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TO OUR READERS. 

BY the good hand of God upon us we are spared to enter upon tho 
duties and responsibilities of another year. We de~ire to preface our 
Magazine for 1878 by gratefully recalling and devoutly acknowledging 
the mercies vouchsafed to us in the past by the tender hand of our ever
living and ever-loving Lord. Yet while all has been considerate and com
passionate on His part, how inadequate has been the return we have made 
for such multiplied tokens of parental care. Shortcomings which we seall 
not to conceal, and imperfections which we dare not attempt to condon',I 
have marked our efforts ; yet our Heavenly Father is pleased to accept 
and bless the labours of our pen in His service. All that tends to holiness 
and conducts to heaven comes from the alone Source of light and grace_ 
But the treasure is committed to earthen vessels, and hence the frequent 
failures which attend all human endeavours to set forth the truth as it is 
in Jesus. Be it ours to write and live as becometh the Gospel of Christ. 
that when the Master cometh to demand an account of our stewardship 
we may be found ready for the solemn audit. We hope the testimony 
borne in the pages of our periodical will always take its tone from "the 
old, old story of Jesus and His love." It is not our desire, much Jess will 
be our aim, to depart from the old paths out of courtesy to those who ar,e 
given to change. We have not so learned Christ as to tamper with His 
truth or to dilute the immutable verities of God's most Roly Word. Our 
lot is east in perilous times, and it behoves all who are set as watchmen to 
keep a sharp out-look against the advances of error and the encroachments. 
of misbelief. Science, falsely so called, is seeking to undermine the foun
dations of our common Faith, and much that passes current nowadays for 
Divine revelation savours strongly of "another Gospel " than the Word of 
Life which Paul expounded and Peter proclaimed. Thank God, there still 
remains the sure word of prophecy, to which we shall do well to take heed 
as unto a light shining in a dark place. It may be temporarily obscured 
by the perversity of false teachers, or it may be presented to our gaze 
through distorted rnedia; but it shall live on despite the machinations of 
evil spirits and the misrepresentations of scarcely less malignant men. 
Ever and anon it develops its pristine power and asserts its omnipotent 
sway as it makes 

" The matted sunbeams dance 
Athwart the sandy shallow' 

Of this mortal life, and supplies glimpses of the glory yet to be revealed. 
To all who have helped us in our efforts and contributed to our success in 
the past, we tender the tribute of our heartfelt thanks, and while asking 
a continuance of their good offices, beg with Christian greeting to remain 
their faithful friend and servant, 

THE BUTTS, 
BRIINTFOI\D, MlDDLESEX, W. 

December 31st, 1877. 

"\) ILLIAM ALEXANDER BLAKE, 
Editor. , 
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ONE THING." 
A MOTTO FOR SEEKERS, LEARNERS, AND WORKERS. 

A SEBMON J)ELIVlra:fro J.T THE QTtlOPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY O, li. SPURGEON, 

I B.AVE'"one thing" in view-"ooe thing" on which I 1';'&nt to rivet 
your attention. '.Forbea.r with me _if I detain you a few mi~utes ?efo:8 
amwaneing a text. It has been S8.l.d that a man of one book 1s terrible m 
the bee of his oonvictions. He has studied it so wet!, digested it so 
\hol'&Uglily, and unde:rsta.nds it so profoundly, that it is perilous to 
etJ.oounter him in controversy. No man becomes emineut in any pursuit 
tib.Iell'.s he gives himself up to it with all the powers and passions of his 
s-ature-body and ·soul. Michael Angelo had never boon 80 great a 
painter if his love of art had not beoome so enthusiastic that he fre
quently did not take off' his garments to sleep by the w-eek together ; nor 
had · Handel ever been il-lICh a great musician if his ardour for sounds 
~esttal had not led him to use the keys of hia harpsichord till, by con
stant fingering, they became the sba.pe of spoons. A man must have one 
pursuit, and consecrate all his powers to one purpose, if he would excel or 
riae·to eminence among his follows. 

When streams of water divide themsetvffi into innumerable rills, they 
usually ereate a morass, whieh. proves dangerous to the iohabitants of the 
neighbourhood. Oould all those streams be d11.mmed np into one channel, 
and made to flow in one direetion, they migM resolve themselves into a. 
navigable river, bearing commerce to the ocean, and enriching the people 
who dwelt upon its banks. To obta.in ,one thing, one comprehensive boon 
from heaven, has been the object of many a saintly prayer, like that of 
David,-" Unite my heart to fear Thy name." The advice of Pa.ul was
" Set not your affection upon things on earth," not" your affections," as it 
jS oft1m misquoted. The Apostle would have a.11 the aff'ections tied up 
into one affection, and that one concentrated affection not set upon 
earthly things, but upon things above, where Chri~t sittetb at the right 
hand of God. The concurrence of all our powers and capacities with one 
single impulse, to obtain one object, and to produce one result, is one great 
aim of the Gospel -0£ .Jesus Christ. 

The " one thing " concerning which I am now about to talk very 
seriously to you will require three texts to elucidate it. There are three 
pithy passages of Holy Scripture which I shall endeavour to press home 
on your heart and conscience. 

Our first text is to be found in the Gospel according to St. Luke x. 44, 
....:.er One thing is needful." 
. 1:'his one thing, aeeording to this passage, is faith in Christ Jes11.8, the 

s1tt1ng down at the Master's feet, the drinking in His Word. If I may 
expand for a minute the "one thing," without seeming to make twenty 
~Ings -0f that which is but one, I will refer it to the possession of a new 
ife. This life is given to us when by the power of the Holy Ghost we 
~ created anew in Christ Jesus, and it develops itself in a simple eonfi
denee in .Jesus, in a hearty obedience to Jesus, in a <i~sire to be lib .Jesus, 

* 'rhis Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting lllld tra.nslatmg is reserved. 
No. 218, NEw SEBIEa. 



2 ONE THllW, 

and in a consta.nt yea.rning to be near to Jesus. "One thing is needful;" 
that one thing is salvation, wrought in us by the Holy Ghost, through 
faith which is in Jesus Christ our Lord. The new heart, the right spirit, a 
filial fear of God, love to Jesus-this is the" one thing needful." Now I 
trust you all know how to distinguish things essential from things con
venient, and that you are more concerned abo~t needful things than about 
things merely attra.ctive, or, at most, but accessory to your welfare. The 
little child may admire the :field which is covered with red and blue 
flowers ; the husb&ndma.n cares nothing for these flowerets ; he delights 
in the wheat that is ripening for the sickle. So our childish minds are 
often fascinated with the flaunting flowers of fortune and fashion ; craving 
after wealth and fame and worldly distinction ; but our better reason, if 
it be allowed to speak, will prefer the necessary things, the things which 
we must have or else must perish. We may do without ea.rthly goods, for 
thousands have been happy in life and t:J;iumphant in death without any 
of the luxury which riches can purchase. -The hea.rt's love of His fellow
creatures has been fairly won by many a humble mau who never courted 
popular applause. The patience of the poor has .often counted for fine 
gold, while the pride of the affluent has pa.ssed for nothing but foul dross. 
Eveu lack of health, heaven's priceless boon to mortals here below, has 
not hindered some precious sufferers from serving their generation, glorify
ing God in a ma.rtyrdom of pain, and bequeathing treasures of piety to a 
grateful posterity. Ten thousand things a.re convenient ; thousands of 
things are desirable ; hundreds of things are to be sought for; but there 
is one thing, one only thing, the one thing we have described to you, of 
whieh our Saviour speaks a.a the" one thing needful." 

And, oh, how needful it is ! Needful for your children-they are grow
ing up a.bout you; and much joy they give you; for you can aee in them 
many budding excellences. To your partial eyes they give promise of 
goodness, if not of greatness. They will be the eomfort of your declining 
yea.rs. You have carefully watched their education. Not a whit of their 
moral ha.bits have you failed to overlook. To give them a fair start in the 
world has been your fond desire till their portion is the fruit of your 
providence. From perils you would protect them. Lest they should have 
to rough it, perhaps, as much as their father before them, you would pilot 
them through the straits. Good! but, dear parents, do recollect that 
" one thing is needful." For your children, that they may commence 
life, continue in life, and close life honourably, it is well that they should 
be educated; it is well that morality should be instilled into them, but 
this is not enough. Alas l we have seen many leave the purest parental 
influences to plunge into the foulest sins ; their education has become but a 
tool for iniquity, a.nd the money with which they might have helped them
selves to competence has been squandered away in vice. "One thing is 
needful" for that bright-eyed boy. Oh! if you ca.n take him to the 
Saviour, a.nd if the blessing of the Good Shepherd shall alight upon him 
and renew him while yet a child, the best will have been done for him
yea, his one chief need supplied. And if that dear girl, before she comes 
to womanhood, shall ha~e been led to that blessed Saviour who rejecteth 
none that come to Him, she will have received all she shall want for time 
and for eternity. Quicken your prayers, then, dear parents. Think of 
your children, to seek their welfare more intelligently. Be more impor-
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tunate in intercession on their behalf. Truly, this is the one thing needful 
for them. One thing, too, is needful for that young man just leaving 
home to go out as an apprentice and learn his trade. That is a trying 
time for an untried hand. The heart may well flutter as one young and 
inexperienced reflects that he is now about to sail, not on a coasting 
voyage,- but to put fairly out to sea.. Ere long it will be seen whether 
those fair professions had truth as a foundation. He will get to London
many of you have passed through this ordeal-the metropolis, what a 
maze it seemed to you at first, and with what amazement you surveyed it I 
What with propensities within your breast, and prnfuse attractions with
out, temptation held you spell-bound, What could not be done in the 
village, what you dared not think of in the little market-town, seems easy 
to be done unobserved in the great city. Hundreds of fingers point you. to 
the haunts of pleasure, the home of vice, the path to bell. Ah, mother 
and father ! you. present the Bible as your parting gift ; you write the 
youth's name on the fly-leaf. You. offer your prayers, and you shed your 
tears for him. Steals there not over you the conviction that the one 
thing he needs you cannot pack in his trunk, nor can you stmd it up to 
him by a post-office order. The one thing needful is that Christ should 
be formed in his heart the hope of glory. With that he would begin life 
well A sword of the true Jerusalem metal, that will not break in the 
heat or the conflict, will be serviceable all his journey through. Do I 
address some young man who has not forgotten his mother's kind remarks 
when he left home 1 Let me just echo them, and say to him, One thing 
thou. lackest ; oh ! seek it, seek it now. Before going out of this house 
seek till, through grace,you obtain this one thing needful which shall bear 
thee safely to the skies. 

But "one thing is needful," not merely for those youngsters at home, 
or for those a.bout to go abroad in the world. One thing is needful/or the 
business man. " Ah ! " saith he, "I want a great many things." But 
what, I ask, is the one thing 1 You speak of "tlte needful.'' You call 
ready cash "the indispensable." "Give me this," says the man of the 
world, "and I don't care about anything else. Recommend your religion 
to whom you please, but let me have solid gold and silver &nd I will be 
well content." Ah, sirs l ye delude yourselves with phantoms. You fondly 
dream that wealth in your hands would count for more than it has ever 
done for your fellows. You must have seen some men make large fortunes 
whom you. knew to be very miserable. They have retired from business 
to get a little rest, and yet they could find no rest in their retirement. 
You must have known others who the more they have got the more they 
have wanted, for they have ~wallowed a horse-leech, and it has cried, 
"Give, give!" Of course you never suspected that the money did the 
mischief, or that the precious metal poisoned the heart. But are you in 
queat of happiness 1 It lies not in inve~tments, whether in consols or 
mortgages, stocks or debentures, golcl or silver. These properties are pro
fitable. They can be used to promote happiness. As accessories to our 
welfare they may often prove to be blessings, but if accredited with 
intrinsic worth they will eat as doth a canker. Money circmlaterl is a 
medium of public benefit, while money boarded is a means of private 
discomliort. A man is but a muck-raker who is for ever seeking to scrape 
everything to himself. A miser is bound to be miserable. Before high 
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he&'Ven, he is an -object to .make the -angels weep. One thing is need&} 
farJ·eu mercha'llts, hl'<ikers, ,and warehousemen, ,to keep you Crom ew1ciug 
ullder ~nr anxieties and losses, or to preserve you from becoming sordid 
and selfish through your sueceeses, and lest your greed should increMe 
with your gain11. One thing is needful that your life may be a trne life, 
or-else, when it comes to its end, all that can be said of you Wlill amoont 
to <this,---" He died worth so much." Must that be your only memorial? 
When '.)'OU deport from this world the poor and needy will not miss you ; 
widew and. orphan will ,not grieve for you; the Church militant will:not 
moarn ; the ,bright spirit11 above will not be waiting to greet yon. 'I!be 
gr:md climax 'Of your mreer & will ! a testament swern u,ndoc a very Jar~ 
sum ! Wha.t ·shall it profit any man what fortune soever he may have 
MtJassed, if he lose his soul W Think ye that riches po98e1!8ed in this wc,rld 
will p!'OCUl"e any re11pect in the l}ether l'egions 1 I have b,eard that in the 
old l!'foet Prison the s1lJrJl:/, that was put into gaol for ,ten th-Ousand pou11d"' 
thooght·himself a gentleman in oompari,snn with daose eommon t"ellows 
wtro 11"ete put in for &>me paltryuebt of twenty or five-and-twenty pounds. 
Th~ ·aTe·<no such distinctiOIJil,in hell. You ,who·can boast yoor talents of 
geld 'and talents of sil<ver, ·if eagt nway, shall be as complete wrooks as 
tkose who n~ had &it -er stiV'el', but Ji,ved and died in priv.ation an4. 
povm-ty. You want·one thing, and if you get this -0ne thing your wealth 
shall prove a bles1ing ; · 0therwiBe it will be a .curse. With this -0ne thing 
yoor,sufficiency for the day guaranteed to you by promise.shall make you 
as one of heaven's ftrvourites, fed by the hand of God; ever needy, but 
n'e'V\!r neglected. Ye aged sires,-there are some &meh here-shall I h·ave 
ta remind any -Of you that ene thi'llg is needful-ay, most needfui to y.on i 
Death has already put his bony palm upon your head and frozen your 
hair to the whiteness of that winter in wbich all your strength mUBt fail 
and aH yO'tll' ,beauty fade. Oh, if gou have no Saviour! Y 011 wiU soon 
hllaVe to quit the..e transitory seeneil. The young may die, but the old 
mmt. To die without a Saviour will be dreary and dreadful. Then after 
death the judgment. Brave old man, how wiil your courage sta;n.d Utat 
oo.tlook if so be y<Ju have none to plead your cause 1 Oh, aged WCll!llaD, 
you will soon be in the scaies ; very soon must your character be weighed. 
li it be said of you, "Tekel: she is weighed in the balances 8Jld fount. 
ffllllting," there will be n@ opportunity to get right or adj11st your rela;:. 
tions to G-0d or to your'fellow-creatures. Your lamp will have gone out. 
'.Ehere will be no cha~oe of rekindling it. If lost, for ever loot ; for ever in 
the dark ; for ever cairl; a.way! Little enough will it avail yoa then that 
you have nourished and brought up children. It will not suffice yon tdien 
that yea paid yom· debts honestly. Vain the plea that you attended a 
place of worship, and were always respeeted in the neighbourhood, One 
thing is needful ; lacking that, thou wilt turn out to have been a fool. 
Notwithstanding many opportunities and repeated invitations, to hare 
rejected the one thing-the one only thing-what an irreparable mistake. 
Oh, how thou wilt weep as one disappointed! How thou wilt ,gnash bhy 
teeth as they do who upbraid them,selves '! Thou wilt mourn for ~ver, 
and thy self-.reproach shall know no end. 

I wish I could move you, as I desire, to feel as I feel myself, that this 
oae thing is needful to -every unoonvert-ed pe!'Son here present. Some of 
you have already got this one choice thing that is so needful Hold it 
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fast; never let it go. Grace gave it to you; grace will keep it for you ; 
grace will hold you true to it. Never be ashamed of it. Prize it beyond 
all cost. But as for you who have it not-I think ,I hear your fun01'&1 
kaell paaling in my ea.i:s, and as you speed awa.y, your spirits made to :fly 
for very fear, right into the arms of justice ; methinks l hear your hitter 
cry," The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved!" 
I would fai.o pluck you by the skirts, if I could, and say to you, " Why 
not seek the. one thing needful without more ado 1 Get it now. It will 
not in any way hurt you. It will make you happy here and blessed here
after. It is aa needful for this life as far. the next, as nettdful for the 
excha.nie as for the sfok chamber, as needful for the street and for the 
shop, as for the dying bed and for the day of judgment. One thing-one 
thing is needful. 

II. Ar.id now suffer me to halt before taking you a stage further. Allow 
me, as it were, to change horses. I must take another text. It is iq. the 
Gospel according to John, the ninth chapter, and the twenty-fi.fth ver.se, 
and Lh6118 are the worcls: "ONE THING I KNow." 

The man who was born blind, whose eyes were opened at the pool of 
Siloam, ilaid, "One thing I know." This simple statement I want to tiirn 
into a point.ed question. Among the many things, dear friends, that you 
are acquainted with, do you know the one thing tlaat this poor man knew, 
"Whereas I was blind, now I see" 1 Here is a wealth of self-knowledge 
in this single avowal. LiUle enough, I daresay, he knew about other 
people, but he knew a great deal about himself. He wag well a.ware that 
he once was blind, and he was quite positive that he now could see. Oh ! 
can you say it with sincerity-" I know that I was once blind ; I could 
see no beauty in Christ, though I thought I saw great beauties in 
the world. Then I could not love God. I did not hate sin ; I had 
no repentance, nor had I any faith : I was blind ; but now-oh, blessed 
change-now I see my sin, and weep over it ; now I see a Saviour 
and I trust Him ; now I see His beauties and I admire Him ; now 
I aee His service, and I delight to spend my strength ia it. One t~ I 
!-,'now." What a marvellous experience of a marvellous change tnis 
implies! Nor ca.n its importance be over-rated. There is no going to 
heaven unless you undergo a cha.age which shall make you entirely new-, 
and make all things entirely new to you. A young convert once said, "I 
<lo not know how it is : either the world is changed, or else I am, for 
nothing seems to me to be the same as once it was." Ah! this old Bible1 what a. dry book it uaed to be; but oh, how it abounds in marrow a.nu 
fatness now ! Prayer-what a tedious duty once, but what a delightful 
e:ii:erciae now l The goi1,1g up to God's house on the Sabbath-used it not 
to be a weariness of the tlesh 1 How much better to be iu the fielda ! 
Yet now, how delightful we feel it to assemble with the Lord's aainl.$1 
With what pleasure we hail the festal. morn ! All things are altered. 
Behold, all things are become new. What we once hated we love, and 
what we loved we hate. Is it so, dear hearer-is it so with you 1 Do not, 
I prythee, be content with mere reformation. Were you aforetime a 
1r!lnkard, and are you now a teetotaler 1 Good-very good ; yet, good as 
1t is, it will not save your soul. Dishonest and knavish you once were, 
b1,1.t tru~hful and trustworthy you may now be ; yet rely not upou it for 
salvation. Iu former days unchaste, by stern resolve you may have given 
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up the favourite lust, but even that will not save you. Those who never 
fell into your foul .sloughs need the change. "Ye must be born again." 
You must have an entire renewal-a radical change. It is not cutting off 
the limbs of a tree, nor shifting it to another place that will convert a 
bramble into a vine. The sap ruust be changed. The heart must be 
renewed .. The inner man must be made completely new. Is it so with 
you 1 · Why, I think if some of us were to meet our old selves walking 
down the street we should hardly know ourselves. 'Tis true our old self 
has taken good care to knock at our door pretty oftf'n since. Of all the 
knocks we hear, not even excepting that of the devil, there is none we 
dread so much. The knock of the old man when he says, "Let me in 
with my corruptions and lusts, and let me reign and have my own way." 
:Nay, old man, you were once ourselves, but go your way, for we have put 
off the old man with his deeds, and put on the new mau ; we cannot know 
you, for one thing we know now that we knew not before-whereas we 
were blind, now we see. 

Need I linger any longer upon this point. Let it suffice if I leave it as 
a kind of awakening question upon the heart and conscience. There are 
not twenty things, but therP, is one thing you have to inquire about. Do 
you know of a surety this one thing : that you are not now what you used 
to be 1 Do you know that Jesus has made the difference 1 that Jesus has 
opened the eye that was once without sight 1 that you now see Jesus, and 
seeing, you love Him 1 

III. Our third text is in the third chapter of the Epistle to the Philip
pians, at the thirteenth verse. There the Apostle Paul says-" ONE 
THING- I no.'' 

Pray observe that I did not introduce "doing " first. That would not 
answer. We do not begin with doing. The one thing needful is not 
doing. Coming to Christ, and trusting to Hin;i, must take the lead. Not 
until after you have got the one thing needful, and know that you have 
got it, and are conscious that, whereas you were blind, now you see, can 
you be :fit to take the next step-" one thing I do."•. And what is that one 
thing 1 "Forgetting the things which are behind;- and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." It seems, then, that the 
Apostle gave his whole mind up to the glorifying of God by his spiritual 
life. He was never content with what he was. If he had a; )ittle faith, he 
sought for more. If he had a little hope, he aimed to obtain more. If he 
bad some degree of virtue, he coveted more. Oh, Christians! never be satis
fied with being merely saved. Up with you! Away! off! Go onward to 
the high mountains, to the clearer light, to the brighter joy ! If saved, 
and brought like the shipwrecked mariner to shore, is that enough ? 
Yes, for the moment it is enough to warrant the purest·satisfaction and 
the warmest congratulations. Rut the mariner must seek a livelihood as 
long as he lives. He must put forth his energies. Whatever avocations 
open up before him, he must vigorously seek such favours of fortune as may 
possibly be within his reach. Just so let it be with you. Saved from the 
deep which threatened to swallow you up, rejoice that you are preserved 
from death, but resolve that the life vouchsafed to you shall be active, 
earnest, vigorous, fruitful in evllry good and work. Be diligfnt as your 
traders are. See how they wake their servants up in the morning, how 
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they scold them if they are not up betimes. This man must be hurried to 
one place, and that man to another. HoW" sharp they speak ! How 
quickly they move about ! They will do their business ; aud they spare 
no pains to increase it. Oh! that we were half as diligent in the service 
of God. Here we are drivelling away our time. We do not put out all 
our talents ; augment our faith ; and enlarge our coast. Why are we so 
tenacious of going to that great giver of every good and perfect gift, for 
fresh supplies 1 Why do we not wait upon H.im to be enriched 1 Would 
to God that we were as diligent in spiritual as we are in temporal things ! 
Oh! that we were avaricious with a holy covetousness for the best gifts 
God can bestow, and the choicest blessings saints can receive! 

Paul was anxious to do more good, to get more good, to be more good. 
He sought to win souls. He wanted to make Chr,st's name known. An 
ardent passion inflamed him; a high enthusiasm inspired him. Tent
making, it is true, was his trade, but tent-making did not monopolise 
quite all his heart, and soul, and strength. Does your secular vocation 
absorb all your thoughts l · Though Paul was proud of his industry, and 
could say, conscientiously," My own hands have ministered to my neces
sities," yet preaching the Gospel was the one thing he pursued as bis life
work. He was a workman; just as many of you are ; but where were hi11 
tools? They were ready to hand when he wanted them. And did they, 
think you, ever creep up into his heart? I trough never. "For us to 
live," said he, "is Christ." That was as true, I will warrant you, when he 
was tent-making, or picking up sticks on the island of Malta, ll8 when he 
was talking heavenly wisdom to the worldly-wise, addressing the Athenians 
on Mars' Hill, or when he discoursed touching the resurrection of the dead 
to the .Tews, or when he expounded the way of justification to the Gentiles. 
He was a man of one idea, and that one idea had entirely possessed him. 
In the old pictures they put a halo round the head of the saints. But, in 
fact, that halo encircles their hearts, and penetrates every member of their 
bodies. The halo of disinterested consecration to Christ should not be 
about their brows alone, to adorn their portraits, for it encompassed their 
entire being, their spirit, soul, and body. It environed them, their whole 
being. "This one thing I do," was the motto of early saints. Let it be 
your motto. Beloved, I address you as the saints of this generation. My 
earnest desire is that you should not come behind in grace or in gifts. 
When the believers of all ages muster, and are marshalled, may you be 
found amongst the faithful and true. If not amongt the first or second
class of worthies in the army of the Son of David, yet good soldiers of 
,Jesus Christ. Our God is a loving Fathe-r. Ee likes to praise His 
people. To this end do be clear about the one thing you need, the one 
thing you know, and the one thing you do ; so will you stand well in that 
day. 
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~•ans anb J~trs an ~digiaus Snbjerts. 

ONE OF GOD'S GREATEST 
SHALLS. 

STRONG CONSOLATION FOR TIIE 
NEW YEAR, 

:BY REV. JOHN COX. 

P.ERJI.APS we may even say " God's 
GRRA.TEST sH.A..LL,'' and this would be 
saying very much indeed. The 
"~alls'' of & Covenant God are all 
very great and precious, referring 
as they do to His own glory and His 
people'& good. Well, look over 
them all, and see if you can find one 
to eclipse this - HE SHALL 
GLORIFY ME. 

We want something very solacing 
and sure to begin another year 
with. Here it iA; something that is 
above all man's err-0rs, earth's 
changes, and Sa.ta.n's malice. What
e,ver wars or overturnings may 
CQme during the year, this fact 
shall stand firm. The Lord Jesus 
muit and shall be glorified ; for the 
Comforter, _ whose love is infinite, 
whose wisdom is perfeet,aud whose 
power never wearies, hi.IS engaged 
to do it. 

The glorious Saviour-God's sent 
ONE-came into the world on an 
errand of love, full of grace and 
truth. Very few saw' any glory in 
Him ; nearly all said " there is no 
beauty that we should desire Him." 
So they despised, rejected, and 
crucified Him. 

When the Saviour was getting 
near to the awful cross, He knew 
all that should befall Him. He 
knew that He should be the butt 
for all scorn,and the object of all 
contempt; yet He calmly looked up, 

left all with His Father (Isa. I. 5-8), 
waited His time, and whispered in 
the ear of His sorrowful discipleii, 
" He shall glorify Me, for He shall 
receive of Mine, and shall show it 
unto you. All things that the 
Father hath are Mine ; therefore, 
said I, ihat He shall take of Mine 
and show it unto you (John xvi 
14, 15). Little did they understaoo 
the deep meaning of these trne .8.ll.d 
gracious sayings ; but how valuable
did they beoom.e to them afterwards; 
and how precious should they DOW 

be to us ! The glorious One is still 
unknown to most of those who hear 
about Him ; the light even ·now 
shineth in darkness, and the dark
ness compreheudeth it not. Man is 
as unwilling as ever to study 
heavenly truth, t-0 receive spiritual 
blessings, and t-0 live t-0 God's glory; 
in a word, as unwilling as ever to 
learn of the Lord J" esus Christ as 
a prophet, be saved by Him as a 
priest, or submit to Him aa a King. 
But there stand the glorious words, 
and many know their power and 
preciousness, '' He shall glorify Me."· 
The cause of the Saviour then is 
safe after all. The heavenly Dove 
will honour the Holy Lamb. The 
name of the Lord J" esm;i must be 
exalted in human intellects and 
affections. His love must be the
theme of millions of human tongues, 
and His glory be reflected from the 
character of those who once served 
the prince of this world. God hath · 
willed it, and the Holy Spirit will 
effect it. No wonder that the Lord 
J" esus was delighted so much to
speak of that Comforter who was 
to plead so effectually for Him ; and, 
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if we have the mind of Christ, we 
shall also much delight in this 
subject, and continually :pl'&Y that 
it ma,y be done more and more. 

The sabject is an e.ndlesfl one, but 
having just stated it, we purpose 
reierring to five points of view in 
which theae wordst "He shall glorify 
Me," should be constantly consi
dered by all those who favour the 
Saviour'srighteom1 cause, and desire 
that ills glorioua name may be as 
incense poured forth, as the day
spring rising upon the shadow of 
death, as a flood of glory filling the 
world with the knowledge of God. 
Consider them-

I. As proved in tke past llistory if 
the Ck11irch. No doubt a great change 
took place in the thoughts and 
views of Christ's little flock after 
His resurrection, and before His as
eensiou. He did not show the tremb
ling disciples His hands. and His 
111ide all.d say, "Peace be unto yon," 
breathe on them, open to them the 
Scriptures, open thei1.· understand
ings, speak to then1 of the kingd-0m 
of God; without some blessed re
sults following. Bu.t after aU this, 
He bade them wait for "power from 
on high." And when the Spirit 
came as a rushing mighty wind, 
among other wondrous effects pro
duced in them, was the bringing 
them into sympathy with God and 
heaven, as regards their thoughts 
of Christ, their estima.te of His 
work, and their intentfons coneern
ing Him. The Lord Jesus had said, 
" He shall lead you into all truth." 
Wb:at was the truth into which the 
Holy Spirit engaged to lead the 
Apostles, but a true view of the 
Saviour Himself. Men ha.d re

jected Him ; even the Apostles had 
n0t at all adequately understood 
His charactt:r, work, or mh1sion ; 
and the Holy Spirit was provided 
to teach all truth conceming the 
Redeemer. Hence it is said, "He 

shall 11ot speak of Himself, He 
Rha.ll glorify Me." In giving them 
a true view of what the Saviour 
was, He gave them a true view of 
God as a Father full of love, rich in 
mercy, delighting to bestow bless
ings. All that knowledge of God 
which. is life eternal and which 
saints -0f all generations have pos
sessed, is just the result of the Holy 
Spirit glorifying Christ. 

II. As a p'Fivilege MW to be en-
jogBd. ' 

The mission of the Holy Spirit is 
not ended, and the one grea.t object 
of that mission still is to glorify 
Christ. :Beli€ver, consider these 
words, "He shall glorify Me," as 
the Saviour's most preciollS bequest 
to you. This is one of the weightiest, 
and m-0st wonderful sayings of holy 
Scripture. "HE," "ME." Here 
are two Divine Persons, the ME
DIATOR and the MINISTER of the 
Gospel dispensation; and who ca.n 
tell what is included in these two 
names ! And the one undertiues 
to glorify the other ; that is to ex
hibit His excellences ; show Him 
to be what He 1·eally is; to remove 
ignorance, conquer prejudice, en
lighten the understanding, and, fill 
the affections; making His blood to 
triumph in the oonseience; producing 
perfect peace, attracting the soul 
upward by revealing His beauties ; 
and supplying a mighty motive 
power for all duty, by shedding. 
abroad His love. Thus., and. only 
thus, can a soul be made and kept 
happy, holy, humble, and hopeful. 
In this way only ca.n we be con, 
formed to His image, changed from 
glory to glory, even as by the Spirit 
of the Lord. 

What a. privilege to h11,ve such a 
Di vine Tea.<;her in the scheme of re
demption, such a revealer to the 
soul of the glories of the absent One. 
When we enter the temple of reve-

1 lation to commune with its w-onden, 
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and appropriate its blessings, we go 
not there alone, He shall abide with 
you for ever ; " He shall take of 
Mine, and show it unto you." If 
we were engaged in the British 
Museum looking at the Assyrian 
seulptures, how much better should 
we understand them if Laya.rd were 
to join our company. So would it 
be, if, while looking at ancient coins, 
or curious insects, some skilled an
tiquarian or practical naturalist 
would kindly be our instructor. 
Unassisted by the Holy Spirit, we 
make no real progress in Divine 
things ; but with His gracious aid 
we soon learn to say with Paul, " I 
count all things but loss for the ex
cellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus my Lord." 

And if this be our experience, it 
is a sure evidence of our interest in 
all that is shown us. If we see 
Christ with the eye of faith, and 
receive Him into our hearts, then 
He with all His glory aud grace is 
our own. Surely we do well to ask 
if this is the case : Is Christ glorious 
to us 1 Do we discern in Rim a 
heavenly, a spiritual, yea, a divine 
glory 1 Does it eclipse all earthly 
things 1 Do we see spiritual things 
in its light 1 Is it a discovering, 
melting, transforming glory 1 If so, 
the Comforter has had to do with 
us as the glorifier of Christ. If we 
can say "LORD" with dependence 

-on His sacrifice, delight in His 
Person, and desire for His glory, it 
is by the Holy Ghost (1 Cor. xii. 
3). And such teachings are not 
only evidences that we belong to 
Christ, and are one with Him ; but 
they a.re earnests of that flood of 
light and fulness of joy which will 
be realised when we shall see Him 
as He is, study His excellences, re
view His history, and trace His 
love in the light of glory. 

III. We do well, further, to con
sider these words! as a pr<Jmise _yet 

to be plearled. No doubt the party 
who were gathered together "with 
one accord in one place" (Acts i.) 
pleaded it, and it was made good to 
them. But doubtless after this they 

.often presented it on the knee of 
prayer, in order that further dis
coveries of the glorious person, in
finite atonement, and exhaustless 
fulness of Christ might be made to 
them. And ifwe have realised this 
in some measure, we shall assuredly 
desire continual and increased un
foldings of the glories of the Saviour. 
The Apostle panted constantly to 
" know Him." Most of his prayers 
for the Church are an expansion of 
this promise, " He shall glorlfy 
Me." For the Ephesians he prayed 
" that the Father of glory would 
give to them the Spirit of wisdom 
and revelation in the knowledge of 
Him," and again" that they might 
be strengthened with all might by 
His Spirit in the inner man, that 
Christ mighl. dwell in their hearts 
by faith," and "that they might 
know the love of Christ that passeth 
knowledge.'' For the Thessalonians 
he prayed, "That God would fulfil 
all the good pleasure of His good
ness, and the work of faith with 
power; that the name of our Lord 
Jesus may be glorified in you and 
ye in Hirn, according to the grace 
of God, and of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." We do well to ponder 
these prayers, and earnestly to plead 
them, and thus we also shall realise 
this blessed experience, and re.fleet 
the glory of Him on whom we be
lievingly and lovingly ga,ze. 

lV. We may consider these words 
as a prophecy yet to be accomplished 
on a grand, yea, unlversal scale. It 
must first be fulfilled in the Church, 
called out to be a people for God's 
name. In each believer Christ will 
be glorified, and at His coming He 
will be glorified and admired in 
all that believe. Then the whole 
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Church shall be presented to Him
self without spot or wrinkle, or any 
such thing. The bride of Christ 
shall shine in Hrs glory, and fully 
realise that her beauty, being, and 
blessedness are all derived from 
Him, and all dependent on Him. 
Nor shall there ever come a change 
or failure, but the foll power of the 
Spirit of which the earnest is now 
realised, shall uphold the redeemed 
in their glory for ever and ever. 

Then will come the wider triumph 
of the Holy Spirit's power. "All 
flesh shall see the salvation of God." 
The prophecy of Joel, which began 
to be fulfilled at Pentecost, shall 
receive its full accomplishment. But 
first there will be a witherinf! of all 
creature glory; the wind of the 
Lord will blow upon it f Isaiah xl. 
7) in order that there may be a 
ceasing from man, whose breath is 
in his nostrils (Isaiah ii, 22). All 
things will be shaken into a chaos
like condition (Isaiah xxiv. 19, 20), 
and then as of old (Gen. i. 2) the 
Spirit of the Lord will renew all. 
In the physical and moral world 
His renewing power shall alike be 
felt, and " times of refreshing shall 
come from the presence of the 
Lord." Then Christ will be glorious 
to all human eyes, " the desire of 
all nations;" " Men shall be blessed 
in Him, and all nations shall ca.ll 
Him blessed.'' God will be univer-
sa.lly known and loved, and all shall 
be the result of the power of the 
Spirit glorifying the Lord J eBns. 

V. Till then let each believer 
consider these precious words as 
setting before him a pattern to be imi
tated. The Apoat1e gloried in the 
thought that in the great work of 
witnessing for Christ and spreading 
abroad His glories they were co
operating with the Holy Spirit. 
Those who opposed the Saviour, 
and tried to hinder His servants, 
were justly accused of "resisting 

the Holy Gho~t." What an honour
able service the first I What a 
horrible crime the sei:iond ! And 
still many are found on both sides 
The Holy Spirit bas many instru
ments, and so has the evil spirit. 
Antichrists and their followers have 
been numerous in all ages, though 
"THE Antichrist " is yet to come. 
Principles are now working every
where in Christendom, which will 
ripen into the grand confederacy 
against the Lord and against His 
Christ (Paa.Im ii. 2), and there will 
be no security against the threaten
ing danger, no real preservative 
from joining the ranks of the enemy; 
but the presence of the Comforter 
glorifying Christ (1 John ii. 20, 27). 
" As many as are led by the Spirit 
of God they are the sons of God," 
and no more. All others, whatever 
their knowledge or profession, have 
no root, and will, in the time of 
temptation, such as is " coming on 
the earth," fall away to the anti
Christian side. The unction, '' the 
anointing," is the great requisite. 
Seek, then, the leadingsof the Spirit, 
who always guides to the Saviour; 
seek the fellowship of the Spirit 
who always speaks of Him; seek 
the help of the Spirit who can make 
Christ crucified the power of God. 
Ponder the fact that " the sufferings 
and death of Christ in our room and 
stead form the grand argument by 
which the Spirit of God influences 
the human will." Only "the Com
forter " can enable us practically to 
judge that, "if one died for all, then 
were all dead; and that He died 
for all, that they who live should 
not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto Him who <lieu for them 
and rose again." If we judge thus, 
and act thus, we shall become even 
now, in some measure, what Paul so 
exultingly called Titus and others : 
'' The messencrers of the Churches" 
and the glory of Christ. Surely 
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the wonders of redeeming love, 
and the revelation of coming glory, 
shonld animate all who believe 
the one and hope for the other, -
to conquer sloth and selfishness, 
and constrain them by communion 
with the Lord, and consecration to 
His service, to seek grace that they 
may be the mirrors to reflect, and 
the inst-ruments to sound forth, the 
glories of" THE GLORIOUS ONE." 

What a solemn and suitable re• 
ftection it is to begin another year 
with : am I willing that the Holy 
Spirit should glorify Christ in me 
and by me 1 Let us think well what 
this implies and includes, and yield 
ourselves afresh to Him to be made 
more like Christ, and to be UJled in 
some way for His glory whom God 
determines shall be glorified. 

"Hi,: SK.ALL RE GREAT," the substance 
this 

Of a.11 the Holy Book contains, 
Believers here find solid bliss, 
And· ang-elt1 learn still loftier strains ; 
'Tis God'.s great thought and fixed de-

cree, 
That GBEAT shall our Redeemer be. 

Spirit of Truth, how hast thou rov'd 
Thtongh heaven and earth to set llim 

forth, 
To show us how the Saviour lov'd, 
Unfold His lieauty, tell His worth. 
All things in nature, foir and grand, 
Summoned by Thee around Him stand. 

Now, Saviour, in my soul be great, 
Great in the conscience by Thy blood ; 
Bid all my guilty fears retreat, 
And fill it with the peami of God ; 
My will so stubboni onc·e, now bring, 
To crown Thee, oh, my Savi.our King. 

Thou who art God the Father's joy, 
Be great in every thought of mine ; 
Thy beauties, countless hearts employ, 
Round Thee may my affections twine ; 
Be to me, in me, by me g,-eat, 
I would draw many to Thy feet. 

Watford. 

ORIGINAL SKETCHES , FROM 
LIFE. 

8 CEPTICA.L 8TRUG&LES, 

CHAPTER I. 

"IT is all a farce, mother ; I tell 
you it is all a farce ! " 

" What, my boy ! Do you mean 
to say that Christianity is all a 
farce 1" 

"No, mother, I do not. I be
lieve Christianity to be of God ; 
but when I come to contrast the 
profession of Christianity in the 
present day with real Christianity 
it-self, :i.e it is taught in the New 
Testament, I am compelled to 
come to the conclusion th,at the 
two things are entirely different. 
In fact, mother, to be honest with 
you, I may say, as the result of 
ob&ervation, it is my :firm belief 
th-at there are few true Christiall6 
to be found." 

" Do not say so, George. I know 
where you are. Your mind has 
been soured witb the ill-treatment 
you have received, and with the 
inconsistencies that yon have wit
nessed. By~and-by, after cool re
flection, you will come to a better 
state of feeling, and then you will 
draw more correct conclu11ions. It 
does not foll-Ow because some pro
fe!ISed Christians are hypocrites 
that all are hypocrites. There are 
real diamonds as well as diamonds 
of paste ; good sovereigns as well 
as bad ones ; and chains of gold as 
well as counterfeit chains of brass. 
We must not condemn all for the 
folly of some. In .all societies, secu- . 
lar and religious, there are certain 
to he found the bad a11 well as the 
good. We are in an imperfect 
world, and all around us is imper
fect ; therefore, we mast expect to 
:Ii~ imperfection, look where we 
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will, or go where we will. Do you 
not belie.ve that ? • 

" Certainly I do, mother. Bat 
look at my case. You are a 
Christian mother, and, if there is 
a Christian in the world, I believe 
you aze one. You h&ve brought 
me. up in what you conceive to be 
the right way. You taught me to 
pray~ to love the Bible, to go to the 
Sunday-school and to ckapel; to 
shun everything that is evil and 
to · Jove everything that is good. 
Through your training, I tru8ted I 
was converted ; and under the be
lief that other Christian people 
were like yourself, I joined a so
called Christiaa church, and be
came a teach~r in the Sabbath
school. But what has been the 
:nlijWt 1 Bef~e I had been a mem
ber twelve months, I saw things 
don.e by the minister and two or 
three of the leading men that 
seemed to me to be grossly incon
~t with thefr profession ; and 
becawe I protested agai11.Bt them, 
they took their revenge by endea
vouring to assail the dearest thing 
to me on earth-my character. 
Now, if it had been two or three 
private and insignificant members 
that had done me this evil, I do not 
know that I should have cared so 
much ; but when mon of standing 
in the Christian Church do this 
aort of thing-men that, above all 
others, we ought to be able to look 
up t-0 as examples-I cannot help 
thinking, as I have said, that the 
whole thing is a farce, and I have, 
therefore, come to the firm deter
miaation to wipe my hands of 
Christian people altogether. I've 
knQwn men of the wodd who would 
scorn to do some acts that I've 
seen leading Christian people do, 
and that makes me BOmetimes say 
that I would sooner trust a worldly 
man, who is moral and honest, than 
I would trust your Christian man. 

So into the world I'm going; aud 
that, too,. with the settled ·resolve, 
in fo.iure, to think for myself aoo 
act for myself." 

"Oh! George, th.is is dreadfol. 
I 11ever thought you would come to 
this. Why do you not pray to God, 
and ask Bim to help you 1 " 

" Pra.y to God, mother, do you 
say ? Why I have prayed, and 
what ha.a eome of it 1 Did I not 
pray for three nights straight 
ahead, that when the matter was 
brought before the church right 
might be done. And when I stood 
up to defend myself, and anot.ker 
friend or two stood up v.ith me, 
were we not put down with a high 
hand, our mouths stopped, and 
everything said and oone toot 
could be said and done to prejudiee 
all against us and blacken our cha
racters 1 Do you eall. that an answer 
to prayer 1 Well, if that'11 the way 
God answers prayer, all tha.t I can 
say is, ifs not likely t0 eneouage 
me to try the same reroe.iy again." 

" But do you not know,. Georg~, 
that God often answers :pra,yer in 
strange ways 1 Haa not a deep 
thinker told us that 

'' God's very kindest answers to our 
prayers 

Come often in denials or delays"? 

Was it not so with Paul ? How 
earnestly he besought the Lord 
tlirice to take away the thorn in the 
tlesh ! But what was the Lord's 
answer when it did come 1 Did He 
take away the thorn in the flesh 1 
No ; but He said to His tried ser
vant, ' My grac.i is sufficient for 
thee ; for My strength is madil per
ft'ct in weakness.' Did the A paatle 
rebel, then, as you are now doing 1 
He did quite the contrary. He 
even triumphed in tba.t thorn for 
the removal of which he had so im
portunately prayed. Let me read 
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you what he says, " Most gladly, 
therefore, will I rather glory in my 
infirmities, that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me. Therefore, I 
take pleasure in infirmities, in re
proaches, in necessities, in persecu
tions, in distresses for Christ's sake; 
for when I am weak then am I 
strong.' Now, George, copy his 
example. Seek, my dear boy, that 
grace which will be sufficient for 
you. I know the 'thorn in the 
flesh' that you have to carry about 
with you is very painful and humil
iating, but do not give way to 
rebellion. Remember God says 
that ' rebellion is as the sin of 
witchcraft, and stubbornness is as 
iniquity and idolatry.' Put it, then, 
away from you, and, instead there
of, seek that 'sufficient grace' which 
God is willing to bestow, and you 
may depend upon it that, with 
patient waiting, all will turn out 
right at last." 

"What you say, mother, is no 
doubt very good, and I thank you 
for it all. You mean well, I know. 
But, at present, I am sorry to say, 
I am in no mood to follow your 
advice, however good it may be; 
you must please therefore, for the 
time being, leave me. to pursue my 
own course." 

George Newton was a young man 
about twenty years of age, and the 
only son of a widowed mother. 
Mrs. Newton was left a widow 
about three years after her mar
riage, and George was the only 
surviving child. It was but natural 
that, under the circumstances, the 
tie that bound both mother and 
son together should be unusually 
strong. To bring him up respect
ably, and secure for him a fair 
education, his mother, having but 
a moderate income, had to toil hard 
both day and night, often to the 
injury of her health. As he grew 
up, she insensibly learned to lean 

upon him, and take counsel with 
him, as if he were a husband rather 
than a son. And that reliance was 
not taken advantage of. To his 
mother George was" true as steel." 
Intelligent, with a fine manly coun
tenance, and noble bearing, open as 
the day, and outspoken even to a 
fault, his mother felt proud of him, 
and feared, at times, that she was 
ma.king of him too much of an idol. 
Being a thorough Christian woman, 
she prayed often that her darling 
son might never usurp that place 
in her heart which belonged to God 
alone. How great her joy was 
then, when he a.vowed himself on 
the Lord's side, no tongue or pen 
could express. The night before he 
was baptised she hardly slept for 
joy. Now she looked forward with 
thrilling hope to his living a life of 
Christian happiness and usefulness. 
But suddenly her cap of joy was 
dashed to the ground. By his out
spokenness against what he deemed 
to be evil in the church, her son 
had highly offended his minister 
and two or three of the leading 
members, and they had, unfortu
nately, ta.ken the wrong way of 
making him feel their displeasure. 
Had the pastor been a wise one, 
knowing how to deal with young 
men, and willing to make due 
allowance for their inexperience 
and natural forwardness, the result 
would have been far different. 
Young men in Christian churches 
often need tender handling. To 
treat them harshly, even for their 
faults, is a mistake. .Allowance 
must be made for their erring zeal 
and unwise impetuosity. To take 
notice of every trivial thing they 
say and do, and magnify it with 
microscopic power, is folly in the 
extreme. The fact is they want 
teaching, and teaching continually, 
and they can only be successfully 
taught as they are treated with 
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kindness and forbearance. Had 
George Newton been thus kindly 
and fairly dealt with, he would, 
doubtless, soon have come round, 
and have learnt himself to have 
dealt charitably with the erring. 
Instead of this-as we have seen 
from the above dialogue-he was, 
partly through grievous misunder
standings, so badly used that he was 
driven in spirit almost to the verge 
of infidelity. Whether he finally 
sunk into that " deep abyss," the 
next chapter will show ; but he 
was evidently on the high road to 
it, when, through a wounded and 
exasperated spirit, he recklessly 
turned back for comfort to the City 
of Destruction, and sent his so1Tow
stricken mother to her closet, to 
pour out her well-nigh heart
broken petitions to God, that He 
would mercifully avert the evil, 
and save her beloved and injured 
son from going down to perdition. 

( To be continued.) 

BIBLE-READING SKETCHES. 

BY REV.J. E.CRACKNELL. 

Xo. I. 

"Rejoice in the Lord al way: and again 
I say,·Rejoice."-PHIL. iv. 4. 

EvERY believer in the Lord should 
be full of joy. The Bible is richly 
stored with precious portions on this 
subject. It shows joy to be both 
the privilege and duty of believers. 
In olden time we read of the king 
who complained of his cupbearer, 
Nehemiah, for being sad in his 
presence. Let us not come sorrow
fully before our King, when He has 
giveu us so much reason to be joyful. 
The wicked sometimes seem joyous, 
b?,t it is like the lightning flash, 
violent and transient, followed by 

the thunder of an awakened con
science. The joy of the righteous 
is steady and abiding, a.nd like the 
light-healthful and beautiful. 

Let the Word of God answer the 
following questions :-

First-Who are to rejoice ? 
•· Let the heart of them rejoice 

that seek the Lord" (1 Chr. xvi. 10). 
" Let all those that put their trust 

in Thee rejoice" (Psalm v. 11). 
"Let the righteous rejoice before 

God; yea, let them exceedingly re
joice" (Psalm lxviii. 3). · 

"Let Thy servant rejoice" (Psalm 
cix. 28). 

"The poor among men shall re
joice in the Holy One of Israel " 
(Isaiah xxix. 19). 

Christ said to His disciples," Your 
heart shall rejoice, and your joy no 
man taketh from you" (John xvi. 
22). 

The Apostle, speaking of those 
who are begotten again unto a 
lively hope, said, " Wherein ye 
greatly rejoice" (1 Peter i. 6), and 
again < verse 8), " Believing, ye reJoice 
wi tb JOY unspeakable and foll of 
glory." 

The obedient disdple, who believed 
and was b2ptised, " went on his way 
rejoicin,q '' (Acts viii. 39). 

These will suffice to show who are 
to rejoice. Let the sinner repent 
and believe the Gospel, and he shall 
find abundant' reason for joy. An 
artisan in the rnrvice of a rich eastern 
master was heavily in debt, and re
ceived notice that unless payment 
was ruade by the close of the year, 
he and his family would be sold for 
slaves. It was impossible for him 
to pay. Meanwhile his master 
noticed his work falling off every 
week, and ~poke about it to the 
steward, who explained the man's 
position, and he said, "He cannot 
manage his tools, for his hands 
tremble; he cannot see, for his eyes 
are full of tears." "Tell him," said 
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the generous master, "that I have 
paid his debts." Imagine the joy of 
the poor man ! He now swung his 
hammer with e will, and it was a 
pleasure to see him work. If we 
believe that " Jesus paid it all ; yes, 
all the debt we owe," then surely 
~e shall rejoice with yet greater 
JO'Y. 

Second-In. whom and in what 
are WI! to rejoice ? 

We may rejoice in the bright ,un
shine, in the beauties of nature, in 
the blessing of health, in the plea
sures of friendship; but there is a 
joy richer, deeper, more lasting-a 
Spring that flows when these fail. 
Springs are found amidst the Alpine 
glaciers, that, in the sealion when 
others are dried up, flow the fastest 
and yield the most abundant sup
plies. So the Christian says, "My 
God, the Spring of all my joys," and 
in the beautiful language of Habak
kuk Eays, "Although the fig tree 
shall not blossom, neither shall fruit 
be in the vines, the labour of the 
olives shall fail, and the fields 
shall yield no meat, the flock shall 
bE:: cut off from the fold, and there 
shall be no herd in the stalls: yet I 
will rejoice in the Lord ; I will joy 
in the God of my salvation." The 
Word answers the question as to the 
source of joy:-

" I will reJmce in Thy 8(1,lvation. " 
(Psalm ix. 14), 

" In the ahadow of Thy wings will 
I 'l'ejoice" (Psalm lxiii. 7). 

"In Thy name shall they rejoice 
all the day" (P11alm lxxxix. 161. 

" Rejoice because your names are 
wruten in heaven " (Luke x. 20). 

" ReJoice in hope of tl.e glory of 
God" tRom. v. 2). 

"Rejoice in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 
iii. 3). 

The sinn& convinced of guilt, 
tremblingly inquires, "But what 
can I do? How can I rejoice? '' 
Plead guilty, anxious soul, and thou 

shalt assuredly rejoice in Him who 
will not ••·break the bruised reed nor 
quench the smoking flax." In olden 
tiiu.e, when a person was cha;rged 
with crime and wished to plead 
guilty, he did so symbolically. There 
was placed near a " b1·ui8ed reed " 
and some " smoking flax," taking 
these in his hands, he stood in silence 
before the judge ; if no mercy foc 
him, then the '' bruiaed reed" was 
broken and the " smoking flax ;" waa 
quenched; if mercy was to be ex
tended, the " bruised reed" w_as not 
broken, the "smoking flax" was not 
quenched. Rejoice, 0 sinner, in 
(Jhrist lesus, for He shall not 
"break the bruised reed nor quench 
the smoking flu." There is mercy 
for thee. May the thought fill thy 
soul with joy. 

Third- JVh6n are we to rejoice ? 
Rejoice in the Lord alway. 

That seems difficult. lt would be 
imp086ible, if the "spring of joy " 
were to be self or circumstances; 
but it is in the Lord, and He is 
always the same, and there is always 
cause of r.-joicing in Him. 'Ihe 
peculiar feelings of joy at conver
sion some complain have passed 
away; so far as the feelings are 
peculiar to that time they will, but 
the joy will remain. A sailor step
ping on shore after escaping from a 
tempest will have some feelings 
pe~nliar to the moment, not realised 
afterwards, but the joy of deliver
ance ought never to be forgotten. 
Let us have a few Scriptures on sea
sons of joy. 

"THERE did we REJOICE in Him" 
(Psalm lxvi. 6). 

"WHEN 'l'HEY SAW THE STAR 
THEYBEJOICEDwith exceeding great 
joy·• (Matt. ii. 10). 

"WHEN PERSECUTED for right
. eowmees' sake, rejoice in that day 
! and leap for joy" (Luke vi. 23). 
i " They departed from the pre-

sence of the Council REJOICING that 
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they were counted worthy t:i suffer 
shame for His name" {Acts v. 41). 

"IF ONE MEMBER BE HONOURED 

all the members REJOICE with it" 
(1 Cor. xii. 26). 

" As sorrowful yet ALWAYS RE
.rOICING" (2 Cor. vi. 10). 

Sometimes, when on the surface 
of the waters a strong current is 
seen running iu one direction, far 
down in the depths there is a cur
rent running in au opposite direc
tion. So in the Christiun life, dark 
waves of trouble may seem to over
whelm, and there is sorrow; but in 
the depth of the soul is joy-a secret 
something· sweetens all, and a seem
ing paradox: is no contradiction in 

A 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S 
TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

DY W, P, GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

lntrnduclion. 

THERE is no lack of writers on 
Palestine. Artists have given us 
brilliant pictures and vivid descrip
tions of its sacred scenes. Scholars 
have brought their stores of know
ledge to reveal its mysteries and 
cfoa.r up disputed points in its 
history. Tourists have hastily 
scribbled goifsipping guides. Ex
cursion agents have compiled use
ful hand-books. Humourists have 
given us distorted and grotesque 
descriptions, mingled with farcical, 
~ot to say irreverent, details of their 
Imaginary experiences. Ministers 
have striven, with considera.ble suc
cess, to illustr:fte ancient history by 
tb.e light of modern research ; but 

the experience of the true believer. 
Hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter. Seek true joy. Seek to be 
fuli of joy. If you take a bottle 
half full of water, and placing your 
hand over the mouth shake it, the 
water rushes from end to emd, and 
there is a turmoil within. Now fiB 
it until you cannot add another drop, 
then shake it; all is still. lt being 
quite full, no outside motion affects 
it. Remember the words of Jeims, 
" These things I speak in the world, 
that they might bave My joy fulfilled 
in themselves" also the words of the 
beloved disciple, " These things write 
we unto you that our joy may be full." 

Smith 8hield,1. 

I am not aware that any sketches 
have as yet appeared, taken from 
the point of view of the Sunday
school teacher. 

Yet no place in the worH is to 
him so full of interest as Palestine, 
that sacred land on which took 
place the most momentous events 
that ever have occurred-that ever 
can occur-in the history of our race. 
The laud of Abraham, of Isaac, and 
of Jacob. The land of Moses, of 
Joshua, and Samuel. The land of 
Saul, David, and Solomon. The 
land of Elijah, Eli~ha, and the 
prophets. Above all, the land of 
JESUS, the Saviour of the world. 
The land whose every town, vil
lage, hamlet, and mountain suggests 
some sacred story or recalls some 
hallowed name. 

Moreover, Palestine is a land of 
absorbing interest to scholars as 
well as teachers. Observe the de
meanour of a class when a well
informed teacher, dropping the 
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didactic style of instruction, in
dulges in a bit of description. It 
may be of some sacred locality-it 
may be of some local custom, or 
some natural production, or geo
graphical peculiarity. No ma.tter 
what, if it be really descriptive. 
See how all listlessness and inat
tention disappears-every eye is 
fixed on the narrator, every thought 
is led captive, every word is drunk 
.in with avidity, and instruction is 
really conveyed to their minds, 
and, what is better, absorbed and 
retained. I have seen a large 
school almost spell-bound during 
the address by a vivid word-picture 
of the Jordan, of Shechem, of 
Mount Tabor, of the Sea of Gali
lee, of the Dead Sea, or of N aza
reth ; and the most turbulent set of 
scholars I ever met-rough lads, 
who only came to school because it 
was the condition of their employ
ment in a factory of which the 
superintendent was proprietor, and 
who resented the unwelcome obli
gation by making themselves as 
troublesome as they knew how
yet even these were hushed to 
silence when a casual teacher, 
taking out a piece of chalk, began 
to sketch on the black board a 
rough map of Palestine, pointing 
out, as he went on, the chief places 
of interest with the incidents which 
gave them celebrity ; and when the 
time for closing bad arrived, all 
cried, "Do come again, teacher." 

It was, in part at least, with a 
view of better qualifying himself 
for his sacred work, that the writer, 
accompanied by two other Sunday
school teachers, made a tour in 
Palestine in the spring of 1874. 
The journe,v shed a flood of new 
light on Bible scenes, Bible m11nners 
and customs, Bible narratives, &c.; 
and his object will be to embody in 
the following pages such of his 
observations and experiences as 

seem to him likely to be interesting 
or useful to his fellow-labourers in 
this delightful field of Christian 
activity. 

The Voyage Out. 

We journeyed through Paris, 
Tarin, Florence, and Rome to 
Naples, where, about midday on 
the 8th of March, we embarked on 
board the Sicilia, one of the Ra
baltino Company's packets, bound 
for Alexandria. 

The view of Naples, as we slowly 
steamed out of the harbour, was 
magnificent. The broad sweep of 
the bay, the white houses rising 
tier above tier up the slope of the 
hi.11, the noble palace of the king, 
the domed churches, the massive 
barracks, the quiet villas nestling 
in trim gardens, the promontory of 
Cape Misenium standing out boldly 
on our left, the orange groves 
of Sorrento bending round on our 
right, the double-peaked Vesuvius, 
now emitting only a thin cloud of 
vapour, standing nobly behind, the 
rippling waters in front yielding a 
broken reflection of the whole, all 
corn bined to make a picture which, 
once seen, could never be forgotten. 
We steamed past the falands lschia, 
Prochida, and Capri, with their 
olive-planted and vine-covered hills 
pleasant and green, and we watched 
the setting sun, whose dying rays 
suffused the entire scene with crim
son radiance. Then the grey twi
light came on, and the stars peeped 
out one by one, and tried to dissi
pate the deepening darkness with 
their glimmering light. We lingered 
on deck, entranced by the novel 
beauty of the scene, and theu re
luctantly turned into our narrow 
berth, and sought rest in slum
ber. 

We rose early next morning to 
catch a sight of Stromboli, shedding 
thick volumes of black smoke, the 
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coast of Calabria still in sight. We 
entered the Straits, and stayed two 
hours at the bnstling, clean-looking 
town of Messina, then resuming 
onr voyage, passed Mount Etna, 
which, though covered with a thick 
mantle of snow to its very sum
mit, nevertheless continued to pour 
forth lurid flames from the volcano 
within, suggestive of those human 
natures which, under the cold 
polish of a courtly exterior, hide 
fiery tempers and buming passions 
ready to explode on the smallest 
provocation. 

But soon the coast of Sicily sank 
below the horizon, and ere nightfall 
we were quite out of sight of land. 
We shall never forget the awful 
sense of isolation as we realised the 
fact that we and our vessel were 
but a ~peck on the ocean. Sea all 
around, sea below, and only the 
sky and GOD above-the feeling of 
helplessness and dependence on 
Him, where all human aid is futile 
-the sense of littleness in the vast 
expanse-to see wave beyond wave, 
cloud piled on cloud ; to watch the 
rapid change which took place 
when a sunbeam broke through 
the dark mass, and irradiated the 
prospect ; the tilting of a rain
cloud, which as it tilted poured 
its contents visibly down on the 
Ride opposite to us; to steam into 
the rain-shower and out into the 
clear; to note the sudden gleam of 
a rainbow, betokening the passing 
away of the storm ; and finally to 
see the lifting of the dark mass just 
before sunset, disclosing a golden 
paradise of heavenly beauty, in 
which castles, forests, lake:., and 
mountains seemed to float in a 
liquid halo of burnished brightness, 
-these are some of the remini
scences of our voyage, on which, 
however, we dare not linger. Suf
fice it to say, that ere it ended we 
realis€d, in all its aspects, the beau-

tift1l description of the Psalmist in 
the 107th P~alm :-

" They that go down to the sea in ships, 
That do business in the great waters; 
These see the works of the Lord, 
And His wonders in the deep. 
For He commandeth and raiseth the-

stormy wind, 
Which lifteth up the waves thereof. 
They mount up to heaven, 
They go down again to the depths , 
Their soul is mcltcu because of 

trouble. 
They reel to and fro, and stagger 

like a drunken man, 
And are at their wits• encl. 

Then they cry unto the Lord in their 
trouble, 

And He bringeth them out of their-
distresscs. 

He maketh the storm a calm. 
So that the waves thereof aro still_ 
Then they are glad because they be-

quiet; 
So_ Ho bringeth them unto their 

desired ha,en." 

Five days after leaving Naples, 
we arrived at Alexandria, where
we were taken to see the chief 
objects of interest ; then went on 
by rail to Cairo, and made an 
excursion to the Pyramids, and 
crossed and recrossed the Nile_ 
We then journeyed to Ismailia, and 
there embarked on a little shallop, 
and steamed along the Suez Canal 
to Port Said, at which place we 
embarked on the Vesta, one of the 
noble steamers belonging to the 
Austrian Lloyd's Company. We 
found the vessel crowded-sixty 
saloon passengers, and more than 
two hundred of the second and 
third classes, the latter nearly all 
pilgrims on their way to J eru
salem, to take part in the cere
monies of the Holy Week. A 
motley group they were-Greeks, 
Latins, Copts, and .Armenians in 
religion; Turks, Russians, Egypt-
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ians, Nubians, and Syrians in na
tionality. There they lay, men, 
women and children huddled to
gethi::r all over the deck, some 
standing, others squatting, others 
lying about on. rugs or mattres~es. 
Their garments of infinite variety 
-0£ shape, material, and colour, but 
alike in this,-they looked as if 
never cleansed nor changed, night 
nor day. There was no proper ac
commodation on board for privacy, 
washing, or cooking; so it can be 
easily imagined that they formed 
an addition to our company more 
curious than pleasant. In tempest
uous weather the sufferings of these 
pilgrims are frightful, and the voy
age is by no means free from danger. 
Only a few days before, in a-heavy 
sea, some thirty or forty of these 
poor creatures were washed over
board and drowned. 

On this voyage, however, the 
weather was calm ; cloudy it was, 
and showers of rain drenched the 
unsheltered occupants of the deck, 
\m1l the sea was as smooth as a 
lake; We went l'w>low about nine 
o'clock, full of thankfulness, and 
awoke at six next morning, with 
the shores of the promised Iand in 
view, and before seven we d1·opped 
ancli-or opposite Jaffa, the ancient 
.J oppa. There is, however, now no 

S.PURGEON LIKE RICHARD 
CECIL. 

NoT long ago Mr. Spurgeon pre
faced a sermon on the Atonement 
1'y the following remarks. He said: 
"There is a ductor of divinity here 
to-night who listened to me some 
years ago. He- has been back to 

harbour here, and landing can only 
be effected in small boats, which 
have to pick their way along 
a narrow and intricate channel, 
between sunken rocks. In bad 
weather boa-ta cannot come out, 
and as steamers -will not wait, pas
sengeni are often car1'ied, mooh 
against their will, to Beyrout; on.e 
hundred miles to the nOl'th, to•the 
complete overthrow of all thei:r 
previous arrangements. 

But we were still favoured with 
a calm sea, and a crowd of boats 
were seen hurrying to our ve!!Bel, 
each trying to be first and secure 
the best fares, and soon we were 
besieged by a mob of shouting 
and gesticulating Arabs, screaming, 
yelling, struggling and fighting for 
the privilege of conveying passen
gers aud luggage to shore. We 
were travelling under the guidance 
of Mr. Thomas Cook, and with the 
aid of our attentive and obliging 
captain we and our belongings 
were got over the gangway into 
Cook's boat, and in less than h·alf
an-hour wepki.nted our feet on the 
sacred 1mil of the promised land. 

But our limits are reached. We 
must reserve our account of Joppa 
aud the journey to Jerusalem till 
next month. 

his own dwelling-place in Amel'ica, 
and he has come back here again. 
I cannot help fancying, as. I saw 
his face just now, that he weuld 
think I was doting on an old sub
ject, and harping on the old strain; 
that I had not advanced a single 
inch in any new domain of thought, 
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but was preaching the same old 
Gospel, in the same old terms as 
ever. If he should think so he will 
be quite right. I suppose I am 
something like Mr. Cecil when he 
was a boy, His father once told 
him to wait in a gateway till he 
came back, and the father being 
fl!ry bully went about the city, anrl, 
amidst his numerous ca~s and en
gagements, forgot the boy. Night 
came on, and at last, when the 
father reached home, there was a 
great inquiry as to where Richard 
was. The father said-" Dear me ! 
I left him, in the morning, standing 
umder such and such a. ·gateway, and 
I oold him to stay there till I came 
for hin1, and I shcmld not wonder 
but what he is there now." So they 
went, and there they found him. 
Such an example of simple childish 
faithfulness it is no disgrace to 
emulate. I received, some years 
ago, orders from my Master to stand 
at the foot of the Cross till He came. 
He has not come yet, but I mean 
to stand there till He does. If I 
should disobey Ilisorden, and leave 
those simple truths whieh have been 
the means of the COil'"versWD m' souls, 
I know not how I could expect a 
blesaing. Here, then, I stand at 
the foot of the Cross, and tell out 
the old, old story still, stale though 
it sound to itching ears, and worn 
threadbare as critics may deem it. 
It is of Christ I love to speak-of 
Christ who loved, and lived, and 
died, the Substitute for simiers, the 
Just for the unjust, ihat He might 
bring us to God." 

"MERCY FOR lESCHYLUS.'' 

H1sTooY tells W!that .lEschylus had 
a brother Arminius. lEsehylus had 
offended against his country's laws, 

and was brought before the tribunal 
When the question was put, what 
he had to say why he should not be 
condemned, his brother Arminius, 
who was sitting with the judges as 
assessor, who had fought at Salamis, 
and lost a limb in his country's 
service-Arminius came down from 
the judge'a seat and took his place 
beside the guilty man, and, pointing 
to his own shattered limb, said
" Mercy for lEschylus ! " That plea 
prevailed. It W&S not that lEschJms 
was innocent, but that there was a 
righteous one that could plead for 
him. So our blessed Master appears 
in h-eaven pointing to His wounds. 
He spreads Elis hands llJld shows 
the names of His people engrav.eo. 
there, and that brings mercy to 111s. 

THE HALLELUJAH VICTORY. 

GJe:RMAKICS, a -Christian Britw:J, 
achieved a victory over the Picts 
and Scots which has been called 
"The Hallelujah Victory." Choos
ing a place of advantage surrounded 
with hills, near a village where he 
had placed his soldiers in ambush, 
he commanded them at a signa'l 
from himself to shout "Hallelujah!" 
three times with a!J their might. 
They did so. The pagans we:re s11r
nr.ised with the su-Oldenness and 
loudness of the sound, much mu1ti
plied by the echo. Strick.en with 
fear, they fled without lifting lll.p a 
weapon against the foe. A victory 
consisting of no fight, but a fright 
and a flight, was obtained. So says 
quaint Thoma.s Fuller: "There is a 
moral for us in the occurrence. 
Thankfulness will help us in the 
fight of faith. We shall conquer 
our spiritual adversaries more easily 
if we are joyous and hopeful.-T. Jl. 
Stevenson. 
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~bitbls, 

'fhe Teachers' Handybook of Question
ing on the Gospel.•. Containing Eight 
Thousand Questions and Answers on 
the Four Gospels. With a Preface 
by the Lord Bishop of Manchester. 
Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster-row .. 

IT is something for a title to describe 
the contents. It is really a handybook 
for. teachers. One of the best of its 
class, it cannot fail to help. The 
questions in each chapter are natural 
and suggestive; and while there is an 
absence of the doctrinal catechism 
style, it is thoroughly evangelical. In 
the words of the bishop we entirely 
concur:-" The teacher must not be a 
slave to the book; but should use it 
with freedom, often•. amplifying its 
somewhat dry and technical questions 
and a.J'.¥lWers out of reasoning of his 
own .. '" 

1'he Hiblical 11iusewn. A Collection of 
Notes, Explanatory, Ilomiletic, and 
Illustrative, of the Holy Scriptures. 
Especially Designed for the U so of 
Ministers, Bible Students, and Sun
day-school Teachers. By COMPER 
GRAY. Old Testament. Vol. I., 
containing Genesis and Exodus. 
Elliot Stock. 

THE New Testament series are esta
blished favourites of ours, and we 
heartily welcome the first volume of 
the .Old Testament. We are amazed 
at the quantity and the quality of the 
materials crowded into the work. It is 
saying all when we say it is equal to 
its predecessors, which have secured 
thousands of intelligent readers. To 
Sunday-school teachers and local 
preachers, where libraries and means 
are limited, we repeat our former 
commendation,-Obtain this work: it 
is a libmry in itself. 

At tl,e Peet of Jesus. By WALTER J. 
MATHAMS, Author of "A Stranger 
Waiteth," &c., &c. Houghton and 
Co., Paternoster-row. 

Tms pretty little volume of sweet 
poetry is well got up on toned paper, 
well bound, and well written. It has 
delicious songs for the Christian's harp. 
Tho pieces, such as "Tell Jesus,"" The 
Cry of the Sinner,"" Trust," and" Only 
Jesus," are very precious. We hope 
for it a good circnlation. The proceeds 
will be devoted to a benevolent object. 

The Sup.-einacy of Man. A Suggestive 
Inquiry respecting the Philosophy 
and Theology of the Future. Hamil
ton and Adams. London. 

AN uncommon book,and an unfrequent 
subject, treated by a devout and philo
sophical mind. There is in it nothing 
commonly expressed. The reader will 
not think the writer clever because he 
can agree with all he writes, nor to 
accept all which, in some places, the 
writer too readily assumes. The two 
qualities of the author's mind is origin
ality and independence, and he well 
reasons out such propositions as that 
man should be studied more than 
na.ture, or all nature subordinate to 
his supremacy. That man, in Christ, 
is the only perfect revelation of God: 
that humanity is ever asserting its 
supremacy; and that all things will 
eventually, through Christ, result in 
crowning him with glory, honour, and 
eternal life. We cannot always follow 
the writer. His meaning is not to us 
always clear. Sometimes we have a 
dash of what, to us is daring; while we 
ham many passages of great tender
ness and beauty. We endorse its lead
ing thought, and advise a careful 
reading. 
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MAGAZINES, PAMPHLETS, &c. 

The Baptist Magazine has some ex
cellent reading on the last words oI 
notable men. 

T!,e Sword and Trowel contains a 
valuable paper by C. H. Spurgeon, 
written in a racy and useful sty le, on 
"Street Preaching." We have some
times been made sad by the worso 
than nonsensical twaddle jerked out or 
belched forth in the streets, and called 
Gospel; and sometimes have been 
shocked to hear the rubbish ascribed 
to the influence of the Holy Spirit. We 
hope all who are engaged in this im
portant and difficult work will read 
this timely paper. 

Genera{ Baptist Magazine. The 
essay, by the Editor, on "How Old is 
Man? Answered by Geology,'' will 
repay a careful perusal ; and the 
sentiments expressed on " Shall we 
Fight for Turkey?" contain thoughts 
which throb and thrill in hundreds of 
thousands of British hearts. 

Wi"th Jesus Now and for Ever. A 
Meditation for the New Year. By A. 
Saphir, 

.My L(fe P,·ayer; or, Following the 
Lord Fully. By C. S. B. 

Nothing Undone. A Contrast to 
Something Done. For the New Year. 
By the Author of "I Can't Stay Here." 

The Voice of Jesus in the Hush of 
Eventide. By Octavius Winslow, D.D. 
,John Shaw and Co., 48, Paternoster
row. 

Real gems. -Rich specimens of truths 
of great worth. As we look through 
them, we are reminded that, as in the 
commercial, so often in the literary 
world, tho most valuable goods are 
frequently done up in small parcels. 

Remarks on the Second of Corinthians, 
Fifth Chaple,·. By W. l\I. J. Glasgow: 
R. L. Allan. We endorse this little 
work. 

A group of Baptist Almanacks :
The Baptist Almanack and Congre

gational Handbook. Twenty-sixth yoar 
of publication. Robert Banks, Racquet
court, Fleet-street. 

Spurqeon's Illustrated Almanack. 
Jol,n Ploughman's Sheet Almanack. 
Passmore and Alabaster. 

The Soldiers' Almai,ack. W. A. 
Blake, 4, Trafalgar-square. 

The General Baptist Almanack. E. 
Marlborough and Co., 51, Old Bailey. 

The Li,ton Abnanack. Compiled by 
J. H. Blake. Wiseman, Buto-street,. 
Luton. 

The former. of these has become de
servedly a Baptist insti~ution. Its 
contents and uses aro legion. No 
Baptist should be without it. 

Mr. Spurgeon is too well known and 
appreciated to need a word from us. 
The illustrative anecdotes and good 
pictures will make it useful and ac
ceptable; while John Ploughman's 
querities, oddities, and drolleries will 
sure to havo a cheery welcome. 

The Soldiers' Almanack, though not 
a Baptist publication, is valued by 
many Baptists who take an interest in 
the Soldiers' Friend Society. It shoulJ 
be in the hands of every soldier, and 
all who are interested in the welfaro 
of the British army. 

The Gene1'al Bapti.st gives, besides 
a large amount of information to the 
General Baptist Society, the names 
and addresses of local preachers in tho 
Connexion in each county. 

Of the Luton Almanack we have 
only to write-Many friends say it is 
good and useful. 

PAPERS, &c., APPROVED:-Teacners' 
Storehouse. The Britz"..!, Flag. Tlte 
King's Hi_r;hwa_r. Trut', and Progress 
(Australian). A vcr~ whtab~e paper 
this month. Evangelical Clmstendom. 
And papers, which all Baptists must 
read or suffor loss, are our sturdy 
advocate The Baptist, and our valued 
old friend The F,-ee,nan. 
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THE SURE REFUGE. 

Not.seldom, cfad in radiant vest, 
Dooeitfally goes forth the morn; 

Not seldom evening in the west 
Sinks sweetly, smilingly forsworn. 

The smoothest sea.a will sometimes 
prove, 

To the confiding bark, untrue; 
And if she trust the stars above, 

They can be false a.nd treaoharous too. 

'Th.e umbrageous oak, in pomp out
spread, 

Full oft, when storms the welkin 
rend, 

Draws lightnings down upon the head 
It promised surely to defend. 

But thou art true, incarnate Lord, 
Who didst vouchsafo for man to die ; 

Thy smile is sure, Thy plighted word 
No change can break or falsify. 

I bent before Thy gracious throne, 
And asked for peace with suppliant 

knee; 
And peace was given-nor poaoo alone, 

But faith, and hope, and ecstasy ! 

W ORDSWORTil. 

2 PETER r. 16. 

No human records coined, believed, 
No fictions idle tale received 
From legendary lore, 
Have formed the basis of our zeal; 
These God, All.Wise, would never seal, 
With light, and life, and power. 
But truth, unerring as its Source, 
Unyielding in its native force, 

And powerful in its taa;:hing, 
Rath o'M our spirits borne the swa.y, 
And doth the firm fo,mdatiion lay 
Of doctrines, we are proa.ching. 
The powro- and coming of tu Lwd, 
Which Scripture bea.rs 4ln long record 
In each prophetic story. 
We- have 'beheld and bless'd the day 
That dawned, with long expected ray, 
On Majesty and glory ; 
That day revealed the Prince of Peace, 
From heaven deputed to release, 
The sons of Adam dying. 
We saw him bruise the serpent's head, 
And loose the souls he captive led, 
His blood their ransom buying. 
Now we proclaim to every land, 
Salvation free at His command, 
Through His eternal merit. 
He that believes the truth proclaim'd, 
The poor, and weak, and blind, and 

maim'd,. 
Shall endless life inherit. 
This is the Gospel that shall spread 
Wide o'er the world; a.nd He that bled 
Shall, at His next appearing, 
See the glRd trophies of His grace, 
Unnumber'd, rise to fill the plaoo 
His handa are now preparing. 

"Bi-ockenhurst. R. BLAKE. 

FR1ENDS. 

"A ma.n that bath friends must •how him.self 
friendly."-P.BOV. :xviii. 24. 

DoN'T prize them too highly, 
Don't hold them too cheap, 

If trusted and tried ones, 
Endeavour to keep. 

Don't tell others' secrets, 
Nor all of your own ; 

Let reason in friendship 
Keep ezer her throne, 
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Neglect-not an old one 
To favour a new 

For ·b<Jih it is eas-;/ 
· To love and be true. 

Hear nothing to iniuro 
The name of a frfend • 

Say nothing to cause th~m 
To fall or offend. 

Be blind to their failings 
As far aa you can, 

For failings and follies 
Are common to man. 

Be honest, be faithful, 
Be wise, good, and true, 

So men ahaU have honour 
In friendship with you. 

Shipley, Nov. 30, l8i6. _ AXIcu~. 

,!ltnomtrmtfomrl lnteUigtntt~ 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

llfR. A. FmTa, ChilweU College has 
accepted an invitation of the Ki~kby 
and Kirkby Folly Churches to become 
their pastor. 

l'>fu. GEORGE B.um, B.A., of St . 
.Tohn's College, CambriJge, and late of 
Rawdon College, has accepted an in
vitation to the pastorate of the church 
at Middleton, in Teesdale. 

REv. A. E. SEDDON has resigned the 
pastorate of the_ Brook Mission, Liv.er. 
pool. , 

REv. S. ~JDACOCR, of Caerwent, 
Monmouthshire, has accepted an in
vitation to the pastorate of the united 
churches of Marcott and Barrowden 
Rutland shire. ' 

R-ET. W. H. ELLIOTT, of East Ilsley, 
Derks, has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the South-side Church 
Glasgow. ' 

MR. EVAN WATKINS, of Pontypool 
College, has accepted an invitation 
fr~m the .church at Ryeford, Hereford
shire, to become their pastor. 

REV. J. W. COM~'ORT has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Bra
b?llr?e, Kent, having accepted the in
v1tat10n of the church at Ossett, Yorks. 

REv. HENRY HUGH BouRN has been 
compelled, by ill-health, to resio-n tho 
Pastorate of the Victoria-street Chapel 
Windsor. For many months Mr. Bour~ 
has been unable to attend to his recrular 
duties, and is now compelled to ab~tain 
~rorn all work, having no hope of being 
hie to resume his labours elsewhere. 

ha .A. .ll(EETING w,;s held at the Hadden
' :n Chapel, Isle of Ely, Cambs, on 

Wednesday, the 15th of Xovember, to 
bid farewell to the Rev. J. Smith, who 
has been labouring with ,great success 
during the last five years and a. half. 
Mr. Smith has aecepted al!. invitation 
from the York-road Chapel, Leeds. 

D:.:NBIGII.-The church here (Welsh) 
has given an invitation te Rev. H. T. 
Williams, of Corwen, to become their 
pastor. 

R1w. W. WHITE has resigned tho 
pastorate of the Baptist chnrch, Dun
church, Warwickshire. 

EARLS COT,NF., EsSEx,-Rev. II. 
Bright has tendered his resignation as 
pastor of the church at Earls Colne. 

NEWCA.STLE, STA.J,'FORDSHffiE.-11r. 
Geo. Dunnett, of the Pastors' College, 
h[IB accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of this church. 

HOLL.-Rev. L.B. Brown, pastor of 
South street Church, has resigned, 
after thirteen years of successful 
service. He has boen compelled to 
take this step on account of failing 
health, which necessitates his entiro 
cessation from ministerial duties. Mr. 
Brown proposes l<1aviug England for 
New Zealand in February. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

RECOGNITION services in connection 
with the settloment -0f Rev. John 
Harper, late of Horsforth, as pastor of 
the church, Westgate, Rotherham were 
held on Tuesday,November 21. S;rvico 
was conducted in the afternoon by the 
Revs. A. Ashworth and E. Parker. 
In t~e evening a public meeting was 
held m the chapel, presided over by the 
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Rev. U. Larom. Addresses were de
livered by a number of ministers and 
other friends. 

A TEA and public meeting was held 
on Wednesday, November 22, in con
nection with the settlement'of the Rev. 
S. Skingle as pastor of the Wakefield
road Church, Stalybridge. Mr. W. 
Hadfield, deacon, was in the chair. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by 
the Revs. J. Clifford, M.A., W. Evans, 
R. Silby, and Rev. Mr. Williamson. 

THE recognition services of Rev. 
G. T. Edgley were held in the Bow 
Chapel on Thursday, the 23rd of 
November. At the public meeting the 
Rev. J. T. Wigner presided. Mr. J. W. 
-Sorrell, senior deacon, re vie wed the 
history of the church, which dates back 
as far as 1785. Revs. J.M. Erskine, 
J. R. Cox, W. J. Lambourne, E. Leach, 
A. Russell, F. M. Smith, R. Finch, and 
A. G, Brown took part. 

HALSTEAD, EssEx.-On ::{ovember 
14, a recognition service was held in 
connection with the settlement of ::\!r. 
Edmund Morley, as pastor of the North
street Church in this place. A large 
company sat down to tea in the school
rooms, which have recently been 
erected, after which a public meeting 
was held in the chapel, presided over 
by Mr. Owen Clover. Revs. S. Parkin
son and P. J . . Rutter gave words of 
welcome; and addresses were delivered 
by the Rev. J. Davis, E. Spurrier, and 
J. Kemp. 

MISCELLA~.EOUS. 
LONDON ; V AUXJIALL.-The thir

teenth anniversary of the Baptist 
church in Upper Kennington-lane, 
which has been gathered by the present 
pastor, the Rev. G. Hearson, was cele
brated on Sunday and Tuesday, Nov. 
12 and 14. On the Sunday morning 
the Rev. V. J. Charlesworth, and in the 
-evening the Rev. George Rogers 
preached. On Tuesday a public tea 
was held in the schoolroom, and was 
followed by a meeting in the chapel. 
Mr. William Olney presided, and was 

. supported by the Revs. G. M. Murphy, 
W.Alderson, T.L. Edwards,D. Asquith, 
J. M. Smith, and the pastor, George 
Hearson, who said he had not a dolorous 

note to sound. God had prospered the 
church and congregation more richly 
this year than for several years past. 
The congregation had greatly increased, 
the schools were more than full, many 
had been convlrted and baptised, and 
the finances we1·e in a most encouraging 
condition. The Board School had been 
removed from their premises, which 
occasioned a loss of £50 per year as 
rental. The church required that 
amount now, but he was confident that 
it would be provided before the close of 
the meeting. The meeting. was then 
addressed by other ministers present. 
Towards the close, the pastor read out 
a list of donations, the sum amounting 
to £43 19s., leaving only :£6 ls, to be 
made up by the collection. More than 
the £50 required was therefot'e re
ceived. 

THE Young :\!en's Bible-class of 
West Ci-oydon Chapel (Rev. J. A. 
Spurgeon's) at their annual meeting on 
Tuesday evening, presented Mr. White, 
local missionary for sixteen years, who 
is just leaving for the Australian 
Colonies, with a purse of money, in 
token of their regard, the church also 
·adding n. contribution. 

Trm Rev. Daniel Jennings, of Cowls
street Chapel, Evesham, on the occa
sion of his resignation, has be;in pro 
sented with a purse containing £30, 
together with an address bearing 
seventy-three signatures of friends. 

PORTSMOUTH. - Tho fourth anni
versary of the pastors' Bible class was 
celebrated on Tuesday evening, Dec. 
5th, 1876, at Lake-road Chapel, Land
port. Tea was provided in the school
room; and prizes distributed by Rev. 
T. W. Medhurst to nine of the members 
who had collected the largest sums for 
the Stockwell Orphanage. The sums 
collected for the Orphanage during the 
year realised £20; and the class also 
collected £4c 10s. for the Baptist Foreign 
Missionary Society. After tea, Rev. 
Arthur Mursell delivered a lecture in 
tha chapel entitled, " Leaves from a 
Lecturer's Log. Alderman R. C . 
Davies presided. 

REV. J. E. CRACKNELL (Soutll 
Shields), is announced as the English 
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correspondent of the Christian Visitor
the organ of the Associated Baptist 
Churches-St.John's, New Brunswick, 
of which the Rev. George Armstrong, 
A.M., is the editor and proprietor. 
Dnring the past yoar " Bible Reading 
Sketches," by Mr. Cracknell, have fre
quently appeared in the columns :of 
this Canadian paper. 

BAPTISMS. 
Alhllatw.-Dee. 8, at Germans Week, One, 

byT. Betti!. 
Attleoorough, Norfolk.-Nov. 28, One, by_ E. 

1,[ason. 
Balh.-Dec. 3, at Hay Hill Cha,pel, Eight, by 

T. C.Flnch. 
Barrow-in-Furne,,.-Nov. 10, One, by J. 

Hughes. 
Batvy.-Dec. 3, Three, by J. H. H&rdy. 
B,a:ie,.-Nov. 26, Seven. by W. F. Edgerton. 
Bethel Lever Chapel.-Oct. 29, Three, by J. 

L. Evans. 
Binnmgham.-Nov, 26, at Longmore-street 

Clu,,pel, Five, by W. Oates. 
ll/ackulood.-Dec. 3, Four, by S. K. Williams. 
Bradford-on-A•on.-Nov. 19, at Zion Chapel, 

Two, by R. H, Powell. 
llri,tol.-Nov. 20, at Thrissell-street Chapel, 

lllx, by W. Osborne. 
Briton F'errJI.-Nov. 12, Eleven, by G. Wil

llame. 
Br,,my,-Dec. 3, Four, by W. Wotton. 
Bu,,,..-Nov. 26, at Knowsley-street Chapel, 

Four, byW.Bury. 
Cefapou.-Nov. 9, One, by D. Davies. 
Cluuham.-Nov. 28, at Zion Chapel, Nine, 

y-. Smith. 
Chelttnham.-Nov. 26, at Cambray <.foapel, 

Nine, by H. Julyo.n. 
Che,ter.-Nov. 26, o.t Pepper-street Chapel, 

One, by W. Durban, BA. 
Coatt11lle.-Nov. 2~, Two, by C. T.Johnson. 
Count&thorpe, Leicester, Nov. 26, Two, by 

H. Hughes. 
Vulltngworth, Bingley, Yorks. - Nov. 19, 

Three, by C. B. Berry. 
lwmdare, Glamorganshire.-Nov. 19, Four, 

by J. Evans. 
Ebbw Vale.-Dec. 3, at Zion Chapel, Three, 

by T. Gamon. 
Pelindre.-Nov. fi., Two; 12, Two, by T. 

Rowson. 
F'rome.- Nov. 30. at Sheppard"s Bartoli. 

Chapel, Five. bv T. G. Rooke, B.\. 
<Jaio,ix>rough.-Nov. 30, Two, by H. J. Dyer. 

u!_Iay, Breconshire.-Nov. 26, Three, by J. 
_....thews . 
. J Bwo"!'oo,tle, Lincotnsbire.-Nov. 29, Two, by 

• right, 
=BIUJder,.field.-Nov. ~O, at .Primrose-bill 
vuapel, Five, by W. Gay. 

lrWne.-Nov. 19, .five, by J. Blll.ikie. 

Jarrow-on-Tune.-Nov.19,0ne, by W.Satch-
well. 

L.~ntwitt Major.-Nov. 19, Six, l>y T. Cole. 
Lewe.,.-Nov_ 26, One. by W. J_ Scott. 
Liverpoal.-Dec. I, Welsh Chapel, Everton, 

Two, by B. Thomas. 
L/anelly.-Nov. 13, at Greenfield Chapel, 

Six ; 28, One, by R. Evans. 
Lydbrooi:, near Ross.-Deo. ~. Three, by T. 

Reeves. 
Maa:Je,fa/d.-Nov. 26, Two, by J. Mo.den. 
Maidenhead.-Nov. 30, Seven, by J. Wilkins. 
Mallon.-Nov. 29, Three, by W. Smith. 
Maochester.-Nov. 29, at tbe G. B. Chape~ 

Three, by F. J. Rya,n. 
Manche,/e,·.~Nov. 29, at Grosvenor-street 

Chapel, Three, by C. A. Davis. 
Metropolitan Dutri<t :-

Ra,·l:ing.-Nov. 22, Eight, by W. J. Tom
kins. 

Barne,.-Nov. 26, Three, by F. J. Hrown. 
Bermondsey.-Nov. 29,at Drwnmond-road 

Chapel, Five, by J. A. Brown. 
Edgu;a,•e-1-oad.-Nov. 30, at Trinity Chape~ 

Five, by F. Knight. 
Hackney-1'0ad. -Nov. 2, at Providence 

Chapel, Fifteen; 30, Eight, by W. Cuff, 
Metropolitan Tabernade.-Nav. TT, Seven, 

by V. J. Charlesworth; Nov. 30, Sixteen, by 
J. A. Spurgeon. 

New Crou-road.-Nov. 25, at Zion Chape~ 
Six, by J. S, Anderson. 

New Wimbledon.-Nov. t2, Three, by A, 
Halford. 

Peckham.-Nov. 30, Four, at the Park-road 
Chape~ by T. G. To.rn. 

St. John'-• Wocd.-Nov. 17, Six, at Abbey
road Cbapei by W. Stott. 

We.,tmimt,r.-Nov. 26, at Bomney-street 
Chapel, Six, by H. To.rrnnt. 

Whit,chape/.-Nov. 26, o.t Little Alie-street 
Chapel, Two by C. Masters-0n. 
Mi/ford Haven.-Nov. 6, One; Dec. 3, Ten, 

by D. George. 
Newbald, Yorks.-Nov. 26, Four, by W. G. 

Wa-tkins. 
Neil!port, Mon.-Nov. 26, at Alma-street 

Chapei Four, by J. I'. Thomas. 
Ogden, Rochdale.-Nov. 26, One, by A. E. 

Greening_ 
Paulton, Bristol.-Dec. 3, Four, by J. Kemp

ton. 
Penyrhwl, Gl&sbury.-Nov. 19, Two, by D. 

Howell. 
Ponilotlyn.-Dec. 3, at Zoar, Elev~n, by J. 

P, Wilhams. 
Poole.-No,. 19, Two, by J. Thompson. 
Port&ea.-Nov. 26. at Kent-street Chapel, 

Five, by J. W. Genders, 
Portwwuth.-Nov. 26, al Lake-road Chapel, 

Landpor1, Twelve; Nov. 27, Three, by T. W. 
Medburst. 

Redbourn.-Nov. 26, Two, by J. Campbell. 
Benny Bridge.-Nov. 6, One, by J. L . .Evans,! 
S.•e,waks.-Nov. 19, Four, by J. Field. 
Shipley -Dec. 3, at Bethel Chapel, Eight, by 

H. C. Atkinson, 
Skewen.-Nov.19, at Horeb Chapel,F,mr, by 

J, E. Griffiths. 
Smethwick, Birmingha.m.-Nov. 26, s.ii Cros.1-

•treet Chape~ Eight, t>y G. T. Bailey. 
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Soutllampton.-Nov. 19, at Carlton Chapel, 
Six, by E. Os.borne. 

South.sea.-Nov. 26~ a.t St. Paul'f:!.-Bque.ra 
Chapel, Six, by R. F. Jeffrey. 

Btok(}-(J'fl-Trent. - Nov. 2l!, Three, by \V, 
March. 

S!ONner.-From Pmvidonce Chapel, West
bury Leigh, Nov. 5, Six, by S. King. 
· Sffla~ea.-Dec. 3, at the Tabernacle-, Eleven, 
by J, D. Jones. 

T"'1:t:ted, .t.ssex.-Nov. 14, Three, by G. II. 
Hook. 
- Tiriah.-Nov. 26. One, hy W. Maurice. 

'Pondu, Gtamorgan.-Nov. -, Three, by El. 
8che.fier. 

'.'lredegar,-Dec. 3, at Bethel, George Towni 
Fourteen, by Ebenezer Lewis. 

Uley, GloucesterBhire.-N ov. 26, Eight, by 
W. Ewens. 

WarringtM.-Nov. 26, o.t Golhorne-street 
Chapel, One, by A. Harrison. 

W6.!ti>ury Leigh, Wilts.-Nov. 29, Six, h:!' W. 
Thomas. 

w .. tpa,ol:, Dumfries.-Nov. rn, Three, by 
Wm. Milligan, jnn. 

w~"""""71.-Nov. 26, Two, hy S. D. Thomas. 
Zoar, Breeous!J.i:re.-Oet. 22, Two1 by J. L. 

Evans. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
WE regret to announce the death of 

the Rev. Samuel Williams, for thirty
fivo yea,rs pastor of the Hermon Welsh 
Baptist Church, Nantyglo. Tho de
ceased had been slightly indisposed for 
soma weeks, in consequence of a fit ho 

had while preaching a.this OWD. chapel. 
He did not, however, find it neoessa.ry 
to relinquish his work, but prea,ched 
regul1trly to the very last Sunday. On 
the Wednesday he went from home, to 
spend a few da,ys at Church Farm, 
Castlotown. That night he was seized 
with a stroke of apoplexy, which tor
minated fatally on Friday morning, 
November 10. He was in his seven
tieth year; and had been preaching for 
fifty years, his first pastorate being 11.t 
Dolgelly, North Wales, whence ho 
removed to Nantyglo, a,nd was, as we 
have mentioned, pastor of the larg-e 
church at Hermon for thirty-five years. 
He led an unblemished life, and was an 
acceptable, impressive, and useful 
prea.cher, and a model pastor. The 
funeral took place at ~ antyglo, in the 
graveyard of tho chapel where he 
miniiltered, on Wednesday week. A 
large concourse of people-not lees, 
probably, than 3,000-----came together 
to pay their last tribute of respect t0 
his memory. There were also a.bout 
sixty ministers of different denomina
tions present. The funeral service was 
held in Hermon Chapel, the Revs. R. 
Lloyd, N. Thomas, T. Thomas, E. 
Thomas, T. EvanR, and L. Evans 
taking part. 

PASTORS' GOLL.EGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 
PRESIDENT-a. H. SPURGEON, 
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THE GREA:T MISSION-TO SERVE AND TO 'SUFFER.• 

A SD!IIION il>ELPf'Ei&KD 'AT rwi: !IE'l'RO:fOLITAN rASFAlNl.l.OLE, 'BI 0. B,' UU1!.GE0ll. 

"E'ten as the S...n of man oame not to,bo •ministered unto, bu,t,to mhais~;.and It> 
give His lifo a ransom for many."-M.l.TT.IIEW xx. 28. 

Tm: mission of Christ to our world was distinct and definite. The 
ministry of the Gospel should he alike clear and transparent. It was but 
the other day I read a letter from the deacon of a church in which, 
speaking of his minister, he said,-" We ought to understand geology 
thoroughly, for we usually hear something of it, at least, once every 
Sunday; there is one thing, however, we shall never be, likely to under
stand nuder our present friend's ministry ; the doctrine o"f the atonement 
he seems utterly to ignore; I have not heard him allude to ,it for the past 
three months; nor do I know, for certll.in, whether he believes it or not. 
Though he sometimes alludes to ,Jesus Christ as an· example, .I have 
neither heard of Christ dying, nor Christ buried, of Christ risen, orChrist 
pleading in heaven at all. In fact, it seems to me I might as well attend 
a Socinian chapel.t' Well, God forbid that sueh a reflection should ever 
be cast on me. Is it not my constant endeav-Jur to bring you baek, 
Sabbath after Sabbath, to the same old, old story of the Cross, and of the 
redemption by blood which was there and then wrought 1 This bell has 
but •one note. It may be repeated, I sometimes fear, with too much 
monotony. Still the t.one is clear. I know that Jesus Christ came int(j 
the world to save sinners. There is salvation in.none other na~ under 
heaven. The propitiation which God has set forth for human sin is ,alone 
effica.oions. There lil no remission without blood. Full salvation-is to be 
procured only through the wounds of Jesus slain. There is no aal>vation 
in heaven or earth beside. We are coming to tha.t selfaa.me i,tory again. 
It never wearies the believer's ear ; nor does it ewer fail to be the ;power 
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth. I waut-this eveaing 
my text to speak. Let me, then, begin by expounding it word by word; 
and after that let me explain the doctrine to whieh-it gives most disti.net 
prominence. 

"The Son of man ! " So doth our Lord Jesus Christ speak of 
Himself. In relation to our fallen humanity it sounds humhle ; b11t in 
the light of prophecy it is full of dignity. "The Son of man." 'This is 
none other than the true Messiah-the Son of God, infinite, eternal, co
equal with the Fa.ther, and yet He chooses to <iall Himself full orte~ 
"the Son of man," perhaps because as it was man that committed-sin, it 
is man who must make an atonement for sin to the injured la.:w of Goo. 
Man was the off-ender, man must suffer the penalty. As -in one man the 
whole family died, in another man they must be made alive, if made alive 
at all. Jesus tells us ,thatJHe is a man; thoroughly a man; one like to 
ourselves. The Son of man, a man among men, bone, of our bone and 
flesh of our flesh ; not wearing a fictitious manhood, but a real humanity 
like our own. This we must always bear in mind; for without i.t there 
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could be no atonement at all. Jesus is not merely a Son of man, but He 
is pre-eminently the Son of man foretold in the prophecy of Daniel, and 
predicted on the threshold of Paradise in the language of the first 
promise-" The seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head." He 
is the Man, the second Adam in whom men are made alive. Being thns 
found in fashion as a man, and having taken upon Himself the federal 
headship of man, He was qualified to become man's substitute and to 
make an atonement for human guilt. Dwell on this blessed truth, my 
dear hearers; dwell upon it, those of you who are :r:.ot saved; look wistfully 
at it for the encouragement it offers you. The Person in whom you are 
admonished to trust is not only God-or His unclouded glory might strike 
you with awe, and His terrors might justly make you afraid-but He is 
also man, and this ought to attract you to Him, for He is akin to your
selves in nature and sympathy. Sin excepted, He is in no wise different 
from you. Oh) may you not well draw near to Him without appalling 
dread, and with inspiring confidence, since He calls Himself the Son of 
man, and bids the sons of me:p. come and put their trust under the 
shadow of His wings 1 

He "came;" that is the next word in our text. "The Son of man 
came." Strange the errand, and unique as the blessed Person who under
took it. Thus to come He stooped from the highest throne in glory 
down to the manger of Bethlehem; and on His part it was voluntary. 
We are, as it were, thrust upon the stage of action; it is not of our wiit 
that we have come to live on this earth. But Jesus had no need to have 
been born of the virgin. It was His own consent, His choice, His strong 
desire, that made Him take upon Himself our nature, of the seed of 
Abraham. He came voluntarily on an errand of mercy to the sons of 
men. Dwell upon this thtmght for a moment; let it sink into your mind ; 
He' who was King of kings and Lord of lords, the Mighty God, the Ever
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace, voluntarily, cheerfully descended that 
He might dwell among the sons of men, share their sorrows, and bear
their sins, and yield Himselt' up a sacrifice for them, the innocent victim 
of their intolerable gu:tlt. If the angels burst out in song on that first 
Christmas night, if they made heaven and earth ring with their sweet 
harmonies, much more may we who have a share in the redemptive work 
of the incarnate God burst out into song as the news greets us that 
heaven descends to earth, that God comes down to man, that the Infinite
becomes an infant, that the Eternal, who bath life in Himself, deigns to 
dwell amongst the dying sons of men. Surely a way from earth to 
heaven will now be opened up since there is a way from heaven to earth, 
so sacred yet so simple. The same golden ladder that brings the blessed· 
Visitant down to our humanity will take us up also to the divinity of God,, 
to see Him as our reconciled Father. "The Son of man came." 

The next words are startling; for they reveal a singular intention, far 
different from the usual aim and end of messages and ·errands. "The 
Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister." Let me give
you the exact translation-" Not to be served, but to serve." That is the· 
nearest approach to a literal rendering I can supply. He came not to be 
served, but to serve. · He had not a selfish thought in His soul. Though. 
He had set His heart upon being the incarnate God, He had nothing 
whatever to 'gain by it. Gain! What could the Infinite God gain 1 
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Splendour 1 Behold the stars ; far away the.v glitter beyond all mortal 
count. Servants ! does He want servants 1 Behold angels in their 
squadrons; twenty thousand, even thousands of angels are the chariots 
of the Almighty. Honour 1 Nay; the trump of fame for ever pro
claims Him King of kings and Lord of lord<!. Who can add to the 
splendour of that diadem that makes sun and moon grow pale by 
comparison 1 Who can add to the riches or the wealth of Him who hath 
all things at His disposal 1 He comes, then, not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister. And you see Him in the workshop serving His reputed 
parent.. You see Him in His home honouring His blessed mother with all 
filial obedience. You see Him at the noontide of Hi~ wonderful career in 
the.midst of His disciples, much more their servant than their Master; 
though He always maintained precedence by His own sovereign counsel, 
and by their weak apprehensions . .A.s He takei! the basin, and the ewer, and 
the towel, and washes His disciples' feet, you can see the meekness of 
His disposition. .And soon after this you see Him giving up Himself, His 
body, His soul, and His Spirit, in order that He might serve us. And 
what if I say that, even at this very moment, as the Son of man in 
heaven, he continues a kind of service of His people ! For Zion's sake 
He doth not hold His peace, and for Jerusalem's sake He doth not rest, 
but continues st;ill to intercede for those whose names He bears upon His 
heart. Hear it, then, all ye people, and let every one that heareth hail 
the gracious fact. Be ye saints or sinn.ers, be ye saved already or athirst 
for the knowledge of salvation, the thought that Christ's errand was not 
to aggrandise Himself, but to benefi-t us, must be welcome. He does not 
come to be served, but to serve. Does not this suit you, poor sinner-you 
who never did serve Him, you who could not, as you are, minister to Him ? 
Well, He did not come to get your service; He came to give you His 
services; not that you might first do Him honour, but that He might 
show you mercy. Oh ! you need Him so very much. And since He has 
come not to look for tt·easures, but to bestow unsea.rchable riches, not to 
find specimens of health, but instances of sickness upon which the healing 
art of His grace may operate, surely there is hope for you. Methinks 
were I just now seeking Christ, and sorely cast down in spirit, it wouhl 
make my heart beat for joy to think that Jesus came to serve, and not to 
be served. Peradventure I would say, He knows my case, and He has 
come to serve me, poor me. Do I not want washing 1 Why should He 
nc,t wash me 1 The dying thief rejoiced to see in his day the fountain 
which Jesus had opened; why should not I see it too, and have a wash
ing from that precious One who comes to serve the vilest and the meanest 
of the sons of men? Behold ! :Behold and wonder ! :Behold and love l 
Behold and trust! Jesus ·comes from the right hand of God to the 
manger, to the cross, to the sepulchre, not to be served, but that He might 
serve the sons of men. 

Pass on to the next words-" Ancl to give His life," or, more correctly, 
-" and to give His soul." We have no lives to give. Our lives are 
forfeited; they are due to Divine justice. Christ had a life of His own 
which was by no means due to God on account of any obligations. He 
had not sinned, but He gave His life, The death of Christ was perfectly 
· voluntary. As He was free to come or not, so he was not under any 
constraint to give His life, but He did so, and. that of Hia own accord. 
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The grand object of His caminw to this earth was'ilo give His,life. Reud 
the text again. u The' Son. of ~an came not t.o be ministered unto, -but to 
~ii1Dter,a11d to give His life." 011r Lord Jesus Chri..t did not eome into 
this world merely to be an exa.mple, or merely to reveal the Godhead to 
the ions of men. - He came to make a substitutionary sa.crifi.ce. Re ea.me 
to give His soul a.s a. r:wsom. If you do not believe this doctrine, you do 
not believe Christianity. The very pith and marrow, the very sum and 
1mbstance of the mission of Jesal! Christ is His .coming to give His life 
that He might stand in the place of those for whom He died. He came-on 
pnrpoiie to give His life. Now, to give the soul is something more than to 
giv.e the life. He died, 'tis true; yet He did more than die; He died by 
:an -0utpouring of all Hi~ Jife.Jfoods, by the endura.nce of an anguish 
.such as no ordinary mortal could ever have •borne. Of old 'twas the blood 
that made atonement. The animal was presented in sacrifice, but the 
animal was no sacrifice till it was slain, and then when the pnr,ple stream 
smoked ,down the altar's side, and the bowels of it were cast upon the 
altar, :then it was that the sacrifice was truly preB!lnted. Jesus Christ 
gave up the very esgeuce of His humanity to be a imbstitntionary sacrifice 
for us. :Hill spirit was tortured with pangs that are past coMeption, 
mu11h more past description. He 11aid-" My soul is exceeding sorrowful, 
even Uil.to death." He was like a splendid cluster put into the wine
.pres11, and· the feet of eternal vengP.ance trod upon Him till the saared. 
wine ~f His .a.toning blood stre11.med forth to save the -sous of men. He 
gaive His Vtlf":Y self, His entire self, Hia scml, His life, His eBSential being, 
to be a. ransom for the sons of Adam. Oh that I could t11rn your eyes to 
that great sight I Behold how He ~ave His life ! Would. to God that for a 
moment your thoughts were fixed on thO!la five-streaming wounds, those 
-sacred .founts of lifo, and health, of pardon and peace, to dying souls ! 
Oh'! that your eyes ·could but .gaze within the wounds, into that heart 
boiling like a. cauldron with the wrath of God, toased to and fro, heaving 
within itself, oppressed, burdened, tor-mented, and filled with v-ery 
anguish. Oh! that you could see it; oh! that yon oould understand that 
He ,ea.me from hea.ven to suffer all this, to give Himself up thus, that He 
might be· instead of ns the victim of a vengeance we deserved; that His 
griefs might avert our ruin, that His pa.ngs might rescue us from destrac,.. 
tion. He drank the cup of condemnation dry; not a dreg was left; and, 
in BO doing, He poured out His soul unto death. 

Moreover, His death is our ransom. So it is written, He came t~ give 
~is lire "a1 ransom.'' No one here, I suppose, needs to have explained to 
him what a ransom m£ans. It may be fairly illustrated by the old Jewish 
eeremony of the redemption-money. Every-male person among the Jews 
belonged to God, and he must be redeemed. There was a settled price. 
The Tich were not to give more ; the poor should not give less. 1'he same 
amount was fixed for all. The tith.e drachma Wa.E! paid by every Jew. 
Then.he vi:.a.s enrolled as one of the Lord's redeemw, of whom you so often 
r81J.d. iFai.bng that, he would have been cut off from the canrrre!ration 
,of lirael. That piece of money stood iastead of the man-it" w:s hie 
ransom. He was not to die-he was to live as a redeemed person, That 
i3 jus_t -wha.t Jsesus ~as done for His people. He has put Himself, His soul, 
H11S hfe devoted, His death. accomplished, before God in the stead of our 
soul,.of our death, ofus; and.every man who has Christ to be his substi-
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tute is a.redeemed man; he is one of the Lord's ransomed people; and 
shall go to Zion with songs of everlasting joy upon his head. But every 
man who has not accepted Christ remains an unredeemed man, unde·r the 
curse, and subject to the Divine wrath, under the slavery of Sa.t,m, and 
awaiting the sentence ofan utter destmction. Jesus Christ ea.me to give His 
life a. ransom. As a slave is redeemed by the payment of a price, so Jesus 
redeems us,from the curse of the law under which we were by nature, 
having Himself come under the law. He redeems us from the death 
which was due to us by Himself endnring a- death which was a full 
equivalent in.the estimation of.God. He gave His life a ransom. 

Onr te:gt says, "f>r,mawy:•· We_ m~g-ht with· •gr~ater force and stricter 
aecumoy translate 1t~" He ga.ve H,s hfe III ransom m the room of many." 
The. word ''for" there has a substitutionary meaning, "He gn.ve His life 
instead of many." Indeed; this is Ura point of the sentence-One stood for
rnany. Jesus s11ffered for many; He, put Hilll,self into the place of many.
M11Jk. the ward "many." With this we fim$h the exposition. It doos
rio\, sa.y "all;" There are. pa.ssages which spaak of all. They rha.ve th1;ir 
meaning. None of them, however, refer to tl\.e subsbitutionary work of 
Christ. Jesus Christ. did not give-His lifoa ransom in the staadof all mau
Mrid; but· a ransom in the stead of ma.ny men. Who are those man.y men 1 
Bl.el!'s God. they, ai,e ma,ny ; for · they a.re not a few. But who are they 1 
God know& « Th.e, Lord· knoweth, them that are His." You may aseer
tam as, m.ueh aa· y.ou. need to. know by answering a plain ctnestion. Dost; 
thou trust Jesus Christ. wiith thine eternal destinies? Dost thou. come, all 
guilty as tl:iou art, and rely upon His blood to take that guilt away 1 'DilRt 
thou. confide in Jesus, and in Him alone 1 If· so, He died for thee, and in 
thy: stood ; and thou shalt never die. This is thy. comfort, that th,m canst 
uoi,die. How canst thGu perish if. J.esu& was -put into thy; place- r If tlly, 
debt was, paid of old py Christ, can it ever Le demanded of thee again ! 
Once paid, it is fully d.isaha.rged; the receipt we have gla.dly accepted ; and 
now we can cry with the Apostle, " Who shall lay anything: to the charge 
o.f Goo's elect 1 It iS: God tha.tjastifieth. Who is He that condenmeth 1 
It, is Christ that died; yea, n.tl:rer that hath risen again, who is even at 
the: right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us." See here the 
mainstay of every believer's confidence. He knows that Christ died fop 
him because he bath put his· trilill in His blessed mediation. If J~11us died 
for IMJ then I eannot be condemned for the sins which He expiated. God 
cannot punish twice for the one,offence. He cannot d.imand two psyments 
for one debt. The believer therefore finds sweet !'lolace in the song which. 
Top.lady composed-

" Turn, than, my• soul unto. thy rest, 
Tho merits of thy great High Priest 

Speak peace and liberty; 
Trust in His efficacious blood,. 
Nor fear thy banishmont from God, 

Since-Jesus died for thee,'' 

Thus did the Son of man give His life a ransom in the steatl of many-. 
And,BUch do I believe to be a fair and honest exposition of the words. 

N0:w as for·the. MAIN DRIFT OF THE TEXT-the doctrine of a vicarious,or 
mbstitutionary atonement whereby Christ's ransom 1m:fficeth in the stead 
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of many-let me give to each thought but a sentence or two. It would 
seem that man is not delivered from the bondage of his sins without a price. 
No one goes free by the naked mercy of God. Every captive exposed to 
God's vengeance must be red_eemed before he is delivered, otherwise 
he must continue a captive. :Broad as the statement may appear, I 
venture to assert by Divine warrant that there never was beneath the cope 
of heaven a sin forgiven without satisfaction being rendered. No sin 
again11t God is pardoned without a propitiation. It is only forgiven 
through the sufferings of the Lord J esu Christ. It never can be remitted 
without the penalty having been exacted. The Divine law knows of 
no exception or exemption. The statute is absolute-" The soul that 
sinneth, it shall die." Every soul that ever sinned, or ever shall sin, must 
die, die eternally, too, either in itself or in its substitute. The justice of 
the law must be vindicated. God waives none of the rights of justice in 
order to give liberty to mercy. Oh, my hearers, if you are trusting in the 
unconditional mercy of God, you are trusting in a myth. Has some one 
buoyed you up with the thought of the infinite goodness of God, I would 
remind you of His infinite holiness. Rath He not declared that He will 
by no means spare the guilty 1 No debt dne to God is remUted unless it 
be paid. It must either be paid by the transgressor in the infinite 
miseries of hell, or else it mnst be paid for him by a substitute. There 
must be a price for the ransom, and evidently, according to the text, that 
price must be a soul, a life. Christ did not give His body merely, nor His 
sta.inless character,:nor merely His labours and sufferings, but He ga.ve His 
soul, His life, a ransom. Oh, sinner! Almighty God will never be satisfied 
with o.nything less tban thy soul. Canst thou bear the piercing thought 
that thy soul shall be cast from His presence for ever1 Wouldst thou 
escape the dire penalty, thou must find another soul to stand in thy soul's 
11tead. Thy life is forfeited. The sentence is passed, Thou shalt die, 
Death is thy doom. Die thou must; for ever die unless thou canst find 
another life for a sacrifice in lieu of thy life. But know that this is just 
what Christ has found. He has put a soul, a life, into the place of our 
souls, our lives. How memorable that text-" Without shedding of blood 
there is no remission." Why 1 Because "the blood is the life thereof." 
Until the blood flows, the soul is not divided from the body. The shedding 
of the blood indicated that the soul-the essence of the being-had been 
-0ffered. Oh, blessed, for ever blessed be the crowned head of Him who 
once did bear the cross. .He hath offered for His people a soul, a life, a 
matchless soul, a life unparalleled. No more can jnstice require; vengeance 
is satisfied; the price is paid ; the redeemed of the Lord are completely 
free! 

The question has been asked," If we be redeemed by the blood of Christ, 
who receives the ransom 1" Some have talked as if Christ paid a price to 
the devil. A more absurd imagination could never have crossed human 
mind. We never belonged to the devil. Satan has no rights in us. Christ 
never acknowledged that he had any, and would never pay him anything. 
What then i Surely the ransom price was paid to the Great J ndge of all. 
This is of course but a mystical way of speaking. A metaphor is employed 
to bring out t~e meaning. The fact is that God had sworn, and would not 
repent, that sin must be punished. lu the very essence of thino-s it was 
right tha.t transgression should meet with its just recompense~ There 
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could be no moral government kept up, there could be no unimpeachable 
governor, unless conviction followed critne and retribution was exacted of 
the guilty. It was not right, nor could it have been righteous, on any 
ground, for sin to have been passed over without its having been punished, 
or for iniquity to have escaped without any infliction. But when ,Jesus Christ 
comes and puts His own sufferings into the place of our sufferings, the law 
is fully vindicated, while mercy is :fitly displayed. A man dies ; a soul is 
given; alife is offered-theJust for the unjust. What if I saythatinstead 
of justice being less satisfied with the death of Christ than with the deaths 
of the ten thousand thousands of sinners for whom He died, it is more 
satisfied and it is most highly honoured ! Had all the sinners that ever lived 
in the world been consigned to hell they could not have discharged the claims 
of justice. They must still continue to endure the scourge of crime they 
could never expiate. But the Son of God, blending the infinite majesty 
of His deity with the perfect capacity to suffer as a ruan, offered an atone
ment of such inestimable value that He bas absolutely paid the entire 
debt for His people. Well may jnstice be content since it has received 
more from the Surety than it could have ever exacted from the assured. 
Thus the debt was paid to the Eternal Father. 

Once more. What is the reault of this ? The result is that the man is 
redeemed. He is no longer a slave. Some preachers and professors affect 
to believe in a redemption which I must candidly confess I do not under
stand; it is so indistinct and indefinite-a redemption which does not 
redeem anybody in particular, though it is alleged to redeem everybody 
in general ; a redemption insufficient to exempt thousands of unhappy 
sou.ls from hell after they have been redeemed by the blood of Jesus; a 
redemption, indeed, which does not actually save anybody, because it is 
dependent for its efficacy upon the will of the creature ; a redemption that 
lacks intrinsic virtue and inherent power to redeem anybody, but is entirely 
dependent upon an extraneous contingency to render it effectual. With 
such fickle theories I have no fellowship. That every soul for whom Christ 
shed His blood aa a Substitute He will claim as His own and have as His 
right, I firmly hold. I love to hold and I delight to proclaim this precious 
tr11th. Not all the powers of earth or hell; not the obstinacy of the 
human will, nor the deep depravity of the human mind can ever prevent 
Christ seeing of the travail of His soul and being satisfied. To the last jot 
and tittle of His reward shall He receive it at the Father's hand. A 
redemption that does redeem, a'redemption that redeems many, seems to 
me infinitely better than a redemption that does not actually redeem an_r
body, but is supposed to have some imaginary influence upon all the sons 
of men. 

Our last question I must leave with yourselves to answer. Did Jesus Christ 
redeem '!JOU 1 Ah, dear hearer, this is a serious matter. Art thou a redeemed 
soul or not 1 It is not possible for thee to turn over the books of destiny 
and read between the folded leaves. Neither needest thou wish to do so. 
This is the Gospel of Jesus Christ which is to be preached to every creature 
under heaven-" He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved ; " there
fore every one that believeth and is baptised, being saved, must have been 
redeemed, for he could not have been saved otherwise. If thou believest 
and art baptised thou art redeemed, thou art saved. Now for thine ans":er 
to the question-Dost thou believe? "I believe," says one, and he begms 
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t, repeat what they call the" Apostle's Creed." Hold your toogue, sir! 
That matters not; the devil believes that perhaps more intelligently than 
you do; he brlieves and trembles. Tha.t kind of believing •saves DO man. 
You may believe the most orthodox creed in Christendom, and. perish. 
Dost thou trust-for that is the cream of the word "believe "-dost thou 
trust in .Je:ms 1 Dost thou lean thy wl10le weight on Him i Hast thou 
that faith which the Puritans u~ed to call "recumbency" or." Jeaoing" 1 
That is the faith that sav€s-faith that falls back into the arms of.Jesus, a 
faith that drops from its own hanging place into those mighty arms and 
rests upon the tender breast of the Lord J esns the .Crucified. Oh, my soul, 
make sure that thou dost trust Hirn, for thou hast made sure of everything 
else when thou hast made sure of that. HllB God the Holy Spirit taugkt 
you; my dear hearer, that you cannot safoly rely on your own good works 1 
Haa:IL, weaned you from resting upon cerernooies 1 Has· He brought you 
to look: ,to the cross-to the cross of our Lord . Jesus Christ .alone ? If ;so, 
Christ redeemed you; you can never be a slave ag.ain. Has He redeemetl 
you, the liberty of the believer is yours now, and .after death the glory of 
Christ shall be your portion too. Remember the words of the dying monk 
when, putting aside the extreme unction 11.nd all the paraphernalia. of his 
Uhurch, be lifted up his eyes an.d said," Tua tntlnera, Jesu ! tua vuliiwra, 
Jnu,!" "Th~ wounds, oh, Jesu ! Thy wounds, oh, Jesu ! '' This must 
be your rcloge, poor broken~wiuged dove. ~'ly thither into the .cleft.a of 
the rouk, into the spear-thrust in the Saviour's heart. Fly there. 'Rest 
on .Him; rest on Him'; rest with all your weight of sin, with aU your 
blacknees and your foulness, with all your doubts and your tleE1pai11S, rest 
on !Lim. Jesus wan.ts,to t'ooeive you; fly to.Him-fty away to Him DOIW: 

"Come, guilty souls, and fly away, 
And look to Jean's wounds; 

This is the accepted Gospel day, 
Wherein free grace abounds. 

God loved His Church, and gavcHiR Son 
To drink the enp -0f wrath; 

·And Jesus 'Sayti.He11 cast out none 
Who come to Him in :faith." 

ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

SCEPTICAL STRUGGLES. 

CHAPTER II. 

IT was quite evident from the sub
sequent conduct of George Newton 
that his mind had received .a blow 
through the unwiHe treatment to 
which he had been subjected, which 

rendered it extremely doubtful as 
to whether be would recover from 
it. Possessing as he did a resolute 

1 

will, it was difficult to turn him 
from the.pursuit of any course that 
he deemed it to be his duty to 
follow. He had started on 'his 
downward ca:reu with the firm con
viction that nearly all . professed 
Christians were hypocrites, and that 
as a rule a straightforward world-
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ling was to be trusted before a 
Ohris.tia.n mim. Frol!l sw:h a con~ 
victiQll it: is easy· to see how he 
would.· t.ra,vel further iu the, ,a.me 
direction. Ft~m that day the Bible 
was rarely read; Prayer he did not 
wholly give up, but.it.was.so heart
less that wh.in. presented it degene
rated into a, mere fovm. The house
of Qod was almost forsaken, and 
hjs Sundays were spE11t either at 
home in reading literary work&, iu· 
going to meetings that were not 
strictJ y re! igious,. or in taking walks 
a.bro11d. Debates -on Chri:stianit.y 
and infidelity interested him much. 
Only let him hear of snoh a debate 
going off within, any reasona.ble. 
distance 0£ · the town in. which he 
lived,.and, if possible, .he was certa.ia 
to be one oi the- audience. To read 
these debates. merely was a great 
treat, All that weire issued. either
from thee Christian &.r- infidel press 
he perused with avidity. · After 
perusal they were seut to the book
bindel\9 to be bound well, and thelil 
they oecupied! a. prominetrii.place on· 
hia, bookshel[ Wheaever a new 
contooversia~ work was., issned on, 
Biblical subjoo~s, he never rested 
until he was enabled. either to pur
chase j_t or borrow it ; and by sub0 

ooribingto a reading room, he spent 
most of bis evening;i in studying the 
c1:iti.ea.l'quai:terly and monthly. Re
views; To enter into controversy 
now with any professed Christian, 
wa.s to him a s0urce of delight. H.e 
had no belief in their veracity or 
consistency, and therefore felt it to 
he quite a work of merit to "trip 
them up." And this was ea~ily 
done. Unused all' most of them hap· 
pily were to this questionable kind 
of controversy, they were natural! y 
e_nough ill prepared to answer start
ling questions, novel oqjeetions, and 
assumed Biblical con~radictions. 
O!le• or two encounters, therefore, 
with the young sceptical. debater 

was generally enough for them. It 
was not long before they concluJed 
that ,~e was "a dangerous yo,mg• 
man. .Those who had unhin:;ed., 
his mind by their unwise treatment 
shook their heads and declared that 
"they al ways said he was. acepti
cally inelined, and now he had·come 
to it." Christian young men were 
exhorted to steer clear of him, and. 
never to hold controversv with him 
on any a-coouut, as they valued their 
eternal well-being. Whenever he 
was r!!ferred to in Christian gather
ings venerable men. aB.d women 
shook their wiEte heads doubtfully,, 
as if they wondered whetl!Rr it was 
expedient even to mention him at 
all. 1t seemed plain to them all 
that he had become a "free-thinker 
if not an avowed infidel," and: they 
looked confidently to the time com
ing-which they believed was not 
far off-when he would be found 
boldly takiag. his seat on. the same, 
platform with the leading ,infidels, 
of the da.y, .advocating thein-pti,.. 
c11l theories, and leading people
wholesale to. eternal 1rniu ! Such 
was their conviction, and thel"llfore; 
to " ostracise" him from. all Chris
tian and good soci6ty waisi they felt, 
their imperative and-solenm dnty .. 

No dou.bt these ca.utions and 
worthy people thought that.in thllll, 
acting tow.arcls the young man. they: 
were doing right and.rende.ringGodi 
service ! They regarded him as- a, 
dangerous character, and treated' 
him as such. To come in. ooutact 
with him might idect them, and 
therefore they would shun the con
tap;ion, Who would risk taking,the, 
plague when it was easy to keep 
away from it 1 At any rate- they 
would not : so one and all, for the 
time being, wrapped themselves. up 
in their Ph:.urisaical garments,. and 
thus virtually said to the youthful 
backslider," Stand by: we are holier 
tha.n thou!" Strange that they 
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should never have asked themselves, 
"How far are we responsible for 
this young man's ruin 1 " And 
more strange still that they should 
suppose this was either the Scrip
tural or right way to treat an erring 
brother. Could they, in cherishing 
such a spirit, have ever thought of 
these words : "Brethren, ff any one 
of you do err from the truth and one 
convert him, let him know that he 
which convertetfi the sinner from the 
error of his way shall save a soul 
from death, and shall hide a multi
tude of sins " .e Surely, if they had, 
they would have acted differently ; 
they would not thus have. sinned 
themselves ; and they would have 
used all the means in their power 
to save this sceptical brand from 
the burning. 

For two years George Newton 
was thus left alone. He went his 
way and Christian people went their 
way. They cared nought for him, 
and he cared nought for them. But 
where was he all this time 1 What 
was his state of mind 1 Was he 
happy 1 Far from it. At first he 
felt, and could not but feel, a kind 
of secret delight in hurling defiance 
at those whom he firmly believed 
to have injured him. But that feel
ing could not long be predominant ; 
other feelings and thoughts took 
possession of the soul. It was his 
habit to think, and to think deeply, 
and the one question that seemed 
to him to be more important than 
all others was this-What is truth 1 
Pilate put that question once to the 
Holy One, possibly with contempt. 
George Newton often put it to him
self with an eager desire to get the 
infallible answer. At the bottom 
it was really to get at the truth that 
be read with such avidity so many 
controversial works. His mind was 
a receptive one, and he was there
fore prepared to receive any light 
that might dawn upon his under-

standing. If, from a somewhat re
vengeful motive, he took a measure 
of delight in discomforting those 
who took the Christian side, it must 
not be forgotten that the treatment 
some of that class had given him 
had deeply prejudiced his mind 
against Christians as a body, and 
he conscientiously believed that he 
was doing right in proving then1 to 
be wrong. To do him justice, let it 
be confessed that he was not in the 
habit of advancing sceptical argu
ments just for the sake of igno
miniously ilooring an opponent. His 
religion for the time being was un
happily the 1-eligion of doubt. He 
doubted this, he doubted that, and 
he doubted the other thing, Chris
tians had evidently gone wrong 
here, and they had gone wrong 
there. This theory could not be 
true and that theory could not be 
true. Scientific discovery and criti
cal analysis were fast overturning 
the old faiths. What, then, could 
be said in defence of them 1 It was 
thus he argued, and here he took 
his stand. But all the time his 
mind was in a disturbed state. Look 
into sceptical theories as he would, 
there was, after all, nothing in them 
that tended to give him rest. In
fidelity he found to be a creed of 
negatives. Perhaps there is a God 
and perhaps there is not l Perhaps 
man has a soul, and perhaps he bas 
not I Perhaps he survives death 
and perhaps he does not I Perhaps 
he will be called to an account, and 
perhaps he will not ! Such a nega
tive creed as this could not suit a 
mind that longed above all other 
things for certainty. He felt that 
of all questions these were the most 
momentous that could agitate the 
human mind. They meant eternal 
life or eternal death. What, then, 
really could be known.? Was he 
destined thus to be left entirely in 
the dark, and live and die without 
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a well-founded hope of the future 1 
He shivered as he thought of it. He 
read and pondered until he was 
<:ompelled to come to the honest 
conclusion that where there was 
one difficulty in Christianity there 
were ten in infidelity. As soon as 
he came to this conclusion the 
matter was practically settled : far 
though he might have wandered in 
thought, he felt he never ,could 
become an avowed infidel. 

And then at this crisis there rose 
up before him a human form dearer 
to him than any earthly treasure. 
Before him, in his imagination, 
stood his mother. He saw her 
looking upon him with eyes beam
ing with love and compassion. 
Down her cheeks the hot tears rolled. 
.First she extended her arms to
wards him as if she would fold him 
close to her beating heart. Then 
she drew back anc.l fell down on her 
knees to pray, With hands up
lifted and her pale face turned 
heavenwards, she began to pour out 
her soul before the Lord. And all 
her prayer was for him. How 
earnestly she pleaded that he might 
be brought to see his errors, and yet 
be won for Christ. He heard her 
loving, yearning, beseeching tones. 
They thrilled through him. They 
-moved his inmost soul. Was it a 
vision that he saw 1 He started 
up, but his mother was gone. The 
spell was broken. All at once it 
flashed upon his mind what it really 
meant, Lost in profound thought 
his reverie had conjured up before 
him his mother's image, and then, 
()y a singular coincidence, in the 
stillness of the night he really heard 
her voice as she was pleading with 
God for him in an upper room. 
Imagination and fact thus blended 
together had produced a mental 
:vision, the effects of which were 
-destined never to be effaced. The 
feelings produced by the association 

overpowered him. There was only 
one way of getting relief. His 
mother's holy life and Christian 
example were arguments that scat
tered all sceptical theories to the 
winds : so, reverently kneeling 
down, his mother's prayers blended 
with his own as he cried-

" Oh ! God of my mother be my 
God!" 

And that prayer was heard and 
answered. 

(To be continued.) 

BIBLE-READING SKETCHES. 

BY REV. J. E.CRACKNELL, 

No. II. 

THF: WORD" BEHOLD" IN RELATION 
TO THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 

WE frequently meet with the word 
" Behold " in the Scriptures. Oar 
present object is to notice some pas
sages where the word occurs with 
special reference to the Lord Jesus. 
It is the Father's will that we should 
behold the Son, and in the Word 
our attention is directed to Him in 
certain characters and offices which 
we shall do well carefully to study. 

I SAU.H xiii. 1. 
"BEHOLD MY SERVANTwhomI 

uphold." We delight to think of 
Christ as the Master, but we are 
here charged to behold Him as the 
Servant-as God's Servant. "He is 
a servant just because it is as a ser
vant that He can best fulfil all that 
His Father would have Him to 
do." 

He se1-ved as a Son. " Wist ye 
not that I must be about My Fa
ther's business 1" (Luke ii. 49). 

To serve was His delight. "My 
meat is to do the will of Him that 
sent Me, and to finish His work " 
(John iv. 34). 
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(),,l,pomion- and suffumg. were en
cmwsd i11Jthisserwee. "He endured 
tbuieiuradiction ·of: sinners against 
HiJ11111eli'" (Heb. :rii. 3}. "He en
dured the C1'0Stl" (Heb. xii. 2). 

.Ja htJlu;ldimg, Okrist- as.•God:& &r
va#/Jb,. we, skall fond: 

(1) Soul, su.tiefaction. H~, served 
fcq• •us, His perfect service is our 
soul's rest. The Father looks to 
Bim, and is pleased : we look to 
Him and are satisfied, and the mo
ment our. souls· fiud satisfaction in 
Him ther~ is a blessed meeting be
tween the Holy God and fallen sin
ners. 

. ,~) Jl.ad,elservice. Sa:v:edby. Christ's 
sarvice we shall serve Him, and His 
servic~, will be a rue.del fo:11 ours. 
Let our delight be to imitate Him, 
to serve·as sons, enduring all oppo
~on, iol' His .saklll who; though a 
Son;. l!l'eicame·ru servant for us. 
· @}. X/.e.sQurcc ef &tr,envtk_- "Whom 

tooholq." . .As.manrCµpstwas up,, 
1:i~id b1, .Divw..e. power . .All who 
S#r'VI;) qo.d . ,shall . b.e. • th-qs. · upheld. 
''H.~ UP.> :ip:r,, go~&s. ii;t. 'l14y ipath.s, 
1iha.t Jg.y loot3teps .sii.p, 1u.t-1' (:PilaJ.Ul 
xv.il.,S)... · 

Zi,.cH,itR-IA:H vL 12, 
' 1 l3EHOL,D Till'l lllt\N WllOSE 

NAME IS THE BRANCH." 
"The Branch of the Lord, beau

f>ifu.li aitd gforwus-"' {l'safah iv; 2). 
· ,";ilJ'!ie:re· shaU: eome- forth• a rod 

out 0fr tile, stem of ·Jesse, and a 
Bn:noh,shallgl'0W'Ollt of his rootf!" 
(Isaiah' xi. 2): 
· · A btoaneh- a;/f<xrds ioolc~me shade, 
whil&a, fruiijuf branck also 1wuriskes 
l1lie ll!MF?J trrweller, My soul, canst 
thou say, " I sat down under His 
sltadow with great delietht, and His 
ft>uit -was sweet unto 

O 

my taste " 
(Solomon!& Song ii. 2)1 

1'/ie bM1liGh that overhangs tlie 
sh"eixm, sa-ve,r the drowning man. He 
is seen struggling and ready to sink 
in deep waters; his attention is di-

· rected to a branch ; he seizes · bold 
of it, and ia saved. Sinner, thou 

: arl sinking in deep waters, where 
! there is no standing; behold the
Man whose name is the Branch. 

· Take fast hold, and fear not; it is 
the Branch the Lord. · bath made, 
strongfor Himself (Psalm lxxl!i.15). 

JOHN i. 29. 

"BEHOLD THE LAun oF Goo." 
When ascending Monnt Moriah, 
Abraham said, in reply to the. in
quiry of Isaac, "Where is the• lamb 
f©l" a, burnt-oifering 1"'" lify son, God 
wilt provide Himself a lamb." The 
truth then uttered was brull tb1Heho 
oHhe promise, the-seed of the, womHt 
skall bruise the serpent'.s·head, 'It 
wa.s afterwards portrayed on the 
altars of the ancient Temple. The 
Paschal larmb, the- morning and 
e-vening sMrifiee foreshad~wed it. 
Prophets· took up the, strain; and 
spoke of Him who "was brought a.s 
a lamb tothe-sla.ughter." Prophecy 
swells into history, and John the 
Baptist proclaims in the wisert, 
"The Lam\}, of God ,whrcli0 ta-keth 
away the sins oHhe worl.d;'' 

Christ is the Saeriftce !rOt of• oar 
choosing, but of God's apiJOi.nttment; 
'' Whom God bath set focth to be· a 
propitiation through f~ith; in His 
blood" (Rom. iii. 25). Behold Him; 
Believe in Him, 

Observe, in the, 29th verse that 
John seeth- .Jesus and saith, "Be
hold the Lamb of.God." We must 
see Christ. for ourselves before we 
preach Hiw to others. Again· in 
the 36th veJ"Se we read, "Looki111J 
upo'IIJ Jesus," John saHh, ".Behold 
the La.rub of God." We mlll!t·ou:11• 
selves be looking upon Jesus, i:fl we 
would lead others to Him. Our 
words will be feeble aad ine:ffeetive, 
unless our souls are gazing by,:laith 
upon the glory of "the Lamb which 
is in the midst of the throlie." 
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JOHN xix. 5. 
Pib.te 13.'\ith unto them, 
"BEHOLD TBE MAN," The Sa

viour is brought from· the judgment 
hall and stands arrayed .in a robe 
of mockery and crowned with thorns. 
The Roman governor standing by 
His side cries, " Behold the man ! " 
Let us "Behold the Man" whom 
the j11dge pronounces jalltless. "I , 
fin.d no fault in Him." He is the . 
faulUtiss Man, because He is the 
God-man. In His deepest humili
atioh, behold proofs of His Divinity. 
My BQu], look to Him with true 
penitence. Thou hast many faults, 
but He is .faultless. Let thy trust 
in Rim be simple and entire, and 
He ehaU one day present thee fault
less before"the presence of His glory 
with exceeding joy, 

lroKE xxiv. 39. i 
"BEHOLD MY HANDS AND MY 

FEET, THAT IT IS I MYSELF." Thus : 
does a risen Saviour address us. , 
The Father bath charged us, " Be- ; 
hold Him ; " His forerunner hath . 
said, ·wBehold Him;" llis judge 
cried," Behold Him ! " and now He 
invites His diiwiples to behold the 
proof that they are in the presence 
of tha't 'Same Jesus who was cruci
fied, but is risen from the dead. 
Behold a risen Saviour. Trust in 
Him. 'Love Him. Testify your 
love by meditation on .His excel
lencies and perfections, till, con
strained by love, you shall ~, 
" BEHOLD Rm," and. many shall be , 
led to -Repent, to Believe, and be : 
Savffd. · 

'1':,'orttk SMel<h. 

'EXAMPLE AND WARNING. 
GEN. xiL 

'BY 'l'!IK 1!.'EV. C. 'GRAHAM. 

Twt •·llll.ll• of God to AbDa.ham, in 
Gen . .xii, is ,evidently a tieeond call 

.to bring him from Ha.ran to Cana.an. 
A former c11.ll had brought hiw from 
Ur* to Haran. In Ur, Abraham 
and all his father's holllle wer,e 
idolaters. (See Josh. xxiv. 2); In 
Acts vii. 2-4, we hav-0 the :first,c:al.l 
distinctly mentioned by Stephen: 
" The God of glory appeared .unto 
our father Abraham, when he was 
in Mesopc;tamia, before he,dwelt in 
Charra.n [Har.an], and -said unto 
him, Get thee out of thy ·,country 
and from thy kindred a.nd ·come 
into .a la.nd (qen) which I shall.show 
thee. Then came he out· • of th.e 
land of the Chaldeans, and .dwelt ill 
Cha.rra.n." In this .:first;' .joum.ey 
Tera;k brouijht Abraham and li,o,t 
to Haran (so called after .. Lot!.11 
father). '.Fera.h, as well . .as .hi:. .son, 
felt and owned the call of Giid. 

The second call is ra. .more .specific 
one: ".Now the Lord said rnot,hail 
·said) unto Abraham,· Get:ilhee ou.t 
of thy oountry [leek, lecha,.litei:.a.ljg, 
Go for tlugseif, etc.] and f~.om ~l 
kindred, and from thy fathers 
house, unto THE land [Ifeb. il 
haareta; Sept., eis ten gen] that I 
will show thee," The :6.rst ea.II was 
to a land indefinitely ; the s~ 
was to the land-the land ~ Ca
naan. 

It seems to have ·been according 
to the mind of God that Abraham 
halted .at Haxan, from which, -<w hea 
his rather was dead, He removed 
him into the land of promise. (Acts 
vii. 4.) God's way ,seems to .be· to 
show 11s .one step at a time, .and 
whenwe,ha.\'e proved our C)bewce 
in taking that one, to show us an• 
other. Thus would He lew:l. us into 
the renunciation of our own, will, 
and teach us implicit andr prompt 
obedience to Ilis. When Isaaowai 
commanded to be o:ffered, .Abraham 

* Ur, fire, -probaibl.y, !IS -~ ,._._'1'9:" 
mari!:ed,,the city !lf Igniccdmts,,;n- Eire• 
worshippers. 
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was first sent to the land of Moriah; 
and when there, the particular 
mountain on which the offering 
was to be made was to be pointed 
out to him. (Gen. xxii. 2. See also 
Acts ix. 6; x. 1-6.) We are na
turally impatient; we would like 
at once to see the whole map of our 
way ; and so we often run in advance 
of the Divine guidance. God seems 
too slow for us. Waiting appears 
a loss of time ; and, before light is 
vouchsafed, we walk in the sparks 
of our own kindling. No marvel 
that falls and bruises are the con
seiuence. 

The command to Abraham runs 
adverse to the most tender ties of 
nature, It is, " Get thee out of thy 
country, and from thy kindred, and 
from thy father's house, into the 
land that I will show thee." What 
could enable the patriarch to do 
this 1 The vision of " the God of 
glory '1 which he had in Mesopo
tamia was his power. This drew 
him from his native land and his 
idolatries. 

Canaan was with Abraham his 
immediate object, but was infinitely 
inferior to that which constituted 
the ultimatum of his hope. He bad 
in view a better land than Canaan, 
and a better city than any bis eye 
had ever rested on upon earth. The 
life of this "friend of God," even in 
the promised land, was a life of 
faith, not of fruition. "By faith he 
sojourned in the land of promise, 
as in a strange country, dwelling in 
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, 
the heirs with him of the same 
promise : for he looked for the city 
{see Greek) which hath the founda
tions, whose builder and maker is 
God." (Heb. xi. 9, 10.) That vision 
of glory enhanced the final triumphs 
of the day of Christ. Much of the 
humiliation may have been revealed 
to· Abraham, as to subsequent rro
phets; but to gladden his sou he 

must also have seen the glory that 
should follow. (John viii. 56; 1 
Pet. i. 10, 11.) Canaan,the future 
inheritance of his seed, " the glory 
of all lands," was to Abraham, at 
the best, but the type of heaven. 

In Abraham's call we see the true 
starting point in the life of all who 
would Ii ve as strangers· and pilgrims 
on the earth-the manifestation of 
the God of glory. Until God re
veals himself in Jesus, the world 
chains and enslaves us. But when 
His glory is once se1::n, its false halo 
is dissipated. What a contrast, 
then, between the toy-shop of the 
earth and the glory of the city 
which hath the foundations ! (Rev. 
xxi. 9-27.) Waiting for "the 
hope of righteousness " is not only 
the true position of every believer, 
but is also "the victory that over
cometh the world." (1 Thess, i. 9, 
10 ; Tit. ii. 11-14.) 

The fact of Abraham being per
mitted to settle in Haran for a sea
son, and then being called to break 
up all his associations there, was 
calculated deeply to impress the 
lesson that ea.rth was but his tem
porary sojourn. Thus would the 
Lord have His servants so free in 
spirit, and so detached from mere 
places and their a~sociations, as to 
be ever ready to remove their teut 
on the first intimation of His will 
" As that," says one, " is called 
experimental philosophy which 
brings opinions and notions to the 
test of fact, so is that properly called 
experimental religion which brings 
religious affections and intentions 
to the like test.'' Consecration and 
obedience bring us into the experi
mental realisation of the will of 
God. (Rom. xii. 2.) 

There is another important New 
Testament lesson here, in connec
tion with .Abraham and his house
hold : "They went forth to go into 
the land of Canaan, and into the 
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land of Canaan they came." (Gen. 
xii. 4. Cf. John x. 27-29.) 

Attraoted by his devotedness and 
faith, Lot was drawn along with 
Abraham. Abraham seems to have 
been the channel through which 
heavenly influence reached his soul 
-the pipe which conveyed to him. 
the water of life. No consistent 

•and holy life can be spent in this 
world without exerting an influence 
on the consciences of men. Like 
the Gospel itself, that influence may 
be to some a savour of death ; but 
to the honest-minded it will prove 
a savour of life. (Matt. v. 16; 1 
Pet. iii. 1, 2.) 

Wherever Abraham pitches his 
tent he builds his altar. (Gen. xii. 
7, 8.) Walking in the power of 
faith he is not ashamed to worship 
God in the presence of some of 
earth's most wicked and idolatrous 
inhabitants. Around this altar his 
numerous household assembled, 
while as priest of the domestic 
community he offered sacrifice for 
their sin and his own, 'and made 
Rupplication on the ground of the 
accepted offering. Faith antedated 
the sacrifice of Jesus, and blessing 
flowed down on Abraham and his 
house. Thus does this patriarch 
stand as an example and encourage
ment to the Christian head of every 
house to raise his family altar, and 
gather his household around it to 
offer to God the sacrifice of praise 
and prayer, and to present Jesus 
for their acceptance and his own. 
Surely from such an altar a sweet 
savour arises, fragrant and accept
able to the Father. (Heh. xiii. 15; 
Rev. viii. 3.) 

We now reach another aspect of 
our subject, which, though sorrow
ful in the contemplation, is replete 
with instruction. A famine arises 
in the land, and Abraham goes 
do_wn into Egypt. In. regard to 
this step, he does not appear to 

h!i.ve asked counsel of the Lord. 
Had he trusted in the Lord for 
provision, instead of yielding to his 
fears, it might not have been neces
sary to have left Canaan. God 
could have sustained him there. 
Faith brought him into the land ; 
unbelief takes him out of it. Going 
into Egypt without Divine direc
tion, he cannot trust God for his 
defence. lle causes Sarah to pre
varicate, and that prevarication 
brings upon him the thing which 
he feared-Sarah is taken from hhn, 
and brought into the harem of, 
Pharaoh. Had Abraham gone 
from Canaan to Egypt, as he had, 
come from Haran to Canaan, at the 
bidding of God, he would have had 
no fear, and therefore would have 
been under no temptation to act a, 

lie. "He that walketh uprightly 
walketh surely." The words of 
our great moralist are a good prac
tical comment on this part of 
Abraham's history:-

" Reflect that life and death, affecting 
sounds, 

Are only varied modes of endless 
being. 

Reflect that life, liko every otheP 
blessing, 

Derivos its value from its use alon<': 
Nor for itself, but for a nobler end, · 
The Eternal gave it, and that end is 

virtue. 
When inconsistent with a greater 

good, 
Reason commands to cast the less 

away; 
Thus life with loss of wealth is well 

preserved, 
And virtue cheaply saved with loss 

of life." 

Pharaoh entreated Abraham well 
for Sarah's sake. (Gen. xii. 16,)· 
But sheep and oxeu, camels and 
asses, men-servants and maid-ser
vants, are poor balm for a wounded 
conscience, and no equivalent for 
Sarah's captivity. Many, hke 
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Abraham, grow rich iu the way 
of disobedience, but prove that the 
gain is no counterbalance for the 
loss. God makes their own back
slidings. reprove them, and correets 
them with their own rod. In the 
narrow way in which we walk we 
have need of much watcl1fulnell's, 
need of continually urging the 
prayer, "H@ld Thou me up, and I 
shall be safe." (1 Thess. v, 5-8; 
1 Pet. v. 8, 9.) . 

"God took better care of Abra
ham than he took of himself." He 
<lid not leave him in the snare in 
which his unbelief had entiu1gied 
him. :Pharaoh and his house are 
plagued by the Lord. The king 
recognises the supern!l.turd cha
racter• of these plagnes, and die
-covers their cause. (Eccles. vii. 14.) 
FromtheseDivinevisitations, what
ever they were, we. learn th1i im
portant fact that our afflictions are 
sometimes preventive as well a;;i 

remedial. Such was Paul's thorn 
in the flesh. A gulf lies before ns, 
.and the affliction is an interposed 
barrier to prevent us falling into it. 

This history teaches us neither to 
glory in man nor trust in our own 

A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

II.-Jajfa to Solomon's l'oo(s. 

JJ,J!F4., known in Scripture history 
as Joppa, is one of the oldest cities 
in the world. It existed certainly 
before tlle conquest of Palestine by 
the children of Jsrael under Joshua, 
for we find .it named as one of the 

resources. It impresses the leAIK>n 
of walkjng only in God's co1JDsel, 
and leaning on His a,lmigh,ty arm. 
How watchful should we .be ! If 
for one .moment the eye is turned 
away from God, and we ·walk in the 
light of our own wisdom, or allow 
the fear of man to gain the ascend
ant, we are snared and taken, and 
remain in the captivity c,f our folly,. 
until God in His mercy breaks the 
snare and frees us. 

On the other hand, :while, like 
Abraham, fo the eiirly :part of this 
history, we walk wit,h God, no cc,m
maud is too ha.rd to be obeyed, no 
sacrifice too great to be ma.de for 
His sake ; we can then eoofess•Rim 
before enemies ; we can lift. up our 
heads as priests in our families; 
and we exert an influence over 
others for their good. As obedient 
to Gad, Abraham .ha<l his altar in 
Canaan ; in Egypt he had none, for 
he had no heart for it there. Whei11 
we cell.Se to act with a good ~on
scienee, we cease to worship God. 
A good eonscience -and a worship
ping spirit, like binary stars, ,are 
ever found .together. 

Shephe'Mf s Bm. 

cities allotted to the tribe .of. Dan 
on the division of the land. The 
port is .also of great antiquity, for 
to it were sent the floats -of cedar 
and pine .given by Hiram, Kie.g of 
Tyre, to Solomon, for the building 
of the Temple at J er11salem ; .and in 
after years it was from the same 
place that Jonah took ship to fl.y 
unto Tarshish from the presenee of 
the Lord-a voyage that ,-0ost him 
so dear. Here I'eter the AJ)fftle 
raised Tabitha. from the dead ; and 
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here. also, while lodging " in the 
house of one Simon a tanner, which 
is by the sea-side," he saw the vision 
of the great white sheet let down 
from heaven containing both clean 
and uncl;ian beaats, and remonstra
ting against the com!lland to slay 
and ea.t, was admonished no longer to 
call that common and unclean which 
God had cleansed. Thus the middl<! 
wall of partitioa till then separat
ing Jew from Gentile was broken 
down, and the religi= of Christ, 
in1-tead of sinking to a mere.Jewish 
sect, called theNazarenes----ranking 
no higher than that of the Phari
sees, Sadducees, or Essenes,-be
ca.me CHRISTIANITY, the reiigion of 
the world, including wi~hin its em
brace all the various races of man -
kind, destined to world-wide exten
sion and universa.l sway. 

Beyond its historic interest, how
ever; J a:W,1.. -has, little to detain the 
tro.velleF, The town_ rises meeply 
up the side of a. hill in tortuous, 
narrow, and dirty streets. It is 
surrounded by walls, and shut in 
by g11tes closed at. sunset every 
night, and jealously guarded all the 
da:f. These features, common to 
all Syrian towns, reveal the fact 
that they were founded and reared 
in unsettled and tYrbulent times, 
when ·ca,pa.bilities for defen~e were 
of pa.mmonnt importance. Hence 
Sa.maria, Bethlehem, Nazareth, and 
pre-emineatly JerusaleI!l, were 
almost impl'egnable to assault by 
any of- the warlike appliances in use 
in their day. At any rate, they 
could be held for -a long time by 
the few· against the many, and were 
seldom reduced or captured until 
treachery or fa.mine placed them at 
the mercy of their foee. Thus, 
while within their fortified towns 
the Israelites were continually able 
to hold their enemies at bay, even 
when all the country around was 
ravaged by the foe. This was so 

• 

constantly the case, that .it led the 
Syrians to say to their king: "Their 
gods are the gods of the· hills, there• 
fore are they stronger than. we ; 
bnt let us fight against them in 
the plains, and surely we shall be 
stronger than they;" and so. with a 
great army Benbadad came proudly 
up to fi-ght against Israel. So 
few were th-e people of God that 
they seemed like,'' two little-flocks 
of · kids, while the Syi:iwns filled 
th-e country." B11b on this ooca.
sion God saw fit to, vindicate His 
sove,reignty .over the plaiD.S as well 
as the cities, and in spite of his 
overwhelmniug forceo, the Ki.Dg of 
Syria sustained a ~ignal defeat, 
in which he lost more than 1-00,00(} 
of his infantry, and. then had to sue 
humbly for peace. 

The form of Eastern honseB fa 
not less characteristic than the 
arrangement of their oiti11s. . In 
very hot and in very cold clima.tes 
dwellings for hnma.n hab.itation 
have two features in common~viz.~ 
very thick walls, and: very small 
windows. In the one: case to; keep, 
out· the cold, in the oth,er to .keep
out the heat. In both,, dinginesl¼, 
vermin. and filth are, the result ;. 
but in hot climates the evil is miti. 
gated by the possibility of passing 
a great pa-rt of the time in the- open 
air. Hence, in the East, wol'king, 
eating, and sleeping are performed 
nearly all the year round with no 
other shelter than the open- canopy 
of heaven. The houlle8-usually of 
only one, or at most: two stories
have all flat roofu, protected bylow 
parapets or battlements, and.there, 
in the early morning and in the 
cool of the evening, the inhabitant.a 
occupy themselves in labour, or 
spend their time in recreation, and 
there, during the night, they unroll 
their rude mattress or carpet, and 
sleep without fear of intrusion or 
danger of injury to h.e[\).th • 
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Isolation and inaccessibility being 
the chief objects sought, it is no 
wonder that in the East, roads and 
road-making are sadly neglected. 
There is not in all Palestine to-day 
a practicable carriage road, save 
the new diligence route from Bey
rout to Damascus, a road made by 
a French company in the face of 
unknown difficulties - difficulties 
arising more from official obstruc
tiveness than from natural obstacles. 
The attempt to form a highway 
from Jaifa. to Jerusalem, a road 
traversed by tens of thousands of 
pilgrims and tourists · every vear, 
has not been persevered in, and the 
route is still unfit for any wheeled 
-vehicle. Other routes are even 
worse than this, and all journeying 
must be performed in the saddle or 
on foot. 

Our first business, on arriving, 
iwas, therefore, to choose horses, 
.arrange saddles, provide ourselves 
with whips, and prepare for the 
various/ necessities incident to a 
month's journeying in the open air. 
-Our tents, with iron bedsteads, bed-
-0.ing, carpets, tables, camp-stools, 
kitchen and table requisites, to
gether with a stock of food, fodder, 
and other needful supplies had been 
sent on before in charge of some of 
.the eamp servants to await our 
arrifal at the chosen camping 
ground, and about 11 o'clock our 
-party of eleven passengers set out, 
with two dragomeu to act as in
terpreters and guides. We formed 

, quite a cavalcade, all in high spirits 
at commencing a journey so full of 
sacred and historic interest. 

.As we passed the gates we were 
-importuned for alms by a number 
of the most miserable objects we 
ever saw: with bent forms, shrunk 
-cheeks, sunken eyeballs, hairless 
scalps, and hands from which the 
•-nngers had been nearly eaten off 
by disease ; they were horrible to 

look upon. These were the Lepers, 
not allowed to dwell within the 
city, but creeping for shelter into 
huts or caves of the earth, they 
obtained a precarious subsistence 
by beg~ng at the wayside. 

And now, for some miles, we 
rode through the celebrated orange 
groves of J affa, the trees laden with 
masses of large, luscious, thick
skinned oranges, fragrant to the 
smell .and pleasant to the sight. 
Then a glorious tract of green 
meadow spreading over the lovely 
plains of Sharon, dotted here and 
there with the fig, sycamore, olive, 
and vine. Truly a land of beauty
a land of rivers and streams, of corn, 
and wine, and oil. 

In a.bout two hours we reached 
the town of Ramleh, said to have 
been the abode of Samuel the pro
phet, and also of Joseph of Arima
thea. It.was a chief town of the 
Crusaders, and here peace was made 
between Saladin and Richard Coour 
de Lion. 

Shortly after we rested and took 
our :first camp meal. The site 
chosen was by a ruinedcaravanserai, 
the interior of which was reeking 
with filth; so that we preferred to 
sit in the rain rather than eat food 
in such a place. The fare provided 
was good and abundant ; and 
with appetites sharpened by the 
ride, we enjoyed our meal, undis
mayed by frequent showers, 

After an hour's halt we · again 
mounted, and· had a long and 
fatiguing ride. We passed Latron, 
a mean village of mud huts, where 
again, leprous outcasts importuned 
us for alms. Then saw Gimeu, said 
to be the birthplace of the penitent 
thief, and still a nest of pilferers 
and plunderers. Next we came to 
Ajalon, and crossed the plain where 
Joshua completed the defeat of the 
Ca.naanites by the miraculously 
protracted light of the sun ; and 
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here we expected to encamp for 
the night. It was about six o'clock, 
and getting dusk, and we were 
weary with unaccustomed riding 
on horseback, and cold with fre
quent rain and biting wind. We 
got down and tried to walk, but the 
rotten road was a foot deep in mud 
and slush, and our feet sank into 
holes at every step. The better 
riders, too, had gone on ahead, and 
our horses were slow and tired ; so 
we made but little progress. Still 
no tents, but an ugly ford to be 
crossed, where a bridge had broken 
down, and the horses struggled 
through the muddy water, which 
reached to their saddle girths. Then 
it grew darker and colder, and we 
began to wonder whether we had 
not lost our way, and (might be left 
to wander all night in this unknown 
and dismal plain, when to our in
tense relief Cook's agent came up 
and led us to the encampment, 
which, in consequence of the swampy 
nature of the ground, had been 
moved on to a place called .Bab-el
wady (gate of the mountain), where 
.a rude stone house afforded better 
shelter than canvas from the pelt
ing storm of rain. Here we arrived 
about 8 p. m., and after much needed 
refreshment we crept, half-dressed, 
into the warm bedding provided, 
and slept the sleep of the weary. 

Next morning, at six, we were all 
aroused by the trumpet call, and 
in less than an hour were once 
more in the saddle, rain clouds and 
wind still prevailing ; but the 
night's rest had cheered us, and we 
put on all the courage we could 
muster. The scenery now became 
more mountainous, and our way 
wound round the slopes of rugged 
stony hills, very like the wilds of 
Cumberland ; but the roads here 
are eastern-that is, badly made 
and worse kept. In this weather 
they are nothing but a succession of 

stony morasses, with here and there 
a hard, uneven rock. But we 
bravely persevered, keeping more 
together than yesterday, and there• 
fore, encouraged and cheered by 
mutual companionship, we pas11ed 
Kirjath Jearim, where was the 
threshing floor of Ornan the J ebu
site, on which, for many years, the 
Ark of God rested, until David took 
it to Jerusalem in triumph, with 
songs and dances. We also crossed 
the Valley of .Etah, where Goliath 
defied the armies of Israel, until 
David chaUenged, and, by God's 
help, slew his giant antagonist with 
sling and stone. We dismounted 
here, and as a momento of our visit 
gathered five smooth stones from 
the brook which ripples along the 
valley. We saw also Nebi Samuel, 
the lofty eminence overlooking the 
J udean hills, where the prophet 
Samuel is said to have been buried. 
And our midday resting-place was 
just outside the walls of Jeru
salem ; but we say nothing about 
the city in this place; we saw but 
one corner of it near the Jaffa gate, 
and passed quickly by. We are to 
approach H after visiting the J or
dan, over the Mount of Olives, the 
only approach which does justice to 
the beauty of its situation, and then 
we hope to describe it. 

After lunch we had another 
weary, dreary ride to the Pools of 
Solomon-reached by a rough and 
stony climb up a steep watercourse, 
the horses struggling and plunging 
along a few steps at a time, where 
none but Syrian horses could find a 
footing. At length we s;;.w our 
white tents pitched under the 
shelter of a hill opposite the wall 
of a castellated building .near the 
pools. "\Ve greatly dreaded sleep
ing under canvas d11ring the hea".Y 
rain, the carpet of the tents laid 
on spongy ground being satur.i.ted 
with wet, But we all slept, and 
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slept soundly, in spite of the howl
ing of the jackals. which prowled 
in•numbers M'ound our camp, and 
of one outburst of fearful barking 
fromom· faithfnl wa.tch-dog8, caused 
by the near approach of a wolf. 
Daring the night the ra:i-n ceased, 
and ~e morning was brighter and 
clear.er. Strange to say, none of us 
rook, cold ; nor did we, while in the 
open air, suffer in any way from 
tJhe BX'pOBure. It is draughts from 
windows and passages that oause 
oolds, w•hileouf;--door life strengthens 
and invigorates. We inspected 
Solomon's Pools next morning, and, 
found them to consist of three great 
tanks, or reservoirs of w:vter; con-• 
structed by· Solomon for the supply 
of Jerusalem, to which a stone con
dlIFtJ new mueh dilapidatecl, conveys 
th& precious fluid. They· are of 
oonsiaer,able sil!l<', the largest big· 
oo<rogh to float a ship of the line, 
a:adar~comitrncted so that the first 
whtiufoll,overflows into-the-middle
one,, a.nu that into the other·. Hence
in the• driest season they are.never 
q nit$: empty. Coosider:ing the-state 

'i!)illl; BR.IGHT SIDE OF 
SEVENTY. 

Tru: fast time I heard the great and 
good Dr. Newton, he told us, on 
the platform of Exeter Hall, with 
his manly strength scarcely abated, 
his natm-al force hardly dimmed, 
and that bright eye that had 
swayed so many congregations
bright with a holier hope, as with 
the radiance of heaven-he told 1m, 
"I am on the bright side of 
seventy." Can you say that 1 Never 
mind the precise age, the bright 
lilide of anything that you happen to 
hav~ passed. That is not the way 

of coo:rstrootive skiU at the time 
th{ly were built, they areJlllarTellous: 
works, and even in, their present 
ruinous condition still furnish the 
best water that can be obtained in 
Jel'usalem. 

While resting here a large cara
van of wandering Bedouins, many 
of them mounted on fine. Arabian, 
horses, with a retinue of burden
beMers, spearmen, and heavily 
lad£1n c11.mels h!i.lted near our camp. 
:Rough-looking in attire and de
meanour; swarthy in complexion, 
with an ostentatious display of 
weapons-pistols, swords, spears, 
and long guns, their appearance 
was rather startling at first; but 
they made no attempt to interfere 
with u,i, and when they had rested 
and given their animals food and 
water, they quietly went their way. 
Such a caravan, no donbt, passed 
by the plains of Dothan when the 
envioua, bnthren of Joseph s0ld him 
as• a slave for twentv pieces of 
silver. • 

(To be continned.) 

worldlings talk. No, it ia the dw:k 
side to them-the shady side oi 
forty or fifty as. the caae may be. 
It must be so: they have nothing 
to come to ; all their inheritance is 
in the past. " Forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reach
ing forth unto those things which 
are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ.Jesua."
Punshon. 

HYPOCRITES SEEKING 
THEIR OWN ADVANTAGE. 
Gon isin the hypocrite'l:l mouth, but 
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the world is in his heart-which 
he expects to gain through his 
good reputation. I have read of 
one that offered his prince a great 
sum of money to have leave once 
or twiee a day to come into his 
presence and only say, "God save 
your majesty.'' The prince, won
dering at this large offer for so 
small a favour, asked him, "What 
advantage would this afford you·1" 
"0, sire,'' said he, "this, though I 
have nothing else at your hands, 
will get me a name in the country 
for one who is a great favourite at 
court ; and such an opinion will 
help me more at the year"s end 
than it costs me for the purchase." 
Thus some by the name they get 
for great saints advance their 
worldly interests, which lie at the 
bottom of all their profession.
Gu.mall. 

WHAT IS THE SERMON 
MEANT TO DO 1-

" A SERMON is only the means of 

producing some end : do not ·let the 
means be the end.'' This is good 
advice to those who preach sermol s 
without having some encl in view.. 
Before a minister takes a text J1e 
should ask himself, "What eff"ect 
do I desire to produce by handling 
this text 7 Do I desire specially 
the conversion of souls ; or the 
edification of the Lord's people; or 
the elucidation of some doctrine ; 
or whaU A purposeless sermon is 
not likely to do good. -I heard a 
sermon once preached at an asso
ciation. It was orthodox ; there 
was nothing in it to corn.plain of: 
but a person asked immediately 
after hearing it, "What has be<-n 
his aim in preaching it 7 " It was 
not perceptible; therefore the 
question was in place. ·The sermon 
is practically of no value unless it 
effects some good end. Let those 
who are content with merely 
preaching fine sermons, or reading 
well-written essays fa ·the pulpit, 
think of tb.is.-H. W: 

~bittus. 

Mioor -0·'.··arnctn-s <if the New T~sl·a
ment. By WILLIAM BROCK, Minister 
of Hot.th-strect Oh.ape), Ha.mpsto.o.d. 
Elliot Stock, Paternostersrow. 

A GOOD and useful contribution to our 
religions literature, written in a de
vout and pleasing style. The fulfil
ment of the Divine W:ord, "lnste.o.d of 
the fathers shall come up the children." 
We hail with joy this production by 
the son of the late rev-ered Dr. Brock. 
The thought on which the writer builds 
his work is one which may be fre
quently used with advantage. As well 
~s the lights which ha.vo .shone bril
liantJy,. the'men who have climbed the 
ladder a11d have.succeeded let us have 
some of the 11:finor Charac,J,rs who have 

appeared on the world's battle-field 
rescued fmm obscm·ity and b.-ought to 
the ,f,-ont. The whole Church are .in
debted to Mr. £rock for his book. 

Poetic, Meditations. By DoBA May 
MA.THER, late :\1iss Dre.wbri~e. 
Hamilton and Adams, 'Paternoster
row. 

THE pen Qf the writer is still. The 
strains of the harp aro hushed in 
death. But she being dead yet 
speaketh. Most of these lines have 
appeared in the MESSENGER, and fre
quently our re:tders· have been cl!teoretl 
and profited thez;eby. The pieces ue 
worthy, miscellaneous, and ,evangeli
cal, and ma.ny to whom the · sweat 
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songs of Theodora were dear will have 
an opportunity in this volume of em
balming her in their memory. 

The Temperance Bible Commentary. By 
FREDERICK RICHARD LEES, Ph.D., 
and DAWSON BURNS, M.A. Fourth 
English Edition, including Replies 
to some Adverse Reviews. S. W. 
Partridge, Paternoster-row. 

WE repeat all said by us in a review 
of a former edi~ion, and express our 
pleasure in the Re.•earch, G,·iticism, 
and Exposition. It will always take 
its place as a court of appeal with 
teetotallers, and be read with respectful 
interest on the other side. The replies 
to adverse critics makes this edition of 
special worth, and should be read with 
care and the mind disarmed of pre
j a.dice. 

The Teachers' Storehou.se and Treasuiy 
of Materials for Workin,q Sunday
school Teachers. Vol. I. Elliot Stock, 
Paternoster-row. 

UNHESITATINGLY we say one of the 
best of Sunday-school services. Here 
are sto,·e.•; yea, heaps of varied 1·ich 
and useful materials. Sunday-school 
teachers, don't be without the volume. 

The Ragged School Union Quarte,·l!J 
Record. Vol. I. Kent and Co., 
Paternoster-row. 

THE beautiful likenesses of the Earl of 
Shaftesbury and the lato Judge Payne, 
and other engravings, also the im
portant matter in the volume itself, 
will cause it to be highly esteemed by 
our Ragged School friends. 

Old Jonathan. Vol. I. Third Series. 
Collingridge, Aldersgate-street. 

NEW stories, wise teachings, apt illus
trations, and beautiful pictures are the 
features of our old friend. May his 
successful career be ever continued. 

The : Sheet Almanack (same pub
lisher) has our approval. ~ 

My Little F1·iend Annual. GEORGE 
COOPER, 54, Paternoster-row. 

Tms pretty book will delight many of 
our young friends. Its gorgeous e:i:-

terior, with its coloured frontispiece 
and well-executad p!&tes will ensure 
its valuable contents a rending. We 
heartily approve it. 

The Act of Baptism. A Critical and 
Historical Inquiry concerning tho 
proper Administration of the Rite. 
By Rev. Hugh Jones, D.D. Re
printed from the Baptist, 

WE are more than gratified with thfa 
reprint. It will serve a useful pur
pose. We often wish to put a portable 
book on the subject into the hands of 
an inquirer, and find ourselves shut up 
to oue or two of former years. Here
we have all that can be desired. 

The Cross and its Dominion. By 
WILLIAM PENN. Elliot Stock. 

WE respect the writer's contribution, 
but cannot agree with his interpreta
tion. The breadth of his aim we admire. 
The Gospel without stint o,· limit fo,· 
the whole world; but between him ancl 
us, oncbaptism we are wide as the pole8 
asunder. 

PAMPHLETS, :MAGAZINES, ETC. 

The Bapti,t 1\laga::ine. A good 
number. 

The General Baptist has a leader on 
the General Baptist Denomination, 
which is slightly excited, a little boast
ful, and somewhat to be regretted. 
The positions assigned to Mr. Spurgeon 
and the colleges are hardly correct, and 
especially when from these cfrcles tl,e 
General Baptist Churches are so _f,-e
quently seeking some of their best 
ministers. Wo are among those who 
wish the terms Particular and General 
were dead and buried. 

The. Biblical J,Iuseum, :Mothers' T,·ea
sury, 1he King's Highway, E"angelica! 
Ch,·istendom, The Church and the Ap
peal, Very welcome. 

The Sword and Trou:el. An excellent 
number. 

True Regeneration. Not by Baptism 
but by Faith in Christ. By Pastor W. 
J. DYER, High Wycombe. Elliot Stock. 

We are always glad to see the mon
ster error of Baptismal Regeneration 
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brought to the light and exposed. We 
-commend this sermon anel wish for it 
a wide circulation. 

The Specimen Tracts of Baptist Tmct 
Society to hand. Very excellent. We 
record with emotions of revered me
mory, the death of Ja.mes Oliver, Esq., 
,nir lovedfn'endfa,· many years. 

The Baptist and Freeman a.re strong 
and vigorous, and our yearly volume 
of the Messenger, now ready, we believe 
to be one of the best vols. of the day 
containing, as it does, twelve. sermons: 
by Rev. C. H. Spurgoon, besides a. host 
of articles and papers from some of the 
most worthy of living men. 

~tmimmonal lnttlligcntt. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

REV. J. Baillie, of Bristol Collec,e, has 
accepted an invitation from the ~hurch 
at Manvers-street, Bath; the Rev. J. 
::\:leredith, of Pontypool College, to Ken
smgton, near Brecon. 

Rev. Charles Stovell closed his pas
torate at Mint-lane, Lincoln, on Sunday, 
December 3. 

Rev. J. Turner has resigned the pas
torate of the church at Tonbridge. 

Mr. Owen Dean Campbell, of Rawdon 
College and St. John's College, Ca.m
bridge, has accepted a cordial invita
tion to the pastorate of the church 
worshipping in Charlotte Chapel 
Edinburgh. ' 

Rev. J. W. Green, late of Ipswich, 
has accepted a call to tho pastorate of 
the church at Claro, Suffolk. 

Rev. H. Beresford Robinson has re
signed the pastorate of Mill-end Church, 
Chatteris, having accepted the invita
tion of Ely-place Church, Wisbeach. 

Rev. J. C. Thompson has resigned 
the _pastorate of the church at Hdston. 

Rev. S. Pendred, of Swanage, has 
accepted and entered upon the pasto
rate of the church at Droitwich. 

The church at Redditch has invited 
Rev. H. Rowson, of Eccleshill, near 
York, to the pastorate of the former 
place, which he has accepted. 

Rev. B. May has resigned the pasto
rate of the church at Padiham Lanca-
shire. ' 

?.Ir. T. H. Smith, of the Pastors' Col
lege, ha.s accepted the invitation of the 
church at Shefford, Beds. 

Rev. Geo. Hill, of Derby,hasaccepted 
the invitation of the church at Sou1.h 
Para.de, Leeds, to become the pastor. 

FoULSHAM, NoRFOLK.-Some months 
ago Rev. E. Everett intimated his in
tention of resigning the pastorate of 
this church, and will terminate his 
ministry the end of this month. He 
will be glad to supply vacant churches 
with a view to settlement. 

WHITCHURCH, SALOP.-The churches 
of Whitchurch and Light.field are now 
without a. pastor, owing €0 the Rev. 
W. C. Walters having resigned, and the 
deacons, we hea.r, will be glad to re
ceive applications for supplies, with a 
view to settlement. The address of 
the secretary is-W. Ledsham, High
street, Whitchurch, Salop. 

Rev. W. H. Stanbury ha.s removed 
from Swansea to Cardiff. 

Rov. H. S. Smith has resigned the 
pastorate of Ilillmorton, and Rev. Wm. 
Stokes of the church at Drake-street, 
Rochdalo. 

NEWTHORPE, NEAR NO'ITINGHAM.
Rev. J. J. Hayman intends to resign his 
pastorate of the church in this pla.ce, 
and is open to supply vacant pulpits. 

Rav. T. Richards, .H.hymney, haa 
accepted a call from the English 
Church, Beaufort, Breconshire, to be
come their pastor. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

RECOGNITION services in connection 
with the settlement of the Rev. Jas. 
Lewitt, late of 8carborough, at the 
church at Gansome-walk, Worcester, 
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hft.ye jWilt been held, Sermons were 
pi'&ll<moo ·by Dt>. Green, late of Ra.wdon 
College; to crowded gatheringe, over 
w·hioh · the. Mayor of· Worcester pre
sid.oo. AddTetises werec delivered by 
th6- Ren. D11. Ang_ns, Dr. Green, Dr. 
1'-oild, D.l.'. Pr,110e,. =d. W. P. Rooove11r. 
N otwithstan\l:ing-recent. di:awbaeks the 
church was reported as in a prosperous 
state, and a yet brighter future is an
ticipated under the present ministry. 

R'YEFORD,HEREFORDSHIRE.- On Jan. 
15th services were held to recognise 
Mr. E. Watkins, of Ponj;ypool College, 
as pastor. In the afternoon Mr. Sims, 
one of the deacons, stated their reasons 
for g,ivfog tho iUYitation. Mr. Watkins 
respo.t.1d-ed. Rev. J. HILi} offsred · the 
dedication,pl'ay,;u-. Rey. Dr. Thqmas 
gave,the.charge to the, pastor, and.Mr. 
Gciftiths, Ci;,,,deriord, that to the chm-eh. 
In, tQ<J,· 0lil'6llllll!i! a InJ!Bting was, held, 
pr8$idad over· bY' ·Mr. S. Blake, M.P., 
when ~dreSlles• wera delivered by J\Ir. 
Jones, the Revs .. T. Riieves, D. Howells, 
Dr. Thomas G. Griffiths, J. Hall, J. 
~&lley; awtJ',Ir. Wabkins. 

PRl!:SENTATIONS. 

DuRIN.G .the brief pastorate of the Rev. 
T. H. Holyoak, of Onslow Chapel, 
Brompton, tho debt has been entirely 
removed, and many accessions made 
to the church. As a testimony of 
eBteem, the pastor has. been presented 
a: purse containing 25 guineas. 

The Rev. E: Mason, on his leaving 
Attleboraugh, Norfolk, has been pre
sente<f by the members of his church 
and congregation with a handsome 
ti:nepiece and a s;lver teapot, in recog
nition of his faithful services during 
the three. years of his ministry amongst 
them, accompanied with their best 
wishes for his future labours in Lowe
stoft. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

A NEW villago chapel in connection 
with the Baptist cause at Woodstock 
was opeued at Thrupp. on Monday, 
January 1st. Rev, J. P. Barnett 
preached in the afternoon, and in the 
evening a public moating was held, 

presided over by l\Ir. Timothy Hunt, 
aµd addressed by ,Mr. Bo.matt and the 
pastor, tho Rev. Levi. Palmer. At the 
close of·the meeting, Mr. PalmePllia.ted 
that the building--~ free-, a.nd itll that 
was required was a; few poundB to 
purcbaee proper fittings for tha chapel. 

A new c,i.uso has been :Started in . 
Islington in the Co-operation Hall, 
Pembroke-street, Copenhagen-street, 
and on Monday, January I, a tea and 
public meeting were held to inaugurate 
the new church. Mr. John Bennett is 
the. pastor. . 

A new church has been formed at 
Broughty Ferry, undor tho pastoral 
care 0£ t~ Rey .. John Simpspn. At its.. 
formation. it consisted of 20 members. 

TomroRDEN.-A schoolroom for:taing 
part of the. commodious new premises 
being erected at the bottom of' Room
field-lane, for the Baptists lately wor
shipping at Millwood, has been opened 
oy a• public tea aud me.sting. There 
was a largo attendlmce, 380 partaking 
of tea, anrl a considerable number mcro 
attending the meeting, At the-evening 
meeting Mr. J: W. Shaw presided, and 
addresses were given by the Rev. H. 
Briggs, resi.tlent minist@r, Mr. J. Hors
field, Mr. A. PIiling, the Rev. Mr. 
Wilkinson, and others. On tho follow
ing Sunday three services were held in 
the schoolroom, those of the morning 
and ovelling conducted by the Rev. J. 

· Harvey, and that. in the afternoon by 
the Rev. H. Briggs. A collection was 
made at each service on behalf of the 
building fund, and a total of £21 4s. 9d. 
was realised. Dming Sunday an addi
tional. donation of £'10 was rcco\ved, 
which, with the proceeds of Saturday's 
tea, donations, and coll~tions, and Sun
day's collsctions, made. a total of '£102. 

1HSCELLANEOUS. 

LUTON.-On Jan.. 3 a fosth-al was: 
given by Peter Wootton, Esq., to the 
young attending the special Sunday 
evening services at Park-street school. 
The room was crowde.d. The mayor of 
Luton attended, accompanied by Miss 
Bigg, and delivered a very telling 
address. Rev. J. H. Blako presided. 

The eleventh anniversary of the 
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Park-road Chapel, Ryde, wa.s held on 
Thnreday, December 14, when 250 
pemons sat dow!l to t<ia. At the 
-evening meoting the }}!tBtor, RS'v •. John 
Harrison, presided, and in the report 
·presented of the c.hureh.it was shown 
that s.tea.d.y progress had been ma.de in 
spiritual work, in membership, !tlld in 
fine.ncea. The meeting w.as addressed 
by the Revs. J. R. Chamberlain, R. A. 
Davies, R. Y. Roberts, T. A. Jeffreys, 
and Dr. Harding. 

SHORE CHAPEL, TonMORDEN.-On 
Sunday evening, Dec. 24 (in place of 
the usual prayer-meeting), the pastor, 
the Rev.,J. K.:Chappelle, delivered his 
lecture on " Zwingli and the Swiss 
Reformation." Mr. J. Cunliffe pre
sided. There was a large attendance. 
Collection nea.r £5. On Christmas 
Day the annual gathering took place. 
Over 400 sat down to tea. The after 
mooting was of a highly interesting 
-character, and was addressed by the 
Revs. J. K. Chappelle, W. Chapman, 
and several members of the congre
gation. The choir rewlerod efficient 
Se'l"Viee. 

SoUTlI SmELDS TABJrn'UCL"E.-At 
the annual gathering on Christmas 
Day :ibout 400 friends partook of tea 
in the sohoolrooms, whieh were taste
fully tleoor.atod for the occasion. After 
tea a public meeting was held in tho 
tabernacle, presided ·ever by the pastor, 
Rov. J. E. Cracknell, and addressed by 
the Rev. W. Hanson, Mr. W. Thomp
son, and J. Nichol. Several anthems 
and pieces were .effoetively rendered 
by the choir. Mr. Cracknell's pastorate 
•commenced four years since, during 
which time one hundred and twelve 
persons have professod Christ in bap
tism. Schoolrooms have been erected, 
and the interior of the tabernacle 
greatly improved. 1'he expenses have 
all been met. 'fhe school numbers over 
400 children. The church and school 
continue their work harmoniously. One 
feature of special intorost in the cau-:-ch 
work is utilising the talent of singers, 
who form ;a. band, and aocompany the 
pastor to the infirmary, singing in the 
wards to the sick, and also to the poor 
in the workhouse. The young men .are 

1 

enc,mraged to speak, and s0tnetimes 
preach, at the week-night services ; & 

mutua.l improvement .soci:€~y has bffen 
formed for their benefit, at which.sub
jects of importance are di-scussed. 
Special int.erest ia man.Heated -in the 
welfare of the sailors w.ho froqu-ent·this 
port, and whose sufferings in the reoont 
gales have called forth mooh ilJIIl· 
pathy. On the 27th and 28th Decam
.ber.thero was a sale of usefnl and fancy 
.articles, consisting mainly of needle
work, by which the ladies of the church 
and congregation have assisted to clear 
off the floating debt. 

faLEHAM.-liIGH-8TREE";r GIUPEL.
Under the pastorate of Mr. Walter 
Davies the friends have hold four 
nights' evangelistic services, from the 
11th to the 14th of December, and, 
although the nights were ~<,ry ·dark 
and one very wet, there was a lru-ge 
eomp .. ny gathered tog.ether. On two 
nights the chapel was crowiled. The 
preacher was Mr. George Mee, of Der.by, 
assisted by the pastor, &c. Mr. Mee 
has been singularly bleBSed of the 
Lord in the conversion of many of .the 
hardest sinners. Some souls WO!'e 

saved, and a profitable time was rea.lised 
by most present. 

THE LONDON BAPTIST ASSOCU.TION 
-The annual meeµng of the Lomion 
Baptist Association was held at the 
}fotropoliten Tabernacle -0n Tuesday, 
Jan. 16. The morning meeting was 
presided over by the Rev .. J. T. Wigner, 
the retiring President. Abuut 170 
members were present, and after da. 
v-0tional exercises the Rev. R. W&llace, 
of Tottenham, read a paper on ·Eph. iii. 
20, 21. At the afternoon meeting the 
Rev. A. G. Brown, the Presidoot for 
the year, occupieJ. the ehair, and de
livered his address. Tho report, whioh 
was read by the secretary, the Rev. 
William Brock, showed that thera are 
136 chumhes in the Association, with 
a membersh_!p of 33,682, being an Jn
crease of 1,006 for the year. Mr. J 11mes 
Harvey, treasurer, presented the :finan
cial statement, which gave the receipts 
for 1876 at £1,202, which sum has been 
devoted to Lower ~orwood. a:turch. 
The Association Church for the current 
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year will be Leytonstone. Rev. J. P. 
Chown was elected vice-president, and 

'will occupy the chair on the expiration 
of Mr. Brown's term of offioo. In the 
evening a largely attended united 
prayer-meeting was held in the Taber
nacle itsolf, the President again occu
pying the ohair. 

CoLNE, LANC.ASIIIRE.-The annual 
congregational tea meeting was held 
on Jan. 2, when there was a good at
tendance, earnest speeches, and excel
lent singing. A Christmas tree was 
on view the same day in the lower 
schoolroom, the sales from which 
realised £20. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aberdare.-Dec. 10, at Carmel English 

Chapel, Three; Dec. 13, Three, by T. Jones. 
Armley.-Dec. 28, Fifteen, by R. Silby. 
Armley.-Jan. 1, at Sion Chape~ Three, by 

A. P. Fayers. 
Abercanaid.-Jan. 7, Six, by J. Parrish. 
Ba,to.-Jan. 4, at Sa1em Chapel, Four, by G. 

West. 
Bethany, Cardifi.-Jan. 7, Three, by W. E. 

Winks. 
Ril.destone, Suffolk,-J an. 3, Seven, by R. 

Mackie. 
Bradford.-Dec. 31, at Sion Jubilee Chapel, 

Seven, by J, W. Ashworth. 
Britrcl.ijfe,-Jan. G, Ono, by I. Lloyd. 
.Built4.-Dec, 24, Four, by J.M. Jones. 
.Bootle.-Dec. 31, Two, byJ. Davies. 
.Birmingham.-Dec.11, at Bond-street Chapel, 

Five, by G. Wheeler. 
.Boxmo01'.-Dec. 13, Five, by J. W. Thomas. 
.&ttw,.-Dec. 3, Two, by T. Rowson. 
.Brecon.-Dec. 12, at Kensington Chapel, 

Seven, by W. Owen. 
Blaenavon.-Deo. 17, Thirteen, at the English 

Chapel, by W. Rees. 
Oorwen.-Dec, 17, One, by H. C. Williams. 
0<>1>entry.-Dec. 13, at Gosford-street Chape~ 

Seven, by H. W. Meadow. 
Cwmdar·,, Giam.-Dec.17, Two, by J. Evans. 
Oh,ltenham.-Dec. 17, at Cambray Chapel, 

Eleven; Dec.18, Two, by W. Julyan. 
Combe Martin.-Dec. 31, at Ebenezer Chapel, 

Six. by J. Glover. 
Glare, Suffolk.-Dec. 3, Two, by T. Boddy. 
Conlig, Ireland.-Dec. 31, One, by J. Harris. 
Cudclington.-Jo.n.1, One, by Mr. Saunders. 
Olay l'ros,,-Dec. 24, Five, by W. Williams. 
Coatln-idge, Scotland.-Dec, 10, Three, by J. 

M. Hewson. 
/Jongkl<>n.-Dec. 10, Two, by J. Walker. 
Chater.-Jan. 3, at Pepper-street Chapel, 

Two; Jo.n. 7, One, by W. l>nrban. 
IJ/ydach, Swansea Valley.-Jan. 7, Ten, by 

H. C. Howells. 
l>uJJW<l, from Windle;.-Jan. 7, Six, by H. 

A. Blount. 

JJalton-in-Furness.-Dec. 16, Two, by D: 
Thomas. 

JJumbart.on 1 N.B,-Dec. 3,Four, byJ. Downie~ 
bolau, Rhyader.-Dec. 1, Two, by J. Jenkin~. 
Ea.I Hai·tlep@ol.-Dec. 17, Fourteen; Dec. 

24, Thirteen, by H. Dunington. 
Eyn,sford.-Aug. 5, Five ; Sept. 2, Eight,. 

Dec. 2, Four, by W. Mummery. 
E'Mtcombe, Gloucostershire.-Dec. 31, Eightr 

by Z. E. Brett. 
Germansweek.--Jan. 71 Two, by Mr. White. 
Great Grimsby.-Nov. 301 Three; Jan. 4, i1t 

Upper Burgess-street Cha.psi Three, by K 
Lauderdale. 

Gort<m.-Dec. 3, at Wellington-street Chapel, 
Four, by E. K. Everete 

Gl'lsgow.-Dec. 24, at North Frederick-.street, 
Three, by A. F. Mills. 

Halifa.x.-Jan. -, at Trinity-road Chapel, 
Five, by J. Parker. 

/Io,u,yborough.-Dec. 31, One, by J. Johns. 
Ha,·lington, Middlesex.-Jan. 4, Four, by W. 

Crick. 
Jarrow-on-Tyne.-Dec. 17, in Grange-road 

Chll.pel, One, byW. Sa•chwelL 
Laneaster.-Dae. 5, Two; Jan. 21 Five, by J. 

Baxanda.11. 
.Lewes.-Dec. 31, Two, by W. J. Scott. 
Luton.-Jan. 11, Six, by J. H. Blake. 
Llanvihangel, Crucorney .-Nov. 4th, One, by 

R.C. Evll.nS. 
Llaitlwlu., a Brunch of Maasyrhelem.-NoY. 

10~ Four, by D. Davies. 
Llwypnia.-J,.n. 1, at Jerusalem Chapel, 

Ten, by J. R. Jones. 
Lymington.-Dec. 31, Four, by J. J. Fitch. 
Long Eaton.-Jan.1, Seven, by C. T.Jobnson. 
Loughwood.-Jan. 1, One, by R. Basta.ble. 
Lymm.-Jan. 3, Two, by H. Davies. 
Melton Mo,cbrag.-Jan. B, Six, by J. Tansley. 
Middlesborough.-Jan. -, at Newport-roadi 

Chapel, Four, by W. H. Priter • 
Momitainasli.-Dec. 10, Fiv-e; Jan. 7~ .at the 

English Chapel, Seven, by J. W. Williams. 
Manchester.-Dec. 27, at Round Chape~ Firn; 

by S. Back house . 
Milford Haven.-Dec. 24, Fifteen, by D . 

George. 
Meltham.-Dec. 28, Four, byJ. Alderson. 
Montacute.-Nov. 26, One, by J. Hardin, 
Maesyrhelem, Ra.dnorshlre.-Oct. 29, One ; 

Nov. 2:;, One; Dec. 23, One, by D. Davies. 

Metropolitan District :-
.Barnes.-Dec. 27, Four, by F. J, Brown. 
Commercial-road Chapel.-Dec. 24, Four, 

by J. Fletcher. 
/Jlapham-common.-Dec. 31, Seven, by R. 

Webb. 
Had:ney-road.-Dec. 28, at ProvidenC"P• 

Cbape~ Eight; Jan. 4, Thirteen, by W. 
Cuff. 

Kensington.-Dee. 17, Eleven; Jan. 4, One. 
at Bornton-street, by J. Hawes. 

Lordship-lane, Du!wich.-Deo. 16, Four, by 
H. J. Tresiddor, 

Mare-,treet, Hackney.-Nov. 30th, Four, 
by S. R. Aldridge, B.A" LL.B. 

Metropolitan Tabernacle.-Dec. 28 Twent,;
lhree; Jan. 1, Nineteen; Jan. 4, sixteen, li; 
J. A. Spurgeon. 
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Neu, Wimbledon.--.Tf,n. 3, Three, by A. 
H&llord. 

Peckham.-Jan. 4, at Park-road Chapel, 
Eight, by T. G. Tarn. 

Plai&tOU!, E.-Dec. 31, at Barking-road, 
Ten, by R.H. Gillespie. 

Trinity ChaJJt/, J ohn-•treet, Edgware-road, 
Jan. 4, Three, by F. Knight. 

Whitecnapel.-Deo. 31, at Little Alie-street 
Chapel, Two, by C. Masterston. 
Nantygw.-Dec. 24, at Bethel Chapel, One, 

by E. E. Probert. 
Oakengales.-Eight, by W. Bonser. 
Ogclen.-Dec. 31, Two, by A. E. Greening, 
0/<lham.-Dec. 31. at llfanchester-street 

Chapel, Four, by E. Balmford. 
Part,r,wuth, Landport.-Jo.n. 3, at Lake-road 

Chapel, Four, by T. W. Medhurst. 
Part1tmouth, Kent-street.-Dea. 31~ Two, by 

J. W. Genders. 
Potter's Bar.-Jan. 7, Three, by J. !fart. 
Rhymneg.-Dec. 17, at Jerusalem C!IJ.Lpel, 

Eight; Jan. 7, Nine, byT. T. Jones_ 
Slllisbury.-Jan. 3, at Brown-street Chapel, 

Eight, by G. Shor~ B.A. 
Sh,jford.-Dec. 17, Two, by T. H. Smlth. 
&venoak,.-Dee. 31, at Bessel's-green Chapel, 

Two, by J. Cattell. 
Sardis.-Dec. lt, Three, by T. Johns, 
Stockton-on-Tees.-Dec. 3, Four, by H. Moore, 
Surblton Hill.-Dac.10, Three, by W. Baster. 
St<no Hill, Newport, Mon.-Dec. 31, 18,6, 

Three, by J. Douglas. 
Swansea.-Dec. 3, at Carmarthen-road 

Englioh Chapel, Eleven, by J. D. Jones. 
Tenb!/.-J&n. 7, Three, by H. M. Barnet~ B.A. 
Trejore.,t.-Dec. 10, for Calvary Church, 

Two, by J. Hier. 
Torquay, Upton Vale--'---Jan. 7, Ten, by E. 

Edwards. 
Uley.-Dec. 20, Eight, by W. Ewens. 
Velimire.-Nov. 1i, Two; Nov. 12, Two, by 

T. Rowson. 
Victoria, Ebbw Vale.-Dec. 2i, at Caersalem 

Cbape1t SeYen, by J. W. Lewis. 
Joii:l~jlct'J:fon~illiton.-Jan. 2, Four, by R. 

Westbury Leigh.-Jan. 3, Four, by W. Thomas. 
Westmancote.-Jan. 4, Three, by W .. J. Smith. 
Wauntrodan.-Dee. 10, One, by D. E. Jenkins. 
Wem-Doe. 18, Three, by R. Richards. 
Wol.<ingham.-Dec. 13, One, by r,. Smith. 
Waltham,-Dec. 31, Five, by W. Jackson. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
ilfo, CHARLES HA.RFIELD, deacon of 
the Baptist church, Lake-road, Land
port, Portsmouth, fell asleep in Jesus, 
~ec. 21, 1876. He joined the church 
in October, 1823, when he was nineteen 
yea.:s of a.ge, and during the long 
~er10d of fifty-three years was a con
sistent follower of the Lord Jesus. Ha 
Was chosen deacon Aug. 10, 1843, and 
for over thirJ;y-three years faithfuily 

discharged the duties of tha.t office, 
For many years he was treasurer of 
the church, and early in the year,. 
being compelled to resign that office 
through failing eyesight, the church. 
recorded its indebtedness to his life and 
labours by presenting him with an
address beautifully illuminated and 
framed and glazed, and which was thus 
worded: "To our beloved brother,. 
Charles Harfield, senior deacon, and 
for many years treasurer, of the Bap
tist church worshipping at Lake-road 
Chapel, Landport, Portsmouth. Dear· 
Friend,-In accepting your resignation 
of the treasnrership of the church, 
which office you have so faithfnlly held, 
we deeply sympathise with you in the
affliction with which the Great Head oi 
the Church has seen fit to visit yon, 
and pray that you may have supporting 
grace to enable you cheerfully to sub
mit to your Heavenly Father's will, 
knowing that He is too wise to err, too 
good to be nnkind. We are thankful 
to our God that you are still spared to 
go in and out amongst as deacon~ 
though, on account of failing sight, you 
are unable to work with your former 
energy. We take this opportunity for· 
presenting you with this token of our 
pure and fervent affection. In the 
name of our Lord Jesus we wish you, 
every blessing. Signed on behalf of 
tho whole church at our meeting : T. 
W. Medhurst, pastor; James Furner,. 
John 0rowtor, G. A. Buckle, Henry 
Westhorp. and S. Light, dea0ons. Feb
ruary, 1876," Our brother's funeral' 
sermon was preached by the pastor, T. 
W. Medhurst, on the last night of tho 
year, from Rev. vii. 16, 17. 

HANNAH, the beloved wife of Mr. 
James Jones, ono of the deacons of the 
Baptist church at Dewsbury, departed 
this · life on Dec. 11. Having known. 
the deceased for nearly twenty years, 
the writer of this notice feels that he 
has scarcely met a Christian who more
fnl1y exemplified the true spirit of 
consecration to the will of the Lord in 
all things. Seeking first the kingdom 
of God and His righteousness, her 
character was full of sweetness and 
light, and her epistle is written on the 
hearts of 1111 who knew her, but especially 
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in her fo.mily and in the church, the 
chi'ef scenes of her laoours. In her last 
illness tlll3re was the cal.omees which 
was ,the beautiful clolle of ·an aat:ive and 
~&rnest Christi= life ; and 'Weil may it 
be sa,id ovor her grave, " Blessed are 
the dead \'l"hieh.tliie in the Lord." Her 
funer&l sonnon ·was preached by the 
Rev. J. Every, df Pontesbury, on Sun
day evening, Jan. 7. 

SELDOM·does it occur that two mem
bers of a church of the size of the 
Gener.al Baptist church, Isleham, die 
the samo da.y. We lately lost two 
sisters the same day (Nov. 30). MRs. 
EROW!I was nearly eighty-five years of 
age, and had .boon a eonBistent, if not a 
very useful, member of the ohnrch for 
over sixty years. ··She was a firm 
"meetingcr," and firmly declined the 

"parson's" overtn:aes to g(}to "church," 
just for once, on Good Fridsy. She 
died, not in raptures but in qui&t .peaoe, 
and trust on Jesus. Her paswr, Walter 
Davies, preached her fnneral sermon 
on Sunday, Dec. 11, from 1 Thess. iv. 
14. A large congrega'lion.was present. 
MRS. CLARK was thirty-tw(i years •Of 
age. Had been a very heavy sufferer, 
but it was borne with meekness. She 
drew near to the river singing, and 
when too weak to say the words ~he 
sang the tune. She asked Mr. Davies 
to sing for her the 38thin Mr. Sankey's 
book. She joined heartily in the l&st 
verse. " Her end was pea.oe " indeed. 
Her funeral sermon also was preached 
on Sunday, Dec. 11, from Is. xlii. 11, 
"Let the inhabitants of the ·rook 
sing." 
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LITTLE BUT LOVELY.* 

A SEJIMO;N J;IELJVXRED AT TH!l !IE:r:BOPOLITAN TAB"EBNAOLE, B.Y O. H, SPQRG~ON. 

"Fem-·not, little flock, it is your Fa.lber'sgood pleasure to give you the kingdom."-
Lu1m.x.ii, .32. 

How kind and tendn- Jesus wa.s.-towan:IH .His disciples! When He spoke 
sternly, it was to the outside muUit,11de. Ma.ny a time was His spirit 
moved to rebuke them sharply. Very.familiady:, however, did He unbend 
Himself in the l)resence of the few attached followers who were gathered 
round Him and drew near to. Him, Hfa chosen, His beloved. To them 
He un¥eiled His heart ; to them He disclosed the things which He 
had reoeiv,ed of the Eather; from them He kept back nothing that per
tained. to their welfare; "If it w.ere npt so, I would have told you," was 
once, at leaat, His confidential expression. He thus abode with them as a 
friend, as an elder brother, a.e a loving father. It is really plea.iant to 
obsene how much lle thollght of them ; how deeply He sympaUiised with 
them ; how far Re was from despising th.em. The great ones of the earth 
would hiwe shrugged their ahoulders and sue.ered at the poor helpless 
band that gathered ar@nd the pmphet of Nazareth. Not so the Divine 
Master. Without for a mom®t cone.ea.ling the. fact that they were a little 
flock, Ha looks upon them fondly-. a,nd applies to them invitingly the very 
epithet thejr enemies would have used invidiously-" little ''-as He says, 
"Fear not, little, flock, it is your F;1,ther's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom.'' . 

Few in num,ber though they were, He calls them a flock. Thus He takes 
npon Himself the office of a shepherd, and by implication He guarantees 
to them feeding and foldi1;1g, solace and safeguard. And He tipea.ks of 
"little" with a liking. As we often employ diaiinutive words to express. 
endearment, calling those we love by little names, so. does the Saviour 
here seem to dwell upon the littleness of those He loves. The origioal 
word might be p11operly rendered "very little;'' "Felll' not, tiny flock." 
There is a doubJe diminutive on which He seems to harp; 11.ij though it 
had a. pleasant ring about it. So mothers are wont. to ca,11 their baby 
children by bantling UJ!,lll0S in their fondness for the wee CJTeailiU'es. But far 
surpa:ssing woman's love, outvying all lllaternal instinct$, our Saviour's 
strong affeetiou ea~ no rival know. In accents mild He seems t.o say, 
"Never mind how £e.w you au;,, or how des.pis.ed; yi::mr feeble1;1e.ss gjves 
you a warmer plaoo in. My he.art and makes Me press yolil :wore closely to 
My bosom, Hm1h, hush;. lJe. sUll; fear not, little fl-ock." 

.And, oh! how re!!.dy He is with a reasoa bi> re.vive their confide.11,ce. 
"It is your Father's good ~leasure." Thus doth_ ov.r heloved. Lord recog• 
ni.te His own intimate T<!lation with His diseip½s, "It is you;i.: Father's 
good pleasure." And who was their Father but the God and Fath!lr of 
our Lord Jesus Christ 1 He. ~ight have said,." It :ia My Fathen's g-0od 
pleuure ;" but then this was the sweeter. way of putting it,~" It is 11our 

"°' This Sermon being Oopyright,.the Eight of .~ting a.nil ti:~G it r~!ld. 
No. 220, NEW SERIES. 
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Father's good pleasure." They would know that their Father was His 
Father when He thus said, '' your Father;" but had He said, '' Kg 
Father," they might not have so quickly recollected that He was also their 
Father; or, pondering it, they might have had some doubt on the subject. 
What He does therefore is, in effect, to call Himself their Brother ; for if 
His Father is their Father then He Himself must be their Brother. They 
are near kinsmen; He puts Hillll!elf on an equality with them when so 
speaking ; at once He lifts them up to Himself while He goes down to 
them. "It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 
Must it not have been delightful to be on such friendly terms with the 
blessed Lord of life when He was incarnate here on earth,-to have been 
able to say with John," The word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, 
and we beheld His glory-th6l glory as of the only begotten of the Father, 
full of grace and truth" P Not that we have any need to fret because we 

. .have not that privilege, for we have a higher one, inasmuch as Jesus said, 
·" It is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go not away the Comforter 
will not come unto you." It was better, therefore, for us that Jesus 
should go, in order that we might have the abiding presence of the Holy 

, Spirit not only to dwell with us, but also to be in us. Oh that we might 
;realise and enjoy ihe Comforter's presence at this time ! It were ill for 
us to niiss the Saviour's company without having the consolation of the 

. .Spirit. To be without the bodily presence of the Lord, and without the 
. spiritual presence of the Holy Ghost, were a double loss. Rather let us 
• rejoice that He is in us, and shall be with us evermore. In the presence 
of the Comforter we have a higher grade of communion with God than 
even in the solacing society of the Son of man. He has gone from us, but 
He has left the words of His comfort to cheer us. In the power of the 
Roly Spirit then let us talk with one another concerning these words, 
"Fear not, little ilock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom. 

Our attention is here drawn, first, to a little flock and a Great Shepherd; 
.and then to a great fear-what if I say a variety of fears-and a still 
greater consolation. 

I. It was a little :!lock to whom the Saviour spoke. Did He mean, by 
so designating them, that they were few in point of number 1 Our 
-Saviour's ministry, so far as conversion was concerned, was far from being 
prolific in its immediate results. The zeal of the Great Preacher painfully 
contrasted with the apathy of the hearers. The Prophet had foreseen the 
haze that would overhang the mental atmosphere. " Who bath believed 
our report ?" he exclaimed. How few out of Israel were gathered to Him 
as the fruit of words such as never man spake, and works such as none 
but God ever did. It is aot recorded of our Saviour that He ever preached 
a sermon through which three thousand were converted. He left that to 
one of His servants, as if He meant to fulfil that word'-" Greater things 
than these shall ye do, because I go unto My Father;' He would put 
that honour on His servants, and take the disappointment as He did the 
shame and the suffering to Himself. Such is ever His loving way. He 
will take the bleak side of the hill and the rough part of the battle for 
Himself. If there be any softer road to take, or any higher honours to 
win, He will give them to His servants. ~!s c?nverts.~ere few: they 
were a little flock. Some of you may be res1dwg 1n locaht1es where there 
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a.re but a few believers meeting together. The company looks slender. 
Do not, I pray you, give place to despondency. You can surely worship 
God in sincerity and truth, though you may lack the excitement of a 
crowd. Perhaps you live where there are so few that you can l1ardly· 
assemble a congregation. Why think yourself denied the privilege of 
communion with Christ because there are only one or two gathered 
together in His name ? Some of the happiest days believers have ever 
known have been alone with Christ. The richest displays of Christ's 
love have been unfolded to the twos and threes, and the small family 
gatherings. He has kept His word to the letter,-" Where two or three 
a.re gathered together in My name,. there am I in the midst of them." 
Should you happen to belong to a larger company, you are not, therefore, 
shut out from the promise bequeathed to the few. A church of five or 
ii.ve thousand brethren is still a little .flock. Compared with the vast out
lying mass of unbelievers, it is positively infinitesimal. Think of the 
millions that know not God-the hundreds of millions that are content to 
worship idol gods that their own hands have made. Take all Christendom 
into account, and assume for the moment that every nominal professor 
were a true convert to Christ, the Church would form but a ±eeble 
minority ; it would be but a little flock. Though the day shall come when 
the Lord will multiply us and increase ,us greatly in the earth beyond all 
present computation, yet to this hour the Church of God is only a little 
dlock ; and this is sometimes an excuse for distrust and a cause of fear. 

Not merely in their number were our Lord's immediate followers little. 
They did not represent much of this world's wealth. They had left all 
that they had. But their little all did not count for much. An old boat 
or two upon the lake, some nets, a little fishing-tackle, and a few et 
-ceteras-surely they were not much to leave. Their capital and their 
income were alike limited. Their treasurer never had a heavy purse to 
earry, though he took care to help himself out of its contents. The 
disciples of Jesus were poor, very poor. They were somewhat akin to 
their Master, who had not where to lay His head. 

Nor from their social position could they exert much influence. Most of 
them were Galileans-countrymen from the most countrified part of the 
whole country ; and as such little esteemed, They spoke, no doubt, 
broad country dialects, and were looked upon as unlearned and ignorant 
men by those that heard them. When the Holy Ghost was on them they 
spoke with great power, but there was not a" D.D." among them, nor yet 
a professor from any university. They had not a solitary rabbi that could 
be put in the front, neither was there one that could have been called 
rabbi, if others had chosen to call him so. No prestige did they derive 
from rank or title, no princes of the blood, no knights or esquires were 
associated with them ; common peasants and fishermen were they all • 
.And I daresay many fears would cross their minds antl many gloomy 
apprehensions would haunt them as they contemplated the strange adven
ture on which they were called to go forth. They were to preach the 
Christ of God, and to convert the world to Him; yet see what lowly 
people they were ! Had they been brought up in the schools of philoso
phers, had they been the sons of kings or princes, had they the wealth of 
Crresns at their control, they might have said, "We can do something;" 
but poverty and ignorance and obscurity combined to make them seem 
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little in the eyea of their fellow-men, therefore the Saviour says, "Fear 
not, little flock!" Against all adverse circumstances, there stands the 
actual promise. Be sure of this; the kingdom is youre, and you will win 
the day. Your Father in heaven can do without the dignity, the w.ealth, 
and the learning of this world, and He has resolved to give you the 
kingdom; so you shall assuredly have it. Now the Chur-0h of God has 
not much improved in those respects. The aristocracy of the age and the 
celebrities of the time, those who occupy high places in fashion or in 
talent, look: down contemptuously on the followers of Jesus. We are not 
put out of countenance, We know full well that not many great men after 
the flesh, not many mighty are chosen. Still God hath chosen the poor of 
this world. Meek and lowly though they be, He enriches them with the 
gifts of His kingdom. The Church in the aggregate, like its individual 
members, is small; in number and in influence small-a" little flock." And 
there is another littleness which is common amongst Christ's followerer. 
They are very little in matters of grace. They think and know them
selves to be little. The greatest among them generally think themselves 
the least. One who came not · beliind the chief of apostles thought 
himself not worthy to be called an apostle ; such was his senlle of 
unworthiness. Little and little worth the Lord's people account them
selves to be. But in point of age, of growth, of experience, some of them 
are little-very little. They have only lately been born again ; they are 
babes in grace. Jesus meant them when He said, "Fear not, little flock, 
it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom "-yes, you; 
you who are new-born sons and daughters. Some, too, are little, not so 
much because .they have been recent.ly converted as because they have 
made slow progress : they are of a desponding spirit, and their faith iii 
very feeble. Perhaps they hav.e not walked with God as they should; 
and yet, although they may have little love, little hope and little joy, 
little usefulness and little holiness, compared with what they ought to 
have, still if they be believer£, if they be the sheep that hear Christ's 
voice, know their Shepherd, and follow Him-even to them He says, 
"Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." He will not destroy you because you are not what you should 
be in point of attainment. What though you are as smoking flax when 
you onght to bll a burning and a shinin5 light, He will not quench you. 
Though y-0u are a broken reed in the music when you ought to be a full 
organ-pipe, pouring forth volumes of praise, He will not break you, but 
He will make something of you yet. Though you have such little faith 
that you do not know whether you have any or not, He knows. A drop 
of water is as much water as the whole volume of water in the sea; and a 
particle of grace is as truly grace as the great store of grace laid up in the 
everlasting covenant. A diamond as small as a pin's head is as much a 
diamond as the Koh-i-noor ; so the smallest faith, though it be like a 
grain of mustard-seed, is faith which ca.n move mountaine. Jesus knew 
this ; hence He would speak comfortably to those who are little as yet,
" Fear not, ye weak and trembling ones! It is your Father'11 good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom. Your weakne-ss shall not witness 
against you."· 

Now is not this very precious, that little as the flock may be the Great 
Shepherd speaks to them so kindly. "Fear not, little flock," saith_He. 
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And c>h how His grea)oess must have -struck them as He thus spoke ! 
They looked on Him ind saw that He was not little. He had become 
like themselves in pove:-ty and obsct:1.rity, but still there was a Divinity ill 
His character that coud not be eclipsed. He was not little in His birth. 
"Where is He," Mked Ghe wi$e men from the East, " that is born King of 
the Jews 1" Nor was He little in His wisdom: for when but twelve 
years old the doctors h the temple were astonished at His understantiing 
:and answers. He was not little in His power. Did He not teach as one 
having authority 1 Ud He not heal all manner of sickness and all 
manner of diseafffl as fuongh no symptom could bafflll His skill or resist 
His fiat. He was not lttle in His influence over men's hearts; He cou.ld 
turn their current likerivers of water whichsoever way He would. They 
had a Great Shepherd; He could protect them; He could provide for 
them ; He could lead_ ,hem on; }Je could give them the victory, and 
surely bring them into the rest which He had promised them. I foel just 
now as though the l\fmter stood among us and we were the little flock, 
conscious that we coulddo nothing, devise nothing, develop nothing, apart 
from Him, Are thel'{ great destinies before us 1 Is the world to be 
converted 1 Surely we are the last people that could ever be able to 
accomplish it. His presence is our encouragement. Looking up here, 
and seeing Him standng in the midst, hard by these emblems of His 
body and blood, we heir His voice, saying, "All .power is given unto Me 
in heaven and in earth; go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptising 
them into the name of -the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." 
Behold the baptised Chrst giving to His own baptised disciples His own com
mission, "Go, preach t)e Gospel to every creature." He vouchsafes, more
over, His own authorit.}, "He that believeth and is baptised shall be savedj: 
he that believeth not sb&ll be damned." He is the Commander-in-Chfof of 
the little company of n>nconformfats to the world's religion, the Leader 
-0f the little band of tJose who desire to follow thll Lamb whithersoever 
He -goeth, the Lord and Masber of all those who 1isponse His Cross, rejoice 
in His name, and are IJ)t ashamed to hllar His reproach in -the midst of a 
-crooked and perverse ~neration, The Lord grant that the 11weetness of 
these words may come lOme to the hearls of all of you who are the people 
of His pasture and the i-hee~ of His hand. 

II. Let us turn our. w'tent1on to the great fear and the great consolation 
implied in our text. 'Ji'.ear not1, ye little flock, it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you th1 k~ngdom. 

One fear which often agitates God's servants is that which is alluded to 
in the fore!!'Oillg parag>aph; an undue anxiety about temporal things-a 
fretfulness that distraet~'s own mind and greatly dishonours God; a. dis
position utterly unwortlY of the sincere believer. Christ deals with it in 
these words,·" Seek net wh~t you shall eat or what you shall drink ; 
1reither be ye of doubtinl mmd. Why, child, know this, it is not only 
your Father's good ptasure to give you bread and wattr, but the 
kingdom ! " Thou sayist, " Will His bounty provide me with food con
Venient and raiment fit I" Nay, question it nr,t, since He thus promises 
to pttt a crown upon PY head and give thoo a mansion in the skies ! 
Sttrely He who takes tJe trouble to give thee a kingdom hereafter will 
not let thee starve on /le road to it. Whlln Saul went out to seek his 
lather's asses, Samuel IJllt him and anointed him to be .Iring, but after thai 
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Saul never fretted about his father's asses any more. Are you worrying 
yourselves about the losses you have had, and the best way of trying to. 
recover them. Here are tidinga for you. It is your }'ather's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom. Does not that waken a new and 
nobler ambition in your breasts 1 Never mind the asses now ; we have 
other aims and other prospects to engage our thoughts. Affairs of high 
estate have drawn my mind away from paltry things. Oh, heir of heaven ! 
you cannot afford to pine and chafe over the little annoyances of this 
fleeting life. I remember hearing of a crossing sweeper who wa.q pursuing 
his humble avocation with great diligence ; he had a valuable broom 
which he would not have lost or spoiled without much grief. 'fo him the 
few pence that purchased it were of great importance. But some one-a.. 
solicitor of the town-tapped him on the shoulder and said, "My good 
friend, is your name" so and so 1 "Yes." "Did your father live in " such 
a place 1 "He did." "Does your brother live "0-:in such a place 1 "Re
does." "Then I have the pleasure to tell you that you have come into an 
estate worth £10,000 a year." I have been told he walked away without 
his broom ; and I can hardly doubt it ; for I do not think I should have 
shouldered the broom myself if I had been in his position. Oh, Christians t 
let me pluck you by the sleeve and tell you of princely possessions for 
which you may well turn aside from your present paltry pickings. They 
are not worthy to be compared. Jesus Christ informs you that" your 
Father has given you a kingdom which is infinitely more than all the gold 
of this world." You may well say, "Let those who will fret about these 
earthly things, I will not. I have a kingdom in reversion ; I will look 
out for that inheritance, and I will begin to rejoice in it." Thus doth 
Christ put to sleep one of His people's fears ! 

Another fear we have arises from watching the clouds, forecasting 
storm~, and anticipating trouble. Some of us must confess that we have 
our desponding moments. One is vexed because he sees his trade 
gradually slipping away, and he anxiously asks, "What shall I do iu 
future years l'" Another, with a large family gt"owing up around him,. 
perplexes himself with the question-" What shall I do with those boys 
and girls of mine 1 " As he watches the various tendencies in the young 
people, he wonders which way they will go, and he begins to fret. He 
does not commit his cause to God, but he disquiets himself in vain. This 
is unwise. Others find that their health cleclines ; symptoms of consump
tion or some other fell disease alarm them, and they say, "What shall I 
do when this gets worse 1 How shall I bear it f " " Perhaps I may have 
painful operations to endure." says one. " Perhaps," says another, " I 
may have to lie bed-ridden by the year together; what shall I do--ob,. 
what shall I do 1" Our Lord Jesus Christ counsels you what to do. He 
says," Let not your heart be troubled." Don't.fear. Have you not always 
found hltherto that God has helped and succoured you in every grievous 
plight 1 You have been foolish enough to dread a thousand dreary ills 
that never happened to destroy your peace save in your dreams; like boys 
in a fog, before whose eyes huge monsters seem to rise, till they come up 
to the objects of their dread surprise, and find they are not monstrous 
scares, but modest friends who come to greet them. You have often been 
the victims of your own credulity in the past, cheated by your fears; may 
it not be the same in the dilemma to which just now your gloomy fancy 
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points 1 This I know : when we are in our right mind, we cast our care 
on God. Let the Lord do as He will to us ; He will never be unkind 
to us ; He has ever been our friend ; He never will be our foe. He will 
never put us into the furnace unless He means to purge the dross out of 
us ; nor will there be one degree more heat in that furnace than is abso
lutely needful; there will always be mercy to balance the misery, and 
gtrength supplied to support the burden to be bqrne. Cheer up, then. 
"Fear not, little flock." Let us, for the time bein~ at any rate, shake off 
all these fears, and let us revel in our Father's good pleasure to give us the 
kingdom. Rough may be the road, but sure will be the end ; we are 
going to the kingdom. When they fetch a foreign- princess over to this 
iand to be married to a princely husband, the ship may be tossed on the 
sea, and the tempest rage with fury, but doubtless the bride would say, 
"I may well bear this slight inconvenience with equanimity, I am on the 
way to be made a queen." ,ve are on board ship to-day. We are going 
to a land where we shall all be princes and kings-as many as believe in 
Jesus. Come, let us pluck up heart! What though the accommodation 
be spare, the passage rough, and the wind boisterous, there is a kingdom 
in prospect. So let us make the best of the voyage. Be not faint-hearted 
yourself, but help others to be cheerful. With a pilgrimage, rather than a 
voyage in his view, our sacred sonoster has helped our mirth in his 
hymn, as he sings-

0 

" With a scrip on my back and a staff in my hand, 
I march on in hastd through an enemy's land, 
Tho way may be rough, but it cannot be long, 
So I'll smooth it with hope, and I'll cheer it with song." 

.And somewhere or other in this congregation, I think I can hear the 
'hoarse voice of a desponding believer, saying, "Ah ! I am not tt"Oubled 
about worldly things ! I am not distressed about any trials that may or 
may not happen to me here below, I have a worse fear haunting me. 
My terror is more terrible. Suppose I should not be in Christ after all!" 
The fear lest I have not really believed in Jesus, that I have not 
-experienced a saving repentance, that I have not laid hold upon eternal 
life, distracts me. Well, precaution is better than presumption; it is 
better to go fearing to heaven than to go presuming to hell. I would 
rather be haunted with fears all my life, and yet found at length, when 
the shadows flee, amongst those who are God's delight, than I would be 
inflated with a dauntless confidence all my days, l.lut undeceived at last 
when the light breaks in be left in lonely horror the victim of despair. 
'I ell me now, dear friend, what it is yon fear? Do you fear hell 1 Let me 
.ask you another question,-Do you fear sin 1 If you fear sin, the Lord 
takes pleasure in you. The Lord takes pleasure in them that fear Him, 
and in them that hope in His mercy. Your doubts are very painful to 
bear, no doubt, but for all the distress they ea.use they will not destroy 
your soul. Doubting,like tooth-ache, is more distracting than dangerous. 
I never heard of its proving fatal to anybody yet. There are humours of 
the body which serve as safety-valves to the constitution. They ward off 
worse ills. An anxious solicitude whether thou art indeed a child of God, 
of which we would by all means have you relieved as soon as possible, 
ruay have a salutary effect, nevertheless, upon your mind. It may make 
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you walk m-0re carefully, pray more fervently, and live more scrnpul-0usly 
as oue who pines for communion with God. I think I have a commission 
to say to every one here who fears sin, and trembles lest he should not be 
found at God's right hand when He gathers His saints together to 
Himself,--" Fear not, it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the 
kingdom." If you fear because you feel your unworthiness, it is a blessed 
fear. Trust in the worthiness of Christ, and your fear shall give place to 
faith. Or if you fear because you perceive your feebleness, I am not sur
prised. Look to Christ's strength, and His succour shall be your solace. 
Your heavenly Father will of His own good pleasure give you the kingdom. 
Or do I hiar any one say, "Well, sir, my fear is not as to the sincerity 
of my present profession ; I trust I am a Christian. I know that I have 
believed in Jesus, and I do believe in Him; but my serious misgiving 
is lest I should not hold on to the end." Beloved friend, that is a fear 
you ought not to entertain. Never countenance it again as long as you 
live. lf' there is anything taught in Scripture for certain, it is the doctrine 
of the final perseverance of the saints. I am as sure that doctrine is as 
plaiuly taught as the doctrine of the Deity of Christ. Words cannot put 
it more distinctly than God has graciously revealed it. Hear what Christ 
saith, "I give unto My sheep eternaJ life, and they shall never perish ; 
neither shall any pluck them out of My hand." "Being confident of this 
very thing, that Ile which bath begun a good work in you will perform it 
until the day of Jesus Christ,"-cast not, I beseech you, any suspicion 
upon the fidelity of our Lord. A .question may be raised whether t.he 
work is begun by Him, but if He has begun it there can be no question 
about His completing it. He never forsakes the work of His hands, or 
begins to build, and then proves unable or unwilling to rear the super
structure. Lay that fear aside, and account it a folly. Do you doubt 
whether you are now saved or whether you shall hold out to the end? 
Then I counsel you to go back to the Uross and begin again as a penitent 
sinner to put your trust in a pardoniug Saviour. Full many a time I have 
to do that. I see my evidence cut down like the grass, wit.her like hay, 
and perish like the green herb. What el8e, then, c,i,n I do, but hie myself 
off to the foot of the Cross, there to stand, and thns to say, "Here I come, 
a sinner, seeking succour to Thee; my Lord, to Thee. I come afresh as 
though I had never come to Thee before. If Thou hast never washed. 
me, wash me now ! If I have never rested in Thee, here do I lay 
me down beneath Thy shadow. To Thy Cross I cling." You will find 
your fears vanish when yon come to the Cross anew. Do tbis, I pray you~ 
brothers aud sisters, as often as you get into the d&rk awhile; for, not
withstanding all fears to the contrary, it really is "your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom." You have not to earn it by your 
labour or merit it as a prize ; else ye might despond or even despair. 
What is now amiss, I cannot guess, since He will give it you freely of His 
own grace. It is uot the Judge's good pleasure to award yon the kingdom, 
but it is "your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." There
fore, repose in the grace of God, rely on the precious blood of Christ, and 
cast your fears to the winds. 

Methinks I hear a sigh. It is a. sickly thought, and it comes from one 
who hath a sickly frame. •1 My fear is about <lying, How shall I stand 
the last dread hour of parting life ·1 Shall I bear up in the weakness of 
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that mortal agony 1 Perhaps, after all, I shall sink as one who is 
vanquished in the fray." Beloved brother, there is a peril more perilous 
than death. What is that? say you. Why, I answer, Life l to live! 
to live well! There is the point-to live well. If thou dost succeed in 
this, thou shalt find that to die is nothing but just closing up thy life's 
story. Be it thy main care to run the race with honour, then sha.lt thou 
finish thy course with joy. Thou mayest leave the dying till the time to 
die comes, if thou wilt see to the living while the time to live lasts. There 
is 9ne kind of grace of which we have no immediate need to-day, that is, 
dying grace, We shall not require the timely succour till the time of our 
departure is at hand. Or if we crave we shall not have it. Doth any one 
of you put himself on his dying bed in imagination, to forestall the terrors 
that his fancy paints, he doth a very foolish thing. You cannot know 
what sort of summons you will get to quit your fleshly ta.bern11-cle; what 
sharp pains you may be called to bear; or what sweet comfort may be 
provided to cheer your spirit when heart and flesh shall fail. Serve 
God now with all your strength. Rest in the precious blood now. 
Seek present communion with your living, loving Lord. Doubt not 
that He will supply thee with grace sufficient for all thy future need. Ye 
wot not of the good He h:ith in store. As time and space contract, your 
mind will expand to survey the eternity beyond. As the film comes over 
these dull organs of sight, the eyes of your understanding will be opened. 
As you near the banks of Jordan, the fair fields on yonder side will break 
on your ravished view. You know nothing of them yet. Full many, I 
warrant you, who depart this life hear the songs of angels long before 
their ears are closed to the sounds of earth. And oh how precious Christ 
becomes to them! We have seen the flush of glory on their faces. I 
should think they hardly knew at what moment they entered heaven; for 
ere they left earth the radiance of that bright realm dawned upon them in 
such visions of glory. They were lifted up to Pi~gah's summit, and they 
looked down on this poor earth from an elevation at which we who still 
sojourn in the valley do greatly marvel. 

"Jesus can make a dying bed 
Seem soft as downy pillows are ; 
'iVhile on His breast I lean my head, 
And breathe my life out sweetly there." 

Why some of us have known believers who, after trembling all their days, 
triumphed in their last hours. In the prime of their strength they were 
frightened of a mouse ; but in the extremity of their weakness they became 
so strong that they could face a legion of foes. Nothing could dismay 
them. Mr. Fearing, who fell over a straw and said he should never reach 
the celestial city, was the very man who died like a giant, sirrging -and 
shouting with all his might. God is pleased to let some of his servants 
live in the dark and die in the light. I think some of us have our candle 
lit at one watch of the night, some at another. You may have begun your 
spiritual life in the dark, and your path has grown brighter and brighter. 
Or you may have begun in the light, and have since passed through 
seasons in which darkness has prevailed, or the lamp that guides your 
feet has dimly burned. God puts some of His bravest servants to bed in 
the dark because they can b€ar it, but others cannot. They cross oTer the 
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river, and angels come to meet them. Do not darken your days with 
direful dreams of dreaded death. Perhaps you will die in your sleep, and 
never know a pang. Perhaps you never will die ; Christ may come, and 
take you to Himself. It may prove sucn a glorious thing to die, that yon 
may say, with Halliday, "Call this dying! Then it is worth while to live 
to die like this ! " Death may have more of translation than of dissolu
tion in it. Ifthedogofhell howl at you, bid him hold his tongue. Your 
Father's good pleasure will not be frustrated; your fair prospects will not 
be disappointed. Does conscience accuse you of slips and falls, tell con
science of the precious blood, and say, "My Father's good pleasure will 
rescue His ransomed child from all his sins." Do doubts and fears come 
up like a swelling torrent? Stem them all with this blessed assurance,
" God's counsel will stand, and He will do all His pleasure. We wh0 
have put S>Ur trust in the Lord Jesus Christ shall assuredly possess the 
kingdom for ever and ever." 

Oh how I wish you, all of you, belonged to the number of Christ's 
sheep ! Oh that every one of you had the promise of the kingdom ! The
Lord bring you to the feet of Jesus I May the Lord show you what sinners 
you are, and what a Saviour He is! Would to God you might all believe 
in Him, and pass from death unto life! The fearless transgressor shall 
fail without help, while the fearful disciple shall be fondled with Fatherly 
care. Herd together, ye little ones, as a. flock; the heritage is reservedfo~ 
you. "It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kiugdom." 

ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

ScEP'.IICAL STRUGGLES. 

CH.APTER III. 

"THANK you for the little speech 
you have given us to-night, Mr. 
Newton ; it was very good." 

" I am glad you approve of it, 
Mr. Draper." 

"Well, knowing what I do of 
your past history, I could not help 
but listen to you with interest. 
How long, pray, have you been a 
public speaker?" 

"I can hardly call myselfa public 
speaker yet, Mr. Draper, for I cer
tainly am very young at the busi
ness, and I should not have made 

my appearance on this platform to
night had I not been pressed. The 
fact is, some little time after those 
affairs took place in connection with 
the church I unfortunately joined,. 
I, being an abstainer, began to take 
an interest in the Temperance move
ment, and consequently went to the 
meet.ings. I was soon asked ttJ, 

speak, and after my first effort, 
which the friends kindly said was 
' a good maiden speech,' I found, 
by repeated application for help, 
that I could have more employment 
in the speaking line than my pro
fessional interests would warran.t 
me in accepting. However, as you 
see, I do a little now and then." 

" Why do you not join our church r 
Mr. Newton 1 I am persuaded you. 
would be comfortable with us.'' 
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"Excuse me, Mr. Draper, for 
saying so, but I have made up my 
mind never to join a Christian 
church again-never." 
. "Oh, Newton, that is absurd ! 
You evidently do not look at things 
aright. Rash vows ought never to 
be kept. You deem yourself to 
have been ill-treated by a few, and 
then you take revenge on the many. 
But we cannot discuss that ques
tion now. Will you come to my 
house on Sunday and take tea with 
us 1 I can spare an hour or two 
then, and we will talk over these 
matters." 

" Such matters, Mr. Draper, are 
very painful for me to enter into. 
As, however, yon are so kind in 
giving me the invitation, I will try 
and come." 

"Then come early. Say three 
o'clock. Will that suit you 1" 

"Yes, very well. You may ex· 
pect me, sir, about that time." 

The two friends bade each other 
good-night, shook hands, and parted. 
From the above conversation the 
reader will already have obtained 
some knowledge of George New
ton's acquaintance. Mr. Draper was 
a leading man in connection with a 
large Baptist church in the town, 
and also one of the partners in a 
highly respectable firm, noted not 
only for doing a great business, but 
for the sound commercial principles 
on which that business was con
ducted. The firm had a good name 
for miles around. Customers were 
never afraid of recommending their 
friends to do. business with the 
establishment. No one dreaded 
being '' taken in" when making a 
purchase. The goods sold, if not 
" the cheapest in the world," were 
almost certain to be of the best 
quality, _moderate in price, and 
therefore the cheapest in the end. 
No discount was given unless under 
exceptional circumstances; and 

when the reason was asked, cus
tomers were informed that the 
amount professedly taken off had 
not actually first been put on : the 
market price was charged without 
diminution or addition, and should 
the article not prove "up to the 
mark," it would be changed for a 
better. As far as possible, sell
ing goods by retail on credit was 
avoided, and cash paid down forpur
chases made on the spot. Although 
the firm advertised well, the adver
tisements were not noted either for 
bombast or claptrap. The public 
were not informed that goods were 
going to be sold "ninety per cent. 
under cost price," or that the firm 
were " selling off" at an "alarm
ing sacrifice ! '' Flaming placards 
were not posted all over the town 
filled up from top to bottom with 
glaring falsehoods, with the object 
of leading dupes to believe that 
they would get everything for 
almost nothing. Such miserable 
subterfuges for doing an honest 
trade the firm eschewed, the three 
partners -being Christian men who 
had a thorough belief that Chris
tianity was meant for the counter 
as well as for the pew. Each 
one, in fact, would have gone 
with Mr. R. W. Dale, when he 
said-

" My idea of the duty of a C!hris
tian workman is this : that he 
should be just as honest in all his 
work as though Christ was the 
head of the firm. My idea of a 
Christian master is this : that he 
should conduct his business on the 
hypothesis that he has a Master in 
heaven, and that he is but a manager 
under Him. It will solve a great 
many difficulties if men remember 
that. If some of you retail trades
men, when you drew up your ad
vertisements, really believed that 
you were carrying on business for 
Christ, and were advertising for 
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Him, don't you think that that 
would a little change the colour 1 
And if some of you wholesale manu
facturers and great merchants, when 
yon sand in tenders for contracts 
remembered that, would you not 
hesitate to tender at a price at 
which you knew that you cottld not 
supply goods that were worth hav
ing at any price 1 " 

The firm being such a one as 
would have delighted Mr. Dale, we 
are not surprised to find that George 
Newton held Mr. Draper in high 
esteem. He · had known him for 
soml) time, and had been struck 
with his affability, kindness, and 
integrity. But never until they had 
thus casually met on a Temperance 
platform had he held any conversa
tion with him except in relation to 
business. That Mr. Draper should 
take an interest in him at all was 
to him a wonder. Generally speak
ing, he had been shunned by the 
Christian world, and no one except 
his mother ventured to speak to 
him about bis soul. But now "the 
iae was broken," and, in a grateful 
and candid mood, at the appointed 
time he wended his way to Cam
bridge Terrace. 

Receiving a hearty greeting from 
both Mr. and Mrs. Draper, their 
guest soon felt himself at home. 
Rapidly the time passed away in 
pleasant and profitable conversa
tion, looking at books and pictures, 
and taking walks round the garden. 
Tea over,. by a secret arrangement 
the family dispersed, and Mr. 
Draper and his guest were left to 
themselves. 

"Now, draw up to the :fire, Mr. 
Newton, and let us have a bit of 
chat. \Ve have one hour now be
fore I go to chapel, and I shbuld 
like to come to close quarters with 
you. You know I take an intBreot 
in the welfare of young men, and it 
is because I take a real interest in 

you and your welfare that I have 
asked you to favour us with your 
company this afternoon." 

"And it is because I believe 
vou do take that interest that I 
hav-e accepted your kind invitation, 
Mr. Draper. There are very tew 
invitations from Christian people 
that I would have accepted, I can 
assure you." 

"That brings .us to the point ~t 
once. You have no faith, then, m 
Christian people ~ " 

"Well, I won't exactly say that; 
that would be going too far. But 
I have faith in very few." 

"Perhaps you have not known 
many?" 

" Perhaps not·; but you are a 
business man, are you not, Mr. 
Draper 1'' 

" I profess to be, at any rate." 
"That being the case, you have 

a great deal to do with samples. 
You do not see all the goods you 
are asked to buy, but you judge of 
them by the samples produced. 
Just so I judge of Christian p!lople. 
Say I have known but few, still 
they are samples-and nice samples 
they have been ! Why, during the 
few months I have been with the 
Temperance people, I have met 
with more kindness and trust, and 
seen ruore houest endeavours put 
forth for the welfare of mankind 
than ever I met with or saw put 
forth by the Christian people that 
I knew during the time I was con
nected with them. I came, there
fore, to the conclusion that their 
profession was a mere sham, and 
that I was better away from them 
than with them." 

" Then, if I understand yon 
aright, you are sure that the bulk 
of Christan people are like the few 
samples you have unfortunately met 
with 1" 

"Well, I cannot say I am sure. 
I must know them all to be sure. 
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Still, I apprehend that such is the 
case." 

"Then permit me to say, Mr. 
Newton, that you have allowed 
your prejudice and feelings to carry 
you away and entirely warp your 
judgment in this matter. As I un
derstand you,and from what I know 
of your ease, the matter stands 
thus : You join a Christian church, 
or what should be one. Without 
entering into details-for all such 
details are best buried-you ex
press your opinions on certain 
matters and inconsistencies too 
freely. You are for that misunder
stood and ill-treated. What do you 
do then 7 You come to the hasty 
eonclusion that the professors you 
have seen are samples of all the 
rest, and then you throw the whole 
lot overboard altogether. You take 
up a phrase I have often heard used 
when a professor has gone astray, 
and practically endorse it : "Oh, 
bless you, they are all alike! " 
There never was a greater fallacy 
uttered. To start with, you your
self know it isn't true. Have 
you not a Christian mother, Mr. 
Newton 1" 

"I have ; and if ever there is a 
Christian in the world she is one. 
I never doubted her Christianity
never ! " 

"Then there is one real Christian, 
and are there not more like her 1 
Look at me, my young friend. You 
have not had a quarter to do with 
Christian people as I have. For 
over thirty yeaTs I have had to do 
with them. Hundreds of them, if 
not thousands, have I known; and 
what have I found out 1 That there 
are hypocrites among them 1 Cer• 
tainly, But where I have found 
one real hypocrite, I have found a 
dozen real Christians : and I do 
not hesitate to say that, with all its 
defects, the Christian community 
is the noblest community in the 

world. And then take even the 
Temperance people that you have 
mentioned, You set them up 
against the Christian fraternity;But 
what rj.ght, my dear young friend, 
have you to do that? Though I 
am ready to admit that Christian 
churches have not always takeR 
the stand they should have taken 
against the crying sin of intem
perance, still I ask where would the 
Temperance movement have been 
now, but for the leadership and 
action of Christian men and women? 
Answer me one question, Mr. New
ton. Are not the majority of your 
Temperance committee Christian 
men?" 

"I cannot but confess that they 
are, Mr. Draper." 

'' 'l'hen why should you draw the 
contrast as you do between the 
Christian world and Temperance 
societies 1 By admitting that the 
leaders of Temperance-societies are 
mainly Christian people, you cut 
the ground from beneath your 
feet." 

"Perhaps so ; but if you will 
allow me, Mr. Draper, I will give 
you a brief account of the phases of 
mind through which I have passed, 
and then having heard a recital of 
my 'sceptical struggles,' you will 
see where I am now." 

"Very good. Please go on." 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

BrBLE--REA.DING SKETCHES. 

DY REV, J, E,CRACKNELL. 

No. III. 

SALVATION. 

"ARE you saved?" This question 
put by Mr. Moody to a man in 
Chicago made him angry; he de
sired a friend of Mr. Moody's to 
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advise him to be Iesa free with his 
question3: Some time elapsed be
fore the friend delivered the mes
sage. " When did he sa_y that 1" 
inquired the zealous mi.;sionary. 
"Some six months since." "Well, 
I baptised him last month, and he 
stated his conversion to be the re
s·ult of my asking him that ques
tion. At the time it made him 
angry, but he could not shake off 
off the impression it produced." 
Reader, are you saved 1 What does 
the " Word " say on this subject l 

Jom; x. 9. 

" I am the door : by Me if an,y 
man enter in, he shalt be SAVED." 
Noah entered the ark and was 
saved; the manslayer found safety 
in the City of Refuge ; and now the 
sinner enters by Christ, " the door," 
and is saved. " Any man ; " that 
includes you. Over the gate of a 
hospital are the words,-" Any per
son unable to obtain medical assist
ance ·may here receive advice gra
tuitously any hour of the day." 
That is plain, and surely no one 
could mistake it. The text is 
equally plain. "But I have sinned, 
and sl10uld feel ashamed to enter." 
A young woman, the daughter of 
godly parents, had fallen into sin 
and left l1er home. Her father had 
been earnestly praying for her, 
when her mother discovered her 
near the house. She said, " I can
not enter the door ; I am ashamed 
to meet father." " Tell her to 
come in ; I want to kiss her," said 
the father. "Then, mother, please 
turn the gas down before I go in." 
It was done ; and a father's arms 
encircled his girl, and loving kisses 
gave assurance of forgivenes. "Like 
as a father pitieth His children, so 
the Lord pitieth them that fear 
Rim.'' 0, prodigal child, come 
home! Enter by Christ, " the 

door," and receive the prodiga.l's 
welcome. 

ACTS xvi. 31. 

"Believe.on tlie Lord Jesus Chriat, 
and thou sl,alt be SAVED." It is a 
Divine command that you believe. 
"This is His commandment, that 
we should believe on the name of 
His Son .Jesus Christ" (1 John iii. 
23). Don't talk about doing any
thing until you have obeyed this 
command. "Repent and believe 
the GospeL" But what is believ
ing in .Tesus 1 Trusting His word. 
A gentleman standing in a dark 
cellar could see his little girl, and 
called her to jump into his arms. 
"But I cannot see you, papa! " 
"Never mind, drop into my arms, 
and I will receive you." Afraid at 
first, the little one presently said, 
"I is coming, papa," and the same 
moment was safe in her father's 
embrace. 

"I am coming to the cross, 
I am poor, and weak, and blind, 
I am counting all but dross, 
I shall full salvation find." 

ACTS ii. 21. 

" Whosoever s/;all call upon the 
name ef the Lord shall be SAVED." 
Two gentlemen went into the sea 
for the purpose of swimming. One 
went out of his depth, and was 
carried away by the current; his 
friend sought to rescue him, and 
reached the spot. The drowning 
man put out his arms, crying, 
" Save me, Samuel ! " but he was 
powerless to save him-with diffi
culty saved himself-while his com
panion sank, and was drowned. 

Peter, when sinking in the sea of 
Galilee, cried, saying, "Lord, save 
me!" He called on One "mighty 
to save," and found deliverance. 
Cry unto Him whose name is called 

1 JESUS; "for He shall save Hi.i 
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people from their sins" (Matt. 
i. 21). 

ROMANS x. 9. 

"If thou shalt confess with thy 
mouth t/1e Lord Jesus and shalt 
believe in tl.ine l.eart th~t God hat!. 
raised Him from t!.e dead t!.ou 
s!.alt be SAVED." Christ said, d Who
soever therefore shall confess Me 
before men, him will I confess also 
before My Father which is in 
heave~" ( Matt. x. 32). The re
ward IS great, and the joy unspeak
able. 

The daughter of a rich man was 
betrothed to a man of the world 
equally wealthy. She became ~ 
Christian. Her intended husband 
put before her the prospect she 
would sacrifice, and called upon 
her to consider and choose. She 
replied, "CHRIST." Her father said 
" If you adhere to this, in future f 
am your father only in name. If 
you giv~ up ~hose notions, my 
:,vealth will enrich you. Which is 
It to be 1" She replied " CHRIST ., 
She quitted the home 'of her on~e 
fond parent, and went to reside 
with an aunt. Taken ill after a 
time she was near death. The 
young man knelt at her bedside 
sought her forgiveness and ther; 
found salvation ; whil~ her proud 
father looked upo:i the wasted form 
of his child, and felt there was a 
reality in religion as with her last 

A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 
BY W. P, GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

III.-Betl.leliem, .Ma1· Saba, Dead 
Sea, and Jordan. 

OuR journey to-day was full of in
terest. On breaking up the camp 

breath she uttered one word
" CHRIST." 

MARK xvi. 16. 

. "He that believetli and is baptised 
shall be SAVED." There is no salva
tion without faith, and baptism is 
the avowal of failh-the "puttina 
on'' of Christ. If you have not 
been baptised, whatever you may 
be or may have done, you have not 
"put on Christ." "For ag many of 
you_ as have been baptised into 
Christ have put on Christ (Gal. 
iii. 27). 

:MATTHEW xxiv. 13. 

"He that .9/iall endure unto tlie 
end, tlie same shall be SAVED." If a 
believer you are a soldier, and are 
charged to "endure hardness as a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ," to do 
battle with sin and to couqner in 
the strength of the Lord. If to 
e~dure seems difficult, "consider 
Him who endured the contradic
tion of sinners a"ainst Himself" 

h " d " ' w o en ured the Cross" for you. 
Enter by Christ, "the door." Be
lieve, and call upon His name. 
Confess Christ in baptism. " En
dure unto the end, and thou ahalt be 
saved." "For we are made par
takers of Christ, if we hold the 
beginning of our confidence sted
fast unto the end" (Heh. iii. 14). 

and leaving Solomon's Pools our 
cavalcade took a circuitous mate 
along the ridges of the Judean hills 
towards Bethlehem, following pretty 
closely the course of the old aque
duct built by Solomon to convey 
the water to Jerusalem. Below us 
lay a narrow valley, still bearin"' 
traces of elaborate cultivation, th~ 
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modern representative of Solomon's 
once famous gardens. Amongst the 
hills on the opposite side of the 
valley we discerned the openings of 
several caves, one of which was 
pointed out to us as the Cave of 
Adullam, the refuge of David and 
his· discontented followers when 
hiding from Saul. Presently we 
came in sight of the memorable 
spot, a little way from Ephrath, 
where the sufferings of hia beloved 
Rachel compelled Jacob to halt; 
although so near to Bethlehem she 
could go no farther, and here she 
died in giving birth to Benjamin; 
here Jacob erected a monument to 
her memory, and a handsome domed 
structtue is still shown as Rachel's 
tomb. And now we come to the 
rich pastures and fertile fields which 
surround the city/; well it deserves 
the name Bethlehem, "house of 
bread," for in spite of neglect and 
want of cultivation, vegetation is 
still most luxurious. Here of old 
Ruth, the Moabitess widow, came 
with the gleaners to gather where
with she might sustain Naomi in 
her poverty, and here she was seen 
and admired by Boaz, who com
manded his men to " let fall some 
of the handfuls 011 purpose for her, 
that she may glean them, and re
buke her not." Not far from hence, 
in after times, David the young 
shepherd watched, tended, and 
guarded his father's flock, and 
bravely rescued the lambs from the 
lion and the bear, and here, in 
silent communion with hifi Maker, 
l1is soul stored up rich memories of 
glorious sunrise, golden sunsets, 
and midnight constellations of 
dazzling stars,-themes whichagaiu 
and again find eloquent expression 
in his P8alms. Not far distant are 
the shepherds' fields, where angelic 
messengers announced to the watch
ing shepherds .the "glad tidings of 
great joy." 

And now we ride up the narrow 
causeway which leads to the city, 
and alight at the gates of the Church 
of the Nativity. It stands on the 
edge of a cliff in a commanding 
position, is surrounded by high 
walls with narrow loophole win
dows, and looks half fortress, half 
convent, and, like most Syrian 
buildings, externally, appears dirty 
and dilapidated. Within these walls 
are a number of separate chapels 
or shrines, erected over places which 
tradition has associated with the 
various incidents of our Saviour's 
birth, This, say the monks, is the 
Chapel of the manger in which the 
young Child was laid ; that is the 
Chapel of the Magi, and there the 
wise men offered gold, frankincense, 
and myrrh ; this is the Chapel of 
St. Joseph, where he saw the vision 
commanding the flight into Egypt ; 
that is the Chapel of the Innocents, 
where the bodies of the children 
slaughtered by Herod's jealous 
cruelty were buried; &c., &c. We 
know no authority for this localisa
tion, which seemed to ns fantastic 
and unwarrantable; but we viewed 
with more confidence, if not with 
more interest, the cell and chapel 
of St. Jerome, who took up his 
abode here for the sake of spending 
his days near the birthplace of the 
Redeemer, and who for thirty years 
lived a life of stern self-denial and 
earnest devotion, and who left be
hind him a priceless monument· of 
his sojourn in the vulgate transla
tion of the Bible. 

But of all objects of interest at 
Bethlehem, none can compare with 
the Crypt, for there in a low arched 
recess the birth of our Lord is be
lieved to have taken place. The 
spot is indica.ted by a star formed 
of black marble, let into a stone 
slab, and around it is a circular in
scription, "Here Jesus Christ was 
born of the Virgin Mary." Above 
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this stone fifteen silver lamps are 
suspended, which are kept con
stantly burning by mono of the 
Latin, Greek, and :..<\'.'.rmenian 
Churches, who jointly occupy the 
place, and take in turn the sacred 
duty of watching and worshipping 
before the shrine. Their love to 
Christ, however, does not lead them 
to love each other, for their factious 
rivalry and jealousy are so great 
that Turkish guards are absolutely 
necessary to keep the peace between 
them. 

The church above this crypt is a 
very ancient structure ; its roof was 
made of oak, given for the purpoRe 
by our King Edward IV., and the 
pillars which support it are said to 
have been brought from the Temple 
at Jerusalem. Here we witnessed 
part .of a religious servfoe, which 
consisted chiefly of a long monoto
nous chaunt-a kind of Litany, 
howled, rather than sung, by two 
sets of choristers, in strophe and 
antistrophe; after which thin flat 
cakes of unleavened. bread were 
torn pio~erueal by the fingers of the 
priest, who handed the morsels to 
all willing to partake. 

On leaving Bethlehem we rode 
for several miles through lovely 
flower-besp::'inkled fertile meadows, 
then across an undulating romantic 
country, next over a series of the 
swelling hills of Judea, which be
came more grandly mountainous 
as we approached the Dead Sea, till 
we pitched our camp in a sheltered 
hollow near the celebrated monas
tery of Mar Saba, founded by an 
a:scetic monk of that name in the 
fi_fth century. It is a striking erec
tion, built at the end of an im1:1ense 
cle~t in the mountains, through 
which the brook Kidron forces its 
way-it appears to unite with the 
castellated rocks as if it were the 
b_astion tower of gigantic fortifica
tions. The artificial so well har-

monises with the natural that you 
can scarce tell which part of the 
work is human, which Divine. 
Visitors are not admitted after sun
set, and no female is suffered to put 
foot within its walls. The entrance 
is at the foot of a steep staircase of 
sixty-five sbeps, hewn in the solid 
rock, and thick doors with massive 
bolts and bars jealou'Sly guard all 
access. There were from sixty to 
sixty--live monks in the convent 
when we visited the place, and we 
were told that the diet is strictly 
vegetable, and the regimen and dis
cipline very severe, vigils and mid
night masses being continuil.lly cele
brated. This may be aC(lounted for, 
if it be true, a'S alleged., that the 
monastery is used a~ a sort of House 
of Correction for breaches of mo
nastic discipline. We thought it a 
pity that so many able-bodied men 
should spend so much of their time 
in an idle and profitless routine of 
ceremonial observance. We do not 
believe in the holiness of idleness, 
and should like to see the cnlprits 
set to work in mending the abomi
nable roads, or cultivating the neg
lected fields in the vicinity; the 
miserable state of which is a dis
grace to the country, or rather to 
its greedy, indolent, and rapacious 
rulers. There is little to be seen 
within the walls. A cell, in which 
the saint lodged, and from which, 
it iii alleged, he repelled a lion by 
the power of prayer and his own 
strength; a number of rock cham
bers, containing the bones of mar
tyred monks ; and one circular 
chapel covered with a cupola, from 
the centre of which glares a gigantic 
human face, whose fierce eyes seem 
to pierce the visitor through and 
through-a symbol of the heart
searching gaze of the Almighty. 
These seen, we returned to our 
canvas house, and gladly retired to 
rest. 
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Next morning, at five, the clatter 
of the tim-tom warned us that it 
was time to rise. Let not the lazy 
traveller disregard this admonition, 
or prolong his slumber, for, inex
orable as fate, in a short half-hour 
the canvas of the tent will be flut
tering about his ears, and he may 
have to make his toilet exposed to 
the gaze of fellow-travellers, camp 
servants, and the curious villagers 
of the neighbourhood. At half-past 
five a substantial breakfast is served 
in the saloon tent, and at six the 
trumpet call summons us to mount, 
and we commence our day's journey 
en route for the Dead Sea and the 
Jordan. The road is magnificent 

• over the fertile mountains of Judea. 
The flowers astonish us by their 
abundance and colour. An entire 
hillside appears one mass of scarlet, 
another blue, another yellow, an
otherwhite; somearefullofmingled 
colours, a perfect parterre ; anon 
large masses of rock appear, but 
wherever an inch of soil is found, 
there some flower or plant will find 
a lodging. Such are the fields on 
which David fed his father's flocks; 
beyond are the fat plains which 
tempted Lot, when he and Abraham 
parted company, to choose the valley 
of the Jordan, in the fatal neigh
bourhood of Sodom. By-and-by, 
after two hours' lovely ride, we 
de~cend by a steep mountain track 
to these plains, and before us lies 
the Dead Sea, whose waves, agitated 
by tbe brisk S.W. wind, are spark
ling in the sunshine, and rolling 
and breaking on the pebbly beach. 
The sea is much larger than I sup
posed, forty to fifty miles long and 
sixteen or seventeen broad, and is 
not unlike the upper end of Lake 
Leman. At the further end it is 
very shallow, a sort of jutting plat
form converts it into a sort of 
lagoon, and tradition points out this 
as the ancient site of the guilty cities 

of the plain. Other parts are ex
tremely deep, and in the centre th0 
depth equals the height of the 
highest mountain near its margin. 
It takes two hours longer to reach 
its banks, and ere we get there we 
ride for miles along the salt-im
pregnated sand, white and glisten
ing, bringing forth only tangled 
masses of dwarf shrubs or patches 
of dank rushes ; but we reach it at 
last, and then dismount, while the 
gentlemen bathe. This would be a 
capital place for a beginner to learn 
to swim, for the water is so buoyant 
it is almost impossible to sink; the 
difficulty is to keep the feet down, 
and prevent rolling about like por
poises; and it is salt and bitter to 
the taste, :i.nd so slimy that it clings 
to the skin, causing great irritation 
and annoyance. 

About another two hours' ride 
brought us to the banks of the 
Jordan, near the pilgrims' bathing 
place. Here another illusion was 
rudely dispelled. We had pictured 
the Jordan as a majestic river of 
enormous breadth and magnitude. 
We found it, even in its widest part, 
not so wide as the Thames at Hamp
ton Court, but very tortuous, wind
ing in and out like a serpent, be
tween high banks which shelve or 
slone in terraces or steps, and which, 
in 'the rainy season, are covered. 
To get across when the river is low 
seems no great achievement, but 
remembering that the Israelites 
made their passage when it had 
overflowed its banks ; they could 
never have got over dry-shod, 001· 

even have found a practicable ford, 
without miraculous aid. Sitting 
quietly by its margin it required 
but little stretch of the imagination 
to re people this· almost deserted 
place with Israel's mighty host~, 
to see the priests bearing the Ark, 
the receding waters, the great army 
cross safely over, and, when the 
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feet of the last ark-bearer touched 
the shore, to see the dammed up 
waters return to their former bed; 
or to see, in after years, the pro
phets Eiijah and Elisha cross the 
same waters together before Elijah 
was carried up to heaven in a chariot 
of fire, and to see Elisha return, 
and, smiting the waters with Elijah's 
mantle, repeat the miracle; and, 
later still, to see John the Baptist 
clothed with a garment of camel's 
hair, and a leathern girdle about 
his loins, preaching here ; to hear 
him warning the people to Ree from 
the wrath to come; to see the mul
titudes coming to be baptised ; and, 
finally, to see a greater than John 
submitting to the same rite, when 
the heavens opened, the dove 
descended, and the heavenly voice 

· was heard saying, "This is My be-

loved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." 

The hills of Judea on the west, 
and the dark wall-like mountains 
of Moab on the east, are superbly 
grand. The latter are much higher 
than the former, and a. spectator 
standing on the summit of Moab 
would command a complete view 
over the promised land, and even 
get a glimpse of the great sea be
yond. It at once recalled the vision 
vouchsafed to Moses before his 
death, and gave a power and vivid
ness never before felt to the beauti
ful lines of Dr. Watts-

Could I but climb whore Moses stood, 
And view the landscape o'er, 

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold 
flood 

Should fright us from tho shore. 

~bit.bts. 

Scenes beycmd the Gmre. By J. W. 
STANFORD, Minister of the Gospel, 
Minster, Sheppey, Kent. Robert 
Banks and Co., Racquet-court, Fleet
street. 

TIIE writer has told his dream with 
clearness and power. It treats with 
considerable ability subjects linked to 
the spirit-life beyond the grave. Tha 
awfully solemn, as well as the thrill
ingly pleasant, aro here produced, and 
we have no doubt will be read with 
great interest by a large circle of 
readers. It has our hearty commenda
tion. 
Thfrza; or, The Attractiue Power of the 

Cross. By ELIZABETH MARIA LWYD. 
With an Introduction by Rev. C. 
J. Goodhart, Rector of Wethendon, 
Suffolk. Seventy-second Thousand. 
Elliot Stock, Paternoster-row, 

WE are sure the reprint of this very 
teHing and beautiful story of the power 
of the Cross, in this cheap form, ,~ill bo 

hailed with joy by those who have rca<J 
a copy of a previous edition. Young 
people, ,·ead it! Parents and Christian, 
friends, give it away! 

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. Illus,.. 
trated Polyglot Edition in English 
and French. With Engravings of 
the Statue of Bunyan in the town of 
Bedford and the Panels on the 
Bronze Gates erected at the entrance 
of Bunyan's Meeting House. Elliot 
Stock. 

Trus work, dedicated to Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, 111.P., will be acceptable to 
the scholar and the teacher, and, while 
giving facility for the study of French, 
will impress on the mind the soul-saving 
truths of the Gospel told by tho Im
mortal Dreamer. Well got-µp and 
profusely illustrated. 

The Expositor. Edited by Rov. SAMUEL 
Cox. Hodder and Stoughton. 

Tms monthly maintains its position 
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shoulder to shoulder with the best arid 
is far ahead of many of its competitors. 
Its pages glow with mental health. 
Matured and vigorous thought are 
manifest everywhere; and the reader 
always feels that he has enriched him
self. The essay by the Editor on the 
Book of Job will be profitably perused 
by all Biblical Students. 

Bands <if lclope in Town and Village 
Life, Hvw to Start Them. By JonN 
BURNET'r, Wesleyan Minister. 

The .Secrets of the Heart. A Repo1't 
of the Confessional. Compiled by 
MONTAGU RVSSEU, BUTLER. 

17te Conve,·ted Wrestl!!r. The Life of 
Abraham Bastand. Dy S. L. THORNE. 
Elliot Stock. -

Tim first of these is a well-stored 
repository, containing valuable advice 
and information as to starting and 
working Bands of Hope. Nothing could 
be better. 

THE Report ~f the Co1ifessional contains 
the testimony of thfrty-two ex-Roman 
Catholic priests. All unite in showing 
the withering, demoralising, and cor
rupting influence of this invention of 
Satan. 

THE Converted lVrestler is the history 
of a brand plucked from the burning, 
and made a glorious monument of 
grace. 

.Adelaide Rosenbe1y's Troubles. By H. 
CoLSON, Author of "Worth Her 
Weight in Gold,"" Without a Friend 
in the World," &c., &c. William 
Poole, 12A, Paternoster-row. 

ADELAIDE RoSENDERG is a young 
Corman lady, who, deceived and left 
in London, is saved from falling into a 
deeper depth of ruin by the kindness 
of a stranger, named Mrs. Bountiful, and 
after a series of interesting incidents 
is restored to her lover and biobher. 
It is well told, and the work stin n ates 
to kind Christian work. The Aui;bor 
says in the Preface-" If the reader be 
led ( even in a single instance) to alle
viate the trouble of an unfortunate 
neighbour, the writer will not regard 

the time spent on its production as 
time misspent." 

PAMPHLETS, MAGAZINES, ETC. 

Baptist :J,Ia_gazine. Yates and Alex
ander, Castle-street, Bolborn. A well
written number. 

General Baptist (Marlborough and 
Co.) has number four of articles by the 
Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A., on the 
Abuse of Metaphor, in relation to re
ligious belief, This series will well 
repay the attention of the most ca.refnl 
reader. 

Sword and T,·owel has the Vfoo
President's address at the Conference 
of the Pastors' College, 187G, and other 
good chapters. We perceive Mr. C. 
H. Spurgeon is seeking reat in France. 
God speed him that he may find it. 

The Divine Life and Missionary Wit
ness. Edited by Charles Graha:.X. and 
George Savage. Houghton and Co., 
Paternoster-row. l\Iuch profitable and 

_godly matter, with considerable mis
sionary intelligence. 

Biblical Museum. Teachers' Store
house. Elliot Stock. We repeat our 
advice to Sunday-school teachers and 
others-L'!VEST IN TIIESE. 

Old Jonathan. Collingridge and Co. 
Always welcome to old and young. 

Truth and Progress. A South Aus
tralian monthly. Edited for the Bap
tist Association. We wish it had a 
publisher in the Old Country. 

-Evangelical Christendom. Johnstone, 
121, Fleet - street. News of the 
churches. All who wish for informa
tion of the progress of vital godlinesH 
at home and abroad should read this. 

Quarterly Record ef the Tt·initariw, 
Bible Societg. 96, N ewgate-street. 

Circulation of the Romish Versions of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
Letters, ~·c. By Richard Roberts 
Wesleyan :Minister. All Protestant~ 
should prayerfully look at these letters. 

The Baptist and Freeman. Still very 
welcome, and shedding light on om· 
path. 
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THE LAND OF GLORY. 

HYlllN. 

GREAT Heaven, sublime and glorio11S, 
Tha true believer's goal;-

Camp of the hosts triumphant, 
Rest of the sin-freed soul ! 

Land which no sorrow blightoth, 
Home which no care alloys ;

·where love and concord ever 
Shed their refulgent joys! 

PRAYER. 

Father of mercies, grant us 
With hosts above forgiv'~, 

To share Thy home of glory
Sublime, transcendent Heaven ! 

IITI.L.'!. 

Bright Heaven, with untold wonders 
Concealed from mortal view ; 

Where mansions fair are waiting 
God's tenants, good and true;

cliay we there find acceptance 
In death's momentous hour, 

Through our dea.r Saviour's merits 
And all-prevailing power. 

PRAYER. 

Grant, Lord, we share the raptures 
Of angel hosts forgiv'n, 

In Thy abode of glory-
Sublime, majestic Heaven! 

W. S. PASSMORE. 

Jmminatiamtl Jnttlligcn.ec. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 
REv. G. D. Cox has announced his 

intention of resigning the pastorate of 
the church at Market Harborough. 

Rev. D. Wilshere, of Prickwillow, 
has accepted a co1dial and unanimous 
invitation to the pastorate of the church 
nt }'akenham, Norfolk. 

Rev. W. G. Hailstone has resigned 
the pastorate of the church at Brixham, 
and has accepted an invitation from 
the church at lieneage-street, Bir
mingham. 

Rev.Evan Davies, of South Hackney, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church at Monmouth. 

Mr. A. Spicer, of the Pastors' College, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate at 
Hayle, in Cornwall. 

Mr. G. Samuel, of the Pastors' 
Coll~ge, is at present supplying the 
pulpit of Penge Tabernacle. After 
April 1 st, when his college course will 
be finished, he will undertake the full 
duties of the pastorate. 

Rev. W. B. Holding has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Chalfout St. 
Peters. 

Rev. Isaac Watts has resigned his 
charge at Louth, and accepted an 
invitation to become the pastor of the 
church in Frogmore-streot, Aberga
venny, Monmouthshire. 

Rev. Seth Backhonse has resigned 
the pastorate of the church in Every
street, Manchester. 

Mr. Morison Cumming, of the
Pastors' College, has accepted a cordial 
and unanimous invitation to become 
the pastor of the church at New 
Barnet. 

Rev. S. Nash has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Sarratt, near 
Rickmansworth. 

Mr. T. Philip Davies, late of Glasgow 
University, has accepted an invitation 
to the pastorate of the church, Bethesda, 
Bangor. · 

Rev. J. T. Roberts, of Retford, has 
accepted an invitation to the pastorate 
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-0f the church worshipping at Freeman
street Chapel, Grimsby. 

Rev. D. Jennings, late of E.-esham, 
has accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of the church at Long 
Crendon, Bucks. 

Rev, E. W. Stemlake has resigned 
the pastorate of the church in Down
liam-road, Dalston, and is open to 
supply vacant pulpits. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

ALPERT0N. MmDLESEX.-On January 
23, the Rev. W.Pontifex (late of Hayle, 
Cornwall) was publicly_ recognised as 
pastor of the church. In the afternoon 
a sermon was preached by Rev. B. C. 
Etheridge, Rev. W. Stott commencing 
the service, and Rev. C. M. Longhurst 
-closing. At the tea 140 sat down, and 
afterwards llfr. J. Edwards presided, 
,and called upon Mr. Comfort, who 
stated that, through the kindness of 
-two gentlemen, one a member of the 
Church of England, and the other in 
connection with themsel vcs, the chapel 
was that day freed from debt. The 
following ministers and gentlemen spoke 
very encouragingly of the church, many 
-0f them knowing its early history:
Revs. W. A. D!ake, T. H. Morgan, 
B. C. Etheridge, Messrs. Ward, J. 
Perkin, J. Chapman, R. Pontifex, 
father of the pastor, and others. On 
-the Wed_nesday, the Sunday-school had 
a treat, when about 130 scholars, with 
their teachers and pastor, met to tea. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
THE Rev. L. B. Brown, of South

street Chapcl,Hull,has been compelled, 
i>y the failure of his health, to resign 
the pastorate. Mr. Brown has laboured 
for thirteen years with much success 
in Hull, and now leaves for New 
Zealand-where, it is hoped, his health 
may be restored-amidst the general 
regret of the members of his late chnrch 
and congregation, and of his ministerial 
brethren. At a farewell tea-meeting a 
<:heque was presented to him, and 
numerous speeches made by the minis
ters present expressive of their esteem 
for Mr. Brown, and their oarnost desire 
for his speedy recovery. 

An interesting public meeting was 
held at Coleford on the 31st of January 
for the purpose of presenting a testi
monial to the Rev. W. H. Tedley on his 
removal to the pastorate of Albemarle 
Church, Scarborough; Dr. Batten, J.P., 
presided. The testimonial consisted of 
a pnrse containing £8710s. 6d., together 
with an address on vellum. 

The church meeting in Cow-lane, 
Coventry, having found, at its annual . 
finance meeting, that a balance of £72 
remained in the treasurer's hands, after 
paying all the expenses of the past 
year, unanimously resolved to present 
£50 to the minister, Mr. W. J. Hender
son, and to augment his stipend by £50 
per annum. 

Tho members and friends connected 
with l\Iarlowes Chapel, Hemel Hemp
stead, held a tea and public meeting on 
Friday, the 9th of February, upon the 
occasion of the resignation of the 
pastorate by tho Rev. T. Foston, who 
has laboured there with great success 
for over seven years. More than 200 
sat down to toa. At the subsequent 
meeting Mr. G. Daniells, one of the 
deacons, presided. A purse of gold, 
and an address engrossed on parchment, 
were presented to Mr. Foston. Several 
ministers and ether friends took part 
in the meeting, Mr. Foston leaves for 
his new charge, near Bradford, York
shire, with the best wishes of the con
gregation at Marlowes for his future 
welfare. 

Interesting proceedings recently took 
place at Frome in connection with the 
farewell of the Rev. T. G. Rooke, B.A., 
for fourteen years pastor of Sheppard's 
Barton Chapel, but which he has re
signed, and leaves this week to under
take the duties of President and Theo
logical Tutor at the Baptist College, 
Rawdon, which post he has accepted as 
successor of the Rev. Dr. Green. The 
Young Men's Christian Association pre
sented llfr. Rooke with a handsome 
black marble clock, suitably inscribed 
on a brass tablet. A meeting was also 
held at the Mechanics' Hall for the 
purpose of presenting Mr. Rooke with 
a town testimonial, consisting of a very 
chaste and elegant sil vor inkstand, gold 
pen and holder, and £100 in money. 
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NEW CHAPELS. 

ON the 1st of January a meeting of 
the church and congregation assem
bling in Beechen-grove Chapel; Wat
ford, was held, at which it was decided 
to erect a new chapel if promises to 
the extent of £2,500 could be obtained 
during the month, to be paid during 
the year. The requisite amount has 
since been promised, and steps have 
been taken to carry out the object 
without delay. · 

A new chapel was opened in Dolton, 
Devon, January 31st. The opening 
sermon was preached by the Rev. E. 
S. Neale, of Exeter. In the evening a 
public meeting was held, at which the 
pastor, the Rev. A. R. Morgan, pre
sided. The opening services were 
continued on the following Sunday, 
when the Rev. W. E. Foote, of Honiton, 
preached. The collections amounted 
to £55 10s. The building of a manse 
is in contemplation. 

The opening services of a new chapel 
a.t Small Heath, Birmingham, have 
just been held, when a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. Anderson, of 
Reading. In the evening a tea and 
public meeting took place in the 
chapel Upwards of 300 friends as
sembled. Mr. J. Player presided, and 
interesting addresses were delivered 
by several ministers and laymen. The 
chapel is erected in the midst of a 
thriving suburb, containing some20,000 
inhabitants. It is a plain but substan
tial building capable of seating 530 
persons. It has been erected at a cost 
of £680, the greater portion of which 
remains to be raised. Mr. C. Josephs, 
of the Pastors' College, has accepted 
the pastorate of the church. 

HIGHGATE-ROAD Bil'TIST CHAPEL.
To Mr. James Coxeter, a member of 
the Baptist Church in Regent's-park, 
the praise is due of having taken the 
first practical step to meet the wants 
of this locality. Ha-ving purchased a 
freehold site, at a cost of £1,200, this 
gentleman presented it to the Lendon 
Ba.pti1t Association. The erection of 
t~e chapel was immediately proceeded 
with; the Association votiug .£1,500 

towards the building fnnd, and :i. 

local committee raising £1,300, which 
amount has since been considerably 
increased by further subscriptions. 
The chapel occupies a commandin"' 
position. The Gothic style of archi~ 
tecture has been adopted, and an air 
of lightness and elegance characterises 
the building generally. There is no 
spire or tower, but the elevation of the 
site is a compensating feature. The 
interior is pleasing, whilst free from 
display. A wide gallery, with rather 
a pretty front, faces and flanks on both 
sides the graceful stone pulpit. Tho 
Moorish Alhambra - looking recess 
above the latter is a novel and striking 
feature. The acoustic properties are 
all that can be wished, and the comfort 
of those who may worship within the 
new sanctuary has been carefully 
studied. It affords accommodation 
for about 900 persons. The entire cost 
has been £6,238. The organ, cushions, 
and a few extras, involved a further 
outlay of about £500. Schoolrooms 
have yet to be added. The opening 
services were commenced in the morn
ing by a sermon by Dr. Landels, 
marked by much beauty of diction 
and spirituality of tone, the subject; 
being the conditions and manner of 
Christ's fellowship with His disciples. 
The discourse was based upon John 
xiv.1-4. The devotional part of the 
service was conducted by the Revs. A. 
G. Brown and J.P. Chown. A luncheon, 
which was numerously attended, was 
provided in the lecture-hall of Camden
road chapel after the moning service. 
The room was prettily decorated, and 
general satisfaction was felt with the 
arrangements. At the subsequent 
meeting, J. Benham, Esq., took the 
chair. The financial statement was 
made by Mr. J. Smith, from which it; 
appeared that there was a deM of 
:£3, 785 still to meet, to clear off which 
the generous help of Christian friends 
was earnestly asked. The Rev. F. 
Tucker urged them to grapple with 
the debt at once. Dr. Landels ex
pressed his regret at losing Mr. and 
and Mrs. Coxeter and their family, but 
rejoiced that they would be still la-
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bouring for Christ, although not in 
connection with Regent's-park Chapel. 
.Af.ter the Rev. Y. T. Tymms and the 
Rev. J. P. Chown had briefly spoken, 
the papers which had been sent round 
for promises of subscriptions were col
lected, and a feast of liberality and a 
flow of generosity resulted. .A con
siderable sum was promised, an in
teresting feature being the subscrip
tions from the numerous children of 
the late Mr. Salter, who had acted as one 
of the hon. secretaries of the Buihling 
Fund. The meeting was further ad
dressed by !lessrs. Coxeter, Francis, 
Grant, Olney, and Trestrail. The Rev. 
F. Tucker preached in the evening in 
the new chapel to a largo congre
gation. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE annual services in connection 
with the Sunday-sohool, atDevonshire
sqn&re Chapel, have just been held. 
At the business meeting, the Rev. W. 
J. Henderson, in the name of the 
teachers, presented Mr. G. Hunt with 
Dore's Pictorial Bible, as an exp;res
llion of their esteem. At the children's 
meeting 450 were present, when a 
lecture on the United States was given 
by Mr. Chapman, of the Sunday
school Union. The parents' meeting 
was held on Thursday last, at which 
about200 were present, when ~dreSl!es 
on parental responsibility were given 
by the pastor, and by Messrs. G. Hunt, 
W. Bumpas, and E. H. Smith. 

The twenty-third anniversary of the 
Peckham Park-road Church was ccle
brated on Wednesday, January 1.7. 
Tea. was provided in the schoolroom 
and chapel by the ladies. A public 
meeting was held afterwards, presided 
over by the pastor, Rev. T. G. l'arn. 
The report showed that the past year 
had been prosperous in every branch 
ef effort; 145 members had been added 
to the cihurch, the mission stations had 
been well sustained, the registers of 
the various Sunday-schools contained 
more than 1,500 names, and all the 
various agencies were in 11, healthy 
condition. The amount raised by the 
congregation during the year was about 
£1,200, £750 of which was de,oted to 

congregational purpoBes, and £41iO to 
the contemplated enlargement of the 
chapel and erection of schoolrooms . 
Addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
J. T. Wigner, J. Collins, and G. 
Samuel. 

BAPTISMS. 
Abercarne.-Dec. 17, One, by G. H. Llewel

lyn. 
Aberdare.-Feb. 4, at Carmel English, Six, 

by T. Jones. 
Abertil!ery.-Jan. 7, Two, by J. llorga,n; 

Feb. 4, at the New Chapel, Seventeen. 
Al<kr•hoe.-Jan. 21, Three, by C. Wain

wright. 
Allerton (Bethel) . ...Jan. 28, Two, by W. B:. 

Smith. 
A,hfora, Kent.-Jan. 5, at Norwood..atreet, 

Three, by E. :Roberts, 
Aglsl>am, Norfolk,-Feb. -, Five, by J. B. 

Field. 
Bacup.-Je.n. 7, at Zion Chapol, Eight; 

Ja.n. 28, Three, by C. W. Gregory. 
Barnsley.-Jan. 8, Four, by R W. Osler. 
.Barrow-in-F-urness,-Feb. -, Two, by J. 

Hughes. 
Ba,saleg.-J an. 14, e.t Bethel Chapel, Four, 

by J. Morgan. 
Bethlehem, Ogmore Vala.-Je.n. 21, Two ; 

Jan. 28, Nantymoel, One, by J. Joll6B. 
Bild&ton, Suflolk.-Feb, 6, Fou.r, by R. 

Mackie_ 
Bi,.,,,ingl>am.-Feb. 4, at Stna.ll Heath, Four, 

by C. J osepb. 
Bowdon, M&nobester.-JO,D. 28, Three, by W. 

S. Llewellyn. 
Bristol.-J on. 4, at Thrissell-street Chapa!, 

Four; Jan. 30, Six, by W. Osborne. 
BrymlKJ, Denbighshi.re • ....Jan. 'l'3, One; Feb. 

4, Five; by J. Davies. 
B//Jw,/4 Notts......Jan.28, Ten, byC.D.Croueh
Ilurwn-on-Trtnt.....Jan. 28, at Gnild-st.iee<, 

Seven, by J, Askew. 
Carmartluot.-JBtL 28, nt the To,bernaole, 

Sixteen, by J. Thom8t8; Feb. 11, :e.t Penuel, 
Priory- street Tbirty-eight, by G . .B. Roberts. 

C'lialford.-Jan. 21, Silt; Jan. 28, SiX, by 
D.R. Morg&n. 

Cheam, S urey.-J an. 4, 0110, by W. Sullivan. 
Chdtffiham.-Je.n. 31, &t Cambray Chapel, 

Five, by W. Julyan. 
Clare, Suffolk.-Jan. 28, Two, by Hr. T. 

Boddy, 
Clay CrM,.-Feb. I, Two, by W. William•. 
Coat/Jridge, Sootl&nd.-Jan. 7, Two; Jan. 28, 

Seven, by J.M. Hewson. 
CongUton-. ....Ja.n. 28, Two, by J. Walker. 
Cullingwurth, Bingley, Y orkl,....J an. 28; Three, 

by C. B. Berry. 
Derliy.-Feb. 4, at Watlaon.street Chapel, 

Five, ·by H. A. Blount. 
D<nl,/aia.-Jan. 4, at .Moriah Ch!l.pel, Fi'fe, by 

A. Humphreys. 
Eblm> Vale.-Jan. 21, al Nebo Welsh Chapel, 

Niue, by W. Jones. 
Ebbu Vai,,-Jan. 21, al Zion English Cha~, 

Seven, by T. Gamon. 
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E1/MSford, Kent.-Feb. 4, Five, by W. Mum-
mery. 

GainaborOWJh.-Jo.n. 4, One, by H.J. Dyer. 
<Ullig""1', Mon.-Dee. 31, Ten, by J. Rees. 
Glouc#lft•.-Jan. 3, at Bru11awick - rou.d 

Chapel, Four, by J. Bloomfield. 
Griffith'• 'l\;u>,..-Jo.n. 28, Nino, Pontypool, 

by J. Tucker. 
HartlApool, Eut.-Ja.n.2!!, Eight, by H. Dun

iqglon. 
Ha,ling,.-J o.n. 25. at Wellington-square 

Chapel, Six, by W. Bo.rkor. 
Herefo,,J.-Ja.n. 28.Eight, byJ. WIUirum, RA. 
HQlylleatl-Feb. 11, e.t New Park-st. Chapel, 

Five, by W. R. Saunders. 
H•l'Jlll!•ll.-Je.u. 21, Three, by E. Evans. 
Honey~orm,gh.-Ja.n. 28, Four, by J. Johns. 
Hull.-Feb. 12, in George-street Cha.pel, 

Elgbt, by J. Odell. 
Jiford, Eosex.-fan. 10, Two, by D. Ta,Ior. 
JpSIJ!i,Jr.-Jan. 28, Three, by W. Higgins. 
Kmninghall, Norfolk.-Jan. 14, One, by T. J. 

Ewing. 
IAng!•g MiU.-Feb. 4, Five. by Mr. Stenson. 
Leeds.-Jo.n. 21, o.t Burley-ro1Ld Ohapel, 

Three; Feb. t, Four, by W. T. Adey. 
I.,uuter.-Ja.n. 3, o.t Dowcatt Chapel, Five, 

l:JyW.Evaus. 
Lifton, Devon.-Feb. 1, Nine; Feb. 4~ Seven, 

by Mr. G. Parker. 
Liverpool.-Dec. 31, at Soho-F!treet Chapel, 

Four; Jan. 23, Fi-vo, by E. E. Walter. 
Llangunid•r.-Jan. 21, One, by Wm. James. 
Lm,,th, E&stgo.t.e.-Feb. 1, Three, by A. C. 

Perriam. 
Melt/lam, Yorks.-Jan. 27, One, by J. Aldcr

BOn. 
Masyberllan.-Dec. 24, One, by G. H. Lle

wellyn. 

MetropolilM Di,trict :-
.Act08.-J an. 14, Eight, by C. M. Longhurst. 
Brentforo.-Fab. 1, at Albany • Oha.pel, 

Three, by W. Sumner. 
Crnnmercial-road Chapel.-J an. 28, Eight, 

by J. Fletoher. 
Dacre Par~, Lee.-Ja.n, 28, Three, by W. 

Usher. 
Hacb,cy-road.-Feb. 1, Nina, by W. Cuff. 
Jolm-,trtet, Bldfwd-TOIJ!.-Jau. ao, Five, by 

F. Oolline. 
John street, Edgware-road.-Feb. 1, Three, 

by J. Knight. . 
Leyt<m.-Dec. 27, Six, by J. S. Morris. 
Bt. Pt/,r'a Park, Pu.ddington.-Ja.n. 31, One, 

hyJ.M.Co:,:. 
Walth<lm.-Jau. 28, Three, byW. Jackson; 

Jan. 28, for Ebenezer Church, Three, by 
l'rores,or Winters. 

Walth,.,,.,tw. - Jan. 28, at Markhouse 
Common Obll,IJel, Three, by T. Bree wood. 

We&tmimter.-Ja.D.. 28, Seven, by H. Tar
nmt. 

.Mi~....J&n. IS, One,.by W. Judge. 
Mi/ford Haoen.-Jan. 21, Two. by D. George. 
Ncmlyglo.-Jan. 28, Ten, bY W. ,T. Price. 
N1a1A.-Dec. 24, Five, l,y G •. H. Richa.rdson. 
N_.k,-Jau. 28, Four, by E. B. Shephard. 

D!n~IHl!>der-l,//nu.-Jan. 24, Nia,e, by G. 

New Trectegar.-Feb. 4, One, bv D. E. Jan-
kins. "' 

Ogden, Rochde.!e.-Jan. 28, Four, by A. E. 
Greeniog, 

Openshaw, Manchester.-Fab. 7, Two, by R. 
Stanion. 

Penw,,ad.-Feb. 4, at Trinity Chapel, Five, 
by J. Thomas. 

Penuel, Manorbier.-Jan. 21, Four, by J ~ 
Phillips. 

Penyrheol, Gl""bury.-Ja11. 14, One, by D. 
Howell. 

Pole Moor; near Hudderslleld.-Feb. 4, Two. 
byJ. Evan•. 

Ponthenr11.-Jo.n. 31, Two, by J. G. Phillips. 
PontllJ)ool.-Feb. 11, at the Taberna.cle, 

Seventeen, by J. Evs.n.s, 
·Pore,ea.-Jan. 28; at Kant-street Chapel, 

Five, by J. W. Genders. 
Portsmmtth.-Jan, 3l, at Lake-road CluLpe),. 

Four, by T. W. Medhurst. 
Preslon.-Dec. 31, at Pole-street Chapel, 

Two, by H. Dunne. 
Rho, Mo.unMi1> A"" (Welsb).~Jan. 2S, Two. 

by W. Williams. 
Ri.,ca.-Jan. 21, at the English Chapel, SL'<. 

by T. Thomas. 
Rotherhann.--Js.n. 28, One, by J. Harper. 
Sardis.-Fsb. 4, Five, by J. Johns. 
Slaetrness-on-&a.-J i>n. 31, at Strode-crescent, 

Chapel, One, by J. R. Hadler. 
Skeffeeld.-Jan. 28, at Townbead-st. Ch9,pel, 

Thirteen, by R. Green. 
Bl<ipl•V--Feb. 4, at Bethel Olu\pel, Four, by 

H. 0. Atkinson. 
Shoreham, Susse,:.-Jan. 21, Two, by J. W. 

Harrald. 
Skewen,neo.r Neath.-Jan.14, Three, by J.E. 

Griffiths. 
Smalley, Kilbn,:n, Derby.-Feb. 4, Two, by 

C. Smitlt. 
8outh8"i.-Jan. 2S, Three, by R. J. Jeffrey . 
&utMmptrm.--J/1ill. 28, al Carlton Chapel, 

Five, by E. Osborne. 
8outh8tockto,..-Jan.:n,Five, by D. 0. Edwards. 
Stalyln-idi/e.-Dec. 31, Four, by S. Skingle. 
Thaxt,d, Eosex.-J o.p. 30, Six, by G. H. Hook. 
Tredega,·.-Jan. 281 at Bethel, George Tow~, 

Seven, by E. Lewis. 
Trem·key, Rhondda, Valley,--Jan. 21, at 

HorebChllopel, Fiw. by D. Davis. 
Upper Stratton, Wilts.-Ja,n. 31, Seven, by 

N);.~::r:_-_Jan. 31, a,t Caersal.e.n, Nine, OJ· 
J. W.Lewis. 

Waterfooi.-Jo.n. 7, at Bethel Chapel, Three, 
by J. Hargreaves. 

W0cuntrodan.-Jan. 28, One, byD.E.-Jenkins. 
We/low. Isle of Wight-Jan. 2~, Founean, 

by Mr. Dean. 
Whitemoor, neat• Nottingham. - J"an. lll, 

El<>-.en, bY. W. Sieling. 
Wiqan.-Jan. 31, at E:!11g-street, Four, by 

R. Ai~enhen.d. 
Wcetion,Bede.-Feb. 4, J!ive, hy.J. H.lhe.d• 

lll&ll, 
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RECENT DEATHS. 
IN MEMORIAM. 

MR. EDWARD JAMES OLIVER, 

THE Baptist <lenomination has just lost 
one of its most earnest an<l consistent 
supporters by the decease of Mr. E. J. 
Oliver, of Walworth, on Tuesday, Jan. 
9, 1877. Although at nearly ninety 
years of age a long continuance 
of life cannot be looked for, yet·we so 
naturally expect premonitions of the 
departure of our friends that we are 
rarely prepared for their sudden tran
,rltion to the better world, notwith
standing that sudden death is, in this 
age of hi;sh pressure, so sadly common, 

Our friend-for we have not lost him 
he has but preceded his brethren to th; 
"Father's house "-was present at the 
meeting of a social union, of which he 
was president, on the Friday previous 
to his decease, and was in his usual 
health even up to the succeeding Mon
day, on which day he attended the 
annual gathering of the church of which 
he was a member (Rev. W. Aldcrson's, 
East-street). He then led the devo
tions, and the pastor remarked the 
sweetly spiritual tone of his prayer: it 
seemed like the breathing of a soul 
ready to take wing for the skies. He 
returned home ; at supper he and his 
beloved wife conversed upon the en
gagements of the evening, and he went 
to rest as well as usual, yet by about 
eight the next morning he was no more 
with us. Shortly before that hour he 
complained of spasmodic pains in the 
region of the heart, and ere a remedy 
eould be applied, he fell backward into 
the anus of his wife and breathed his 
last--
.. Not ala.in, but caught up as it were, 

« • * * • * 
To P"?Ve how bright were the realms of light 
Jlurstmg at 01ice upon tbe sight." 

While not only his family but all 
who knew him, cannot but U:ourn the 
termination of so noble and useful a 
life as his, they are comforted by the 
thought that it is not premature and 
that he passed away so gently .' con
cluding thus a long, active, useful, and 
honourable earthly course, 

Our brother was born on the 5th of 
July, 1788. He was one of those com
paratinly rare spirits in whom habits 
were early formed for God, and per
sist?ntly adhered to through life. His 
busmess faculty was known to all with 
whom he had to do, and the manner in 
which he divided his energies between 
his temporal concerns and the more 
direct work of his Master, will not soon 
be forgotten. He conducted a flourish
ing business in London, and sustained 
simultaneously the pastorate of a 
church at Wandsworth, and when this 
lattor was relinquished his occasional 
labours in preaching 'were very fre
q~ent. He even occupied the place of 
his pastor at Walworth twice on the 
same day but a few weeks previous to 
his decease. And he was enabled to 
accomplish his double work by rising 
at a figure of the clock so often inverted 
in fashionable circles-continuing this 
rare habit almost to the end of his 
days. 

" How did you manage with your 
work?" said a friend to him one 
day (alluding to his Master's work) 
" ~hy ," said the dear old saint, " I d~ 
this_ work early, before my worldly 
busmess, and so I still have my day 
complete before me for that." And 
our dear aged friend-an apostle of 
hard work-has at least left us as a 
legacy the demonstrated truth that 
hard, woi:k ( and especially in the Lord's 
ser,:1ce) 1s no_ enemy to health and lon
gevity. In his case truly the promise 
wa~ fulfi)led-" With long life will I 
satisfy him, and show him My salva
tion_,., 

Mr. Oliver's name was especially 
known, however, in connection with the 
Baptist Tract Society, of which he was 
one of the founders, and which had 
ever a warm place in his affections. A 
thorough-going Baptist, he adhered to 
the society of his choice" through evil re
port and good report.'' Founded in 1841 
;,ha" be'?.innin(' of the society was ,ery 
. small, and its means were exceed
mgly narrow; but our friend came for
ward among its first subscribers, and 
when more funds were needed he in 
connection with Mr. Norton, undert~ok 
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a collecting tour, and helped to place 
the society upon a firmer basis among 
onr denominational agencies. It was 
said that the society would prove but a 
mushroom growth, and its speedy 
demise was looked for-if not wished 
for-by some; but our friend resolved 
that if prayer, patience, and plodding 
perseverance could make it live, it 
should not die. And it has not died. 
Though once brought very near to 
death from neglect, at this crisis our 
beloved brother Whitehead was pro
posed to the committee by our departed 
friend as its collector, and Mr. Oliver 
lived to see its income increase from a 
few pounds per annum to much more 
than a thousand. Its translations have 
gone forth into France, Italy,Germany, 
Sweden, and the East Indies, in which 
latter it has two auxiliaries, one at 
Madras, another at Colombo : its 
grants have been made liberally 
in our own country, and for some 
years no application for a grant has 
been refused. Hence we can but re
joice that he who witnessed the society's 
&mall beginning lived to see the desire 
of his heart accomplished in its increase. 
Though by office its treasurer only, he 
was for years its managor, and only 
increasing infirmity compelled him to 
delegate some of the routine work to 
others ; while still our brother's earnest 
spirit, firm principle, and rare good 
sense, enabled him to retain the helm 
of its affairs ; and his position was so 
well filled that no one ever wished to 
see the laborious though honourable 
post occupied by another. 

But determinately attached as he 
Was to the Baptist Tract Society, he 
Was no " man of one idea" in the ob
jectionable sense of narrow compass; 
fo~ . our Missionary Society, Irish 
~as1:in, Building Fund, Particular 

aptist Fund, the Orphan Working 
School, and various kindred mission
a~y and benevolent agencies, shared 
his sympathies and labours till the last, 
lllld he even filled-and with thorough
L~98-his seat as director of the Briton 

ife Association until his death. 
• Our ?rother did not, however, shine 
111 pubhe only ; his family relationships 

were sustained with rare felicity. Firm, 
but genial and loving, he gave advice 
and exercised valuable influence over 
the various branches of his numerous 
family long after its members had 
passed their childhood, and the memory 
of his counsels will be embalmed in 
their hearts until their dying day. He 
was many-sided, and his religion was 
reflected from every side. 

And his religious life had for its 
central feature, perhaps, that of im
plicit faith. The speeulations of 
"modern thinkers," as they are called, 
had little charm for him-he was con
tent with the old landmarks of theology 
which were well represented by the 
late Rev. John Chin, whose daughter 
was our departed brother's second wife. 
And to his godliness he, by grace, 
added a peaceable disposition. Not 
that he was deficient in the definite
ness of his views-indeed, they were 
strongly pronounced, but he had much 
of that blessed charity that can " Ii ve 
and let live." He was most of all a 
Christian - next a Protestant - and 
lastly, a Baptist, and a thorough one-
some of his brethren (whom still he 
loved most dearly) thought too 
thorough. 

His later religious experience ·was· 
singularly apropos to his calm and 
peaceful end. The writer well remem
bers how, a iew weeks ago, he had 
lent him a book in which the reality of 
the Christian's immortal bliss was 
illustrated by the rapturous dying ex
periences of some eminent saints, and 
how Mr. Oliver remarked, with his 
own peculiar pathos, that having once 
read the book, he turned to it again 
and again to refresh his spirit, as 
though he too had been favonred with 
glimpses, through the half-opened gate, 
of the glory of " the Father's house." 

The child-likeness of his religion 
was remarkable, and even fascinating. 
No cold reasoning about Christ and 
heaven could satisfy him, he had " the 
witness within "-the love of heaven 
begun in his soul, His natural child
hood had long since passed, the second 
childhood of imbecility, thank God, 
never came ; but the blessed childhood 
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of simple faith ;remained until the last, 
nerved., indeed, by all the energy of the 
" man in Christ Jesus ! " 

And the cl1ild has g<me to the 
Father. And as if to close a life so 
rell.lly great, because so simple, with 
the humility befitting it, this brief de
scription of his character-self.sug
gested-will appear upon his tomb
,. A sinner saved by grace." And to his 
last resting-pl:we at Nu.nhead Ceme
tery, where this will be the humble 
confession of. his faith, his bereaved 
family and friends accompanied his 
mortal remaina on Tuesday, Jan. 16, 
18.77, the service being conducted by 
Rev. W. Alderson. 

Can we desir.e a b0tter defl(lription of 
om· own character tha.n this suggestive 
sentence_? J. T. BRISCOE. 

P.S.-Afuller account of Mr. Oliver's 
life will shortly be published by the 
Baptist Tract Society. 

The following resolution was passed 
by the Committee of the Baptist Trust 
Society, and presented to the widow 
and family in connection with the 
other oxp;ressions of sympathy on the 
occasion of the funeral:-

" That we as a Committee have heard 

with great sorrow o.f the sudden, depa1·
ture of our beloved :md revered,tt<eaSU1'er, 
Mr. Edward James Oliver-, 11<11d, mooting 
as we do under tho painful sense of tho 
severe loss which his family and frioo:i.ds 
have thereby sustain<,d, desire "'t.onea t<> 
convey an expression of our Christian 
sympathy to his beloved wife and t'lw 
numerous hranch<,s of his family, pra.;y
ing that the remembrunce of his long 
and honourable career of devotedness to 
his Divine Master's cause and service,. 
and of the fact that he now-' rests from 
his labouni ' in His bl01,sed pres&noo 
above, may be to them all a BOurco of 
consolation in thi1'l time of sorrowful be
reavement. 

"And we c,.uno\, !!>B, m,m1hers of t~. 
Committee of the &ptist.Tract .So.ciety, 
lose the present opportunity of recording 
onr own affec1iionatc sense of theemin~nt 
Christian. character of onr dear doparte<l 
brother, which manifested it~elf, not only 
in the combination of those graces that, 
more or Jess, adorn every true believer, 
but also in active,. vigorous, contiuuud 
effort in the various departments of th;, 
Lord's work, and especially in, tho in~ 
teresta of the Thi,p list Tract Society. 

" Yet wo would rather rejoice in the 
grace which .made our departed :frisllld all 
he was as a ChrisUan, and i11 the mercy 
which spared him to so riJ?e and fruitful 
an old age." 

PASTORS' COLLE.GE, U'l;RO:POLI'Iil TABEim4.CLE. 
PBESIDENT-0, H. SPURGEON. 

Statwient of Becciptsfrom Ja11,uary 20th, 1877, to February 17th, 1877. 
£ •· d. , £ •· d. £ •· d. 

MissHadlleld ......... _.. 5 o O Mlss Brown ........ ..•• 1 12' 6 Rom&!ls vi 7, B......... 1 o ll 
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"Will yo.al.so go a.wa.7? "...;.Joo VI. 61. 

:No.mischief tba1i ever befalls oar C!iristian aemmunities is more 1am:entalile 
~ .. that.which comes from the.defection of the-members. The heaviest 
AQITOIW that can wring a -pastor's heart is such aaeomes from the perfidy of 
his.most-familiar fdend. The direst calamity the Charch-ca-n dread is not 
such as will arise from the assault. of enemies outside, but from false 
br.ethreiumd traitors within the camp. My eminent predeeedSor, Benjamin 
Keach, though a.rresMld, broa!(ht before the magistrates, i,npriso~, 
pilleried, and otherwise made to suffer by the Government of the times f-0r 
the Gospel doctrines that he preached awl published, found .it easi-er to 
brook the rough usage of open foes than to hear the gdefs of wounded lowe, 
or· sullltain the shook of outr.aged confidence. • I should not think his 
experience was very exceptional. Other saints WQuld have prefocred the 
rotten. eggs of the villagers to the rooted animosities of slanderers. Troy 
,eould never be taken .by the aasaults of the Greaks out.side her walls. 
Only when, by stratagem, the enemy had .been admitted within the 
,cuia.del was that brave city compelled to yield. The devil him.self i>t not 
such a aubtle foe to the Church as Juda,, when, afte.r the sop, &tan 
~ntered iuto him. Judas was a friend of Jesus. J esns addressed him as 
.such. And Judas said," Ha.ii, Master," and kissed Him. ButJudasJt 
was wb& betrayed Him. That is a "picture which may well appal .yo11; 
tltat.,is a peril which may well admonish you. In all. ~nr chmx:hes,,among 
tl'le many who enlist there are Bllme. who deseut. They continue awhile, 
and then they go back to the world. The radical reason why they retl'aet 
is an•obvkluot.incongrnity. "They went out from m because they were 
not. ef Ull1 fodf they had been of us, doubtless they would have continued 
with u.~" The uooonverted adherents to our fellowahip are no Jess to the 
Ch111rch,wi.en they depart. They are not a real lose, any more than ,the 
aoo.tt.ering of the chaff from the threshing floor is & detriment to the wheat. 
Christ keeps, the winnowing _fan always going. His own prea.ohing.eo-.J 
atantly sifted His hearers. Some were l:ilown a.way ,because they were 
-ehaff. They did not really belie.ve. By the ministry of the Gospel, by 
the.order of Proividence, by all t}le arrangemeats of Divine government, 
the precious are separated from the vile, the dross is purged away f.rom 
the ailirer, that the good seed and the pure meta.I .may remain and be pre
served. . The proceu _is al ways pai.nfol. It ca.usea,great searching of heart 
a11toagst those who abide fa.ithful, aad occasi11ns deep .anxiety to gen-tie 
apiri~ of tender, sympathetic mould. 

I tru1t., dear friend•, that .you will not think I harbour any un,izenerons 
a1111picio.ns .. o! your fid11lity, because. my text contains so pointed and, •o 
penona,lau.appeaJ. to your conscience. There is more of pa.lihos than of paa
aion. iu the q_uestioa as, olll" Lord, pnt it-'' Ye will not go a,wa.y, will ye, f' 

• Thie- Sermon being Oopyrig~ ih11 right of reprinting 1o11d ~tiug' ill-re51ll'ffiL 
No. 221, NEW Smwia. 
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He addresseu the favoured twelve. I put it to myself; I pat it to those 
who are the officers of the church ; I put it to every member without 
exception: Will ye also go away? But should there be.one to whom it 
is peculiarly applicable, I do not desire to flinch from put Ling the question 
most pereonally to that one-" What ! Are yon goine;"? Do you mean 
to turn back 1 Do you mean to go away 1" 

Let us approach the inquiry sideways. Will ye also go away 1 "Also " 
means as well as other people. Why do others go 1 If they have any 
good reason, perhaps we may see cause to follow their. example .. Luok 
narrowly,.then, at the various causes or excuses for defection. Why do 
they renounce the religious profession they once espoused 1 The funda
mental reason is want of grace, a lack or true faith, an absence of vital 
godliness. It i~, however, the outward reasons which expose the inward 
apostasy of the heart from Christ of which I am anxious to treat. 

Some there are in these days, as there were in our Lord's own da.y, who 
depart from Christ because they cannot bear His doctrine. Oar Lord had 
more explicitly than on any former occasion declared the necessity of the 
soul's feeding upon Himself. They probably misunderstood His language, 
but they certaiuly took umbrage at His statement. Hence there were 
those who said, "This i~ a hard saying; who can hear it 1" So they 
walked no more with Him. 

There are many points and particulars in which the Gospel is offensive 
to hnman nature and revolting to the pride of the creature. It was not 
intended to please man. How can we attribute such a purpose to God 't 
Why should He devise a Gospel to suit the whims of our poor fallen 
human nature 1 He intended to save men, but He never intended to 
gratify their depraved tastes. Rather doth He lay the axe to the root of 
the tree and cut down human pride. When God's serva.nts are led to set 
forth some humbling doctrine there are those who say, "Ah, I will not 
a~sent to that." They kick against any truth which wounds their preju
dices. What say you, brethren, to the claims of the Gospel on your 
allegiance 1 Should you discover that God's Word rebukes your favourite 
plerumi·e or contradicts your cherished convictions, will you forthwith take 
umbrage and go away 1 Nay; but if your hearts are right with Christ, 
you will be prepared to welcome all His teaching and yield obedience to 
all His precepts. Only prove it to be Christ's teaching and the right
mindl'd professor is ready to receive it. That which is transparent on the 
face of Scripture he will cordially accept, as he says, "To the law and to 
the testimony. If they speak not according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them." As for that which is merely inferred and 
argued from the general drift of Scripture, the true heart will not be 
hasty to reject, but patient to investigate, like the Bereans, who "were 
more noble than the Jews of Thessalonica, because they searched the 
Scriptures to see whether these things wt-re so." • Oh, that the word of 
Chri.st may dwell in us richly! God forbid that any of us should ever 
turn aside offended because of Him, His blessed person, His holy 
example, or His sacred teaching ! May we be ever ready to believe what 
He says. and prompt to do what He commands! Remember, brethren, 
that the Gospel commission has three parts to which the minister has to 
attend. We are to go and preach, the Gospel first. " Go ye and disciple 
aU nation,,'' The second thing is "baptising them ; " and the thiru thing 
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is "teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you." As willing disciples of Jesus, let us press forward, hearkening to 
His voiee, following in His footsteps, and accounting His revealed will as 
our supreme law. Far be it from us to go back, to repine, or to desert 
Him, then, because we are offended at His doctrines. Others there are 

· who desert the Saviour for the sake of gain. 1!f any have been entangled 
in that snare. Mr. By-ends originally went on pilgrimage because he 
thought it would pay. There was a silver mine on the road, and he pur
posed to survey that, and see whether silver might not be obtained as 
well as the golden city beyond. He came, if I remember rightly, of a 
family that got its living by the waterman's business, looking one way and 
pulling another. He was apparently striving for religion, though he had 
his eye ail the while on the world. He was for holding with the hare aQ.d 
running- with the hounds. So when he came to a point where he must 
part with one or the other, he considered which upon the whole would be 
most profitable, and he gave up that which appeared to involve loss and 
self-sacrifice, and· kept to that which would, as he called it, help him in 
the "main chance," and assist him to get on in the present life. Sincerely 
do I trust there is no one among us but what despises Mr. By-ends and 
all of his class. If you would make money-and there need be nothing 
sinful in that-do let it be made honestly ; never let riches be pursued 
under the pretence of religion. Sell your wares and find a market for 
your merchandise, but do not sell Christ, nor barter a heavenly qj.rthright 
for a worthless bribe. Put what goods you please into your shop window, 
but do not put a canting, hypocl'itical expression on your face, or "wear 
a holy leer,'' with a view of turning godliness into gain. God save us 
from that arrant villany ! May it never have a footing in our midst! 

"Neither man nor o.ngel can discern 
Hypocrisy, the only evil that walks 
Invisible, excopt to God alono." 

Does any man join a church for the sake of the respectability it implies, 
or for the standing it may give him, or for the credit he may get 1 He 
will soon find that it does not answer his purpose. Then away he will go. 
The graver probability is that he will be thrust out with shame. 

Some leave Christ and go •away terrified by persecution. Nowadays it 
is supposed that there is no such thing. But that is a mistake; for 
though martyrs are not burned at Smithtield, and the Lollal'ds' Tower is 
a place for show (a memorial of times long ago), the harass, the cruelty, 
and the oppression are far enough from being obsolete. Godless husbands 
play the part of petty tyrants, and will not permit their wives the enjoy
ment of religion, but make their lives bitter with a galling bondage. 
Employers full often wreak malice on servants whose piety towards God 
is their sole cause of offence. Worse still, there.,.are working men who 
consid~r tht>mselves intelligent, who cannot allow their fellqw-workman 
liberty to go to a place of worship without sneers and jeers and cruel 
mockings. ln many cases the mirth of the workshop is never louder than 
when it is turned again11t a believer in Christ. Thev count it rare fun to 
hunt a man who cares for the salvation of his soul. ¥They ea.It' themselves 
"Englishmen," but certainly they are no credit to their country. Look at 
the base-born, ill-bred coward~. Yonder is an atheist; he is raving 
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about. hia rights becanae the magistrate ,will not. believe him on hia oath,: 
he claima libert.y of eon.science to, be, a hea.theo, himself, but denies. his 
eomrade'a rigM to be a Christian. Look at that little party of· Bri~iBll 
workmen.; they bel-Ong. to; the Sabbath tlet!l!CEation society. They are 
petitioning: Parliament.to open museums and theatres on SnndaJ•• and at 
the- same. time. they are baunding to death a. poor fellow who prefers going 
te chapel., They· air their own. self•respeet by the· oaths they utter, whil8 
they betr&N their self-abasement. by the sc:or11 they vent, on those who 
presume to aing.a. hymn. They hail the druul1111.rd. as a chnm, and liCOllt 
the sober man as a fiend·. I wonder· that. there is not more honourable 
feeling,. more goed faith, and true fellowship among our skilled wOl"kmen 
than to allow of one man being made the butt of a whole community. God 
give yon graoe to bear:such persecutions as these! If they cut, us to the 
quick~ may we learn to bear them with. equ;mimity, and even to rejoioe 
that we are counted worthy to suffer for the Saviour's sake! Some of WI 
have had to. rnn the gauntlet for many years. What we have sa.id hu 
been eo11stantly misrepresented; wha~ we hav& endeavoured to do has 
been miiijudged~ and our-motives have been misunderstood. Yet ]1e,re we 
are, as happy as anybody out of hea.ven. We ha.ve not been injured by 
any or all the calumnies that have been heaped upon us. 011r foea would 
have crushed us; bob bkssed be God, He cheered us often when we were 
cast down. The Lord give you, in like manner, strength of mind and 
courage ·of heart to bear the trial manfully! then you will care no more for 
tlredaughter.and the sneers of men than yon do for the noise of th088 
migratory birds, high o'l"eshea.d, which you hear on an autumn evening as 
they a.re makin~·their-weary journey to a.distant clime. Take heai-t, man. 
Fear God, and face your accusers. True courage grows strong on opposi
tion. Never think of deserting the army of Christ. · Least of all snould 
you play the coward heca.use of the insolence of some ill-mannered bully. 
Let not your laith be vanquished by such scoffing. .Alas, that so many a 
craven spirit has gone away for the sake of carnal ease, and deserted 
Christ, when His dear. name had become the dNnkard's jest and the 
derision of fools. 

Anon, there a.re people who forsake troe r.eligion out of sheer levity. I 
know not how·to aeeount for some men's ttefeotions. If you take up flhe 
list of wrecks, you will notioe'sorw, that have gone down through collisions, 
and others through stl!iking upon rocks; but sometimes you meet with a· 
veesel."foundered at sea,;" how it happened no one knows; the owner 
himself cannot under&tand it. It was a calm day-and there was- a cloud.
le~ sky when the vessel sa.nk. There are some profeasors ~ho,.concerning 
faith, have made shipwreck under such a.pparencly easy c1rc11mstances1 ao 
free from :trial,so exempt from temptation, that we have not seen anything 
toawa.k.en anxiety on their behalf, yet all ofa.sndden they bave,foundered. 
We are at~tled and amazed, I remember one that.fell into a gros, sin, or 
whom a. brother unwisely 11aid, "If that mania not a Christian,! am not," 
His pra.yeni had certainly been sweet. Many a time they have melted me 
down before the throne of grace, and yet the Ufe of God could not have 
beeB·iD his ■oul, for he lived and died in flagrant. vice, and was impeniteni 
to the Jaat: Such. cases I can only attribute to a sort of levity, which can 
be cha.Tmed. with.a. sermon or a play; take a pew at the chapel or a bo:Lat 
the opera with equal .. now:halance; and eagerly follow the excitement of 
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the hour," everything by turns aud nothing long." "Unst!),ble as water, 
they shall not e.x.cel.'' At the'8pUr of a moment they profess ()hri:;,tia.nity, 
tltoogh they do not espouse .it.; and then, witholtt trlillubling themselves,to 
r&J.1011nee it, thPy drop olf ;into in.fidelity. They ave soft.and malleable 
enough to be hammered foto any shape. Ma.de e£ wax, ,they can be 
moulded by any ha.ud that is strong eno,ugh to grip, them. The Lord ~ve 
mercy upon any of you that .may happen .to be of th~t gen11t1 ! Yoll ~dug 
up soon, and suddenly you with.er. Hardly is tlrn siled, eow.n befc>re the 
11prout appears. What a wonderful harvest :rou promide ! But ,ah•! no 
sooner haa the•auo risen w.ith a l,umiug ,heat than, because there is no 
earth, the good 1Jeed: withers a:way. Pray God that you U1ay be ploughed 
~.p, that the iron pan of r.ock underneath may be broken right up, tha.t 
JJ)U may .have plenty of subsoil and root-hold, that the ,verd1.tre y<>u 
prodllCe ni.ay be permanent. Want or principle-is .d~adly, but; the l.11.cki11. 
f~r too common. .Never cease to .pray that you ma.y be rooted and 
grounded, stitblished and built up, in Obrist, so that when the floods cr>me. 
awl th"e winds blow, you ma.y not fall with a great destruction, as taat. 
housa fell whi.eh was built upon the :,and. 

But,oh., what multitudes are tempt,ed awide from following Chri11.t and 
Hia Church by evil companions. They do not avoid the 11Dciety of the 
wlcked; and as a man is known by the COillpany he keeps, we soon 
diaoover the direction in which they are drawn. The more intimately we 
know them, the more 1·eadily we perceive tli€ir propensities. Have a ea.re 
then with whom you Associate. Never confide in -those p,n·souil of whose 
principles you have good cause to etaud in doubt. Above all, ht me 
admonish !fOll young people not to:ba unequally yoked together. Muria.ge 
wit.hoot the,fe:i,r of God is a fearful mi&ake. Those iH•as11orted. unions 
between ,be,lie;vers aod 110believel'i! rob our ehurebes.of more mernbers tha.a 
any other popular deliuquen.cy that I know of. Seldom-I might almost 
say never-do I meet -with a woman professing -godliness who becomes 
joined in w:edl.oek to a. ma.a of the world .but wbat she goes awa.y. She 
ceases to follow .Jesus, and we hear no mor.e of her. .Ahsor.bed in tha pur·• 
suits, tJ1e passions, and th.e pleasures of the lire that now-is, she is sucked 
under .the stxeam and drawn into the vortex. In the romance of her 
cou-rtship, sh.a glibly a:,i.id, "J r.halJ win him:" bat in the 1·ealitv of their 
conjugal bonds, he could coolly 1&a.y, "I have w.on you."' Probahly the 
stronger n.a.ture wins .the day. In this case, however, a precep~ of the 
GOMf>~l is violated and a penalty of disobedienee is incnrred. It is. muoh 
easier for the .one that profesaeiil religion to give up the faith .after laying 
down the cross than for another who has no religion to take up the cross 
and follow the Saviour, in whom he has irever yet believed. I counsel 
every young man pr woman that contemplates a marriage ou the basis of 
IIOlne capricious attractions, without any reference to tbe &l.ll.CbLty of your. 
re!ation~hip before God-snch of you as choose to be unequally yoil:od-tlmt 
you communicate your intention to your minister, autl renounce. your
~embership of the Church before you seal yotJr vow,1. Give up -a:tl profss· 
s1on of religion voluntarily. Do not wait to be excomiuunica.ted. Do not. 
sn.eak awa.y wiLhout giving an OO!lount of yourself. You had better count 
the cost aud pay ,the price of you1· own presumption. This .is p!lrt of it. 
Sh_o11ld your sanguine hopes succeed, and could your earnest eudea,vours to 
gtUu the converdion of your hdp-meet be reqt1ited, that would be au 
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uneovenanted mercy. If God chose to give it you, it would not even then 
excuse you for tempting Him by your waywardness, or provoking Him to 
jealousy by yom· wilfulness. There is an express command; "Be ye not 
unequally yoked together with unbelievers.'' I appeal to every Christian 
man or woman who has been converted since marriage if you do not find 
it exceedingly bard to keep up your courage when one pulls one way and 
one another 1 And does it not cut you to the quick to think that your 
union is but temporary; that, however dear you may be to each other now, 
you will be parted at _the judgment-seat of Christ-parted to meet no 
more 1 The Lord make us careful about our associates, about those among 
whom we stand, by whom we sit, with whom we walk! Their bad morals 
must harm our good manners. Their influence is momentous. Their 
virtue might embolden us. Their vice must ensnare us. So, let us choose 
our acquaintances, and our friends, and our partners for life with great 
discretion. I am afraid that recklessness is too often the rule. Instead of 
steering hy the chart, you drift with the tide. 

And, oh, how many leave Christ for the sake of sensual enjoyments! 
I will Mt enlarge upon this. Certain, however, it is that the pleasures of 
sin for a season fascinate their minds till they sacrifice their souls at the 
shrine of sordid vanity. For a merry dance, a wanton amusement, or a 
transient joy that would not bear retlection, they have renounced the 
pleasures that never pall, the immortal hopes that never fail, and turned 
their backs upon that blessed Saviour who gives and feeds the tastes for 
joys uuspeakable, for joys of glory full. In our pastoral oversight of a 
church like this we have painful evidence that a considerable number 
gradually grow cold, The elders' reports of the absentees reiterate the 
vain excuses for non-attendance. One has so many children. The distance 
is too great for another. When they joined the church their family was 
just as large, and the distance was just the same. But the household 
ca.res become more irksome when the concern for religion beginsi to flag; 
and the fatigue of travelling increases when their zeal for the house of God 
falters. The elders fear they are growing cold. No actual transgression 
can we detect, but there is a gradual dteclension over which we grieve. 
I dread that cold-heartedness ; it iltea.ls so insensibly yet so surely over 
the entire frame. I do not say that it is wor~e than open sin. It cannot 
be. Y tot it is more insidious. A flagrant delinquency would startle one 
as a fit dots a patient ; but a slow process of backsliding may steal like 
paralysis over a person without awakening suspicion. Like the sleep 
which comes over men in the frozen regions, if they yield to it they will 
never wake again. Y_ou must be aruus~d, or else this supineness will 
surely end in dteath. "Grey hairB were upon him here and there, and he 
knew it not." Is it so with any of you, dear friends 1 .Are you goin« 
aside by slow degrees? He that loses hi~ substance little by little pre': 
sently becomes a bankrupt, and painful is the discovery when the end 
eomei!. How miserable must a spiritual baukrL1ptcy be to him who wastes 
by degrees his heavenly estate, if he ever had any! No words can 
describe it. God preserve us from such a catastrophe! 

Some have turned aside, who allege that they did so through change of 
circumstances. They .were with u:i when their means of livelihood were 
competeut, if not afflueut. From reverses in business they have sunk in 
thefr social position. Hence they do not like to come into followship with 
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us as they were wont to do. Now, from my inmost soul, I can say if there 
are any persons that wax poor, I, for one, do not think one atom the less of 
them, or hold them in Jess esteem, however impoverished they may become. 
Do not tell me that you have no clothes fit to come in; for any clothes 
that you have paid for are creditable. If you have not paid for them, I can
not make excuses for you. Be honest. Frieze or fustian need not shame 
yon ; but for fineness or fashion I should certainly blame you. I am always 
glad to see brethren sitting here, as I sometimes do, in their smock-frocks. 
One good friend is rather conspicuous in that line. The wholesome 
whiteness of his rural garb is rather attractive. If he has paid for it, he is 
a far more respectable man than any one that has run into debt for a suit 
of broadcloth that he cannot pay for. And I rejoice to think that I 
am not expressing my own feeling merely; but that which is shared by the 
whole community. We all delight to see our poor brethren. If there are 
any of you suffering from a sensitiveness ot your own, or a suspicion of 
our reflections, the sooner you get rid of such foolish pride the happier yon 
will be. You a.re jealous of being thought respectable. Don't you know 
that a man is respectable for his cl1aracter, not for the money he has got 
in his pocket P Others forsake Christ because they have become rich and 
increased in goods. They did not scorn the little convenHcle when they 
were plain plodding people; but since fortune has smiled on them, and they 
have moved their residence from a terrace to a mansion, anii they have 
taken to keep a carriage, they feel bound to move in another circle. To 
their parish church, or to some ritualistic church in their neighbourhood, 
they go once on the Sunday. They patronise the plaee by their presence ; 
they show themselves among the elite of that locality ; they bow and bend 
and face about to the east, as though they had been to the manner born. 
They are too respectable to go intc, the little Baptist chapel. They receive 
visitors in the afternoon, dine late, and disaipate Sabbatie hours in the 
frivolous pretence of showing off their gentility. Well, I think their 
departure is not to be lamente(,I. When gone they are certainly no loss to 
anybody. We sigh for them as we would for Judas or Demas. They 
have fallen foul of what they thought their good fortune, but of what has 
proved to be their ruin. Those who have true principle, when they rise 
i1,1 the world see more reason why they should spend their wealth and 
their influence · in aiding a good cause. Principle would prevail over 
policy to the end, if in their hearts they believed the truth as it is in 
Jesus. It were no dishonour to a prince to go and sit down side by side 
with (a pauper, were they both true followers of Jesus Christ. In old 
times, when our sires met in caves and dens of the earth, they met the 
.liege anu the lowly, the bond and free ; or when, in earlier ages, the 
_Christians gathered in the catacombs, men out of Cresar's household, now 
a chief, then a senator, anon a prince of the blood, came and sat down 
in those caves, lighted up with the dim candle, to listen while some 
-unshod but heaven-taught man declared the Gospel of Jesus with the 
-power of the Holy Spirit. That they were illiterate I am quite sure, for 
on looking over the monuments that are found in the catacombs, it is rare 
.to find one inscription that is thoroughly well spelt. Though it is evident 
enough that the early Christians were an illiterate company of men, y~t 
those. that were great and noble did 1Jot disdain to join with them, nor w1U 
they if the light of heaven shines and the love of God burns in their hearts. 
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Uh11ound doctrine occasions many to apol!tatise. There is always 
plenty of that about. Deceivel'il will beguil.i the weak; 11nd some have 
been led aside by modern doubt-; and mod~st infidelity ha& its 
partil!a.ns. '.I· hey begin cantim,sly by reading works with a view to 
answC?" seientific or intellectual scepticism. They read a little mO'l'e, 
and dive, a. little deeper into the turbid stream, because they feel well 
able to stand agaim1t the insidious influence. They go on, till a~ last 
tbey are 11taggered. They do not repair to those who could help their 
~cruples, but they continue to flounder on till at last they have lost their 
footing, and he that said he was a beHever baa. ended in stark atheism, 
doubting ewn the existence of a. God. Oh, that those who iu"C well 
taught would be content with their.teaching! Why meddle with heresies 1 
What can they do but pollute your minds 1 Were I to get black, I 
imagine that I could wagh. away all the soils ; but I should be sorry to 
black myEelf for the sake of washing. Why shuuld you be so unwise as to 
go through' pools of foul teaching merel_y because you think it easy to 
cleanse yourself of. its poUution 1 Sueh trifling is dangerous. When you 
begin to read a book, and tiuci it pernieiooo, put it a.<ride. Some one may 
upbraid yon for not reading it all through. But why shou.ld you 1 If I haw 
a joint of meat on my table of which the smell and the taste at once con
vince me that it is putrid and unwholesome, should I show my discretion 
by fairly eating it all before gi9ing my judgmeut that it is not fit for food. 

· One mouthful is quite enough, and one sentence of' some books ought to 
be quite enough for a sensible- man to reject the whole mass. Let those 
that ea.lit relish such meat have it, but, I have a taste for better foed. 
Keep to the stndy of the Word of God. Ifit be your duty to expose tlrese 
evils, enaounter them bravely, -with prayer to God to help yon. · :But if 
not, as a humble believer in Jeeus what business have you to taste and 
te~t,sueh noxicms fart'!, when it ia exposed in the market 1 

Can yon do11,bt that there are some who turn aside from ChTist and Hie 
·people· through sheer laziness? They have uothiog w},_atever to do, and 
what mui.t a Christian be at who ha~ no part in the service of Christ 1 
Nothivg to do for Jesus! A drone im the hive! I do not wonder that 
you go·away. My wonder is that the bees do not drive-you out. On the 
othe.i, hand, I fear others have gone aside through having been too busy; 

·the.y have been- so• occupied that they have neglected to feed their own 
Eo11ls. I am alw111ys pleased to eee· oar dear brothers and sisters diligent 
in the aerviee of Christ. I am glad to miss many of you on the Lord'l
day- when I know how well YOl'I are engaged. I could spare-a few more 
of yon, if you were intent upon tea.ching the young, or- es.horting thowe 
who are ous of the,way. But I earnestly· admonish yon never to- be 
negligent of your own souls while you are vigilant for the souls of others, 
If you do not get nourished with the bread of life yourselves, you cannot 
grow in grace-. This caution, I am fully persuaded,- is 11ot uncalled fM. 
There •are some who get sa abe-0rbed in Christian work, that they never 
list.en to the W-0rd ; they -hardly ever read ; they only talk. This· iuorry 
wm-k; If you·do not t&ke·iu, you· cannot; gift' out. U y-0UT own BOU! is 
starved, you .cannot be stJ·ong for tb& Lord's service,. Get At leallt. one 
g~ l!'fl'iritual meal in the diry. · Then spend aJl th& ·etresgt;h you bairn far 
God, and- rely on Him,for frequl!'llt; renewal111 Be1'0nstant-and Cllll11istent, 
not- e.xeuraive and erratic ia yonr labonn. Keep- the fire np, and .add 
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·&ealh fuel· m·gwe a:mor• fer-,ent heat. -'See to U that- you 'arB not·losing 
oomauuion -w.ith Chris\ while ,-ou think yott ffl'8 getting- conl'el'llio• ·to 
Clarist. That.ill a·peril yen good,people mt1st not play with. Ii ii!l-r.,too 
19ri1ma. 

I will not .continue in this strain. It is·paitifuHo me, if not- to·you. 
1°--will ,eondense,into-a few 1101ltenees my answer to•theseeond inqniry,
What .!aeoomes of teem 1 Those; that go-as-ide-,wbat becomes of lihem l 

Well, if ,they are God'-e -children, I will tell you what becomf!II- of them, 
for I liave seen it IICOI'ell of times, Though they go aside, they are not 
happy. They cannot rest, for they are miseraMe ,even when they m:,- to 
be.cheerful. Aftrer a while, ·they begin ·to rememher--their-first huaband, 
fimthen it was be.ttel' with them than now. They-return; but lmere;-are 
u.ns en,i scores, to say nothing -of the,.ahame• which· they ha.TI! to 
ean-y with .them to their ·grave, who are never ·the •JMn ~,· -were 
befoNi. They have· to take a second place 11.mong their• comrades. And 
e.ien 11bo.uld !Sovereign grace ,so wonderfllUy bless their painful -~i:iemle 
tilat •they aa-e fully restt'lred, they can nev-er mention the, pas~•without 
bitter regret. Their by-path serving for oth61'8' .beacon; they·will l!&y to 
~ people, "-Never do as [ have,done; nogood,-all..mischief, 'e0me8'0f 
1t;" In ·the vagt majority of oases, howeTer, they ·al'& not ~he Lord's 
puple. So tbia is 'What come~ of it. ThOlle Tao ·prove tra;tors -to a 
pmfeesion:they·once made ere.;he·hardest,people in1the ,rerld1toimpre8!!. 
Doubtileas ·lklme,of ·you,,when you •lived in 1Ui.e (191)11try,,~-:always·tc»be 
punctual .at your•nsual pieces-of wonmp, :but aince you:•have- eome to 
L>ndont where 'JOllr 'amenee from.any sanctuary iB unnoticed, :yon ra,rely 
enter tite court8 of the Lorelli ,b01l8e; nor wmtld- you have been laet'e to
~ bnt for 11;1me epeeial inllueement;-ome-country cousin ;er t10me 
particular ft!iend having ·brought yeu. 'Though unknown ·to · me, God 
scaes y01Jr •]Jllth. Well, h81'e you are, and ']'8t, it· may be ·to :Iittle 
p.rofit. ¥011 ha.ve had eoun11els and :cautious in .guoh• profttsion,·that 
it is like pourin~ oil down a. ,slab of marble to admouish you. May 
God of his omnipotent mercy ,break your -obderate heart, or there 
will be no hope for you! Such people fre4uently lose all conscience. They 
•o·go a great deal furtl11ir in talking again8t.religion than anybody else. 
'.flhey will someiimes venture-to 1:1ay ·they know JO much ,about it tha.t they 
Ollnld expose it. Their boast and their threat are alike unmeeaing ; ,but 
aa boys whistJe :while they wa.lk through the ,churehyard to -keep .their 
vourage np, so do their vain talk and their aenseless ·11toriefl betray their 
,tifled fear. They.speak oonttimp-tuonsly of :God while they justify- them
llel-vei in a eourse of which tbeirowu ooMeienee upbraids them. They go 
back-a.laa! some of them .to prove thernaelv.es the most abandontd sinners 
in the world. The raw material out :0f wbic-h the devil constructs the 
dell.dliflst fabric is that which was presumed to be the most saintly 
aabstance. There eould not ha,ve been a Judas to betray Cbriat, ·had he 
•°'- first been distinguished as a disdple, who ventured to kiss his Master. 
~on must pick him from among the apostles to make an apostate. ,Astbe 
ringleaders of riotous tram~grel!Bion when converted often make the ,best 
11evivali11t prEachers, so those that seem to be the most loyal subjects of 
Christ, when they become renega.dt'S prove to ,he the bitterest. foes '.'ml 
the blackest sinners. Painful reminiscences rush over one's mind. 
liHanding here uow,in the midst.of a great church, I call to.mind ,things 
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that have harrowed up my soul. God want I may not see the like of 
them again! They go away !-ah? me, full many of them go away to die 
in blank: despair. Did you ever read the life of Francis Spira t H .you 
want to sleep to-night, do not take up that memoir. Did you ever read 
the life of John Child, a Baptist minister of about two huadt·ed yeara ago? 
Mr. Keach gives it in one of his works. He was a man who knew the 
truth, and to a great extent had felt its power ; but he went aside from 
it, and before he came to die his expressions were too terrible to listen 
to. The remorse and despair of his spirit chased every one away. .At last 
he laid violent hands upon himself. For a man, after having once looked 
Christ in the face and kissed Him, to betray Him and crucify Rim afresh, to 
hang himself is not to be wondered at. To eat at the Lord's table, to 
drink of that cup of blessiag, to mingle with the saints, join in their 
prayers and their hymns, professing to be a disciple of Christ, and then to 
go back and walk no more with Rim, is to venture on a course of no o~ 
dinary danger. The swing of the pendulum, if it has been lifted high and Jet 
go, is so much the greater on the other side. I marvel not thatanymanshould 
be precipitated into tla~rant sin who wilfully renounces his vows uf con
secration to Jesus. .And ohl when his eyes are opened and his cons@ience 
is aroused, how he wishes that be had never been born! Could he ter• 
minate his existence and annihilate his anguish-smitten soul, then the 
direst act of desperation by which he should end a life he could not mend 
might be accounted wise. But. no; that is impossible. The relief he 
seeks he cannot find when he takes the dreadful leap from suffering here 
to an aggravated form of misery hereafter, ten thousand times worse to 
endure. He seals his doom and makes his own damnation snre as he 
raises against himself a murdering hand. Do I address any one here bereft 
of every ray of hope and shivering on the brink of oold despair? Hold 
now ! I would cry in your ears; do thyself no harm. Thou canst do thy
self no good. Think not to cure thy woes by committing another crime. 

"'Twere madness thus to shun the living light, 
And plunge thy guilty soul in endless night.'' 

While there is life there is hope. Jesus Christ can. forgive you. 
Return to him. He can wash you in Hi1!1- blood. He can make you clean, 
though your sin be as scarlet. Bnt oh ! do not trifle, make no delay. 
Tarry no longer in your present condition; else, may be, you will fill up 
the measure of your iniqnities or ever you are aware, and you may 
taste, even in this world, some beginning of the wrath to come. If not 
rescued as a trophy of grace right speedily, you may become a monument 
of God's wrath; a beacon to deter others from daring to turn aside. I 
speak 1;-olemnly; I cannot help it. So intensely do I feel the terror 
of that woe, and so confident am I that some of you are making light of it, 
that I would go down on my knees, and entreat you with tears to mind 
what you ar,i at. You have got on the inclined plane, and you are 
going down, down, down. Yonr feet are even now on the slippery places 
from which multitudes have been cast down into destruction. How are 
they brought into deso!ation as in a moment ! , The Lord make haste to 
deliver you I May He stretch out His hand and receive you I I can ·only 
call out to you. You seem to have got where I cannot reach you. Do 
not venture a footstep further in that dangerous road. Look to J esus1 
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look to Jesus; He c:m redeem your life from tbe prt. by His sovereign 
grace, and _He alone.· Then as a wandering sheep, brought back to the 
fold, you shall adore His name. 

Our third point is thi~. Why thould not we go away as they have gone f 
· Were we left to ourselves I cannot" tell you any reason why we should not 

go, as they have gone. Nor, indeed, could I tell you why the best man 
ltere should not be the worst before to-morrow morning, if the grace of 
God left him. John Bradford, you know, as he saw the poor criminals taken 
away to Tyburn to be executed, used to say, "There goes John .Bradford, 
but for the grace of God." Verily each one of us might say the same. To 
abide with Christ, however; is our only security, and we trust we sh?-11 
never depart from Him. Bt1t how can we make sure of this ? The great 
thing is to have a real foundation in Christ to begin with-genuine faith, 
vital godliness. The foundation is the first matter to be attended to in 
building a house. With a bad foundation there cannot be a suhstantial 
house. You require a firm bottom, a sound ground-work, before you 
proceed to the superstructure. Do pray God that if your religion be 
a sham you may find it out now. Unless your hearts be deeply ploughed 
with genuine repentance, and unless you are thoroughly rooted and 
grounded in the faith, you may have some cause to suspect the reality of 
your conversion, and the verity of the Holy Spirit's operation in you. 
May the Lord work in you a good beginning, and then you may rely upon 
it He will carry it on to the day of Jesus Christ. 

Then remember, dear brethren and sisters, if you would be preserved 
from falling, you must be schooled in humility and keep very low before 
the Lord. When you are half an inch above the ground, yo11 are that 
half-inch too high. Your place is to be nothing. Trust Christ, but do 
not trust yourself. Rely on the Spirit of God, but do not rely on anything 
that is in youself; no, not on a grace you have received, or on a gin you 
possess. Those do not slide that walk humbly with God. They are 
always safe whose entire dependence is upon God. Be jealous of your 
obedience; be circu~spect; be careful; take heed to youri!elves; your· 
walk and conversation cannot be too cautious. Many are lost through· 
being too remiss, but none through being too scrupulons. The statutes of 
the Lord are so right that yo\1, cannot neglect them without diverging 
from the path of rectitude. Watch and pray. God help you.to watch, or 
else you will get drowsy. Never neglect prayer. That is at the root of 
every defection. Retrogression commonly begins at the closet. To 
restrain prayer is to deaden the very pulse of life. "Watch unto 
prayer." And I beseech you, dear friends, do shun that company which 
has led other people astray. Parley not with those whose jokes are 
profane. Keep right away from them. It is not for yoa to be seen 
standing, much less to be found sitting down with men of loose manners 
a.nd lewd converse. They can do you no good, but the evil they can bring 
upon you it would not be easy to estimate. You rnay have heard the 
story-but it is so good it will bear repeating-of the lady who advertised 
for a coachman and was waited upon by three candidates for the situation. 
She put to the first one this question : " I want a really good coachman to 
drive my pair of horses, and, therefore, I ask you how near you can drive 
~ danger and yet be safe 1" "Well," he said," I could drive very near 
wdeed : I could go within a foot of a precipice, without fear of any 
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aaiatiu\ • long at l had ·the, .reins." She dismieaed him with ~remark 
that lMI would. not.do. To.the next one who oame·she put..tb&11..,. qoea
tion. "How near could you drive to danger 1" .Being detemninee-te get. 
t\e pla~ he aaid, "l could «biv,e within a hair's bJ'!eadth, an~etaki~y 
a.Yaid any:mishap;" "You will: not do,''said-sbe. When.bhe thml Me· 
came in. his mind wu-.. cast: in ·another mould, -BO when the queetion•W'a& 
pillt to, him, "How •Mar eould you drive to danger 1" he.1aid, "· Madam., I 
IlM'l!r tried. It bas, alwa.va been a rule with me to drivll'a& far oft' from 
danger- aa I posaibly ean." The lady enga.ged him, at ~- In like
DlftDner I belie-re that the man who is careful to; nm no- risks,. an.i 
tc, rdrain from, all equwoeal oonduet, having the. fear of God in his.Ji~ 
ill most to; be ·relied upon. If you are really built upoll'tlle Boek of: Ag..,. 
ya1u1iay meet the· question,withou-~ dismay, "Will yoi. also go. away l" 
aad, yon·•can reply without-pree11mption, "No, Lord, I cannot.and I 1rill 
not go; fur t.o wchom should I go 1 Thou bast tj)e wards of etema.l lile,'" 
Aatl the· .ery God ,of peace sanctify )'OU wholly; .and I. pray God your
whole-·.,,uit and MUl .and body be preserved bfameJess .unto, tire .oomin1,of 
o1ai,,Lanl.Joa Christ. F.aithfuUs_He that,e&lleth you,,~ho ai.o..ru.ao
il. ,AlllSD, 

OBJ.m.NAL SKETCHES · PROM 
LIFE. 

: iioBMwu.. &nuoolo£5. 
Cil'A.l'TEB. IV. 

l1ll!&a few•woros as-possible ·George 
Newton told his .tory. He began 
bf·nlating, to Mr. Draper how be 
lwli been wronged, and gave ch!tails 
wtitk•w• have no desire tO'TeOord 
iJl,pJlin~ ,Such matbarsare, a~ Mr. 
».aper.· 1aid, alwa.ys beat buried ; 
aeii,,4()1 far as we know, after .hav
illg thaa ,relieved hi• mind, Goorge, 
Newton, in-after years, rarely even 
referred to them. He then traced 
tits, fliautrous effects which fol
lowad : how he was first led to 
doubt the sincerity of Christian 
people ; ·how from that he was led 
to doubt the verity of the Chri,tian 
l'llligion itAielf ; how, thl'oogh read
ing,·aceptical debates, and hearing 
them, be began even to doubt the 
existence of a God ; how, through 
lMlCh reading and thought, he was 
led; m tl,e course of time, to see 

tbe negative character of infideiUy;. 
how, through his-mother's eram:ple 
and prayers, be w.as,at ht.cou.
vineed that, undeJ' the· iDflu:e'llce1of 
temptation, he had, beealed :atra:r;. 
an.a, tinally, how be had ·, been 
brought once more to,•embraea the 
Gospel, and to determine to live, a, 
ClhTistian life, -witilout, howner, 
associating himself with any·Chri&-

• tian body. To thi• na1Ta.tive, 
told graphically and feelingly,! Mr~ 
Draper listened with much intenst., 
being ·specially gratified to rfiad, 
from the latter part of it, that his. 
young friend had been brought' into 
a better state of mind than he- bad 
been led to suppose or hope. i'rom 
fa.lee reports that had· reached his 
ear he had imagined that on ·the 
present occa,sion he would have to 
debate with a young and hardened 
sceptic ; while now before him eat 
a young Christian, in whose bean 
God had evidently been WOJ"king, 
and who needed only to be taken 
kindly hy the hand to be Jed - in 
the right wa.y, and to w ·made-
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useful. With a smiling counte
nance, he said : 

"Then if I , understand you 
.aright, Mr. Newton, it is through 
your ·good m(lther'11 influence that 
JIOP: have been brought back 
again?,. 

" It is, sir. I shall never forget 
my mflther. To her, humanly 
,spea.king, I owe !111 I am and have. 
Wilen dark sceptical donbta haunted 
my mind, and I knew not what to 
beHeve, or whom to believe, the 
fOl'lll of my mother always rose be
fore me, and I felt in my i::imost 
soul tha-li she was since-re, and good, 
and true. There was reality there; 
that I never doubted. Her strug
gles to bt·ing me up respectably; the 
pains she took to lead me to hate 
-every little meanness and evil ; her 
-loving approbation-always pre-
-cicma to me-whenever she saw me 
striTing to do right; her noble 
-enmple in sacrificing anything 
nther than lose a good conscience 
in tµe sight of God ; her prayers 
~lfered up day and night on ~y be
half and her intense sympathy for 
me ~hen the professing world gave 
me the cold shoulder-and I might 
have sunk into eternal ruin for 
augM theee professors would have 
-cared-all this was ever before me, 
and -was the means, with God's 
blessing, of saving my soul from 
being irretrievably lost. Oh ! Mr. 
Draper, no one, I think, knows 
better than I do the value of 
a loving~ consistent, self-denying, 
<lhriatia.n mother.'' 

"Yon remind me very niuch of 
-a ·sweet piece of poetry, which I 
read the other day, rt>presenting 
what ·a venerahle old man rehearsed 
to ·some children concevniog his 
indebtedness to such & mother. It 
is in Clarke''II Heart Muna. I have 
-th., •'beok en my shelf, and. ii you 
like;,I will reach it down and read 
it.he ·vel'llell to you." 

''Do, please, Mr. Draper;'' 
"Here they a.re, then ;. th-e piece 

is entitled 'THE MoTHER1s SCMf'r 
HAND,' and it runs thus : 
"Why gaze ye ·on my hoary hain, 

Ye children young and gay? 
Your locks beneath the blast of ca.re11 

Will bleach as white as they. 

"I had a mother oneo,. like yo11., 
Who o'er my pillow hung; 

Kissed from my cheek the briny dew, 
And taught my faltering tvngne. 

" She, when the nightly couch , w.aa 
spr,ead, 

Would bow my infant knee, 
And place her hand upon my b.ead, 

And kneeling pray for me. 

"But then there came a fearful da.y..,
I sought my mother's-bed, 

Till harsh hands tore me theDCIJ 
away., 

And told me she was dead ! 

" That eve I knelb me down in woe, 
And said a lonely vrayer; 

Yet still my temples seemed tu glo,r 
As if that hand were there. 

"Yelll"B fled and left me ehildhood'.a 
joy, 

Gay sports and pastimes dear; 
I rose a wild and wayward br,y, 

Who scorned the curb of foar.-

" Fierce mssions shook me like a ze.ed, 
Yet ere at night I slept, 

That soft hand ma.de my b060Jn bleed, 
And down I fell and wept. 

"That-hallowed touch was ne'.er fo~, 
And now, though time hatb.Nl · 

His frosty a-ea!. upon my l♦t, 
These temples feol it yet.. 

" And if I e'er in heaven appear, 
A mother's holy pra,yer,. 

A wother's h&nd and gentle teu1 • 

That pointed to a .Saviour dear, 
Hath led the wanderer there," 

"Is not that beautiful, Mr. New• 
ton 1" 

"H is, sir. It has brought ~e 
_tears into my eye11. But thst 18 
just my mother all over. ~ny-a 
time has she pla.ced her lovmi;t and 
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soft· hand · upon my head and 
shoulder, and said, ' George, walk 
in the right way, my dear boy. Do 
not turn aside into a wrong pathway, 
tempt you who may. "The fear 
of the Lord is the beginning of wis
dom." Never forget that; make 
it your life's motto, and you will 
never have cause to regret it, never.' 
Oh ! how ofLen she has repeated 
those words, so often that they 
appear to be burnt into me. God 
bless my dear mother l Ah ! sir, 
you cannot tell how happy she is 
now, when she knows I have been 
brought back again. Her cup seems 
full to overflowing." 

"No doubt it does, and I am 
sure I rejoice with her. But, see, 
the time has come for me to. get 
ready to go to chapel. Will you 
favour us with your company, or do 
you prefer going home 1 " 

"I will go with you, if you will 
permit me. .Are Mrs. Draper and 
the family going, too 1" 

"Yes; we are all going together, 
·and we shall be most happy for you 
to accompany us," 

+wo or three weeks passed away, 
after the above pleasant interview, 
when George Newton was sur

•prised to receive the following note : 

' "DEAR MR. NEWTON, 

"Can you spare an hour or two 
,next Friday evening, after seven 
o'clock, and give our good minister, 
Mr. Raxter, a call at his house? 
He wishes to have an interview 
with you, and I am sure, if you go, 
you will enjoy it. Kindly drop him 
a line to say whether you can come. 
Accept Christian love for yourself 
and mother. 

" Yours affectionately, 
" FRANK DRAPER," 

Shrewdly suspecting why the in
interview was sought, yet feeliug 
grateful for the intere1:.t that was 

evidently taken in his welfare, he
wrote by return of post to say that 
he should be most happy to call on 
the minister at the time appointed. 
When the time came he was 
nshered into Mr. Baxter's study, 
and received from him a cordial 
welcome. 

A. few kind and sympathetic re
marks soon served not only to set 
the youthful visitor at his ease, 
hut also to show him that Mr. 
Baxter was well acquainted with 
his case. The worthy minister 
gave him to understand that he had 
heard about it not only from Mr. 
Draper, but also from other sources. 
He said that he had been asked by 
Mr. Draper to grant the present 
interview iu the hope that it might 
lead him to resciud his resolution 
never again to join a Christian 
church. That resolution he thought 
to be au unwise one, and if he 
con Id say anything that would lead 
llim to withdraw it, he sho11ld be 
most happy. 

The special business in hand 
having thus been fairly launched, 
a long and friendly conversation 
ensued. George Newton, feeling 
that before him sat a noble Christian 
friend, freely unbosomed his mind, 
and made known his difficulties. 
They were met by Mr. Baxter in a 
manner that created for him, in hia 
visitor's breast, feelings of the most 
profound respect. He did not 
shrink, in a kind way, from point
ing out to him where he thought he 
had erred in the past, and where he 
deemed he was erring in the present. 
At the same time he did not fail 
to condemn those who, by their 
unwise conduct, had driven him to 
the verge of sceptical ruin, bnt 
charitably attributed it to their 
want of knowledge in dealing with 
intelligent and thinking young men. 
And he wound up by making an 
affectionate appeal, on Scriptnral 
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grolll!ds, to his you~g- friend to 
bury the past in oblivion, and join 
any Christin.n church where he 
thought he could be happy and 
useful! 

This appeal, we are glad to say, 
was not without its due effect. 
Two or three months after this 
interview, George Newton saw his 
way clear to join the Church of 
which Mr. Baxter was the beloved 
and honoured pastor. ]from him, 
from Mr. Draper, and from many 
influential friends he received the 
right hand of fellowship and cordial 
greetings, In such a church, pre
aided over by so much Christian 
love and intelligence, he soon felt 
at home. His only regret "tas 
that he had not been led to join it 
at first ; but when, in after years, 
the Lord made him useful as a 

,Gospel minister to many young 
men, in giving them wise and judi
cious counsel, and saving them from 
the snares of infidelity, he saw 
then clearly that God had wonder
fully overruled the "wrath of man" 
for good, by teaching him, through 
" terrible things in righteous
ness," how he himself should deal 
with inexperienced youth entrusted 
to his care in the execution of his 
high and holy calling. 

SALVATION OF THE LORD, 

BY REV. W, FRITH, 

(A Sermon preached at Trinity Church, 
Gunnersbury, Feb. 25th, 1877.) 

Hab. iii. 13. 
THESE words no doubt have direct 
reference to the deliverance of Israel 
from Egypt. The prophecy looks 
bac~ upon Jehovah's mercy to His 
ancient people. And truly that 
was "of the Lord; " every step of 
the progress proves it. Moses was 

but the instrument of effecting it. 
Mark the emphasis on the word 
"1'hou." Thus their salvation was 
of the Lord. It was " the arm of 
the Lord." Nor, considering aU 
the circumstances, could it have 
been done by any otlier means. B11t 
the words will equally apply to that 
greater :salvation, of which every 
other was, in some sense, a type. 
In this verily God may be !>aid to 
have "gone forth "-ingrace,power,. 
l-Ove, and wisdom. 

SALVATION IS A UNIVERSAL NECES
SITY. By this we mean that, look 
where we will, man is peifectly· 
ruined. The whole race are in a. 
condition of awful apostasy. All 
are involved "in the ruins of the
fall." So universal are the con-
sequences of Adam's transgression,. 
that there is no creature which is. 
not tainted with the hereditary 
disease. There is no child of Adam 
of whom it may not be said, "the 
111hole head is sick and the whole 

·heart faint.'' The malady is-co-ex
tensive with the race. Now this 
demands very serious reflection, for 
it is a solemn fact. It has no
illustrative parallel in any of the 
calamitous events which have ever 
transpired in this world. Even the 
devastating deluge left eight souls 
unscathed and untouched by its 
fatal flurge. The fiery vengeance 
which fell upon the guilty cities of 
the plains spared righteous Lot and 
his children, safe in the mountain 
cave. And when ancient Jerusalem 
was beseiged by the caTalry of 
Babylon, its proud and haughty con
querors left some who wer.t not into 
captivity. So in after times, in 
A.D. 70, when the "city was encom
passed with armies," and the Roman 
eagles devoured the carca~e, there 
were some whose bodies were not 
slain-whose" hair wa~not singed."· 
And in the dreadful plague of 
London, in 1666,.when the "pesti--
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lene&, walked in darkness and 
<iestructicon wast.ed at noonday," 
·there were some spa.red, for " the __ 
JMag~e e&me oot 11igh their dwell
tugs. But Bl!IP.E, not one escapes! 
The entire race are alif.,uted and 
afflicted with the fa.ta.l pestilence. 
"Sin reigns unto death." Every 
child " bears the ima~ of the 
-earthly.'' · No : there is no infant 
babe, however charming and lovely 
itB featares, and dea.rto its mother's 
heart, which is not "born in siu , 
aiKl shtipen in iniquity." What a 
dark a.od painful picture- of man's 
natural cond~tion before God l But 
carre we, mistaken V1 this 7 Have 
we drawn the pieture too dark ? 
Have we dii.torteJ- the moral fea
tures 1 Is our picture the produc
tion ofa bungling drauglttamau, or 
is it a troe, life-like pkotograpk 1 
.Are we warraoted in waking sueh 
a sweeping declaration concerning 
the whole :race of mankind 1 Let 
tu1-see. Our- appeal ia to the "law 
and the testimony." .And its testi
mony must be aecepted as autkemic. 
What does it say t Hear it. See 
.Job xi. 12, "Vain man would be 
wise, though bont like a wild MWS 
oolt;" see lsa-iah !iii. 6, ".ALL we 
like 11heep have gone astray ; we 
have tmned et1ery· one to »i8 OW'!!. , 

way ; " see· Rom. iii. 19, "All the , 
'World is become guilty before God;." 
so als& chapter v. 12, "dea h pass,ed 
npon all men ; for all hazre ii1tned." 
These !l're t>11ly a few of the many; 
but let these snfficJ! as proof. .But 
why do we urge you to do this 1 
Beeause- it is so oommonly 1gnored 
-01' <r11erlooked. Then if these state
ments are true, tbe t-vident troth of 
our proposition is clearly and in
«JBtravertibl v substantiated : salva • 
.tion i, · a U71iveraal neceuitg; i.e., 
there ifi no one who does not need 
ii; This is a soferun fuet, and·one, 
t<io, we .slioulil never lose ~ight of. 
AU are ruined ! all need salvation. 

If tl,eee t- fac.ts ,are kepJ; f'l'Oom 
nenUy b1tlo:re Dll tlae Go&Jleli wi,IUie 
mon highly nlned. Doiu: i,ea.tlar-, 
do uO'b l015e sight of this. 

BUT SALVATION I.B A HU1U.lf• ,_. 

POSSIBJUTT. Tliis pro,ioai,twn arises 
out of the other. Yee; thia is: a 
fact, after too e:11:perieoee of 6,000 
years ! .And 1mrely that is long 
enqugh for human wiooom anci 
human philosophy t0 haV1e beea pu 
to the teat! -SuTely, if it had. bee:n 
within the-limits of man's fl()Wet' to 
have11aved himself, he h:whad time 
enough to have tried all experi
ments- which hnman wisdom a.ml 
philosophy mi1<ht ha.ve in'll'llnted Ol' 

suigested. Well. they have tried, 
trfJd hard; b1ot with what result I 
Fo,ilure-disa#roll-1, 'U1',iform, eo,i,;. 

atQnt failure I Hear Paul, and ru, 
was a very competent judge ll Cor, 
i. 21): " Tiu woq-ldoy wiildom &lltJ.TI 
not God,," i.e., man's wisdom and 
man's philosophy havebeeniried and 
han failed; Bnt do yonsayeighteen 
Jong centuries bav,e passed sinoe 
then, and the light. and kuowledge 
of science and philowphy h1111 
brightened ; perhaps, in the im
portaut discove1·H.e of the last. few 
years, some remedial seheme may 
have been-dieooveved, more in Jui#,
mony wit!. tke dignity,,oj mu?, 
nature than that presented in the 
Bible! But is it so 1 Let facts 
speak, and what is the result! Is 
it not this J Th1rt with all man's 
boasted light, and knowledge, and 
discovery, he is as far as ever from 
being his ow11 maviour- ! Of ldl the 
schemes his wisdom. has inl"tlnted, 
be has made no a.pproximatioa to 
this. What are the utterances of 
DaTwin and Hu~ley but t"-"iu, 
opinions; and aeelarati_. 1 humm, 
and thel'efot·e fallible. The greai 
Arehimt?~ is :reported to halve aid· 
"Give- ·me a fulcrwn on,. whieh>I 
may place my lever and I wiU oft?'
tnrn the universe." So man •aJ1&1 
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gba-.me'. the p~ and I'Will he my 
own -.11imn-. 'Yes, ,.a.in ,man, but 
tAM "ptnH'f' belongetb 11nlio God,'' 
"'liis own ann llrings eal"l'Rtion;'' 
ThiB ia •here man fails. :Ere has 
lost the po'IJJer "to keep the· whole 
Ja.w;" and isnow"uiuheut~ngth'." 
He lias power: to :send a; :railway 
tnirr simt:r miles an· lwu.r along ita 
ir.clll · road ; ,steamships over the
Ailantiit in :seYBD dsys f tio despa~h 
the ,tele~aol avt-:r seas and eonti
nents ia a..fow hours:; and: ri~e in a 
balloon to the heighb of :the Andes; 
bnJ.he has "° ,p_,. to 41 saYe•a soul 
fi,om death, or hide a :rmdtitade of 
sins." Do yo11 •demand· J>rOOf of 
tltis 11weeping , assertion t Here it 
is.:: PBWm xlix. 7; "Nom of tlUfl 
cam. by ·&a!f ·-means· r1:deem hie 
hrether, TIOJ' gi¥e to Goel a ransom 
fu Jiim. •• ..Aho, Rom. v. 6, " Aod 
~--were· '1llit1-7.d · lflllrMgtk,•• in 
due time ·chriat, died .-for th4' un
godly." This is decisive, or should 
be. Onr propesiti'On is, 1'ieNfore, 
true, tb!l.t salvation i& a human im
po,sibility. There are, indeed, some 
deliverances which ma.n can effect; 
this he cannot. He has del.inittd 
his brother man from alitvery, and 
is now trying to do it ; and God 
splffl •; the . •benevoMD'fi ·enterprise, 
11,11.d,give• all ,11ucoe11& to Sir ::Bartle 
Fnre':s· miieion. Bnt why:canlllOt 
IBUl<aa-ve laimself ,ar hia,felh,,w nwil 
Because that wilica ia reqnmite to 
BIICllre< it ie n.ot within the range of 
huu.nability. 'Mftn 11a:unot lumour 
Uie 'riolated· law ; make an .atone
ment lot, human wi.11;, satisfy Divine 
jomce ; . provide a jatifying riglit
eonllfteu ; · qe.foken hie own 1,oul ; 
shut.the door of bt>ll, DOT open the 
door'of-heaTen. B11t all tbie must 
be-dW>ne., or else aalntion ia utterly 
impo1si'ble. · 

YE'l°'Mt.llATIO!f' IS A Drn:NJ! cn
'Dlllrn-(See 2 Tim, i; .9). What 11. 

bleaed tnth, this 1- ! Thia texti is. 
like a bright star of hope ltunatiug 
through· the thick •loom of a: dark 
'BtarleH night! . It iaJib·the hwely 
rainoow, cleai:, -a11.d bright, ehinidg 
.on the aogry·bosom ofthe·impend
:iog 8tiorm-oloud I It iti lilm 1!1001e 

,angel,me2111enget<, with soowy wings.,. 
just tcmclring tlte .earth with. tu& 
celeatiail.fee11; and whisperingi111our 
'e&t"B, "' l'"ow «r• •8'(JJff,:l," "H1,/1:atn. · 
,,aioed 11:," wha believi, !' Oh, beaati
ful and heart-clleering truth ! 'Let 
·oor, weary spirits,, worn down ·with 
life'•. cares and ' worrielf,- repese 'i11. 
,restful, ,·serenity _. these· cheering 
wmdsl Dear reader,he.re ia paace.
here, iir Nst; ii.ere is hupe; her.a is 
jvy. Here, and here only, cm ·W& 
, rQt. But do you ll!IBY • II;, is ')'re
, sumption 1' What I Pff!!Uta~vion 
to vred.it' ~•e m,rtl I Fre1Ump
tio1l'ta,believe·Bis,teatirueny1 Why, 
if ;ronrfrieod, were to place ,-r
name lD II.is wi1t, and kaTe' you all 
b,is-~operty, it might be prlll!Ump
tion for you to place implicit con
fa:ienct, upon it, for if he aur\"ived, 
something might dispose him to 
•cnange,hi, mind and alter his will !, 
But !ten, in the Scripture, we have 
the record of the "death of the tes
tator," and the wiU, is executed, not 
by a ffllTVrror, but by t-he trillen 
testatO'I' HilBS1!lf; and no"" if you. 
believe, "all things are yours,.for ?JC 
are Christ's. ·a,ul OkriBt is God's.' .. 
But suppctse you were c?udeamed 
to death, arnl your grae1ous SM'e
reig·n were to send you a free pardon 
under the TOyal', seal, would it ,·he 
pttsumption ,for yo-n to eredit it, 
aecept it; and •reat upon it 1 · We 
tihink not. 1'ben, lilear :reade11, if a 
belieTer, ·rest ·here. For d,il i, tie-
1:~ fact. All this is true. The 
salvation of the sinner, though a 
h-an impossibility, is yet a I>iuine· 
certainty. Hear His 11,ird (Rom. 
viiL 1) •• There is thoi;efore now flllO, 

, CO'liikm,uuiun;" Joh:a vi. 14, "I 
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give unto My sheep eternal life, 
and they shall never perish; " l 
.John v. 11, "This is the record, 
that God bath given us eternal life, 
and this life is in His Son." Now, 
is it presumptuous to credit this 1 
"Hath He said it, and will He not 
do it" 1 Empires and kingdoms 
may vanish; sceptres and crowns 
may perish ; the stars may fall; and 
·the burning worlds on high may go 
to ruin ; but '' to every one that be
lieveth," salvation, with all its im
perishable riches, ail its indescrib
able blessedne3s, all its unrealised 
glories, all its immortal honours, 
all its infinite felicities, all and 
everything it involves is a Divine 
-certainty I · 

- But u·e must not rest here andfor-
_get Christian duties. This blessed 
privilege should stimulate to action. 
Gratitude for this "great grace" 
should give life and spirit to obedi
ence. If it has not this effect, it is 
inju1·ious; it injures personal piety 

A 
.SUND A Y-SOHOOL TEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH1 ESQ. 

IV. Gilgal, Jericho, Bethany, and 
Mount of Olives, to Jerusalem·. 

.AFTER leaving the Jordan we again 
.crossed the fertile plain, here more 
abundantly prolific than the part 
nearer the Dead Sea ; the bushes so 
thick that it was like riding through 
,a shrubbery. Presently we came 
to the brook Oherith, which Elijah 
f-ound dried up, but which to us was 
a roaring, rushing torrent of uncer
fain depth. As no bridges exist in 
,this negl€cted country, we must 

and dishonours Christ. 1Jut9 and 
privilege, 11onship and serpice go to
!!ether. God has joined the two. 
Let them' never be separated. If 
we are His, let us live to Him and 
for Him. 

Look at the consolation. In sea
sonsof doubt; in mental depression; 
in times of trouble; above all, " in 
the swellings of Jordan!" Oh, 
then it is like an angel's voice
"Mark the perfect man, and be
hold the upright ; for the end or' 
that man is peace." 

Mark: this sa{vation ia in Ghrist, 
nowhere else. If this salvation ie 
ours, we shall be ready to eay with 
Paul, " For me to live is Christ ; 
for me to die is gain." And when 
we c;ome to life's last hour, then, 
like the immortal Knox, we shall 
exclaim, in our last moments, "Live 
in Christ, live in Christ, and the 
flesh need not fear death." 

S, Camb,idge-road, Gunnersb111y, W. 

needs force our unwilling horses 
down the steep, slippery mud banks, 
and through the turbid waters, 
which reached higher than our sad
dle girths, and threatened to carry 
away both horses and riders 
with its impetuous flood. In mid
stream, through the plunging of 
her horse, the saddle on which one 
of our ladies was mounted got loose, 
and she had a narrow escape of 
being canted over into the stream ; 
but, at last, all got to the other 
shore, thankful to get through with 
no greater mishap than a scare 
and wetting,- and in about an 
hour we saw our white tents pitched 
near the side of the ancient Gilgal, 
on the very spot where the Israel-
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ites made their first encampment 
after they had crossed the Jordan. 
Here they were circumcised, and 
thus roUed away their reproach. 
Gilgal means" rolling." Here they 
kept their first Passover. Here 
Joshua saw the angel who pro
claimed himself captain of the Lord's 
Hosts. to lead them to victory. 
Here the Tabernacle was set up, 
and here it remained till removed 
to Shiloh. Here -Saul was made 
king, and here his impatience lost 
him his crown. Here Elisha healed 
the poisoned pot. Here Naaman the 
leper was cleansed, and here Gehazi 
was punished ; but only a miser
able Arab village is left Lo mark a 
spot so celebrated-a cluster of flat
roofed, mud-plastered hovels, with 
neither windows, doors, nor chim
neys-a low aperture gives admis
sion, the earth floor is utterly bare, 
a hole in the wall gives light; when 
a fire is kindled, which is but rarely, 
another hole in the roof lets out 
the 11moke. This flat roof is but 
four or five feet from the ground, 
and is covered with straw, dung,. 
and litter, amongst which fowls 
roost and vermin burrow. Such 
are the habitations in this Arab 
village, which is a type .of many 
others in this down-trodden and 
oppressed country. We have as 
yet said nothing about the in
habitants. The reason is, we have 
scarcelv seen any I· For a country 
naturally so fertile, we never found 
a population so scanty. There was 
a tolerable crowd visible at Beth
lehem, but elsewhere only a sca.t
tered few. In three days we have 
not seen more than six villages, and 
(Bethlehem excepted) none large 
enough to shelter two handred in
habitants ; the people all seem 
miserably poor ; children, either 
naked, or wearing but one dirty, 
rag~ed garment, hair unkempt, and 
-their unwashed limbs caked with 

dirt; women whose faces, according 
to the custom of the country, are 
modestly covered, but whose arms, 
legs, and bosoms are generally bare, 
and all disgustingly dirty. The 
men, if less ragged, are quite as 
unclean, and many, both men, wo
men, and children plind in one or 
both eyes. The glare of the sun, 
the hot dust blown in their faces by 
the sirocco wind produces ophthal
mia, while their miserable abodes 
and filthy habits intensify di:lease 
!),nd hinder cure. All throngh the 
East we have longed for the power 
to cleanse and repair habitations, 
roads, and raiment, and to compel 
habits of decency, industry, and 
learning amongst the people. We 
cannot think the people were in so 
bad a condition in the time of our 
Lo1·d ; they must have deteriorated 
in quality as well as immensely 
diminished in number. But none 
who see the state in which they live 
can wonder that fevers, dysentery, 
cholera, leprosy, scrofula, and other 
diseases that are engendered by filth 
so abundantly prevail, and the 
saddest thought respecting the peo
ple is that they seem absolutely 
incapable of improvement, that i&, 
unless theg become Christian; then, 
throwing up the fatalism, the igno
rance, and the idleness of Moham
medanism, they are rendered im,
provable, and, as a rule, they do 
improve. They wash, become clean, 
and put away other evils. Oh'! 
that God would raise up and send 
forth an agency which should reacue 
and elevate the nations of the 
East. 

In the evening we were invited 
to witness a native dance. It was 
quite dark, but each traveller car
ried a candle, and the scene of the 
exhibition was dimly illuminated 
by a few lanterns'hung up on poles. 
The spectators being arranged in 
a. semicircle, the performance began: 
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abobt a :do,;en swarthy :and dirt
lae,grimed ,men, each nme<1' 1with :a 
blunt: »a-k:ed 11Word, ,stood bi a Ume, 
and, ,guided by a. aigsiai from their 
leadPr, . went through. a. series of 
antics-now thrusting ;out o.ne .leg, 
theu the other ; then u.plift.iog one 
arm ; <then sflonriahitig the swords ; 
theia t~rusting hack the head, they 
made a peculiln' .triU-trilJ with the 
tongne,.the leader keeping time -by 
a .-low monotOD&us . chant, . and_ all 
oooaaionally indnlgiflg :in a shrill 
WWlop or 11hout. There was little 
w.riety in their movements. 1W,e 
Yerequitetired of it in less than ten 
minutes ; but they kept it up nearly 
halt: a.n hour,. and. at the end, of 
crourse,JC8Dl8·for bac-kaheeeh, which 
we ,p...,e, ,ae"we ihought, libe11a:lly, 
but 'Which, we understood, was 
SC8Jll:8ly i:lOll8ideDed satisf'Aotory by 
the !JltS"for.mezs •. .All the time ef. 
the perfmmanne, our guuda had to 
iaeep aahup. 1.iok ·out o:m ,our bag
pge; .for a, neigtioo11ring ,camp had 
been-robbecUn the ear,ly part.of,the 
e\'!enin_g,,llllcUbit whole meighbour
aooo i& 1111,id ,to .be infested by .beg
gars aod thieTeB. 

·,ltlex,t·lJIClrni»gwe paslled by Jeri
cho, .UM once rthrhringcity ofp&lms, 
DOW' a· fragment ·of a ruin, every 
trace of it being }oat but an old 
square . tower oaJled the· house of 
Zaecheus, end a · group .of ,broken 
uehts, ,apparently :the remeill11 of 
a,,formei, aqueduct. •Here,. in Old
Testament times·dwl!'lt Il."lhab, who 
bid the api,s, and whose house :in 
tile BUk of the city was recognised 
by the sign of the scarlet. threa.d, 
and spared amid the general de
atroction, It was this city whose 
w-aUs, after the sevenfold march of 
tile Isr.aelites, fell down at the 
11MJnd of the priest's- trumpets and 
the people's shouts. In later times 
it was near the ga.tes of this city 
that Blind .Bartirumua sat by the 
llf'aY aide begging, and in anewer to 

· the, rp~- ,of Taith, ,receiNd ,hut, 
, sight. 

.But we may ,not linger, :for,,:we
, have & -king 1111d toilsomv. np .. hill 
journey :t.o make, ·out" routie rbeing 

· the revene of that taken by.the 
man who fell JWJoog thievP.a. ·He 

' went tlown fl'OID .J,erUB11lem to,J-eri
cho-Jiterally down--£or the Ja.tter 
is 1,200 IP.et. below the level:or tbe
fornrer, .we have to journeyvp,foom 
Jericho to Jerusalem. ln other 
:respects, ho-er, there. ia a, simi
larity, for the r.oad is .still .infested 

, by robbers, who are ·l'ell.dy, not 
enlyto!plwmer,hut,te.atrip~nd•mal
treat ihe unpr.otected 1.rave!Jer, Uld 

, heJttle,,on.r a.rmed eBoort.is .t}oubled 
allalCJ1Dg this :road. , Very wjgihi,nt 
_.. our, .guard11,too ;.,on ,the Bight 
of any uuknow:n1figurerespecialij' if 
armed; ,w,e.1lll get clOIB ~► 
and those ·who~ w.eapowi,ruue
am osbentatiaua, display :of.th.tm
thangh · whethar !tliese would tprowe 
very eervineabl~ in action I ,gneat.ly 
doubt. ·sappily, howeve-r,,tbey ar& 
not put to the test,. and iwe. make 
oor joumey without . molestation. 
We pase aruin,.1!11.id to he the !l'e
mains of the inn where : the good 
8lllD'llritan conveyed the--w-ounded 
tra.wUer. We ,rest an hour at:.a 
place ,culed: _Elijah'a Fountain, and 
then, --resuming our jourw1y, · we 
mount the hill -on ·which etand& 
BlmIAff, the place the · Master 
Joyed, for there dwelt Mar;t~ 
Mary, and Iamrus. It is a .geode 
emioence, green with ·gme~, .,aud 
dotted with oliive ti:ees. Bnt..the 
hoaeea are as filbhy, the inlmbi.tanbl 
as wretched, as ,elsewhere, .All 
round th-e place we were tormenl:ed 
by beggars, and ·'IY.ire ao beset that 
we refused the invitation to ,.ee& 
Mary's l1ouse and Lazarns'a tomb. 
'I'he best house in the ,place seem.ied 
to us i:ot fit for a stable, and -we 
could ,not imagine our Lord sitbing 
and teachfog in any auch: ha,el. 
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In fact, the original house cannit 
now b~ in existence; the whole 
place is a rui11om1 heap, and can
not give the smallest not-ion of the 
village as it existed in the time of 
011r Lord. 

Then we ascended the MOIDIT of 
Ol.rVES, slowly climbing the hill in 
in a. heavy shower, but when we 
reached the summit the magnificent 
view of J ERUSALEl1 made us forget 
the bad weather. The Holy City 
stands on the slope of a. hill 1,xa1:tly 
in front 0£ the Mount of Olives. 
From.tbi1:1 pla-ce, therefore, it:! public 
buiMings, its battlemented walls, 
and their sun,ounding valleys, a.re 
seen at a. glauce. Below is the 
Ga.rden of Gethsemane, with its 
pr:etty enclosure of ancient trees; 
the Valley of Jehoshaphat, with its 
innumerable. tombs ; the Pillar of 
Ab~e.lem, against which every 
passer-by casts a stone; the Hill of 
Evil Co1msel, where Judas met the 
High P1·rests, and covenanted to 
betray his Ma~ter; the Potter'>tfield, 
bought with t.he rejecLed price of . 
his perfi<ly ; the Valley of Hinnom, 
pa.rLly filled up. by rubbisb, the 
ruins o( the ancient city ; the long 
battlttmented waJ:ls of, the city 
itself, with its many bastion;,, sug
gestive of the Psalmist's challenge, 
"Go round about her walls, mark 
well her bnlwa.rks, tell the towers 
thereof ; " St. Stephen's Gate; 
t&rough w hieh .the martyr; Step hell, 
,n;s lmnried by the furious mob 
intent on stonin~ him ; ZloD Ga.t~, 
wallted up by the M.oslems from a 
tradition that if once a Christian 

passed through it, their supremacy 
in Jerusalen would come to an end. 
Within the wa1ls sta.nds the large 
and ma~nificent Mosque called the 
Dome. of the Rock, said to cov.er 
the spot where .A.bra.ham bui:Lt the 
altar on whicn to offer his well
beloved son, Isa.a.e ; the Mosque of 
Aksa, also held in special reverence, 
and the smaller Mosque of Omar 
-all these standing,. in a grea.t. 
square, once the sit11 of Sulowon'a 
Temple. Beyond stands the Jewish 
Synagogne, known by ilis green_ 
dome. The English church built 
on Mount Ziou, . in whieh good 
Bishop Go bat officiates; the Chur.ch 
of the Holy s.,pu!.chre, to our mind 
far too near the cetHre of the Ci-ty 
to stand on the veritable hill of 
0alvary, which was certainly 
"without the gate." These were 
some of the prominent objects which 
stood out from the thicklv clm1t11r
ing domed houses of the City. 
Anu this is JERUS..lLEM ! we ea.a 
hardly realize it. Jeru~alem, tha 
Citv of David, of Solomon, of a. 
greiter than Solomon-the City 
over which Jesus wept-where ha 
was adzed, arraigned, mocked, 
scourged, .condemned, ll.llld close by 
which he wl).S Cl·ncifi.e<l And our 
eyes see its walls, our feet t.l'ead its 
sacred streete, and follow -the fooJ;. 
steps of its Lord. What a. privi• 
lege ! We cannot reprl'SB· OUI' 

emotions, and . content ourselV'ea 
wit.h the Psalmist's exdanration
" If I forget thee, Oh ! Jerusalem, 
may my right hand forget it& 
CUILlling.'' 

~on-" :Bible Reading Skelrhes," by Rev. J. E.Cracknell, and others• 
ha-re been omitted for· want of space, 
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~bitlus. 

Ckn'st's Glorious Achievements. Set 
forth in Seven Sermons. By O. H. 
SPURGEON. Passmore and Alabaster, 
4, Paternoster-buildings. 

To the legion lovers of l\Ir. Spurgeon's 
prolific mind and pen this gem will bo 
very acceptable. It is ono of the 
shilling series, and contains some of the 
writer's best and choicest spiritual 
utterances. 

TM Book of tlte Revelation of Jesu.i 
Ch,·ist. Elucidated on the Principle 
of Permitting the Cardinal Symbols 
to become the Exponents of the 
Events and Phenomena with which 
they are Associated. With a Dia
gram of the Dispensations. By 
GENERAL H. GOODWYN; Author of 
"Antitypical Parables," &c., &c. 
Elliot Stock, Paternoster-row. 

THIS is an elaborate exposition of the 
author's views of the Book of Revela
tion from his own loved stand point. 
We cannot describe the contents better 
than in his own words. In the first 
chapter the character of this Book of 
Revealed Mysteries is shown. The 
second chapter presents the Scriptural 
meaning of the principal. symbols, as 
the index of the exposition. The third 
is devoted to an illustration of tho 
object of the Divine Book by a deter
mination of the sense in which the 
words, in the Spirit on the Lord',i 
Day are to be understood. Those 
who read will find proof of a most 
earnest and devout mind. Always 
solemn, and pressing the conviction on 
yon that his object is the glo,y of Christ 
and the instruction of His people. The 
area. covered is so vast, the issues so 
tremendous and even awful in import
ance, that we can only say, Read with 
care and tltou,gllt eve,y line, and edifica
tion a.nd profit must come." We have 
much sympathy with the literal inter
preta.tion in these pages, but cannot 
accord in a.ll the views expressed in the 

volume; as, for insta.nce, those on pag,es 
3Hi and 321. All we road, hear, and 
feel rather confirms us in the non
an.nihi!ation theory. We trust the 
General's lifo may be spared for years, 
and for much usefulness, though he 
expresses an opinion that this may be 
his last contribution of spiritual service. 

The Faith once Delivered to the Saints; 
oi·, Doctrinal, J,,xpe,·imental, and 
Practical Godliness Vindicated a11d 
Eeforced, and the Errors of the Times 
Exposed. By the la.ta JOHN Fox. 
Elliot Stock. 

Tms is a book to put down sectarianism 
written in a sectarian spirit. None are 
right in the author's eyes, and he is not 
right in ours. And even if his strokes 
are always justly deserved, still he 
might have taken for his weapon a cane 
dipped in the sugar of love. His 
descriptions of Calvinism make us open 
our eyes; while his treatment of Bap
tists, and attempted application of 
Scripture make us smile. Take it 
altogether, u·e !,ave not ,·ead so interesting 
a little book for ~ome time. 

Dickinson's Theological Quarterli. 
RICH.Alm D. DICKINSON, Faning
don-stteet. 

HAS our sincere best wishes. The 
articles and essays arc rich and mas
culine, while the range of subjects are 
so wi_de, comprehensive, and timelv, 
that they cannot fail of being advaii
tageons to the read~. 

PAMPHLETS, :MAGAZINES, ETC. 

Wl,at Advantage then hatT, ~ Jew'! 
A Plain Proof from Scripture that a 
return of the Jews as a People t<> 
Palestine is not to be expected. By A. 
L. Saul. Elliot Stock. 

Well written, in a right Christian 
spirit, and will well repay perusal by 
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those who with ourselves take the other 
side in this interesting question. 

Do we ·Meet onlg in the Name of the 
Lard Jesus. Observations Addressed to 
Brethren. Elliot Stock. 

In all our experience of High Chu.-ch, 
Lot1J Chu,-ch, Broad Church, and No 
Church, we have always found they 
have a creed. The only difference 
being in the number of its Articles. 
Therefore we say, how can two walk 
together unless they are agreed. 

The King's H~qhway. Elliot Stock. 
Pennel. Longley and Co. 
Divine Life. Houghton and Co. 
These magazines are mainly devoted 

to modem views of sanctification. They 
are well conducted, and have much 
profita.ble reading, though we do not 
endorse all they contain. 

1'he Resurrection efthe J11st. A Tract 
for the Times. Elliot Stock. Has our 
sincere approval. 

Old Jonathan. Collingridge and Co. 
Welcome everywhere, · 

1'he Lay P,·eacher. Reduced in price. 
We wish it increased success. · 

The Eastern Problem .Solved. Elliot 
Stock. 

We wish tl,is was so. This is an 
allegorical satire on the proceeding• 
and failures of the Iu.te Conference at 
Constantinople. 

Magazines, &c; which have been pre
viously recommended:-

The Appeal. The Teachers' Stor~
house. Biblical Museum. Elliot Stock, 

Baptist Magazines:-

1'he Haptist Magazine. Castle-street, 
Holbom. 

1'he <1eneral Baptist. :Marlborough 
and Co. 

1'he Sword and Trot1Jel. _Passmore 
and Alabaster. 

Good average numbers. In Swoi·d 
and Trowel we were specially interested 
in the Notes of his Life and Le:.ter from 
tho Editor. 

1'he Baptist and Freeman should be 
read by all Baptists. 

~enominatiomtl Jnttlligtntt. 
CHANGES I~ THE PASTORATE. 

REV. E.W. TARBOX, of Regent's-park 
College, has accepted a call to the 
pastorate oi the church at Addlestone, 
Surrey. · 

Rev. J.C. Thompson,late of Helston, 
has aecept'od an invitation to the pasto
rate of the George-street Chapel at 
Paisley. 

Rev. R. Bray has given notice of his 
intention to shortly resign the pastors te 
of the church at Rook Norton, Oxon. 

Rev. ,v. Thomas, of Chester, has 
accepted the invitation to the churches 
at Hose and Clawson. 

Rev. J. J. Hayman has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Newthorpe, 
near Nottingham. 

Rev. John Landels, of Kirkcaldy, 
eldest son of. Dr. Landch, has resigned 

his present pastorate in favour of mis
sion work in Italy, where his brother 
Willia'!ll is already. 

Rev. J. W. Williams, pastor of the 
English church at Mountain Ash, Aber
dare, has accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate of the church at St. Mary's
gate, Derby. 

Rev. E;-an Davies, of South Hackney, 
has accepted an invitation to the pasto
rate of the church at Monmouth. 

Rov .. J. Blake, of Waterbeach, has 
accepted tho pastorate of the church at 
Over Darwen, Lancashire. 

Rev. J. Teall, after sixteen years 
labours, has resigned the pastora to of 
the church at Queen-street, Woolwich, 
and has accepted a cordial invitation 
from the church in Moard's-court, Soho. 
We trust Mr. Toall's labours will be 
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inuch blcsaed to tha building up·of this 
old-establiahed .chureh, and ia. the in
gathering oI the unconverted. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

Services in oonnect.ion with· the re
c_ognition ef tb.eir new :pa.stor, Rev. J. 
H. Sobey, have been held by the ohnreh 
at Halston, Cornwall. On Tuesday· 
Rev. W. F. Googh .Preached, after which 
a tea .and public meeting was held in 
the s~hoolroom, a-nd were well .attended. 
Addresses were delivered ·by the pastor, 
and others. 

Recognition services in eonnection 
with the settlement of Rov. J. Baillie, 
lo.te of too Bristol. College, at Manv.ers
street Chapel, Bath, were held on Wed
nesday, the 28th of Feb. iln the :u.tor
noon Rev. Dr. Gotch delivered the 
charge to the pastor, and Rev. J. 
Greenhottgh, that to the church. In 
the evening. a. very hearty service wat1 

held, when Rev. J. Penny prQSid.ed, 
and addresses were delivered by ..-arions 
ministers. . 

A tea meeting was peld on W edneaday, 
28th of Feb., in the schoolroom of Friar
lane Chapel, Leicester, in conn8Ction 
with the settlement of Rev. J. H. Atkin
son, late of Hitchin. Some 700 mem
bers of the congregation and friends 
were present at the tea, after which a. 
public meeting was held in the chapel, 
when an interesting paper on the history 
of Friar-lime Obapel was read..-by Rev. 
J. Stubbins, and addreseea were de
livered by several other ministers: 

PRESENTATIONS. 

The anniversary tea meeting ,of Park
shot · Church, Richmond, wiLs he1d 
March 15, 1877; Re,. J. Hunt Cooke, 
tbe pastor, presided. The chapel has 
been greatly improved -during tho pa-st 
year, a.nd the reports showed progreas 
in .oUier diractions. A purse of twenty
two guineas was presented to tha pastor, 
and interesting addresses were doli..-ered 
by the ministers present. 

The .anJJUal meeting of the church 
and congrega~ion in connection with 
the -ministry of the Rev. W. Jolynn, at 
Cambray Chapel, Cheltenham, has re-

cently been held; when .several addreues.· 
wore delivered, and the p111tor was,p1'8-
sented with a purse containing £40 as 
a testimonial. 

At the annual meeting of the Stoke
green Church, Ipswich, Rev. W. :wh&Ie
was pnisented with a purse containing 
twenty-&ev;en guineae, by Mr. John 
Neve, senior dea.con,in the name.of tb.~ 
congregation. The meeting. was ad
dressed by Messrs. R. L. Ei'erett, W. G. 
Archer, J. Gooding, J.Dennant, and W. 
Smyth. 

At Hunton-bridge Chap"], .ne.o,r Wat
ford, Herts, an i!ltei·esting meeti1:1g was 
held, February.2&th, to pr_W!ent Rev.cH. 
Channer, who has laboured there and .al; 
King'11 Langley with much suoee.ss, 
with a presout -0f books to the v.alu.e of 
about £15. 

The Vanithall Sunday-school.has just 
held its thirteenth anniveJ>sary. Special 
sermooswerepreached on the.Swaday \iy 
Rev. D. Asquith and ReT. G. W .. M'-Orae. 
On Tuesday a. t,ea and public meeting 
were held, a.t which a music-stQOl was 
presented tc. Miss He.anon, and writing
desks to Mr. W._Blossom and Mr. Rock. 
A treat was g:ven to the scholars on, 
the Wednesday. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

A new chapel in connection with the
_Mecbanies' Hall Church, Nottingham~ 
has just been commenced. 'l'he school
rooms, chapel, and land will eost £3,200. 
Tpe chapel will acoommodate.· .s,mae. 
530, and iho schools aboul;.400. 

IDSCELLANEOU.S. 

LUTON.-Tncsday20th•Feb.,the a:m111a.li 
meeting of the church and congre.gati:ea 
at Park-meet Bapti,rt; chapel• was helcl. 
Tbe pa'Btor, .the Rev. Jamee H. Blaker 
said, in the course uf his addmss, !b.e 
was gi:atified that .the spiritual work was 
prospering. Since he had been labour
ing amongst them (about six mo:ntm), 
over forty had been added to the ehureh, 
and several .candidates for m:e.mharahip> 
would be received· at .the .ntll[t clmroh 

. meeting; Md he was sure his ,lm1thre.n 
would be pleaaed to know, usnally on 
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Vinclay,'lf!un1my aa,t,imty penone oame · 
.--hi.a, housa for· BpirilJuai Ul6traction. 
'l'lilll chapel was faiirly full on Sunday 
~- lreBidu 1he- eepante service 
.JteJd a.t · thB &&me !war in 1he- eehooi.
roolil;,a.t..whioh:11ome hnndreda gid.hered. 
AI!ia> · about EMO pmmds l:rt.d been 
ralse1lin a;.f&w·weeu,towards flla :n.e.w • 
«gan.: Addresaes.-.,,61'&-giv,_hy Ritf1 C. 
Bwrrr/Ml'. ReveU·M'organ, Lru:n'bourne, 
.fflltl o.til:un-a,,a.ncl this eoncladed a. ha.ppy 
andi stirring meeting. 

JMmttlr&TOl'TB,' KEIGHLEY~ YQRK!f.
-On S11nda;y evening, Deci, 31, Mr. 
George Greenwood gave a lecture· on 
the "Un&xpaeted Gaest," which· was 
:lit&ened·to by a. farge eongregMion. 

S'row-HILY,, NEWPORT, MON.-The 
·um1al te• and' church meeting, wmi 
:held· 011. Mcind&y evening, Ja.n. 15. 
'Tliao p&ator, R<)v, John Dougla9, pre
sided. The s~tsry, Mr. G. Moore, 
read the report, which showed that 
,during the year nineteen had boen re
eeived into membership by letter, and 
twenty.six: by baptism. Ten of the 
pupils from the Sabbath-school had 
professed con version. in baptism. The 
treasurer, Mr. Sheppa.rt, submitted the 
balanc:e•eheet;, which show&il the funds 
-0f the church were in a most. l!Atis
fa.etory condition. Mr. G. Higgs, one 
-of the.deacons, presented, on beha.lf of 
the church, an ornamental purse, con
taining over £8, to Miss Moody. a.s 
ea tokem of their esteem a.nd gratitude 
for her gratuitous servieea on Loro'a
~a.ys in presiding at the orge.n. W. 
Evllns, senior deacon, Jobn Jones, W. 
Powell, dee.cons, and Mr. Preese, so,per
intenrumt of the Sa.bbath.-whool, ma.de 
some felicitous observations.during the 
meeting. The Spirit of tb Lord is 
evincing His presence in this church. 

WoRTHVILLl!l, KEIGHLEY.-Thlt first 
anuual eongraga.tional tea moo.ting' wa.s 
held on Jan. 17 n!J.der the preeideaoy 
of Rev, William Ma.yo. Addressaswere 
giv.ert, by. Rave •. W. E. Goodman, C. 
Rl'imlit, a.nd others. Reoij.a.tions and 
amging ·by m&nber,a or tile Sunday
scbool, also a glee party from Albsrt
straet church, added to tha,enijo.yment 
of the, aveni■g. Tha-~wu.nry 
~m,auraging. The · naw system of 

" "'8e'kly: ofl'armgs." instead of, • ·p&'ir 
rentEJie taking well. TheN wen ·IIBll!d
lliO to tea, a.nd th11- hou1111 waa. fall at 
the a.fter meeting. 

The- que.:rlrerly meeting « th& Gl111-
morgimslrire Ba,ptist As!IOOiation took 
place at· Be!'thlwyd Chapel; Ponty
pridif, on. Wsdn:esda.y 1Uld Thl1l'lldsy 
lut•iweek, when the ~llowing rOIIOlu
tiou· was,, e.mongav othem, 11111L1}1m11111.sey 
adopted!: " That.haTing, heu.l-d tlmUhe 
reepooj)ed Prssident · of iha, Pontypool 
College bQ3. detiermineti to,giTU np Iris 
impm-ba.Rll o:llfaa, we ,hmnblr <l011ire to 
hint to the notiae of the S~t Com. 
mitte& the neooesity for"•thw. ira.k.e ,G'f · 
ern~ouragement, &SSlll'atroe, and e<r
operation of the .Wal&h llhuroha&·; and 
as many of ·o= Wel■h. bmhre:o:po886lfil 
the ,essential qualification for, the pre
sidency, that they should invite ,i 
Welshman to the theo1ogroa1 chair." 
A resolution wa11 a.le°' a.dopted at tm:al!iB 
to God for the reat.oratima to health. c,f 

Dr. Price, of Aberdare, 90, tha.t he is 
ena!>led to raanme .hi!I' ministry. 

FJU.NK8BRIDGB, ltAIJNOBSHIRlll.-Oh 
Frida.y, J anu&ry 26., the annual tea 
meeting in connection with tire Sa.b
bath-sohool took place, at 4 P.:11:, whsn 
children, teachers, parenw, ·and' friends, 
to the numbor of 20G, met together, 
and enjoyed a sumptuous tea,: and a 
please.nt aft1m1oon <>f social intereom11e. 
In the evening, &t 6.30, a senic:.e af 
recitation commenced in tlMJ cha.p&l, 
when a. va.riefly of interesting and 
pleasing piece, were ·sa.id by the young 
friends, in eom1eetion· with the achool 
and cangrega.\ion. The choir ·sang a 
variety of pieces. 

The a.nnua.l meetinglf of the Metro
polita.n Association of !¾riet Baptiel; 
Churches were hold on Tuesda.y, March 
13, in Hill-atroot Chapel, Dorsat-sq us.re. 
Abont seventy delegates and ministers 
were present. The a.ssociatioo~ whioh 
ha.s be&n in existence.for eix years, bas 
for fts object "the promoting of the 
unit,_;,, edifica.tion,-d prosperity of.the 
churches." During the past. yeM, ·98 
members ha.ve been addad,to.flie 19 :re
porting churehes~ 

The 1mnual moating . . ol tba clw.rch 
and congregation eoanected . :widt. the 
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ministry of Rev. T. V. Tymms, at 
Clapton, baa just been held, when seve
r,al interesting addresses were deliv
ered. It appears from the report pre
sented that £2,642 17s. lld. has been 
raised by the congregation during the 
year, including a voluntary offering of 
£520 to the minister's fund, and 
£156 15a. 6d. for presenting the pastor 
with a ·beneficiary membership of the 
Baptist Union Annuity Fund. Im
provements have also been effected in 
the building at a cost of £516 16s. 

The 15th anniversary of the flourish
ing school in connection with Commer
cial- road Chapel, Guildford, was held 
on Sunday, Feliruary 11. Rev. J. T. 
Briscoe preached morning and evening. 
In the afternoon a service for the young 
was conducted by Mr. G. T. Congrove, 
in the Congregational chapel (kindly 
lent for the occasion). More than a 
thousand scholars were present, from 
all the Sunday-schools in the town. On 
the following Monday a tea took place 
in the school-room, after which a pub
lic meeting was held in the Borough 
and County Hall, at which addresses 
were delivered by ministers of all de
nominations. 

HosE.-The Anniversary Services 
were held on _February 11, when two 
sermons were preached by the Pastor, 
the Rev. W. Thomas. to a crowded 
congregation, and on· Tuesday, Feb
ruary 13, a tea and public meeting was 
held, when 200 sat down to tea, after 
which there was a public meeting, pre
sided over by the Pastor, when ad
dressee were delivered by the Rev. 
Tansley, Rev. Everit, :Messrs. Thomp
son, Underwood, ar.d Silverwood. The 
proceeds amounted to £20. 

ANNUAL SERVICES. 

The following are the arrangements 
already mRde for the Annual Services 
of tlrn Mission : 

Introductory Prayer Meeting : 
Thursday, April 19. Rev. F. W. Gotch, 
LL.D., Bristol, to preside. 

Tuesday, April 24 : Annual Mem
bers' Meeting. Chairman : Elisha 
Robinson, Esq., Bristol. 

Wednesday, April 25: Annual &r
mons. Morning Sermon: Bloomsbury 
Chapel. Preacher: Rev. Robert Rainy, 
D.D., Principal of Free Church College, 
Edinburgh. Instead of the one evening 
sermon, there will he four in London, 
as follows: North-Upper Holloway 
Chapel. Rev.·Samuel Chapman (Glas
gow), East - Mare Street Chapel, 
Hackney. Rev. James Thew (Leices
ter). South-Denmark Place Chapel, 
Camberwell. Rev. Henry Platten (Bir
mingham). West-.---Westbourne Grove 
Chapel, Bayswator. Rov. Jamee Owen 
(Swansea). 

Thursday evening, April 26: Ani:iual 
Meeting - Exeter Hall. Chairman : 
Mr. Alilerman Barran, M.P. (Leeds). 
Speakers : Rev. W. M. Statham, Hare
court Chapel, Canon bury; Rev. Charles 
H. Spurgeon ; one of our Missionaries ; 
Samuel Danks Waddy, Esq., Q.C., M.P. 

BAPTISMS. 
Abenycl1a11.-March 7,at tbo EngU.h Chapel, 

Seven. by Mr. Jones. 
Aberlill111-y.-Ma.1ch 4, Twenly-four, by LL 

Jonee. 
Arm/ey.-Feb, 26, at Wintonn-street, Fi,e, 

by B. Silb;r. 
Ashton-under-Lyne. - Feb. 2;;, Two, by A. 

Bowden. 
Bacup.-March 4, at Zion Chapel, Three, by 

C. W. Gregory. 
Jla,,gor.-Mal'P.h 4, at tbe Etglfsh Ch1'pe~ 

Two, by W. H. Bishop. 
Bar,·o,,o..in-Furneu.-Feb. 28, On<', by J. 

Hughes. 
Batley, Yo,ks.-Feb. 25, Seven, by J. H. 

Hardy, 
Bedmimter, Bri•tol.-Feb.25, at Philip-street, 

Thirteen, by W. Norris. 
lJelper.-Feb. 13, Two, by Dr. Unaerwood. 
1Jildt111Jn, Suffolk-Feb. 28, Seven, by R. 

Mackie. 
lli,-mingham.-Feb. 25, al Bond-street Three 

by G. Wheeler. _ ' ' 
Binniflghom, - Feb. 21>, at Cannon-street, 

Four, by G. Jarmon. 
BI'!"""" Gu,, n/.-Feb. 18, Sixteen, by J. 

Lewis. 
Jl/aem,w·n.-March 8, atthe English Cha.pel, 

Eight, by W. Rees. 
llrarl/ot·d.-Fcb. 25, at Slon Cha.pel, Eight 

by J. W. Ashworth. ' 
Brierly Hill, Ebbw Vale.-Fcb. 18, at Zion, 

Ten, by T. Ge.rnon, 
lluUth.-Feb. IS, Seven, by J.M. Jones. 
llurton-on-Trmt.-Feb. 2o, at Gu.ild-street, 

Seven, by J. Askew. 
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Caer,alem, Viotori&.-Feb, 25, Five, by J, W. 
Lewis. -

C'armarthm.-Feb. 25, e.t the Tabernacle, 
T,renty-flve, by J. Thomas. 

c.-.rmarthen.- March U, at Priory-street, 
Eighte-n, by G. H. Roberts. 

Chor/bury, Oxon.-March 11, Two, by G. B. 
11.iohard ,on. 

(1,wid,Jr.-Feb. 15, Three, by T. Ire.nger. 
0/are.-Jan. 28, Two, by T. Hoddy. 
Oongl•ton.-Feb. 28, Two, by J. Walker. 
<Jometl, Durhe.m.-Feb. 2:;., Seven, by R. 

Herriee. 
Corlham.-March 1, Seven, by J. Hurlstone. 
O,,nuJare, Glam.-Feb. 18, One, by Mr. 

En.ns. 
Dalton-in-Furne.,s.-March 1, Two, by J. 

Hughe•. 
Dina,, Pontypridd.-M,.rch -, Seve11, by 

H. W. Hughes. 
Dowlai8.-Feb. 16, at the Engllsh Ohapel, 

One; Feb. 2:;., Four, by J. Williams. 
Ea,t Hartlepool.-Feb. 11, .Four; Feb, 25, 

Tbreo, by H. Dunington, 
Ebb111 Yak.-Feb. 18, a.I the English Ohe.pel, 

Eleven, by S. Garnon. 
Gain.rhorough.-Fob. 22, Two, by H.J. Dyer. 
GaJashil'1.-Feb. 25, at Stirling-street,. Two, 

byC.HIII. 
Halifaz.-Feb. 25, at Trinity-road, Fonr, by 

J. Parker. 
Ha/Jtead.-Fob. 28, Three, by E. Morley. 
Halwell.-Maroh 11, Two, by Mr. Bray. 
Heaton, Brndford.-Nov. 11, Two, by the 

Rev. Geo. Edmondson, for the church (one a 
daughter or the senior deacon); March 4, 
Throe. 

Ho,e.-Feb. 25, Two; March 6, One, by W. 
Thomas. 

I,-.,;m, Sco'land.-Feb. 24, Six, by J. Blaikie. 
JarrouHm Tgne, Gro.nge-roa.d.-Feb, 23) Two; 

Feb. 25, Three; March 7, One, by W. Satch
well. 

Keighleu, Albert-street.-March 4, Fonr, by 
W. E. Goodm•n. 
F~tbv-in-A.ohjield.-Feb. 14, Eight, by A. 

Lau,i.:e,,ton.-Fcb. IS, Two, by R. Peter. 
Leigh, Lancashire.-Feb. 26, Four, by D, 

Wareing. • 
Lifton, Devon ..... March 4, Four; Marek 9, 

Fivo, by G. Parker. 
LiPerpoo!.-Feb. 25, at Soho-street, Three, 

by Ell E. W a.Iler. 
L/wynpi11,-Feb. 25, at Jerusalem, Eight, by 

J. 11. Jones. 
Lochgilplwul.-'Yfarcb 4, Three, by F. Forbes. 
Loc.ho•od.-March 1, Four, by W. Gay. 
Lon11 Eatcm.-Feb. 21, Fonr, by C. T. John

son. 
LDughlOood.-Feb. l~ne, by R Basteble. Bi;;:;,'7"• Park-street.- e.rch l,Eight, by J. H .. 
ManoJy1/,r,-March 7, Four, by F. J, Ryan. 
Ma,,,feld.-March 7, Four, by G. Parks. 
Alo,thgr.-Feb. 18, at Bethel, Six, by J. Cole. 
Metropolitan Di8tri<t :-

W~lf;C:tam &mmon.-Feb. 25, Six, by R. 

,_H_Mhtei,➔-oad.-March I, at Providence 
vw.po~ Four, by W. Cuff. 

Harli11glon, Middlesex. Maroh 1, Two, by 
W. Crick. 

Highgate.-Feb. 26, Five, by J. W. Bar
nard. 

John-&trut, Bedrord-row.-Feb. 27, Two,. 
by J. Collins. 

John-atr .. t, Edgware-road.-March 1, Ten 
by J. Knight. ' 

Metroputitan Tabernacl•.-Mareb 6, Seven
teen; March 15, Twenty, byJ.A.Spurgeon. 

New Wimbledcn.-Feb. 28, Three, by A, 
Halford. ' 

Pretham.-Me.rch 1, at· Park-road, Two, 
by T. G. T•rn. 

St. John'HDOO<l.-Feb. 15, in Abbey-road 
Chapel, Four, hy W. Stott. 

St. Luke',.-.Feb. 18, at Lever-street, Five, 
by G. C. William•. 

8/ratfonl.-Feb. 15, &t the Grove Chapel, 
Ten, by J. H. Banfield. 

Vauxhall.-Feb. 25, Three, by G. Hearson. 
WMtechapol.-Feb. 25, at Little Alie-street, 

Two, by 0. Ma.etereon. 
Wood Gretn.-Feb. 26, Seven, by J. Pugh. 

Milf/Jl'd Havm.-Feb. 18, One, by D. George. 
Morl•y.-Feb. 21;, Fonr, by .R. D,.vies, 
Neath.-Feb.11, at the English Chapel, Two, 

by G. Hawker. 
Newport.-Feb. 21, at Alma-etreet, Seven, by 

the paetor. • 
N•yland, Pembroke.-Feb. 2o, Three, by M •. 

H. Jones. 
Oakengat,a.-March 1, Fonr, by W. Bonser. 
Ogden, Eochdd.le.-Feb. 26, Three, by A. E. 

Greening. 
Pembroke Dock. - Feb. 7, at Bush-street, 

Tbree; Feb. 26, One, by R. C. Roberts. 
Pol• Moor, near Huddersfle1d.-March 4, 

One, by J. Erans. 
Port,mouth.-Fob. 19, at Lake-road, ThreeJ 

Mo.rob I, Three, by T. W. Medhurst. 
Po!11iton.-Feb. 26, Two, by G. Walker. 
Rad/ord.-Feb. n, at Prospect-pla.ce, Six, by 

A. Brittain. 
Ramoth, Hirwa.in.-Feb. 18, Six, by E_ 

Evans. 
Risca.-Feb. 18, at the English Chapel, Two, 

by T. Thomas. 
Shipley, Eoss-street.-March 8, Three, by F. 

Foston. 
Shorehan1.-Feb. 25, One, l>y J. W. Harrald. 
Smetlw,iclc, Birmingham.-~'eb. 25, at Cross

atreet, Eleven, by G. T. Bailey, 
Southampton.-Feb. 25, at Uarllon, Four, by 

E. Osborne. 
&uthamplon.-M~rchS,atEast-etreetChapel, 

Three. by J. H. Patterson .. 
St. Ne//<ml.-March 11, Nme, by T. Thomas. 
Sto<klon-on-Tee.,.-March 4, Four, by H. 

Moore. 
Taunton.-Feb. 25, at Albemarle, Four, by 

O.Tidman. 
Tenby;-Feb. 25, at South Parade, Two, by 

H. M. B•rnett. 
Todmoraen.-Feb. 8, Five; March 9, 'l'wo,. 

by H. Briggs. 
Todmorden.-Feb. 25, at Llneholme, Seven, 

by W. Sharman. 
Todmonkn.-Ma,rch I, 11,t Shore, Six, by J. 

K. Chappelle. 
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n.1rllflll.-.P<ib .. !8, li!bi,lly I- ~
!'ondu.-Feb.17. Four, by E. Satial!er .. 
~.~J'ah. :Ill, uB<dllwl,~!l'owu, 

'Fourteen, by E. Lewis. 
2'-el~ ~ Va.lle)l'.-l!'elt. 16, r,t ' 

lleth& oy, Three, by H. Rosser. 
Sl-eoni,,,, , Rh<IDdde. V&llef;. - i'•b! lS, r,t 

the English Cha.pel, Four, by D. Oamos, 
!l,diobri.,_-Fe!t. 4, et :BlltlNaa..,, Eltltt, by 

A. Bngliah. 
- OMy,. EHoac-ralli!B.-..l!l>li. .u;; Tlnolte, by 
W.Eweus, 

Te•-• .lllle- '@f 'Wigb,t.-Fbb. 2G, 'Ehtee, by 
.,J. Wilki11BOD. w--.,. n.,.r Glatdift.-lll"""1L '3, at th, 
English Church. Fi~, by H. :0-iwl!. 

Wir.-.t11.-FehlY6, 'l',vel,re,19:,-.J •. C.F.orth. 
'Wgi¥i!.-Ma.rch 4, Two,, •. B..Hotria. · 

RECENT DEA'l'HS. 
DEA.TH OF nm REv. J. MARTm, B.A. 
--Our rea.doow wil1 lear11 with ·ma.eh 
son-ow ef the aomewh&t; eudde.n- death · 
by pneumonia. this week of the Rer. J. 
Martin:, B..A., of •Melhll'llm.e, at the ,age 
-of fifty-five. Our readers will :remom:
be:rr thn.t h<r wa11 pastor of the · ehaTch 
.at Derby-road, Noitinglilam, and set
tle.d at Cullins•street, l'IUihoorne, in 
the summer of the year 1869. He 
.attained a.nd maintained a position gf , 
graat. infl.nene.e., not onl.v iD ·jjha · oity, 

buC ht i-he dft11mmatie<in. the>·eoliiny. 
Mr. Martin's name is well knowa· 1o 
theological 11tudell.ta .,_s·, !;be. ,flraQla,tor 
from the Germ11.11, -of · 11 IIOEJ8id.-ble 
number of. commentarl<ts :pu&laihed. by 
the Messrs. Clark, Edinburgh. 

TM memory .·of ·'the just is bblaaed. 
Mr. John, GookE10D,,depRrbell this:life 011 
Saturday, Fehrua:eyr3,.illtor(a 1Dnga11d 
pairuul illness. He W!lS for" lllllny 
;i.ea.rs a Io..-ed mMnber a11d .wowl;hy 
deacon of the Ohurch at Park-~, 
Luton, He also, for moM thaa· 40 
y.eare, held a Tecy importMlt bUBinet1s 
position in the town. Many.,beaidea :his 
afilioteii w:iGlow and family will mourn 
his loss. 1Iis0tbo]'l)ugh- aas?l!IEIIIB habits, 
his devout spirit, hia-10"70 .-0-young a.ad 
old &11(): a1ll good tbiag!l<·and. ~4 ·men, 
e11dear him to our mamOt"y. Hra mor. 
tal remainu· .. ware committed. cto .-the 
family grave ill the Luton Oemetery, 
amidei the· pl'W'lenn of ha1ulreda of 
mourning friends; and the death waa 
spoken•G>f.lay the.Bev. J,ames H .. Blake, 
on Sunday morning, .Febnary 11, to a 
large and ·s:y,mpa.thimg -congri,ga,timi, 
the subjoet chosen for remark bemg 
" ffie888d •oo the. dead ,who die m·,th~ 
Lord." 
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AN EARNEST ENTREATY.* 

A SDMON DELIVEUD At THE METROPOLITAN :UJIERNAOLE, BY C. H. IPURGEON. 

"Kiss the Son, lest He be angry, and ye pGrish from the w&y, when Hie ,-.rra1 h. 
is kindled but a little. Bles11ed are ,a.lL t.hey that put ;;heir trus1; in Him."
PUUil ii. U. 

LE-r us have a little quiet talk to-night. I have known a simple, earnest 
conversation turn the whole current' of a man's life. I recollect a good 
m&B, who lived at a certain market town in Suffolk. He was no preach.er; 
110 far :rs I kuow, he had never tried to preach; yet he wa.,;i a mighty "°ul
winner. He had noticed how commonly it happened in that town, as in 
most of our smaller towns, that the lads a.s they grew up sought-situations 
in London, or in some other larg.i centre of industry, and, collilequently, 
they left their home, their parents, guardians, and the associations amidst 
which they· had been trained, to enter a new sphere, where they would be 
exposed to more temptation, while they would lack much of the o-vensight 
that had hitherto checked them when prone to wander. His watehfuLeye 
and ever-listenillg ea.r having ascertained within a little when any young 
ma.n was going, he sent a polite invitation to- tea, and at tha.t tea-table,the 
words he used to speak, the cautions be gave, and the necessity he urged 
of being decided for Christ before leaving, and especially the earnest 
prayer with which he concluded the eveuing-these things have been 
;remembered by scores of young men, who, on removing to the larger 
towns, could never shake off the impression which his quiet, devout con
versation had made. Some of tb.em even traced their couversioa to God, 

'and th.eir subsequent persevera.nee in the paths of righteousness, to the 
evening they had spent with tha..t humble, but wise and earnest individual. 
I wonder whether any of us remember in oor young days any 1mch talk as 
that which exerted an influence upon us ; I wonder more if, instead of trying 
to preach a.nythwg great to-night, which is not much in my line, I try to 
talk very seriously and pointedly to all pre .. out who a.re uncon'f'erted, 
whether God will not bless it by His Holy Spirit, a.nd make it a turning 
point to decide ,the present ,eourse and eternal deiltiny of some of my 
hearers. 

Onr text contains some very l!oOUnd advice. Let us ask---to whom was 
it originally a.ddreseed ? and to whom i11 it apprr,priately addreSlled ni,w 1 
"Kiss J.he Soa, letit He be angr_y." Look at the 10th verse-" Be wise. now, 
tlierefore, 0 ye kmgs; be in11tru.oted, ye judges of the .earth." Th-us, to 
JIK)llarchs and ~nta.tes -of thia world ; to those who made and thon who 
arlroinmtered the laws, io whose halnds were the liberties, if not ;the li,ves 
of their subjecta, were these words spoken. People ma.ke a gret.t fuss 
about a.sermon preachecl. before hee Majesty. I m1JSt confess to h11;v-J.ng 
'WIUlted a illhilling on,ce ,er twioe over those productions. I aould uever 
make ont why they,&11ould notJ1&ve been sold for a. halfpenny, for I think 
better aemnoos could be.Te been bought for a penny. But, somehow, there 
u always a.n interest attached to anything that is preached bsjo,s a kiug 

" This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting a.nd trl\Ji.S).a.ting i3 reserved. 
No. 222, NEW SERIES. , 
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or a queen, and still more so if it be pointedly preached to a king. Now, 
this was a little private advice given to kings and judges. Still, it offers 
-counsel by which persons of inferior rank may profit. You, sir, are not 
so great in station but this advice may be good enough for yo11. If it was 
meant for those who sat on thrones, wielded sceptres, and exercised 
authority, you will not have to humble yourself much to listen earnestly, 
and receive gratefully, this admonition of wisdom. · 

Let me take you now by your coat, and hold you for a minute, and say, 
Be wise now ; this_ is the day for reason; exercise a little judgment; 
put on your considering cap; do not spurn the monition, or put it on one 
side with a huff and a puff, as though it were not discreet or urgent. 
This was language meant for kings ; hearken to it ; it may be a royal word 
to you. Mayhap-for strange things happen-it may help to make you a 
·king, too, according to that saying, which is written, "He bath Dia.de us 
kings and priests unto God." The language which would command the 
attention of kings would certainly claim heed of such humble and obscure 
persons as are here assembled. Surely, when the expostulation proceeds 
from the mouth of Gpd, and when it is spoken to the highest potentates in 
the world, you might account it a pril•ilege to have the matter made privy 
to yourselves. 4,nd as it intimately concerns you, there is the more cause 
that you take heed thereunto. 

The words were spoken to those who had wilfully opposed the reign of 
our Saviour, the Son of God, the Lord's hnointed. They had determined 
to reject Him. They said, "Let us break their bands asunder, and cast 
away their cords from us." · A teITible, a disast:roas course to resolve upon 
in the teeth of a destiny that no plot can hinder, no confederacy can avert. 
Hence, the caution and the counsel appeal to all or to any who have been 
opposers of Christ and of true religion. I do not suppose there are many 
such here, who are actively and ostensibly revolting against the Gospel, 
yet there may be some such ; and, if there be, I would sound an alarm, 
and ring loudly the warning, "Be wise now, therefore ; be instructed ; do 
listen a little." It is good to be zealous in a good cause. But suppose it 
is a bad cause ! Saul of Tarsus was vehement against Christ, but after 
some consideration he became quite as enthusiastic for Him. It may cost 
you many regrets another day to have been so violent against that which 
you will find out to have been worthy of your love rather than of your 
fierce opposition. Every wise man, before he commits himself to defend 
or withstand a policy, would make quite sure, as far as human judgment 
can, whether it be right or wrong; to be desired, or to be deprecated. 
Surely, I do not speak to any who would wilfully oppose that which is 
good. Or, if prejudice has prompted you, there is all the more reason 
why your judgment should now be impartial. Stop, t~erefore, and give 
ear. It may be thy relentinjlB will be kindled,.and wisdom will enlighten 
thy heart. These words were spoken to those who ought to have been 
wise-to kings and judges of the earth. Those mighty ones had been 
mistaken, otherwise the rebuke would have been untimely and superftuous 
-" Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed, ye judges of the 
earth." . It appears they had rebelled-partly through ignorance, but 
mainly through· jealousy and malice-they had rebelled and revolted 
against the Christ of God. DoubtleBl!I they . did not rightly understand 
Him. Perhaps they thought His way was hard, His laws severet His 
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government tyrannical. But He meets your wild rage with His mtld 
reasoniug. To the gusts of your passion He responds with the gentle voice 
of His mercy,-" Be wise, 0 ye kings ; be instructed, ye judges of the 
earth." Learn a ljttle more; get a little more knowledge; it may correct 
your vain imaginations, A ray of light shining into your mind~ might 
make you shudder at the darkness in the midst of which you dwelt. A 
view of the right might perhaps show you that you have been wrong._ It 
might take the tiller of your soul, and turn the vessel round into another 
course. We are none of us so wise but we could profit by a little more 
instruction. He that cannot learn from a fool is a fool himself. When :t 
man says," I know enough," he knows nothing, He who thinks that his 
-education is "finished,'' had need begin his schooling afreah, for a fair 
start he has never yet made. With a sound basis, the edific·e of education 
may proceed satisfactorily, but it never can be completed. .Ex:celsiqr is 
the student's motto. He sees higher and higher altitudes as he rises in 
attainment; and, so long as he sojourns in this world, fresh fields of 
inquiry will continue to open up before him. 

Once again, I believe the words of our text have an especial reference 
to those who a.re thoughtless and careless about their best interests. The 
kings of the earth were deliberating how they might successfully oppose 
Christ; but they were strangely and culpably negligent of their real 
interest. Hence the remonstrance-" Be wise now ; be instructed, ye 
judges of the earth." The general lack of intelligence in the present day with 
respect to religion is, to my mind, appalling. The knowledge with which 
most men are content is superficial in the extreme. They do not think ; 
they do not take the pains to make reflections and draw inferences from 
the facts within their reach; but they allow themselves to drift with the 
tide of what is called" public opinion." Were it the fashion for people to 
carry brains in their heads, some religions which are now very rife would 
.soon come to an end. I have stood aghast with wonder and with awe at 
the sublime folly of mankind, when I have seen how eagerly and devoutly 
they will bow down before baubles and raree-shows, while they vainly 
'imagine that they are worshipping God. Have they no brains within 
their skulls 1 Have they no faculty of thought ? Have they no reasoning 
power 1 What singular defect can be traced to their birth, or with what 
fa.ta.I folly have they renounced their common sense 1 Ought we to pity, 
to chide, or to scorn them 1 . In indictments for witchcraft, I suppose, yon 
punish the impostor asa knave, while you laugh at the victim as a. dupe. 
But in cases of priestcraft, you divide the scandal more equally. So the 
Sunday theatricals run their course, till the force of thought, the voice 
-of conscience, and, I might add, the love of liberty, shall proi:i,ounce 
their doon:i. People do not think. Some of them are of the religion of their 
.ancestors, whatever that may be. You hear of Roman Catholic families 
-and Quaker families. Not convfotion, but tradition, shapes their ends. 
Others are of the religion of the circle in which they live, whatever tha.t 
may be. They are good Protestants; they say; had they been born' in 
Naples, they would have been as good Papists; or ~ad they been born 
at 'l'imbuctoo, they would have been as good heathens. Just about as 
good in any case, . Thought, reason, or judgment never entered into their 
reckoning. They go up to their place of worship ; they pray as others do, 
or they say "Amen'' to any collect that may fall into the service. 
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Thought they have none, They. sing without thought, hear without 
thought, aud as the thing. is to be done! I suppose, they preach with_<;>ut 
thought. Talk of preaching, I have specunens at home of eermons wliich 
can be bought for ninepence each. They are underlined, so that the
proper emphasis is apparent, and the pauses to be ma.de between the 
11enteuces are fairly indicated. Preaching made easy ! We ,-shall- be 
favoured one of these days with prenf:hing machines; we have already 
got down to ·hearing machines. The mass of our hearers is not much more
animated than an automaton figure. Life and livel\DeBs are wanting .in 
both. Preaching and hearing may both ,perhaps be done by steam. I 
would it were not so. Men are evidently thoughtful about other things. 
Bring np a sanitary problem, ancl there are men that will work it 
out. somehow. Ja ·some new invention wanted, say a gun or a torpedo, 
to effect whoresale destruction of life 1 You ehall find competitors iu,the 
arena, vying one with another in their study of the murderous science_ 
Man seems to·think of everything but of his God; to read everything but 
his Bible ; to feel the influence df everytldng but the love of C~ist, and; 
to see reason and argument in everything except in the inviolable truth of 
Divine revel:nion. Oh, when will men considei· 1 Why are they bent upon, 
dashing into eternity·thou.ghtlessly 1 Is dying and passing into another 
world of no more account than passing from the parlour to the drawing
room 1 Is there no hereafter 1 Is heaven a dream, and hell a bugbea.r? 
Well, then, cease to play with shadows; no longer foster such de)u,sions. 
Be these things true or falRe, your i"Il!lincerity is alike glaring. Like honest 
men, repudiate the Scriptures if you will n'Ot accept their counsel. J)c,. 
n_ot pretend to believe the solemnities of God's werd, and yet trifle with 
them. This is to stultify yourselves, while you insult your Maker. I 
appeal to the con::;ciences of every thoughtless person here, if reason or· 
common s,mse would justify such vacillation. . Having thus tried to find 
out the people to whom my text applies, let.me now direct your attention. 
to the advice it gives them. 

The advice is this: rebel no more against God, ·You have done so,solJ].e 
of you actively and wilfully; others of you by ignoring His claims and 
utterly neglecting His will. It is not right to continlle in this rebellious 
atate. To have bec.ome entangled in.such iniquity is grievous eno11gh, but 
to continue therein any longer were an outrageous folly .and a terrible 
crime. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. .Do you 
say, " We hear of advice and ·a.re willing to take it; our anxiety now. ilr to 
find out .the ,way in which we can become -reconciled to God, How can 
we be restored to friendship with Him whom we have so bitterly wronged 
and ·so grossly offended 1" Here is the pith of the. advice. "''Kiss-the 
Son, pay Him homagl!, yield the aft'ectionate fealty of your 'hearts to the 
Son of 'God." Between you and the great ·Kiog there is an awful breach. 
You·can obtain no audience of Him. So grievous has biien _yollt" revolt, 
that He will not see yon. He has shut the door, ~nd there cannot be any 
communication. between iou .and 'Himself; lle has hung up.a thick .v.eil, 
through which your prayers cannot penetrate. 'But he refers_you.to His 
Son. 'That son is His other self-one with Himself in es.~ential deitq, who, 
bath condescended to become man,' hath ·taken your nature ioto .union 
with Himself, and io -that DAtnre .hath offerell wto :Pivine justice an 
expiatory sacrifice for ·human guilt. Now, therefore, ·God will flea! with 
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yo11ntbne,a.gh, Bia Son. Y'do- must, have·.an advooa.te; as many·ai client 
,cauat., plead, · in eoll.l',,: bull mUll.t. b11..•e. some- eoanseUGr· to. plead· for him, 
wbtlt-i1,,in:6nit.ely more. versed in· the h,.w au.di bett« afilec to defend his 
,ca-.a,tlian.he.i11; eo,thes Lol'd ·appoints tbat .yoa1 if you would see the .face 
of .:Joo, ,God,, must ae~ it in, 1n~ fare of J.esua Christ.. Tile short wa.yiof 
beio~.lt .. peaee with Gbd,.· is not to. try and mendc yeUI' wa.ys; 01, excuee 
yoJllllltllf; or perform eel'tain wows, _or g&· threngh certain ceJ1emonie11; mit 
to repair to Obrist, the one only Mediator, who once was fastened to the 
ere,&1, bt'ling put to:deallh in, the flesh, but quickened h" the Spi,rit, & is 
nQW at t.be right hand of Ooo,.and you are i,~ired: to,W'(ll'&lip Him, to 
truat ,in,Bim, to love Hint.: Thus·do,_a.nd the reconciliaUon hetwsen you 
an1Ulk>d! ,is,e:ffilcted: in a. momenll. 'll'lre blessltti ,Jesua wilt waah you from 
yoa-guilt, •nd the rigfiteousneas of Christ will. oov-er ]'01!1 rib beauiy., 

· wltioh -.ill malie y.ou acoepb.ble in. the sight of Go<il. "Kia111 the, 8o11." It 
mea.ua, llellder film: homage,, jµst. ass in: our- own countrJ they· speak of
kisaiugr bawls ..ritk the -Queen when certain offices. a.re. taken ·anci homage 
is fllqJli:red. Soi cume and, kies the Saviour: No hard, work ~bis, bOIIDe 
,of,11&woold.fain fo:r-ev.er- kiss.His blessed-feet.. lt-wQwd t,·heaven.-enough 
for,mt: Oh, come and- pay your· homage to Rim; own that-Christ i~ your 
Ki~ Gi.ve,up your· life m His service. Co~ecr&te aH JOU.~ powei,s, and 
faimltiffl_tt>1do, Ria will. Bltt do trust:Him. "BleBSed are all bhey that put 
their. hruali in• Hi11t. '.' T.liat. is the true·. kii.gg. Trust· Him, rely llp)D Him, 
-dapeau upon IIi,m; lea,-veoff depending upon yourself; aud rely llff)D J'esos, 
Thfflv y®rsel.f 8aJi. dGWn upon the fi•hed woi-k of Chrifi ; w,h,en, you 
h:wetS0:1done JO!ll' fait.k has, reooneiled. yon to,God, and] you may,g() you.r 
wa.y.irt-.peac01. Qnly go yoUll way, henceforth, to serve that King, whose 
hand JOO have killl!ed., aind· to be, the willing subj~ of that dew,. Redeemer 
wllo,ought.toJia.ve. p>U, .because, He bought y;ou with· His precious blQOO.. 

This, ad vice:ia. u~n:t. Do ill at one-,. 1 a1111 not: speakiag, 1;10• aftel'> the 
f~ of the-orawl'\, bnu,l am. talking to you as a.friend. I wish,,]; 0011ld 
PRiit•along those, aisle.,. or over the topll of those,_ pe:ws1 and- ge11.tl,yi tak:e the 
hand of' each one, and s.ay,, "Ftiend, God· would fain have,llbee. reconoiled 
to.Him, and it. only n.ee.dsithe simple ru:t of trusting Jesmr. and a.ooepting 
Ri~Aorbethy leader and: thy: kin.,," Tu, it now. If irt· be ever worth 
-dGiug, il:i& worth doiug,at.ooce .. It is a bli!BBed thing to do, Why del&yi' 
It.,i,1.a simple .thing-to do-why hesitate 1: It is the Vfil'J"·leasic thing God 
-could aak, of thee., and, even that He will- not reqttiN thee to-®, in- thine 
<>1111-110 HNDgtll, .Ar.Ii. thou wi;liing, but weak,?· He will help, thee to do 
'Wlbat J:l',e mmmandB' the.e· to do,- Now, as. lllura sittel!t in 1!1iy PMl, what 
~!lild.: t.hou-, to tbfa 1, "· I will thi:ok it .w~r," says oIM. Doe& Ul want any 
tltiak-ing QTeE! 1 If I had olmtuied my fath~:r, I shou.kl wish to,be, ._t, peace 
withJi.im,direeJ,ly ;.and if' mJ) father srucMo me; '" My son, I -rill be :reeon
ciWtto.,you, if yo11.will gooo<l speak to· your· brother abow.~dt,'~ well, I 
shu111d not .think it hard, for E love my, bnMher · as, w.ell as,my, faldier i and 
L would. go. to- him-at; (i)JtCe-, and, BOt. all would be well Goo,· sa.,s, '~Go to 
..-,..11.s.;, l am. in Him.. You. can reach Me there-go round; b;f Ilia ei,oss; 
Jl'll•t w.i-lHind lle reooru::Hed ,tiiere. A Wl!I.Y from the- cross I am a .Jodge, 
a1¥iild1tuir.rors,will OODll\\ffie•Jo'Olh With.the acroes.between you audLMe, I 
am a. F-ather, aal J10UI uall behold. J4y· iace beamin~•with me to-you." 
"'Bq,.hOMr am Ji tQi.geti to Jlel\Us.1,..'c!. you as!L _ Wla:r,_li•v.e,I :11ot,told 
l'~ 11i111p)) to troali· Wm, to, .rel:, upOID Rim T • J\ith is trust.mg ~list. 
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This is the Gospel, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou aha.It be 
saved." Put your entire trust in Him. Renounce all lordship that has 
evei- been exercised over you by any other master, and become Christ's 
servant. Rely on Him to land you safely at the right hand of God, and 
He will do it. "Kiss the Son." Oh, friend, I cannot make you do it; it 
must be done of thine own will. God alone can lead that will of thine to 
to yield itself up to Christ's will; but I pray thee d_o it-kiss the Son, and 
do it now. 

Pursuincr our quiet talk, I come to my third point, which is-how is 
this advic; pressed home upon us? The vanity of any other course ii;r 
made palpable. Be reconciled to God, because thei-e is no use in being at 
enmity with Him. The kings of the earth opposed God, but while they 
were plotting and planning God was laughing. "Yet," saith He, "have
I set My King upon My holy hill of Zion." I think if I were a king, and 
had the misfortune to be driven to go to war, I should not like to fight one 
that bad ten times my own strength. I should rather eng~ in a some
what equal combat, with a prospect that, by dint of valour and good 
generalship, victory might be gained. To contend against omnipotence is 
insanity. Foi- any man, I care not who he may be, to put himself in 
opposition to God, is utter folly. I have often watched, as doubtless you, 
have done, the foolish moth attracted by the glare of the candle or the 
gas. Plunge he makes at it, as though he would put it out, and he drops, 
full of exquisite pain, upon the table. He has enough wing left to make 
another dash at the flame, and again he is filled with another pain, and 
unless you mercifully kill him outright he will continue as long as he has· 
any strength to fight with the fire which destroys him. That is an apt 
picture of the sinner's life, and such will be the sinner's death. Oh, do
not so, dear friend-do not so. Speak I not with voice of reason when I 
thus dissuade you 1 If you must fight, let it be with some one that you can 
overcome. But sit down now and reckon whether you can hope to win a 
victory against an Almighty God. End the quarrel, man, for the quarrel 
will otherwise end in your death and eternal destruction. 

We are further pressed to the duty commanded by the claims of the· 
Son. "Kiss the Son." .A.s I read the words, they seem to me to 'b,ave a 
force of argument in them whfoh explains itself and vindicates its own 
claims. Kiss! Kiss whom 1 '' Kiss the Son ! " And who is He 1 . Why, 
he is Jesus, the well-beloved of the Father, and among the sons of men 
the chief among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely. Surely Christ is 
such a princely one that He ought to receive homage of mankind. He has 
done such great things for us, and He has shown such good will towards u~, 
that to pay Him reverence seems- not so mueh the call of duty as the natural 
impulse of love. The worship which is His due should flow spontaneously 
from the instincts of grace rather than be exacted by the fiat of law. 
Even those that have denied the authenticity of inspiration have always 
been charmed with the character of our Lord, and you will notice that the 
most astute opponents of Christianity have had little, if anything, to say 
against the Founder of it, so tr;msparent His virtue, so charming His, 
humility. Oh, kiss the Son, then, He is God-trust Him. He is man, 
a perfect man-confide in his friendship. He has finished the work of 
human redemption, therefore hail Him as your king, and pay your homage 
to Him now. Oh that God's eternal Spirit may lead you so to do without 
hesitation or demur ! 
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Were I talking to some of you in a quiet corner I might gather an 
argument from the simplicity of the promise here offered you. '' Kiss the 
.Son." Is that all 1 Pay Jesus homage. Is that all 1 The Emperor of 
Germany, in the olden times when popes were. popes, had offended his 
Unholiness, and before he could be restored to favour he had to stand for 
three days (I think it was} outside the castle gate, in the deep snow, in 
the depth of winter, and do penance. I have seen, myself, in Rome ~d 
elsewhere, outside of the older churches, places uncove1·ed and exposed 
to wind and rain, to the heat of summer and the frost of winter, where 
ba,cksliders were made to stand, sometimes for years even, before they 
were restored, if they had committed some offence against ecclesiastica L 

· statutes. You will sometimes see in old country churches of Englanll 
little windows that run slanting and just look toward the communion
table, through which poor offenders who professed repentance, after some 
months of standing in the churchyard, or perhaps outside of it, were at 
last allowed to take a peep at the altar, at the expiration of their weary 
term of pe~nce. All this is contrary to the spirit of the Gospel, ior the 
spirit of the Gospel is, " Come, now, and let us rea11on together ; though 
thy sins be as scarlet they shall be as wool." The spirit of my text is, 
" Kiss the son, now ;" and that is all. Though those lips were once blas
pheming, let them kiss the Son. Though those lips have uttered high 
words and proud words, or perhaps lying and lascivious words, "Kiss 
the Son.'' Bow down at those dear pierced feet, and trust Emmanuel, 
and own yourself His servant, and you shall be forgiven-forgiven at 
once, witholilt delay-and this night you shall be accepted in Christ. I 
am right glad I have got so good a message to tell. I would that yoU: 
would receive it with gladness. May it drop like the snow-flakes on the 
sea, which sink into the wave l May each invitation sink into your soul, 
there to bl;iss you henceforth and for ever ! 

Moreover, the exhortation of our text is backed up with felicitations 
for those who yield to it. "Blessed are all they that put their trust in 
Him." Those of you who do not know anything about trusting in 
Christ must have noticed how joyously we sang that hymn just now-

" Oh ! happy day that fixed my choioe 
On Thee, my Saviour and my God ; 

Well may this glowing heart rejoice, 
And tell its raptures all abroad," 

Don't you think there was some fervour in our tones 1 Was it not sung 
.as if we meant it 1 If nobody else meant it, I did ; and I could see by 
the look of your eyes that a good many of you were stirred with grate
.ful recollections. It was the happiest day in all our lives when Jesus 
washed our sins away. Far be it from us to deceive any of you by say
ing that to be a Christian will save you from the sorrows of the world, 
<>r from trials and tribulations, from physical pain or from natural death. 
Nothing of the kind. You will be liable to sickness and adversity in 
,their manifold forms as other men are, but you will have this to comfort 
you in every dark distressing hour, that th_ese light afflictions which ~re 
-but for a season will come to you from a loving Father's gentle hand, with . 
a gracious purpose, and they will be dealt out to you in we!ght a~d 

· .measure according to His judgment, while some sweet consolations will 
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,always ·be Bent 'With ,il)hem;; · and, ,above .,all,,4here :irrpel!petual 110.T and 
p~ial atisfaetinn in !that man'& :heart -who tknows ,thattre•inigh 
with· Ood. ..AlihM.gh his honse 111a.y notibe as he would ba;ve it, ~he 
h• accepted God~s mi.y-of reooneiliation -he ,is neonclled• Qy,flile ·Mood 
of ,Ghriat--Ood hm111 him ,and 'k1' loves GmL; he ia confident, 4~re, 
that wlsetiher Jie :live ·or die he muat be blessed, tiecauae he is•at ipeace 
-with God. iOh I ,happy day, happy·da-y, ,thrice hD.f>:?Y ,d~, •hen waaan 
comes into this .1,lessed,sta.te ! I have hea.rd many regret that :t~y lll&ve
pura'18d iihe ,pleasures (If: Bllnse and ,been fascinated with them :; -,but I 
nevei- ~ heard of ~me who had found the dear delighm rf1f faith_ ;pall 
•n :his taste. It has never fallen 'llo •lDY lot yet-to attend a dyi'-g -.tied 
where I bairn ,heard a. Christirun <regret that he put hi11 tr-nst 1in ibis 
Sa\liour ; neither have I •ever heard at :any time of any 'One who died 
:belk,,ving in Jesus who ,ha.a had to say, "Rad !,but 'tlerved -the -w-01-Id 
with half the zenl I aer\'ed my <Jod, I should haw been a happier ,man." 
Oh, no! such bitter re&ctions on :IWBSpent time and miW8ed :taluJ.ts 
beiit the w-0rldling, :and the world'.s pGllt put it into the dying :man's 
mol}'th in another Jform fNlm that in ,which I gave it; for ",witrat '!We 
migb.t ,have been" and "what we·might have .done" make Jthe -smn of 
lifels •bewailing,,when-dea.1h in view makes eueh repentance unavailing .. 
'.l!he "Obl'iatian's satisfaction is, -on the other hand, only shaded by,the 
.wish -Ml itel that they :had loved -tile Sa.-ciour more intensely, ,tlllllfted 
Him ,more re:onfident,ly):and ,served Him •more dilig-ently. Never. hsve I 
he;oo,drany other ,kind of oompnmtion,and .self~reproaoh. 

"Come along, then, friend, ,l!'OIJle :along,'' they say to U!!, '",what mat~ 
.tera:so long Mi youare·happ_y 1" .:I ha,ve often•heard1them say ..eo •. ,And 
Iet,me,eay to •you, if ,that is .one of your mottoes, and you :reaUy.- do
eeek after lmppin911!91 you .oannot do ihetter than pay homage to the Soa of 
God, end the awful rupture between you anrl your Creator,and heimefut-th 
·-put·yotu·trustin Rim. -One other motive I must mention. "Kiss tire son, 
J,eist He ibe a~y, audye perish.from the way, when Hiswr.athiaki»dled 
but a iittle." A -miking eitpreBSion ! _If Christ gets a Jittle angi,;r,, nien 
perish from. the way. Then . what must His great 'anger be? ,If •Jlis 
anger, kindled but a little, burns like devouring fire, and men perish 
from the way of life, and from all hope of wlvation, what must His great 
wrath be! Is theFe-a fear ,sl!gge&ted here that anybody will provoke 
Christ to fiercer a.qger ,1 There is, alas·! there is. Shall I tell you the 
likeliest person to do it 1 Not, methinks, that abandoned sinner who was 
born 'alld bred in an illlllllOral atmosphere, and has followed a -wiillUJus 
oounie to the .preaaot hour. To him I would ,say," Come to .fesus,1J1nd 

-He will "\li'Mh ,you now aml clea118e :you fmm all your pollution." iBot: the 
:man.l•tremble for·aen:nost lilaely to make :Him,swearin His >WrathriBiB11ch 
a one as I · w~ privileged -with igodl::r parents, watched witih :jarous 
,eyes, ~saarcely ever pannitted to mingle with qinesbionable :aesocilltes, 
wuood not to :.Jiaten to anythiJig ;profane · or lit:entious-taugbt ,the 
\ltay :of ,God lfr.on:i,his voutlh up. In my,case thette. came a time ~en 
the 1!0Mlmnities of ,eternity ;prei98d 1apon ;me ,for :a dooision, and when a 
II1Mher's tears ,and a father's snpplioations were :offei-ad a.to Haa~ · on 
my btihalf. ~At :s,aoh a. time ibad I not Ileen luilped ,by the ·,grace of _ 
Goll, ,but had l been left ,alone to do vfolence to ·001111Cienoe, ,:a:nd - to 
stmggle against- con•ietion, -I might ,have •been at thiunomem 'perhaps-
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<lead, buried, and doomed, having through a. course of vice brought 
myself to my grave, or l might have been as earnest a ringleader 
.amongst the ungodly as I desire t.o be fo:r. Christ and His truth. When 
there is light given, when one is not left to grope in darkness, when con
science . s kept tender, a little provocation may then very much anger 
Clu:iet. 

I am afraid.some of you.young people that are growing up here stand 
in .. deep need of.remonstr.a.nc.e~ You have got good parents. You have 
been•instructed hi the Scriptures from your infancy, a.nd you have had·a 
great man.y deep impressions while sitting in these pews.listening to the 
.sound of the. Gospel; and yet you.are playing with them, you are trifling 
with. them.. Nothing bad about youc-So you think. You are- not con
i!CWU.S of having grossly violated.any moral. la:w; But. ha.i;e you. never 
heardr of a gentleman in India. who had a tame leopard that wenti about 
his .house.. It was as playful as a_ c.1.t, a1:d:did: no orui ~kl,k

8

ha.rm ~il,l. one 
day, as belay asleep, the:leopard hcked hIS:ha.nd, aiuL d unt1lit had, 
lfokellra..sore place and tasted blood, .After.that.there W1U'I nothing,for.it 
but to. destroy, it ; for all. the-leopard-nature. was.• arouse<i by: that taste. of 
blood: And some of you young people, with, all the. godly associations 
that are, round about you, will-I am alwaysafraid,-gst a taste.of.the 
<le:,-ilry outtiide, of. the world's vice and sin; and. theu.th111:e. is the. leopar.d'.s 
nailll"!l in you. If you once get the taste,and.fia.voui:. of it y.o.u will be 
prone to be always thir;iting for it. Then, instea.d, of the hope we. now 
-cherish, that we shall soon sea you.at your parents' side,, servigg Christ.,..-
11ee, you take y.our father's place, young man,, iu after-yeus-see.,you, 
yo11ng. wornan, grow up to be a.matron in the: Chur~h of God,, bringing 
many others to the Saviour-we may have to lament tha.t the ckildren 
.are .not,aa the parents,. and cry, " Woe is the day that ever. they wei:e 
born." I therefore want.you ,to decide, lest you perish, from the way
.from the way of God and the way of righteousness,-while His w.rath is 
·kindled but a.little,. lest lie say, "Let· them aloife," and throw the reins on 
your neck.;. for if he should.onc.e <lo that;, w.oe. worth the day! Nothmg 
-ea.i:Lhappen worse to a,ma.n than to be left.to himself. Kiss: thtt Son, then. 
Aff'ec.tionately and earnestly do I entreat you-not standing her~ ez oifrcio 
to.deliver pious platitudes, but from my very soul, as though I were your 
brother or father, I. would eay, young man, young woman, kiss the. Son 
1ia.. Yield your heart up to Jesus now. Blessed are. they that trust in 
Him now. Oh I to-night, to-night; to-night-your first night in or.ace, 
-Or.else.your last night in hope! To.-nigkt, to-night,!. The clock has.jns.t 
struck.;, it seemed to sayt, "To-night." Goel help you, to say,. "A!) it 
sbirJl.be,to,night,Jor God and far Christ!" 

" Simg~ of triumph then resoundmg 
From thy happy Iips shall flow; 

In fbe ,knowledge of l!ltlvation 
Thon tme happiness ehalt know; 

T,b>nnglI 0htist .r ii.sue, 
Wlbo alane. oua-lilfe, beriow.'' 
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ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

DEACON TODD AND HIS LAW 

Boox. 

CHAPTER I. 

IF Mr. Todd, when sustaining the 
honoured office of a deacon, had re· 
sided in America, he would in that 
great country have been dignified 
with the title of Deacon Todd. 
Being, however,an English deacon; 
and not a transatlantic one, such 
an honour rarely, if ever, fell to his 
share; though a deacon, and, as we 
shall see, one rather out of the 
common order, the only title usually 
accorded him was the ordinary one 
of Mister Todd. It may therefore 
seem strange, in introducing him to 
the reader, that we should adopt 
the American prefix, and not abide 
by the English rule. A word of 
explanation ~ill soon set th~atter 
right. Our object in doing it is, for 
once, simply to " give honour to 
whom honour is due." We must 
confess that we have a kind of 
liking for the American custom. Its 
adoption tends to .make the officer 

.feel continually what he is in the 
church, and is a constant warning 
to him to act uprightly in the 
world. Called a deacon, he is ex
pected at all times and in all places 
to sustain the deacon's character. 
It is a wholesome reminder. that 
cannot fail to exert a salutary 
influence, not only on the worthy 
man himself, but also on those with 
whom. he is connected. H it is 
reckoned orthodox to give stated 
ministers the prefix of Reverend or 
Pastor, we do not see why it may 
not be equally as orthodox to give 

the deacon the "good degree" of 
this often well-earned title too. 

But although Mr. Todd for the 
reason assigned was not called 
Deacon Todd, it did sometime~ 
happen that persons took an un
warrantable liberty with his name. 
It was no uncommon thing, when 
he was referred to, to hear him 
spoken of not as Mr. Todd, but as 
l\fr. Odd. Of course, this was done 
pleasantly in his absence as a kind 
of joke, and therefore the good man 
suffered nothing from it. But had 
thev called him by this mutilated 
name to his face, we do not think 
it would have given him any 
trouble. Once, when a gossiping 
person told him that he was some
times thus nicknamed, the only 
reply he smilingly gave was," Well, 
I suppose they think me odd, or else 
they would not call me odd." In 
this he was right. When person~ 
are nicknamed, it is g1rnerally 
because of some distinguishing pe
culiarity pertaining to their persons, 
character, position, or work. The 
name given is intended to denote 
some trait of the individual-to 
"hit him off"-and thus let people 
/mow what he is, or what he is 
thought to be. Now, as a fact, as 
the world goes, Mr. Todd was really 
thought to be an odd man. He was 
considered to have odd notions of 
religion, to adopt odd practices, and 
to teach odd things. And for one 
odd thing specially was he noted, 
This was for his constant habit of 
appealing to the Bible for every
thing he believed, did, and taught. 
No one could talk with him on· 
religious matters for ten minntes 
without noticing this peculiarity. It 
was his habit to carry a small Bihl~ 
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in Ii.is pocket, and therefore it was 
al ways at hand when needed. Begin 
to argue a religious question with 
him, in a few moments out came the 
well-worn volume, and the appeal 
for one side or the other was made 
instantly to it. Prove your theory 
from that source, and it went down 
with the deacon ; back it up by other 
authorities without such proof, and 
he almost contemptuously tossed it 
aside as being merely speculative 
and human. What uninspired man 
thought and said ; what human 
reason dictated ; what "the age " 
was inclined to maintain-all this 
went for nothing with him, if he 
believed what was taught was con
tradictory to Biblical statement. 
"To the law and to the testimony" 
-he would say-" if they speak not 
according to this word, it is because 
there is no light in them. The 
Bible, sir, and the Bible only, is my 
Law Book. Show me that what you 
teach is taught in my Law Book, 
and I will instantly endorse it; but 
if it is not, you make no headway 
with me, not a bit, sir. Only give 
me chapter and verse as your proof, 
or show me from the tenor of 
Scripture throughout that what you 
teach is in accordance with God's 
mind, then I am your convert 
.immediately. What I want for 
your argument is a ' Thus saith the 
Lord.' On questions of law, the 
lawyer appeals to his law books; 
on questions of medicine, the doctor 
appeals to his medical books ; on 
questions of science, the philosopher 
appeals to his scientific books : and 
so, on questions of religion, I appeal 
to God's Book. What other autho
ritative standard have we 1 I know 
of none. When I read that 'heaven 
and earth shall pass away before 
His word shall pass away,' on this 
Divine Law, and on no other, 
can I take my stand, and I feel 
as I do so that I am on terra 

firma-tbat my foundation remains 
unshaken." 

How it came to pass that Deacon 
Todd was led to take this firm 
:Biblical stand will be gathered from 
the following conversation, held one 
evening in his own house, with a 
friend who occasionally visited him 
to spend a pleasant hour in dis
cussing·religious topics:-

" You said, Mr. Todd, that you 
would on some convenient oppor
tunity tell me how you came to set 
such a val11e on the Bible as a 
standard of appeal, so much so as 
to make it your Law :Book. Will 
you oblige me by doing so now? " 

"I will, gladly, Mr. Walters. 
When admitted into the church, 
my experimental creed consisted, 
like that of most young converts, 
of three articles. First, I was a 
sinner ; secondly, Christ was my 
only Saviour; and, thirdly, I was 
saved through repentance and faith 
in His name. Whatever else I be
lieved was what the minister and 
church believed, and I swallowed 
all the articles of the Church Cove
nant wholesale. When asked at 
the Lord's Table, after hearing the 
Covenant read, if I could conscien
tiously subscribe to it, I said at 
once that I could, and without a 
scruple appended my name to the 
document. It was all law and 
Gospel to me, every word of it. I 
should as soon have doubted the 
inspiration of the Bible itself as the 
truthfulness of any item of the 
Church Covenant. But, in the 
course of a few years, a sifting 
time came. Partly through reading 
various works, and partly through 
trial and temptation, I was Jed into 
the region of doubt. What did I 
experimentally believe 1 That was 
the question. Did I believe still 
that I was a sinner? Yes; I 
believed that. Did I believe that 
Christ Jesus was the only sa-
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vioor-i' Yea ; I still believed that. 
Did I believe that I could be 
saved only through repentance and 
faith in His name 1 Yes; I still 
held firmly to that. These three 
articles, taught me at fust by the 
Holy Spirit, were still retained. 
That gave me comfort. But what 
about the rest-1 What about those 
articles written in the Church 
Covenant,. and to which I had so 
readily subscribed my name 1 Had 
I the same strOllg faith iu these 1 I 
was bound to confess that I had 
not. Very few of them had I 
provlfl,,for m.ystilj. They were mostly 
held tkeareticall9, seeing that they 
had been taken on human trust. 
The.,verythought appalled me; and 
I fdt so bewildered that if it had 
not been for the firm grasp I had of 
the three simple articles referred 
to, I should have been almost led to 
question whether I was a believer 
at all. This was a dreadful state of 
mind to get into. Once only did I 
ge11 relief while in it. We had a 
very talented minister come to 
preach for us. He preached a good 
sermon, but I could not remember 
much of it. But one sentence in 
his prayer came home to my soul 
with power, and did me more good 
than all the sermon. You will ask 
me what it was. It was only this 
seatence : ' Oh, Lord, we sometimes 
seem to know so little of Thy truth 
that, we feel as if we need almost 
to commence learning it from th.e 
beg~ning again.' As he made that 
bollll8t and humbling confession, I 
felt as if I could have started up, 
and said, 'That's just where I am.' 
N11' one ean tell what good that 
sen..1ience did me!' 

" Yau remind me very much, Mr. 
Todd, of what a Christian lady said 
to: nw not. long ago. She was 
speaking of sermons, and what. was 
li.kiel]'· to do good in them. She 
said, 'Some preachers make a mis-

take. "They think tha.tjt is, the fuH 
sermon. and the sound and elaborate 
argument that,alone or chiefly, does 
the good ; but tba.t,is often not the 
case. One single sentence ; one text. 
of Scripture aptly quoted; a simple 
illustration, or a few sharp, ringing 
appeals-are far more often made use 
of by the Holy Ghost to reach the 
heart than the most eloquent ora,-
tion.' Your case is a proof in 
point. What the sermon may have 
done for others we cannot tell; but 
in your case it does nothing, while 
one simple sentence uttered not in 
it, but in the prayer, fa made a 
great blessing. It is the ' word in 
season ' that doe& the good. The 
mind is fitted to receive it, and the 
preacher is prepared to utter it. 
That, I think, is a sufficient reason 
for all preachers looking up to God 
continually to teach them what to 
say. 'I"hey cannot know what is 
pa~sing in the minds of their 
various hearers, but God does; and 
therefore He can there and then give 
the thought to the preacher, and 
apply the word to the soul. But 
how did you get on after that, Mr. 
Todd 1" 

"I felt, Mr. Walters, that if I 
was- determined to learn experi
mentally what was God's truth and 
what was not, there was only one 
course open for me legitimately to 
purime. That course was the one 
taken by the noble Bereans of old. 
Like them, I must 'prove aU 
things, a.nd hold fast that which 
was good,' by the constant and 
diligent study of the Scriptut"eS' for 
myself. That I did, and the 
pleasing rernlt WM that, inch by 
inch, I groped my way -out of 
darkness into light, and realised 
the blessedness of the Saviour's 
words, ' And ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you 
free:·•• 

(To be contirnud.) 
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THE SIGI{T, 
HOW MARVELLOlJS 

!lrTHE 11.BV. 1. :TBALL. 

... We sba.11 be like Him; for we shall 
- Him as He is."-1 .1oHN iii. !.I. 

I H.lY1' frequently been reminded of 
the fact that fa the entire range of 
theological belief, and of Bcript11ral 
revelation, no tr11th appear.ii so really 
marveUons as does this assertion of 
the inspired and ,enraptured John. 
It seems to overwhelm the reader 
by its truly l!inguht.r grandeur and 
magnifioence. One can scarcely 
J:1ealise the statement ae bei.ng sober 
trnt.h, and,were we n.et firm believers 
in all that "holy wen of God who 
spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost" have told us,we should 
say" this cannot be." Some of the 
moateminentof the saints and people 
of the !Most High have been lost in 
wonder here. The Da.ni!h mission
aries, stationed in Maia.bar, set 
some of their converts to translate 
this passage, and their repor.ts tell 
us that "one of the tra.nsmtors,·,ms 
startled, and exclaimed ' It is too 
mach ! Let me rath&" renda- it
Christians shall be permitted to kiss 
the feet of the Son of God.'" Who 
can wonder .at a converted heathen 
being thus astonished P It would 
haive been strange had it been other
wise. It was once my duty and 
privilege frequently to stand by the 
bed of sickness and ;,u fferiug,. as en-
1.forerl by the widow of an honoured 
predecessor in the. pastorlite, who 
had gone to his rest. Ah ! many 
years of affli.cticm and trial had 
passerl over that emaciated kame, 
aod often had I the melancholy 
gratification of trying to poul' the 
balm Df comfort into a spirit de
pr-ed by protracted physical pros
tration. I well remember on one 
o.ccaeiou, giving utterance to these 
,wm-ds of the bel.oved ·diaeiple, " We 

shall be·like Him; for we ,shall ·see 
Him .as He is," when my friend, 
with brightening eye .and evident 
astonishment, exclaimed, " . .Mar1'el
lons ! Oh, sir! cu. :this be tnie 1 
Do you mean to tell me that ·these 
eyes will aetually see Jesus-that 
it will be my blessedDl!ss to.lte really 
fu the preiil8nce of my Saviour-can 
it be so 1" I answered, " Thus; saith 
the Scripture." The Bib.lea.nnounces 
this as a, glorioulil and positi.-e truth 
-and marvellous though ib be, we 
may not only believe it, bv.t, more 
than that, w~ may claim as our ewn 
all the present oon88la~ion.thait a be
lief so glorwus is -meant to com
munica.te." In modern .times, at 
any rate, but few men have .done 
more for the cause of philanthropy 
and religion, than -did ,the noble 
founder of Surrey OhapeL The 
11ame of Rowland Hill wiJl,}ong be 
"an odour of a.•.sweet em.ill" iir,the 
church of our exalted Emanuel. 
Even he, however, · was earaptm-ed 
and astonished at th.e fa.cbs u,pon 
which we now dwell. Ltrt us read 
his last expressions. " Well, .sir," 
says a friend, "it is ps:obable we 
skall soon lose you; but our lose win be 
your gain-you are going to be with 
Jesue,:w.d:seeHima.s Heis," "Yes," 
replied t.he dying saint, with great 
emphuis, u and I shall be like Him, 
that'is the crowning point!' About 
ten o'cloek in the morning of·,the 
day of his «hlcease, his colleague, Mr. 
Weight gently whispe~ed<to .him_.the 
lines in Mr. Gaw.bold s poem., lines 
which had be.en almost :hourly . on 
his lips, 

· " And when I'm to clie 
Receive me, I'll rrry ; 

For .Jes11s h&th lowed m.e,' L oaamDt sa.y 
whv-

But th:ia I ,ca.n !:find, 
Wetwo·ara soaoinad 

He'll not be in gl..917,. a.nd lea:re. ma 
belaind." 
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Mr. Hill tried to utter these words 
but could not, and this was almost 
the last evidence he gave of remain
ing consciousneRs. Thus precious, · 
to the finishing of the course of 
this great man, was the sentiment 
upon which we write. Want of 
ability, and want of space combine 
to prevent our saying much upon 
this most glorious theme; still, I ask 
the readers of our. "Messenger" 
to sit with me beneath the branches 
of this "tree of life," and pluck 
therefrom the clusters of ripe fruit 
here provided for. O!ll' comfort as 
well as for our supply. 

Now it appears to me that this 
sight will have two distinguishing 
characteristica. It will be marvel-

' lously transforming, and marvellfYUsly 
glorious. My reader will contem
plate, with me, these ideas. First 
of all-A sight marveUously trans
forming-" we shall be made like 
Him; FOR "-mark this preposition, 
"for we shall see Him as He is." 
Yes ! and to produce this resem
blance betweenChristandChristians, 
as the Scriptures inform us, is the 
present design and effect of genuine 
conversion. "We all, with open face, 
beholding, as in a glass, the glory of 
the Lord, are cl1anged into the same 
image from glory to glory, even as 
by the Spirit of the Lord." Aye! 
and where such transforming in
iluence is not realised, there, what
ever else may have been attended 
to, real godliness does not exist. 
"' If any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ, he is none of His." Equally 
certain is it, beloved, that where 
this likeness is met with in grace it 
shall be continued in glory ; for 
glory is nothing more than the per
fection of what grace begins. Hence 
Peter speaks of " the grace that is 
to be brought unto you at the 
revelationofJesusChrist." "Why," 
says my reader, "I thought it was 
'glory' that we should receive when 

that blessed revelation should be 
made to us.'' Precisely -so-for 
grace is glory in the dawn, and 
glory is grace in the· day-grace is 
glory in the bud, and glory is grace 
in the ilo.wer, but the morning and 
noon are produced by the same sun; 
and the bud and the ilower iBBue 
from the same plant. Glory is the 
perfection of those principles, ser
vices, and enjoyments by which 
Christians are distinguished even in 
this world. Is this true 1 We 
think so. Then we acknowledge no 
sympathy with a certain class of 
theologians who affirm that a man 
may be "eternally saved " to.day, 
and in a state of condemnation to
morrow. No. Resemblance to 
Jesus in grace conducts to the same 
ennobling privilege in glory. So 
far our remarks have reference to a 
likene$S moral and spiritual, and 
that only ; but we think that more 
than this is implied in the words of 
John. Is not this conformity to be 
physical, material, including a glori
fying of the body of the believer 1 
Does it not suppose, also, mental, 
intellectualresem blance? Perfection 
of knowledge and attainment in all 
matters pertaining to the glorified 
mind of the believer 1 Most cer
tainly such is our opinion. This 
perfection of body our Jesus now 
possesses. Hear Paul. "Christ 
being raised from the dead dieth no 
more; death hath no more dominion 
over Him. For in that He died, 
He died unto sin once : but in that 
He liveth, He Iiveth unto God." 
In this particular '' we shall be like 
Him." Yes! He cla.ims this privi
lege on behalf of His followers. 
He is '' become the first-fruits of 
them that slept." To wit, "the 
redemption of your body.'' For 
this reunion our brethren '' gone 
before " are waiting. "They with
out us are not made perfect.'' 
Gloomy is that system of material-
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, ism,. and those speculations of in
' fidelity, which speak of death as 

annihilation, while they describe the 
silence and dominion of the grave 
as eternal. Brethren ! we are be
lievers. in One mighty Conqueror 

• who, having vanquished death for 
· Himself, now speaks in the language 
of yet further triumphs, " I will 
ransom them from the power of the 
grave; I will redeem them from 
death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 
0 grave, I will be thy destruction." 
As to the nature of this "spiritual 
body," into this matter we dare not 
pry. '' It doth not yet appear what 
we .shall be." It is pleasant, how
ever, to think of that glorified form 
which our "forerunner" tried on, 
in the presence of His astonished 
and enraptured disciples, a form ao 
beautiful an_d dazzling, and to re
member that in respect to that body 
"we shall be like Him."' Ohl the 
prospect! · 

"I feel this mud-,vall cottage shake, 
And long to see it fall ; 

That I my willing flight may take 
To Him who is my all. 

Burden'd and groaning then no more, 
. My rescued soul shall sing, 
As up the shining path I soar, 

' Death, thou hast lost thy sting.'" 

There can be no question but that 
the resemblance will be inteUectual 
also. Gigantic as are the present 
achievements of mind, it is yet true 
that, with regard to many things, 
knowledge from us isnowwithheld. 
Graciously so, we hesitate not to say, 
" It is the glory of God to conceal a 
thing." "He giveth not account 
of any of His matters." No. 
Rather-amid the mysteries of His 
government and procedure, a voice 
Divine,snfficient to forbid all present 
inquiry, and to check tall present 
impatience, speaks to ns in accents 
of caution and promise, "What I 
do thou knowest not now, but thou 

shalt know hereafter." Well ! be 
i~ so. This state of things is not to 
be eternal. '' We shall be like Him." 
Yes! brethren, and I understand 
not the resemblance except it in
clude a comprehension of all that is 
for the present mysterious and ob
scure. Surely Paul anticipated this. 
Hence he speaks of his knowledge 
here possessed- as childish and im
perfect, but he contrasts that which 
now is with that which shall be. 
" For now we see through a glass, 
darkly; but then face to face : now 
I know in part ; but then shall I 
know even as also I am known." 
Admit the, force of these remarks, 
ye brethren to whom the truths 
maintained in the "Messenger" are 
precious, and, doing this, you allow 
our proposition to be strictly a cor
rect one. This sight will be mar
vellously transforming. 

" 0 glorious hour! 0 blessed abode! 
I shall be near and like my God ! 
And flesh and sin no more control 
The sacred pleasures of the soul. 
My flesh shall slumber in the ground 
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound, 
Then burst the chains with sweet 

surprise, 
And in my Saviour's image rise." 

Now let me endeavour, in a few 
words, to show you, secondly, that 
this sight will be =rvellously 
glorious. I speak of it as marvel
lous because it was evidently so to 
John himself, and it will be marv.el
lously glorious. A.s we have ~een, 
it will be this so far as the believer 
is personally concerned. The trans
formation supposes this. It is not, 
however, to this glory that we now 
allude. Neither does this appear to 
have been the idea present to the 
mind of the Apostle. No. He refers 
to a glory possessed by a risen and 
dignified Redeemer, for "we shall 
be like Him," because" we shaU see 
Hi'.m as He is." We are here invited 
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to 1urv,ey the aon~rast between the 
:fir.»t and second appearing of J esas 
tbe Son of God. The time reftirf!ed 
to is His future comi~. "He shall 
come to be glorwed in His saints, 
and to be admired in all them that 
believe in that da.y." " He ~l 
appear the second time ,without ,sin 
unto salvation." 'l',bat ia the inter
view. Yes, and yon ~ill mark the 
expressfon. " W ,e shall ~e Him cAS 
][E rs." •Not-as He was. NOi as 
--The babe in Bethlehem. Not a11 
-The Teputed .son of Joseph the 
carpenter. Not M-The despi11ed 
:Nazarene. .Not as - "The mall 
of sorrows, ·and acqainted with 
griaf." N-0t as-"He who en
dm:ed the eontradietion ~f sinners 
against himself.'' Not as - The 
weary, wayfaring " Son of man, 
who hadnotwheretoJay Hiil head.'" 
Not as-The objllct of scorn and 
derision,surrounded by an infuriated 
lawless rabble, who are thirstinl7 
for Ria blood, and shouting out, a~ 
-with tongnea "set on fire of hell," 
"Crucify Him, Crucify Him." Not 
as-He who agonised in the garden, 
while, with broken heart, He sobbed 
out," My God, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me 1 " Not as-He 
who on the top of Calvary was 
lacerated in hauds and feet, His body 
torn with huge nails, as they made 
it secure to the " tree." . Not as
He who; in nature's mortal throes, 
"cried," mark you, " cried with a 
loud voice-' It is finished,' and 
bowed His head, and. gave up ihe 
ghost." Not as-He into whose 
side that soldier th.ere, more crueil. 
than his comrades,.thl'nst ·hisspear, 
to make more oertain, wi he thought, 
the :work of destruction. Not as
Hew ho Wail cradled in. another man's 
mangt'!', and buried in a.nother 

. man's ·tomb, a fitting termination to 
a life ~f singular poverty, 11affer~ng 
and · .dist1.1ess. Nt1t see Him hke 
that, ~. .Although that cigblt 

attracted.the notice et"Angeils. 'Yies, 
ye ahining ministers, 

" Around the.bloody tree 
Ye pressed, with .strong dmdre, 
That wondrous 'Bight to see,
The Lorci of Iifs expire; 

Aud,could yo11r '!:fee have knowa·atear 
Had dropp'd it the!,e in sad,11urprise;" ' 

We, however, aha.ll not see Rim 
like that. " As He is," instead. of 
as He wail. See Him armyed ia all 
the pomp·of celestial majesty. ,See 
Him eathroned on high as "Kri.ug 
of kings, and Lord of lords." See 
Him surrounded by a retinue. of 
Augelic servants, "the number of 
them being ten thoww.nd times ten 
thou-sand, and thousands of thou
sands." See Him, receiving their 

, praises united with the adorations of 
the myriads of the r.edeemed. .See 
Him exalted "far above all princi
,pality and power, and might, and 
dominion, and every na.me that is 
named." See Him c·onstitutiog 
and that for ever, the happiness and 
the felicity of the Hea..-enly Jeru
salem. See Him there makin"' 
Paradise b_y His presenoe,and by that 
alone. "See Him as He is.'' Truly 
a sight ma.rvel101.1Sly glol"ioUB. Oh ! 
my Jesus l is all this positively true 1 
My unbelieving spirit seeins to 
whisper" It is too much for me to 
receive." But hush, my soul, doubt 
not, for thy Saviour answers "It is 
not too much for Me to give." ·No. 
" Where I am, there shall also . .My 
servant be." Onward then, while I 
sing-

" The stroke which from m ,and from 
pain 

Shall set me .Gtl8rnaily free, 
Will .atr.engthen 'and rivet ;the chain 

Which binds me, my Saviaur, to
.Thee.'' 

Sakm Cliapl, Boho. 
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, :BIBLE-READING. SKETCHES. 

1R nv. z. B. CIU.CXNRI.L, 

No. IV. 

"THE WORD." 
W'B rrequently speak of "the 
Word," meaning " the Scriptures." 
It will be interesting to observe the 
allusions in the Scriptures to the 
Word, the metaphors and figures 
employed. 

Ps.u.u cxix. 103. 
" How swaet. are th!J words unto 

to my taste ; yea, sweater than 
HoNn unto my mouth ! " "What 
is aweeter than honey ? " said the 
men of the city to Samson (Judges 
xiv. 18). "Thy Word is sweeter 
thim, honey." Honey is not only 
sweet in itself, but, put into that 
which is bitter, it will, in a great 
measure, take away the bitterness, 
Your trials are bitter-a bitter cup 
which you desire, if possible, may 
be taken from you. Have you 
tried the plan of connecting with 
your-trials some of the promises of 
the W ord.1 It is marvellous the 
effect. You then discove:r: there is 
"a. secret something sweetena alL" 

PsA.Lll£ cxix. 105. 1 

"Thy Word is a LAMP- unto my 
feet, and Q; light unto my path:" 
Where the streets were not lighted 
as ours are, a lamp held to the feet 
of the traveller was a great advan
tage, and especially when no streets 
or clear pathway, then the lamp to 
the feet revealed the dmgers of the 
~a.y. Some refuse this lamp, lest 
it should show them what they do 

· not wish to see, and discover to 
them that they, are in eITor. A 
Pbiloaopher in Florence could not 
be· pe-rauaded to l'<iok through 
Galileo's telescope, lest he should 
s~e: something that would disturb 
h1& bfilief in. Aristotle's philosophy. 
Be not.prej lldiced against the lamp ; 

it may show you that you are tra
velling in the wrong roail, and if 
so, it will prove your friend. 

JEREMLA.H xxiii. 29. 
"I, not mg ·Wor~ like as a FIRE 1 

saitk the Lord;" Fire has the 
power of consuming; few, if any. 
substances are proof against its 
consuming power. Under the in
fluence of the Word, applied byth.e 
Holy Spirit, our foiquities shall be 
consumed. Fire transmutes into 
its own n11.ture the objects on which 
it acts. To the coldest it gives 
warmth, it makes the most. un
yielding pliable, a1Jd will ea.use the 
hardest metal to flow in a burning 
liquid. This illustrates the action 
of the Word on the human heart 
and life. Fire enlivens and com
forts. Heat is essential to life and 
imparts comfort to all collllcious 
creatures. The Word is a source 
of life and comfort. 

(Same verse,) '' And lil,;e a 
HAYMER that breaketh tke rock in 
pieces." The hammer in the hand 
strikes the blow, breaks the stones, 
and drives home, the nail: the 
Word in the hand of the Spil'it 
breaks the heart and brings home 
the truth. Workers for God, use 
the hammer! Havin! put a nail 
iu tlie place you wish it to be, you 
would not strike it with your hand 
-the blow would be ineffectual
but you use the hammer. So, when 
you have spoken a word, send it 
home with the hammer of the 
Word. You strike steady, well
directed blows with the hammer ; 
a.et thus with the Word, and it will 
prove elfeetm11 where- your own 
:reasoning and logic will fail. Not 
too many blows with the hammer ; 
it may defeat your purpose. A 
word spoken " in season " how good 
it is. 

EI'HlW!IANS vi. 17. 
" Tk8 SWOII.D of the. Spirit, whic/,, 

u the Word of (]Qd." The "Word 
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of God" is said to be "quiek and 
powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword" (Heh. iv. 12). 
The sword pricks. Peter drew 
the sword on the Day of Pentecost, 
and many were pricked in · the 
heart. The sword is used for 
defence as well as attack, and by 
soldiers of every rank. The Cap
tain of our Salvation. was attacked 
in the wilderness of .Tudrea; behold 
Him using the sword, Three temp
tations are pre~ented to Him, and 
to each He replies, " It is written." 
Look to Christ as our example as 
well as our sacrifice. Like the 
Mastel-, use the sword, and you 
shall, like Him, be victorious .. 

LUKE viii. ll. 
" The SEED is the Word of God." 

It is good seed, and produces good 
fruit. Be sure it is the Word that 
you use as seed, not your own ideas 
about the Word merely. " In the 
morning sow thy seed, and in the 
evening withhold not thine hand." 
(Ecclesiastes xi. !l.) "Blessed are 
ye that sow beside all waters." 
(Isaiah xxxii. 20.) " Cast thy 
bread ( meaning seed ) upon the 
waters, for thou shalt find it after 
many days.'' Then the Nile over
flowed its banks, the seed was cast 
in.to the waters, and though not 

A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W, P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

V. ~Jerusalem : its ancient history 
and modern aspects. 

No city in the world has seen so 
many vicissitudes as Jerusalem, and 
for the most part its history is a 
history of fierce conflict, bitter 

then seen, when· the waters had 
subsided, the result was seen. A 
lady attacked by robbers offered to 
give them her pocket Bible. They 
declined at first to receive it, but 
she urged them, adding, "What is 
a man profited if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own 
soul 1" Some years passed away. 
The lady was sent for to go and 
see a dying man. As she entered 
the room, he held out her o·wn 
pocket Bible, now worn and soiled, 
saying as he did so, " What is a 
man profited if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul." 
Through the Word, the seed sown, 
he had learnt he was a sinner, and 
been led to the Saviour. Through 
the address in the Bible he was 
able to communicate with her who 
hatl sown seed in this apparently 
unlikely soil. 

There is nothing so bitter but 
this honey can sweeten it, no path• 
way so dark but this lamp can en
lighten it, no mind so impenetrable 
but this fire can reach it, no heart 
so hard but this fiammer can break 
it, no enemy so powerful but this 
sword can vanquish, no soil, how
ever unpromising, but this seed can 
take root and bring forth fruit to 
the Divine Glory. 

strife, remorseless cruelty, and 
wanton destruction. Its first men
tion in the Book of .Judges (eh. I 
v. 8) sounds the keynote of its 
future history, and there we read 
that " the children of Judah had 
smote it with the edge of the sword, 

· and set the city on fire." But their 
conquest was not then complete ; it 
extended only to the lower city, 
while the upper city, the stronghold 
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or citadel, remained in the hands of 
the Jebusites, who for many years 
defied all the efforts of the Israelites 
to dislodge them, All throu~h the 
times of the Judges, the reign of 
Saul, and the reign of David at 
Hebron, these warlike people kept 
their foes at bay, till at length 
David came up, determined to com
plete the capture of the city, 
Even then, so confident were its 
defenders in its supposed impreg
nability that they manned the 
battlements with the lame and the 
blind in very mockery of their 
assailants. But it was not David's 
practice to abandon an object on 
which he had set his heart. So he 
caused proclamation to be made 
throughout the camp, that whoever 
should~esca1ade the rocky fortre~s 
aud drive out the Jebusites should 
be made chief captain of his host. 
This coveted distinction induced a 
crowd of his bravest warriors to 
make the attempt, but Joab was the 
one who succeeded. He climbed up 
the gutter, and ere the astonished 
garrison could recover themselves 
from their surprise, he and his 
followers had overcome all oppo
sition, the fortress was taken, and 
the J ebusites put to flight. 

It was now entirely David's, 
and he enlarged, improved, and 
strengthened it, made it the capital 
of his kingdom, brought up to it the 
:Ark of God, and planned the build
mg of its magnificent temple. 
Under Solomon, his son, the city 
speedily attained the zenith of its 
glory, The temple was completed, 
consecrated, and opened ; the king's 
magnificent palace built, the power 
of the kingdom extended and con
solidated, Surrounding nations be
came his tributaries, and monarchs 
c~me to swell the magnificence of 
his court, and to listen to the 
wisdom of his utterances. All the 
king's vessels were of gold. Silver 

became as stones in Jerusalem; it 
was nothing accounted of during 
this splendid reign, and King 
Solomon e:;:ceeded all the kings of· 
the earth for riches and for wisdom. 
But too great prosperity may be
cloud the clearest intellect, over
turn the ripest judgment, and 
enervate the most vigorous arm ~ 
and long ere Solomon .died he had 
sown the seeds of future decay in 
the very heart of the nation which 
owed so much to his sagacity and 
skill. From the time of the suc•
cessful revolt under Jeroboam, the 
glory of Jerusalem began to wane. 
No longer did the flower of the 
youth and manhood of the kingdom 
come up to the holy city three 
times a year. Rival sanctuaries 
were set up at Bethel and at Dan, 
where a debased and idolatrous 
worship divided the allegiance of 
God's chose!!- people. The reigns 
of subsequent kings present a shift-
ing panorama of alternate success· 
and failure, of humiliating sieges, 
or of repose still more humiliating, 
because purchased by despoiling 
palace and temple of their treasures 
to buy off its rapacious assailants. 
Now and again, under such kings· 
as Jehoshaphat, Uzziah, Jotham, 
Hezekiah, and J oBiah, the·worship 
of God was restored, idolatry was 
suppressed, and the fortifications oi 
the city were strengthened, its foes 
driven away, destroyed, or dis
persed. But the good effected by 
these wise or godly rulers was soon 
neutralised or reversed by such 
monarchs as Jehoram, Athaliah, 
Amaziah, Ahaz, and Manas3eh, who
forsook the worship of the Most 
High, reinstated idolatry, and com
mitted unknown atrocities ahd 
abominations. Aiter the reign of 
Josiah, the history of Jerusalem is
one unbroken series of disasters, 
culminating in its capture by Ne
buchadnezzar, who burned both-
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teJQple.and palace, threw down the 
wa.Jls a.n.d, redneed them to a. heap 
of' ruins, plundered the· city, and 
dispersed· or· led info captivity the 
remna.nt 1,.of its oppressed inhabi
•ta.nts, 

We cannotr -attempt. to trace its 
1mbsequent history. RestorP.d. by 
permission of Cyrus under Ezra.and 
N ahemia.h, its ·temple rebuilt, it had 
.a brief period of prosperity and 
,peace, but. rival factions afterwards 
arc,se~ and its hiatory is again one 
of .a.lmost inaessa.nt conflict down to 
the. time of the Macca:bees, whose 
wisdom aed valour stand out pro• 
minently: between long· perioda of 
ignominy and desecration, till at 
length Herod the. Great became its 
Go.vernor, to dazzle it with its mag, 
ni:ficenee, sully it by his cruelties, 
and degrade· it by his crimes. 
· Eor a.brief space, iniieedi;. it was 
glorified by the presence. of " a 
greater than Solomon." · Yes, our 
LordJesus.Christwalkeditsstreets, 
taught in its. synagogues, wrought 
.miracles of healing and mercy on 
-its inhabitants, .and sought to purify 
,its tem.ple. But J.erusalem refused 
to recognise her Messiah, cavilled at 
His.teacaing. ascribed His miracles 
to demoniacal agency, clamoured 
for, His blood, and finally crucified. 
Him. By these gu.ilty acts it sealed 
its,.own doom, and when. at length 
it was besieg:.ed, by the Romans 
tmde11 Titus, it wa.s burned w:ith fire, 
its. inhaLitauts1 were slaughtered, 
its.temple razed, to the.ground, and 
thi:t• very site on which it stood 
levelled by the ploughshare; and 
Jemsalem aa. a ca.pita.l ceased· to 
exist.. During the fifteen centurie& 
of its.wi:iwmceithad been besieged 
no:ltll~ than. a&venteen times, aud, 
twi"6, it. had· been razed to the. 
grqnnd. In tltis. respect it is· w-it.11-
out, a. parail.let in, a.uy aity ancient 

·-Or llltlde.rn,; in. fuot;,, it. is .. n.ot too 
mueh to· say tbat, i~ ha.a fill'ed a. 

largen space in. universal history, 
and has exercised a. more po.wenful 
influence upon the world than any 
city in the world. 

And yet, standing on the Mount 
of Olives, and looking at.it aJ'I we do 
now, we are astonished at its small
ness. It does not look so large as the 
city of Chesher. It could be put 
down, walls and all, inside Green
wich Park, and leave room to spare. 
In less thao an hour a man on foot 
can wal:k qµite round it, without 
hurrying, The reflection at once 
suggests itself-can it be possible 
that it. ever contained the enoil'mous 
numbers· ascribed to. it by Jose
phus and other Jewish historians-'/. 
3,000,000 of inhabitants just.befo~ 
its. destruction by Titus; I00,000 
men slain on the day of its capture, 
&c., &c. No ! These numbers can
not possibly be correct; 30,000are. 
the utmost· tha:t; could e.ver have 
found needful accommodation at any 
one time within the city, and the 
numbers durfog-the siege probably 
varied from 201000 to 25,000. We 
know how full of uncertainty is any 
me:i;e guess at numbers by· an un. 
practised eye, even when there is no 
national bias to distort or magnify; 
and, we can hardly doubt, there 
was a powerful tendency to over
state both the numbers engaged 
and the extent of the na.tional 
losses, 

Another feature which disap
points previous expectation, is the 
apparent want of height of the 
plateau on which the city stands. 
The acaounts of topograph&s and 
others give the idea that Jerusalem:, 

. especially th& site of th& temple, 
stood on the edge. of a preeipitoos 
rock, overha.vging valleys oil euor• 
mous depth. True, we do see three 
valleys-that of Hinnom,. of Je
hoshaphat,,and of Gihon,-but.now 
11he.y a:re little more than d.eap 
111'8.llches. We looked for some 
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s1iei:p, prec~pitous elevationt like uver,bove. .and a. foot deep in mud 
fha.t on which the Castle of Edin~ and offal beneath. Ex:cepuhe,ao,ea 
burg'h rises, defying,all.at'temptl at which contains -the great m~ues,. 
escalade, and dooming to certain and which is as spacious as Lin
destruction him who should ·lotre his 1)0ln1s-inu-fields, and green with 
footing on its wall-like decliv4y:; , , /grass; and a small market square 
but except at a few points yo11. ,may ' ·Dear the Jaffa Gate, paved with 
run or roll·down any of the valleys· rough cobble stones, there is really 
which .surrou11d Jerusalem, with no open space wit.bin the .city. 
little risk but a few bruises, -unless, . ,such shops .as t'bere a.re,.are ,in or 
illdeed, you nash JG'Ul' hread .against . ·near this sqaa,re, bttt · they are 
a stone, .of which there are a:bun- like those in Eastern -wzaan, "Viz.,. 
<dance in all diTections. Ehha- man mOlltly wooden ·sheds, .like those 
or horse can climb np to the very· found at a -country fair-slenderly . 
walls at almost any point. Whence stocked, ·high priced, anil lintited.Jto
this change1 It is not difficult to the sale of provisions, ·!!luthing, 
account 'far ; · successive 'Sieges h.1tve c11rio11ities, or other goods in ,d.e
:hnrled down the del.,ris of ·the mand by pilgrims or visitors. 
broken -.Ila and the·ruined houses, In fact, Jerusalem is a mete reli<J 
-which has filled up the old· ~alleys. . of the past. Its·attractions are:.its 
There has been a double- pr-ocess • shrines, or holy plaet>s, ·MU'hamme
going .on-a levelling down of wall dan, Jewish, -or Thristfan, each of 
and buttress of temple, ,pala.ce,and which attract at certain seasons 
fa.ne; .and a levelling .up of va:Hey enormous crowds of d'e-votees, be
and -chasm, of brook and -water- sides a not incornri.deral:lle -numter 
OOJ:ll'Se, till the old physical featm-es of permanent residents. 'Hence,. 
of Jerusalem are nfJW·hardlytrace- thel!e is wnhin the oity .a. Moham
able. · medan quarter, a Jewish Q.lla.rter, 

Butprobablytheinternalehanges and a Christian quarter, oosides a 
are greater than any other. Jseru- large and rapidly increasing suburb 
salem never could bav.e been a city outlrl.de the walls on the west, 
of wide thoroughfares or great open where .are found several .11oble 
spaces, but Solomon had 1;400 huilding~-"-the Greek Monastery, 
chario:s and 12:,000 Mfflemen, and the Russian Hospice, the Jewish 
there nmst have ,been 8treets wide Hosµice, the "Talitha Cumi" 
enough for them topass along, e-ven Orphan School, &c., &c. 
if all ·combint>d manreuvres took . :But these are .,all more or Jess 
place outside the city. ·Rut the devotii.mal or charitable in 1iheir 
widest.avenue now is but a narrow, ohar.acter. Hence Jerusalem de
nneven, dirty lane, over which no , .pends11ow, not .on-trad-e, commerce, 
wheeled v.ihicle could -go a hundred or ,manufactures, but 011 •\he &a.
yards; and most of the streets ane ritable donatioos .of the wealthy, 
mere alleys-'-narrow, tortuous, and ee:at in lavish ,prafm!i.oa · from, fl.11 
of continually varying level. We parts of the •worl4, ·by ·'Which 
read of splendid ,palaces and mag- · num.bers of devotee.a ,of tlitferent 
nificent lmildings; now we see only religions are,maint:rined in'idl:enl!l!s, 
dingy houses of .unequal height, , and on these; ,adlled 'to th'e y1rofi.ts 
crowded together, llO that £he-rays made from the wealthier "pilgrims 
-Of the sun can scarcely penetrate. who :flo':'k thither to -witne~ ;the 
the waa,s of ap.proacli. to them such ceremon1es of the great •religious 
ways, indeed, .being . oftea a'rehed festivals of their ·several eh11roh.es., 



Jerusalem now depends for 
support. 

These shrines we visited in 

its I course, but our limits are reached, 
and any account of them must be 

due deferred to the next chapter. 

~bitins. 
The Pa,·ting 1lie.<.<age of Moore Sykes. 

An Address to Young :Men. By J. O. 
BAIRsrow,Huddersficld. Elliot Stock, 
Paternoster-row. 

MooRB Sykes was an earnest and de
voted Christian. His life was one of 
gr~at usefulness, cut short by death 
at the a.ge of thirty-two. From his death 
chamber he sent a Message to his Young 
Men's Olass. Young Men,read and con
siderit. 

The Soldier's Dream; or, The Hmne of 
Mercyfo,· Habitual Drunkards. By 
Mrs.SAMUEL HARDY. S.Jfarris&Co., 
5, Bishopsgate-street. 

Tms well-written tractate should be 
perused by every foe to intemperance. 
Its lines are trnly affecting, and 
carrying with them the painful convic
tion that Homes of l\Iercy for the 
Habitual Drunkard are the sad want of 
our times. 

.. The Sc,·ipture Doctrine of Future Pun
ishment. Briefly considered by Rev. 
JoHN IIENRYRowu.TT,M.A., formerly 
of St. John's College, Cambs. Elliot 
Stock. 

WE more than like the spirit in which 
the writer treats this solemn subject, 
and cull from the work the following, 
which we approve with heart and soul. 
"Tlte,·e are smne questions ••• too awful 
and mysterious to be submitted to familia,· 

•discussions • •.. Such a question is that 
of the duration, and especially of the 
nature of future punishments • • • • • 
Unhappily we live in an age when conceit 
and presumption are rife and rampant, 
whilst becoming and ret•erential feeling 
appears to be fast d£caying amongst us •• • 
Our days on ea,·th will be 1nore profitably 
spent in preparing our•elves fm· the cove
nants and happiness of l,eaven, than in 
speculating on the precise natm·e of the 

.miseries of liell." We add, our fear is 

thatverymanyaremoreanxiousto be rid 
of the doctrine of everlasting punish
ment, than to flee to a gracious Saviour, 
and secure an eternal heaven. We do 
not endorse all said in the twenty-three 
propositions of the thoughtful writer, 
but we advise their perusal by the 
serious and devout mind, 

The Living Dead. Elliot Stock. 
CONSOLING, stimulating, and containing 
some good original sentiments. 

The Eurasians. By J. J. L. J. Clarke, 
High-road, Tottenham. 

Tms little work connects itself with 
the object Mrs. Longley has for some 
time been placing before the Christians 
in England, which seeks the rescue of 
the half-caste children of Burmah, who, 
through the sin of their parents, are 
frequently homeless and ruined. The 
tale moves us to wish the work God
speed, and to hope that those Christians 
who have the means will exhibit Chris
tian liberality. 

Adulteration. Elliot Stock. 
AN appeal to Christian women to make 
their stand against the follies and frip
peries of High Church, the scandal 
of the Confessional, and the mysterious 
ridiculousness of pretended transfor
mation of bread and wino into flesh· and 
blood. • 

Baptist .Jlagazine. 21, Castle-street, 
Holborn. 

Sword and Trowel Passmore and 
Alabaster. 

The Geneml Baptist. Marlborough 
and Co., Old Bailey. 
TIIE first of these iB a good number, 
containing articles of more than average 
interest. 

The Sword and Trowel ];)as a worthy 
paper by Pastor CuFF, entitled, " One 
Way to reach the Anxious." 
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The General Baptist. Well stored 
with good matter. 

The Ragged School Union Quarterly is 
of specia.l importance ; containing a 
history of Field-la.ne Schools and 
Refuge. Illustrated with several first
class woodcnts and lithos. 

Our full approval ill given to the 
Teachers' Storehouse, Biblical Museum, 
and The Appeal. Elliot Stock. 

Truth and Pi·ogress. A South Austra
lian Monthly. Contains Dr. Landel's 
Address at the Autumnal Session of 
the Baptist Union. .A paper by Mr. 
Spurgeon on Preachers and People ; 
a.nd an adJjress by our loved brother, 
C. Bailhache, on Church Prosperity. 

The Quarterly &cr:n-d of the Trinitarian
Bible &ciety. 96, Newgate-street, 
London. 

WE wish for it and the Society all 
possible success. 

Evangelical Christendrm;, W. J. JOHNSON, 
121, Fleet-street. · 

A MASS of good and interesting news of 
Christian work. To all who wish for· 
the news of the Churches throughout 
the world, we say, read tl,is, ..;.; 

The Baptist and Freeman are soon to 
have another opportunity of doing us 
immense service in the approaching 
annual meetings. May the Lord our· 
God be with us, and grant happy days 
of communion and worship ! 

~tnontinafiomtl Jnttlligtntt. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

REV. J. ALors, jun., of Hitchin, has 
accepted an invitation from the church 
at St. George's-place, Canterbury. 

Mr. F. A. Holtzhausem, of the Pas
tors' College, has accepted an invitation 
from the church at Pepper-street, New 
Basford, near Nottingham. 

Rev. T. French, of Melksham, has 
accepted the pastorate of the church at 
Wantage. 

Rev. G. Hitchon, of Langham, Essex, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
Heywood, Lancashire. 

Rev. W. B. Hobling, cf Gold-hil~, 
Bucks, has accepted an invitation from 
the church, South-street, Hull. 

Rev. E. H. Jackson, of Ripley, has 
accepted the call to the pastorate of the 
church at Northgate, Louth. 

Mr. Alex. H. Young has accepted an 
invitation to tho pastorate of Elgin. 

Rev. E. Chambers of Aberdeen, has 
accepted a call to tho pastorate at Kil
marnock. 

Rev. W. G. Hailstone (formerly of 
Brixham) has accepted the pastorate of 
the church at Heneage-street, Birming
ham. 

Mr. J. Ney, of tho Pastors' College, 

has accepted an invitation to the pas-• 
torate of the church at .Amersham, 
Bucks. 

Rev. W. E. Davies, of Isleham, has 
accepted an invitation to the pastorate 
of the church at Wirksworth. 

Rev. W. Lewis, of Bridgwater, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
English Church, at Carmarthen. 

Rev. T . .A, Pryce, of Aberdare, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
English Churchat Maesteg,Glamorgan
shire. 

Mr. C. A. Gooding, of the Pastors' 
Colloge,has accepted a call to the church 
'at Burnham, Essex; and Mr. F.J. Brown 
to the pastorate at Barnes. 

Rev. S. Backhouse has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Every-street,. 
Manchester ; and Rev. R. Chenery that 
at Moss-side, Manchester. 

Rev. W. Kern has accepted an invi
tation to the pastorate of the church at 
Old Market, Ipswich. 

Rov. Thos. Davies has been compelled, 
through continued ill-health, to resign 
the pastorate of the church at Dorking. 

Rev. J. Williams, of Abergavenny, 
has accepted and removed to the pas
torate of the church at Hereford. 

Mr. H. M, Burt, of the Pastors' Col-
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legeµ1111 -pted a,eaJttlYtiur.~ 
at !11k'Wnhdl,. Sllffolk. 

Rev. S. Nash, of Sarratt, has aeeepted 
ea unan:imw.11si:nvitiltfon to.reflDrn,tnhis
former sphere of labour, Ptwkwillitl\ll, 
Ely, Cam bridge,, a.ft en ton years! ab
sence• 

Rev. F. G. Masters _has intimated his 
intention to ze&ign the pas~&te of .th.e 
<1hURh a1I Bradmneh. 

Rel', J", TllTl'.NW> of' Tonbridge, bas 
accepted an inV'itation·m-om the chnrch 
·at Pa=n:s-hill.,. Woohrroh.. 

LA:JUllfflW, SunrollK.,-At. a :,pooia1 
chru:c!irmeeting,.he,ld. Apm. 1/ith, Mr. 
R. E'..S"8Vs,gaw :e.otke of his intenti<ln, 
to re.sign hia. present palltora.te;; having 
accepted an in:11ita&n · <Jl the, Baptillt 
Church, Foots Cray, Kent, to become 
their pastor. Mr. Sears' labours will 
terminate at Laxfield on July 1st, and 
<:ommence at Foots Cray, JuJ.y 8th, 

RECOGNITIONS. _ 
F AX.llllllMf, ~; - The· public 
re<lltgl'lfflfill' of the -R.ov-. D, Willihero-, 
late of Prick willow, as pastor, has julll. 
be- htUd, &ft!eT an introdnetl>ry-serviw 
by·&.w-A •. T: O&bQ!'D, and & Blilrtemeot 
by one of the<deaeon.Sc(M:r,R . .T. Sidney) 
as t!J the eileps,:wliieh lM-te the calfof .the 
pai!llGr. Achftrgewa.s given teth_e chuNh 
by Rev. G; (!l,&uld; and was.followed½; 
a sWe!ll'flnt of the duties of lii,eGhristla.n 
miBi&ter· ~ pa.ston and pr11100!ter,, nd
<ire-seed te the new patit"r, by Rev. J. S. 
W:yard. At the close of the service a 
pu~fo too to&k P,lace, whe~ o.hout 130 
were r.e.e:eni.. At the ev-emng'~ng. 
M11. Rfooord Vynoo preeidedi and ad
-dresses were givel) by 1he ehaimnau 
.anct thet Rec:vs, J. S. Wy~ w; G; Tar
hot&<m, J-. E; hmlll.d, D. Wilsher&, ~d 
R. Chll.l!ll'h. 

Services in recognitiOJJ · &~ the settle
ment of Mr. J. Catell as pn.81:or ot the 
-chlll'Ch at :Bellll'e}'s-green, Kent, were 
held on Wednesday, the !81.ll of Febrn
,arJ. After tea a public· aorvioe was, 
beM:;. att whfoh lb. Cbn~ f)f Se-v-en
-0aka, · presided: Addn,!IMll- ,.-ere de, 
livererl lir 1he-fbllowing gentle.mel!I :
Mr: wt E. Nlltm-i ot· M:'eoph11JD; Hr. 
,Grigg, J;Jonmi.Q/11' Led;- lit. Huxbaw~ 
Borough-green·; Mr. Munmery Eyns-

fprd, Mi": Pieltl, andMt\Jacll:son·,~nn
oaks. The present aspect of' affafte,at 
llless~a-gr;eeo ie, eneouragiD&_'. 

PRESENTA-TIONE. 
1!N conueetion with b pastor~i Bibfe
olass at Upper Clapton Chapel(Rev. T. 
V. Tymmsl), at,a meetiagjut<! hold, a, 

IPrelfflilltation was madeJ!Jy·the membera-
11o the pastor, ef the, new edition of 
the Encyclopredia Bi-itannica~the After 
voltunea tQ, be. foi:wardoci to. him. as 
iisaned. 

Re:v. George D. Cox hrut beep p.re
sentlld with,n-p.nrse of gold l'i:y mem'bers 
of hi£1.>chttrch and congl'f!gation, on the 
oceasion. of' hi& loaving Marlt,!!t Har
borough. The ministers of th" town 
and neighbourhood took part in the 
farewell services. 

Rav •. W. Brown, of Friston, Suffolk, 
ha.she~n Jll!illfl6•d with a purse con
taining £15, in recognition of his ser
vices for the past forty.five years. 

UnVEIIBll'>l!r.-On, Menla.y evening, 
¥arch 26tb,_a service was held in con-
11~tion, wi'fil tha Re:v, T:. l,ru:dner's 
removal frorn this. town tQ Ba.tt{IJ'!le3, 
LondQll. lu the itfwrnoou, tea. was 
provid:ed in. the.schoolroom, of which a. 
goodly: nm1;1ber pa;i:took,_ anc¼ in. the 
evening a. public,ineeting,was held in 
the chapel, p,:esided over by the Rev. T. 
T&y !Qr\ of. Tott!ebank!. After a hymn 
bad· boon sung, and prayer offered by 
Mr. W. Wallaee, of Rawdon. QoUege, 
t~ chairman, in the nawe of the church 
1md' congregation, pl'EISellted M-r, Lard
ner :with a.gold watch, worth sm:enteen 
guine-as, and. Mrs. La.rdner · with an 
electro-plateiilia& and eoifee,servfo11'. as 
an e:i:pre!llli<m Qfc th" E1Bteem, . in which 
they; ar& held'.. Mr. LardnM replied on 
behalf of himself and wife,11nd.aild-"1SBCs 
were _ delivered by the -Ravs. George 
Howelb, · C'QI1iston-·; James· H~es, 
:Barrow;· T. Bell and W. Troughton, 
Ulvru:etpn; .Messrs. W.Waltaoo,RawdQn, 
and Cnptain Davies, Barrow. 

Mr. W. Wri11ht, on resigning .the-pas
toral ea.re.of thaBa.ptistehurch,Burgh
le-lfa.rsh-,_ Lincolnshire, was p:te-Bllil.ted 
·w iWit a pmse conta.imng £19, freely 1R1b
~cribed by thecolJiregation and inhabi
tanv, T.li.e giff'was· gratef-allyaeknow-
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ledged·by"the pastor after his .farewell 
sermon on Sunda.y, Jmmary 26"1, who 
sta.ted ho heartily thanked-them.for this 
a.nd other proofs of. the grea.t kindneirs he 
had received. An .a.dd:r.ass, engrossed 
and framed, has siµoe · been .forwarded, 
expressive of warm affection a.nd high 
esteem for hls ministerial labo-u.rs. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

THE·memorial-stone of a·mission-room 
in connection with Blenheim .Chapel, 
Leeds, was la.id by T. Aked, Esq., of 
Huddersfield. A public meeting was 
held in the evening. The cost of the 
premises.and land will be about £1,800, 
towards which nearlr £1,300 has been 
promised and eollected. 

The corner-stone of a new chapel hae 
been laid at Burnley, N.B., by Mr. 
Alexander Brodie. It is intended to 
accommodate from 700 to 800 persons, 
and will cost nearly £3,000, about two
thirds of which has been raised. It is 
intended to.erect schoolrooms a.ta future 
date. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

KEIGHLEY.-Good Friday was a grand 
day for the Suoday-school teachers di 
Yorkshire. They gathered from Mid
dlegborough and Sheffield, ·from Hull 
-and the borders of Westmoreland, to 
attend the convention a.t Keighley. 
'The morning and -afternoon sessions 
were held in the Albert-street Ba.ptist 
Church, and the evening me.eting in the 
Free Methodist Ohnr0h. Breakfast, 
dinner, and tea were provided in too 
Baptist and Congregational school
rooms. Very excellent papers were 
·road by Rev. J. Robjohns, of Rull, and 
F. H. Grosser, Esq., of London. 8en
tl~men from-Sheffield, Leeds, Bradford, 
M1ddleshorough, Huddersfield,• &c., ad
dressed the convention, and some very 
pertineJlt and useful sugg11Btions :were 
throw.n out. T.ho next.annual C1111fer
ene.e will be held at Leeds. 

SL..I.RKLANE,KEI:GRL»Y . ..:..The annual 
-tea. meeting, in oollD8ction :with the 
new church scheme, woo held ·on Good 
Friday. There w.as a large aitendancq 

· an4.th&reportstated:th.atne11,i:ly.£2,006 · 
had b~en received in ·JnO,D,&y.·ia.ud, .pro- , 

mises. Ground had 'been secnreil, and 
they hoped soon to lregin to bnlld. 
J. H. O?ckshot, Esq. (Wesleyan), took 
the chair, and addresses·were given by 
Wm. Town, Esq. (treasurer), Revs. Job
Lee (pastor), C. Rumfit (P. Methodist), 
Wm. Mayo, of Worth, and othors. 

KEIGRLEY.--ALBERT•BTREEr CHURCH. 
-On Easter Monday, April 2nd, ·the 
annual tea meeting, in .connection wJth 
the fund for reducing the debt ·on 
the" house·of prayer," was held. There 
was a full attendance. "Chair was oc~ 
cupied byW m.Town, Esq,, and addresses 
were given by ·Revs. ·w. E. Goodman 
William Mayo, and others. The report 
wa.s very encouraging, and it was hoped 
that before long new schoolrooms -will 
take th~ p~aoe of those. under the pre
sent bmldmg. ·The children's nursery 
is generally at the 'top of the house, 
why nat the schoolroom, since it is the 
" nu,·se,71 of the Church ? " 

HoruaNSTONE.-Theanniversaryser
mor.s were preached here on April.8th, 
by the Rev. Wm. Mayo, to good con
gregations. Goon C()llectionswere taken 
up for the schoolroom,~c.;buildingftmd. 

CULLINGWORTH.-T·he anniversary of 
the Sunday-school wa11 held on April 
15th, when sermons were preached ·by 
Rev. 'Burdett Rawden. 

T;8E Union-street Chapel, l'Eaidstane,. 
havmg been closed foT the past llix: 
months for renovation,. was, ·on Wed
nesday, February 2Sth, reopened, when 
two sermons were pr:_eached by the Rev. 
A. G. Brown. Between the services a 
tea was provided in 1Ihe concert-hall, 
when from three to four hundre'l sat 
down. The following ministers,assieted 
in the 11<lrvioesi-the Bavs .. l').,G. Watt, 
M.A., R. La~er, P. •Storey, •A. '8edder, 
J. F. Martin, LL'.D., C • .Hsrrison, and 
the pastor, G. Walker. .The 'BMV:ices 
were continued on Sund&)', March 4th, 
when sermons .were pre-&ahed 'bil" -the 
Rev. W. Barker, of lira.stiiige. Th0 
procemis of the semooa ·atnoimted to 
£47 Os. ~t,ld., making a·1mm·:of n6Mly 
:kl400, whi~b the e.o~g:regatiou ha.'llrio!Bed 
m about.eight months. · 

P..lllK ·8-rREET ClliPEL, ,l,1'!1'0'll,....!0n 
Good-Frid1y ·'the 'l!ew·.oi:pll, biii!t;, by 
Foster a!ldAndL'ewa;.otilil~ was,o,pen ed. 
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The Rev. J. H. Blake delivered an 
. ·address on Music as a Means of Grace; 
and the Rev. J. Fletcher preached in 
the evening. On the following Lord's
-day the pastor preMhed two sermons 
on the Mnsic of the {J,·oss, and the Song 
of Heallen, Miss Blake, the newly 
. appointed organist, presiding at the 
organ. The total cost will be about 
.£550, of which ,£350 have been raised 
in a short time, and the pastor and 
church a.re earnestly engaged in re
moving the remainder. 

LONDON BAPTIST AssooIATION.-Tho 
quarterly m~eting was held on Tuesday, 
the 17th of April,atJohn-streetChapel, 
Bedford-row. The pastors' meeting 
commenced as usual at eleven o'clock 
with prayer and praise. At half-past 
twelve the right hand of fellowship 
was giyen by the President to pastors 
newly settled ; and a paper, followed 
by discussion, was read by the Rev. W. 
Page, B.A., on " The Po'Yer of His 
Resurrection " (Phil. iii. 10). The 
afternoon meeting of pastors and dele
gates began at half-past three o'clock. 
An address was given on "Church 
Discipline" by Rev. W. H. Hooper, of 
Walthamstow. The business of the 
Association was afterwards proceeded 
with. At seven o'clock a public meeting 
was held in the chapel, the President 
in the chair, and addresses were de
livered by the Revs. J. Hunt Cooke, 
D. Jones, B.A., and W. G. Lewis. 

BAPTISMS. 
Abtrdare.-Maroh 28, at Carmel Chapel, 

1i'ive, by T. Jones. 
Ab,,-tillery.-April 1, Thirteen, by Ll. Jones. 
Ash/o.-d.-Ma.reh 26, Six, Assembly Room 

Church, by E. Roberts. 
Jla<:up.-March 2.5, at Zion Chapel, Three, by 

•O. W. Gregory. 
Bangor.-Ma.rcb 25, at t-he English Chapel, 

·One, by W. H. Bishop . 
.Barrow-in-F,,..,,....,.-Marcb 28, at Abbey

road, One, by J. Hughes. 
Bath.-April s, at Ebenezer Olaapel, Eight, 

by J. Bontley. . · . 
Birm;ngllam.-Aprll 6, by J. J; Brown, al 

Wycllff~ Qllapel, Three. · ·. y: . · 

.Birmingham.-Mareh 18, 'at;· lilm&ll Heath 
·Ohapel, Six, by C. Joseph. .. 

ll/aena11on.-April 5, at the English OhB,pel, 
:Six, by W. Jtees. 

111 ..... au Gtcelll.-UaNh 18, Elght, b)' 1. 
Lewis. 

Boston.-Mareh 29, at Salem Chapel, 8a¥en; 
April I, One; by G. West . 

Brierc/(ffe.-'-Mareh 25, Six. by I. Lloyd. 
Brlghton.-March30,alS..!emOha.pel,Bond

street, Nine, by the pastor. 
BristoL-MArcb 27, a.tThrissell-streetCbape~ 

Thirteen, by W, Osborne. 
Brymoo.-April I, Eleven;- April 3,Five; by 

J. Davies. 
Buc.tley.-March 30, Two. by J. Davl8" . 
Burnley.-March 22. at Enon OhB,pe], ElgM; 

Mareh 25, Six; by J. Turner . 
Burslem.-Mareh 14, Seven, and One for tbe 

Hanley Church, by H. Field. 
B11rton-on-1½-ent.-April 1, at Gu.ild-f!treet, 

Four, by J. Askew. 
cai,tock.-Maroh 30, Twelve, by D. Cork. 
Carmarthen.-Mo.rch 11, at Priory~stroot, 

Nineteen, by G. H. Roberts. 
CaNMI, Pembrokeshire.-March 18, Six, by 

H. Price. 
Chard.-M.rch 22, Eight, at Holyrood-street 

Chapel, by A. Bralne. 
Clielte•ham.-M&rch 25, at Cambray Chapel, 

Six, by W.Julyan. 
Conglet<>n.-M&reh 2'5, One, by J. Walker. 
Countesthorpe. -Mu.rch 2/i, Nine, by H. 

Hughes. 
Cloughfold.-Mareh 21, Four, by A. J. Parry. 
Cwm Vu:toria.-March 11, Elght, by J. W. 

Lewis. 
Ebl>w Vale.-M&rcb 25, at Zion English 

Obapei Brierly-hill, Nineteen, by T. Gamon. 
Exeter.-March 18, at Bartholomew-street, 

Five. by E. S. Neale. 
Frank&bridge.-M&rch 2.5, Three, by Ed. 

Bebb. 
Gtorge Town.-March 25, at Tredegar Bethel, 

Seven, by E. Lewis. 
Glasgow.-April I, at South Side Chapel, 

Five, by W. H. Elliott. 
Glasgow.-M&rch 18, at North Frederick-

street Ohapel, Five, by A. F. Mills. 
Gillingflam.-MB.rch 14, Three, byT. Hayden. 
Grangetoum.-March 4, Three, by J. Jones. 
Great Staughton.-Aprll 8, Twelve, by W. 

G. Coote. 
Griffeth', Town.-March 25, a.t Tabernacle 

Cbapei Ten, by J. Tucker. 
Ho/vu,ell.-M&rch 18, Three, by E. Evs.ns. 
Honeyborough.-March 28, One, by J. Johns. 
Keighl•11.-April 1, e.< Albert-street, Three, 

by W. E. Goodman, after a. sermon by W . 
.Mayo, of Worth. 

Langley Mu!.-April 7, Nine, by R. Grainger. 
Laxfald.-April 8, Two, by R. E. Sea.rs. 
Lllds.-M&rch H, at Burley-road, Three, by 

W.T.Adey. 
Leed.,.-March 29, at York-road, Ten, by J. 

Smith. 
Le®urv.-Marcb 14, Three, hy T. Field. 
Lifttm.-April l, Two, by G. Parker. 
Li.s.toard.~Mareh 22, Three, by J. Kitchener. 
Littleoorough.-Aprll 8, Two, by T, Vasey. 
LiTerpoo!.-March 2.1, at Soho-street Chapel, 

Two, by E. E. Walter. 
Llan-.ihangel Cnu:orn,y.-March ll, Three, 

by lL 0. Evans. 
Llaithdu (a branch of M11yeeerhelm).-

April I, Three, hy D. Davies. · 
Lltoy,apu..-March 26, at Jerusalem Chapel,· 

Seven, by J • .R. Jones. 
4'miRgt011,-March 12, Fo1i.r, b)' J. J. Fltcb. 
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Lgnd/n.<r•I.-April 1, Four, by W. H. Payne. 
J{aa,l~l,l-March 28, Three, by J, Maden. 

. HartluJ.m.-On March 27, Two, by T. G. 
Gathercole. 

J{aguerhelm, .Radnor,ihire.-March 17, One, 
by D. Davies. 

Jfailham.-Mareh 22, Two, by J. Alderson. 
, Nelton Jfowbray.-April 2, Three, by J. 

Ta.neley. 
Hetropolitan lJi,trict -

Barn,bury.-M&rch 28, Three, by H. E. 
Stone. 

Brentford-park Ohapel.-Aprll 19, Six, by 
W. FriU,, for the church e.t Gunnesbury. 

Pttkham.-March ~9, Five, at Park-road, 
by T. G, Tarn. 

Ktl'Uington.-March 18, at Hornton-street, 
Six, by J. He.wkes. 

Lee.-March 26, at Dacre Park, Four, by 
W. Usher. 

Af<lropolilan 1bb,,-naclt.-Mar. 26, Twenty
one, by J. A. Spurgeon; April 5, eight, b.r 
V. J. Charlesworth. . 

St. Jahn'Mro<>d.-March 22, e.t Abbey-road, 
Eight, byW. Stott. 

Suri,i.too-hi/1. - Mo.reh IS, e.t Oaklands 
Cb&pe~· Two, by Wm. Be.ster. 

Jolm-st .... t, Edgware-road-March 29, at 
Trinity Chapel, Three, by J. Knight. 

Waod-green.-March 2o, Six, by J. Pugh. 
Hae.,teg.-Maroh 18. One, by T. A. Pryce. 
Milford Haten.-March 18, Three, by D. 

Goorge. 
Jforley.-March 25, Three, by R. Davies. 
Nelhertan.-Mareh 26, at Ebenezer Chapel, 

Foor. by W. Millington. 
N""""rk.-March 25, Five, by E. B. Shepherd. 
Newport, ,Mon.-March 22, at Ma.lndee 

Chapel, Three. by B. De.vies. 
Newport, Mon.-March 25, at Stow-hill 

<Jhapel, Foor, by J. Dougle.s. 
Newport.-March 25, o.t Alma-street Chapel, 

Two, byJ.-P. Thomas. 
Nowthorpe.-March 4, Two, by J. J. Hayman. 
Nottingham.-Me.rch 18, at Exeter Hall, 

Nineteen, by E. J. Silverton. 

A. . 

e,.-Mareh 20, Four, by W. Bonser. 
April I, in the River Ouse, Ten, by 

Ogmor, Vau.-March 18, at Bethlehem, Two, 
by the pastor. 

Por,..., __ March 21i, at Kent-street Chapel, 
Seven, byJ .. w. Gender•. 

Redditch.-M&rch 25, Seven, by H. Rowson. 
RIiiford, Herlfordshire.-March 27, Five, by 

E. Wa.tkinB. . · 
&r<H,.-April 1, Three, by J. Johns. 
8mttlltcMI-.-Marcb 21i, at Cross-street, Three, 

by G. T. Balley. 
.,,Joutl& Sl<l<klon.-April l, One, by D. 0. 
"'1Wards . 
.,, Sauthutell.-On Good Friday, Eight, by J. H_ 
chnnbridge_ 

Spon"1'111aor,-April 1, Two, by M. Morrie. 

J 
.SI. Neat'a-April 1, at East-s<reet, Two, by 

-Raymond. 
St_annlngley.-Aprl! l, Sil:, by E_ Dyson. 
2ir'ZIIA.-March 18, Three, by W. Maurice. 

... s~Tlll.-Apro. 1, Seven, -by H. 

.,..oore. 
trlit. Hd1el-'•• Jereey.-llareh 14, a.t Grove-

8 eet., 'l'-, by G. H. Wea.therley. 
81~.-ldt.?dl 18, Three, by S.S. King le. 

St. Hetur'a, Lancasblre.-Me.rch 18, at Park
rood, Two, by W. C. Tayler . 

Sweet 'l'm-f, Netberton.-April 1, Six, by E. 
Farnell. 

Tenby.-Apri! 8, One, by F. M. Barnett. 
Thaxtea'.-March 27, at Park-street, Six, by 

G. H.Hook. 
Tirzah.-Mareh 18, Three, by W. lfanrice. 
2Wmorden.-April Ii, Two, by H. Briggs. 
'l'reherbert, Rhondda Valley.-March 25, at 

Bethany English Chapel, Thirteen, by H. 
Rosser. 

Trinity, Penclawdd-April 1, Foor, by J. 
Thomas. 

Vlverston.-Ma.rch 14, Three; March 18, Two, 
by T. Lardner. 

Ventnor.-Ms.rch 18, Seven, by J. Wilkinson. 
Warrmgton.-April 1.5, at Golborn&-streot 

Chapel, Two, by A.. Harrison. 
Wata..t awl Williton.-March 20, Foor, by 

R. J. Middleton. 
Waterbarn.-March 25, Eleven, by J. Howe. 
We..t llartlepool.-March 21, Four, by W. 

Hetherington_ 
Wellou>, Isle o! Wight,-March 2, Seven, by 

Mr. Hodge. 
W0-0dsrock.-Marob 28, Six, by L. Pa.lmer. 
Wrexham.-March 25, Two, by S. D. Thomas. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
ON March 19th, 1877, at Pill, near Bris
tol,HENRYBUTLER, seamen's missionary 
of that place, slept in Jesus, uni vorsally 
beloved and regretted. For upwards 
of thirty years he had· been actively 
employed as missionary in many towns 
of England, and one or two in Scotland. 
He loved the Baptist cause with all his 
heart, and worked manfully in and for 
it the last six years under the superin
tendence of the worthy president of the 
Baptist College in Bristol. He was a 
man who truly loved his Lord. He has 
had many sea.Is to his ministry, and 
especially in the village where he last 
worked. The last two weeks of his 
life, he suffered severely f:om ~an
cer in the stomach. On his death
bed he testified for Christ, " Death ! 
death! is this death? No; it is victory 
thro' the blood." " I am going to be 
for ever with the Lord, Amen; Lord 
Jesus Amen." "They are coming, all 
comin'g, and J~su~ too." "It's hard," 
he said with his dymg breath," but all's 
well, all's well," : He was followed to 
the grave by nearly 200, which, but for 
the rain, would have been double that 
number • 
"The sweet.:reinembrs.nce of the just, 

Shall ffouri'illrtho'they sleep hi: dust." 
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PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 
PRESIDENT-0. H. SPURGEON. 

Stiitement of Receipts from Jla,.clt 20th, 1877, to April 17th, 1877. 
£ $, d. I £ •. d. £ II. d. 

FriendsatKingswood fi O O, Mr. A. West ............ 1 1 0 Mr. F.Amsdonu ........ 5 0 o 
Mr. aad Mrs. Harvey 10 O O ·, Mr. J. Taylor............ I l O Mrs. H. Olney ......... 5 O o 
Mr. Spriggs ............ o 5 0 ', Mr. W. Burnett......... 0 10 0 Mr. E.Amstlen ......... 1 1 o 
Miss Johnson ......... 4 O O I Mr. T. Wood ............ I 1 0 M.iss Osrnon>l.. .......... 1 1 ~ 
Mr. F. H. Cockrell ... 2 2 o · Mr. J.E. Scott ... ..... 2 2 0 Mr. W. Capper......... 5 5 o 
Mrs. T ................... 100 0 0 i Miss Marsh ............ 1 1 0 Mr. Garner Marshall 10 10 o 
Mr. B. Colla ............ 2 2 0, Mr. C. Davies ......... 0 0 Mr. J.M. Doyle ...... o O O 
Mrs. Gardiner ......... 2 O I), Mlss Cornish............ 0 0 Mr. G. Boggis ......... I 1 o 
Mr. J. L 0 eson ......... 0 10 O: Mr. H. Virtue ......... 0 0 Mr. J. Hanneford...... I I O 

:~: ~: ~;~~~? .. ::::::12? g g 1 !}f~;M~· .. t~~.::::::::: 1
~ g Z ~~~n':s:~.f:rr.~ .. ~~: i i & 

Mr. F. Pat'erson ...... 0 10 0 i Mr. Ernest J. Mea,d .•• 5 O 0 Miss SpHedt ...• - ♦,..... 2 0 0 
Miss flurrows ......... 1 0 0 I Rev. ,J. T. Wiguer ... 0 0 Mr. T. H .. OJney ...... 20 0 0 
E-a C-k ......... 0 10 0, Mr. C. Spucgoon ...... O O Mr. G. Pedley ......... 5 0 O 

r:·:C';'i;: a"r·:r:~;~d 2 
IO 

O 
: :~: ii. ?rlti:ii~~;;--::: 0 1~ ~ :~: I: ~11~ti0 

:::::: 
1f ~ g 

Ones gone home 1 Mr. J. Stl!I ............... 100 O O Mr. Tyson ................ JO O O 
dur-ing the yea.!'...... () 10 0: Rev. ,T.. Spurgeon...... 5 0 0 Mrs. Tysou ...... ~--··· 1 0 0 

Master Welton......... O i O I Mrs. J. Spurge?n ...... 2 o O Master Tyson ......... 1 1 0 
Miss R. Swain ......... 1 1 0. Mr. T. Blake, M P. ... li O O Miss Tyson ............ 3 0 0 
Mr. Falconer ............ 20 0 0 · Mr. llill .................. 1 I O Mr. and Mrs. Banson 0 
Mrs. Falconer ......... 10 O O ! &lrs. Feltham ......... I 1 0 Mr. J. Cowdy ......... 2 2 0 

~t~~ ~:"J;,;!;~0 
... :::::: ig ~ g 1 ~~'.b~~{h~;; .. :: ·::::::::: ~ ~ g ~~: :,;dMM!~;.rw~i,j; 1~ 1i g 

Mr. aod ll'lrs. May ... 25 O O: Mra. & Miss ·winstow 2 2 0 Mr, T. Davis............ 2 2 0 
Mr. JL J. May ......... f, 0 0, Mr. R. Enns ......... 10 10 0 Mr. E. Varley ......... 0 10 O 
T. W ..................... 2 2 O[Mr. W. E,ans ......... 5 5 {) Mr.and Mrs. Boot .... li 5 O 
Mr. J. Finch ............ :i O 0 .Mrs. Evans ,........... 2 2 0 Mr. C. M~ca ............ 2: 2 0 
Mr. T. Round ......... l l O: Mr. J. Jarvis ..... ,...... l I O Mr. W. Mace............ 1 I 0 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. · Miss Je•sie Hale ...... I O O Rev. N. Huny .... ,.... 1. 1 0 

Alldis .................. 3 ;i O 
1
,Mr. W. Hale............ 5 0 0 Mr. R. Smilh............ 1 I 0 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith 10 rn O I Rev. '.}· Rogers......... 1 0 Mr. and Mrs. Ashley 2 2 O 
Mr. R. Hallier ......... 2 2 0 Coun,ry Cousrn ...... 5 O O Mr. and Mrs. Pullin 2 0 
Mrs. R. HeUier ......... l 1 0 ! Mr. W. J. B;gwood ... 5 0 0 Mr. W. Collins ......... 2 2 0 
•Mr. G. C. Heo,rd ...... 3 3 O' Mr.and Mr•. William- Mr. T. Rpllrgeon ...... 1 1 0 

!~;~;::;::~ii~~~ 1i ~ g I! i~:iF:·::.:::::::::::: ~ ig ~ ! :{~,j~!i:;:7-~~::: I f i 
Mrs. Lindsey............ 1 l O : Mr. Vinoon.. ............. 2 10 0 ·, Mr. E. J. Fo.rley ...... 5 0 0 
Mrs. Taylor ............ 1 1 0 Mr. Rice.................. 0 a O' B. H. G. .................. O 10 0 

::~: "~!l~~~j'i~~ 5 0 0 
i :~: t·.~/.~'..~~::.:::::: i ~ g ! :~~s .. ~11

~: • .-ii~:::::: l~ 1~ i 
Taylor .................. 2 0 ·Mr.Llewellyn ......... 5 Ii O Mlss Tailor ............ 3 3 0 

Mr. W. Payne ......... 2 0 . Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller 10 10 0 Mr<. Taylor ............ 1 I 0 
Mr.J.E.Alexa.ndeT ... 1 I O Mr.S,Field ............ 010 O Mc. Greanwood and 
Mr. c. B .. n ... ........... 8 0 0 . T. R. D. .................. 0 10 0 la.mily .................. 100 0 0 
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THE CA VE OF ADULLAM.* 

A SEllMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY C. H. SPURGEON. 

"David therefore departed thence, and escaped to tho Cavo Adnllam; and 
when his brethren and all his father's houso heard it, they went down thither 
to him, And every one that was in distress, and every one that was in debt, 
and every one that was discontented, gathered themselves unto him ; and he 
became a captain over them : and thero were with him about four hundrocl 
men."-1 Samuel xxii. 1, 2. 

DAVID in the caverns of Adullam is a type of our Lord .T esus Christ despised 
and rejected among the sons of men. Christ is the Lord's anointed, but 
men perceive not the anointing. He is persecuted by his great enemy, 
the world, as David was persecuted by Saul, and he now rather dwelleth 
in the Cave of Adullam than sitteth upon His throne. Just as when David 
was in his dishonour it was the time for his true friends to rally around 
him, so at this hour, when the name of Christ is associated with much 
of dishonour and rebuke, now is the time for the true followers of the 
Saviour to rally around His banner and to espouse His cause. To come to 
David after he had been crowned king was poor work; the sons of Belial 
could do that; but to ally themselves to David when he was obliged to 
hide himself in mountain fastnesses from his cruel enemies, this proved 
men to be David's true friends and loyal subjects. Blessed are they ta 
whom it shall be given to enlist under the banner of Christ at this present 
time, who shall not be ashamed to confess Him before the sons of men, or 
to take up His cross boldly, and to suffer such loss and persecution as it 
may please His providence to ordain for them to bear. 

I. As it is not concerning David, but concerning David's greater Son I 
propose to address you this evening, let me say a few words on the outset 
to THOSE WHO .!IA VE ALREADY ENLISTED IN HIS BLESSED BAND. Foremost 
among those of David's troop were his brethren and the men of his father's 
house. So, too, beloved in Christ, we who have been called by Divine 
grace are regarded by Him ~ His brethren and the men of His Father's 
house. Looking round upon His disciples when He was here below, our 
blessed Master said, "Behold my mother ;;ind my brethren! For whoso
ever shall do the will of Goel; the same is my brother and my sister and 
mother." Such His condescension that He is not ashamed to call us 
brethren. As many of us as have given our hearts to Him, rely upon 
Rim, and love Him, are really and truly His brethren and of His .Father's 
house: His Father is our Father, His joy is our joy, and His heaven 
shall be our heaven ere long_ Now, what shall I say to you, my brethren 
in Jesus Christ, but this: Let us take care that we boldly avow our 
kinship with David our Lord : let us never blush to defend the cause of 
Christ. There are different ways of playing the coward ; let us seek to 
avoid them all. The minister who is bold enough when he preaches 
before the multitude may feel his lip quiver when he has to speak faee to 
face with one individual. 0 God! save Thy servants from this form of 
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cowardice I Or, some of you may be able to speak to one or two persons, 
but if, perchance, you are thrown into a little promiscuous comp1U1y, 
where you ought to avow your allegiance to your Lord, you hold you; 
tong-ue, and lose the opportunity for ·Jack of courage. God deliver His 
servants from this form of cowardice also. In all companies, on all occa• 
sions, and under all circumstances, be faithful to your Master ; deny Him 
not, but openly avow Him before the sons of men. How He deserves to 
be owned of us since He has taken knowledge of us and recognised us 
when we were infinitely beneath His notice. Oh ! ten thousand blush~ 
should cover our faces, to think that we could ever at any time think it 
hard to own that He is our Lord and Master. Pray for courage, my 
brethren : I am snre it is wanted. It seems to come to Christians natu
rally in persecuting times, but in these soft, silken days of piping peace 
you mingle in society, so called, with such deference to fashion, and you 
go in and out of your drawing rooms with such dainty conceits, you con
verse so complacently with your friends, you are such well-bred ladies 
and gentlemen in your own estimation, that you often forget that you are 
Christians, in honour bound to kei-p the faith and bear the testimony to 
Christ, It is, perhaps, e~si~r for the po~r to be bold in confessing the 
Redeemer's name, than 1t 1s for those m more affiaent circumstances. 
Alas, alas I if good fortune imperils your faithfulness. This is wicked 
indeed. It is a sorry rebuke to utter from a Christian pulpit. It ouO'ht 
to be the very reverse. Your pecuniary independence ought not" to. 
enslave yon. God deliver you who love Christ from anything like shame
facedness in connection with the kingdom of your exalted Head ! 

Let me urge you also, as you boldly confess Him, to ldave the world in 
order to joln Him. His brethren and his father's house, we are told 
concerning David, left Saul's territory, and went away to Adullam to be 
with the hunted ones. Let us do the same. Ah ! there is too much 
worldly c011formity about every one among us. I will not attempt to 
pnint my finger at any of my brethren or expose their faults, but a man 
must be blind not to perceive that many Christians do their utmost to be 
as worldly as they can be consistently with their idea of getting to heaven 
at last. Are there not many who in their dress, in the fitting up of 
their houses, in the conduct _of their business, conform so closely to the 
times and the fashions, that if they were not known to be Christians by 
some other evidences, they would not be classed by any observers with 
those who are on the Lord's side 1 I do not think it possible for us to 
be too thoroughly nonconfor~ist in respect to the maxims, the usages, 
and vanities of this present evil world. What means this text 1 "Come 
ye out from among them." Is not that enough 1 No. "Be ye separate." 
Js not that enough 1 No. "Touch not the unclean thing." So thorough 
is to be the separation that there must be a coming out, a snapping of 
every link that maintains a connection with evil, and the renewal of 
that intercourse by even so much as a touch ill to be avoided by us. 
Take David's part, ye that Jove David. Renounce everything for David, 
oh, ye Christian men! If ye love Jesus, ye,must know he is worth ten 
thousand worlds. He is to be esteemed before all the pomp and gaiety of 
this poor world, were ita charms and allurements multiplied a million 
times.· He is infinitely to be preferred rather than to court the smiles of 
the great, or to enjoy the love of your friends, or to be :flattered by the 
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good opinions of your relatives. Therefore I pray you leave all to follow 
Him, and forsake all other to cleave to Him, and Him alone. 
· But am I not speaking to many who have confessed Him, who are con

fessing Him, and who do, more or less every day of their lives, practice -a 
self-denying nonconformity to the world 1 Oh, men and brethren ! I 
long that our sense of duty should kindle to an ardent enthusiasm. Can 
we not do something heroic, or dare something perilous, in token of our 
loyalty to Christ. Often times my heart ·grows big with a strong desire 
that I might see a church in this place, pre-eminent for consecration to 
the Captain of our Salvation. I prayed for this just now; nor was it for 
the first time I offered that prayer. If we did bnt give of our ample 
property, or of our scanty pittance, at the rate which aU of us should 
give-or if we did but work for Christ at the rate which He deserves of 
us, or anything at all like it-if we did but live for Jesus in any measure 
as gratitude might prompt, what a front we should present-what a . 
power we should exert. 

• As a great church how we might tell upon this great city ; what a 
mark we might leave upon our age! But why am I talking about the 
whole community, when I have not yet attained unto this pure devotion 
myself. Still God knows I am wishing to press onward: I aim to forget 
that which is behind, while reaching forward and pressing onward. 
Brethren, you remember the story of those three strong men who, when 
David sighed for a draught of the well of Bethlehem, ventured their lives 
to procure it for him. Are there no strong men here-men of faith, men 
of valour-who will dare exploits for my Master 1 He cries out for the 
conversion of souls; will none of you consecrate yourselves to that work 1 
Will none of you break through the conventionalities of society in quest 
of seekers. He says, "Give me to drink;" just as he said to the woman 
at Samaria's well; and His thirst is satiated when He sees His Father's 
will accomplished. Are there not men here-strong, brave, and chival
rous, who can preach Christ where He has never been preached before 1 
There were others among David's followers who did exploits like these: 
one of them slew a lion in a pit, in winter time ; while of another we are 
told that he slew the Philistines, and the Lord wrought a great victory . 
.A.~d can we not do something that shall exceed and excel the ordinary 
service of modern Christianity 1 I blush for modern Christianity. Its 
gold has become dim; its most fine gold is changed; its glory has 
departed. The early Christians were full of an enthusiasm which could 
not have brooked the languid indifference of these times. They were so 
devoted, so iutense, so passionate, so full of Divine furore for the exten
sion of the Redeemer's kingdom, that they made their influence felt 
wherever they dwelt, or even sojourned for a short season. God send us 
some of this sacred zeal now! We want more of the enthusiasm which 
burned in the hearts of Wesley and of Whitfield. Where now shall w& 
look for the glowing ardour and the untiring labours of the Apostle 
Paul 1 Where are the disciples now that emnl!l.te the zeal of the Blessed 
Master, whose meat 11.nd whose drink it was to do the will of Him who 
irent Him 1 May this be given to us all! God send it to U3-send it to 
us now, send it to us here, send it to me, send it to you, my brethren, 
and send it to you henceforth throughout your lives. • 

I do not think I need say more, unless it be to entreat you to keep up 
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your courage when you know that you are engaged in the cause of Christ. 
There is a great struggle going on around us. This entire nation is from 
time to time com-ulsed with serious questions in which the honour of our 
Lord Jesus Christ iii greatly concerned. Let all those that love Him 
stand forth with unflinching integrity. E:cpediency is the mean word that 
describe11 the Jax morals of the age : but righteousness is the undeviating~ 
the eternal principle by which the universe is governed. The kingdom 
of Christ is not of this world. .All alliance of His Church with the St.ate 
is unholy, profane, libidinous, and contrary to the chastity of the Church 
of Christ. Be it ours to help the oppressed, to succour the weak, and to 
give liberty of conscience to all men. May God defend the right. Defend 
the right He will. If our names be cast out as evil, if we be misunder
stood and misinterpreted, belied and slandered, let it be so ; we are neither 
surprised nor dismayed. The right has always to be maintained in the 
teeth of sJander and abuse. :But in God's name let us not be cravens or 
cowards. Let us ever do our duty manfully and lawfully. Let us ho]d 
fast our profession cheerfully. Let ils adhere with confidence and sted
fastness to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. The star of David ia 
in the ascendant : the house of Saul is waxing weaker and weaker. 

II. Having thus addressed the soldiers, I am now coming for a few 
minutes TO .ACT AS A RECRUITING SERGEANT. 

Besides his own relatives there were others who joined with David. 
Now why did they join him? For much the same reason, I may answer,. 
that has influenced many of us. It was because they had need of him. 
They ought to have gone to David, because his character was so good, and 
his conduct so upright. They ought to have helped him because his
disposition was so kind and sympathisinf. They might well have rallied 
to his standard because he was the Lord s anointed. They might, as wise 
men, have east in their lot with him, because there was prophecy and 
promise of his triumph and his reign over the nation. :But they were 
really swayed by other motives. They went to him for three reasons
because they were distressed, because they were in debt, and because 
they were discontented. Thl"ough dire dismay they sought shelter and 
succour. 1 

Now, perhaps it were well should I tell you of the sweet character of 
the Lord Jesus, but if I did so, you would not come to Him. It were 
well did I tell you of the prowess of my Master, and how He conquered 
Goliath, and slew the foemen who tyrannised over us. It might be well 
were I to tell you that He is God's appointed Saviour, that He is destirled 
to reign as King, and that tbey who confess Him now shall be exalted 
with Him when He cometh in His kingdom. Attractive as all this might 
be to som11 minds, the master attraction always is, that He becomes 
suitable to you in your present necessities ; in those dilemmas which just. 
now pl"0llll heavily on your souls, So I propose to address the three sorts 
of people who are most likely to come to Jesus, hoping that they will 
seize this propitious hour, and enlist under his banner at once, without 
hesitation or delay. 

The first sort who came to David wCJ"e clustressed. They were "hard 
up," as we say. They had spent their substance; they we.re bankrupts; 
their mean~ and their hopes alike exhausted : therefore they went to 
David. They seemed to say, "Our case is so bad that it cannot be worse; 
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it may be better if we go to David." Their case wa.a like youn, so well 
described in our hymn : 

"I oau. bat.perish if I go, 
I am resolTed to ~; 

F<1r if I stay a.w~ I know 
I must for ~ver die." 

I know there are some dfatressed ones here. I have come to enlist them 
in my Master's ragged regiment. 'Tie thUB despair will vanish ; and thus 
will hope revive ; for being enlisted under Rim, their courage may rally 
while they fi$"ht His battles, and receive His blessing. 

You are distressed because you feel you hatJe no merit of '!J011,'T own. That 
feeling is very right, for you have none; you never had, and you never will 
have any. At one time you thought you were lliS good as other people, or 
perhaps you even thought you were better.· That vain thought has ione 
now. Your good works, your merits, your best endeavours, your choicest 
prayers, all dissolve ; nor dare you glory in .any one of them. Come then .to 
Christ. He has merits for those who have none. His eauae is good 
though yours is bad. You are the very sort of people whom He came to 
rescue, for whom He died. He came, not to ()a).l the righteoUB, but 
sm:1:1.ers to repentance. Inasmuch as you are evidently sinners, come ; 
-come to the sinner's Saviour; put your trust in Him, and live. Othen 
.are distressed because they feel they have not any power. Yon cannot 
believe, you say; you cannot repent ; in fa.et, you cannot do anything as 
you would. The more you try, the more powerless you find yourselves to 
be. You would pray, but you cannot; you feel so dead, so cold. If you 
attempt to move it seems all to end in disappointment. Well, my dear 
hearers, Jesus Christ died for those who have no strength, for thus is it 
written : "In due time, when we were yet without strength, Christ died 
for the ungodly." Oh! you that have no power, take heart, because. 
-Christ is the power of God. There is ability enough in Him to make up 
for all your impotency. Come, and cast yourselves with all your 
:attenuated weakness upon His irresistible might, and you shall have a. full 
supply of all that your souls need. 

:But I know there are some here who are distressed, because, in addition 
to their having no merit and no power, they have no unsibility. "I do 
not feel my need as I ought," says one. "l have not such a sense of my 
sin and danger as I should like," says another. Oh! beloved, Jesus 
Christ came to raise the dead. He ea.me to give sensibility to those who 
a:re callous and careless, to turn hearts of stone into flesh. I believe those 
persons who think they do not feel their need are those who do really feel 
their need the moot. There is no sense of need set great as· when a man 
feels tha.t he does not feel, a.nd thinks that he does not apprehend the 
depth of his own need, for then be is evidently alive to his true condition. 
You may poesibly have more of the work of the Holy Ghost in you than 
80me others, whose sense of need appears more lively though it proves 
less lasting. That deep, awful wlicitude which makes you fear because 
you do not feel, and makes you groan because you cannot grieve, is not to 
be despised; for it is an experience often associated with gracious opera
tions of the Spirit of God. Whether it be so or not in your case, give no 
place to despondency, but believe that Christ can save you, for He is able 
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and willing to do so. If you cannot come with a broken heart, come for 
a broken hea.rt. If you cannot come to Him repenting, come to Him to 
get repentance, for He is exalted· on high to give repentance as well as 
remission of sins. He does not require any preparation in you. All the 
preparation He requires He prepares Himself, and that is the work of His 
Spirit in your souls. Come, then, ye that are distressed and distrustinl, 
yon that have not any good thing to recommend you as creatures, nor any 
good desire to extenuate you as sinners, you who are so consciously bad 
that there could not be found a good apology for you even in your own 
estimation, if you were racked over and over again. Come to Jesus. 
lost, ruined, undone, poverty-stricken, as you are ; do come and trust my 
Master, the Son of David. ThP. way to be enlisted, you know, into Hey
Majesty's service, is to take the shilling. The way to enlist in Christ's• 
service is simply to trust Him. You need not bring anything nor take 
anything, but simply trust in Him, and you shall become a soldier of 
the Cross. 

The next persons mentioned in the text in coming to David were those 
who were in debt. I would fain ask those in debt to come to Jesus. The 
ma.n thus in debt says, " I have got to pay my life; I have sinned, and 
God has said that the sinner shall die. Yet I cannot aft'ord to forfeit my 
life. How can I dare to die 7 I have no hope, no trust, no confidence with. 
which to pass the iron gates of death: and then, after death, there is the 
terror of judgment for my soul, since I have broken God's law; and the 
law condemns me, and demands my banishment from His presence, and 
my final destruction. What shall I do? I cannot pay the debt ; the · 
thought of being put into prison for ever is terrible to me. How, how ; 
oh tell me how can I escape 1" Ah, well ! I should be glad indeed if 
there were some here who should thus own their debts and their. inability 
to pay them. Happy preacher to have to address such an awakened 
audience I Happy hearers to be dismayed with such hopeful anx.ietiea r 
Blessed indeed were our work if we always had those before us w];Lo 
knew the debt of sin ; who felt its grievous demerit, and feared its 
glaring doom. Take counsel then ; whatever dt:bt you owe, whether it be 
great or small, come and trust in Jesus, and you shall be relieved of the 
respousibility. Come, and rely on Him who su:ft'ered in the sinner's place, 
and w«s punished for the ungodly ; bearing their iniquities in His own 
body on the tree. A look at Him ; one look of faith, will disclose to you 
the transfer of every debt and every sin from you to Him. You shall 
see how He casts them into the Red Sea of His atoning blood, where, 
though they may be sought for, they shall never more be found. I would 
fain enlist you, poor debtor ; and take you out of the Debtor's Prison, 
and introduce you to my Master's table. Bankrupt debtors make good 
soldiers for the king; come, then, without more ado, and be enlisted in 
the King's army . 

.Another class that came to David was those who were discontented. 
Such there are, nor have we far to go to seek them out. Yonder is 
one, to whom I now would speak. But a little while ago you were a 
ha()py young fellow. You could go into all kinda of revelry and little 
reeked the sin ; so fully did. you enjoy them all. You cannot do 
so now. You do not understand the reason why, but the keen edge 
of your appetite seems to have been blunted; your taste for dissipation 
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is gone. Tb.ose companions tha.t were once such rare jolly fellows 
have ceased to cheer you with their talk ; you do not enjoy their gabble 
now, it seems so fiat, and stale, and foolish. You cannot laugh at their 
lewd jests, or quaff their sparkling cup as once you used to do. You have 
been behind the scenes of this poor world, and you have pitied the pale 
cheeks that are painted with the hue of blooming yo nth ; you have heard 
the heavy sighs of those that raise the merry laugh, and you have 
witnessed so much wanton disguise that it has filled you with woful 
disgust. You hM·e seen euough to know how it will all end. No marvel 
that you are discontented. You are the man for me i. yours is the ear I: 
want to catch; yours the heart I love to reach. A blessed case it is wheil 
a man gets discontented with this vain world, for then, perhaps, he may 
seek after another world, a brighter, better sphere. When he is out at 
elbows with himself and all his foolish companions, then perhaps he will 
make acqua,intancewith the exiled but anointed Man of Bethlehem, and find 
in Eim a friend, a counsellor, who will be his helper, speaking kindly, 
advising wisely, and leading on triumphantly till H.:i _calls you to partici~ 
pate in the kingdom of Hi1:1 glory. You are discontented with your
selves. Your own reflections bitterly reprove you. When you sit down 
and think a little-a habit into which mayhap you have but lately fallen
you discover that things are out of the square. You cannot feel satisfied. 
Strange strivings and manifold misgivings perplex you and you get no 
peace. For my part, I am thankful, a thousand times thankful, that you 
have cometo be so ill at ease when there was so much cause for disquiet, 
Now there is some hope that you will trust your future and your fate to 
the Son of David. Close in with the offers of His grace, and be saved by 
Him. I reco!Iect an old sailor who, after having been for nearly sixty 
years a drunkard and a swearer, and everything that was bad, heard a 
Gospel sermon that touched his heart, and when he came forw~rd to mak~ 
a profession of his faith in Christ, he said, " I have been sailing sixty 
years under a very bad owner and under a very bad flag, but now I have 
tali:en on board a new cargo, and am running for a very different port, 
and under quite a different :flag." So I trust it will be with some of you 
soon: that you will change your cargo, change your :flag, and change 
everything. After preaching in the Wesleyan chapel at Boulogne one 
d11,y some time ago, a person recognised me, and was telling me how he 
had found Christ through reading the sermons, and an old salt came up 
to me and said, "Do you know me 1 My name was Satan once; I recol~ 
lect you well. Now, Satan came here one Sunday morning, and _he richly 
deserved his name, for he was as much like Satan as a man coul,d be ; he 
Bat there, and after the sermon the Lord touched old Satan, and gave him 
another name besides." The man came to Christ because he was dis
contented with himself, and so he gave himself up to Jesus,. and was 
saved by him. Isn't there any old salt here who will do that now 1 May 
there not be some sailor, some soldier, some stranger somewhere here, who 
shall say this night, "I will approach to the King, and ask Him· to accept 
me, even me" 1 If He does not accept yon, please to let us know, for we 
have never yet met with a case in which Jesus refused a poor sinner that 
came to Him. He has said:-" Him that cometh uuto Me I will in no 
wise cast out." Should he cast you out, it will be a· new thing under 
heaven. But He cannot do it. If you are as black as sin can stain you, 
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yet if you come to Him yon shall be taken i~to the Saviour's bosom 
washed in the fountain tilled with blood, started on a new career, and 
helped to serve Him all your days. · · 

III. But I must come to a finish. I have addressed myself to the Lordts 
people; I have beaten up for recruits for King Jesus, and now I want 
to tell the reoruits a little about the service, and then I have done. 
Remember the last words of the text, "And David became a captain over 
them." Whoever, then, comes to Christ, must submit to Christ's rules. 
What are they 1 One of the first is thcit you should be nothing at all, anl:l 
thcit Ki'flf] JeSU8 ~ould be everything. Will you submit to that-that you 
shall have no honour, that you shall take to yourselves no credit, that 
you shall never lean on your own strength or wisdom, but you shall take 
Him to be made of God unto you wisdom, and righteousness, and sancti
fication, and redenq>tion ? I hope you will not kick at that . 

.Another of our Lord's rules in His kingdom is that if you love Him 
you mtut keep His commandments. After trusting Him you are to become 
obedient unto Him. One commandment is that you are to be baptised. 
Do not stumble at that ! I think if there be anything plain in Scripture 
-I will only speak for mysel4 I cannot speak for anyboay else-it is that 
every believer is to be immeraeJ. in water as a confession of his faith. I 
think I could as soon doubt that the deity of Obrist is declared as 
doubt that the baptism of believers is enjoined, for the one thing appears 
to me to he as plainly revealed in Scripture as the other. I pray you_. 
brother, be not disobedient to the Lord's commands, but remember the 
Gospel which we preach,-'-' H:e that believeth and is baptised, shall be 
saved." Keep to the two points, and claim the promise. Then there is , 
the ;Lord's Table, whereof, if you join yourselves to Christ, you have a 
right to partake. Do not forget it. It will sweetly remind you of all 
that your Saviour hath done and suffered for you. It is nothing more 
than a remembrancer; but take care ,that you do not neglect so blessed a 
memorial. .All the precepts and statutes of our Lord Jesus Christ are to 
be cordially obeyed. Albeit, Christ opens a hospital for all sick folk; He 
does not mean you to be always cripples, but His purpose is to heal you, 
and after that to teach you how to walk. He builds up His kingdom as 
Romulus built up Rome. He receives all the vagrants of the neighbour
hood, but then He makes new men of them. Even so those that are 
gathered from the outcasts are to be made faithful in Christ Jesus. 
Drunkard, you must have done with your cups. Swearer, you must have 
your mouth washed out ; no more of those foul oaths must you utter. 
You who have given yourselves up to carnal pleasures, must be purged 
from all your detilements. You who have been gay and frivolous, must. 
renounce these vanities and seek after weighty solemn eternal interests. 
You who have had hard hearts before, you must ask the Master to make 
them soft, and whatsoever He saith unto you you must do. 

Now, my young recruit, what do you say to this 1 You who would 
bear the name of Christ, and get to heaven, are you willing to come to 
Him and give yourselves up to Him, henceforth forsaking all your sins 1 
He that gives not up His sins, makes a great mistake if he thinks to escape 
the wrath of God, or hopes to ind grace in His eyes, Oh ! will you not 
give up your sins 7 They are vipers; they will only poison your souls ; 
they will destroy you. Oh, give them up, man! Give them up, for what. 
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shall it profit thee to keep them, and to lose thine own soul ? Come to 
Jesus first. Trust His merit; rely upon Hia precious blood, and then 
by Hia help renounce every evil way, and see~ to obey Him who has 
redeemed you by His blood. So shall the blessrng of the Lord rest upon 
you for ever. Amen. 

-ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

DEACON Torm AND HIS LAw 
BooK. 

CHAPTER II. 

"'You say, Mr. Todd, that inch by 
inch you had to grope your way 
<>ut of darkness into light till you 
reached the stage to which you refer. 
Will you kindly give me a few 
,details that I may understand the 
1,1rocess more clearly 1 " 

"I will, Mr. Walters. A cele
brated writer has said that ' in the 
history of progress there are three · 
things : first, doubt; second, in
quiry; third, discovery.' Here, in 
few words, you have my case. First, 
there was doubt. But what kind of 
doubt t Was it wholesale sceptical 
,doubt 1 Not at all. I firmly be
lieved, as I have told you, up to a 
-certain point. That the Bible was 
God's word I did not doubt. Nor 
did I doubt the three articles of 
faith at first embraced by every 
true convert. Or I might go fur
ther than this, and say that theo
r,tically I also believed in the truths 
received generally by evangelical 
Christians in the present day. But 
as I have already intimated, the 
question with me was-What had 
1 experimentally proved to be the 
truth of God 1 Had I not taken 
nearly all that· I had professed to 
believe on human trust 1 It was 
here that I knew I fell short. Real
ising this sad deficiency, I felt ill 

capable of meeting the startling 
theological questions raised by many 
in this age, that are unsettling so 
many minds. Doubt then was suc
ceeded by inquir11. Believing the 
Bible to be God's own infallible 
word, I felt that my creed must be 
settled for me by its statements, 
To inquire of that, therefore, was 
now an imperative duty. Day and 
night,as far as opportunity allowed, 
I studied it. First, I read carefully 
one of its books, then another. That 
gave me much light. It revealed 
to me the unity and fulness of the 
Scriptures. Then I took up each 
fundamental doctrine seriatim, and 
tried thus to find out what the 
whole of the Scriptures taught with 
regard to it. That gave me a grasp 
of each doctrine that I could never 
have obtained in any other way. 
Then I took up the preceptive parts 
of Scripture, and here I was led to 
see how greatly my own practice 
and that of many other professed 
believers differed from the teach
ings and example of Christ and tlte 
Apostles. This was corrective and 
humbling, but it did me an immense 
amount of good. New fields of 
Divine truth were opened up to me 
to roam in, and in these researches 
I revelled in delight. The Book of 
God became everything to me, and 
I could say with the poet-

'" Thy Word is like a garden, Lord, 
With flowers bright and fair, 

And every one who seeks may pluck 
A lovely nosegay there. 
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"' Thy Word is like a deep, deep mine, 
And jewels rich and rare 

Are hidden in its mighty depths 
For every searcher there. 

'' 'Thy Word is like the et&rry host: 
A thousand rays of light 

Are seen to guide the tr&veller 
And ma.ke his pathwa.y bright. 

"'Thy Word is like a glorious choir, 
And loud its anthems 1·ing; 

Though many tongues and parts 
unite, 

It is one eong they sing. 

"' Thy Word is like an armoury 
Where soldiers ma.y repair ; 

And find for life's long battle-day 
All needful weapons there. 

"' 0 may I lo1'e Thy precious Word, 
May I explore the mine ; 

May I its fragrant flowers glean, 
May light upon me _shine I 

"' 0 may I find my armour there; 
Thy Word my trusty sword, 

I'll learn to fight with every foe 
The battle of the Lard.' 

Edwin Hodder, who wrote these 
beautiful lines, expressed my own 
feelings; inquiry had led to dis
covery, and that discovery of Divine 
truth obtained from Gcd"s own 
Word, often filled me with 'joy un
speakable.' '' 

" Your experience, Mr. Todd, is 
like that of some of the best and 
1wblest Christians. Dr. Wayland 
once wrote of himself during a 
period of feeble health: 'I have 
read the Bible more than ever in 
my life in the same space of time ; 
and at evtry new reading I find 
more to love and admire. Oh, how 
much I have Jost by not reading it 
more! l have reason to bless God 
for setting me aside on a side bench 
at school, alone to read His Word 
and call upon His name, Illessed 
be God, I am able to read His Word 
with increasing interest, and to en
tertain a more COllStant hold of 
eternal life.' And what said Dr. 

James Hamilton on this point 7 I 
happen to have a copy of his words 
with me, which I will read. He 
says : 'If you ever tried it, you 
must have been struck with the 
few solid thonghts, the few sugges
tive ideas which survive the perusal 
of the ruost brilliant of human 
books. Few of them can -stand 
three readings ; and of the memo
riabilia which you have marked'in 
your first reading, on reverting to 
them you fiud many of those were 
not so striking, or weighty, or 
original as you thought. But the 
Word of God is solid: it will stand 
a thousand readings; and the man 
who has gone over it the most fre
quently and carefully is the suresl. 
of :finding new wonders there.' " 

" The Doctor is right, there, :M.. 
Walters. I say .Amen to that. The 
man who studies the Bible most 
will love it most. Only let us be 
humble enough to submit our poor 
proud limited reason to its sublime 
teachings, and as we daily study it 
offer up the prayer to its infallible 
Author, 'Open Thon mine eyes, 
that I may behold wondrous things 
out of Thy law,' then He who has 
inspired the Ilook will continually 
unfold to us its wondrous meanings, 
until we shall say with the psalmist, 
' The law of Thy mouth is better 
unto me than thousands of gold and 
silver.'" 

"So far, Mr. Todd, so good ; but 
you have not told me yet where 
your Biblical researches landed you. 
Did they shake youi· hold on evan
gelical truth, or did they strengthen 
it 1" 

"'l'hey strengthened it, sir, un
doubtedly. The cardinal doctrines 
of the Gospel I learnt to hold more 
firmly than ever. But they did 
more than this ; they led me to 
look at these glorious truths in new 
lights, and gave me more extensive
views of them. Men never can see 
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and feel their glory until they ex
perimentally find them out for 
themselves. The Queen of Sheba, 
although she heard 'a trne report' 
in her own land of Solomon's acts 
and wisdom, was constrained to 
confess, after she had seen his glory 
for herself, that she 'believetl the 
half was not told her.' It is just so 
with the earnest Bible student. 
What he hears of the Word, though 
true, is not found to be half so 

·glorious as that which he proves 
for himself. The Apostle said,' We 
believe and therefore speak! What 
we thoroughly and experimentally 
believe we can speak out with 
trumpet voices, knowing that we 
have proved what we thus fearlessly 
assert. Do you wonder now at mv 
making the Bible my Law Book?" 

"I do not, Mr. Todd; and I was 
just thinking what a good thing it 
would . be for Christians generally 
if they were compelled to prove 
their theories and work them out 
for themselves iu the sameway. As 
you say, God's Word is truth. That 
being the case, it may be relied on. 
The thing is to know what it clearly 
teaches, and then to put it into 
practice, fearless of results. But 
may I ask you, sir, if you have any 
fear concerning the issue of the 
various theological conflicts that 
a.re now taking place in so many 
quarters 1" 

"No, Mr. Walters, I have not. 
For a time the mi'lds, perhaps, of 
some of the best men in the Church, 
may be, as my own was, unsettled. 
But as months and years roll on, 
with honest Biblical research the 
mists of doubt will gradually dis
appear, and the true light of God's 
Word will shine on all around. A 
standard of religious truth men 
must have. The question is, What 
is that standard to be 1 Is it to be 
limited human reason 1 Is it to be 
man's mere speculations 1 Is it to 

be shifting, varied, and often ques
tionable scientific teaching 1 Or is 
it to be God's own infallible Word t 
I entertain no doubt as to which 
ultimately will be accepted. I re
member reading that about a year 
before his death Dean Alford was 
walking with a friend in Canter
bury. This friend began to speak 
to him about the sceptical doubts. 
that are trying the faith of so many 
in the present day. The Dean 
seemed surprised that he should 
speak of them so seriously, as if 
they had any danger for God-fear
ing men. Then he said, with a 
quiet simplicity, ' Well, I have never 
felt tempted to go from my anclwr
age.' What was the good Dean's 
anchorage 1 His anchorage was the 
Holy Word that with his learning 
and skill he so ably revised and 
translated. 'l'o that anchorage 
Christian men mast cling, and cling
ing to it more tenaciously than ever, 
they will come out of the sceptical 
and doubting furnace like silver 
'seven times purified.'" 

(To be continued.) 

THOU ART MAD. 

BY REV. T. R. STEVENSON. 

To believe that the Bible is true 
may be hard. Some say it is. But 
there is one thing which is much 
harder. What is that 1 To doubt 
it, Rationalism often stands con
victed of being very irrational. The 
credulity of scepticism affords evi
dence of the fact that " professing 
themselves to be wise," men be
come "fools." 

"'."hat an air of simplicity _and 
reality the Scripture narratives 
wear ! If they are impostures, the 
fraud is unique. Never was such a 
semblance of veraoity so complete 
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ih its su-0ees11. The records· of the 
New Testament have the :ri»g of 
truthfulness about them. Take the 
twelfth chapter of the · book of 
the Acts aa an instance. Peter 
lies in prison. He jg to be 
executed on the morrow. The 
angel of the Lord deli~rs him, and 
he goes to an assembly of his 
Christi.a.11 brethren. Ha-ving knocked 
at the ga.te of Mary'e house, a 
maiden named Rhoda answers. Re
cognising the apostle, she rua.s back 
to tell her friends the wonderful 
news. Is not this true to the life 7 
Could anything be more natural ? 
To hasten ba.ek with the welcome 
tidings, leaving Simon stand:in.g out
side, is just what nme out of ten 
would, in their excitement, have 
done. We have here one of those 
little touches in the picture ofreve
la.tion which indicates the utter 
honesty of the artist. 

Good peaFJle are JIOm(}timu very 
unbelieving i:11 prayer. "Many were 
gathered together praying." About 
what 1 There can be little doubt. 
Surely, they were praying about 
Peter. Their friend, brother,teacher 
was in imminent peril, and they met 
to intercede for him. If persecution 
existed now, and the pastor of a 
church W$S in jail, expecting to be 
slain, his :flock would be certain to 
assemble, in order that he might be 
commended to God. It was so then. 
We may rest aBM1red that the 
apostle's critical sitll!l.tion formed 
the main theme of:tlieir petitio1.1s. 
More than that. Did they not ask 
his deliverance 1 We ea.n believe 
nothing lel!s. They would recoUect 
the memorable persecution of Daniel 
in the den of lions. The three 
Hebrew children would be fresh in 
their thoughts. Stimulated by these 
familiar inst.ances of Divine care, 
they would implore Peter's rescue 
from the hands of his foes. Yet 
mark! when their ory was answered, 

they altogether doubted it. Rhoda. 
t.ella them th.a.t Simon has returned, 
aud they cannot believe it. " Thou 
a-rt mad," they exclaim, with as
toDished countenances. 

Tltis is characteristic. There a.re 
few of us who are not sometimes 
unbelieving in prayer. We not 
seldom fail here. It would be well 
if we applied to ourselves the words 
which we ever and anon speak to 
our servants, when we send them 
with a message or a note, " W a.it , 
for a.n :a.miwer." As it has been 
observed, we resemble ehildreu who 
knock a.t a door, aud then run away 
befOl'e there has been time to open 
it. Wise was the decision of David. 
" In the morning will I direct my 
prayer unto Thee,and will look up." 
T.ltat is, "I will aim at a certain 
mark, as an archer does when he 
shoots : I will have a.clear, distinct 
purpose in my supplieations." But 
that was not a.ll. "I will look up," 
he adds ; "look," to see if the peti
tion is granted : '' look," as the 
bowman does, to find out whether 
th-e shaft has -hit the point toward 
which it was" directed." We should 
emru.ate Elijah. Behold him on 
Carmel. He bends his head, and 
entreats Jehovah to send rain. Does 
he do nothing more 1 Yes; he bids 
his servant keep watch towards the 
sea. " Go again seven times," he 
cries. Sublime faith! The prophet 
is so certain that his wish will be 
granted that he sets another to gaze 
for the i;a.in. 

CJ:od loves to be trusted. Nothing 
bettel' pleases Him than our implicit 
cunfidel!~e. " He that cometh to 
God must believe that He is, and 
that He is the rewarder of them 
that diligently seek Him," and the 
more we believe it, the longer will 
be our recompense. .A. captive was 
brought before an .A.si,atic prince : 
the scimitar was already raised 
over his head, when, oppressed 



with intolerable thirst, be asked 
for water. A cup was ha.nded to 
him. He held it as if a,pprehensive 
lest the weapon should fall while he 
was in the act of drinking. "Take 
courage,'' said the prince, "your 
life shall be spared till you drink 
the water." He instantly dashed 
the vessel to the ground. The good 
faith of the barbarian saved him. 
The royal word had passed ; it was 
enough. The priso»er was spared. 
It is not otherwise wit.it the King 
of kings. Reliance on Him cannot 
fail of a blessing. 

Good people may be muck "mistaken 
about eaek other. What a blunder 
the brethren made 1 They accused 
Rhoda. of insanity. "Thou art 
mad." Was she 1 Would God that 
she had communicated her malady 
to others. Oh tha.t it had been 
transmitted from generation to 
generation, until we had caught the 
blessed infection. Mad 1 If so, 
like Hamlet's, there was" a method 
in the madness." As it has been 
:finely written: "All such mad 
people will have heaven for an 
asylum." 

This was not the only error. 
They were wrong about the apostle 
as well a.s about Rhoda. When she 
persisted in her assertion, that 
Peter had come, they said, " It is 
his angel." Of course! she mu&t 
have seen a ghost. Had they not 
often heard of a man's spirit appear
ing about the time of his death 7 
No doubt it was an apparition. 

Longfellow says, '' Things are 
not what they 'seem.'' He might 
have said as much about persons 
also. Noneofnsareinfallible,andwe 
frequently fall victims to gross mis
conceptions about our fellow-crea
tures. Hannah was a good woman, 
and Eli was a good man ; but how 
utterly beside the mark was the 
opinion which the latter conceived 
concerning the former. He accused 

her of intemperance, and upbraided 
her with the t!IWle, whereas her soul 
was filled with tbe spirit of faith 
and devotion, Saul- became Paitl. 
A radical transformation had oe-
oorred. Christ's foe had been 
changed into his friend : the relent
le11Spersecutor was nowthe repentant 
preacher, Bat when '' he essayed 
to join himself to the disciples, they 
were all afr&id of him, and believed. 
not that he was a disciple." 

Let us beware. It is possible 
that we may be guilty of the same 
thing. Bigotry is not yet d1iad. 
We are sometimes prone to think, 
that if a man does not sign our 
creed, acknowledge our standard of 
orthodoxy, and conform to our 
ecclesiastical practices, he is, to say 
the least, a auspicious charaoter. 
He lacks the religious trade mark. 
There is a tendency in us to set np 
a conventional standard of faith 
and practice, denouncing all who do 
not come up to it. Well says a 
certain divine," It is sheer stupidity, 
ignorance, and impudence for any 
sect, for any church, to stand up 
and say, you e&nnot be altogether 
Christians unless you belong to us." 
This is very often said ; it is the 
language of all bigots, whatever 
their creed ; if you believe less 
than they, or if you believe more, 
you are not a Christian. Let us all 
stand clear of this mistake. I niay 
believe that the church. or denomi
nation to which I belong holds- a 
purer creed than any other ; I ought 
not to belong to it if I did not 
think this : but then I mav believe 
that other churches are so near to 
the truth, that men belonging to. 
them can be and are genuine 
Christians. An old writer has well 
observed, with reference to thls 
subject, that "a scratch on the hand 
is not a stab to the heart ; " and 
not only may a man's hand be 
scratched, it may be severely cut, it 
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may be destitute of a finger or two, 
a.nd the man may have lo~t his hand 
and his arm into the bargain, and 
yet he lives, and is as hearty and 
healthy as any other man. Even 
so, a man's creed may be defective 
in some points, it may on some 
points be wrong, but still the man 
may be altogether a Christian. 

Caius College, Cambridge, had 
within its walls at the same time 
two students, who ultimately w.in 
for themselves great renown. Their 
names were Jeremy Taylor and 
John Milton. Very different were 
the paths which they trod in after 
life. The first was a royalist, the 
second a republican. One was a 
bishop, the other a Baptist; Taylor 
was secretary to Charles I., Milton 
secretary to Oliver Crom well. Never
theless, both were signal instances 
of genius consecrated to the noblest 
ends. Who stops td ask about 
their minor distinctions 1 .Each is 
read with interest and advantage 
by persons of the most opposite 
beliefs. Episcopalians and conser
vatives admire "Paradise Lost." 
Dissenters and radicals find "Holy 
Living and Dying'' a valuable book 
of devotion. The late Rev. W. 
Jay, of Bath, in the course of a 
sermon preached at Surrey Chapel, 
made the following remarks: "Some 
time ago a countryman said to me, 
' I was exceedingly alarmed this 
morning. I was going down in a 
lonely plaee, and I thought I sa_w 
a strange monster. It seemed m 
motion, but I could not discern its 
form. I did not like to turn back, 
but my heart beat ; and the more 

. I looked, the more I wae afraid. 
But as we approached, I saw it was 
a man. And who do you think it 
was? My brother!'" As we look 
through the fog of prejudice and 
the thick mist of bigotry,ourfellow
creatures appear monsters. Nearer,. 
we find that they are men like our· 

selves. Closer still, we often discover 
in them our Christian brethren. 

Good people often talk when they 
shotdd test, and argue u·hen they 
should aot. Rhoda's friends might 
have spared themselves much 
trouble. They should have gone 
to the gate a.t once. This w<1uld 
have settled the whole matter in 
dispute. Instead of doing so, they 
debated the probability or improba
bility of the apostle's appearance. 
Various theories were advanced in 
order to account for the apparently 
incredible story of the damsel. They 
argued instead of acting. 

A like course is still pursued. To 
give one illustration of it: some 
are doubtful about the value of 
religion. They are scept.ical of our 
praise when they read or hear 
strong assertions touching the 
blessedness of those who serve God. 
They regard this eulogy as the par
donable hyperbole of affection. Is 
it so 1 A short and easy method 
will decide. Don't dispute ; try it 
for yourself. "Taste and see that 
the Lord is good." Put it to the 
proof. Some years ago we saw an 
illustrated tract which amused ns. 
It had a picture of two men eagerly 
discussing the merits of food that 
was placed on a table. Their faces 
were excited, their gesticulations 
angry and threatening. Mean w bile, 
a. plain, honest countryman had 
seated himself, and was enjoying 
the viands about which the others 
were so loudly vituperating. The 
moral is obvious. Let us lay it to 
heart. As the old hymn says, 

" 0 make but trial of His love, 
Experienc~ will decide 
How blest are they, and only thoy, 
Who in His grace confide." 

CotolllBO. 
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A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, I!:SQ. 

VI. Jerusalem and its Shrines. 

W:s have now to give some account 
of the Shrines or Holy Places of 
Jerusalem, of which the fir .. t in 
magnitude and importance is the 
spacious area called the "Haram 
&h Sherif," a place consecrated to the 
worship of God for at least thirty
seven centuries. Within its sacred 
enc;losure stands Mount Moriah, 
where Abraham built the altar on 
which to offer 11p "his son, his only 
son Isaac." Here was the threshing 
floor of Ornan, the Jebusite, where 
David built an altar to the living 
God. Here he brought up the ark 
with songs and dances ; and here 
the magnificent Temple projeated 
by him, but which he was not 
suffered to build beaause he was a 
man of blood, was completed by 
Solomon his son. On or near the 
same site stood the seaond Temple, 
erected after the return from the 
Captivity by Ezra and Nehemiah, 
under the protection of Cyrus. On 
the same spot Herod the Great, to 
conciliate the Jews, caused to be 
built, on a most magnificent saale, 
the third Temple, which indeed he 
did not cease to extend and em hellish 
till his death. 

Standing within this large area, 
we tried to imagine the Temple as 
it existed in the time of our Lord, 
the outer court of the Gentiles-the 
court of the women shut off by lattice
wor~, to screen its occupants from 
the idle gaze of the curious or pro
fane - the inner court jealously 

guarded from intrusion by inscrip
tions in Hebrew, Greek, and La.tin, 
forbidding any Gentile on pain ot' 
death to pollute it by his unhallowed 
feet-the Holy Place used only by 
the Priests, and, most sacred of all, 
the Holy of Holies, into which none 
but the High Prie~t penetrated, and 
he but once a year, and then not 
without blood,-the whole struc
ture built with magnificent mate
rials, and decorated with plates of 
gold, which, as they glittered in the 
sunshine, almost dazzled the eyes 
of the beholder. 

We tried to imagine the child 
Jesus sitting amongst the doctors, 
both hearing them and asking.them 
questions, - the arrival of His 
anxious mother-flis nalve reply, 
" How is it that ye sought Me 1 
Wist ye not that I must be about 
My Father's business 1" and obe
dient submission to authority. We 
tried to reconstruct in imagination, 
the tall pinnacle at the S. W. corner, 
looking down from a giddy height 
on the then deep valley of the 
Kedron, whence Sa.tan tried, and 
tried in vain, to tempt our Lord to 
cast Hirnstilf down-(he could not 
throw Him down, Satan can only 
tempt God's children to cast 
themselves away, he can never f-0rce 
them over the precipice). We tried 
to depict His subsequent visits to 
the same strncture when He taught 
the people, speaking" as one having 
authority, and not as the Scribes ;" 
extorting the reluctant tribute, 
"Never man spake as this man;" or 
the wondering inquiry, "Whence 
bath this man wisdom, having never 
learned 1'' We heard Him silence 
the cavilling Pharisees and Sa.d
ducees ; listened to His tender plead-
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ing or stern rebnke; witness"ed His 
miracles of cleansing or healing ; 
and saw Him, indignant at the pro
fanation, drive out with a whip of 
small. cords, the buyers, sellers, and 
money changers, from its sacred 
precincts. Later still we tried to 
picture the stirring scene when the 
.Apostle Paul was well-nigh torn to 
pieces by an excited mob, on the 
false chaz,ge of having taken Greeks 
into the Temple; when the chief 
captain, Lysias, came to his rescue, 
and he delivered his timely and 
eloquent address to the multitude 
from the stairs leading to the tower. 

:Bat we may not linger in past 
asaociations. Let us note its present 
condition. It is now one of the 
places most sacred to the Moham
medam;1, for in its centre stands 
their great mosque, called "Kubbet 
esh Sukh.rah," or " Dome of the 
Rock." This splendid structure is 
a large octagon, each side of which 
is sixty-six feet wide, covered with 
porcelain tiles emblazoned with pas
sages from the Koran, which are 
carried round the building like a 
frieze. Some of these passages are 
worthy of notice, as embodying the 
:Moslem ideas of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, whose prophetic character 
they admit, but whose Divinity 
they deny. 

Sureh xviii. 3.-" Praise be to God, 
who has no son or companion in Ris 
government, and who requires no 
hcl~r." 

"The Messiah Jesus is only the 
son of Mary, and the ,unbassador ?f 
God. Believe then in God, and His 
ambassador; and do -not maint&in 
that there are three. If you refrain 
from this it will be better for you." 

" God is One, and far be it from 
Him that He should have a son. 
God is not so constituted that He 
could have & son,-be that fa:r from 
JI' " un. 

Eaeh octagon has seven windows, 
or six windows and a. door,"and these 
windows are filled with coloured 

glass in rich mosaic patterns, the 
gla.Bll not being framed in flat panes 
or sheets in the ordinary way, but 
consisting of short tubes piled one 
upon another till the space is filled, 
thus giving great depth of colour, 

-the reflection of which upon tb& 
marble flooris as rich and variegated 
as a Turkey carpet. There are four 
gates, each opposite one of the car
dinal points of the compMS, the 
south gate having an open porch of 
eight columns. The interior is 174 
feet in diameter, and is divided into 
three concentric parts by two series 
of circular supports, one within the 
other, all richly decorated with 
bronzes, marble, and tiles, and 
emblazoned with passages from 
the Koran. The dome, which 
rest on these supports, is 97 feet 
high, and 65 feet in diameter. Im
mediately beneath it, iu the centre 
of the building, is the rock which 
gives it its name. This rock pre
sents an irregular surface of varying 
height, 57 feet long by 43 wide, and 
rises at its highest point about seven 
feet from the surrounding pavement. 
What makes this rock oo sacred 
that a building so magnificent should 
be built to shelter it 1 Tradition 
says that this rock is the veritable 
summit of Mount.Moriah, on which 
Abraham was about to o:!fer up his 
son Isaac ; that here Melchisedee, 
king of Salem, to whom Abraham 
gave tithes, offered sacrifice ; that 
here .Tacobpoured out the anointing 
oil of consecration ; that here once 
stood the .Ark of the Covenant, &e. 
So say the Jewish Rabbis. 

To these traditions the followers 
of Mahomet add many others. 
This rock, they say, came from 
Paradise ! Mohammed prayed here, 
and one prayer offered here is better 
than a thousand elsewhere. From 
this spot the Prophet was trans
ported to heaven, leaving the print 
of his foot behind him as he 



ascended I (The footprint is still 
sbow!!-J_ and a gigantic footprint it 
is.) ·.rne rock would have gone up 
with him had not the Angel Gabrit!l 
put forth his hand and forcibly held 
it down! (You may see the five 
indentations as of a thumb and four 
fulgers, and they, like the foot, are 
enormously liirge,) Moreover, the 
sto.n.e still hangs suspended in mid
air without ecupport, and will so 
remain till the day of Judgment, 
which will take place on this very 
spot ! &c., &c. (True, on going into 
the hollow cavity beneath. we see 
the very substantial walls on which 
the rock rests, but you are gravely 
assared that they are quite unneces
sary to it~ support, that they were 
erected only to calm the fears of 
timid pilgrims, and that if removed 
the rock would still remain hanging 
between heaven and earth !) Many 
other legends a.re narrated, but they 
are all so preposterous that we think 
they can obtain little credence even 
from Moslems themselves. 

One redeeming feature there is 
a.mid all the superstition. Unlike 
the churches of theRomauCatholics, 
there is no altar, shrine,or statue in 
the building. Mohammedansabhor 
the very semblance of idolatry. 

There are many other inter'l'sting 
structures within the sacred enclo· 
sure, which we must only mention 
and cannot stay to describe. Thus, 
there is a small domed building of 
g;reat elegance called "David's 
Place of Judgment," or "Dome of 
the Chain,'' beca.use there hangs 
from its roof a miraculously gifted 
chain, which has the power of de
tecting fa1sehood. A truthful wit
ness ma.y grasp it with confidence ; 
but if handled by a perjurer, it 
betrays his guilt by dropping one 
of its links. (Were this true it 
woul~ be a. wonder that any should 
remam.) There is also a Pulpit, 
erected by a Mamelu.ke Sultan in 

1&7· 

the year 849 of the Hegira, which 
stands on . arches of a horseshoe 
shape, and is noticeable as a gem of 
Arabian art ; and, next in import· 
ance and sanctity to the Dome of the 
Rock itself, is the large and elegant 
Mosque of Aksa, adorned with 
mosaics, gilding, and rich oriental ' 
decorations, and by no means defi• 
cient in legendary shrines or sacred 
pla<;es. Here, they say, is a. foot
print of Chrisli's, sunk in the solid 
rock ! .Between these two columns 
only those born in wedlock can pass; 
and those who go through (paying 
baksheesh) are sure of heaven! 
'fhis is the place where the high 
priest Zacharias was slain ! This is 
the tomb of the sons of Aaron I 
He1·e, in a subterranean chapel, is 
the cradle of Jesus in stone ! &c. 

J3ut we soon got weary of these 
mythical traditions and superstitious 
beliefa, and were glad to hurry over 
the rest of the show places, aud 
escapE; into the open air : and whtle 
some of our companions lingered, 
we crossed to the boundary wall, 
and, climbing the battlements which 
overhang the valley of the Kedron, 
sat for a time in_ silent meditation. 

The view from this point was full 
of interest. .Below ns lay the 
valley crowded with tombs, for, on 
account of its supposed proximity 
to the place of the last J udgment, 
both Jew a.nd Moslem esteem it a 
high privilege to be buried here. 
Beyond us we sa.w the green and 
well-kept enclosure of the Garden 
of Gethsemane, whose gnarled and 
twisted trees looked venerable 
enough to be descendants of those 
which witnessed ourSaviour'sagony. 
Up the slope of the hill we discerned 
the path to :Bethany ; a path often 
trod by the Master. Opposite rose 
before us the Mount of Olives, still 
dotted with the trees which gave it 
its na.me. Here our Lord wept over 
the doomed city, and uttered His 
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memorable lamentation. "0 .Teru
salem ! .T erusalem ! thou that killest 
the prophets, and stonest them which 
are sent unto thee. How often 
would I have gathered thy children 
together, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wings ; but 
ye would not." On its summit 
stands the Church of the .Ascension, 
within whose corridors are placed 
thirty-six marble tablets, on which 
are inscribed the Lord's Prayer in as 
many different languages. 

We next visited theJews'wailing 
place, a narrow enclosure, where 
what is believed to be a portion of 
the walls of the Temple is still 
visible. To this place pious Jews 
resort on Sabbaths and festivals to 
bewail the loss of their city and 
sanctuary, and here they give vent 
to their feelings in a litany of lamen
tation, "0 God, the heathen are 
eome into Thine inheritance, Thy 
holy temple have they defiled; they 
have la.id Jerusalem on heaps. We 
are become a reproach to our neigh
boul"s, a scol"D and del"ision to them 
that are round about us. How long, 
Lord 1 Wilt Thou be angry for 
ever? Shall Thy jealousy burn 
like fire?" 

Not far from this is the filthy 
lepers' qual"ter, where misemble 
objects, mutilated by disease, crouch 
at the dool"ways of their den-like 
dwelliags, and with shrill piercing 
cries importune the passers-by for 
alms. 

Also outside the walls is a de
tached stone building, said to con
tain the tomb of David, filled, it is 

alleged, with jewels and treasqres 
of enormous value; and which is 
not shown to visitors, lest pecula
tive pilgrim fingers should pilfer its 
contents. .Above this, in au upper 
story, is a large vaulted dungeon
likecham ber, whose roof is supported 
by massive pillars,and whose narrow 
windows admit but litne light. 
This, they say, is the large upper 
room where the Holy Ghost de
scended, and here the Lord's Supper 
was celebrated. This last statement, 
however, can harnly be true, for this 
building is outside the city walls, 
and the Evangelists tell us distinctly 
that the house in which the Passover 
was prepared was within the city. 
In truth, this site, like those asso
ciated with other sacred incidents, 
is purely traditional, and cannot 
now be certainly known. Yea, we 
even think they may be wisely 
hidden, lest the knowledge of them 
should lead to idolatry. But shall 
we on this account allow our faith 
to be in any degree weakened in the 
occurrence of the fact itself? Surely 
not. If bistol"ical research should 
prove that the position ascribed to 
Wellington on the field of W a.terloo 
was not the point he occupied, the 
fact of bis great victory would be 
none the less true. And here at Jeru
salem, if the position of Calvary, 
the site of the holy sepulchre, or 
the spot on which stood the house 
of the Last Supper are uncel"tain, 
and can never be exactly detel"mined, 
surely the truth of the great events 
associated with them must not on 
that account be impugned. 

@nt Jtn.aminatfomtl lltdings. 

TnEYOUNGMEN's Mi:ssIONA.RY As· 1 that of the above association which 
socIATCON.-Thefirstmeetingincon- was held at the Mission House, 
nection with these anniversaries, was April 18th; Rev, C. Bailhache pre-
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sided. Mr. H. Bompas,M.A.,dwelt 
upon the value of the association as 
leading young men, when coming 
into actual life, to devote themselves 
-to the service of Christ. He· did 
not believe that the worltl could be 
converted simply by the agency of 
ministers and missionaries. Every 
one must work for Christ if this 
end was to be attained. Mr. Bacon, 
the retiring treasurer, urged the 
members to adhere to the original 
purpose of the yociety, which was 
to create a missionary spirit in the 
Sunday-schools. Rev. W. A. Hobbs, 
who has lately returned from India, 
was called upon to address the 
meeting. Mr. Hobbs' speeeh em
bodied a series of vivid pictures of 
missionary operations. 

THE BUILDING FuND.-The annual 
meetmg of the above fund was held 

·at Sto'ckwell Chapel on the same 
evening, Mr. James Benham pre
siding. Addresses advocating the 
claims of the fund were delivered 
by the Revs. J. Hunt Cooke, J.M. 
Bergin, Colonel Griffin, and Mr. S. 
'Watson. The report was read by 
Mr. A. G. Bowser, secretary. Four
·teen churches have returned their 
loans during the past year, and· 25 
other churches have been assisted; 
23 further applications being now 
under ,consideration, requiring 
£21,800 to meet their necessities. 
The total capital of the fund is now 
.£22,000, while the known debts on 
the chapels in the denomination in 
England alone amount to .£120,000, 
of which £100,000 is borrowed, at 
a cost of £5,000 every year for 
interest, which practically comes 
out of the pastors' incomes. To 
meet current needs, and at the 
same time to facilitate the erection 
and improvement of chapel pro
perty, the committee urge the 
establishment of a capital fund of 
£100,000. 

Tn'.E ZENANA M1ssroN.-Friday, 

April 27th, there w'as a large gather
ing of ladies and gentlemen in
terest.ed in this mission to breakfast 
at the Freemasons' Hotel, Sir 
William Muir iu the cha.ir. Dr. 
Underhill, the secretary, read the 
report, which stated that the work in -
India was under the superintendence, 
in each place, of the wives, of mis
sionaries labouring in Calcutta, 
Baraset,. Delhi, Benares, Allahabad;" 
Soorie, Serampore, Dacca, Barisaul, 
and Monghy, the staff consisting of 
about 18 European lady visitors, 
and about 36 native teachers and 
Bible women. Nearly 500 women 
received religious instruction in the 
Zeuauas ; and eleven girls' schools, 
containing about 350 children, are 
taught by these agents. The re
ceipts this ye&r were £2,000, a large 
increase on those of last year. It 
had been necessary to build homes 
for the agents, ;;nd £600 had been 
already raised for that purpose. The 
Chairman expressed his pleasure at 
finding the int.erest taken in this 
country in the instruction of females 
in India. His experience of India. 
bad taught him that it must long 
remain in a state of social deg.rada
tion-to say nothing of religion
unless something were done for the 
education of its women. The 
teaching was good, and Lady Muir, 
who had access to the Zenanas, had 
made to him very encouraging re
ports. The meeting was subse
quently addressed by the Rev. Dr. 
Green, the Rev. A. W. Hobbes, and 
the Rev. J. Smith. 

BrnLETRANSLA.TION SoCIETY.-On 
Monday evening, April 23rd, the 
annual meeting of this society was 
held at_ I:Ioomsbury Chapel, Dr. 
Underhill m the chair. The report 
of the committee for the past year 
was read by the secretary, from 
which it appears that there has 
been in some localities a considerable 
failure in the amount of the usual 
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oontrlbutions. Tb..e success, there
fore, in new d.iatricts, instead of 
ma.teria.lly augmenting the total for 
the year, will simply, but very 
opportunely, supply their deficiency. 
The failures, however, are not attri
butable to any decline of interest 
in the society, but are amply ac
counted for by the great depression 
of trade, felt with terrible effect in 

--some distriets, letters from which 
are painful to read. This is es
pecia.lly the case with regard to 
South W a.lea, Scotland, and the 
manufacturing districts of England. 
The income from subscriptions, 
donationa, and collections for the 
year amounts to £1,873 13s. 9d. 

THE BAPTIST UNION ASSEMBLY.The first Session of the Union was 
held on Monday, April 23rd, at 
Bloomsbury Chapel. At the devo
tional service, Dr. Landels, the 
retiring president, referred with 
grati~ude to the presence of the 
venerable Dr. Steai1.0 among them, 
a.nd to the appreciative way in 
which his own services ~o the deno
mination had been remembered in 
the prayers which had been offered. 
He expressed the pleasure which 
he felt in resigning the chair to his 
successor, the Rev. J. T. Brown, of 
Northampton. M.r. :Brown was 
both gentle and firm. He thought 
that he and Mr. Brown were like 
David and Solomon-one a man of 
war, the other a man of peace. 
:Reference was next made to the 
Annuity. Fund, in the raising of 
which Dr. Landels has taken the 
most prominent part. It wa11 now 
over £50,000, and it was left to his 
friend, Mr. Brown, to plaee the 
topmost stone, for not less than 
£80,000 would enable them to do 
.all that they wished. Having wel
comed Mr. Brown by a hearty shake 
of the hands to his new duties, Dr. 
Landels left the chair, and the new 
preaident entered upon its ocoupa.-

tion~ Mr. :Brown, who was sensibly 
affected by ·the kindly words that 
had been uttered, briefly remarked 
that whatever he could do for the 
denomination and for the king:dom 
of Christ should be cheerfuUy done, 
and proceeded to call upon one who, 
he saw, would get more good from 
their countenances than from the 
palm trees under which he had 
lately been sitting. The assembly 
was then favoured with the annual 
report. The cliief points in the 
report were an expression of thanks 
to Dr. Landels and Mr. Williams 
for their exertions in connection 
with the Annuity Fund, a.nd a state
ment of the -action of the Union in 
reference to Agricultural Labourers, 
the Home and Irish Mission, the 
Education Bill, the Outrages in 
Bulgaria, and the Burials Bill now 
before Parliament. The. statistics 
of the denomination for the year 
were then given, which showed 
that 95 pastors have settled over 
churches, 75 of whom received col
legiate training; that there are 9i5 
churches in connection with the 
Union, with a membership of 195,892 
persons ; and that £194,545 had 
been expended in the erection, im
provement, &c., of chapels and 
schoolrooms. Rev. C. .Bailhache 
moved the adoption of the report. 
Rev. Dr.Price,of.A berdare~ seconded 
the re~olution, in a few words. 
The president now left the chair, 
and proceeded to deliver his opening 
address, commencing with a few 
brief and modest personal references, 
uttered in a tone which indicated 
strong emotion. The subject chosen 
was "Christ and the Cl:mrch." '.the 
opening sentences dwelt upon the 
fact that the light which was in 
Christ was "sufficient for the whole 
world and for all time," and that 
"the Divine Speaker is gl'eater and 
more illuminating than anything 
He said." In the evening the usual 
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11fMffWDB held in tie library of the 
:Mission House. Tea and coffee 
were served at five o'clock. There 
was a la.rge attendance. At the 
subsequent meeting the :&v: J. T. 
Brown took the chair, The coo.• 
eluding sitting of the Union was 
held at Walworth Chapel, the pre
siderit in the chair. On the motion 
of the Rev. Dr. Stook, a petition 
was agreed to be sent to the Honse 
of .Lerde, t.o be p:sesented 'oy Lord 
Granville, condemning the Boria.ls 
Bill. The motion was seconded by 
the Rev. J . .Bloomfield. The Rev. 
J. Bigwood then delivered an 
address relating to the junction of 
the Irish and Home MissionB with 
the Baptist Union, and a resolution 
recommending it was moved by the 
Rev. Mr. Morris (Ipswich). It was 
then resolved that a deputation on 
behalf of the Union should attend 
the next conference of the Religious 
Liberation Society. The assembly 
tMn adjourned to dinner in the 
Metropolitan Ta.bernacle, to which 
they were invited by the members 
of the London Baptist Association ; 
the Rev. Archibald Brown, presi
dent, in the chair. After speeches 
by the chairman ; Sir Morton Peto ; 
Dr. Mitchell, Chicago; the Rev. C. 
H. Spurgeon, &c., a handsome testi
monial in the shape of a silver tea
service and an illuminated address, 
was presented to the Rev. D. Lan
dels, the retiring president, as a 
testimonial of the esteem in which 
he was held by his brethren, 

B.A.P:risT Ho:r,rn AND IRisn MrssroN. 
-The annual meeting of this as
sociation was held in Bloomsbury 
Chapel on Tuesday eveniJig, April 
24th, Mr. Thomas Blake, M.P. in 
the chair. From the report read 
by the secretary, Rev. Mr. Bidgood, 
it appeared that the churches and 
ministers helped in England were 
about the same as last year. In 
Ireland there had been several 

clianges. The station at Cork had 
been reluctantly abandoned. There 
had been additions to the churches 
at Belfast, Ballymena, Derryneil, 
Grange Corner, Banbrid~e, Athlone, 
and Tubbermore ; and 1t was inti
mated that much improvement was 
to be expected from the closer con• 
nection of the society with. the 
Baptist Union that had been resolved 
on. Th.e treasurer's accounts showed 
recei.pts amounting to !£5,100. In 
his speech Mr. Bla.ke bore th.e 
highest testimony to the cha-racter 
of the agents of the society, and to 

: the efficacy of their la.bours, and 
made an urgent appeal to all present 
to support the society. The meeting 
was further addressed by the Revs. 
J, B. Meyers, W. Sampson, and F. 
Trestrail. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of this society 
was held on Thursday evening,.A,pril 
26th, at Exeter Hall. . From the 
report, which was read by the Rev. 
C. Bailhache, one of the secretaries, 
it appeared that t.he past year had 
been au .encouraging one. In France 
there.had been less political inter
ference ; in Norway the churches 
had greatly prospered; and progress 
had been made in the West Indies. 
In Bible and translation work much 
had been done by Dr. Wenger, and 
Mr. Rouse, of Calcutta; Mr. Bate, 
of Allahabad; Mr. Ellis,of Jessore; 
and Mr. Carter, of Ceylon. It was 
calculated 156,000 copies of the 
Bible had ·been circulated. by the 
agents of the society. In Italy alone 
Mr. Wall and his colleagues had 
circulated as many as 50,000 copies 
of the New Testament. In India 
great temperance efforts had been 
made, and much good had resulted 
from the society's labours among 
the soldiel's, During the past year 
fresh.missionaries had been sent out 
to Chefoo, China, India, the West 
Coast of Africa, and Norway, Two 
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brethren and one sister ha.d died, 
two had finally returned to this 
eountry, and four temporarily on 
account of ill-health. On the year 
the total of fnnds had increased to 
.£5;157 16s .. IOd.; the receipts for 
the year amounted to £38,359 6s. 
lOd. ; and the expenditure to 
£38,336 18s. IOd. Resolutions in 
support of the society were spoken 
to by the Rev. W. M. Stath!lm, the 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, the Rev. J. 
Smith, and Mr. Waddy, M.P. In 
the course of his speech Mr,Spurgeon 
contended that the Church wanted 
missionary work to raise her to her 
proper elevation. He expressed his 
belief that all the world would be 
won over to the Gospel, and that as 
Ytit. missionary work was young
not more than eighty-five years 
old. 

BAPTIST TRACT Socrn:TY. -The 
annual meeting of this society was 
held on W ednesda.y eveniog, April 
25th, in the lower room of Exeter 
Hall, Mr . .Alderman Whitehead, of 
Bradford, presiding. The secretary, 
Rev, J. T. :Briscoe, read the report, 
from which it appears that the 
B-Ociety has existed for thirty-six 

years, and considerable progress has 
been made during the past year. 
New issues, to the number of thirty
six tracts and handbills, hllve been 
added .to the catalogue during the 
year. The number of publications 
thus reaches 780, The grants for 
the year form an encouraging: 
feature. No application has been• 
refused, thanks to the generosity of 
the friends who have placed means 
at the disposal of the committee. 
The tracts and handbills thus circu
lated amounted to 892,741; .the 
money grants to £182, bringing up 
a total of £800. Details of foreign 
grants were specified, and many en
couraging results quoted. Mr. J. 
Macmaster read the balance sheet, 
showing that the donations of the 
year amounted to £106 12s; 2d. ; 
subscriptions, £1,022 12s. 3d. ; 
dividends on stock, £5 19s, ; sale 
of books, £151 l6s. lld.; balance 
from last year, £120 18s. 9d. The 
total expenditure was £1,361 ls. 
lld., leaving a balance in hand of 
.£l08 15s. 9d. Revs. J. Wilkins; 
T. R. Tymms, T. G. Tarn,J. Stock, 
and W. Dowson addressed the 
meeting. 

~bitl»1. 

Light .A.mid the Shadows. By Mrs. H0'.1'
cHEON, Author of Leaves from a A/is
aion House in India. Elliot Stock, 
62, Paternoster-row. 

Tms is a sweet soothing volume. Its 
notes sound like a song in the night, 
and the music is the more effective 
because it is set in the minor key. 
The writer has a charming way of tell
ing, her subject, carrying the reader 
with her, and helping you to realise by 
her simple and loving stra.ins, the sym
pathy and consolation always found in 
the old, old story. Bereaved pa,·ents and 
sisters and brothers, read it. 

The Village Chapel. By the Rev. WiL
LIAM Lmrn. Hamilton, Adams, ·and 
Co., 32, Paternoster-row. 

A BUNDLE of instructive characters 
and tracts, brought together for the 
purpose of giving the history of the 
struggles of real religion with darkness 
and prnjudice in a benighted country 
village, and they are not only true in 
tho circle described, but are to be found 
in a much more extensive are!i. We 
know them to be true to life, and many 
such histories might be written. We 
fear that some of the village cler!J!J and 
squires have much to answer for, 



Calls to Christ. A Series of Addressee. 
By the Rev. W. R. Nrnou., M.A., 
Free Church, Duff Town, N.B. Mor
gau and Scott, 121 Paternoster-row. 

Tms neat-looking book, well printed 
on toned paper, we place a.mong our 
evs.ngelic&l gems. The calls are 
ea.rnest expr.essions of a devout soul 
yearning to bririg sinners to Christ. 
ite contents may. be described as stir
ring, wise, and &riptural. May many 
hear the calls and be wonfor Jesus. 

What the Gospels teach on the Divinity 
and Humanity of @h1-ist. By a Lay
man. Elliot Stock. 

LAncAN seems to think that an exten
sive reception of his teachings would 
promote the ultimate formation of & 
True Church of Christ in God. We 
believe there are already churches 
holding similar views, but we should 
be sorry indeed to think them the only 
True Churches of Christ. We do not 
consent to the statement that baptism 
is a priestly rite, &nd therefore ought to 
be abandoned. The Baptist scorns to 
consider his minister & priest, and does 
not object to non-ministerial hands ad
ministering the ordinance. We also 
ta.ke strong exception to the passage 
en pa.ge 55, where the doctrines of the 
Trinity, imputed riyhteousnessand salva
tion by Christ's blood shed on the cross, 
arA denied. Again, on page 58, the 
author says of infants, we know the.y are 
sinless. Now we do not know any such 
thing; for while we believe that the 
love of our Heavenly Father in Christ 
Jeans has secured the salvation of all 
who die in infancy, we believe also the 
Word which says, "l was BOllN IN 
SIN, and shapen in iniquity." And, of 
course, our author will expect us to 
diasent from page 59, where he says, 
" We have before found that there is no 
autho1-ity for water baptism. No true 
Church of Christ will entertain any other 
than Christ's spfritual baptism of indi
m"duals. No'I ONE WORD OF THIB CAN 
WB ENDORSE. 

PAMPHLETS, :MAGAZINES, ETC. 

The Substance of Six Lectures on 
Dore's celebrated Pictui·es, delivered in 
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Emmanuel Church, Putney, during the 
season of Lent, 1877. By H. ORION 
MEYERS. (E. Franks, High-street, 
Putney, S.W.) To all who have sat a.nd 
mused before the legion works of this 
great artist of modern times, these Lec
tures will prove very acceptable. -They 
are at once a key a.nd a guide, enabling 
the reader to realise the profound con
ceptions of this master-mind, and withal 
accompanied by many beautiful Scrip
ture thoughts. The author devotes 
the profits to the Chnrch Building 
Fund. We wish him success. 

The Preacher's Analyst. A Monthly
Homile.tical Magazine. (Elliot Stock.) 
Without doubt some preachers need 
the kind of help afforded here, and we 
have known some whose hearers would 
have been considerably profited if their 
ministers had bon·owed a little. We 
believe in the necessity and usefulness. 
of such works; not that we may carry 
awa11 a cartload, but that we may gatl,er 
a golden grai• or two, or pluck an ear of 
com for u.se in the Master's ser.,ice. 
This work promises to be of valne ; 
and in addition to many outlines, a list; 
of sermons na.med to be read on the 
subject. This will be of great service 
in our libraries. We ehould like the 
exterior to have a brighter and leu 
naked appearance. 

Baptism; its Mode and Subjects 
The Controversy Examined. By J _ 
RUSSELL LEONABD. (Yates and Alex
ander.) Ourauthoris bold and original~ 
and that is saying much, for we seldom 
find originality in modern works on 
baptism. We, however, fail to see that 
when baptism cannot be administered, 
sprinkling should be adopted. If a 
something cannot be done, why do a 
something which is totally different? 
We, however, advise a careful reading. 

Is it the Duty of Believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ to be Baptised into His 
Name? Addressed to the thoughtful 
and prayerful consideration of those 
who are Baptists in conviction and not 
in practice. By EBENEZER J.!A.CLE.Ur, 
Greenock. (Elliot Stock.) If this well . 
written and pungent tract can reach 
those whom it concerns (and.the}/ are 
legion) it must do good. 
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-Qwa,:tsr, Registt.r of tke Baptist 
Traa Society, witl:i a .number of excel.
loot 8pecimen traots. Dep8t, 3, Bolt
ccuut, Fleet-street, E.C. 

nach=' St/J'f'fJlw'use. Tlte Appeal. 
(Elliot Stook.) The nl'Bt of these is 
ahmys good, and we are pleased to 
see 'that the baek numbers of The 
Ap]Mal ean be had in packets of 100 
at redTLeed prices for distribution. 

Tke King's Highway. The Divine 
Life. [Elliot Stock.) 

Works on Holi?1£ss. (Haughton and 
Co., -10, Paternoster-row.) 

For'!{••ixth Report of the Trinitarian 
Bib~ Society. We rejoice in the con
tinued success, 8.lld have nna.bated 
<lQIIMenoe in the work of thls Society. 

The Baptist Magazine. 21, Castle
sbdi, Holborn. Has a good fotter
_pre1111 portrait of our friend Dr. Lande!~. 

Tile Sword cad Trowel, (Pa11Smore 
and Alabaatiw.~ 'l'he.Inangura!Addrt!Ss 
and Report of the College, lloth by 
Mr. 0. H. Spurgeon, make a valuable 
number. 

The (i}enm·al Baptist. (Marlborough 
and Co., Old Bailey.) Contains articles 
full of vigour and spiritual life. 

The Baptist and Freeman to band. 
What Baptist would be without them P 
Their faithfnlness in reporting our 
principlea and annual gatherings make 
ns prize them exceedingly. 

Worurs AJ>PROVED.-Biblical Mu
seum. By James Comper Gray.-The 
British Flag. The only Magazine for 
Soldiers. W. A. Blake, Trafalgar
squara.-Evar,gelical Christendom. W. 
J. Johnson, Fleet-street.-Truth and• 
Ptogress. A South. Australian Monthly. 

fmnminwnltl ~tlligtntt. 

'CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 
REv, H. Dmrn has announced his inten
tion of resigning the pastorate at Pole
fltreet Chapel, Preston. 

Mr. D. Gardner, of Bristol College, 
has accepted an invitation to the pasto
rate of the church at Stantonbnry, 
Buoka. 

Mr. C. F. Styles has resigned the 
pastorato of Old Kent-road Church, 
having sustained the ministry over six 
years, free of cost. · 

Mr. J. T. Briscoe, fate of Meard'a
court, Soho, has accepted an invitation 
to the pastorate at Rye-lane, Packham. 

Rev. Robert Silby has announced his 
resignation as pastor of the church, 
Wintonn:street, Leeds. 

Rav. G. A. Brown, late of Pbilad:el
}'hia, ha;s accepted the invitation of the 
church meeting in Mint-lane, Lincoln, 
to become their pastor. 

ReY. J. Jenkins has resigned the 

pastorato of the rumrchee at Dolan and 
Rh:tyade:r. 

Rev. H. Bradford, of Dfas, Norfolk, 
has accepted an invitation to the pasto
rate of the Church at Brixham, Devon. 

Recv. G. A. Short, late of Sitting
bonrne, has accepted a unanimous in."ri• 
tation to the pastorate of Ma.rlborougl:L~ 
cresoent Churoh, Neweasile. 

Mr. G. E. Ireland, late of Mildenhall, 
h&s accepted the i:aTitation of the c.b.uroh 
at Every..etreet, Manclieater. 

Rev. D. R. Hamilton; of Rawdon 
College, has a<roepted a call to the plll• 
tonte a.t Sabden. 

:Rev. T. Lardner, of tJl,renrtone, has 
aocepted the pastorate of the ehurch at 
Batt.ersea; the Re-v. G. Hider, of Sto
gumber, that of Beekington, Somerset. 

Mr. J. Wilson, of the Pastors' College, 
has accepted an invitation to tho pmrto
rata of the church at Shotley-bridg:e, 
Dnrha:m. 
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Rev. G. W. 0:l"Oss has resigned the 
cha.rge of the ehnroh in Regent.street, 
Belfast, having accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the church at Graham's 
Town, Cape of Good Hope .. 

Rev. Thomas Havard, has resigned 
the charge of the chur<lh at Glascurn, 
Radnorehire, on account of old age and 
failing health, after a pastorate of over 
fifty years. 

Rev. S. R. Aldrige, . B.A., LL.B., of 
Regent's-park College, has been invited 
by the church at Mare-street, Hackney, 
to act as assistant minister to the Rev. 
D. Katterns. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
IsLEHA.M.-On Frida,y, April 27th, a 
farewell tea and public meeting was 
held in the High-street Chapel, in con
nection with the retirement of Rev. W. 
E. Davies from the pastorate. The 
chair of the public meeting was taken 
by Mr. B. Cornwell, the senior elder, 
who in the name of the church and 
congregation presented Mrs. Da.vies 
with a silver teapot. On Sunday, the 
29th, Mr. Da.vies preached his farewell 
sermons. In the morning, at eleven, 
three were baptised in the River Lark, 
in the presence of about a thousand 
people. The members and pastor of 
the aister church showed their respect 
in a very practical form. Mr. Davies 
commenced his ministry at his new 
sphere, Worksworth, on Sunday, May 
6th. 

Mr. Joseph French;who h&s been for 
twelve years labouring at Thorpe-le
Soken, Essex, is leaving to undertake 
the charge of the cause at Rye, Sussex. 
At a meeting of the church and con
gregation he was presented with a purse 
containing over ,£6, whilst Mrs.French 
received several presents from her 
various Bible-classes. The parishioners 
and friends in the surrounding villages 
have also presented Mr. and Mrs. 
French with a· testimonial amounting 
to Jl!lOre than £17. 

RECOGNITIONS. 
WOOLWICH.-A recognitioD service, in 
eouneetion with the settlement of Rev. 
J. Turner as pastor, was held at Par
son's-hill Chapel, on May 1st. About 

200 partook of tea ; and afterwards 
the chair was taken by Mr. J. T. Oluey, 
who addressed the meeting on th& 
relation between pastor and peo.ple. 
Mr. Harris, one of the deacons, briefly 
touched on the past history of the
ehurch, and welcomed their new pastor. 
One of the deacons from the church at 
Tonbridge spoke of Mr. Turner's work 
amongst them, and addresses followed 
by the Revs. D. Harding, G. E. Arnold, 
R. Balgarnie, J. Brittain, T. Sissons. 
A. Sturge, W. Usher, an.d Messrs. J. W. 
Murphy and T. R.Richardson. 

Rev. R. T. Lewis, late of Hanslope, 
Bucks, has been recognised as pastor 
of the church at New Wittington, Der
byshire. A sermon was preached in 
the afternoon by the Rav. R.Green, B.A .• 
of Sheffield. After which a tea and 
public meeting were held, when grati
fying statements as to the progress of 
ths oauae were made. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ou&friend the Rav. J. Teall, Miniatet> 

of Salem Chapel, Soho, has been the 
afternoon preacher at the Special Ser
vices held in the large St. James's 
Hall, Piccadilly, during the month of 
M~; presenting the grand old truths 
of the Gospel to large and attentive
congregations in •thiB beautiful struc
ture. 

:BA.PTISM:S. 
..4.lierdal-e.-Ms.y 2, e.t Ce.rmel, Six, by T. 

Jones. 
.4.berlillery.-April 29, Five by Ll. J oae._ 
..4.rmloy.-May 6, e.t Zion Chapel, Three, by-

A. P. Fa,yers. 
Bacup.-May 6, e.t Zion Chapel, Six, by C. 

W.Gregory. 
Barn.!l<11, Yorks,-May 6, Four, by W. 

Osler. 
Bath.-A.prll 29, at Ha,y Hill Chape~ Eight, 

byS. Mnreh. 
Batley.-May 10, Twelve, by J. H. Hardy. 
Bedmimter.-April29,e.tPhilip-streetChe.pel, 

Nine, by W. Norris .. 
Birmingllam.-A.pril 25, at Circus Chapel, 

Nine, by S. W. Martin. 
Bi,lwp ..4.uci;land.-April 12, Two, byH.Grey. 
Bladjie!d Common.-April 29, Five, by J. 

Demoney. 
Blacklev.-Aprll 21, Three; May 6, Four; by 

R. Briggs. . 
Blacktoood, Mon.-May 6, English Church, 

Eight, by B. K, Willie.ms. 
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Ik>,,ty 7'r4!'ey.-May 6, Five. bf. C. Love. 
BDtlrlon.-April 12, Six, by R. W. J4ansfleld. 
B,a,enou-road, llootla.-April 22, Two, by 

:I. Davies. 
Bn"dgernl.-MJJ.y G, at Hope Chapel, Two, by 

T. Cole. 
llt'!P"bo.-Aprll 29, Five, by J. Davieo. 
BuiUh.-April 15, Eight, by J.M. Jones. 
B,.wton-on-Tren',-A.pril 29, et Guild-street 

Cha.pel, Four, by J. A.skew. 
Bu,'1/.-May 6, e.s Kcowsley-street Chapel, 

Two, by W. Bury. 
Oardlff.-April 8, e.t Salem Chapel, Seven, 

by D. Lloyd. 
(!ardijf.-May 6, at Bethany-street Chapel, 

Five, by W. E. Winks. 
ea,·marthen.-May 7, at the English Ch&pel, 

Two, by W. M. Lewis, 
Carmartllen.-April 22, at the Tabernacle. 

Two, by J. Thomas. 
Cheam, Surrey.-Ma.y 3, Three, by W. Sul-

livan. 
Oh,ster.-April 22, Two, by W. Durban, B.A. 
Chippi"fl Norton.-May 3, Ten. by Mr. Bentley. 
Olirislchurdl.-April 29, Six, byJ.Thompson. 
Oind.rbank.-April 29, Four, by T. r.ewi•. 
Clare. Suffolk.-April 29, Three, by T. Hodyd, 
Gons,t~ Durham.-April 29, Six, by R. 

-erries. 
Cutlingworth, Bingley. Yorks.-April 29, 

Seven, by C. B. Berry. 
Cwmivor.-April 29, F,mr, by M . .Tones. 
.De,•by.-April 18, at Osmaston-road Cho.pel, 

Five, by W.R. Stevenson. 
.Dunj,rmline.-April 11, Three, by J. T. 

He.gen. 
Eastcombe, Gloucestershlre.-April 29, Six, 

1,y C. L. Gordon. 
Ebbw Va/e.-May 6. at Zion English Chapel, 

Brierly Hill, Fourteen, hy T. Ga.rnon. 
Germamweek, Dcvon.-April 22, One, by W. 

Down. 
Halifax,-April 10, e.t "l'rinily-road Chapel, 

Five, by J. Parker. 
High Wycambe,-April 29, Three, by W. J. 

Dyer. 
H{)fl),Y, Ra.dnorshlre.-April 22, Two, by S. 

Thomas. 
Jsleham. -April 29, for Iha High-stree, 

Church, Three, by W. F. Davies. ,, 
Loigh, Lo.ncashire.-April za, Four, by D. 

Wareing. 
L,Uerston,-A.pril 15, Five, by B. Thomas. 
Lifton, Devon.-May 5, Ona, by G. Parker. 
Lincoln.-April 29, at Mint-lano Chapel, 

.l3even, by G. A. llrown. 
Lill/, London.-April 8, Two, by W. Gill. 
Liver1 ool.-April 29, at Soho-street Ch~pel, 

Three; a.nd May 2, Ono, by E. E. Walter. 
Llangunider.-April 15, One, by Wm. Ja.mes. 
ltJng Ea/on.-M.:,,y 5,Seven, by G. T. Johnson. 
• long Preston.-May 6, Seven, by W. Gid

drngs. 
Luton, Park-street-May 3, Eight, by James 

H.lllake. 
Lymingwn, Iu.nts.-April 10, Two, by J. J. 

Fitch. 
Maest,g.-AprlI 29, at the English Chapel, 

.Eight, by T. A. Pryce, 
Jfandle.ter.-Me.y 6, at Gorton, Wcll!ngton

atreet, Six, by E. K. E 1·erett, 

Mancliester.-April 29, at Medlock-street 
Ch,.pel, Eleven, by A. J. King. . 

.M~d.-May 2, Four, by H. M&rsden. 

.Metropolitan .Di,!rict :- . · 
Barking-road.-April 22, Three, by lil:. H. 

Gillespie. 
Bren(ford.-April 26, &t Albany Chapel, 

Tw-01 by W. Sumner. 
Hocl:ney-t'oad.-April 19, at ProTldenco 

Che.pel, Fifte.en, and May a, Six, by W. Ootl'. 
Hanwell.-M&y 1, Seventeen, by G. ·n. 

Lowden, 
llighgate.-Aprll 29, Three, by J. W. Bar

nard. 
John-,treel, Bedford-row.-May 1st, Fonr. 

byJ. Collins. · 
John-strllt Chapel, Edgware-road -M,:sy :l, 

Ten, by Frank Knight. 
New C,-oss-road.-Apri! 29, Six, by J. S. 

Anderson. 
Penge.-April 29, Seven, by G. !'!amuel. 
Sli<>uldham-1treet Ghapel.-Me.y I 3, Four, by 

W. T. Ru,sell. 
St. Luke's.-April 29, at Lever-street 

Chapel, Three, by G. C. Williams. 

.Morley.-April 29, Four, by R. De,.-!e•. 
Nantwern.-April 8, at the English Church, 

Two, by G. Ilawker. 
Nantyglo.-/1.pril 22, e.t llethel Chapel, Two, 

by E. E. Probert . 
N,ath.-April 29, One, by G. Hawker. 
Ntwb--ld. Yorks.-Apdi 15, Three; April 22, 

Four, by U. G. Wa.tkins. 
New .'Zredegar.-April 1, Two, by E. Evan•. 
Nuneat<n.-April 1. Five, by C. Hood. 
Ojfm·d, Hunts.-May 6, E!e,en, by ,\. 

'McGaig. . 
Ovet• /Janren, Lancashire.-March 25, Two; 

April 22, Six; by J. lllake, 
PauUon.-May 6, Fift,een, by J, Kempton. 
Pole Moor, Huddersfleld.-.Ma_j,· 6, Three_,. by 

J. Evans. 
Po1'tsmouth.-May 2, at L&ke-road Chapel, 

Sernn, by T. W. Medhurst. 
Ramoth, Hirwain.-April lo, Seven, by E. 

Evans. 
Rickmansworth.-April 4, Two, by W. Hood. 

• Ridding.-Ma.y 6, Three, by C. F. Jamieson. 
Rochdale.-April80, Three, by A. E. Greening. 
Rowley. Durham.-April 15, Twenty-two, by 

J, Wilson, 
Shoreliam, Sussex.-April 29, One, by J. W. 

Harrald . 
Shrigley v-...... -April15, One, by Iba Pastor. 
Small Heath, Birnllngham.-April 29, Six, 

by C. Joseph. 
Smethwid-.-April 29, at Cross-street Chapel, 

Six, by G. T. Ba.Hey. 
Southampton.-April 29, at Carlton Chapel, 

Five, by E. Osborne. 
Soutlrend.-April -, Six, by J. llrndford. 
Soulhpo,·t.~Mareb 25, Six, by L. Nuttall, 
Spei,nymO{)r, Durham.-April 15, Three, by 

M.Morris. 
Stockton-o,i-~e.,.-May 6, Three, by H. Moore. 
Sunderlana.-April 29, at Enon Chapel, Ele

ven, by T. J. Mo.lyon. 
Fii;:~:~·7l•ent.-April 29, Two, by H. A. 
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ViornbtU'!/.-April 22, Two, by G. Bees. 
7\m<l!I.-April lo; !!'our, by E. Scha.ffer. 
1!1>rringl<m.-AprU 22, Two, by T. Dowding. 
n-,,..,.wt.-April 10, a.t Bethany Chapel, 

-Seven, by H. Bosser. 

RECENT DEATHS, 
APRIL 13th, :a.t 37, Cieveland-roa.d, 
Church.road, Islington, MARY DISHER, 

sole surviving sister of Frances Whitte
more, aged 81. Her remains were 
interred at Abney Park Cemetery on the 
following Saturday. Rev. W. A. Blake, 
of Brentford, conducted the service. 
1 Thess. iv. H. 

f'rem-iey, Rhondda Valley,-April 22, at the 
English Clmpel, Two, by D. Davies. 

Trinity, Penclawdd.-April 29, Three, by J. 
Thomas, 

Vtntnor.-April S, Three, by J. Wilkinson. 
Waltllam.-Aprll 29, Two, by W. Jackson, 
Waltliam&tow,-April 29, at Markhouse Com-

mon Cha.pe], Nine, by T. Breewood. 
Wamnglon.-April 16, Two, by A. Harrison. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 
PBEBIDENT-C, H, SPURGEON. 

Sta.ternent of Receipts from March 20th, 1877, to .April 17th, 1877 (continued). 

I/, ,. d. 
Mr. o.nd Mrs. E. How-

lett 2 2 0 
Mr. J, Pugh O 6 0 
Mr. T. Goodwin o 5 o 
MrL. 8. Wn.tt ......... 0 5 0 

Mr. C. Russell .•.....•• 2 2 o 
-J. A .•••.•... , ............... 2 o 0 
A Friend.................. 5 o o 
Mr. e.nd Mrs. Garr 7 O 0 
Mr.H. W ............... 1 1 0 
Mr. L. Links ............ 10 10 0 
Mr. Williams............ ;; 5 o 
J.B ......................... 3 3 o 
Mr. and Mrs. Cross 10 0 0 
Mr. S. Bellany ......... 1 1 O 
Mr. J. Ooxeter ...•....• 2 2 O 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Odiver 2 2 O 
ll[r. G. Pearson......... 1 1 O 
Miss Cook ........ .. ....• 1 1 O 
Mrs. Cook ••.•••••..••••• 6 O O 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cook 2 2 0 
MissMills . 1 l 0 
Mr. F. Carpenter...... 1 1 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Black-

sha.w 2 2 0 
Mr. and-Mrs. Potier •.• 10 0 0 
"Mr. M. Romang ...... 5 0 0 
Miss Marthe. Romang 1 O 0 
Mr. G. Redman......... a O O 
Mr. S. Walker .....•... 5 5 0 
Miss Walker............ 2 2 0 
Messrs. Straker and 

Sons .................. 10 O O 
Mr. Edwards ............ 20 0 0 
Mr.Fox .................. 6 0 0 
lllra. Elwood ........ ..•• 6 5 0 
Mrs. Thoroe ..•.....•..• 1 1 0 
Mr. e.o d Mre. Higgs... 60 0 0 
Mr. Higgs, jun., Bro-

thers and Sist-ers ... 25 O O 
Mr.T.Mins· ............ 1 1 o 

£1.d. £,.a 
Mr. W. Murrell......... 5 5 0 -Mr. a.nd Mrs. Murrell ID 10 O 
Mr. J. G. Hall 1 1 O Mr.e.ndMrs.C.Mnrrell 3 3 o 
Mr. 0. H. Goode ••.•.• 6 5 0 Miss Clara Murrell ... 1 1 0 
Mr. Whittaker ......... 5 5 0 Miss Esther Murrell... 1 l o 
Mr. Venables ............ 1 1 0 Mr. W. B. Metcalf il 5 O 
Mr. Fu.Ikner ........ .... 1 l O OoUected by Miss 
Mr. 0. J. Padgett...... 6 0 0 Jephs .................. 1 6 0 
Mr. Startin............... 5 5 O Rev, C. Festro ..•..•.•• O :i O 
Mr. II. Tubby ..•..•.•• 5 O O Rev, W, H. Knight... O 5 O 
Mr. W. Edoro.rds ...... 5 O O Rev. G. H. Hook ...... 1 0 O 
Mr. A. Doggett ........• 10 0 O Collection at Sa.hers' 
Mr. W. C. Parkinson 5 5 O Hall, per Rev. A. 
Mr. W. C. Greenop .•• 2 2 0 Bax ..................... 12 0 10 
Mr. J. Allder............ 2 2 0 Collection at Ea.st-
Mr. W. O. Price 5 0 0 bonme, per Rev. A. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horn!- Babington ............ 6 lS 6 

man ..................... 10 10 0 Collection at Lake-
Mr. J.P. Bacon......... 6 0 0 road, Landporl, per 
Mr. F. w .. rnington ... 5 5 0 Rev. T. Medburst ..• 10 12 6 
Mr. Jo.mes Dunca.n ... 300 0 0 Rev. W. B. Etliotl ..• 1 0 
Mrs. Brown 2 2 O Bev. J. W. Thomo.s... 1 0 0 
Mr. J. De.fforn ......... 1 1 0 RBV. W. II. Smith 1 5 0 
Mr. A. Townend ..•... 6 O O Collected, per Rev. F. 
Mr, F. Hill............... 5 5 O G. Marchant:-
Mr. J. Rs.tnas ............ 10 0 0 T. T -- .................... 1 0 0 
Miss Raines 1 l o A Friend, per Mrs. 
:Mr. Walter Mills ...... 1 1 O Bellwood............... 0 10 0 
Mr. Mills.................. Ii ·o o 
R.L. 100 
Mrs. Mnrray ............ 1 0 0 
Mrs. Cassin 2 10 0 
Rev. S. Cowdy ....••... 1 l 0 
Mr, W. Townsend ... O 10 0 
s. :ii:. s, 5 0 0 
Mrs. Wilkinson ...... 4 0 0 
Mrs. Priestman......... 0 10 0 
Mr. James Toller ...... :; 0 0 
Mrs. Toller............... 1 1 0 
Miss Alice Toller...... 1 1 0 
Miss Olo.r .. Toller...... 1 1 0 
Miss Es1her Toller •.. 1 1 0 

Collection at King's 
Langley, per Bev.H. 
Channer . .•. ... . •.. .. •• 0 8 0 

Collected, per .ll.ev. G. 
Chambers:-

Mr. F. Edmond ..•.••..• 2 0 0 
Mr. J. Stewart ......... 1 O O 
Mr:J.B.MoCombio ..• O 10 0 
Mr. A. Murray ......... o 10 o 
Mr. J. Bryoe ............ O 10 0 
Mr. Roger ............... o il o 

Collee\lon at lbe As-
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semb]y :Booms, Aeh
. ford, per Rav. E. 

£._d. 

Roberie ............... ·3 Cl 0 
Oolleetion at Ches-

haul, per Rev. G. A. 
Ingram 

Collections.tSh&ffa:rd, 
1 0 0 

Collection a.I '.Rotho
say1 per Rev. B. 
Crabb •••..•..•.•....•.• 

Coiled.ion at Cla.y 
Crose, per Rev. W. 
Williams 

Rev. 0. D. Orouch ... 
Per Rev. F. D. Ca-

meron:--

5 0 0 

2 5 0 
1 0 0 

t"", 1»r 11.eT. J. J. 
Fitch .................. 4 l.3 O 

Oollection at Ulver• 
stone, P<lJ' Bev-. T'. 
Lardner ........... .... Y ! o 

Mr. Fulks ............... 1 0 0 
-SubeerlpUon a.I Salem 

Chapel, Burton•on-per Rev. T. Smith 1 9 2 
Collection at Bromley 

Common, per Bev. Leeture at Arbroath 2 5 0 
I 17 4 Church a.t Lochee... •• 1 0 0 T. Sunshine .•..••..• 

Collection at Bristol, 

f'g';J,'.'~.~~: .. ~· 1 0 0 
Collection &I Stroud, 

per Rev. F. J. Bens-
per Rev. W. J. 
.Me.yers ............... 8 0 0 

Mr. S. Thomas, per 
Rav. W. J. Mayers 1 0 0 

Per Rev. G. T. Ennals:-
Miss A. Mathew •..... O IS o 
Mr. Walts ....••.••.....• 1 I 0 
Mr. Ja.mes Nutter...... 1 1 0 
Mr. Maris 1 1 o 
Miss Piper ••.........• , . . 1 0 0 
Mr. Clear.................. 0 10 0 

Collection at Leeds, 
per Ro.v. G. Hill:-

J. B. B. •················· 
W.J ..................... . 
G.H ..................... . 
J.A ..................... . 

Collection at Colches-
ter, por Bev. E. 

1 0 0 
I O O 
1 0 0 
0 10 6 

M~~!:::.,u .. ,, ... I 0 0 
9 0 
/j 0 
Ii 0 
2 0 

Mr. an4 Mra. Hill...... O 
Mr. Bultitude............ 0 
Mr. Haywar4............ o 
Mr. Beckwith ......... 0 

Collection at Brough-
ton, por llev. J .• 
Green:-

Mrs. Whlcher 
:Miss Tomkins •..•.•••• 
Rev. J. Green 
BlbleCJ&ssandPra,.,,, 

Meeting OOetinga ••• 

Rev. J. Palmer .•••••••• 
CollectionatHueknaJI 

Torkar<I, per Rev. 
J.T.Almy ...••••.••.• 

Rev. H. J. Dyer &n4 
friends .••....•..••..•.•• 

Moiety of collection at 
Blackpool, per Rev. 
B. Pilling .............. . 

Oollaclion at Culllnll'
worth, per Rev. 0. 
B.Berry ............... . 

0 10 O 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 

013 0 

0 10 0 

0 10 0 

0 lo 0 

2 0 0 

110 0 

ChurchatFarriogdon, 
per Rev. T. Wheat-
ley ...................... 010 0 

Collection at Nails• 
worth, per Rev. R. 
Kerr ..................... 1 0 0 

Collection at Boston, 
per Rev. G. West ..• 3 0 0 

Per Rev. J. Raymond:-
Mr. G. Armstrong...... ~ 0 0 
Mr. Page.................. O 10 o 
Mr. J. H. Ekins......... 0 JO 0 
J. R ......................... 0 10 0 

Collection at Provi
denceChapel,Hack
ney ... road, por Rev. 
w. Cuff .......... -.... 11 o o 

Collect.iou at Pe.ine-
hill, Limpsfteld, per 
Rev. F. Cockerton O l(; O 

Collection atipswlch, 
per Rev. W. Whale.:-

Mr. E. Edgley _,...... 0 lO 0 
Mr. J. Ne-.e 1 O O 
Mr. R. Girling 1 0 0 
Mr. W. G. Archar ... 0 l0 0 

kin 716 
Mr. J. R. Cowell, .per 

Rev. R. Layzell ..... 1 0 0 
Subscription 1Lt Wat

cheit and Williton, 
per Rev. R. Middle• 
ton 1 14 0 

Church &t King St.an• 
ley, per Rev. W. 
Coombs O 10 O 

Bible Class, Malton, 
per Rev, W. Smith 1 0 o, 

Rav. H. H. J.andMrs. 
Garrett 1 0 o, 

Collection s.t Stres.t-
ham, per Rev. J. 
Johnstone . .. . . ... . .•• a 4 s 

Collectioa &t Ramsey, 
per Rev. G. W. 
Sankey .. ., ........... 10 () O 

Rev. J. W. Genders 2 2 0 
Fr!en<la at D&ore-

park, per Rev. W. 
Usher ................. 2 0 O 

A Friend, per Rev.H. 
Winsor O :; 0 

Rev. C. A. Davis .... ,. 2' O o 
Callection at Great 

Grimsby, per &v. 
Rev.J. a.Forth.,-.•... o 10 O E. Lauderdale •.•. ., 4 4 o 
Rev. D. Honour......... 1 6 0 Collect.ion at Prm.ees-
lfrs. BrQwn, per Rev. stree~ North&Jqp-

G. W. Crose ........ , 2 0 0 ton, P'j" Re-.. J. 
C. S., per Rev. E. Sp1mswiok ............ 8 i; o 

Mason.................. 1 It O · Rev. W. H. Pri'4lr •.. l l 0 
Friends at Chipping Per Rev. W.Ju]y&n,-

Sodbury, per Rev. Service of Song,_Oam-
A. K. Davidson...... 1 17 6 bray Chapel, Ohel• 

Friends a.t Rednith, tenham ............... 2-0 10 o 
per Rev. E. J. Ed- Mr. Allen I -0 o 
wa.rds .................. 1 10 0 Mrs. Coombes ......... O 10 o 

Friends at Bromley, 
per Rev. A. T-ier 2 O O Rev. E. 8. Neale ••.••• 4 o o 

Collect.ion at Salem Rev. J. '!', Swift ...... 4 0 O 
Chapel,Chelteillw,m, Rev. E. SoMS ··•·••••• 1. 0 Q. 
perRev.H. Wi.lltirul.10 12' 6 Rev.A. G. Browaan4 

Friends at UJey, P8l" FrlenJs &t East 
Rev. W. Ewens...... 2' 2' O Lo11don Taherll&tlle 20 o o, 

Collection a.t LYJDiug-
1,001 13 ~ 

811bscripti0ll81riJl be fllaalfully received b,yC.B. Spurgeon, lletrii11aUwi. Talailaale. 
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THE li>.R.A.WINGS OF LOVE.• 

A.aDM'Oll ])E:Lr'lll3l,£D A'.£ :TID!: MET:BOPOLlTAN TAlllmNAOLE, BY Q. '.B:. ·s:etrae:En. 

";{'ha Lord hafh gppea,rell of old ·unto '!Ille, 11aymg, 'Yoa, I ha.ve •loved thee 
with an everlasting love·: ·therefere -with 'loviDg-kindn011s hwve I il"llM:n ~ea.:"-
3'1lRJ!lllrUH.=i. 3. 

F.Mllt ,the. OOJ111ectio~ it is clear that this p&S!l!lge primarily refers to God's 
ancient people, the Batural descendants of Abraham. He .Qhose 'them 
from lilf old, aud separalted them from tae nations or the l'IIOr-ld. 'Their 
eleetion Jills a large chapter in hlstory1 and it shines wi'fu respiendent 
lwit.r!3 in ;prophooy. Thel!e is an interval duri1tg which they have expe• 
:rieneell strim~ vici.Bsi.t.udes, been visited with heiwy chastisements., anq 
aoquil'ttd an. ill reputation for the perverseness of their mind. and t'b• 
e>~aey of their heart, Y.et a fut.ureglor_y awaits them when tney sha.1l 
turn .:auto ·the Lord their God again, be restored to their la».d, .an4. 
aek1towledge .Jesus of Na:mr~th as the Kui,g of the Jews, their own 
a.noinbed King. Without abating, however, a jot or titt1e from the 
literal signitloance of .these WOl'ds as they were· add:ressed by .the Hebrew 
proph,et w .. the Hebrew mce. we may 11.coept them as an oracle of God 
:rek'l!ing to the entire ,church of Tu redeemed family, and parta.inin~ tG 
every distinct member of that .sacred commun.ity. Every Chrisl;ian, 
~fore, whose faith can grasp the t.estimony may appropriate it to 
him.self.. .As many a believer has heard, so every believer may hear th4 
voice of the Holy Spirit sounding in his ear these words, nyea, I have 
kwed thee with an everlasting love: •therefore with loving-kindness have 
I drawn thee.'' 

There are two things of which we propose to speak briefi.y to-nilht
tne unspeakable booR, "I ooe loved thee with an everlasting Jove, and 
the unmistakable evidence, w therefore with loving-kindness ha.Ve :C 
ii.r&Wn thee." 

How ~c~ great and precloU.11 this assurll.tlce1 now prlceless thla 
bleesmg, te be embraced with th4! love, the ~verlasting love of God 1 Our 
God is a. God of infinite benevolence. Towards all his creatures 13:e ehows 
His goodwill. Ha tender mercies are over all His workl, Ite wisheik 
weJ. to all mankind. With what force &l.d with whll.t feelins ll,e. assert11 
it. '' As I live, saith the Lord <kd, I h&ve no pleasure in the death of the. 
wiekedt hut tha.t the wicked t11.m from. his waJ' and live (F.eekiel :xx:a:iii' 
11). And whesoever ·af the whole huEan r.ace, penitent for past 'sin, w.ii 
twn. t.o J.esug the Saviour of sinners, he shall find in ffim pardon t«n- the
:put and gra.ee for the future, Thi& general truth,, which we have arlwavs, 
ateadfl!,Slly maintained, which we never saw any reason to .doubt, and wl'iiaha 
we have proclaimed: as widely as our Dnistty could reach, is not at. all 
iileonsi8'em with the fact that Gotl hath a. chosen people amongst \be 
children ef men who were belo~ed of Him, f.oreknow11 bo Ilim, &Bd 
wdiained by Him to inherit all, spiritual blessings before the lonndation of 
tbe world. Ali· an elec~ people they are the special olijects of 11is love,_ 

'" This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprintwli and traulatwg is reserved;. 
No..-224, NEw SEB1B11. 
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On their behalf the covenant of grace was made ; for them the blood of 
Christ was shed on Calvary; in them the Spirit of God worketh effectually 
to their salvation. Of them and to them it is that such words as these 
are spoken, "I have loved thee with an everlasting love;" a love far 
superior to mere benevolence-towering above it as the mountain above 
the sea; Jove kindlier, deeper, sweeter far than that bounty of providence 
which gilds the earth with sunshine or scatters the drops of morning 
dew ; a love that reveals its preciousness in the drops of blood distilled 
from the Saviour's heart, and manifests its personal immutable favour to 
souls beloved in the gift of the Holy Spirit, which is the seal of their 
redemption and the sign of their adoption. So the Spirit itself beareth 
.witness with our spirit that we are the children of God. 

Now, think•for a little while of this inestimable boon. Let us consider 
the text word by word. "I have loved thee.'' Who is the speaker 1 
"I;" the great "I am," Jehovah the Lord. There is but one God, and 
that God filJeth all things. "By Him all things were ma.de, and ~hrough 
Him 11,lllitli:ngs consist." He is not far away, to be spoken of as though 
He, were at _an infinite distance from us, though heaven is His throne ; 
for He is here with us. We live in Him, move in Him, and have our 
being in Him. Imagination's utmost BtJetch fails to grasp any · true 
conception of what God is. The strong wing of reason, though it were 
strOllger than that of the far-famed albatross, would utterly fail if it 
should attempt to find out God. Incomprehensible art Thou, Oh, 
Jehovah I thy Being is too great for mortal mind. to compass ! Yet this 
we understand-Thy voice bath reached us; from the excellent glory it 
has broken in tones distinctly on our ears: "Yea, I have loved thee.'' 
Believer in Christ, hast thou heard it 1 The love of any creature is 
precious. We prize the love of the bej!'gar in the street. We are 
flattered by it. We cannot estimate it by silver or gold. Most men 
court the acquaintance or esteem the friendship of .t!iose among their 
fellow-creatures who are in anywise distinguished for rank, for learning, 
or for wealth. There is a charm in living in the esteem of those who 
themselves are estimable; but no passion of. our nature will supply me 
with an adequate comparison when I ask, what must it be to be loved 
with the love of GoJ ; to be loved by Him whose dignity is beyond 
degi':ee, whose power to bless is infinite, whose faithfolness never varies, 
whose immutability standeth fast like great mountains-to be loved by 
Him who dieth not, and who will be with us when we die ; to be 
caressed by Him who changeth not in all our cares, to be shielded by His 
love when we stand at the jndgment seat and pass the last dread ordeal 
that responsible creatures have to undergo! Oh, to be beloved of God ! 
Had ye the hatred of all mankind, this honey would turn their gall into 
sweetness. It were enough to make you start up from the dungeon of 
wretchedness, from the chamber of poverty, ay, or fro~ the bed of death; 
How like an angel you might feel; and know that such thou art,a prince 
of the blood Imperial. If this be true of thee, my friend, in joy unspeak
able thou mayest emulate the bliss of spirits blest, who see Jehovah and 
adore Him before His throne. "J have loved thee.'' Drink that in if 
thou canst, Christian. Come to that well-head; here is• joy for thee 
indeed. Repeat the words to yourself with fitting emphasis, "Yea, I 
have loved thee." Is it not a wonder that the Mighty God should love 
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any of the ra.ce of Adam-so insignificant, so ephemeral, so soon to pass 
away. Did an angel love an emmet creeping on an ant-hill it were 
strange, though the disparity is comparatively bivial between these 
twain ; but for the eternal God to love a finite man is a marvel of 
marvels! .And yet had He loved all men everywhere, save andexilept myself, 
it had not so amazed me as when I grasp the truth in relation to myself 
that He bas loved me. Let me hear Hie voice saying, "Yea, I have loved 
thee," and forthwith I sit down abashed with humility and overwhelmed 
with gratitude, to exclaim with David," What am I, and what is my father's 
house, tbat: thou hast brought me hither 1 Why haat thou loved me.1" 
Surely · there WM nothing in my natural constitution, nothing in my 
circumstances, nothing in . my transient ilareer, that could merit Thy 
esteem or regard, 0 my God ! Wherefore, then, hast Thou spoken thus 
unto Thy servant, saying, "I have loved thee!" Oh, how well I could 
im.~ne His having rather said to one and another of us," I have 
despiaei'tbee ! Thou wast, perhaps, once a drunkard, yet He loved thee; 
a: ~•tarer, yet He loved thee ; thou hadst a furious temper, yet He loved 
tllee i and thou hast even now infirmities and imperfections that make 
thee sometimes loathe thyself and lie down in shame, WearY · of me, 
ch!!,fed with the conflict in which you have to fight with such besetting 
sins · day by day:--evil thoughts and evil desires, so degrading to thy 
nature, so dis,.,"llsting to thyself, so· dishonouring to thy God. Still He 
saith, "Yea, I have loved thee." Come, brothers and sistera, hear the 
word and heed it; do not fritter a.way the sweetness of the text with 
vexatious questions. Here it is. In large and legible letters it is 
written. Come to this well-head and drink. Take your fill and slake 
your thirst with this love divine. If you believe in Jesus, what though 
you. he poor, obscure, illiterate, and compassed 'with infirmities, which 
make you despise yourself, yet He who cannot lie saith, "I have loved 
thee." These words have been said to a ::Magdalen, they have been 
spoken to one possessed with seven devils, they were whispered in the heart 
-of the dying thief. Within the tenfold darkness of despair itself they 
have sounded their note of cheer. Blessed be the name of the Lord, yoo. 
and I can hea.r the voice of His Sp_irit, as He · bears witness with our 
spirit, "Yea, I have loved thee." What a disparity by nature, what a 
-conjunction by grace between these two, the "I" and the" thee "-the 
fulinite "I" and the insignificant -".thee "-the first person so grand, the 
second person so paltry ! 

Whenever I attempt to speak about God's love, I feel that I would 
rather hold my tongue, sit <lown to muse, and ask believers to be kind 
enough to join me in meditation, rather· than wait upon my .feeble 
expressions. If the love of God utterly surpasseth human knowledge, 
how much more a mortal's speech? Tbap God should be merciful to us is 
a theme for praise; that He should pity us is a cause for gratitude; but 
that He should love us is a subject for constant wonder, as well as praise 
and gratitude. Love us ! Why; the beggars in the street ma.y excite our 
pity, and towards the crimiaals in our jails we ma.y be moved with com
passion·; but we feel we could not love ma.ny whom we would cheerfully 
help: Yet God loves those whom He has saved from their siot, and 
delivered from the wrath to come. Between that grea.t heart in heaven 
and this poor throbbing allhing heart on earth there is love establw.ed-
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love of the dearest, truest, sweetest and most faithful kind. In fact ; ~
love of WOI\lan, the mother'13 love, the lQve of the spouse, these are blJj; 
the water ; but the love of ,l:3:od i1! the wi,ne ; these are but the thipg!f of 
tµe ~·th, but t)le love of Go4 is the celestial. The mother's fove m4'rm-s. 
th.13 love of God as the dewdrop Ill.irrors the s1m, but aa the d!lwdr9p Q()JP,.,. 

P3S.!lei~ AOt tbat mighty Qr.b, so IlQ love that beatil in hum,:µi b~Qll' ~P. 
eve!' i:olJlpaas it ;1t all by likening to it, for height, depth, length, ;w.d 
breoo.t:Ji, the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. ' 1 Yea,, l 
~ve loved thee." Oh! come thpa near then, -Christian. -Thy Fall4tll'.~ 
H!:! ~j; c)lastel).ed thee y~terday, loves thee; He whom thou fo11ge,twis,4 
so oft.en, and against whom t)jlou hast offended so coust~tly, yet lo:vll» 
tJ:w9. ~u knowest whl!,t it is to love. Translate the love thou ~r.fflt, 
to thy dearest fri.end, and look at it a_nd say,•' Go\! loves me bettar tlu,µ, 
tJrl,i." Think you there are !J()me thou .couldst die for cheerfully, wli.~~ 
pa.i,.i tli£Ju wouJ.;Jst freely til.:e if thou couldst ease them of it £qr a ;whiji1_,. 
llPOP wbos.ewaary bed tholl- wouldst cheerfully lie dowi,. if a night of. ~r,,ip~ 
®Uld be ipared, hiill : bu.t t~y Fathi!r loves thee better than th11-t, 1;11;1cJ; 
J~(! p:rovea ii to thee, ITu took thy >1ills, .tby sorrows, thy dea.thi thy 
~ave, thq.t thou mightes.t bf! pavd.O)led, accep.ted, a~ rE)ceive4~11to;J)1vmA
ftvA\lr, ;m4 oo JQjghte~ live aud be ~limsed for ev~rm11re. 

:Passing Qll wiiJJ. ou_r lnl'ldit11-t+on~ Jet J18 obeerve t.Qat there 6/cl 'w• 
OOWp.t.J"liible (!tr~gt:b., .!l!l Willi li-fl :iJl.e~llAS~ible swe11tness ill tbiu1$u.~ee , 
•• J hue l~vecl. 1;hea with 11;11 ever~ti11g love," Tl;uit wow 1' !lverlast~g" 
41 ~ yt.,ry lll.fP."lmV of the Gospel. 'I'll-kl! it •way, ::\llQ. yoQ. }ui.ve _.o~ 
the 1¥l~~ o;raole of lts D~vine8'; p:µ,t. _');he love of God is 11.everlast.iug.'t 
Thi! W()l'd be~11 three :i.deas within it. It h.i,s never had a begi,w.fo.g, 
Q9d never b,eg;i.n to love JI~ people, o, ev.er Ad11,m fell ; ere ma;ii. w~~ 
~, !U'l'I tlw µipunta.i.n11 were brollght _fof'tb, befc;,re tha bi~ heA,Vllnrt 
W5!-fe st,.etehed a,broa\l, there were tilo~ht.a of love in ]ili.s heiu-t tow¥@ 
"Wi, B:.& beg1,1.n to cr'4!ate1 He began fl.()t!Ullly to redee~, liut Jie nevm:, 
"beg!LJI. tP loy.e. It i11 etern~ lovll whjc)l. g4>wi, in the bOliom. of Goll 
~a,rija .evefy j)ll4;1 of ms llJio,e!l people. 80,ne of 0~1 !iearere, 1!tr1n1ge 
~ .i187, take no !leliglit in thifi druitri~e; ))µt if you know ~at ev<1dasi;i,ug 
love Jl3 y01U'lil, you wi.ll 11,joice io 4e11, it proelai:ine4 f).gain enfl. a,g~. Vo~ 
will W#'lc.eme the joy(ul ,1,011.nd. Ah I God's love i.!i ~o r.nQ.l!b.rOOD;l growth, 
lt sprupg l!Ot up yesterday, ;nor will it perish to,morrow; b11t, li\i;1>. UMl 
~errJ1tl hil11J, it .st4ndeth fairt. Yoµ were loveq. of your GA<l \Jefom lia 
had fashioned Adam's clay, or ever this round ,wodd w,i.s wllad trom
l>eliwee]l Hill pa.lro to spiii in it£! i;u.iglity 9rb1 lo11g ere tli,e starj ~~Il- to, 
,bw, @"8 tuue Wl!JI, wb.e;p_ God ~Wlllt tµ et~r;nj,ty .i,iJ N9ll@, :Re J9y,e.;l YQJl 
th,.e11. wit\ a11 evl!rl~tj,ng love. 

Th~ l!lillOJJ.d iden, ie, th,.t Ji[.e 1t>v{IIJ lli.s people wit.bout ce!lllatioo, _I~ 
would nob he everlasting if it caw.e now a11d the)). tP a ~l~ J if it werlf 
lib ~ .Au~bta,J.i,µi rivers, w l)ipp i;l ow <m, beco~e dry, and ~'if en ~11,. 

The ll)V8 c4 God isi not 116, 1-t sw1tl11J ai.d #.ows on l.i.lrn lilQlM lltighty riv11Jf 
of :Eurofl@ or .Amari.ea, eve,r e:,i:~di11g-a niJghty,joyoui, il'iv~r J ratuun;mg 
aga.iti into the eternal ocea}I. IMJP whe11ce it Qa~. J;t nevel' Pll.UMli, 
Chl'Wian, thy God loves thee !'lwa,yi, I.he 11ame. He em;moo; lQVQ the& 
more, He will not love thee let111. Never, when llifl.i.ctio:ps. mqltipJy, whe:q 
terrcra affright thee, or when thy distrel!BltB ahou:pdt does GQd's Ion flllter 
1>r 1la,g. Let th~ ,od £all Qevef !ID bea.vily 1:1po:n th<ill, the him;!. th.at m9ves, 
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ti~tbe heart. that. prompte the stroke, is full of love. Judge not the 
Lord ~ fee-ble sense, but trust Him foir His grace. Whether He brings 
tl:ree down into the depths of misery, or lifts thee up into the seventh 
heaven of delight, His faithful love nev~ vaxfos or fluotuatee; it, is:ever
lasting in ita continuity. 

And being- everlasting,. the thiTd thought is, it never ends. You will 
grow gray soon, but the love of God shall still have its looks bushy and· 
olack as a raven, with. the verdure of youth. Yoru will die soon, but. the 
love of God will not expire. Yow: spirit will mount and traverse tracts 
unknown, but that love shall encompasa you there ; and at the bar of 
judgment, amidst the splendoum of the resurrection morning in the 
millennial glory, and in the eternity that shall follow, the love of G<>tl 
shall-be your unfailing portion. Neven shall that love desert thee. A. 
-delftiny how splendid ! For thy soul au heritage, how boundless l St&D.d 
thou te-night on thy Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes to the north, and the 
flOuth,. to the eaat, and the west, for the infinite prospective that lieth 
before thee is all thine own inheritauce. God- began not to love thee, :noc 
will llfu ever cease to love thee. Thou art His, and thou shalt be His 
when worlds shall pass a.way and time shall cease to be. There is 
infi.11.itely more so,lace and satisfaction here than I can bring out, I must 
leave it with you, and commend it to your meditation. Sure I am there 
ii& no· more delightful manna for the pilgrims in the wilderness to feed 
upon tlian this-doctrine applied to the heart. The love of God towardll 
us pOl'BOnslly- in Je11ms Christ is an everlasting love. 

Now, we come to the S"econd point, which is the manifestation by which 
this love is made known. Good people often get puzzled with the doctrine 
-0f election. Iu their simplicity they sometimes ask, "How can we know 
whether we are the Lord's chosen, or ascertain if our names are written 
in the Lamb's book of Life?" You cannot scan that mystic roll, or pry 
between those folded leaves. Had you an angel's wing and a seraph's eye-, 
you could not read what God has written in His book. The.Lord knoweth 
them that are His. No man shall know by any revelation, save that 
which, the Holy Spirit gives according to my t.ext. There is a, way of 
knewing, and it is this: "Therefore with loving kindness have I draw-n 
thoo." Were y-0u ever drawn 1 Have you been drawn with loviog-kind
ne!UI t· If so, then there is evidence that the Lord loved you with an 
everlastlng love. Be ready, therefore, to judge yourselves. You are 
ehallenged with this pointed question : Were you ever Divinely drawn t 
Sa:y now•, beloved, have you experienced this sacred attraction that made 
you willing·in the day of His power 1 Were you. ever drawn from. sin, to 
holinessr You loved sin once; in it you foUJ1d much pleasure; there 
were •som~ forms and fashions of vice and, folly which were very deal" to 
your heart. Rave your ta.ates been changed and your track been turned 
b1 tJhe sovereign charm of this Divine loving kindness 1 Ca:n you say, 
f'The things I once loved, I now.hate; and what ga.ve me pleasure, now 
CMlses-me a pang" 11 Th it so 1 I do not :llik you whether you are perfeot 
and upright. Alas! who of us could answer this question, otherwise 
than with blushes of shame 1 But I do ask, if thou dost hate sin inl!:very 
sh~&, and de11ire holiness in every form 1 Wouldst thou be p;,rlect 
if! t.hou eonldst be 1 If, thou couldst live as, thou wouldst lilllt, how 
WO\lldst thou list to, live 1 ls thy: amswer, " I would live as. though 
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it were possible for me to serve God day and night in His temple, without 
a. wandering thought or a rebellious wish" 1 Ah, then, if you have been 
thus drawn from sin to holiness by the way of the Cross, no doubt He 
loved you with an everlasting love, and you need not discredit it. You 
may be as sure of it as if an angel should come and drop a letter into your 
hands on which these words should be inscribed. Yea, surer still ; for 
the angel might have missed his way; but God's Word cannot err. If 
thou art thus drawn, He has loved thee with an everlasting love. 

Harken again. Hast thou ever been drawn from self to Jesus 1 There 
w:-,s a time when thou thoughtst thyself as good as other men. Had the 
bottom of thine heart been searched, there would have been found written 
there, '' I do not see that I am so great an offender as the most of my 
neighbours; I am respectable, upright, moral ; I should hope it would 
speed well with me at the last, for if I am not now all that I should be, I 
shall try to be good, and by earnest endeavours, joined with fervent 
prayers and repentance, I hope to fit myself for heaven." Oh that y-0u 
may be drawn away from all such empty conceit, and led to rest your 
hope Rolely on that blessed Man who sits at the right hand of God 
crowned with glory, though He was once fastened to the tree, despised and 
rejected of men, and made to suffer as a scapegoat for our sins. This, 
beloved, would be a sure sign that you had renounced yourself and closed 
in with Christ. You must have been loved with an everlasting love. It 
is as impossible for any of the elect of God to come to Christ and lay hold 
on him without Divine drawing, as it would be for devils to feel tender
ness of heart and repentance toward_s God, If thou canst say from thy 
heart: 

"Nothing in my hand I bring, 
Simply to Thy Cross I cling,-" 

then His drawing may suffice-as the proving that He loved thee with an 
everlasting love. -

Have you ever been drawn from sight to faith, from consulting your 
creature faculties to c~nfidence in God 1 You used to depend only on 
what you called your common sense. You walked by the jndgment of 
your own mind. Do you now trust in Him who truly is, though He is 
invisible ; who speaks to you though His voice is inaudible 1 Have you 
a sense, day by day, of the presence of One Supreme whom you cannot 
hear nor see 1 Does the unseen presence of God affect you in your 
actions 1 Do motives drawn from the next world influence you. Say 
whether do you, in the day of trouble, lean upon an arm of flesh, or cry 
and pray and make supplication to tbe Almighty 1 Have you learnt to 
walk in dependence upon the living God, even if His providence seem to 
fail you a_nd give a lie to His promises 1 Know, then, that a life of faith is a 
special gift of God ; it is the fruit of Divine protection, so as thou art 
enabled to walk with God, and He deigns to befriend thee, thou mayes& 
humbly but safely conclude, that in the records of the chosen thy name 
stands inscribed. To be drawn into a life of faith is a blessed evidence 
of Christ's love. 

Are you, moreover, day by day, being drawn from earth to heaven 1 
Do you feel as if there were a magnet up there drawing your heart, so 
;bat when you are at work in your business, in your family with all its 
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cares, you cannot help da.rting a prayer up to the Most High 1 Do you · 
ever feel this onward impulse of something you do not understand, which 
impela you to ha.ve fellowship with God beyond the skies 1 Oh I if this 
"be so, rest thou assured tha.t it is Christ tha.t draws. There is a link 
between thee and heaven, and Christ is drawing that link, and lifting thy 
soul forward towards himself. I love that sweet hymn, and I hope you 
love the sentiment of it : 

":My heart is with Him on the throne, 
And ill can brook delay ; 

Each moment listening for the voice, 
'Make haste and come away!'" 

If your heart is here below, then your treasure is here ; but if your heart 
is up there-if your brightest hopes, your fondest wishes "be in the 
heavenly places, your treasure is manifestly there, and the title-deeds of 
tha.t trea.sure will ,be found in the eternal purpose of God, whereby He 
ordained you unto Himself that you might show forth His praise. Thus 
have I tried to show you that those who are thus drawn ma.y be assured 
that they were loved with an everlasting love. And now will yo11. further 
observe that it is with loving kindness they are drawn. 

Some people are frightened into religion. Beware of any religion that 
depends upon exciting your terror. Some people's religion consists 
entirely in doing what they think they must do, though they d.o not like 
it. They are afraid of punishment or they are anxious for a reward. Such 
is not the religion of Jesus Cnrist. It is said that the soldiers of Persia 
were driven into battle, and that the sound of the whips of the generals 
could be heard even while the battle was raging, la.shing on the unwilling 
ranks to fulfil their part in the fray. Not so went the Greeks to battle. 
They rushed like lions amidst a flock of ijheep to tear their prey. They 
fought for their country, for their temples, for their lives, for all that they 
held dear,and right cheerily from such an impulse within did they engage 
in the war. The difference between the Greeks and the Fersians Lil just 
the difference I want to describe among the professed followers of our 
Lord. The genuine Christian serves God because he loves Him ; not 
that he fears _hell, for he knows that he ha.s been delivered from condem
nation, being washed in Jesus' blood ; not that he expects to earn heaven,. 
he scorns the idea. Heaven is not to be merited by our poor paltry 
works. And besides, heaven is his inheritance, since Christ has given it 
to him, having made his title sure. But he serves God because He loves 
Him. He is drawn by a sense of the love of God towards him to love 
God in return. Who is the best servant 1 Not, surely, the man who 
only does what he is pa.id for ; who serves you for his wage, and who 
would betray your interest to benefit himself: rather is he the true 
servant who would cling to you in all your fortunes or misfortunes, 
through good or through evil report. Some of the old-fashioned servants 
½ere so attached to their masters, that they were reckoned on and 
regarded as member,; of the family. Those are the true servants of 
Christ who love Hirn, and render Him their services, not menially for the 
pay they count upon, but loyally, because their hearts are faithful and 
true to Him; they love Him so that they could not turn aside from Him, or 
seek another Lord. Say now, are you thus drawn with loving-kindness 1 
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· What a lovely word this "lo.ving-kindness '' js ! "Kindness" .seems •to 
be like _some huge opal or :Some sparkling diamond, a Koh-i-noor; and 
love seems to be like fine gold to encircle it. Methinks I conlcl lit.and and 
look at that word "loving-kindness" till with sacred encli.antme.at I bursl; 
into a song. There is-such a charming sweetness ,and .yet auch an .itlfflllll
ta.ble stability in the grace of God which it reveals, that mir :~t.we is 
kindled as often as we review it. Of that loving-kindnees I ·have taslied 
here below, and of that loving kindness I hope to sing in yonder skies in 
worthier notes than this weak voice can eompa.ss now. The loving kind
ness of the Lord, as it beams from His -eyes, fiB it ,is communicated by His 
helping hand, as it is expresseii by His gentle, tender voice, quickens the 
soul in the path of duty, -and restrains it from fa!ling into sin. How can 
I do this great wickedness, how can I sin against so almighty a .Friend., 
whose kindness to me is so gratllitons, so constant, and so ~xeee,Ungly 
gene;rous. 

·"Now for the lovo I bear His name, 
What was my gain, I count my 'loss; 

My former pride I call my shame, 
And nail my glory to His crosr.. 

"Yes,-and I.must and mill.esteem 
All things but loss for J" esus' .sake, 

Oh! may my soul be found in Him, 
And of His rizlrteousuess partake! " 

Tims clearly and thus surely may ye judge for yourselves whether ye 
are -God's choeen or not. A1·e you drawn, and.how are you -dra:wn '1 I~ 
it with loving-kindness 1 These are the two points that melt-and fuse -in 
e~rience. As before that God whose eyes of :lire search _you through. 
and through, I do conjure you to judge, and righteously judge, now as to
:,;ollr own condition. Be not satisfied to rest peacefully until you can say., 
"Thanks and ·praise to God's eternal ·love, I am drawn ; by wace, by graee
Divine, I am constrained. Henceforth I freely yield myself up to Christ 
to l!ie His servant, His disciple, His friend, His brother, for ever and for 
ever. The Lord hath appeared unto me, saying, 'Yea, I have loved thee 
with an everlasting love.'" 

Do I hear a sigh oome up from some in this assembly; a a1gh wh.ieh, 
being interpreted, would say, "Alas for me, this sacred solace was never 
mine; I never waa drawn ; I feel no -love, no such melting favours 313. 

your description of loving~kindness ever dawned on :me: but, ah! I wish 
I were drawn ; that I had a part amongst that blessed throng who sbaJI· 
for, ever e"e Hisface. Oh, that I could believe that I, though the-meanest 
af them all, should-find my name written in the Lamb's book of life!"". 
Why, friend, with thee, it would seem, the drawing has begun. Sure!Jr 
God's loving kindness hath made thy :mputh water. I rejoice exceedingly 
ever thos~ who hunger after the bread of life, for they shall speedily i>e 
:(illed. Right well I know my Master will give it to them. If thou 
desirest Christ, depend upon it, Christ desireth thee. No sinner ever was 
beforehand with Christ. When you are willing to have HiUI, He i5 
evideptly willing to have you. You had not put out one hand tow&Tds 
Him, if He had not put two hands on yoll already. Oh! -if thou wm 
l>ut trust the bleeding Lamb ; believe that He ean save thee, and trust in 
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Him to s!i.ve thee wt>th u.nf~igned eon.fidence, then thou art already drawn, 
This ia proof pos{tive that God has loved thee from before the world's 
beginning. Oh, how I would that some might be drawn to-night; some 
who have been great and grievous simiers. There be many such among' 
the chosen vessels of mercy. God grant some of you young people may 
be drawn, And you, who, though no longer young, are still without the 
blessi.ag,-1 cannot bear the thougnt that you shorild tarry longer uncalled 
by sovereign grace. May the Holy Spirit attract you ! May you feel in 
your· heart the wish to belong to Christ ; the desire to be counted among 
them-when He maketh up His jewels. Tnrn that wish into a prayer, 
Tuwyour head now, and pray with. this petition, God will hear your secret 
sighs. _ He does not :reject sincere prayers, however badly they may be 
wtml.ed. If you can ge\ no further than a sigh it has its value in Riel 
Mad! esteem. The tear that fell just now upon the floor of the pew was 
not lost ; for an angel tracked and treasured it, and carried it on high. 
God will- accept thee if thou wilt accept Christ. If thou trustest Jesus 
now, 'tis done! 'l'hou art saved. The moment a sinner believes and 
tl'usts ill Chl'ist, he is saved-saved for ever. ln that moment his iniquity 
is blotted out, a-nd he is aecept~d in the Beloved. From that moment h-e 
ruight sing: 

" 'Tis done, the- groat tranS1:1ction's done; 
I am rny Lord's, and He is mine ; 

He drew me, and I follovfed on, 
Glad to <1bey the v()ico Divine." 

The Lord appear to you, speak to you and bleBS you, saying_ to you: 
"Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving~ 
kindness have I drawn you." Amen. 

ORtaI.N'AL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

DEACON ToDD AND Hli! Law 
BOOK, 

CHAPTER III. 

As a. deacon, Mr. Todd found plenty 
-of opportunities afforded him of 
making good use of his Law Book. 
Having discovered its value in rela
•tion to his own case, he determined, 
~o far as he might be able, to reveal 
its great worth to others. He saw 
that in giving him the Bible, God 
had put into his hands the " Sword · 
ef the Spirit;'' and that if the 
weapon was skilfully used,, it was 

calculated to do great execution. 
With this conclusion, his constant 
prayer was that he might have 
Divine wisdom to use it aright, and 
specially to quote it as "A word in 
season." One thing had often 
struok him. He had observed that 
in talking with• men on religious 
subjects, when his own arguments 
and reasons had failed, to convince, 
an apt quotation from God's own 
Word had not on1y tended to en
lighten the mind1 but al$o, in :many 
cases, to settle the question. It was 
this fact that served to show him 
the force and beauty of that paaeage 
in &brews,: " For the Word of 
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God .is quick and powerful,. and 
sharper than any two-edged sword, 
piercing even tothe dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and is a discerner. 
of the thoughts and inteats of the 
heart." He remembered, also, that 
it was said of Mr. Jay: "It would 
seem as if the whole of the Scrip
tures. were in his memory, and that 
he had the power on every occasion 
of selecting the very passage that 
was most to his purpose." As one 
"coveting earnestly the best gifts," 
Deacon Todd prayed fervently that 
he might possess this power; and 
further, that he might acquire it, he 
studied the Word with such assiduity 
as to be like unto the man described 
by the Psalmist, whose "delight is 
in the law of the Lord ; and in 
His law doth he meditate day and 
night." 

Often at the close of the Sunday 
evening services his pastor was in 
the habit of holding inquirer's meet
mge, when the worthy deacon's 
assistance proved of essential ser
vice. To this meeting Deacon Todd 
invariably went Bible in hand. He 
would as soon have thought of 
leaving his home without his hat on 
a fine day, or without his umbrella 
on a wet one, as of leaving his Bible 
behind him when going to converse 
with inquirers. That was the 
"hammer" with which to "break 
the rocky heart in pieces ; " the 
unerring guide to point out the 
eternal way; the light to illumine the 
darkness of the mind ; the precious 
balm to heal the stricken sinner's 
wounds; and the authoritative stand
ard of appeal by which both teacher 
and taught must finally abide. Seated 
then in some quiet corner with an 
inquirer alone, he would ask a few 
kind questions, get as soon as possi• 
hie into-the seeking one's case, give 
the counsel that was required, and 
always clinched what he had said 
by quoting emphatically some pas-

sage of the Divine Word, which, on 
account of its appropriateness, he· 
trusted would be a help to the 
inquirer, not only for the time being, 
but also throughout life. This done, 
he would kneel down, and, in a brief 
prayer of about two minutes, com
mend the seeker's case to the Lord, 
specially pleading that the Holy 
Spirit would be pleased to fix the 
passage quoted, or some other, on 
the mind of the anxious one, that 
through the teaching of God's Word 
alone liberty might be felt and en
joyed. As it may prove interesting 
thus to see the deacon at his work, 
we will take the liberty for once of 
following him into the inquiry room, 
and pote how he goes on. 

"Well, Henry, what is the matte» 
with you 1 Are you seeking the 
Lord 1" 

" I am, sir ; but I am afraid I 
don't repent enough.'' 

"Do you repent at all 1 " 
"A little, sir." 
'' Oh l only a little ! Can you 

tell how much 1" 
" I repent as much as I can, but 

I want to repent more." 
"That's right, Always, my boy, 

want to repent more, for I am 
afraid none of us repent enough. 
But I suppose you think God will 
not pardon you because you do not 
repent more than you can 1" 

"That's it, sir.'' 
" Then you are wrong. The 

question is not, do we repent so 
much, but do we repent at all ? 
Have you your Bible with you-, 
Henry 1" 

" R ere it is, Mr. Todd." 
"Then turn with me to l John 

i. 9. Now read it up." 
"If we eonfess our sins, He i1 

faithful and just to forgive u, our 
.rins, and to cleanse us f ro,n all un
righteousnes,." 

" You confess your sins, do yoa 
not?"· 
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"I do, sir." 
'' All of them 1 " 
"All that I can," 
'' And you hate them 1 " 
"Very much." 
"And forsake them 1 '' 
'' I try to, sir." • 
" Then this promise is for you. 

Believe it, my boy. Now let us pray 
over it." 

"Now, Oharles, what do you 
a Want 1" 

"I want to be saved, sir; and I 
should like you to tell me if I can 
be saved now.'' 

" What ! do you want to:t>e saved 
here, at this time, and on this very 
spot 1" 

"Yes, sir; if it is possible." 
"Well, y011 are asking a great 

thing, but, blessed be God, not too 
great a thing for the Lord to do. 
But first let me ask you why you 
want to be saved now, and can't 
stop any longer 1 " 

"I am in such trouble, sir. The 
sermon preached to-night from the 
text," Prepare to meet thy God,'' has 
gone to my heart ; -and when the 
minister said, 'We might not liTe 
to see the morrow, and therefore we 
ought to be prepared now,' I felt 
that I ought to come to Christ at 
once,without delay! Will He, then, 
sir, have me and save me now 1 " 

"Are you willing to forsake your 
sins, and trust Him now with the 
salvation of your body and soul for 
time and eternity 1 " 

" I am, sir!' 
" And you will do so now 1." 
"I will, sir." 
"Then, doing that, He will save 

you now ; and here is God's word 
for it. Turn to 2 Cor. vi. 2, and 
read it up to me." 

"Behold, now is the accepted time: 
behold, now is the day of salvation.'' 

"Yoo see, Charles, it does not 
read : ' Behold, to-morrow is the 
accepted time : behold, to-morrow 

is the day of salvation.' As the 
minister says : we do not know 
that we shall live to see the 
morrow. Therefore the Lord brings 
down to us a present salvation. 
Directly we make the complete 
surrender, we receive a complete 
pardon." · 

"Well, William, I am glad to see 
you here. What do you want 1" 

" I want to feel certain that I am 
saved." 

"Do you hope you are saved 1" 
"I do, Mr. Todd ; but I want to 

get beyond that; I want to know that 
I am saved." 

"Have you prayed to the Lord 
about it 1" 

"Yes, sir; I've been praying to 
the Lord for a long time to give me 
some sign that I am saved." 

'' I see. You want a sign. Well, 
what sort of a sign do you want.1 " 

" I want the Lord tQ give me a 
vision, or a dream, or some revela
tion, like some person1:1 have had, 
and so take away my burden." 

" Did you ever hear of anybody 
who had their burden taken away 
in that manner 1 '' 

" Yes, sir; there was Hannah 
Roberts. She said she had a great 
burden on her mind, but when she 
lay ill one night she asked the Lord 
to give he,r some sign that she was 
pardoned. She then fell asleep, and 
when an hour or two after she woke 
up, she saw a. light in a corner, and 
then she felt her burden gone ! " · 

"Oh I And that was the wonder• 
ful style in.which she got her burden 
taken away, was it! Do you know 
whether in her illness shEi was ever 
lightheaded 1 '' 

"She was several times, sir." 
"Then I have no doubt she was 

also· this time ; and I am sorry she 
was so deluded. So you thought, 
did you, that if you went to bed, 
and saw, iike her, a light in a corner, 
that you would then be all right l ' ' 
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"''I did think so, sir." 
"Then never think s-ucb. noJlllfillse 

again. If you wa,nt to be ali8llred of 
your salvation, you must have a 
stronger warrant for the belief than 
mere dreams, visions, or lights. .Are 
you a believer on the Son of Goo 1/' 

"I trust I am, sir.'' 
"You either are or are not. Do 

you repent of your sins 1 " 
"I have for more tha.n two years 

repented of them." · 
" Do you trust Christ as- your 

only Savieur 1" 
"I have no other. I know my 

own works cannot save me; nor 
any thing that I can do ; so- I trust 
Chi:ist altogether." 

" Then you are- a believer: and 
on the testimony of God's Word
the Word that =ot be broken
you may rest aSBUred of youl' salva
tioa. Find John iii. 30, and read 
it up." 

"Hu that believitk on tha Son hatk 
6l!erlasting life ; and he that lioltievetk 
not the· Son shall not see life; but 
the- wrath of God abideth on him." 

~ ~ook at that passage closely; 
Wilham. Who is it that has ev-er
Jas--ting life-1 '' 

"·He that believeth.'' 
" That meanEr every one that be• 

lieves,_ cFoes it not?" 
"It must, sir."· 
"' Who is- it that shall not see 

li&1•" 
~He thatbelieveth not the Son." 
"And that means all that believe 

noti the-Son.'' 
'' Jmt so, sir/" 
"·You do not don-bt the latter 

pa'l'.t of thi!J- verse, do you 1 You 
believe that all who do not believe 
on the Son shall not see life t,. 

"I nev01' doubt that.'" 
4'Why, do yeu not doubt it?" 
41 Because God says it.'• 
"And is :it not God who says in 

the first part of the- verse, that all 
who believe· have everlasting life 1" 

'' Yes, sir." 
"Then why do:e.'t yoo, oo His 

testimony, believe the good MWS as 
firmly as you do the bad.1-" 

" It seems strange, Mr. 'Fodd, 
that hitherto I ha.ve not done so.'' 

'' Then do so now. Take God at 
Hie word. Believe both His pro
mises and threatenings. He will 
be true to both. The way to know 
we are saved is not to wait for visions 
and remarkable revelations that. 
may never eome, and that might 
simpLy delude if they did come ;. 
but to see to it that we. do heart. 

- and soul come to Christ ; and then 
Ii ve aud die on the precious promise:. 
''Him that cometh to Me, I will iv. 
nd wise. east out." 

( To be eontinuett.) 

. BIBLE-READING SKE'l'CHES. 

BY R&V,,J:, E. CltACKNELL. 

No. V. 

'l'HE CHURCH AND 'llRE 
WORLD. 

WHkT is: the duty of the Chur-ch to 
the worl<l 1 This is an important 
question, and may be more- clea.rl, 
understood if we consider the teaeh-
ing of the Word on the. subject of 
the relation of the Church to the 
world ; we shall then perceive the 
obligations that relationship iu
volves. 

lSALAH xliii. 10. 
" Ye are MY l'ITTNESSES~ aailk the 

Lord." Those who attend courts 
of justice are fumi:liar with the 
words, " The evidence you shall 
give shall be tlw truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but t'he· truth." 
The witnesses in a case being· tried 
are thus charged. Now there is a 
great controversy going on between 
Hod ancf the world, The world 
makes raise statements respeet:iDg 
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God's character and conduct of the 
world's affairs, and calls .its wit

.nelilses in support . of its assertions. 
God. a.lso has Ilia witnesses, and , 
,addressing His people ·redeemed· 
by blood and sav.id by grace, He 
.Jill,ys, "Ye are My witnesses." In 
what a •responsible position this 
,places those who .profess to be the 
L@rd's How important :that our 
testimony be truthful! "Thou 
swi.lt not bear falae witness against 
thy neighbour." Take heed that 
thou dost not by word or deed bear 
false witness against thy God, 

The world affi.nns that religion is • 
only another name for .melancholy ; ' 
that religious people are miserable 
.people. 

Yau m'l.!st wit nm for God to .the 
~:,;ceeding joyfulness of a life of : 
f aitk in ·Chrut; show by .every · 
expression .and act that there is 
,nothing •to be compared .to it :for 
,brightening the joys of life, and 
br nging sweetness to all its sor
,rowe. 

The world says there is no effi
cacy in prayer. You must witness : 
lor God in this also, and there 
must be no mistaking your testi
mony. Having £ast your burden 
on the Lord, :let there be no q ues
tion about your having left. it with 
. Him. Far b!).tter than .any argu-, 
ment will be the calm C<llnfidence 
.e.xpress.ed in the words, " I love 
the Lord, because He hath heard 
my voice and my supplication ; 
therefore will I call upon Him as 
long as I live" (Psalm cxli'i. 1). 

As a witnel'B you inust he prepared 
for cross-ea:amination. The wo:dd 
will.cross-examine you, and try to 
upset :fOUr testimony. "You said,'' 
remarks the world, "that Religion · 
is a joyful thing," then what makes : 
you look so straight1'' "You said, 
that God will answer yourprayers, 1 

then what makes you so miserable-2 
lt is evident that as a witness you 

damage the case by your contra
diction." The testimony to be of 
value must be consistent with itself. 

MAT'l'REW V. 13. 
" Ye are the SALT OF THE EA1tTH." 

Sakseaaons and preserves. Sin has 
rendered the earth unsavoury and 
exposed it to destruction. The 
truly godly are the preserva.tion -of 
the earth. More spiritual salt in 
Sodom, and the city would not 
have been .destroyed. 

If Mlt is present it will disa1.n-er 
itself. Are you seasoning those 
around you 1 Does your in:fhtence 
spread silently and peootratedeeply 1 
'' Let your speech be always with 
grace seasoned with salt" (Colo~ 
sians iv. 6). 

Salt .create8 thirst. Your example 
and joyfulness will create des:ire in 
others to know the secret of yom
.happiness, and the source of your 
spi1.'itual pleasure. 

Sal& mav lose its 8avour, and we 
are told in that case, if cast upon 
the land, would cause barrenness. 
·Hence the remark, " It is good for 
nothing," -.positively injurious. 
Be wa.tchful, lest it should be true 
of you. "Thou savour.est not the 
things that be of God, but those 
that be of men'' (Matthew xvi. 23) . 
The world needs gracious persons. 
May the Lord season us •with the 
salt of His grace ! 

MA.TTHEW v. 1'4. 
" Ye are the lJGIIT OF THE WORLD." 
(Verse 16.) "Let your light so 

shine before men that they may 
see your good works, and gloricy' 
your Father which is in heaven.'' 
Light is deri'lled. "God, who com
manded the light to shine out -of 
darkness, hath shined into our 
h€arts" (2 Cor. iv. 6). It is this 
light of God in you that i~ to 
shine ; not you, but your light. 
The exaltation of self would only 
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tend to obscure the light. "Let 
your light shine before men,"-not 
like a policeman's lantern, turned 
suddenly upon a detected and 

. affrighted criminal ; but a steady, 
consistent, brilliant light, that does 
not obtrude, but is always mani
fest and welcome It is an essen
tial property of light to shine. It 
does not need any external display ; 
Jet no foreign body intervene and 
it will shine, 

Light is silent. L<tmps do not 
· talk, but shine. The lighthouse 
sounds no drum, but silently sheds 
its friendly light across the dark 
waters to guide the mariner. The 
keeper of a lighthouse, alluding to 
the vessels passing and the import
ance of keeping his light burning, 
said, '' I feel W'\ if the eyes of the 
whole world were looking at my 

'light." ''Ye are the light of.the 
world.'' The eyes of the world 
are upon your light. Let it 1hine. 
Let not worldliness-pride, unbelief 
cover the light. The avaricious 

· wrecker, anxious to seize .the prey, 
· would hide the light on the cliff, 
that the vessel may be dashed upon 
the rocks ; and he is a moral 
wrecker who would hide the light 
of God, and leave souls to perish in 
the dark waters of sin. 

2 CORINTHIANS iii. 3. 
"Ye are t!.e EPISTLES OF CHRIST." 

The opponents of the A postle had 
asked for his credentials. He re
plies, the people of Corinth are my 
credentials. " Ye are our epistles, 
• • ••. forasmnch as ye are mani
festly decla.red to be the epistle of 
Christ ministered by us." This 
Corinthian epistle recommended 
Paul to the confidence of all men
proved h_im _to be an apostle sent of 
God, their hves showing what God 

had wrought by him ; as though 
he should say, "I preached Christ's 
Gospel to them ; the truth written 
by the Spirit of God on their hearts, 
is seen in their lives, and I bid 
you read them as epistles of Christ.'' 

Tke great value of an epi8tle i1 to 
be from a living writer. Can we be 
the manifest epistles to others of a 
living Saviour 1 We can, by the 
graee of God, so that men shall no 
more doubt a living Saviour than 
they doubt the life of a corre
spondent whose letter they read
like the Pharisees, who took know
ledge of Peter and John '' that 
they had been with Jesus," read 
Christ in them. 

A letter is writtfYI~ to be read. We 
are formed to "show forth His 
praise, who has called us out of 
darkness into His marvellous light." 
Let us become more legible to the 
world as God's "workmanship 
created in Christ Jesus unto good 
works." 

.A letter may be 10 blotted that it 
becomes very dijfic11.lt to read. Let 
not our inconsistencies blot Christ's 
letter so as to prevent sinners from 
reading His writing. We are con
scious of many infirmities and sins, 
but amidst the stains and blots 
may it be clearly legible that we 
are reconciled to God through the 
blood of the atonement-washed, 
justified, sanctified in the name of 
the Lord Jesus and by the Spirit 
of our God. "A peculiar people, 
zealous of good works." 

Ye who are witnesses for God, 
the "salt of the earth," the "light 
of the world,'' the " epistle of 
Christ," fulfil your high mission, 
so shall you bless the world, and 
have the testimony that you please 
God. 
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A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 

TOUR IN P.ALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

VII. Jerusalem.-ChurchoftheHoly 
Sepulchre, &:c. 

WE have now to visit the shrines 
andmonnments which commemorate 

· the incidents of our Lord's Passion ; 
.and in so doing we say at once that 
we set aside all questions of actual 
locality. Some of these sites are 
·possiblyaccurate,others a.re palpably 
false, but all may be accepted as 
memorials, and, as such, visited with 
feelings of reverence and devotion. 
We begin with the narrow lane 
which zigzags through the city, 
from the governor's house to the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and 
which bearstbe name of Via Dolorosa, 
or the Way of Grief; along which 
piety or superstition bas located the 
successive scenes, historical or le
gendary, of our Lord's trials, suffer
ings, aud death. Here, say the 
monks, stood the Palace of Pilate, 
where our Lord was questioned by 
that time - serving and timid go
vernor. Here once stood the Santa 
Scala, or staircase leading to the 
. .Judgment Hall, but which was re
moved to Rome by the .Emperor 
Constantine, where it now stands, 
close to the Basilica of St. John 
Lateran. Up these stairs pilgrims go 
only upon their knees, kissing each 
step, and repeating prayers as they 
go. This was the staircase on which 
occurred the crisis in the life of Mar
tin Luther, who, while performing 
this painful penance, had the words 
-0_f Holy Scripture, "the just shall 
hve by faith," so vividly impressed 
on his mind, and felt them to be so 

repugnant to the exercise in which 
he was engaged, that he started to 
his feet, rushed down the steps, and 
there and for ever abjured that 
method of seeking the forgiveneRB 
of his sins. Near the former site 
of Santa Scala, on the opposite side 
of the street, is the Church, of the 
Flagellation (according to one tra
dition), the spot where Christ was 
scourged. A few paces west, the 
street is spanned by an arch, con
taining a single window in its centre. 
Here, say they, Pontius Pilate 
brought Jesus forth, and presented 
Him to the people, saying, " .Behold 
the Man! " Any place more un
likely for such a purpose can hardly 
be imagined, for the window is 
small, and the passa&'.e low and 
and narrow; but such IS the tradi
tion. In the church adjacent, how
ever, over the altar,stands a striking 
and beautiful statue in white marble, 
representing the Saviour wearing 
the robe of mockery, crowned with 
thorns, and the reed in His hand. 
And this figure, standing alone on 
a rocky pedestal, beneath a majestic 
arch, is wonderfully effective. It is 
a perfect embodiment of the meek 
and lowly Jesus, who, "turned not 
His face from scorn and spitting," 
that He might save a guilty world 
from the punishment due to their 
sin,;. 

It is a sad coming down to turn 
from this noble concept.ion to see 
the localities of absurd traditions 
and monkish legends, such as the 
place where the Saviour, faint ana 
weary, leaned against the wall of a 
house, and left on it the impression 
of His shoulder ! - or another 
place, where, m~eting His virgin 
mother, He said, " Saloo Mater I " 
In the bottom of the valley they 
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point out the house ef the rick man, 
and say, that ou the stone in front 
of it Lazarus sat when the dogs 
licked his sores. Turning the cor
ner, we are shown the house if St. 
Veronica, a sainted female, who 
came forth to wipe the bleeding 
broW5 af Jesus with her handker
cbjef, Rnd was rewarded by finding 
!His features permanently"imprinted 
u:i,t,n it. '!rhis handkerchief is to 
this day erxlhibited as a relic in more 
than one Roman Catholic church. 
Jlm-e (again say the monks), by 
<this fragment of -a column, the 
troldiers compelled Simon the ·Cy
renian to bear the cross ; and here, 
Jesus said to the lamenting women, 
"' Dattghters of Jerusalem, weep not 
fur:Jde, -but for-yourselves and your 
-0hi<ldren." 

''l'rrrning -away from these, we 
come to the culminating point of 
a;ll-t.he·Ohureh of the Ho1y Sepul
e!H-e ; so called, ·because it said to 
-enclose -the garden in which there 
-was a new tomb, where never yet 
man was laid till the body of Jesus 
"1V3S Te-Wl'ently deposited there by 
.1ose-ph of Arimathea and the weep
ing disciples. 

The church is of large extent and 
-great sanctity; and, like the Church 
-of the Nativity at Bethlehem, it is 
1;1.Bed simnlta-neouely by Greeks, Ar
menian-s, and. Latins. The Syrians 
and Copts have also chapels within 
its walls; but the Latin Church 
l1as the largest share ; and it is 
untler its auspices that the principal 
altars and shrines have been chosen 
1Wd are still maintained. We can 
scarcely do more than name these in 
the Cll'der of the events they eomme
morste. The first (they could scarcely 
begin sooner in the world's history) 
is the so-caUed Tomb ef Adam, near , 
which is a stone, said to be the I 
centre of ·the Earth (though why 
'this ·should he the .centre any more : 
than aqy other apot on vhitili ·a.D • 

observer stands, we know not). 
Next stands a place called the place 
of Abraliam's sacrifice. (This must 
not be confounded with the place 
where Isaac was bound and laid 
upon the altar, which is upon Monnt 
Moriah,aud within the Teru ple area.} 
Then, coming down to the time of 
our Lord's Passion, we have the 
Chupd of Derision, where He was 
mocked and buffeted by the brutal 
eoldiery. The 01.apel of the Prison, 
where are shown stocks in which 
His feet are supposed to have been 
confined. '/'he Chapel of theScourgin,g, 
containing the pillar to which He 
was bound. This pillar is encaeed 
in a covering of wood, and is not 
visible ; but a hole is left, through 
which the visitor is permitted to 
touch it with a stick, which stick is 
usually dev-011tly kiBBed by those 
who believe in the authenticity of 
the legend. The Oliapel of the Virgin,, 
where she took leave of her Son. 
The Ckapel of the Nau-ing, where ffe 
was fastened to the cross. .Th& 
Chapel of .the Elevation, where the 
cross was uplifted. The Chapel of 
the Parting of the &iment, where
the soldiers cast losts for His seam
less coat : and, of all others the 
most interesting, if we could only 
accept it as veritable, TnE CHAPEL 
OF CALVARY, This is on a rociky 
elevation, and is approached by a 
flight of stone steps. Here stand, 
three gaudy altars, garnished with 
tinsel, gold, and spangles. In front 
of them are three holes in the floor, 
allowing a candle to be let down to 
show the places dug in the eartb,in 
which the three crosses stood; the 
depth of theire the visitor ma-y probe 
with a wand, if he be so inclined. 
He may also feel a rift in the rock, 
said to have been caused by the 
earthquake which took place at our 
Lord's death, and which rift is 11a.id 
to extend to the cent~ of tke eurtkl 
The Chapel of the P.qn,itcnt J'J.ief, 
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where the body of the believing 
malefactor was laid. The f:Jhapel of 
St, Limginusi the soldier who 
pie11ced tb.e Saviour's side, but, who 
bemg miraculously cured of bliad
meSB hithert@. affecting one of his 

-eyes-, thereupon became converted, 
and died a martyr for the faith. 
The Stone of Anointing, on whieh 
the Saviour's body was la.id out 
for embalming. The Chapel of the 
Three fVonien, where they stood 
J:everently watching this operation. 
And then we come to the largest 
a.nd, most handsome shrine of all 
-THE CIIAPEL OF THE HOLY 
SI!IPULCHRE. This is a large de
tached structure, 26 feet long by 
IS broad, standing beneath the 
dome of the great :Rotunda, encased 
in marble, surmounted by a crown
Ike covering, and hung with ban
ners. A low door, on the east side, 
gives admission to a small chamber, 
ealledthe Chapel of the Angel, where, 
it is said, the angel sat on the stone 
whem it had been rolled away from 
the door of the sepulchre. From 
this, little antechamber, stooping 
very low, we reach the Holy Sepul
chre itself. It is a quadrangular 
vault, about six: feet by seven, with 
m11.rble sides and roofs-. The sepul
ehral couch occupies the whole of one 
side, and is covered with a slab of 
white marble, worn into deep depres
aions by the kiBlles of generations of 
pilgrims. Over it burn incessantly, 
night and day, 43 lnmps of gold 
or siJv:er ; while fragrant perfumes 
and sweet incense eol'ltinually fill 
1lhe air. In spite of its meretricious 
ornamentation, this place is fa,r more 
solemnising to the feelings,. and 
appears far more real and genuine 
than any other of the many shrines 
aeU up within the building, and: it 
would be difficult for any believer 
in Christianity to visit it without 
~ion : many pilgrims, fl!-deed, 
give way to floods- of pa.senonate 

tears, and indu1~ in paro,ygms 
of grief, on visiting this sacred 
spot. 

There are several other chapels, 
, such as the Chapel of theAppari.ti011,• 
. where J" esus appeared to Mary when+ 
' she thought Him to be the gardener; 
; the Oh,a,pel o,f .St. Helena, the mother 

of Constantine, whose liberality, 
stimulated; and whose credulitjv 

: accepted, the disco'l"ery in succ&ission: 
of so many spurious- relics and sup
posititi-0us sanctuaries; one of which; 
is actnaHy named; as if in very 
mockery, the Chapel of theinven;tioni 
of the Cross. 

The reflection which at once 
occurs to the Protestant visitor is1 
How wonderfully these shrineli' cor
respgnd in their gro11-ping and! 
arrangement to theBta.tions found-in 
all RomanCatholic places of worship. 
As memorials of the saered events 
to which they are ded'ica.ted (so fall' 
as they indicate event& recocded in 
Scripture, and not mere monlrisll 
legends), as stimulants to the dievo .. 
tion of the faithful, they, doubtless, 
have both interest 11,11d value. And 
in this light we strove to regarll 
them; but the gaudy trappings, the 
giitter, the· tinsel and symugles, the 
superstitious ceremonies- and usag1111, 
co:anectro wit b. them, could not f~ 
to offend the taste, jar upon the 
sympathies, and detract from the 
solemnity of our feelings. On Ca,}. 
vary especially, where, of aiU other 
places, we longed to linger in: silent 
meditation, we were hustled by sooho 
a crowd of eager gazers, tha.t it was 
impossible to indulge in suitahle 
feelings of reverence and· de-rotionv 
We could not rise above the paltry 
surroundings, the palpable impoi,-, 
tures; and the glari'!lg vulgarities ol 
the place-; amd we left the sacred' 
precincts with the painful consciollll
nesg, that, even regardingthe sbriwes 
as mere memeriala- of the even".,,a 
they commemorate, anri'eelmga.had 
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been quite inadequate to the place 
and the occasion. 

Turning from memorials of the 
past, to exemplifications of the 
present, we visited some of the 
excavations recently made by Capt. 
Warren and others; and have no 
doubt, that to arclireologists, his
torians, and students of topography, 
they are of great interest and real 
value. To us, however, for want 
of special knowledge, they were 
a sealed book ; hence we took more 
interest in the curious collection of 
swords, daggers, and other weapons, 
which, mingled with human· re
mains, · had been unearthed in 
making these exr.avations. One 
skull, with a deep cleft in it, the 
traces of a mortal blow, suggested 
past scenes of fearful conflict and 
desperate strife. 

We visited with more pleasure 
the hospital and schools maintained 
by the liberality of the Rothschilds. 
The Baroness Lionel had kindly 
furnished us with a letter of intro
duction to Dr. London, the chief 
physician of the Jewish hospital, 
and superintendent of the Jewish 
school. From this gentleman we 
received much valuable information; 
and by him we were conducted 
over both these institutions, whose 
benefits are open to all willing to 
partake of them, of whatever creed 
or nationality. Both were in a high 
state of efficiency. We witnessed an 
examination of the scholars, who 
exhibited a surprising amount of 
knowledge, considering they were 
rescued from the gutters ; we1·e, on 
admiMion, totally ignorant ; and 
even now only half reclaimed from 
their nomad habits, and not wholly 
rescued from squalid and degrnd.ing 
associations. Those who, having no 
parents or friends, were wholly 
maintained in the schools, showed 
by far the greatest progress. 

:By Dr. London's introduction, our 

ladies had the privilege of visiting 
the harem of one of the chief 
Turkish officials. They were most 
kindly received by his three chief 
wives, who offered coffee, sweet
meats, and pipes, all of which they 
were instructed to partake of, as to 
refuse either would have been a 
breach of etiquette. (So, for the 
:first time in their lives, they had to 
smoke, or to seem to do so.) The 
ladies of the harem took great 
interest in their dress andjewellery, 
feeling the texture, examining es
pecially brooches and trinkets with 
great curio~ity and attention. They 
in turn brought forth for inspection 
the treasures of their wardrobe, a.nd 
their most esteemed articles of per
sonal decoration, and were particu
larly proud (as mothers in most 
countries are) of their babies and 
children. On leaving, they insisted 
on presenting specimens of antique 
porcelain,as tokens of their good will. 
Other souvenirs we brought, such 
as pieces of polished olive wood 
with the name of the holy city 
inscribed ; flowers and olive twigs 
from the Garden of Gethsemane ; 
bottles of water from the Jordan ; 
mother-of-pearl carvings from Beth
lehem; and beads, necklaces, arm
lets, and leg ornaments, as worn by 
the Syrian women ; with a large 
number of photographs. These 
latter, sold by Bergheim, were 
both good and cheap. 

But, perhaps, the most truly en
joyable dav of all was the Sunday, 
when we had the high privilege of 
worshipping God upon Mount Zion, 
in the pretty English church, under 
the pastorate of good old Bishop 
Gobat. There was a congregation 
of about 150 present, and unitedly 
we joined hearts and voices in the 
beautiful liturgy of the Church of 
England ; after which the bishop 
preached a thoroughly Evangelical 
sermon on the subject of "The 
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Dying Thief." How impressive 
.,,,as this discourse, preached so 
near the very spot on which that 
poor penitent found pardon and 
acceptanee, we cannot tell. That 
Sunday is. one of the greenest a.nd 

brightest spots memory can recall, 
We can only say: "We were glad 
when they said unto us, let us go 
up into the house of the Lord : our 

i feet shall stand within thy courts, 
1 0 Jerusalem!" 

:!ltbithts. 

The Two Spirit.~; 01·, Truth and Error: 
being a comparis<m of the teachings of 
Rome with the words of Jehovah. By 
ARTHUR GARDINER BUTLER and MoN
TAGU RUSSELL BUTLER. (Elliot Stock, 
Paternoster-row.) 

THE authors are entitled to the name 
they cfaim for their work, Tlte Two 
Spirits; o,·, Truth and Eriw. Never 
could testimonies be more hostile to. 
each other than the Voice of Rome and 
the Voice of God's Word. In this book 
we have all the darkness of the apostate 
Church in one continuous black cloud, 
brought into exposure by the brightness 
and the light of Scripture teaching, so 
that the reader cannot fail to sec that 
Rome is weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. The work is a timely 
one. It will, we trust, put on their 
guard some who are in danger of being 
led astray like silly women by those 
who, Ullder music and dress, and a 
s·ensnous Ritualism, arc teachino- worse 
than old wives' fables. 

0 

Sunrise, Noonda.1/, and Sunset of a 
C.hristian Life. Reminiscences of 

'Edward James Oliver, late Treasurer 
of the Baptist Tract Society. By 
JOHN T. BRISCOE. (Baptist Tract 
Society, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.) 

WE a.re grateful to Mr. Briscoe for his 
comprehensive little work on one whom 
we loved. That which Mr. B. has· 
attempted he has aaeomplished, in brief 
outline, the life of a good man. Wo 
a.lso agree in the writer's probably 
when he speaks thus: Probably it is 
not too much to say, that if the strict 
Communionists of our country gene-

rally exhibited the fulness of the Gospel 
aEi our brother held it, and expounded 
those views in the spirit of love as he 
did, there would be ll)SS complaint 
among them of secession to the open 
communion ranks. In accepting this 
tribute of our late brother, we have 
only one regret, namely, that so in
teresting and lengthened a life has not 
been embodied in a longer memoir. 

PAMPHLETS, ETC. 

A Voice.from the Mine. The Collie1'y 
Inundation, and the Lessons it teaches. 
1'/w Forgotten Ti-uth; or, The Gospel 
of the Holy Glwst. Pi·eachers and 
Hea,·ers; 01', what does the Pew expect 
from the Pulpit. By Rev. CaA.RLEB 
BULLOCK, B.D., formerly Rector of 
St. Nicholas, Worcestor ; Editor of 
Tlie Fireside, Hand and Heart, &e. 
(Hand and Heart Publishing Office, 
Shoe-Ian e.) 

OUR thanks are given to the writer 
of the above. The two last call atten
tion to what we fear is in some pulpits· 
a noarly forgotten truth, and while 
some Churches are mourning over thoir 
sad condition, may, perhaps, find the 
trno way to prosperity is to return to 
the acknowledgement before God of the 
old and never altered truth. It is not 
by might nor by power, but by ]-fy Spfrit, 
saith the Lord. We pray for these 
little books a circulation of hundreds 
of thousands. 

The Beauty of Holiness. By Rev. W. 
FRITH, Minister of Gunnersbury,with 
prefatory note by Rev. G&o. SAY,1.GE, 
M.A. 

ETANGELICA.L and useful. 
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Echoes of the St,·eet, 8m1ed at Last; 
o,·, the History of Poor S. L; bei11!] 
,m account of lier dreadful svjferi11g., 
eond happy death. By GEORGE D,1.v1s, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham. (S. W. 
Partridge and Co.) 

Tms is a truly awful account of how 
vice tempts, deludes, and destroys its 
victims. The only brightness being 
the glory of the Gospel in snatching 
this firebrand from the flame. 

We trust that the contemplation cf 
the dreadful facts in these pages may 
bring condemnation to the impure, hope 
to the penitent, and deter others from 
straying away from purity into black
,ness and ruin. 

MAGAZINES, ETC. 

Too Baptist has much worthy of 
• eommendation, among which is a good 
•·number, six contemporary preachers, 
in a sketch of Mr. R. W. Dalo. 

The Sword and Trowel, among several 
valuable papers, has The Brave Picture 

TAKE MY HAND. 

Father, take my hand, 
For I am prone to wander and to stray; 
Be Thou Thyself the guardiall of my 

Wa:)',-
AJ:id lead me on. 

Fathor; tab ruy han,f ; 
The:way is rough, the path: obsi:ra.t'e ; 

"' Hold Thou me up,'' my stl'ellgth 
assure, 

And foa<l me on. 

hi thg Honse ot the bl.terpreter ; lJ/ 
Pastor Geo, Hill : and a very fair one 
on the lat& William Gadsby, by C. A; 
Davis. 

Tli.e General Bapiist has bhe usual 
full measure of good thill.gs. 

WELCOMED AND IIEARTILY COMMENDED: 

OldJonathan.-TruthandProiJre.ss.
BiblicaL JJ1useum.-Evangelicat Chris
tendom.-The Britis!, Flag; and our 
valuable leaders, 1'1te Freeman and 
Baptist. 

« HoLD THE F◊rtT.;,~Ev!n'y" one who 
hM hoard or sung this beantiful hymn, 
will ho glad to hear that a memoir of 
the author, the celebrated Philip P. 
B!isi (who was killed in the terrible 
railway accident in America last Da
cemhor), is now being issued. It is 
emb&llished with a very fine photo
graphic portrait, a11d the publishOO' is 
F. E. Longley, 30, Warwick - lrme, 
London, 

li'athet, tak& niy hnt!(t; 
l'>elll' tenderly with ma, 'thy- wayward 

child; _ 
And though I've sinful heen and wild, 

Yet lead me on. 
Father, take my hand; 

I did not always chooso that Thott 
shouldst be my gti:iile ; 

But now I need Thee e'.Ver ai mi sid() 
To lead- me- on, 
Father, take my hand. 

Till all this earthly conflict's pa-It!; ;, 
Thon bring ma to Thy home at last. 

O, lead.me on r 
Farel-ta;m. E. $... 
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CHKN'GE.S IN THE PASTORATE. 

REY. 'IV. H. 1bberson, lato of Westgate, 
Bradford, has accepted an invitation to 
the pastorate of the chnrcb. at Hebden 
Bridge, Yorkshire. 

:Rev. James Wa-Jker, of Rawdon Col
lege., has accepted an invitation to the 
pastorate at Sheppard's Barton,Frome, 

Rev .. J. 'P;Cla-rk, of •Bristol ·Colleg:e, 
has accepted a call to tho pastorate of 
St. Andrew's, N.B. 

Rev. G. A. Brown, of Phlfadelphfa, 
has ii,ccopted a call to the pa11torato at 
Lincoln. · 

Rev. R. Howarth, of Manchester Col- , 
lege, has accepted a.n invitation to the 
pastorat.e .o'f the church at Heaton. i 

'Rev. J. S. James, uf Pontypool Cdl- j 
11:)ge, has accepted an invitation to the , 
pastorate ut Capel-y-Fin. I 

Edward W. Thomas has resigned the 
pastorate of Peniel 'fabernacle, Chalk
farm-road. 

Rev. G. D. Cox, late of '.Market Har. 
borough, has accepted the pastomto of 
the church at Sittingbourne, Kent . 

. '.Mr. T. li!lllcocks, of the Pastors' Col
lege,'London, has accepted an invitation 
to ·become the pastor of the church at 
Tonbridge. . 

Rev. Wm. Heaton has resigned tho i 
pastorate .of the ehurch at Shirlt:,y, 
Southampton, on account of iU-hcalth, , 
a:ii.d does not intend at prosent to rii- ' 
sume the ministry. 

Bev. H. :Nloore, of Stockton, is re- , 
moving to the pastorate of the church • 
at B1idgwatcr. '. 

'Rev. J. Soanes has.resigned the pas- \ 
torate of Crook. : 

lwv. W. H. Perkina, M.A., ·has re
signed the pastorate of the church at 1 
J!ootle, Liverpool. 1 

Rev. G. Wainwright, late df Altlershot, I 
has accepted the unanimous invitation , 
to the pastorato of the church at Water- · 
'.bea.eb,, Camba. I 

'.Rev. G. Allen luis rooigmid the ;pa-s- i 
IJorilie "!ff tht, eh.ureh at '.Quainton. ! 

Rev. J. Bentley, of Bridlington, ho.s 
accepted an invitation to the pastora~e 
of the Central Church, Allorton. 

'Rev. 0. D. Campbell, of St. John'• 
OoUege, Cambridge, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate art Oharlotte-stroet, 
Edinburgh. 

Rev. W. ,H. '.McMaehan has accepted 
the pastorate of the church in Wind6or. 

Rev. S. ·Chapman, .of ·.Glasgow, has 
accepted the pastorate of ·the church at 
Collins-stroot, Melbourne, :recentlyuw.dit 
vacant by the death of Rev.J. Mm:tin. 

Rev. W. G. Fifield has resigned tq0 
pastorate at Goodshaw. 

Rev. W. '.E. Lynn, late of Liverpool, 
has accepted an inTitation to the oh=ch 
at Chiswick. 

Rev. W. K. Dexter is removing from 
the church at J\Ieopham to that at 
Grundisbnrgh. 

Rev. I. PFeston is -removing from the 
cburch at Halifax to that at Tarporley. 

Rev. R. F. Griffiths, of Tarporley, 
has accepted the oversight of tho church 
at Stoney-street, N ottingha.m. 

Rev. E. Morse has resigned the pas
torate of the church at Pontrhyayrun, 
Mon., after ~!even years' service. A 
farewell meeting Wll,8 held, art -which 
·addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, J. Williams, and S. Priee,. 
,and a purse of sixty guineas was pre
-eentecl to Mr. Morse as a token of affec
tion and esteem. 

Rev. W. Mayo has resigned the pas
torate of the ch=ch at Keighley, in 
Yorkshire, and is o_pen to supply des
titute churches. 

Rev. W. M. Lewis, M.A., Classical 
Tutor oi Pontypool College, has been 
elected to the office of President, ·and 
"Mr. D. Thomas, B,A., bas been chosen 
to succeed him as Classical Tutor. 

After forty-.eight years of denomi
national and public service, the minis
try of Rev. J. Aldfa was brought to a 
close on Wednesday evening, June 6th, 
by a largely-attended farewell meeting 
hel.cl. in Geor_ge-street{)hapel, Plymouth, 
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at which Mr. Peter Adams (one of the 
deacons) presided. Addresses were de
livered by Dr. Prance, Mr. Serpell, 
Rev. B. Bird, and Rev. J. Aldis, who 
sketched the history of his. pa.storal 
work from its conunenceme;O"t.c Mr. 
Aldis was presented with a: purse of 
£530 as a parting token. Although 
retiring from the stated ministry-in
tending to reside near Bratton, Wilt
shire-Mr.Aldis will occasionally preach 
and render such other special services 
to the church as his health will permit. 

Mr. F. Green will be open to the 
service of any destitute cause on Lord's 
Days or week evenings. Address, 9, 
Denmark- terrace, Bonner- road, Vic
toria-park. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
SA.LEM CHAPEL, ME.!.lm's COURT, 

SOHO, LOND0N.-On Sunday evening, 
May 27th, the Rev. J. Teall conducted 
his first baptismal service in this place 
-0f worship, in the presence of the 
largest congregation that has been ga
thered there for many years past. The 
members of the church took the oppor
tunity of presenting to Mr. Teall an 
e"legant and costly new Bible for his 
use in the pulpit. Mr. Teall,in accept
ing the valuable gift, and thanking his 
friends for the same, assured them that 
however new and elogant the book 
might be, by Divine help, the truths 
deduced therefrom would be as old and 
homely as before. It would be a new 
book, but in the future, as in the past, 
the theme of the preaching would still 
be--" Jesus Christ the same yesterday, 
and to-day, and for ever." 

RECOGNITIONS. 
CANTERBURY. - On Thursday, June 
1th, a recognition service was held in 
connection with the settloment of Rev. 
..T. Aldis, junior, at St. George's-place 
Chapel. Tea was provided in the 
schoolroom, and in the evening the 
chair was taken by Rev. J. Drew, of 
Margate. .After devotional exercises 
Mr. Bateman, as £senior deacon, gave 
some account of the way in which the 
church was led to invite 1\!r. Aldis. He 
was followed by the newly-elected pas
tor, who read letters of apology for the 

unavoidable absence of his father (Rev. 
J. Aldis), Rev. J. P. Chown, and Rev. 
T. Pottenger, and referred to the neces
sary absence of the Revs. Denni88, G. 
Doe, and others, and gave a short ac
count of his call to the ministry and to 
tlie church in Canterbury. The charge 
was delivered by Rev. W. Sampson, 
after which the pastor was commended 
to God in prayer by Rev. J. Drew. 
Rev. C. Kirtland addressed the church 
on its duties, and gave reminiscences 
of his fourteen years' labour in the 
city. Brief addresses were then given 
by Revs. H. Creswell, W. H. Clarkson, T. 
Jeffreys, G. Stanley, and Mr. Halsey. 

A tea and public meeting in connec
tion with the settlement of Rev. E. 
Davies (late of Hackney) as pastor of 
the ohurch at Monmouth, were held in 
the Market Hall, on Thursday, May 
31st. About 250 persons sat down to 
tea, and the subsequent meeting was a 
large and influential one. The chair 
was occupied by Rev. C. Griffiths, and 
addresses were delivered by Revs. J. 
W. Lance, S. R. Young, and other 
ministers. 

Recognition services were held on 
Thursday, May 31st, at Addlestone, in 
connection with the settlement of Rev. 
E. W. Tarbox, of Regent's-park Col
lege. In the afternoon a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. Brock, and a 
public meeting, largely attended, was 
held in the evening, under the presi
dency of the Rev. Dr. Angus, when 
addresses were delivered by several 
ministers. 

Services in connection with the set
tlement of Rev. G. Hawker, late of the 
Bristol College, as pastor of the church 
at Neath, were held on May 3. The 
charge to the pastor was given in the 
afternoon by Rev. F. W. Gotch, LL,D., 
and the address to the church by Rev . 
J. G. Greenhough, M.A. A largely
attended meeting was held in the 
evening, presided over by Dr. Gotch, 
when addresses were delivered by 
various ministers. · 

Rocognition services in connection 
with the settlement of Mr. G. Samuel, 
of the Pastors' College, at Penge Taber
nacle, were held on Wednesday, May 
30. Dr. Landels preached in the after-
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noon. A tea and public meeting fol
lowed, when Rev. G. Rogers delivered 
the charge to the pastor, and Rev. D. 
Gracey gave a practical address to the 
church. 

Special services in connection with 
the settlement of the Rev. T. A. Pryce, 
late of Aberdare, as pastor of the Bethel 
Church, Maesteg, Glamorganshire, were 
held on Monday, May 14. At the 
annual tea, held in the Llynvi school
room, some 600 persons were present. 
An interesting public meeting was sub
sequently held, at which addresses 
were delivered by Revs-. Dr. Pryce, T. 
Jones, T. Cole, and other ministers. 

Recognition services in connection 
with the settlement of Mr. C. D. Good
ing, of the Pastors' College, as paator 
of the church at Burnham, Essex, were 
held May 23. The charge to the minis
ter was given by Rev. A. G. Brown, 
that to the church by Rev. J. T. Wig
ner. A tea-meeting was subsequently 
held, after which the anniversary ser
mon was preached by Rev. A. G. 
Brown. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

THE church formerly meeting in Hope
street, Glasgow, have entered their new 
chapel in Adelaide-place, Bath-street. 
At the opening sermons were preached 
by the pastors, Rev. Samuel Chapman 
and Rev. Jas. Paterson, D.D., and by 
Rev. Wm. Pulsford, D.D. The chapel, 
which seats upwards of 1,000, was well 
filled at each service. It is, without 
doubt, the largest and handsomest Bap
tist church in Glasgow, if not in Scot. 
land, having cost about £18,000. Dr. 
Paterson, in the course of his remarks 
in the afternoon, mentioned it was 
forty-eight years since he founded the 
church, and forty-one since Hope-street 
wae built. Then £1,800 sufficed to pay 
for their place of worship, now the hun
dreds had become thousands. Their 
old place so increased in value that 
it realised, when sold, upwards of 
£15,000. 

TOOTING.-On Wednesday, June 6th, 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon laid the memorial. 
stone of a new chapel, in Trinity-road, 
Upper Tooting. The site is an admir-

able one, being on the main road from 
Wandsworth. The chapel, which i& 
ultimately intended to become the 
schoolroom and vestries of a large and 
more imposing building, is partly 
erected, and is about 45 ft. long 32 ft. 
in width. Messrs. Higgs and Hill, who 
have built so many chapels, have the 
work in hand, which, with the site, will 
cost about £1,000. The design is semi
Gothic, and is being carried out from 
the plans and under the care of Mr. W. 
Higgs, jun. Mr. Spurgeon has always 
taken a warm interest in the cause, on 
one occasion rising from a sick bed to 
address the friends ; and now gives tho 
sum of £,250 towards the building fund. 
After prayer by the Rev. R. R. Finch, 
]\fr. W. Winsford, in a preliminary ad
dress, stated that the church was com
menced in a little building in an 
adjoining road six years ago. The 
friends having asked him to become 
their pastor, he had the happiness of 
giving tho right hand of fellowship to 
twelve brethren and sisters, who then 
publicly united to form a church. The 
church could not grow much in the· 
building where they had hitherto wor
shipped on account of the unsuitability 
of its position. Their numbers were 
now twenty-eight. Mr. Spurgeon then 
proceeded to lay the stone, being pre
sented with an embossed silver trowel. 
The dedication prayer having been 
offered by the Rev. B. C. Etheridge, a 
considerable number of the friends ad
journed for tea, which was provided in 
the present chapel. A public meeting 
was held in the evening, Mr. C. Spur
geon, jun., opening the meeting with 
prayer. Mr. T. Spurgeon followed with 
an exhortation. Rev. B. C. Etheridge 
was surprised to see such a large popu
lation growing in the neighbourhood. 
The chapel would he in the very centre. 
There was plenty of room and plenty or 
work for them all to do. He felt they 
should be a mutual strength to each 
other. Addresses were also delivered 
by Rev. R. R. Finch, Messrs. Tomp
kins, Tredray, Winsford (who presided), 
and Curtis. The amount realised by 
the collections during the day amounted 
to £52 lOs. 6d. 

A new chapel, erected by the church 
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at Falmouth, of which the Rev. W. F. 
Gooch is pastor, has been opened. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. P. 
Chown, the Mayor and Corporation at
tending in state. The edifice, which 
<.Jecupies a commanding sits in Market. 
street, and is intended to scat about 900 
persomi, is one of the handsomest 
•chapels in tho west of England, and has 
been eMoted at a. tota.l expenditnrn of 
£5,109, exclusive of a young men's 
institute, to be added a.t a cost of £350. 
Towards the outlay the sum of £4:,5!9 
has baen a.lready rooeived, leaving a 
deficiency of :£560, and of £290 on the 
institute. At a public luncheon held 
in the Polytechnic Hall, several ad
dresses w.ero delivered, and the Mayor, 
referring to the rapid growth of Non
conformity in Falmouth, mentioned 
that since 1853 five chapels had been ' 
bnilt,affordingaccommodation for nearly 
4,000· persons, at a cost of £W, 700. 
The :first Baptist chapel' was bnift in 
1803, tho church, however, ha.ving wor
shipped many y-0ars previous to that in 
the old Ma.rket Honse. A public meet
·ing followed, at which Mr, R. Cory, of 
Canlijf; presided, when several con
gratulatory add.Pesses wore delivered. 

Four memorial-stones of the chapel 
and sehool-rooms, Woodborough-road, 
N-ottingham, were laid on May 10; by 
llfiss,Ba.yloy, P. Spence, Esq.,J.F., Mr. 
Arnold Goodliffe, and J. Cockayne, Esq. 
Tl:rere,wa.s,a large attendance, A tea,. 
meeting was• aftermu-ds. held' LU the 
li.eotnre Hall of the Meclianica' Tu:isti. 
1:nt.J, presided over by T. Ba..yley, Esq., 
whon eongratulatory oodrosses wue 
delivered by the pastor, Rev .. F. G. 
Bhekingham, and other ministers and 
gentlemen. The-collections during the 
d&y amounted to £124, 

FIN&BUR"f:-PARK,-A. comer· Bite, one 
hundred fuet square; situated in Sta.pla. 
ton-hall,road, Stroud-green, has been 
sereured, upan whieh a. school,.ehapel is 
being: erected. for the •ministry of Rev. 
J; Wilson, As there is no. Baptist 
cha.p3'1 near, and a, larg& and gr.owing 
population, it is considered. that the 
opening is an admirable one. Tlie new 
building will seat 250 people and land 
is reserved for a larger chiq)el'. when 
needed. The :rtrnctiare,which.is•being 

: built, will, it is· expected, be opened. 
about the commencement of July. 

The memorial-stone of a new chapel, 
undor the pastorate• of Re.v. J as. Watts,, 
has just been laid at Totnes, South 
Devon. The total cost 'Of ground and 
building is estimated at £1,5IO,, to
wa.rds which £700 has. already been, 
collected. 

The foundation-stones of a. new 
chapel, to be· erected at Gi,i,Iington, 
Bradford, and to cost £8,060; ha.vo ooen. 
laid by tho Rov~ H. Dowson &nd Mr. D, 
Mellor. 

The opening services connected with 
the new chapel of Mazo Pond, under 
the ministry of Rev. W. P. C.ope, were 
commenced on Tuesda.y, May 2~h. 
Mr. Spurgeon had been annonnoed to 
preach. at noon, and the chapel was. 
wflll filled with an. expectM1t cong,e
gation. A letter, however, was read 
from him expressing his sympathy with 
the cause, and r.egrotting that through 
ill-health he was unable to attend. B:r. 
Landels being present, was asked to 
fulfil the engagement, and accordingly 
preached a powerful se.rmon from tho 
words, "Who loved us, and. gave Him
self for us." At the close of the ser
vice, at half~past two, a lar.go number 
of friends adjourned to the schooJr.oom 
undetm00th tho chapel tor partake of a. 
aold collation, Mr. James D.nnaa.n. pll8'
sided, and was !!Upport0d by aavera.l 
influential ministers am.d fricmds, in• 
eluding the' pastor, the Re,vs •. Dr. Lan• 
diela, C. 8innford, J. A. Spurgeon, S. 
Groen, C. Kirlland; J. B"zgwood, G, A. 
Hutthison, 'V. J, Chamle&wCJdh1 J, T. 
Wigner:, and other.a. Mr. Harrison, the 
troosnre:r,.B'.llbmitte1l the financial rs111.te
moot, from wi;Jieh it appeared tha~ the 
cost of the- chapel, aceording to, the 
lowest building tewler-tlaat a0cepted 
-wii.s. :£9,.938, and witl:! additional ex. 
pensos the. total outlay had raachod 
,£13i761, towards whkh- including 
:£5,500 reeeived from Guy's, Hospita.l, 
tha pnrcliasers . of the. old buildiing
£8, 76.li had been received, and, it waa 
estimated that even as much a.8'•£5,500 
would still be required. 

W,11mRE"ORD,, !RE.AND •. - Tha new 
Bapti~t ,chapel in· Catherine-sl;reet. was 
formally, opened b1, a prayer-m98ting, 
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on Thursday, May 17, and by a public 
:meeting tho same evening. Rev. John 
Douglas, of Newport, Mon., father ef the 
past.or, was called on to preside over the 
public meeting. Ha complimentod the 
pastor and church on theh· havfog: ob
tained 1,Q beaut:ifu.111 llhapel, l'he past;)r 
was his BOll, and he, hi,s fiither, mid dis
•,uaded hin;i. from undertaking the toil 
and anxiety of tl,is new erection. But 
in the face of grea,1i diE1eourag8lll,flntil. he 
perse.vOO"ed In Sllouring to tho church 
11 new. chapel, Rev. F. Tre~tr!loil, the 
";nlrlllly attached frfo11d of Jr.,Ja,nd, c11,me 
ll.11 the w11,y from the Isle of Wight to 
show his sympathy with the pastor and. 
church, and delivered a most telling 
address. .i\.ddresse~ were also delivered 
by Rev. G. Price, li,ev. W. Cather, E. 
Jacob, Esq., the pastw, a1;1d by Messrs. 
Bennett i;nd Cop.emaµ. M:i,ss M'Clean 
presided at the har:inonium. Qn the 
following Sabbath, May 20, Rev. John 
Dougla.s, Ne.wport, l',{on., apd, Rev, }!'. 
Trestrail. ' 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE anniversary ser!Uons of Park.street 
Sunday-schools, Lutou., Bedfordshire, 
were preached by the late pastor of the 
church, the Rev. J. W. Genders, now of 
Port;Sea, on Sunday, May 13th. The 
number of scholars now in the llchool 
is 698, the average attendance being 
504. There are 54 teachers in the 
school, and 70 members of the church, 
of who.r:1 20 have been baptised during 
the past year by the pastor, Rr,v. J. 
II, lJJ!l.ke, Tlit1 cQU1;Gtiowi !l,m,ounted 
to £51. 

The an1Jua.l meeUng-,1 of the WoNes
tershire Association ha.ve be&n held at 
Kidderminstsr, under the presidency 
of Mr. J. Bamford, of Pcrshore. Reso
lutions were passed on the Burials and 
E.11.stern questions; and the letters from 
the churches showed that 11' had been 
:received into the churches during the 
year, and that the work had boen gene
l'tllly of an encouraging character. Tho 
association sermon was preached by the 
Rev. H. Rowson, and the services closed 

-with a serroon vrea(lhi,d.by the R(lv. A. 
Mursell, 

The quart~rly proceedings of the
London Baptist Association were held 
at West-end Chapel, Ham:inorsmith, on. 
Tuesday, June 12, between seventy and 
eighty pastors being present. Ten new 
pastors were received, Rev. C. M. 
Longhurst read a paper, followed by 
discussion, upon " SourceB of Denomi. 
national Weakness." The pastors iind. 
delegates having dined together, Jiev. 
J. R. Wood opened the afternoo~ pro. 
ceedillgs with a paper uwn •' The· 
Church's Duty in Regard to Open-air 
Preaching." The question of personal 
membel.'ship oooupjed the :rest Qf the 
afternoon. A public meeting was held 
in the evening, ll.Ildor the presid.eney of 
the Rev. A. G, Erown, the present 
chair,nan of the Association, when able 
addresses were delivered b;y Revij, J, 
P. Chown, 0. Stanford, and J, T. 
Wigner. 

The Spring CoQferenc(I of Sou~ 
Gor:oral Baptists was held at Tring on 
the 23rd of ¼ay. The conf.erane11 s.er
mon was proaehed by J, Clifford •. 
Reports of churches wore received and 
conferenco business was transacted ill' 
the afternoon. A petition to Parlia• 
mcnt against th0 Burials Bill wa.r1 
adopted, and a resolution of sympa.thy 
with Mr. Gladstone's position on tb@ 
Eastern Question was heartily and 
unanimously carried. Rev. D. B1m1s. 
presided at the evening meeting, 1.1nd 
addresses were delivered by Revs. J. 
Ba,tey, J. Fletcher, and J. Harcourt. 

The Badfordshire and Hertfordshire 
Assoeiation motat lloxmoor on June 13, 
Attendance _numerous. Spirit good. 
Dr. Culross preached a masterly dis
course, and in the evening stirring ad
dresses were given by J. H. Dlal,.e, of 
Luton, and W. Taylor, of Workg1.1tc• 
street. 

OvE:i1 D.A,BWEN, LANCAilI1I~E.~The 
anniversary of the Sunday-school was. 
held on May 23rd, when two sermons 
were preached by the ~astor, Rev. J. 
Blako (Jato of Deccles). '!.'he congre• 
gations were good, and thQ coUectiens 
realised £35. The school is flourishing,. 
;,.nd sGverol of the seholars ~v.i been 
added to the church since Mr. Blake has 
been with us. S. 
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BAPTISMS. 
· .Aw-ington.-May 13, at Bethel Chapel, Six, 
~y Mr'. Ca.tiers.II. . 
·: JJaiigor, Waleo.-May 20, at the English 
C~J,_ Thr,IJ<I, by W. H. Bishop. 
· &ir,-o,D--in-F'l,rne,,.-May 31, Four, by J. 
Hughes .. 
' Bath)--Aprll 29, a.t Hay-hlll Chapel, Eight, 
by S. Murch. 

Bingley, Yorks.-May 21; Five, by E. Cossey. 
Birk/;y, Hudders!le!d,-May 28, Two, by T, 

W. Ward_ 
Bi&/iop Starlford.-May17, Five, by B. Hodg

•l<ins. 
_Blaenau G,cer,t.-May 13, Nine, by J. Lewis, 
Bootlt, near Liverpool.-June 3, at Braze

nooe-road Chapel, One, by j, Davies: 
Bourton, Shrivenham.-May 31, Six, by it._ 

W. M&nslleld. . 
Braqford.-Ms.y 27, at Zion Clmpel, Thirteen, 

by the Pastor, . 
Bri,/ol.-May 1, at Thri•sell-street, Fifteen; 

lfay 28, Six; by W. Osborne. 
Broadstairs.-Me.y 23, One, by J. Kiddle. 
Buru.-Jtine 10, Two, byJ, Kemp. 
B1<rton-on-'lnnt-May 3, at &!em Ch&pel, 

Seventeen, by J. T. Owers; May 24, Sir, by 
H. La.kin, 

Cal,tock, Cornwall. -May 16, Seventeen; 
June 11, Eleven; by D. Cork. 

Cheam, Snrrey.-May 31, One, by W. Sul-
livan. 

0/leddar.-Ma.y 17, Four, by T. Hanger, 
Chepsto1D.--May 13, Three, by W. L. Mayo. 
(Jhe,te,•.-May 27, a.t Pepper-street, Two, by 

W. Durban. 
Olay 0,-o,s.-May 20, Four, by W. Williams. 
JJ«rtmouth.-May 13, Se..-en, by E. T. Davis. 
/Jerby.-May 27, at SI. Ma.ry's-gale, Sixteen; 

l!&y 30, Four, by J. W. Willia.ms, 
Dunfermline,-May 9, Eight, by J. T. Hagen. 
East Hartlepool.--May 13, Three, by II, Dun

nington. 
Ebbw Va/e,-Ma.y 12, at Nebo, Flve, by W. 

Jones. 
Falkirt.-May 12, One, by Mr. Robertson. 
Artrose, Scotland.-M .. y 20, One, by F. 

.f>amL 
Frome.-May 27, at Ba.dcox-Jane Chapel, 

Two, by W, Burton, 
Glasgow. North Frcderlck-street.-.\lay 13, 

Two, by A. F. Mills. 
G/a,g/JIJ1.-Mo.y 6, at South Side Church, 

Seven; June 3, Two; by W. H. Elliott. 
Graingetown, Cardlff.-May 3~, Four, by P. 

Jones. 
Harling/on, Middlesex.-Mo.y 31, Two, byW. 

Crick, 

Ha,tings.-Mu.y 31, at Wellington-square 
Chape~ Four, by W. Barker. 

HelswlL-May 23, Five, by J. H. Sobey. 
Hemyock, Devor.,-June 10, One, by A, 

Pidgeon. 
Hereford.-l!.ay 20, at Commerciu.l~road, 

Seven, by J, Williams. 
Hol!J11!ell.-May 13, Three, by E. ·Evans. 
Ho'l•--Ma.y 9, Three, by W. Thoms.a, 
Hw:J,:t,,-.!field.-May 31, for Primrose-hlll' 

Chapel, Twelve, by W. Gay, 
Kirkby, N otta.-May 27, :liine, by A. Firth. 
Launaston.-May 13, One, by R. Peter. 
Laxfield, Saffolk.-.June 10, One, by R. Sears. 
Leeds.-May 27, a.t Hunslet Taherna.cle, 

Three, by J. Hillman. 
Lek&ler.-May 30, at Dover-street Clmpe~ 

Four, by W. Evans. : 
Lenton.-Mu.y 27, Nine, by J. Parkinson. 
Lifton.-M&y 30, One, by G. Parker. 
Lioerpool, Drill Hall, Coleridge-street.-May 

30, Five, by T. Thomas. 
Loc¾Jelly,-May 9, Two, by J, Grant. 
L<mg Eaton.-June 3,Five, by C. T. Johnson, 
Lymm, Cheshire.-June 3, One, by H.Dav!es. 

. Luton, Pu.rk-street.-May 31, Eight, by 
Jamea H. Blake. 

Mae,teg, Glamorgansbtre.-May 20, at the 
English Chapel, Six; M&y 27, Four; by 11'. A. 
Pryce. 

Maidstone.-May 30, at Union-street, Eight, 
by G. Walker. 

Mald/Jn, Essex.-May 27, Two, by H. 
Charlton. 

Ma/ton,-May 30, Four, by W. Smith. 
Helt-On Mowbray.-M.ay 13, Four, by J. 

Tansley. 

Metropolitan lJutrict ,_ 

Acton.-May 13, Seven, by 0, M. Long
hurst. 

Alp,rton, Middlesex.-May 30, Five, by W, 
Pont!fex. 

Batt.r,ea.~May 30, at P,;rk Cha!J"l,Seven
teen, by T. Lardner. 

Claphn.m Commcm.-May 27, Six, by R. 
Webb. 

lJalslon J,mcti.on.--M.ay 27, Six, by A . 
Carson. 

Hadmey-road,-May' 31, at Providenee 
Chapel, Seven, by W. Cuff. 

· Hornsey-rise.-May 21, Six, by F. M. 
Smith. 

John-street, Bedford-row.-May 29, Five, 
by J. Collins. 

Kemingtr,n.-May 27, at Hernton-street 
C!mpel, Eight, by J. Hawes, 

Meaw:fs-court, 1:'oho.-May 27, at Salem 
Chapel, Two, by Mr. Tea!L 
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Jletropolitan Pabernacle.-April 26, Nini,, 
by V. P. Cha.rle.sworth; May 8, Twenty
three; May 24, Seventeen; May 31, Nine
teen; by J. A. Spurgeon. 

Penge.-May 20, Three, by G. Samuel 
St. John'• Wood.-May 17, at Abbey-road 

<JbB.pel, Two, by W. Stott. 
Vaux/uu.!.-J une 10, at Vauxhe.l! Chapel 

Five, by G. Hearson. ' 
Woolll>WI.-May 17, at Charles.,street 

Chapel, Thirteen, by R. HolmeS-
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THE STRAIT GATE.* 

.4 IBEB.MON DF.LIVEUD. AX THE METROPOLITAN T4l!ERNACLE, BY 0. H. SPURGEON. 

"Strive to enter in at tho strait gate; for many, I say unto yon, will seek to 
enter in, and shall not be able."-LmcE-xiii. 24. 

THE precepts of our Lord Jesus · Cbril!t are dictated by the soundest 
wisdom. He has gi..en us Di.vine preseriptions for the health of our souls, 
and His commandments are clothed with sovereign authority-they are 
spoken in such infinite kindness, that we may regard them as the advice 
of a true and faithful· friend. This is not a• legal, but a Gospel exhorta
tion-" Strive to enter in at the strait gate." He Himself is the only gate, 
or the door, by which we can find admission, and the way to• enter in 
through Jesus Christ is not by working, but by believing. Then, as to 
the strife we are urged to carry on, it is :i.n earnest endeavour to steer 
-clear of all the rocks, and shoals, and quicksands of popular fallacies and 
deceitful traditions, and to sail in the deep waters, with His covenant for 
our chart and His Word for our compass, in simple obedience to His 
statutes, trusting to Him as our pilot, whose voice we always hear, 
though His face we cannot see. The storm signal may well rouse your 
fears; the cry of peril had need excite your caution. The mere mention 
sounds like a menace. "Many l!lba,il seek to enter in, and shall not be 
able." Listen to that warning, lest ye be amougst the ·•1 many" -that 
founder-mayhap you be among the few that escape. Hearken to what 
Jesus tells you shall come to pal!!s with the multitude, that it may never 
come to pass with you as individual'!!. 

Mark now-A GATE WHICH IT IS MOST DESIRABLE TO ENTER. 
Surely "many'' would not seek to enter if they were not convinced of 

the desirableness of passing through it. The very· fact that so many, 
although they fail, will at least seek to enter, proves that there is a desire, 
a-reason, and a motive why men should aim to enter. 

This gate-that is Christ-it is most desirable for us to pass through, 
because it is the gate of the city of refuge. Cities of· refuge were appointed 
for men-slayers, that when they were pursued by the avenger of blood, 
they might pass the. gate and be secure within the sanctuary or city. · The 
Gospel of .Jesus Christ is intended as a refuge for those who have broken 
"the law of God, whom vengeance is pursuing, who will certainly be over
taken, to their eternal destruction, unless they fly to Christ and find 
shelter in Him. Outside of Christ the sword of fire pursues us swift and 
sharp. From God'-s wrath there is but one escape, and that is by a simple 
faith in Obrist. Believe in Him, and the sword is sheathed, and the 
mercy and the love of God will become your everlasting portion ; but 
refuse to believe in Jesus, and your inuumerable!sins, written in His book, 
shall be laid at your door in that day when the pillars of heaven shall 
ree], and the stars shall fall like withered fig-leaves from the tree. Oh! 
who would not wish to escape from the wrath to come ! Mr. Whitefield, 
when preaching, would often hold up his hands and cry, "Oh! the wrath 

• This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting and trimslating is reserved. 
No. 225, NEw SEmE11. 
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to come l the wrath to come ! the wrath to come ! " There is more weight 
and meaning in those words than tongue can tell or heart conceive. 'l'he 
wrath to come! the wrath to come I When past that gate, like Noah 
after he had passed into the ark, you are safe from the overwhelming 
deluge, you are sheltered from the devouring conflagration which shaU 
consume the earth, you are rescued from the death and the doom that 
await the countless multHudes of the impenitent. Who would not wisb 
to enter where salvation, the only place where salvation can· be found! 

It is desirable to enter this gate, because it is the gate of a home. There 
is sweet music in that word "home." Jesus is the home of His people's 
hearts. We are at rest when we get to Christ. We have all we want 
when we have Jesus. Happiness is the portion of the Christian in this 
life while he lives upon · his Saviour. I have seen outside the night 
refuges crowds of persons waiting an hour beforehand, till the doors were 
opened. Poor souls! Shivering in the cold, but in expectation of being 
warmed and comforted in a little time for a little while, when they should 
be admitted. What think ye, 0 homeless men and women, were there 
a permanent home for you, a home from which you never could be 
banished, a home into which you could be introduced as dear children, 
would it not be worth your while to wait long at the door, and Lo knock 
again and again right vehemently, could ye but ultimately gain admission? 
Jesus is a home for the homeless, a rest for the weary, a comfort for the 
comfortless. Is your heart broken, Jesus can comfort you; have you been 
banished from your family, or one by one have the dear ones been taken 
to their last home, and do you feel solitary, friendless, cheerless, accounting 
"the black flowing river" to be preferred before this troubled stream of 
life, and that pitiless society of men and women, eager all for gain and 
gaiety, reeking nothing of your griefs or your groans-oh! come to Jesus; 
trust in Him, and He will light up a star in the black midnight sky ; He 
will kindle a fire in your hearts that shall make them glow with joy and 
comfort even now. It were worth while to be a Christian, irrespective of 
the hereafter. The present comfort which a belief in Jesus imparts is an 
inestimable compensation. This is the gate of refuge, and it is the gate 
of a home. 

Moreover, it leads to a blessed feast. We read just now of the supper 
that was spread. Jesus does not feed our bodies, but He does what is 
better, He feeds our minds. A hungry stomach is terrible, but a 
hungry heart is far more dreadful, for a loaf of bread will fill the one, but 
what can satisfy the other 1 Oh! when the heart gets craving, and pining, 
and yearning after something it cannot get, it is like the sea that cannot 
rest ; it is like the grave that never can be filled ; it is like the horse 
leech, whose daughters cry, "Give, give, give." Happy the man who 
believes in Jesus, for he becomes at once a contented man. Not only does 
he find rest in Christ, but joy and gladness, peace, and abiding satisfaction 
are the portion of his lot. I tell you what I do know-and I would not 
lie even for the Lord Himself-I tell you that ihere is a mirth to be 
founc!. in faith in Christ which cannot be matched. Speak ye of their 
buoyant spirits who make merry in the dance, or of the festive glee of 
those that are filled with wine 1 it is but the crackling of a handful of 
thorn~ under a pot-how soon it is gone! But the joy of the man who 
meditates on the love of Christ which embraces him, on the blood of 
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Christ which cleanses him, on the arm of Christ which upholds him, on 
the hand of Christ which leads him, on the crown of CI!rist, which is to be 
his portion, the joy of such a man is con~tant, deep, overflowing, beyond 
the power of expression. The meanest Christian in ali the world, bed
ridden, living on parish allowancP, full of pains and ready to die, when his 
heart is stayed upon Christ, would not change places with the youngest, 
brightest, richest, noblest spirit to be found outside the Church of God. 
Nay, kings and emperors, boast no more of your beggarly crowns, their 
glitter will soon fade; your purple robes will soon be motb.-eaten, your 
silver shall soon be cankered, of your palaces not a stone shall be left upon 
its fellow. Bitter shall be the dregs of your wine-cups, and all your 
music shall end in discord. I tell you that the poorest of all the company 
of the faithful in Christ Jesus excel you, and "would not change their 
blest estate for all that earth calls goo:l or great.'' So abundantly worth 
while is it to come to Christ for the happiness, as well as the repose, 
which we find in Him. 

Well, likewise, dear friends, may men desire to pass through the 
strait gate, knowing it is the gate which leads to Paradise. There was 
one gate of Paradise through which our father-Adam-and our mother 
-Eve:--went weeping as they left the garden all behind them, to wander 
into the desert world. Can you pictnre them to yourselves, with the 
cherubim behind them and the flaming sword bidding them begone, for 
Paradise was no place for rebels? Men have wandered up and down the 
world since then to find the gate of Paradise, that they might enter 
yet again. They have scaled the peaks of Sinai, bnt they have not found 
it thern. They have traversed the tracks of the wilderness, weary and 
footsore, jaded and faint, but they have found no gate to Paradise any
where in all their expeditions. The scholar has searched for it in the 
ancient books, the astronomer has hunted for. it among the stars, sages, 
as they were called, have sought to find it by studying their arts, and fools 
have tried to find it among their viols and their bowls. But there is only 
one gate. See, there it is. It is in the form of a cross, and he that will 
find the gate of heaven finds the cross and the Man that did hang thereon. 
Happy he who can come up to it and pass through it, reposing all his con
fidence in the atonement once made by the Man of Suffering on Calnry's 
tree. On earth he is saved, and in the article of death he shall pass 
through that gate of pearl unchallenged, walk the streets of gold 
unabashed, and bow before the excellent glory without a fear. He is free 
of heaven. The cross is a mark of a. citizen of the skies. Having truly 
believed in Jesus, everlasting felicity is His beyond all doubt. Who, then, 
would not pass through the strait gate ~ 

.And who would not wish to pass through it when he considers what 
will be the lot of those outside the gate? How we tremble at the thouii,ht 
of that outer darkness, where shall be weeping, and wailing, and gnashing 
of teeth. There are many inquiries nowadays about eternal punishment. 
Oh, men and brethren, do not rashly or carelessly challenge the hitter 
experience of such condemnation ! Speculate as you will about the 
doctrine, but I pray you do not trifle with the reality. To be lost for ever, 
let that mean what it may, will be more than you can bear, though your 
ribs were iron and your bones were brass. Tempt not the avenging 
angel. .Beware that ye forget not God, lest He tear you in pieces, and 
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there be none to deliver. By the living God, I pray you fear and tremble 
lest you be found ~ut of Christ in the day of His appearing. Rest not., be 
not patient, much less merry, till you are saved. To be in danger of hell• 
:fire is a peril that no heart can adequately realise, no language fitly paint. 
Oh, I beseech you, halt not, give yourself no rest, till you have got beyond 
that danger! Flee for your Jives, for the fiery shower will soon descend! 
Escape l God in His mercy quicken your pace that you may escape full 
soon, lest the hour of mercy cease and the Day of J udgment come! Surely, 
these are reasons enough for wanting to pass in at the strait. gate. 

II. Observe still further what our Lord tells us. THERE rs A CROWD OF 
PEOPLE WHO WILL SEEK TO ENTER AND WILL NOT BE AllLE, 

Who are these? We will look first at the crowd who this day seek to pass. 
And methinks there is a considerable difference between seeking and 
striving. You are not merely advised to seek; you are urgently bidden 
to strive. Striving is a more vehement exercise than seeking. Are you 
amongst those who coolly seek admission because, forsooth, they suppose 
it is the proper thing. Many there be who come up to the gate of mercy 
and seek to enter, not striving, not particularly anxious, cert::iinly far 
enough from being agitated. And when they look at the gate they object 
to the lintel because it is too low, nor will they deign to stoop. There is 
no believing in Jesus with a proud heart. He that trusts Christ must feel 
himself to be guilty, and acknowledge it. He never will savingly believe 
till he has been thoroughly convinced of sin. But many say : "I will 

. never stoop to that. Unless I have something to do in the work, and 
share some of the merit, I cannot enter." No, sirs, some of you are quite 
unable to believe in Christ because you believe in yourselves. As long as 
a man thinks himself a fine fellow, how can he think well of Jesus 1 You 
eclipse the sun, you hold up your own little hands before the sunlight, how 
can you expect to see 1 You are too .good to go to heaven, or, at least, too 
good iu your own apprehension. Oh, man l I pray God prick that 
bubble, that blown-up bladder, and let out the gas, that you may discern 
what you really are, for you are nothing after all but a poor worm, con• 
temptible, notwithstanding your conceit and pride, in spite of your 
poverty, an arrogant worm, that dares to lift up its head when it has 
nothing to glory in. Oh, bow thyself in lowly self.•abhorrence, else thou 
mayest seek to enter, but thou shalt not be able ! 

Some are unable to enter because the prirle of life will not let them. They 
come to this gate in their carriage and pair, and expect to drive in, but 
they .cannot get admission. There is no different way of salvation for 
a peer of the realm than for a pauper in the workhouse. The greatest. 
prince that ever lived must trust Jesus just as the meanest peasant does. 
1 recollect a minister once telling me that he attended the bedside of a very 
proud woman, of considerable wealth, and she said to him : "Do you 
think, sir, that, when I am in heaven, such a person as Betty-my maid
will be in the same place as I am ! I never could endure her company 
here. She is a good servant in her way, but I am sure I could not put up 
with her in heaven." "No, madam," said he, "I do not suppose you will 
ever be where Betty will be.'' He knew Betty to be one of .the humblest 
and most consistent of Christian women anywhere; and he might have 
told her proud mistress that in the sight of God meekness is preferable to 
majesty. The Lord Jesus, in the day of His coming. will wipe .out 
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all such distinctions as may very properly exist on earth, though theyscan
not be recogni~ beyond the skies. Oh1 rich man, glory not in thy 
riches ! .All thy wealth, if thou couldest take it with thee, would not buy 
& single paving-stone in the streets of heaven. This poor stuff-do not 
trust in it. Oh, lay it aside as a crown of glorying, and pass humbly 
through the gate with Lazarus ! 

Some are unable to enter because they carry contraband goods with them. 
When you land in France, there stands the gendarme who wants to see 
what you are carrying; in that basket. If you attempt to push by you 
will soon find yourself in l)Ustody. He must know what is there; contra.
band goods cannot be taken in. So at the gate of mercy-which is 
Christ-no man can be saved if he desire to keep his sins. He must give 
up every false way. "Oh," saith the drunkard, "I'd like to i:ret to 
heaven, but I must smuggle in this bottle somehow." '' I would like to 
be a Christian," says another," I do not mind taking Dr. Watts's Hymns 
with me, but I should like sometimes to sing a Bacchanalian song, or a 
lightsome serenade." "Well," cries another, "I enjoy myself on 
Sunday with God's people, but you must not deny me the amusements of 
the world during the week; I cannot give them up." Well then, you 
cannot enter, for Jesus Christ never saves Uil in our sins; He saves us 
from otlr sius. "Doctor," says the fool, '' make me well, but I'd like to 
keep my fever." "No," saith the doctor, "how can you be well while 
you keep the fever 1" How can a man be saved from his sins while he 
clings to his sins 1 What is salvation but to be- delivered from sin 1 
Sin-lovers may seek to be saved, but they shall not be able; while they 
hug their sins they cannot have Christ. Some of you are iu this grievous 
predicament. You have been attending this house of prayer a good long 
time. I do not know what hinders you, but this I do know, there is a 
worm somewhere eating out the heart of that fair-looking apple. Some 
private sin that you pamper is destroying your souls. Oh! that you had 
grace to give it up, arid to come in by the strait gate trusting in Jesus 
Christ! 

Not a few are unable to enter in because they want to postpone the 
matter until to-morrow. To-day, at any rate, you are engaged with 
other plans and projects. "A little longer Jet me revel in some of the 
sensual enjoyments of life, and afterwards I will come in."· Procras
tinators are among the most hopeless of people. He that bath "to
morrow" quivering on his lips is never likely to have grace reigning in 
his heart. 

Others, and these are in the worst plight of all, tldnk that they are in, 
and that they have entered. They mistake the outside of the gate for the 
inside. A strange mistake to fall into, but many do thus delude them
selves. They rub their backs against the posts, and then they tell us 
they are "as near heaven as anybody else." They have never passed the 
threshold; they have never found shelter in Christ, albeit they may have 
felt wonderfully exeited at a revival meeting, and snng as loudly and 
lustily as any of the coDgregation, 

''.,l do believe, I will believe." 

There is a considerable show of reformation about them, Although 
they have not got a new garment they have mended up the old one 
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They are not new creatures, but still they are better behaved creatures 
than they were before. And they are '' all right." ~ not deceived, 
my dear friends ; do beware of mistaking a work of nature for the 
operation of God's grace. Do not be taken in by the devil's counterfeits. 
They are well made; they look like genuine ; when they are bran new 
they shine and glitt!lr like fine gold, but they will not stand the test; 
every one of them will have a nail driven through them one day ; the.v 
will never pass current with God. If you have a religion, let it be real 
and true, not feigned and hypocritical. Of all cheats the man who 
cheats himself is certainly the least wise, and, as I think, he is the least 
honest. Do not play the knave with thine own s0t1l. Suspect thyself 
too much rather than too little. Better journey to heaven in terror of 
hell than dream of the happy land while drifting in the other direction. 
"Ah, that deceit should steal such gentle shapes !" Be on your guard, 
every one of you. Let not any man deceive himself. 

Thus it ie that a crowd-I had almost said a countless crowd-of 
people nowadays seek to enter in, but for manifold reasons they are not 
able to do so. And yet there is a more appalling aspect to the same fact. 
"Many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be able." 
Panic-stricken, the dying man sends for the minister whom he never went 
to hear when his health was good and hours hung heavy on his .hands. 
The charm of Sundays lay in their dissipation ; an excursion up the 
river, or a cheap trip to Brighton and back; anything-everything sooner 
than hear the Gospel. He never read his .Bible; he never prayed. Now 
the doctor shakes his head; and the nurse suggests that they" fetch a clergy
man." Poor soul! she means right; but what, thinkyou,canhe do 1 What 
can we ministers do foryou1 What can any man do for his fellow-creature 7 
"None of us can by any means redeem his brother, nor give to God a 
ranson for him." He begins to seek, when, alas! he cannot think, poor 
fellow, for he is in articulo mortis, with the throes of his last struggle. 
His head swims, pains .grow at his vitals, a glassy film is o'er his eyes, 
rambling words fall from his lips. Could he think, he has got something 
else to think about than the dread future that awaits him. Look at his 
weeping wife. See those dear children, brought in to get a last kiss from 
their father. Were his mind more vigorous it were not likely to be taken 
up with spiritual thoughts, there is too much in the solemn fareweU to 
occupy the moments 1eft in preparation for the future. "Pray for me, 
sir," he says, with fainting, failing breath. Yes, he is seeking to enter 
in. In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred I feu.r the answer i&, he shall 
not be able. Little hope have I for deathbed repentances. Never trust 
to them, I beseech you. Such a vestibule as a deathbed you may never 
have. To die in the street may be your lot. Should you have a death
bed you will have something else to think about besides religion. Oh! 
how often have I heard Christian men say, when they have been dyiog,
" Ah, sir, if I had a God to seek now what a misery it would be! What 
a blessing it is that with all the cares that now come upon me, I l1ave 
a sure and certain hope in Christ, for I found Him years ago." Oh ! 
dear hearers, do not be among those who postpone and procrastinate, 
till, in a dying hour, after a fashion yon seek to enter and find you shall 
not be able. 

Some yeard ago I was awakened about three o'clock in the morning by 
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a sharp ring of the door-bell. I was urged without delay to visit a 
house not very far off London Bridge. I went; and up two pairs of 
stairs I was shown into a room the. occapants of which were a nurse and a 
dyiug man. There was nobody else. "Oh, sir," said she, "Mr. So-and-so, 
about h~lf an hour ago, begged me to send for you." "What does he want 1" 
I asked. "He is dying, sir," she replied. I said, "I see that. What sort 
of a man was he 1" "He came home last night, sir, from Brighton. He had 
been out all day. I looked for a Bible, sir, but there is not one in the house ; 
I hope you have got one with you. " Oh," I said, '' a :Bible would be of 
no use to him now ; if he could understand me I could tell him the way of 
salvation in the very words of Holy Scripture." I spoke to him, but he gave 
me no answer. I spoke again, still there was no reply. All sense had fled. 
I stood a few minutes gazing at his face, till I perceived he was dead; his 
soul had departed. That man in his lifetime had been.wont to jeer at 
me. In strong language he had often denounced me as a hypocrite. Yet 
he was no sooner smitten with the darts of death than he sought my 
presence and my counsel, feeling no doubt in his heart that I was a 
servant of God, though he did not care to own it with his lips. There I 
stood, unable to help him. Promptly as I had responded to his call, what 
could I do, but look at bis corpse and go home again 1 He had, when too 
late, sighed for the ministry of reconciliatiov, sought to enter in, but. he 
was not able. There was no space left him then for repentance ; he bad 
wasted the opportunity. Therefore I pray and beseech you, my dear 
hearers, by the near approach of death-it may be much nearer than you 
think,-giv~ earnest heed to these things. I look round on this building, 
and note the pews and sittings from which hearers, whose faces were once 
familiar to us, have gone-some to glory, some I know not where. Go~ 
knoweth. Oh, let not the ne.xt removal, if it be yours, vacate the seat of 
a sooffer, or of a neglecter, or of one who having been touched in bis 
conscience silenced the secret monitor and would not tnrn. As the Lord 
liveth you must turn or burn ; you must either repent or be ruined for 
ever. May God give yon wisdom to choose the better part! . 

It appears from Scripture that even after death there will be some who 
will seek to enter in, aud shall not be able. I do not attempt to explain 
what I cannot understand, but I find the Master represents those on the 
left hand asking a question,-" When saw we Tbee hungry, and fed Thee 
not 1 " as if they had some glimmering hope that the sentence upon them 
might be reversed. And I read in another place of those who will come 
and knock at the door, and say, "Lord, Lord, open to us." But the 
Master of the house, having already risen. up and shut to the door, 
will answer, "Verily, I say unto you, I know you not." Is there, then, 
such a thing as prayer in hell? While the soul has passed out of tbe 
body without hope, will it seek for hope hereafter 1 Perhaps so. Did not 
the rich man pray to Abraham to send Lazarus l It is but natural to 
expect that as they doubted God's promises on earth, they may doubt 
God's threatenings in' hell, and may hope, peradventure, that there will 
be a way of escape. They will seek, they will seek, but they shall not be 
able, not able to enter heaven. They said they were not able on earth ; 
they shall find they are not able in hell. Non posS1J,mus is the sinner's cry. 
"We are not able to leave our sins; we are not able to believe; we are 
not able to be seri011s ; we are not able to be prayerful ; " and then, how 
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it will be thrown back into their teeth ! not able to enter heaven ; not able 
to escape froill torment; not able to live; not able to die; not able because 
the gate of heaven admits no sinner who has not been washed in the 
Redeemer's blood. Back with you, sir! You would not come to the 
fountain, you would not wash. .Back with you. You are not able, not 
able because heaven is a prepared place for a prepared people, and you 
never thought of preparation. Away with you, sir! How can you enter 
when you are not prepared 1 Heaven is a place for which a fitness is 
needed. Men cannot enjoy that which would be contrary to their 
natures. Away with you, sirs! You could not enjoy heaven if you were 
admitted, for you are not changed in heart. Away with you! What, do 
you linger I do you. cry 1 do you pray 1 do you weep 1 do you entreat ? 
Away with you! Nay, the angels shall sweep you away, for is it not 
written 1 You yourselve.i shall be thrust out-unceremoniously driven 
and scourged away from the gate of glory because you would not come to 
the gate of grace. These are terrible things to utter. I well might shrink 
from speaking thus, were it not that fidelity to your souls makes such 
demands that I must ring the warning. If ye die without faith in Christ, 
behold, there is a gulf fixed between you and heaven. I do not know what 
that means, but I know what idea it gives to me and should give to you. 
Between heaven and hell there is no traffic. None ever passed from hell 
to heaven. 

"Thate are no acts of pardon passed 
In the cold grave to which we haste; 
But darkness, death, and long despair 
Reign in eternal silence there." 

They would fain pass the gulf-were it fire they would be glad to pass it; 
were it full of torments, many and manifold as a Spanish Inquisition could 
invent, they would be glad to bear them; they could but hope to cros~ the 
gulf. But no, the voice is heard-an angel's voice: "He that is filthy, 
let him be filthy still; he that is unjust, let him be unjust still." The 
wax has cooled; you cannot alter the impression. The die is cast; you 

· cannot remould it. The tree has fallen; there it lies. I wish I could 
speak now in words that should burn their way right into your inmost 
hearts. Alas ! I cannot ! I must, however, just repeat the text again, 
and leave it with you. Many shall seek in that dread day to enter, but 
shall not be able, Oh, enter then, enter ye! Enter now, while yet the 
gate stands open wide, and mercy bids you come ! Make haste to enter 
while yet the avenging angel lingers and the angel of mercy stands with 
outstretched arms and cries : " Whosoever will, let him come and take of 
the water of life freely." May God, the ever-blessed Spirit, without 
whom no warning can be effectual, and no invitation can be attractive, 
sweetly constrain you to trust Christ to-night. Here is the Gospel in a 
few words. Jesus suffered the wrath and torment we justly merited. He 
doubtless bore the penalty of your transgressions, if so be you·penitently 
believe in His sacrifice. When you trust in Him for pardon, 'tis proof 
your sins were laid on Him for judgment. You are, therefOTe, a forgiven 
man, a pardoned woman; you are saved-saved for ever. If you have ii 
simple, child-like trust, you may go home, singing for joy of heart, 
knowing that you have already entered the strait gate, and before you 
lie grace on earth and glory in heaven. May God bless you richly, and 
may you adore Him gratefully, for His dear name's sakf'. Amen. 
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\VE could, if space permitted, give 
other specimens of the way in which 
Deacon Todd dealt with inquirers; 
but we think these will prove amply 
sufficient to illustrate his method 
and guide others into the same 
wholesome practice. We have often 
thought that never is Di vine wisdom 
needed more on the part of any than 
by those to whose lot it falls to con
duct inquirers' meetings. So varied 
a.re the cases, and so difficult is it to 
answer the questions and objections 
brought forward by those who in 
some way or other think that they 
"are not fit," and, moreover, so per
sistent are anxious souls in putting 
obstacles in their own way, and in 
blinding themselves to the light, 
that unless the Lord is looked up 
to .on the spot for ~mmediate help, 
the conductor will make but little 
headway. Deacon Todd himself 
learned this by experience, and, 
therefore, not only did he con
tinually look for help from the 
Spirit while in the inquiry-room, 
but he also, by frequent prepara
tory study, sought to find out those 
passages of Scripture which might 
be specially adapted to meet the 
various cases of anxious inquirers 
with whom, from time to time, he 
had to deal. Nothing he found was 
received more eagerly by them, no
thing was more blessed to them, 
than God's own Word. That God 
seemed specially to own alld honour, 
and therefore he never felt satisfied 

unless he had been enabled to send 
the iuquirer home with the Scrip
'tural promise, coUDsel, or precept 
calculated to guide him into. the 
way of truth. 

But it was not, however, at in
quirers' meetings only that Deacon 
Todd' found his Law Book of so 
much use. All who are in any 
measure acquainted with the duties 
of the diaconate, know well that a 
thorough working deacon is often 
as much mixed up with church 
action and the affairs of individual 
members, as the pastor himself. 
As it was the custom in the well. 
regulated church of which Deacon 
Todd was a member to "look the 
members well up," cases were ofteu 
brought forward at the deacons' 
meetings that required much con
sideration there, and delicate hand
ling afterwards. It was in the 
management of such cases as these 
that the deacon's prudence, tact, 
and skill were displayed. Through 
his wise, judicious, and Scriptural 
counsel many a young convert was 
guided into the truth, many an in
cipient backslider warned in time.of 
his danger, many a growing evil 
n_ipped in the bud, and many a 
wanderer brought hack to the fold. 
Some persons, knowing what a large 
,business the worthy deacon super
intended, and the respousibilities 
connected with it, and also what an 
amount of family care must have 
fallen to his share, often wondered 
how he could find time to look after 
the varied interests of so many 
individuals. In fact, when asked 
the question, he replied it was often 
a mystery to himself, "His only 
solution of the matter," he said, 
"lay in this - that whatever the 
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Word of God called upon him to 
perform, he felt it to be his duty to 
do, and therefore, aiming at that, 
the Lord brought him through it. 
The standard for a business man was 
given in Rom. xii. 11 : 'Not slothful 
in bu'8iness: fervent in spirit, serving 
the Lord.' Could a business man 
act up to that standard 1 He be
lieved that, through Divine grace, 
he could. For years he had sought 
to carry on his business primarily 
for the Lord, and the result was 
that he had had fewer losses and 
less care than many men in the 
same trade who made business 
their chief end of life. In the path 
of Scriptural duty he felt that he 
himself was safe, that his family 
was safe, and that the business 
itself was safe. His time was the 
Lord's, his wealth was the Lord's, 
and it was his desire that all 
belonging to him should be the 
Lord's. From the period that, 
through the study of the Scrip~ 
tures, he saw it to be his duty to 
make a full surrender of himself 
and all he had to the Lord, he 
had sought to know what the Lord 
would have him do each day as it 
came round; and thus placed at 
His disposal, not only was the work 
found him, but needful strength in 
some degree to accomplish it also." 

We have thus allowed Deacon 
'l'odd to speak for himself in rela
tion to his guiding principle, in 
order that the reader may perceive 
the secret of his success in dealing 
with various members of the church 
and with outsiders. If his exarnple 
had not preached for him louder 
than his precept, his influence would 
never have told for good as it did. 
It not u_nfrequently happened that 
he came m contact with those who 
differed from him in doctrine and 
in practice, and who were by no 
means inclined to give way to what 
they considered as his dogmatism. 

That he was somewhat dogmatic 
cannot be doubted. Like most men 
who have, through dire mental con
flict, fought their way into what 
they believe to be the field of 
unerring truth, he laid his various 
theories down with an air of infalli
bility that occasionally irritated, 
rather than convinced. But to his 
credit be it spoken, when he found 
that he had unwittingly gone too 
far, he ever had the manliness to 
try, by kind words, to soothe the 
wounded feeling, and thus it rarely 
happened that his dogmatism did 
much harm. The fact is, people 
felt as they talked with him, "Here 
is a man who evidently believes 
what he ~eaches, and who is pre
pared to carry out his religious 
convictions at any cost. He may 
be an odd man, but he is no sham. 
Differ from him as we may, we 
cannot doubt either his sincerity or 
integrity,. We can, therefore, trust 
him, and only wish there were more 
like him." They felt, indeed, as 
Dr. Macleod did when he said, 
"My heart bows before a good 
Christian whenever I meet him." 

Theman:rnd bis Law Book being 
thus found so far to agree, it was 
comparatively easy for him to quote 
effectively passages from the Word 
necessary for the instruction, guid
ance, and correction of those who 
needed them. No one could say to 
him, as he quoted them, "Don't 
vou think, Deacon, you had better 
carry them out yoursel£" They 
knew well that be either did, or 
tried to, and therefore the retort 
would prove powerless. Did he 
exhort an offended brother to carry 
out Matt. xviii. 15-17, the brother 
knew that the deacon would, in a 
like case, carry out the same Jaw 
himself. ·On several occasions. 
offence had been either given or 
taken, and in each case the deacon 
had .fh-st seen the offended brother 
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a.lone, and tried to reconcile matters, 
before resorting topublicand painful 
church action. Did he exhort a 
quarrelsome member to carry out 
Matt. v. 9, the member knew well 
that the deacon's character was that 
of a peacemaker, and that although 
he did not value "peace at any 
price," he was willing to pay 
almost any price save the sacri
fice of principle, in order to secure 
it. Did he exhort a noisy, meddling, 
gossiping busybody to carry out 
l 'l'hess. iv. 11, the exhortation 
came home with force from one 
known to attend so well to his own 
business, and, unless necessity de
manded the interference, to let 
other people's ' alone. Did he 
exhort a covetous man to carry 
out 2 Cor. ix. 7, the grasping one 
bad plenty of proof that it was the 
exhortation of a liberal sower and 
cheerful giver, who had, according 
to the promise, reaped as bounti
fully as he bad sown. And did he 
urge bis brethren and sisters in 
Christ to show that they had 
"pure religion and undefiled," by 
practically attending to James i. 27, 
the appeal proved powerful, from 
the well-known fact that in numbers 
of lowly homes the widow and the 
orphan, the poor and the sick, the 
dying and the bereaved, poured 
their grateful blessings on the good 
deacon's head for his timely and 
seasonable help, often rendered so 
quietly and unostentatiously to both 
body and soul. Like Job, it might 
be said of him, "'£he blessing of 
him that was ready to perish came 
-upon him, and he caused the widow's 
heart to sing for joy." 

Our sketch of this worthy deacon 
and his Law Book must now be 
brought to a close. But ere we 
lay down the pen, we cannot help 
.asking the reader a question, which 
we know Deacon Todd would him
self like to ask if he bad the power. 

As he cannot, we will. Reader, 
what is the :Bible to you 1 Is it 
your Law Book, or is it not 1 If it 
is, let it not be so merely in theory, 
but in reality. Study it well, and, 
seek the aid of the Holy Spirit to 
enable you to carry it out fully. 
Ever remember, as it has been well 
said, that "a desire to have Scrip
ture on our side is one thing, and a 
sincere desire to be on the side of 
Scripture is another." Strive to be 
on the side of Scripture, then will 
you be right and do right. If the 
Bible is not your Law Book from 
this hour, make it so, No book is 
more worthy of your confidence and 
trust. .As ·Locke tells us, "It has 
God for its author, salvation for its 
end, and truth without any mixture 
of error for its matter. It is all 
pure - all sincere ; nothing too 
much, nothing wanting." This 
Book, and this book alone, " is able 
to make you wise unto salvation, 
through faith, which is in Christ 
Jesus.'' Do not then despise it, 
turn away from it, or choose other 
books in preference to it. Of all 
books, you need this one the most, 
living or dying. When the shadows 
of death were gathering round Sir 
Walter Scott, he said to the watcher, 
"Bring the Book!" "What book1" 
asked Lockhart, his son-in-law. 
There is but "One Book," said the 
dying man. He had written many · 
books in his day-books that the 
world will treasure up while time 
lasts-but when his end came, for him 
there was but One Book-the Book 
in which he had written, years before, 
lines worth printing in letters of 
gold. Of that noble Book, anµ. the 
way to read it, he wrote, for the 
guidance of all mankind-

Within this awful volume lies; 
The mystery of mysteries ; 
Happiest they of human race, 
To whom their God has given grace 
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To read, tofear, to hope, to-pra.y, 
To- lift the fatch, to force the way ; 
And better had they ne'er been born, 
Than read to doubt, or read to scorn. 

THE TIMES WE LIVE IN. 
BY DAWSON BURNS, M,A. 

IF we are to speak at all of the 
times we live in, let us try to do so 
without prejudice, and with due 
consideration. Let us not magnify 
their faults and minimise their 
merits, or 'Vice versa. Many persons' 
estimate of their age is simply the 
reflection of their own temperament, 
sanguine or bilious, lively or melan
cholic. Temper, also, has not a 
little to do with impressions of the 
times, The amiable are disposed to 
think well of everything ; the 
churlish and cynical to think well 
of nothing. One oUhe chief wants 
of our-own and of alftimes is a spirit 
of discrimination. If we must err at 
all, let it be on the side of apprecia
tion, thinking as kindly and hope
fully as we can of the world of men 
and things in which we are moving, 
and of which we- ourselves form a 
part, We know how easy it is to 
be misjudged : let us learn from 
this how easily we may misjudge 
others, and so be on our guard. 

Onrtimes are notably busy times. 
There is movement everywhere. 
Never before were land and sea so 
frequented and traversed. The 
white-winged flocks of commerce 
are s~n on every sea. Steam has 
breathed a new power into all the 
machinery of labour. Electricity 
both.signals and stimulates the pro
gress of hnmau industry. Never 
were so many hands and brains at 
work, and never was so much work 
done within a given period. How 
far this augmented effort and toil is 
healthful and elevating, is another 
question. Some of it, undoubtedly, 

runs in a wrong direction entirely, 
and not a little of it is applied to 
ends that are of the earth earthy. 
But largely it is otherwise. In a 
considerable degree it isconstruetive 
and reconstruetive ; employed in 
adding to th~ comforts and health 
of the people. The earth is made 
to yield more of her capable in
crease. The dwellings of men are 
more suited to their welfare. Drain
age is exteaded ; cities are rebuilt ; 
the links of intercourse are multi
plied. If we cannot say that in all 
the labour of our times there is 
profit, we can say that, taking it all 
for all, it yields more profit than it 
once did. We raise no pyramids,, 
but the muscle used up in erecting 
those monuments of despotic might. 
we put into railways, factories, and 
museums. We are also busy intel
lectually and socially. When were 
so many books and m~uazines ("so 
many woi,t.hless ones," a modern 
Timon int'ftjects) ! so many writers 
and readers 1 so many speakers and 
hearers? When was Parliament sr> 
busy (" and to so little purpose,'' 
Timon again asks) 1 When were 
so many societies in active opera
tion 1 When, too, were so many 
labouring for distinctly religious 
objects ; preaching, teaching, visit
ing 1 Evangelists and revivalists 
were never so busy, so continuously 
buay, as they are in these times. 
Wisdom may not always direet the 
best-meant endeavours; but the fact 
of busy times cannot be denied. A 
Carlyle may call it dizzy din and 
senseless clatter, the chief part of it 
insufferable to God and sober men ; 
but we are busy, and love to be so~ 
with a zest t.hat our respected an
cestors understood not. Yet the 
number of idle people is very large, 
and ennui, the penalty of indolence, 
is a disease that has spread in circles 
where daily bread has not to be 
earned by daily toil or sweetened by 
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sweat of brow or brain. The growth 
of wealth has tended to the growth of 
luxury and gelf•indulgenoe, and in 
things mora.l and spiritual many 
have to work so b&rd, because so 
many work so little or not at all. 
The shorter period of bodily labour 
in many departments ha,s been a 
gain on the whole, but not wholly 
gain. The hours thus resc11ed. from 
the loom aml. the bench have often 
been sacrifieed to pleasures more 
sensual than sacred, more depraving 
than refining. Less manual work 
does not necessarily mean more 
moral worth ; and real recreation is 
only possible where demoralisation 
is discouraged. 

We live in inquiring, scrutinising 
times, Things are not. ta.ken for 
.granted as they were. We want to 
know more tha.n our forefathers, 
and to know that we know more. 
Hence our explorations into eea
depths, up to mountain-.tops, and as 
near as we can to the North Pole. 
We like to cast our plummet into 
the darkest recesses, and we listen 
to hear the tap that tells a bottom 
is found. Tradition avails but little. 
We love to have things tried and 
proved, weighed, measured, gauged, 
assayed. We want to reach cer
tainty, and therefore we are full of 
doubts as to many matters that 
men have generally believed. Hence 
with great truth it may be said that 
the times are credulous and scep
tical, scientific and superstitious, 
pious and profane. To deplore 
this characteristic of the age is 
useless and unwise ; for agitation 
is better than stag□ation, and the 
disquietude of inquiry is ever to be 
preferred to the placidity of an 
unreasoning acquiescence. The one 
thing to be desired is that a moral 
earnestness may-animate this search 
after the unknown, this pursuit of 
good. 

The times we live in are times of 

extraordinary transition. All times 
have been transitional, but ours are 
so in a peculiar sense. The. world 
is getting to know itself as it never 
before did, or could do. The 
nations are drawing together. Ja
panese children are learning English. 
English literature is circulating 
universally. Christian missionaries 
are not only proclaiming but demon
strating the unity of the raee. We 
live, therefore, on the threshold of 
mighty changes which will affect 
the population of the globe. The 
millenium may not be near, but 
events are in process of evolution 
which will supply the indispensable 
conditions for a millenial era, 

Let us not forget that these times 
are our times, and that we a.re re
sponsible for making them as good 
as they can ~come. The former 
times we could not influence; they 
have influenced us : the times to 
come will be ·influenced by us. 
:But our principal work is with our 

· own times-these days, this age, in 
which we have our being. Let us, 
then, not dream of Past or Future, 
but think of the Present ; think 
of it kindly, carefully, solemnly, 
prayerfully ; and act in its behalf 
with all our powers, that its evils 
may be banished, its excellences 
increased, and its character Chris
tianised. Don't let us fret that we 
were not born in other times. It 
might have been worse for us if we 
had been. God's providence has 
put us where we may be useful 
and happy. The light within us, 
if it do but .shine, will assist to 
render these times brighter and 
more cheerful. :Better than all 
grumbling against the times, will 
be the resolute attempt to make 
them ours in the truest sense, by 
infusing into them whatever of 
graee has been bestowed OR us by 
Him who "giveth to all liberally, 
and upbraideth not." 
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BIBLE-READING SKETCHES. 

BY REV, J, E.CRACKNELL, 

No. VI. 

"THE PRECIOUS THINGS OF 
HEAVEN." 

DEUTERONOMY xxxiii. 13. 
MANY things are called precious 

that are comparatively of little 
value. The real value of anything 
to us depends upon its supplying 
some want. The Word of God 
speaks of many things as " pre
cious," which, tried by this text, 
will pi:ove inconceivably so. 

PSALM cxxxix. I 7. 
"How precious are THYTHOUGBTS 

unto me, 0 God." Divine thought .• 
fulness is seen in creation. Men 
speak of natural laws, and rightly 
so; but the child of God rejoices 
to 1·ead his Father's thoughts in 
His works. In Providence, what 
thoughtfulness! how clear and in
disputable the evidence of a special 
and direct superintendence. A son 
travelling in a distant land, coming 
to a certain place, finds everything 
arranged for his comfort, and says, 
"My father's thoughtfulness pro
vided these." Your children are 
objects of distinct individual thought 
to you. You that have half a 
dozen do not forget one because 
you have five others-you think of 
each in particular ; and so are we 
objectsofrlistinct individual thought 
to God. "I am poor and needy," 
said the Psalmist, "yet the Lord 
thinketh upon me," and '' How pre
cious are Thy thoughts unto me, 
0 God.'' 

l SAMUEL iii, 4. 
"The Word of the Lard was pre

cious in those days." It is precious 
as a Divine'revelation. God's works 
tell us HE

0 

IS LovE. God's Word 
tells us HE 1s LOVE. It reveals His 

love in the gift of Jesus. If the 
portion of the Word possessed in 
those days was precious, how pre
cious ihe Word we have, containing 
a record of doctrines the lips of 
Jesus taught, and precepts His 
holy life embodied. It reveals the 
tender and endearing relation of 
Father, and comes to us as His 
message-our Father's own letter 
to us. A poor blind girl had read 
the Bible by means of the raised 
letters ; her fingers became hard
ened, and she foolishly took a pair 
of scissors and cut the skin, think
ing to restore the sensitiveness, but 
it prevented her reading at all, 
and she pressed the Bible to 
her lips and kissed it, feeling she 
must part with it, when to her joy 
she discovered that her lips were 
more sensitive than her fingers, 
and she could read with her lips. 
Let us learn to value our privileges. 

2 PETER i. 4, 
"PRECIOUS PROMISES," Precious 

when we think of Him who makeR 
them-His faithfulness and ability ; 
of the Channel through which they 
come-the Lord Jesus. We are 
unworthy, but they come to us 
through the sacrifice He offered 
and the intercession He presents. 
Precious because of the blessings 
promised. Comfort for the troubled, 
guidance for the perplexed, rest for 
the weary, strength for the tern pted, 
pardon for the guilty, salvation for 
the lost. Have your mind well 
stored with the promises, and be 
assured no circumstance can arise 
for which a suitable promise may 
not be found. 

2 PETER i. 1. 
"PRECIOUS FAITH." Faith is the 

fruit of the Spirit, and therefore 
precious. It is also precious in the 
object to which it leads. It looks 
to Christ and leans upon Him 
alone. Beware of making a Saviour 
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of your faith. It is precious in its 
discoveries of and dependence upon 
Christ; in the joy which it brings 
and the hopes which it inspires. 

2 PETER i. 7. 
"The TRIAL OF YOUR FAITH is 

precious." We should not put trial 
among the "precious thingi,," if 
God llad not. In trial your faith 
is proved and strengthened. It 
is also purified from the alloy 
which in our hearts mingles with 
the precious gold. Trials are in
tended for good, and in them we 
are to glorify God. I have read a 
fable, in which a Garden Walk, 
addressing a Camomile Flower, re
marked, "How sweet you smell." 
" I have been trodden Ol}," replied 
the flower. "But I am trodden 
on and it does not make me smell 
sweet." "No, that is because our 
natures are differeni;, You being 
trodden on become harder, but if I 
:i,m crushed when the dew is upon 
me, I give forth this fragrance.'' 
When the trial comes to the soul 
bedewed by the Holy Spirit, it 
gives forth a fragrance acceptable 
to God and man. 

1 PETER i. 1 n. 
"THEPREC10USBLOODOFOHRIST." 

Words fail us to tell how precious 
this blood is to those who, defiled 
with sin, come to Christ and realise 
that the blood of Jesus Christ, God's 
Son, cleanseth from all sin. " Bless 
God," said a minister, "for the 
E-T-H in that passage. It not only 

cleansed yesterday, but it cleanseth 
to-day, and 

·' Shall never lose its power 
Till all the ransomed Church of God 

Be saved to sin no more.''' 

1 PETER ii. 7. 
"UNTO YOU THAT IJELIEVE HE 

rs PRECIOUS." We have been dwell
ing upon precious things-here is 
a Person declared precious to them 
that believe. Now look at every
thing we have named, and see how 
each is precious because of its con
nection with this Divine Person. 

God's thoughts are precious and 
find their brightest and most blessed 
expression in the incarnate Word, 
concerning whom it is said that, 
" As the word of man expresses the 
mind of man, Christ is called the 
Word because He expresses the 
mind of God.'' 

God's wo1·d is precious because 
Christ is the Centre aIJ.d Sun of the 
Scriptures. 

God's promises are precious be
cause they are all " yea and amen 
in Christ." 

Faith is precious because He is 
its object. 

1'rial is precious because it 
endears Him. 

The blood is precious because it jg 
the blood of Ctuist. 

View all these things in Him, 
and if they be precious, how much 
more so shall He be 1 

Soutk S!lidd.~. 
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A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 

TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

VIII.-Jerusalem to Sheckem, Ba-
maria, and Jenin. 

AND now we must quit Jerusalem, 
and commence the somewhat for
midable journey through the deso
late region of Samaria to Galilee, 
and thence by the waters of Merom 
to Damascus. Hitherto we have 
always·been within a day's journey 
of Jerusalem, where supplies of 
food, provender, and • fuel could 
easily he renewed; but for this part 
of the tour mooo extensive prepa
rations are needed, as, except at 
Shechem and Nazareth, there are no 
markets or stores, and all we require 
must be carried with us. Hence, 
for our party of eleven tourists, we 
require· two dragomen, twenty-six 
muleteers and servants, and forty
six animals, besides a palanquin for 
one of our ladies, who is unable to 
ride ; an awkward machine, like 
half a London four-wheeled cab, cut 
lengthwise. This is perched on the 
backs of two mules, one before and 
the other behind, giving a very un
steady, jolting, and disagreeable 
motion. We carry also six tents
one large saloon tent, in which we 
take our meals, one kitchen tent for 
the cook, and four sleeping tents, 
All these are very completely fur
nished. \Ve have an excellent stock 
of table and kitchen utensils, and 
abundant supply of wholesome food. 
The sleeping tents are furnished 
with iron bedsteads, good bedding, 
carpets, wash-stands, chairs, and 
tables. In short, the equipment is 

complete, and we could not have 
more comforts in any hotel in the 
country. 

.As we quit Jerusalem weform a 
long procession, one dragoman in 
front leading the way, the other 
behind, bringing up the rear. We 
linger on the hiU of Scopus to take 
a farewell look at the old historical 
city around which so many recol
lections cluster, and towards which 
so many hopes are directed, and we 
think of the Psalmist's eK:hortation, 
"Pray for the peace of Jerusalem; 
they shaD prosper tha~ love her." 
But we have a long jonrney before 
us and must press on ; and we ride 
over the stony hills of J udrea, which 
form a succession of rounded bosses 
or knolls, very stony, but green 
with tufted grass, and which give, 
on the whole, a considerable descient. 
Gradually the sun goes down lurid 
and threatening, while the moon 
struggles to send her pale beams 
through the clustering clouds, which 
only permit a fitful gleam to show 
at broken intervals our ill-defined 
track. We dread losing our way, 
though Selim, our guide, is a careful 
and attentive dragoman. We fear 
a stumble over the steep,- slippery 
stones, or sinking in the soft mud, 
or being stopped and plundered by 
some band of wandering marauders; 
but after seven or eight hours' ride 
we reach the welcome camping
ground. And where is it? AT 
BETHEL, where ABRAHAM erected 
his first altar in the land of pro
mise ; where JACOB slept with a 
stone for his pillow when he fled 
from the facie of his justly incensed 
brother; where he saw the vision 
of the ladder whose top reached to 
heaven, with angels ascending and 
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desee~ upon it ; where in the 
DI.Ol'lling he made his vow, and set 
up a stone for a memorial, calling 
the. place Bak-el, saying, " This •is 
no11e other than the hou11e of Goo 
and this the gate of heaven ; " and 
where thirty yeat's after he came 
again, f'enamed1 no longer J .A.COB 
the supplanter, b11t Isa.A.EL, for "as 
a prince he had power with God and 
man." Here, beneath a spreading 
terebinth was buried Deborah, the 
faithful nurse of Rebecca, Jaeob's 
mother ; and, in after years, here 
Jeroboam erected one of his two 
na.tional altars for the debased and 
idolatrom worship of the golden 
calf. Here the youthful prophet 
manfully bore his testimony for 
Jehovah, and, at the per.il of his 
life, foretold its fl:lture destruction. 
Here Jeroboam's hand, as he 
stretched it oat to seize him, dropped 
withered and powerless at his side, 
till it was restored at the interces
sion of the man he would have 
destroy:ed. Here, on this sacred 
spot, W'e found our company assem
bled, our tents pitched, our evening 
meal prepared ; and here we slepf; 
but ours was a dreamless slumber. 
Next ·morning we scanned the spot 

'\lritli. curious eyes, but found little in 
its physical aspect to remark, except 
the abundance of its stones. So 
stony a country we never saw; no, 
not even in the Isle of PorUancl, 
nor on the mountains round Snow
don. If it presented the same fea
tures in Jacob's time, he had not far 
to look for one to serve ,as his pillow; 
he might have had his choice of 
hundreds. 

Our next day's journey is a very 
long one, and we start early. Our 
course is still over rounded hills, 
only steeper and more stony thau 
before. Sometimes we have to 
clamber or descend a perfect stair
case of slippery rocks, but our horses 
c~imb well, never losing their footing, 

and come down as cleverly as they 
go up; After some hours of this 
terribly dangerous traek, we d011cend 
in-to a more level and fel'til&oountry. 
We pMs in succession groves of 
olive trees, whose dun meilallie
looking leaves glisten in the morn
ing sunshme, plantations of fi~trees, 
as yet destitute of leaves, a few 
vines, and much young corn. We 
are in tbe possession of Ephraim, 
who had the blessings of corn, and 
wine, and oil. We traverse a valley 
in which we are shown a square 
stone strueture, in ruins, called the 
R@bber's Fountain, said to be still 
infested with thieves, though we 
saw none, unless the ill-looking 
fellows who now and then passed 
us, armed with long guns, old
fashioned flint-locked horse-pistols, 
or heavy blntlgeons, were sueh, and 
passed us beeause they thought us 
too numerous to attack. On our 
right was Skilok, where the Taber
nacle was first set up; where the 
child SAMUEL ministered to the 
Lord ; where he heard and answered 
the midnight call·; where ELI fell 
backward and died on hearing of 
the capture of the Ark of God ;. 
where Ahijah received the visit of 
the wife of Jeroboam, coming with 
a mother's anxious heart to inquire 
the fate of her sick child, coming 
only to hear its doom. After· an
other hour's ride, we halt for lunch 
iµ a pelting shower, for last night's 
clouds did not gather in vain. It 
is not pleasant to sit down on damp 
ground, imperfectly protected by 
waterproofs and umbrellas, and to 
eat meat, bread, and salt saturated 
with wa~er ; but we make the best 
of it, and after a time it left off, as 
most troubles do if you wait long 
enough, and then we remounted 
and resumed our journey. The 
country now opened out, and a 
broad level plain stretched out be
fore us, We rather plume ourselves 
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upon this; the good horsemen hope 
for a gallop or a canter, the bad ones 
expect an easier time, and the palan
quin, very difficult to get along on 
i-ocky and uneven ground, should be 
more manageable now. So away we 
go in the highest spirits. But ap
pearances are ever deceitful. When 
fairly on the flat, we find\the recent 
rains have converted the ground 
into a perfect swamp. The poor 
animals sink in the soft mud at 
every step, and every foot-hole is 
filled with water. In vain do we 
leave the track, and straggle over 
!lie plantations in search of firmer 
ground. In vain we cross from one 
side to the other, as if we were per
forming a quadrille on horseback. It 
is for several miles a perfect strug
gle, exhausting to the animals, 
wearying to the riders, and not quite 
devoid of risk, for a poor mule broke 
its leg to-day, t;ying to drag it out 
of a hole. But on we go, splashed 
from top to toe by the muddy 
water thrown up by the poor crea· 
tures, and for an hour at least we 
expect that some .of us will be com
pletely stuck in the mud. 

But at length-oh ! such a long 
time-we reach a spot sacred in
def'.d, No other than Jacob's Well, 
.where our Saviour, journeying from 
Jerusalem to Galilee, and of neces
sitypassingthrough Samaria, "being 
wearied wit!. His journey" (oh! 
what new power these words have 
now for us) "sat thus by the well, 
and a woman of Samaria came to 
draw water.'' (See John iv.) Alas! 
the well has no longer any seat or 
wall around it. It is quite a ruin, 
but the opening is discoverable 
amid the tufts of rank grass, and 
the water, seventy feet below the 
surface (for the well is deep), could 
be heard and seen. We would 
have drunk, but, like the Master, 
"we had nothing to draw with," 
and neither man nor woman came to 

let down a waterpot for our refresh
ment. It is not far to the city from 
which the woman came-(not Sa
maria ; the . title " woman of Sa
maria'' denotes her nationality, not 
her citizenship)-but Sgchar, for
merly Sh,chem, pow called NahloW!, 
It is a large city (some 8,000 inha
bitants) and is to Samaria what 
Jerusalem is to Judrea, and, indeed, 
compares favourably with its sister 
capital, for a wide street rum 
throughit, with many shops, larger, 
cleaner; and more busy than those 
of Jerusalem. It has an ancient 
mosque, a Jewish synagogue, with 
a very old copy of the Samaritan 
Pentateuch, in high repute by 
scholars. It has manufactures of 
soap, oil, and cotton, and is more 
industrious and thriving than itlil 
rival, which lives chiefly on visitors 
and charity. The historical asso
ciations are too numerous for me to 
enumerate within the limits of this 
paper. Here Abraham pitched his 
first tent in the land of promise ; 
here Jacob settled with his unruly 
family on his return from Mesopo
tamia ; here his two sons, Simeon 
and Levi, cruelly and treacherously 
slew the men of the city, in revenge 
for the dishonour of their sister 
Dinah; here Abimelech the bas
tard seized the inheritance of the 
lawful sons, whom he ruthles;;;ly put 
to death; here Jotham uttered his 
parable of King Bramble ; here, on 
the revolt of the ten tribes, Jero
boam was proclaimed king of Israel; 
and close by, Ebal and Gerizimrear 
their steep mountain sides, on the 
slopes of which the tribes were wont 
to assemble to hear read the Book 
of the Law, pronouncing in strophe 
and antistrophe, blessings on those 
who kept, and curses on those who 
violated its precepts. As we walked 
in the evening twilight along the 
valley, and looked up at their gaunt 
summits, we recalled in imagina.tion 
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those old times ; we saw the assem
bled multitudes, heard the chorus 
and response, and lived again in 
11aered history ; and then we sought 
refuge from the rain beneath the 
impervious covering of our tent;, 
.and with hearts full of thanksgiving 
for the mercie!I of the day, we com
posed ourselves to sleep. 

Next morning was still cloudy 
and threatening, and we had a heavy 
shower while dressing, but ere we 
mounted it cleared off, and we had 
no other rainfall all day, so the ride 
was more pleasant, yea, even enjoy
able. The country became more 
fertile, the fields more green, the 
flowers more abundant in quantity 
and more rich in colour. Now we 
ride through a forest of dark green 
olives, now past plantations ofluxu
riaut vines, now the fig trees, begin
ning to show their broad shady 
leaves, capable of completely screen
ing a worshipper like Nathanael 
from the gaze of the curious; now 
the pomegranate, chosen by Je• 
hovah as a model for the carved 
ornaments of the Tabernacle ; 
now the- stately oak or terebinth, 
baneath which. Deborah the pro
phetess sat to judge God's people; 
now the spreading cedar, the pecu
liar glory of Lebanon. And thus, 
amid a constant succession of lovely 
landscape, we rode on till we reached 
the site of the ancient city of 
Samaria, the city so often attacked 
by the Syrians, where 13enhadad 
sufftired a severe defeat, to teach 
him that God was the God of the 
plains as well as of the hills ; where 
Elisha led the blinded messengers 
who came to arrest him; where the 
terrible siege took place during 
which two famishing mothers made 
a horrible compact to kill and eat 
their two children ; and after one 
had thus given up her babe, the 
other, whose maternal instinct was 
too strong, refused to carry out the 

unholy bargain; where the unbe
lieving lord, who could not trust 
the word of the prophet, was trodden 
to death by the famishing mob 
crowding to l)lunder the aban
doned tents of the panic-stricken 
Syrians. 

Samaria, the most beautifully 
situated city of central Palestine, on 
a terraced garden.planted hill, com
manding on every side lovely views. 
We sa"7 the tall columns of Ahab's 
palace, the remains of Hs hanging
garde:ii.s, but all was ruined now, 
and swarms of squalid, ragged 
mendicants, screaming" Baolcsheesh, 
baolcsheesh,'' followed us all through 
the city, and kept up the pursuit 
far into the environs, long after any 
hope of extorting another piastre 
remained. The entire scene formed 
a sad contrast to its ancient glory, 
and we saw in it a striking fulfil
ment of M.icah's prophecy : "There-· 
fore will I make Samaria as a heap 
of the field, and as plantings of a 
vineyard, and I will pour down the 
stones thereof into the valley, and 
discover the foundations thereof." 

After this we were conducted to 
an old church, built by the Crusaders 
in honour of John the Baptist, who 
is supposed to be buried in the 
vaults. But we have become in
cr@dulous about the authenticity of 
these burial places, for we have 
been shown no less than three 
tombs of Moses, whose real resting
place no man knows ; only it cer
tainly is not on this side the 
Jordan. Yet pilgrims come hun
dreds of miles to worship at these 
supposititious shrines, and kiss those 
dusty stone sarcophagi. Alas ! for 
imposture on the one hand, and 
credulity on the other. 

We stopped for lunch at Dothan, 
where Joseph, sent by hi1:1 father to 
find his brethren, was cruelly seized, 
stripped of his coat of many colours, 
and after being put into a pit to 
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perish, WM drawn out olllyto be sold 
a slave- to wandering llidianitish 
merchantmen. Here>a.!110 Elisha ]wed, 
and here, whenhiseervant, dismayed 
at seeing the city completely snr
ronnded by Syrians, he was shown, 
within the hostile circle of his foes, 
a cordon of the angels of God still 
more numerous and powerful, con
stituting a sure defence. Then we 
rode on to pleasant Jenin, where 
our-tents were pitched in a meadow 
walled in by thfok caetus hedges, 

REVIBWI!, 

near a grove-of waving-palm&. Ere 
we retired to rest, we wirlked <Mt, 
and saw the moon rise- grandly· 
behind, the tall minarets and broe.d 
cupola of the old city, till its pale
clear light illumioa:ted. the scene
like a pictare-of fair,r-land. Dining 
the uight ja.cbls and fe!X.~sprowied 
about our camp, but safe under 
God's watchful care we slept in 
peace. 

( To be conti11ued.) 

~bitros. 

Protutantism and the Church of Rome; 
the Last Bc,ttle with the old P(paey: a 
Discussion between Father Ignatius, of 
St. Paul's, Passi onist, and the Rev. A. 
King. ~ew Eilition, with Notes. 
The People's Primer of Church. Prin
ciples, NewEdition,enlarged. (Elliot 
Stock, Patemost~.row.) 

WE are gratified with new editions of 
these. The former we have noticed in 
a previous number. Church Principles 
is written in an uncompromising Chris
tian spirit by a sharp, keen controver
sialist, who grapples with errors and 
exposes some of the mnst popular de
lusions of the age. These works are 
of service.in forwardi11g and def;mdiug 
:N"ew Testament. principles. 

Dickinson' s Tlwological Qttrirterly; The 
Homiletic Qw;,,i:terly; The Rev. Joseph 
Cook's Monday Lectures. (R. D. 
Dickinson, Farri:111g«on--&treet.) 

IT would be diffl:cult to say too much in 
prais(P of tho enterprising spirit of the 
publisher in placing within the reach 
of all some of the most useful and 
vigorous religions essays of the day. 
The Theologfral Q;uarte,·ly has all the 
excellences of former numbers, while 

the, Chapter by Professor :Morris on the 
Immortality of the HlJJllll,n Soni calls 
for special and careful reading. In the 
Homiletic we highly appreciate, among 
a treasury of good things, the Essay on 
the Right Temper for a Theologian. 
Lectures for Week-Night Services am 
well written, and contain mnch ,aluable 
thought. The sermonic outlines are, 
origint1.l and of service. Of the Rev, 
Josepl; Cook1s Lectures we = say
READ TllE;it; w.e· are edified an,d de-
ligh~d. . 

The Ritualistic Conspiracy; comprisinr, 
lists of Prie,sts who desire the appoint
ment of L,ice11.Sed Confessors for the 
Caun:.h of England-of the Priests' 
Lhsociate-of the Confraternit_lj <if the 
Bl.essed Sacrament-of the Ckrical 
1i!fembers <if the English Church Union, 
and also of th8 Society <if the Holg 
Cross. Repri:n.J;ed from The Rock. 

WHAT is it allabout? 'Nell, The R,:,clc 
clearly shows that the Church of Eng. 
land is anything but the Rock of Pro
testantism. And we feel now as nJore
time, that the Nonconformist Church 
and not the Church of England is the 
real bulwark of Protestantism. 
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Memoir of Pl,i{ij, P. Bliss. (Morgan 
and Scott, 12, Paternoster-row.) 

Two editions ha:rn been' published but 
we give preference to the one ilfilu;d by 
Morgan and Scott, as the profits will be 
devo~d to the children of Mr. Bliss. 
It will be read by thousands with 
pe~nliar melancholy int1rrest. The pen 
wh1eh wrote music for the million has 
fallen from the hand, and the voice 
which sang sweetly of Jesus has been 
hushed in death. 

". God mov.es in a myaterioos way 
His wonders to perform." 

THINKING. 

" For I know the things that come 
into your mind, every one of them."
EzEK. xi. 5. 

Thinking, thinking, always thinking, 
le the busy soul of man ; · 

Never wearying of its labour,. 
Carrying out its Maker's plan. 

~ ever ~oes it think of stopping; 
But its onward motion keeps 

Yisits all the realms of dreaml~nd 
While the careworn body sleep/ 

Thinking, thinking,foolish thinkin!!, 
Softly steals o'er many minds; -

Lea.ds them into 'wihlering mazes. 
Nought of entertainment finds•· 

Steals away the precious moments, 
Leaves no recompense behind, · 

But a lengthened list of follies, 
To the sad dosponding mind. 

Thinking, thinking, wiclced thinking, 
Oh! can human nature tell 

All the daring deeds cf darkness 
Which from this deep fountain sw ~n ! 

MAGAZINES, ETC. 

. Tlif: ..Baptist Magazine ; The Ueneral 
Baptist, and Sword and T,·owel are as 
usual, filled with valuable Maga;ine 
lore. The Divint Life and The King's 
Highway with their favourite theme
Holiness-make us say with them, 
would that we had more of it among 
God's Church and people. 
WE ILi.VE ALSO RECEIVED-

TM Teache,·'s Storehouse; The Q,uar
te,·lies of the Ragged School Union and 
Trinitarian Bible Society; Tmth and 
Progress, from Australia ; and our 
always welcome friends, The .Baptist 
and F,·eeman. 

Drop the curtain o'er the picture, 
Close your eyes and let it pass ; 

i Dwell not on a sight so shocking, 
Horrid and forbidding mass. 

L.M. 

1 Since we MUST be " always thinking," 
Let us have a subject near, 

Which shall elevate our spirit, 
And make truth itself more dear. 

Let us think of God, of Heaven, 
Of the Saviour's dying love ; 

Of the wonders of creation, 
And of wonders far above. 

Think of hell and all its horrors· 
, Of our sin, which dooms us there• 
' · Think of this, that " thoughts of evil\, 

Lead the soul to dark despair • 
Think again of Jove so wondrous' 

In the Saviour's sacred heart• ' 
Trust the merits of His passion' 

Then from Him we ne'er shall part. 

WILLIAM MAYO. 

Keighle9, Feb, 1877. 
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JtmtinafianaI inftllfgtntt. 

CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

REv. D. B. Richards, of Pontypool 
College, has accepted the pastorate of 
the church at Talgarth, Brecon. 

Rev. Frederick Pugh, of Salcombe, 
Devon, has accepted the unanimous 
call of the church at New Swindon. 

Rev. J. O. Wills, of Cupar Fife, has 
accepted the pastoral care of the church 
at Stockton-on-Tees. 

Rev. T. H. Morgan has resigned the 
pastorate at Harrow-on-the-Hill, and 
accepted an invitation to become the 
minister of the church at Grove-street, 
Hackney. 

Rev. E.T. Scammell, of Bromsgrove, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church at Huddersfield: 

Rev. G. Ward has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Walton, 
Suffolk. 

CHAITERIB, CA.MBB.-Mr. F. J. Bird, 
of Chil well College, has accepted the 
invitation of the General Baptist Church 
in this place to become their pastor. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

SERVICES have been recently held 
in connection with the settlement. of 
the Rev, J. P. Clark as pastor of 
the church of St. Andrew's, N.B. The 
Rev. G. Gould, of Norwich, delivered 
the charge. 

Services were held on Sunday and 
Monday, June 10th and llth, in con
nection with the settlement of Mr. J. 
Meredith, of Pontypool College, as 
pastor at the church at Kensington, 
Brecon. Sermons were pre:tched on the 
Sunday by Revs. T. Thomas, D.D., and 
W. Rees. On Monday afternoon the 
ordination service was held, the charge 
to the pastor being delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Thomas, and that to the church by 
Rev. W. Rees. A public meeting was 
held in the evening, when the Rev. D. 
B. Edwards presided, 

BRENTFORD (ALBA.NY 0HA.PEL).-A 
Recognition Service was held on 11Ion-

day, June 25th, in connection with the 
settlement of Mr. W. Sunmer, of the 
Pastors' College, Dr McAuslane, . of 
Finsbury, presided, The charge to the 
pastor was given by Rev. A. Fergusson, 
and Rev. G. Rogers addressed the 
church. Several neighbouring minis
ters took part in the service. 

llIILDENHALL, SUFFOLK, - Recogni
tion Services in connection with the 
settlement of Rev. H. M. Burt, as pas
tor, were held on Thuisday, July 5th, 
when a sermon was preached at three 
o'clock by Rev.T, 1\1.)Iorris. A tea 
was provided in the schoolroom. At 
seven o'clock a public meeting was held 
in the chapel, presided over by Mr. F. 
Ridley, when the charge to the pastor 
was given by the Rev. T. :C,,f. Morris. 
and was followed by addresses to the 
church from the Revs. C. Gomm, J: 
Porter, G. Wainwright, J. A. Wilson, 
and J. Bonham. 

LONDON (CmLD'S-filLL,HA:ICPSTEA.D). 
-About nine years ago Mr. James 
Harvey, seeing the spiritually destitute 
condition of the residents in this village, 
and that there was no Nonconformist 
church in existence, sent to work, as a 
missionary, Mr. W. Richard, and in 
time the mission became a branch of 
the church at Hampstead. Such has 
been the success, that in 1870 the 
friends built a chapel seating 400, at a 
cost of about £1,300. In 1875 they 
erected a building adjoining for day 
and Sunday schools, costing £700, the 
British school now having 200 scholars, 
and the Sunday school 225, with thirty 
teachers. A chnrch meeting was con
vened on Tuesday, June 12th, when 
the communicants, to the number of 
seventy-five or eighty, formed them
selves into a Baptist church, several 
having been dismissed from the Hamp
stead church for that purpose. The 
brethren elected Mr. Rickard to the 
pastorate, while Messrs. James Elphic, 
Keevil, Rudd, Sims, and Smith were 
ehosen as deacons. Recognition Ser
vices were held on the 24th and 26th .,f 
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June, the Rev. W. Brock preaching on 
Sunday, and Rev. Newman H.all on 
Tuesday afternoon ; the evening meet
ing was addressed by Dr. Landels, the 
Revs. W. Scott, W. Brock, Johnson, 
Barker, LL.B., and Messrs. S. R. Pat. 
tison, James Harvey, Benjamin Lyon, 
and other gentlemen. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
REv. J. H. MILLARD, B.A., has re-

1ligned his pastorate at Trinity Church, 
Huntingdon, having accepted the duties 
of secretary of the British and Irish 
Home Missionary Society. His mi
nistry in Huntingdon, exclusive of an 
interregnum during which he was pas
tor of the church at Maze-pond, London, 
has extended over twenty-seven years. 
At a farewell meeting, presided over 
by B. Brown, Esq., J.P., a purse con
taining :£80 was presented to Mr. lliil
lard, as an expression of the esteem in 
which he is held by the church and 
congregation he is leaving. 

Rev. H. Moore, of Stockton, having 
accepted a call to Bridgwater, the 
church which he is leaving on Wednes. 
day last presented him at a public 
meeting with a gold watch and purse 
of gold. The Young Men's Bible Class 
also asked his acceptance of an ill umi
nated address, in token of affection and 
esteem. 

The twelfth anniversary of the church 
at Kilburn was celebrated on Sunday 
and Monday, the 17th and 18th of 
June. Sermons were preached on the 
Lord's-day in the morning by Rev. W. 
Luke, and in the evening by the pastor, 
Rev. T. Hall. On the following day a 
tea and public meeting were held, at 
which J. Peters, Esq., presided. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Angus, W. G. Lewis, and other minis
ters. Rev. E. W. Tarbox, who has gra
tuitously laboured as co-pastor for 18 
months, was presented with a hand~ 
some timepiece, and Miss Hall, who 
has presided at the harmonium for six 
years, with a purse of gold and an ad
dress containing the names of the sub
scribers. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
THE opening services in conne~tien 

with a new chapel at Buralem, under 
the pastorate of the Rev. H. C. l!'ield, 
have just been concluded, The cost 
of the new building-which has been 
designed to accommodate 400 persons, 
and will admit of the addition of· gal
leries-£2,015, towards which £838 has 
been received. The collections at the 
opening services realised £97. 

A new and v~ry handsome chapel 
is to be built in Finchley for the mi
nistry of the Rev. J. Chadwick, at the 
cost of about £4,000, £1,400 have 
been collected, and as soon as that sum 
has been increased to £2,000 the work 
will be begun. The church is at pre
sent worshipping in a small and inade
quate building. The site has been 
purchased and paid for at a cost of £450. 

TRINITY 0IIURCH, GUNNERSBURY.
On Wednesday, July 4th, the friends of 
the above cause assembled to perform 
the important ceremony of laying the 
foundation and memorial stones. Aftsr 
a splendid collation, provided by the 
generosity of - Tapson, Esq., Cam
bridge-road, an adjournment was made 
to Bradenburgh-road, the site of the 
new building, which lies in front of.the 
temporary iron church erected about 
two years since, and which, when the 
new edifice is completed,- will be used 
as school-rooms. Seven stones had 
been cut with suitable inscriptions, 
headed with mottoes such as " Ebene
zer," "Jehovah Isid Renn," "Jehovah 
Shalom,"."Jehovah Jireh," "Jehovah 
Nissi," and others. Joseph Peters, Esq., 
of Kilburn, had the honour of laying 
the foundation stone. Two young 
ladies, ll.Iies Short and Miss Kent, each 
laid a memorial stone, the first on be
half of the boys, and the latter the 
girls of the Sunday-school; and four 
gentlemen, S. L. Worth, Esq.; J. Short, 
Esq.: H. Tarrant, Esq., of Kilburn, 
and T. Wheeler, Esq., High Wycombe, 
laid the four last memorial stones, each 
making appropriate speeches, and each 
receiving a handsome silver trowel, 
with carved ivory handle, seven in num
ber, all bearing suitable inscriptions. 
The fineness of the day added to the 
enjoyment as well as to the pi.ituresque 
character of the sceno. After the care-
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mony the company adjourned to the 
Town Hall, Tnrnham-green; whlll'& 350 
persons sat down to tea. A public 
meeting was held afterwards, .numer
ously attended, and addresses were 
delivered by neighbouring ministers. 
The church, of which Rev. W. Frith is 
pastor, although a Baptist, is intended 
to be a Union Church for all Evan
gelical Christians. 

BRONDESBURY, KILBURN.- We are 
informed that Mr. James Harvey and 
the St. John's Wood Chlll"Ch have 
secured a plot of land for the erection 
of a commodious Bli.ptist Chapel, close 
to the Edgware-road and Brondesbury
station of the London and North
Western Railway. 

l!ISCELL.A,.1-l"EOUS. 

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
Theological Institute, Brighton-grove, 
Manchester, was held on Wednesday, 
July 11th. It was stated that during 
the past session seventeen· young men 
had been under training in the institu
tion-a. munber in excess of all former 
years. Three of 'the number had ac
cepted invitations to the pastorate ; one 
wafl about to return to his own coun
try, Sweden, to labour among the Bap
tist churches in that land ; and Mr. J. 
T. Ma.rshall, M.A., has been invited to 
:fill the office of tutor in the Classical, 
Mathematical, and Hebrew Depart-· 
ment, rendered vacant by the resigna
tion of the Rev. J. Webb, after- nine 
yee.re' service. A Iettei:- was read from 
the Rev. Henry Dowson, who has been 
president of the college from the com
·meneement, nine years ago,.resigning 
hie office on account of his advancing 
ye&TB 1111d infirmities. The resignation 
has· be~ aceeptied, and the Rev. E. 
Parker; of F&rllley, has been ~vi:f;ed to 
aecept the vaeant post. 

ALPE'RTON, MIDJ>LE!IJIL-Thlt ee.eond 
anniversary was held Oll June 28th. 
In the afternoon a sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Dr. Landell!, the first part 
of the service being conducted by the. 
Revs. T. H. Morgan and J. James. 
Tea was :provided in a. Dlarqnee erected 
upon the chapel ground, and a public 

meeting was afterwards held in the 
chapel;when Genera.I Copeland Craw
ford, of Sudbury, presided, and 
was snlJported by the Revs. W. A. 
Blake (of Brentford), D. Jones, B.A., 
J. James, W. G. Elmslie, T. H. 
Morgan; and others. The pastor, Mr. 
Pontifex, gave a brief account of the 
progress of th1l church's work· since his 
settlement last NQven;i.,ber. There. had 
been added to the church thirty mem-

. hers, the Sunday-school had increased, 
a Dorcas socie-ty had been formed, also· 
a tract society, and two village. stations; 
had been opened for the winter seas.on. 
The congregatiollS were en.couraging 
and the cQJlcctio:wi Uber.al for a small 
village place, viz., £10. Twenty-tw<> 
trays were also given by ladies and 
friends. On Sunday, July 15th, twe> 
sermonaon behalf of the Sunday-school 
were preached by Rev. W. A. Blake. 
ThE! collection was liberal. 

LYNDIIURSr.-The :first aJllliversa,ry 
of the pastorate of the l;l.ev. W. H. 
Payne took. plaee July 18th. A well
attended tea was held in the :6aptist 
Chapel, after which a public m.eeting 
was held, thl) Revs. E. Osborne a.Q.d E. 
J. Boon {of Southampton), W. Eower 
Cadman, Messrs. Tipple, Hel!il, and 
the pastor taking. part. The report. of 
the paat year was very encouraging. 

Po~s.Moum, LUE-ROAD C~EL, 
L.uroroR:r.-Ou Sunday, Jun.a. 10th, 
the ann,i.versary sermons of the Sunday. 
school were preached by Rev. John 
Spurgeon, morning and evening, 11,nd 
by:the pastor, T. M. Medhlll's.t, in tl,ie 
afterooon. 

On. Mo.i.day, T'uesday, · $Dd Wednes
day, June. 11th, 12th, and 13th, the 
annual meetings of the Southern As
sociation of J:Japtist Chnrohes were 
held at Lake-roiui Chapel, J. A,. Byer
ley, Esq., Moderator. 

On Sunday, June 17th,Mr. Thomas 
Cooper, .the celebrated Iectm-er• on the 
1lvid11BC011 of ChristiJlnity, prE!ached 
two se~OIIJI; and on Mond~, Tues
day, and ·weduesll.,.y, JJU1e 18th, 19th, 
and 20th, delivered three lecture!!- on 
"The Evolution. Theory and Current 
Errors," at Lake-road Chapel. 

LuroN, BEDFORDSmR111.-The first 
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anniversary of :Rev. J. B. -Bla:ke's Jl!tS

torato at tho Baptist Chnr-ch, "Park
;;treet, Luton, was attained on Sunday, 
July 8th. Before commencing his 
sermon in thn morning he lllltde a "re
ference to the circamstance, and ad• 
verted to the friendly rol&tions which 
.ixisted within the church, and also be
tween it and the other religious bodies 
in the town. During the year 68 agdi
tions have been made to the ehurch 
membership, and a handsome organ,for 
which the cost has been nearly raised, 
erected. 

The annual outing of the Sunday. 
school teachers took place on Wednes
day, the 11th. The party, numbering 
about 150, left Park-m;reet at half-past 
nine, and spent a really happy, festive 
season at Box Hedges. The weather, 
the . scenery, the arrangements, the 
eompany, were all so good that each 
-0ne came homo -hoping to enjoy a 
similar treat .next eu'.Dilmer. 

On Sunday, the 15th, the annual 
;;ermons on behalf of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society were preached by Rev. 
.J. Ewen (of Bengitl). On the following 
-evening, Monday tl.re 16th, a public 
meeting was held, presided over by 
Rev. J. H. Blake. Addresses were 
delivered by the chairman, J. Ewen, W. 
A. Blake (of Brentford), and Mr. Cole. 

HOUNl!LOW.-A week of ovangelistic 
services for the people has been con
ductedin Providence Chapel, by Rev. W. 
A.Blake (Brentford),Rev.J.D. Kilburn, 
Rev. A. P. Mackenzie, and Mr. S. V. 
Robinson. The attendaMe has been 
,encouraging. 

BAPTIST SUN])AY•BCiHOOL STOPSLEY, 

-The anniversary of this Sunday
school was most successfully held ou 
-Sunda.y, Jnly,8th. In tho mol:'ning the 
service -was conducted by M:r. Aiken
hud, &nd in the evening by the Rev. J. 
H. Blake. "The chapel was cPowded to 
excess at each service, and the singing 
,of the children was very good. "The 
collections amounted to about£10. On 
the following afternoon (Monday) the 
.children h:mi their annual treat·and tea. 

Zo.u B.i.PTIST .CllOl!Cll, LLUvr
llilfEL, C&uCoRNEY. - The .annual, 
meeting ·of the· above church was held 

on Whit-Monday, and was attended by 
a large number of friends. Rav. S. R. 
Young took the- chair. Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. J. Howells, J. 
Watts, M. Lewis, J. Lutas, T. Wil
liams, .T. Davis, and R. C. Evans. The 
church and Sunday-school are in a 
flourishing condition . 

GENERAL BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
The 108th Aunual Session of the 
General Baptist Association meeting 
at Lefoester was held there on .fame 
18tli. There was a good attendance 
of ministers and delegates. The pro
ceedings commenced on Monday ""ith 
devotional services, followed, ou Tues
day, by the first business gathering, 
at which the Rev. Chas. Clarke, B.A., 
of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, was elected pre
sident. According to the report read, 
the numb-,r baptised during the past 
year was 1,865, as against 1,578 the 
previous year ; 465 were received and 
108 restored, while 519 had been dis
missed, 149 excludod, a.nd 85 had died, 
making a total of 767 erasures. The 
number E>f churehes was 175, as against 
170 last year; the members -28,747, as 
against 23,453, giving a clear increaae 
of 294. The amount collected for Mis
sionary purposes was £8,365 12s. 4d. 
The Annual Home Missionary meeting 
was held in the c,ening, Mr. R. John
son presiding, and addresses being 
delivered by Revs. J. Clifford, T. 
Goadby, H. B. Robinson, G. W. M•Oree, 
and others. From the financial state
ment submitted, it appears that the 
income of the society for last year was 
£603. On Wednesday morning a con
ference was held on the subject of lay 
preaching, Mr. W. Richardson reading 
a paper thereon. A public missionary 
meeting was held in tha evenmg, under 
the presidency of the Mayor of Leices
ter, when addresses were delivered by 
the· Rev. R. Silby, Signor Grassi. the 
Re,. J. Wall, of Rome; Rev .. J.Fletcher, 
and Mr. T. Cook, the latter intimating 
tbt they intended to raise £1,000 
towards the new chapel in Rome, and 
that about £400 had already been col
lected for the object. On Thursday the 
report of Chilwell College,w&a read and 
diseussed. ·Tbere 'are t.weh'-e stnclentB 
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now in the college, and the number of 
applications for admission exceed the 
vacancies. Out of 112 ministers in 
the denomination, only 47 had been 
trained in the college; so that it was ne
cessary to depend upon other institutions. 
The receipts for the year amountod to 
£735 7s. 4d., and the tot,,.! payments 
£821 10s. lld., leaving a deficit of 
£86 3s. 7d. It was arranged to meet 
next vear in Westbourne-park church. 
Rev. T. Goadby, B,A., was appointed 
president of the next Association, 
Rev. S. Cox, the preacher, and Rev. 
D. Burns to write the next Association 
Letter, upon " The duties of Christians 
in political life." Rev. S. H. Booth 
spoke as to the Annuity Fund. Rev. 
T. Barrass, of Peterborough, read the 
Association letter upon " The attitude 
of the Church towards backsliders." 
A memorial from the local temperance 
societies was received. Rev. N. Shaw 
presented the Building Fund Report, 
which stated that £1,900 had been lent 
to eleven churches, and that the wants 
of the fund would be larger than usual, 
towards which £2,144 2s, 6d. had been 
promised. 

BAPTISMS. 
A berdare.-June 24, at Carmel English, Four, 

byT. Jones. 
Allerton.-July 1, at the Central Chapel, Four, 

by J. Bentley. 
• f,htcn-under-L;,ne.--June 24, Four, by A. 

Bowden. 
.Aston-on-Clun.-June 17. One, by A. T.Head. 
Ayl,ham.-June 10, Six, by J.B. Field. 
Ba.:up.--June 24, e.t Zion Chapel, Five, by 

C. W. Gregory. 
Bangor.--June 17, One, by W. H. Bishop. 
Bildeston.--June 27, Five, by R. Mackle. 
Bi,·kly.-Jlllle 27, Two, by T. w. Ward. 
Blaena•on.-June 28, Five, at the English 

Ohape], by W. Rees. 
Bri.<tol.--June 26, a~ Thrissell-street, Five, 

by W. Osborne. 
Caer,alem.-June 17, at Victoria Chapel, 

Two, by J. W. Lewis. 
Carditf.-June a, Salem Chapel, Eight, by 

D. Lloyd. 
Chalforrl.-June 17, Ten, by D.R. Morgan. 
Chard.--J une H, Holyrood-stceet, ~ine, by 

A.Bra.ine. 
Cinderford.--July l, Three, by C. Griffiths. 
Che&ter.-June 12, at Pepper-street Chapel, 

Four, by W. Durban, B.A. 
"Derby.--June 2i, at Osmaeoon-road, Five, by 

C. T. Johnson. 

l)unclmrcli..--July 4, Seven, by H. T. Peaoh. 
lJu11fermline.--June 3, Oae; June 13, Four; 

by J. T. Hagen, 
Eastcom/Je.-June 24, Six, by J.E. Brett. 
East Hartlep<Jal.--J une 17, Three, by H. 

Dunington. 
F.bl>w Vale.--June 24, at the English Chapel, 

Briery-hill, Five, by T. Gamon. 
Eyneford.-June 8, Five; June 24, Nine; 

by W. Mummery. 
Forncelt.-J nne 24, One, by the Pasoor. 
GlasflOw.-Juna 17, North Frederick-street, 

Three, by A. F. Mills. 
Great GriTTMby.--Jnno 24, Three, by E. Lau

derd .. le. 
Great 8taughton.--July l, Ten, byC.G.Coot<r. 
Great Leiglis,-'/il.ay 3, One; June 26, Two, 

by R. C. Sowerby. 
Halstead.-June 4, Three, by E. Morley. 
Ha!wul, Devon.-July 1, Six; July 3, Five; 

by T. Bray. 
Heanor.--Juno 17, Eleven, by W. Smith. 
Holyhead.--July U, st New Park-street, 

Five, by W. R. Saunders. 
Kennir,ghall, Norfolk.-June 17, One, by T. 

J. Ewing. 
Knight"", Rads.--June 10, Two, by S. Wat

kings. 
Leake and Wyme.,,,,old, Leicestershire. -

June 10, Eighteen, by W. Morris. 
Lowestojt.-June 12, at London-road, Four. 

by E. Mason. 
Luton, Beds, Park-street.--June 28, Four, by 

J. H.Blake. 
Lynrlhurst,--Ju!y 1, Three, by W. H. Pa.yne. 
Lymir,gton.-June 24, Three, byJ. J. Fitch. 
Lymm.--June 17, One, by H. Davies. 
Maesteg.--June 17, Seventeen, byT. A. Price. 

Metropolitan District:-
Barn,s.--Juue 27, Five, by F. J. Brown. 
Bor()U(Jh--road.-June 17, Three, by G. W. 

McOree. 
Breniford,--July J;, Albany Chapel, Seven, 

by W. Sumner. 
Clapham Common.-June 24, Bix, by R. 

W•bb • 
])acre Pa,·k, Lee.--June 24, Five, by W. 

Usher . 
lJalslon J1111Ction.--Jnne 24, Sevsn, by A. 

Ca.rson. 
Metropolitan Tabernade.--June 21, Four

teen; June28,Eighteen; byJ.A.Spurgeon. 

Haesyerh<lem, Radnorshire.-May 12, Twc>; 
June 10, One, by D. Davies. 

Maidenhead.-Jnne 21, Three, by J. Wilkirs. 
Market Harborough.-Juna 10, Four, by W. 

Wood. 
Masham.-Jane 17, Two, by R. J. Beecliff. 
Miln.,bridge.-June 28 and ao, Six, by R. 

Speed. 
Nantyglo, Mon.--July 8, at :Bethel English 

Chapel, Seven, by T. Phillips. 
NelJo, Ebbw Vale.--June 10, One, by W. 

Jones. 
Ogden.--J une 24, One, by the Pa.soor. 
Ossett.-June 27. Three, by J. W. Comfort. 
Pentre, Ystrod (English).-Jnly s, Three, by 

M. ff.Jones. o:;;!~':• Kent-street.-J une 24, Six, by J. W. 
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Portsm/Juth, Lake-road, Landport.-Juno 27, 
Five, by T. M. Medburst. 

Ryeforcl.-Juno 2G, Three, by F. Watkins. 
Shetford.-June-, Two; July 1, One; by 

T.H. Smith. 
S/tipton, Yorks (for Long Preston).-June 

24, Fonr, by W. Giddings. 
Sou!liwiclc, Wilts.-June 24, Six, by W. Doel. 
Stalybridf!e.-J uly 1?, at Ebenezer Chn,pel, 

One, by W. Hughes. 
St. Helen's.-June 10, Park-road. One, by W. 

C. Tayler. 
Sw,msea.-June 24, York-place, Eight, by B. 

D.John. 
1Viaxted.-Jnne 2G, at Park-street Chapel, 

Two, by G. H. Hook. 
Tadmorcltn.-.Tuly 8, at Lincholme Chapel, 

Five, by W. Sharman. 
Predegar.-June17, at George Town, Three, 

byE.Lewls. 
Trellerbert, Rhondda Valley.-June 17, at 

Bethnny English Chapel, Two, by H. Rosser. 
'lrowl>ridge.-June 3, at Bethesda Ch1>pel, 

Nine, by A. English. 
Walton.-July I, Four, by W. See,man. 
Weston-/ly-Weedon.-June 24, Three, by J. 

Longson. 
Westmancote.-J uly 1, Three, by W. J. Smith. 
Willenhall. -June 17, at Lichfield-street 

Chapel, Two, by W. Wootton. 
Wirksworth.~Tuly 1, Four, by W. E. Davies. 
Wol.!ingham.-J uue 17, Three, by E. G. Sones. 
Wolverhampton.-Jun~ 3, Five, by D. E. 

Evans. 
Yatrad, Rhondda.-J nly 1, at the Tabernacle, 

One, by M. H. Jones. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
THE death of Mr. J. C. MARSHMAN, 

in his eighty-fourth year, which took 
place on Sunday, July 8th, closed a 
remarkable career, the details of which 
have :been far less known than might 
have been expected. Mr. Marshman 
was the son of Dr. Marshman, the 
Baptist Missionary, and went with his 
father to Serampore in 1800. A writer, 
evidently intimately acquainted with 
the subject of his remarks, says, in the 
Times, that "from 1812, when he (Mr. 
Marshman) was only eighteen, he was 
the moving spirit of the large religious 
undertakings managed by Dr. Marsh
man and his colleagues. For nearly 
twenty years he held the position of a 
secular bishop, choosing, directing, and 
providing for a great body of mis
sionaries, catechists, and native Chris
tians, scattered in different parts of 
Bengal, collecting and earning for 
them great sums of money, while 
living, like his colleagues, on £200 

a year." The mission was at leno-th 
given up to the Baptist Mission;ry 
Society, and Mr. Marshman betook him
self to secular pursuits, still devoting 
an immenso amount of time and money 
to the cause of the evangelisation and 
education of Hindoos. His labours 
were extraordinary in extent and 
versatility. He started the Friend of 
India, and the first newspaper in Ben
galee ; published a number of law 
books, one of which was for years the 
Civil Code of India; established a paper 
mill; and built and maintained, by an 
outlay of £30,000, a college for the 
higher education of natives. He was 
an accomplished linguist, and occupied 
for ten years the post of Official Trans
lator to the Government, at a salary of 
£1,000 a year, the whole of which he 
gave away (although even his family 
were not at the time aware of the fact) 
for educational purposes; besides this, 
he had an immense amount of various 
knowledge, had read everything that 
was written about India, and wrote the 
most popular history of India which has 
appeared. This is but a very imper
fect account of this singularly-gifted 
and most generous man. It is as
tonishing that his merits were never 
adequately recognised by the Home 
Government. He tried in vain to get 
into Parliament, was refused a seat on 
the Indian Council, and only after long 
delay received, at Lord Lawrence's 
snggestion, the Star of India for his 
services to education. 

On June 10th, Mrs. JA.MES READING, 
aged 77, foll asleep in Jesus. She was 
one of the oldest members of Lake
road Baptist Church, Landport, Ports
mouth, having joined the church March 
1828. For nearly 50 years she wa.s 
enabled by sovereign grace to walk. 
worthy of her profession of faith in, 
Jesus. During the last ten years· of 
her life she was a groat sufferer, being· 
unable to help herself in any way; yet 
she was never heard even once either 
to murmur or to complain. Her daily 
prayer was-" Lord, give me patience, 
for Thou hast ever been kind to me, 
a poor, unworthy sinner." Her dying 
testimony was-" I am on the Rock of 
Ages. Jesus wiU never fail me nor 
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forsake me. I long, oh, I long to see 
my Saviour!" On Lord's-day, June 
24th, T. W. Medhnrst preached her 
funeral sermon from Job v. 26, "Thon 
sbalt come to thy grave in a full age, 
like as a shock of corn cometh in in 
his season." 

ON Sunday, July 1st, at Park-street 
Chapel, Luton, the Rev. J. H. Blake, 
pastor, preached a funeral sermon in 
connection with tbo death of Mrs. Gard
ner, a member of that body, basing his 
remarks on the words-" An old dis
-Oiple.'' After referring to the stability 
,of the Bible, a.nd the decision of cha
ri.cter displayed by Mnason, the dis
ciple referred to in the text in the 
,stirring times in which he !hod, the 
rev. gentlema.n said the same steel.fast. 
uess in faith was possessed by the 
subject of the sermon. Born at Stops. 
lay, near Luton, in 1800, Mrs. Gardner 
was received into the ehureh at the 
early age of 14 ; maintained an honour
able profeBSion of religion for more 
than 60 years. After serving as a 
member of the choir and Sunday-

school, she married Mr. Gardp.er, who, 
early in 1831, went as a :Missionary 
to Jamaica. During the exciting .and 
troublous period which preceded the 
emancipation of the slaves, both Mr. 
and Mrs. Gardner played a prominent 
part. In 1838 llir. Gardner was thrown 
into prison, and while there a ehiid was 
born to them. Four months after being 
put into prison, and shortly before the 
emancipation, this valiant soldier of 
Christ died. Some idea of the dangers 
to which these Missionary pioneers were 
subjected may bo gathered from tho 
fact that during the insurrection in 
the island, chapel property to the 
amount of £24,000 was destroyed. 
Notwithstanding her husband's impri
sonment, and !ho insecure times for 
property. and person in which she 
lived, Mrs. Gardner continued her 
labours in instructing the people, and 
urging them to forsake bloodshed. Ilfrs. 
Gardner was 77 years of ago at her 
death, and the narrative of her faith 
and adventures was listened to with 
great attention.-Local Paper. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, ll:ETROPOLITAN TABERNACLF, 
PBESIDENT-0, H, SPURGEON. 

8takrMJntof ReceJ.pesfrqm, May 11th, 1877, to July 18th, 1877. 
£ •. d. I . £ .•. d. ! £ "· d. 

Y:r. Rooksby ..•........• 1 o o, M'"" N11y ••••••••••••••• ,o Ii O Mr. J. Simp.son......... t 2 o 
Mr. T. T. Field......... 1 1 0 I Mrs. Allen·········-····· 1 1 0 Mr. J. Clarke •. ·-···· .. , 20 o o 
Mr. A. Searle ......... 1 0 0 Mr. Thos. Field,........ I I O Miss Thir2a Clo.rke ... 3 O o 
Mrs. Bonallack ......... 1 1 0 . Mrs. Tnnsto.ll ..•.•...•. ,_ 0 JO O Mr. G. Clarke ..•.•.. ,. 2 o o 
Mr. Chas. E. Tidswell O ·•> 6 f Mr. J. Maoters .....•••• 2 10 0 ·Mr, Jeannerntt ......... I l u 
ltrs. Wilson ............ 0 10 6 1 Mr. S. C. Carlon ...... /i O O Mr. Andrew Dunn ... Z5 o o 
Mr. and Mrs. Pledge 1 10 0 I Mr.o.nd Mrs. Goddard 3 0 0 2\fr. Proot-0r ............ 2 2 o 
Mrs.Paterson ......... l O O G.G ...................... 10 O O H.O ......•........••.......• :1 o o 
A mru,Jl e.cknowledg- : Mrs. Salmon ............ 0 :; 0 Collection a.t John-

ment of the valuo 1

1 

F. E.W. .•...•............ 0 5 0 street, Edgw,.l'<l·rd. 8 7 10 
of comment.ing and Mr. Saunders............ ;; O o ,, ,. Po.rk-roa.d, 
CommentllJ"ies ..... 0 7 6 Mr. H. 0. Fisher ...... I O O Peckham -·····••... :; JO 

Mr.A.Hodges ......... l o {l,Mr.J.Meldrnm ...... 1 0 O PerRev.W.Edgerton-
.Mr. G. James ...•••...... l 10 0 I G. M. R. .................. I O O Mrs. Weilho.m ... o ;; o 
JI. E. •.....•...•.....•.•.. 2 0 0 I Mr. G. L. Bobbett...... 0 IO 0 Mr. Ya!Iup •• ,...... o 1 o 
B. S. B., per Mr. G. Mrs. CaBSln •.....•..•.. fJ 10 0 Weekly Offerings at 

Anderson .. . .. . .•. . .. O 10 O , Christian Pilgrim...... I o o Metropolitim Taber-
Aahchenaz ............... 1 0 0 1

1 
Mr. J. Hosle ............ I O O nac,Je, June 17 •.•... 20 11 1 

Mis• Pavey............... 1 o O I Mr. Bowker·s Cla.ss ... 15 o O ,, June 24 ... 41 16 7 
.Miss Bowley ............ o 10 O i Mr. J. Sykes ............ o Ii O ,, July 1 ••• ,29 r, i; 
A. D. ..................... 1 O O ,

1 

Mr. G. Seivwright •.• 1 0 g ,, July 8 ... 34 o o 
.Mrs. Hodge ............ O JO O Mr. J. Macpherson ... l O 

O 
., J'llllO ]!i ••• 88 .1 6 

Mr. W,·P. Ho.mp~on f> o o I Mrs. Macpherson •• _ .. l O 
Mrs .. JenkiR• ............ 90 O O 

1

, Mr .. J .. H .. Hall ......... 1 1 0 
1rrlls1 Bq&er ............ 0 10 O Mr. Spr!lj"gB •••••••••••• 0 f, 0 , 
Miss Wil1Slow ......... 2 2 o , Mrs. Matthews ..... .... o . 3 o i 
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SPEAKING ON GOD'S BEHALF:-

.t. SERMON DELIVEllED AT THE METBOPOLIT.t.N T.t.JIBBNACLE, BY O. R.·lll'UBGEON, 

"I have-yet to speak on God's behalf.•'--JoB xxxvi. 2. 

·so said Elihu. .And verily many of us might make the like resolve. We 
have tasted that the Lord is gracious. When first we came to Him la.den 
with guilt and foll of woes, we found Him ready to pardon-a God with 
whom there is plenteous redemption. 

"Many days have passed since then, 
Many changes have we aeen." 

·still we have the .same tale to tell. God has been faithful to us under all 
circumstances. He has passed by our backslidiugs, He has been patient 
of our shortcomings, and He has borne with our waywardness. To this 
day His kindness has not abated, His promise has not been forfeited, and 
His covenant is unbroken ; it has never failed us. In bounden duty yet 
with cheerful gratitude we are constrained to say that the Lord is good, 
.and His mercy endureth for ever. On God's behalf, then, we will speak. 
Much reason have we to do so. While the world is scoffing or d!lllpising, 
while some are doubting and others are blaspheming, while idolatry and 
infidelity have their respective champions, we will offer our personal 
testimoey in the teeth of all the Lord's adversaries. Blessed be His name, 
He is a faithful and true God, and if all the dwellers on earth should belie 
and forsake Him, His love binds us fast .. We can.not, neither will we, let 
our trust in Him be displaced or our witness .to Him be silenced. It seems 
.to me that the chief business of a Christian while here below is to speak 
on God's behalf. Why is he placed here 1 Lower ends or m,mner objects 
do not appear to me to resolve that question. Merely to work, to toil, to 
fulfil his days a.s a hireling in common with the rest of his fellow
ereatures were a poor account to give of -a pilgrim to the heavenly city 
bound; Is be not suffered to tarrv here that he may glorify his God by 
speaking on His behalf 1 Are we not, each one of us, appointed to linger 
in these lowlands, that we may personally bear witness to what we.have 
heard and seen, tasted and handled, tested and proved to be true of the 
good Word of Life 1 This sacred obligation may be very heart-searching 
to some of you. I am afraid there are dumb tongues that do not speak on 
God's behalf; and which of us can escape a sharp rebuke on this score 1 
for those of us who do speak speak not as we should; we are not always 
givfog such evidence and bearing such witness as well becomes us on God's 
behalf, 

I purpose this evening to mention some of the occasions on which we have 
}Jet to spealc on God's behalf; - sorae prevalent excuses for silence; some 
imperative reasons for bearing testimony,· and some pointed suggestions to 
.those who feel constrai'.ned to open their mouths boldly for the honour of God. 

T. To my mind it seems obvious that THERE ARE CERTAIN OCCASIONS 

" This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting and f.rllDSJ,&ting is reserved. 
NEW SERIES, No, 226, 
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WHEN EVERY SAVED ONE SHOULD SPEAK ON GoD's BEHALF. Is it not 
peculiarly incumbent upon us immediately after we have found peace by 
putting our trust in the Lord Jesus Christ? He that believeth with his 
heart is bound, according to the Gospel rule, to confess also with hfa 
mouth. Hast thou heard the good tidings, the way of salvation thyself, 
and believed it, and received the fulness of its blessing? Then thou art 
forbidden to hide thy light under a bushel, thou art admonished to let it 
be seen by all that are in the house. Thou art not, as a coward, to conceal 
thine allegiance to thy Lord, but thou art, as a warrior, to put on the 
King's livery, enter the ranks, and join with the rest of His people. Is 
not this the message we are told to circulate-" He that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved" 1 Should you not, therefore, avow your faith 
and confess your Lord in baptism; then, having believed His \Vord and 
obeyed His precept, take up His cross as one who is dead and buried with 
Him in the outward type and symbol, to follow henceforth wherever He 
leads. This seems to me, as I read the Word of God, to have been the 
course with all the early Christians. They believed and were baptised. 
They did not postpone or procrastinate, but no sooner were they Christians 
than they confessed their Christianity in baptism. And why is it not so 
now 1 ·would God that His people would come back to the simple methods 
of the early churches, and feel that, being saved, their next business is to 
give the answer of a good conscience toward God, speaking thus on His 
behalf, and avowing themselves to be the Lord's people. 

This is but a fitting preface to a life of testimony. The whole of a 
Christian's career sho_uld be vocal with spiritual power. By the indwelling 
of God the Holy Ghost within him he should ring out, as it were, in silver 
notes, through all his conversation, both in the Church and in the world, 
a goodly, gracious, grateful testimony-" I have yet to speak on God's 
behalf. Even if I have spoken for the last twenty years it becomes me 
yet to speak on God's behalf." I may be grey-headed, I may lean upon 
my staff, I may come near the bounds of man's short span on this poor 
stage, "I have yet to speak on God's behalf." Even when pillows stay 
up my aching head, and when my flesh and my heart are failing, until the 
pulse of life shall flag and the power of speech _shall fail, our witness to 
the sons of men must never falter, much less must it come to an ignoble 
end. "I have yet to speak." When first I knew Him I was constrained 
to speak. Would that every converted man was moved instantly to avow 
his Lord, Eut if we have aught to regret in the past, let us not be 
hesitant now. - Say it-, resolve it, ay, vow it. I have and I shall have .vet 
to speak on God's behalf till speech shall fail me, till, dying, "I clasp my 
Saviour in my arms, the antidote of death." 

And oh, how specially bound the Christian is to speak on God's behalf 
when he is oast among un,qodly men and women ! There may be in the 
house where you Jive no lover of Jesus except yourself. Take care that 
your conversation makes the rest know that you have been with Jesus, 
and have learned of Him. There is no other candle in the house; oh, put 
not the extinguisher on- that one. You only are the salt, take care that 
you be sprinkled over the mass. Let the savour of your walk and conver
sation be diffused among your associates. At times the name of Christ 
will be blasphemed, perhaps, in your presence; or, it may b~, unholy and 
even lewd conversation will assail your ears. It is for you to express your 
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displeasure at anything which is displeasing to Him you serve. You 
must put in a word, though you do but feebly thrust it in edgeways, for 
the Christ whom ungodly tongues are slandering. Yon may not sit still 
and hear your best friend evil spoken of ; that were ungrateful in the 
extreme. Well might he say, "Is this thy kindness to thy friend i '' 
Should you smile, they will think you are amused, but if you laugh with 
them over an unholy jest, they would say you enjoyed it. "Thou also 
wast as one of them" was a charge made against a professor. Oh, let it 
never be laid against any of us. lf we see our neighbour sin, and rebuke 
him not when the opportunity offers, we become partakers in his sin. 
Remember this : on such occasions it is our bounden duty to speak on 
God's behalf. 

Yet again, we meet with brethren in affliction. They are mourning 
and bemoaning themselves and their hardships. God's own people 
commonly find that in all their trials they are beset with temptations. 
How apt they are to speak unadvisedly because they think untowardly of 
the order of God's providence and the manner of His love. I wish this 
ill condition of the heart and this bad habit of .the lips were less prevalent 
than unhappily it is. They talk as if they served a hard Master, and 
they murmur as if His providence were peculiarly severe towards them. 
I beseech you, seize the propitious moment to speak on God's behalf. 
Daughter of poverty ! you who have known the pinch of want, tell of the 
faithfulness of God that supported you. Child of pain! thou who hast 
tossed so long upon a bed of afiliction, changing your posture o'er and o'er, 
till your bones began to peep through your skin, tell, ye patient sufferers, 
-and there are many of yon whose pangs are smart, whose wounds are 
incurable,-tell how God has succoured you. Be not silent, ye who have 
gone through fire and water, the furnace and the flood. Testify, you 
fathers in the Church, and you mothers in Israel-speak on God's behalf 
of the goodness, the guidance and the grace you have proved. Do not let 
the young recruits entertain hard thoughts of your Lord and Master. Tell 
them that the battle of life, stern though it be, does not baffle His counsel 
or His care. He who has upheld you will bear them through ten 
thousand billows, keep them alive in the midst of afflictions fiery as a 
furnace seven times heated, and even to the end will prove that He is 
their gracious God. You have yet to speak on God's behalf. 

Now, brethren and sisters, some of you may not only have so to speak 
in the chambers where the affiicted are confined, and in the Sunday-school 
where the little children come round your knee, and in your own familie1:1 
and workshops, but you may have a cr,,ll to speak in the open streets, or in. 
the pulpits of our sanctuaries. I pray you, then, if you have ability for 
such work in this day of blasphemy and rebuke, stand not back. I am 
persuaded that some of my brethren look for greater talents before they 
can speak for Christ than they have a right to expect at the first. If none 
are permitted to speak on God's behalf but those who have ten talents, 
surely the kingdom of God must be deeply indebted to the education and 
scholarship of learned men. But ff I read this Word aright it is not so. 
Rather has it pleased God to take weak and foolish things to confound 
the mighty and the wise. Therefore, let not the brother of low degree 
keep back his testimony. If thou canst only say a few good words, say 
them. Who would withhold a few drops of moisture from the flowera iu 
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the garoen because he had no plenteous streams at his command ·1 Should 
every twinkling star cease its shining beoause it was not a sun, the night 
Jiow dark l the firmament how 'bereft of .its beauty I Did each drop of 
rain refuseto fall because it was but a •drop, we had lacked the goodly 
showers which cheer the thit-sty soil ! Do what you can if you cannot do 
what you would, for you, even yon, have yet to speak on God's behalf. 
And, peradventure, you have more talent tha.n you think; a little exercise 
might bring out yoar latent powers, Men grow not up to man's estate in 
a week or a year. :Rome WRS not built in a day. How can you expect to 
be qua.lified to serve your God with much succel!s unless you are trained 
with drill and discipline. If you begin to walk, or even to crawl on all 
fours, you may afterwards learn to run. Be content to use such powers as 
thou hast to the utmost of thy ability ; for He has said, "I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee." Do not reserve thy strength, but consecrate 
all thou hast, "for He giveth more grace;" diligently cultivate e'l'ery 
faculty, knowing that He giveth grace upon grace. '' I have yet to speak 
on God's behalf." 

I know not whether I a-m just now like the seraph who flew with a live 
eoal, bearing it in the tongs, from off the altar, to touch some lips, to put 
it to any one's mouth, and say, "Lo, this bath touched thy lips." It may 
be so. Some child of God hitherto dumb may be called henceforth to 
r.peak for his Master. If you now hear a voice saying, "Who will go for 
us·? Whom shall we send 1" let your answer be," Here am I; send 
me," Respond, in the words,of our text," I have yet to speak on God's_ 
behalf," 

Turn we now to THOSE ARGUMENTS WHICH READILY SUGGJIBT THEM
SELVES TO SOME MINDS FOR KEEPING SILENCE, 

Have I yet to speak on God's behalf? "Nay," says one, "pardon me, 
but speaking out for God cannot be accounted essmitial to salvation. Are 
there not some who come, like Nicodemus, by night 1 May there not be 

_ many believers in Jesus who have not the courage to speak out of the 
fulness of their heart 1 Why should not I be one of these secret believers, 
and yet enter into heaven 1'' You think to go to the celestial city by a 
by-road, unseen and unnoticed, hoping to be safe at the last. Suppose it 
true that to avow your faith is not absolutely essential to salvation, I ask 
you if it is not absolutely essential to obedience, and I ask again if obedi
ence is not essential to every believer as a vindication of his faith 1 
Though you may tell me that there are many secret believers, I venture 
to affirm that you never knew one, or do you think yon did, the secret 
must have been ill kept if you knew it. Obviously if it was a genuine 
secret it must have been beyond your ken or mine either, so we cannot 
fairly argue about it, and as we do not know that such a thing ever w~, 
we have no fact to build upon, S11rely to some one or other that 
gracious secret must have been made known; or what you tried to concea,l 
some one would ha.Ye found out. I should think, if your Christian 
eharacter and conduct were not palpable, your Christianity could scarcely 
be sterling. Who can conceal fire in his bosom 1 Will it not sooner or 
later break oat 1 The more wicked the persons by whom you are sur
rounded, the more readily will they discover the difference between a 
Chi;istian and themselves, You can scarcely conceal the light; it must 
reveal itself. Why, therefore, should you attempt to hide it? Merely to 
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do what is absolutely needful for salvation is a mean, selfish thing, To be 
always thinking about whether this or that is necessary to your beiag saved, 
is.this how. you would show your allegiance· to the Saviour 1 Should the 
self-denial of our blessed Lord and Master be requited with the selfishnes11 
of followers who are always muttering, '' Cui bono J What profit can I 
make of His service 1" Oh, that we may be delivered from such an 
ungenerous discposition t Knowing that Christ has done so much fut· us, 
and feeling the constraining power of love, may we rejoice to serve Him, 
whether the service schall be grateful to our ta.ste or mortifying to our 
pride; so. doing, we shall &0on iind that in keeping His commandment& 
there is great reward. 

"But do you happen to be of a very retiring disposition?" A beautiful 
disposition that is, I have no doubt, and .rare enough in some select circles· 
to claim admiration, but undesirable indeed on some particular .fields 
at some critical junctures. For a soldier, when the battle is raging, to be 
of a retiring disposition would be neither patriotic nor praiseworthy. Had 
this dainty temper been the main virtue of the hosts from whence British 
heroes leapt forth, the trumpet of fame had long since c1oased to resound 
the deeds of prowess of which every Englishman is proud. A soldier of 
Clu:ist may well be modest in estimating himself, but he had need be 
mighty in serving his Lord. If he be too modest to avow his Master this 
shameless modesty betrays a craven spirit, at which his comrades well 
might shudder. 

"Ashamed of Jesus! that dear Friend 
On whom my hopes of. heaven dcpenrl? 
It must not be ; be this my shame, 
That I no more revere His name." 

Ashamed of Jesus ! Really the words seem so harsh that they imply 
an insult. Yet this beautiful, retirillg disposition, when translated out 
of the fine words in which you wrap it up, means nothing more nor less 
than a disloyalty which verges hard on treason. Ashamed of Jesus, who 
shed His blood for you ! Ah t you must all confess that there is no viola
ti<:in of genuine modesty in avowing one's intense attachment and 
allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ. This may be true retirement, after 
all, for you may renounce thereby the world's praisces, repudiate her 
honours, bring upon yourself her loudest censure, and be requited with 
the cold shoulder by your companiona when you take up your cross and 
follow Him. 

But have I not often heard persons say, "Why should I speak on God's 
behalf, when already some who do speak are hypocrites!" This seems to 
me a reason why you should speak twice as much, in order to counteract 
their false testimony, and why you should speak with all the more careful
ness and integrity, making their example a beacon, lest you fall into the 
same condemnation. If a friend of mine has an enemy who is a snake in 
the grass, pretending.kindness while he is plotting mischief, am I there
fore to say, "I will forsake my friend and not own him, becanse another 
is a traitor to him" 1 Such reasoning would refute. itself; let us not 
therefore delude ourselves with its. subtilty. The more hypocrites there 
are, the more need of honest men to grasp the banner of the croliB. The 
more deceivers; the more cause why the faithful and the true should come 
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and :fill up the ranks, and prevent the battle being turned over to the -
enemy. 

Or do you hesitate to speak for God becaiese you are afraid your testi
mony would be so very feeble? But why disquiet yourselves on this 
ground 1 .Are not all great things the aggregate of little things 1 and may 
there not be something great involved in the motion of the little 1 .A 
good word from your tongue may kindle a thought or a series of thoughts 
which may issue in the conversion of one whose eloquence shall shake the 
nation, You emit but a spark, but what a couflagraUon it may cause, 
heaven only knows. What though you seem tiny and insignificant as the 
coral insect; yet if you do your fair share of the work with your fellows, 
you may help to pile up an island that shall be abundant in fertility, and 
adorned with beauty. Thou art not called upon to do aught that exceeds 
thy power or thy skill. Enough that ye do what ye can. God requireth 
not ai:icording to what a man hath not, but according to what a man bath. 
Therefore let it be no excuse for thy silence that thou canst not speak 
with a voice of thunder. 

"But," saith one, "were I to open my mouth on God's behalf, I should 
feel ever afterwards a weight of responsibili"ty from which I could not 
escape. A man of God standing by that pool not many weeks ago said to 
me, "I dare not be baptised, though I believe it is a Scriptural ordinance, 
because .I feel that it involves such a solemn profession. I should never 
be able to live up to it." My reply to him was, "Is not that the very 
reason why you should yield up yourself to God at once; for the more we 
feel bound to holiness the better." "Thy vows are upon me." Should 
the profession of our faith in Christ become a restriction to us, it need not 
he regretted on that account. We want such restrictions. If we shall 
feel bound to be more precise, we serve a precise God ; and if we feel 
bound to be more jealous, we serve a jealous God. I like to see men put 
upon their mettle, Members of this church, whenever the world picks 
holes in your. coat and watches you, I am thankful to the world for so 
doing. It is good for our welfare to have an eagle eye upon us. What 
though .Argus use all his eyes, let us only be what we should be, and we 
need not mind who criticises or carps at us. If we are not what we 
ought to be, but mere hypocrites, then, in truth, we may well wish to be 
hidden. Confess the name of Jesus, become a true follower in His blessed 
footsteps, and walk with all humility aud carefuluess, as His grace shall 
enable thee, worthy of thy high calling. Be bold to confess His name all 
the more, certainly none the less, because such confession will lay thee 
under solemn obligations to live nearer to Him than before. 

Still I can imagine that there are many here who are urging some 
excuse or other, which they would not like to mention. They say they 
will wait a little; they will tarry awhile. Others say nothing, but are 
simply ~egleoting the duty. Well, I will not stay to argue with them, 
but I will rather pray that God the Holy Spirit may convince them, if 
they have been quickened from their spiritual death, and are this day 
heirs of God, to face their incumbent duty and their blessed privilege in 
all ways, and on all prudent opportunities to speak on God's behalf. 

But there are cogent reasons why we should speak on God's behalf, to 
which I will now draw your attention. 

Surely it is demanded of aU believers. We are bidden to confess with 
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the mouth if we have believed with the heart. We have, moreover, the 
promise, that "He that with his heart believeth, and with his mouth con
fesseth, shall be saved ; "and this likewise, "He that confesseth Me before 
men, him will I confess before My Father who is in heaven." The alter
native is fraught with judgment: "He that denieth Me "-which signifies 
a non-confession-"he that denieth Me before men, him will I deny before 
My Father which is in heaven." If it be, then, the Lord's will, it is at 
your peril that you forget or neglect it. "He that knoweth his Master's 
will and doeth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes," Hasten, then, 
thou backward Christian. Make haste, and delay not to keep this corn• 
mandment; be convinced that thou hast yet to speak on God's behalf. 

• Be assured that such testimony as you can and ought to bear would be a 
great comfort to the Loi·d's people. You do not know, some of you saved 
ones who have never confessed your faith, what pleasure it would give the 
minister. I know of no joy comparable to that of hearing that one has 
been made the instrument of the conversion ·of a soul. It keeps our 
0pirits up, and our Master knows that we have go·od need sometimes of 
some success to encourage us. He who thinks that the Christian ministry 
is an easy post, exempt from care and free from trials, had better try it. 
'Twere better to be a galley-slave chained to the oar, than to be a minister 
of the Gospel, if it were not for the strong consolations which support us 
in the present, and for the Divine reward which there will be at the last. 
He who diligently discharges this solemn vocation, never knows rest or 

. release from anxiety. His mind is al ways actively exercised in his Master's 
service, his heart bears about a load which it cannot shake off. He dreams 
of some who walk disorderly, and wakes to sigh and cry over others who 
grow cold or lukewarm. He must plough the stony ground, and he can 
but regret the loss of his seed. He scattera the good seed 1:1n the way, and 
if it come not up by-and-by, according to the promise, he crieth, "Who 
hath believed our report, and to whom bath the arm of the Lord been 
revealed 1" As cold water to a thirst.y soul, so would the news be of your 
conversion. You saved ones ought, for that reason, to speak on God's 
oehalf. 

And how encouraging it is ta the entire Church! In the church assembly 
I am sure we often have simple music that is more thrilling than any of 
the anthems in your cathedrals, There is joyful melody in our hearts 
before the Lord when we hear of a broken-hearted penitent finding peace, 
of an outcast reclaimed from the wilds, an outrageous sinner led into paths 
of obedience and holiness. Even the angels account this to be rare music 
mightily to be relished. I believe they strike their golden harps to nobler 
melody when they learn that prolligals have sought their Father's face. 
You have yet to speak on God's beha!C for His Church's sake, that she 
may be encouraged. 

Greatly, too, does it behove you to speak on God's behalf,for the sake 
<if the undecided, Some of them would probably be fully persuaded if 
they saw your example. How many people there are in the world who 
are led by the influence that others exert over them. Thousands have 
been brought to Jesus just as those early disciples, of whom we read, that 
Andrew followed Jesus, and presently brought his own brother Simon to 
Jesus; or Philip, who, after being found of Jesus, finds Nathanael, and 
tells him and draws him to the Saviour. We can all exert an influence of 
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SOIDe kind ; let us tell what God has wrought in us, and many a. one w\lo 
halteth between two opinions may, by Divine gra1:e, be induced to cast in 
his ,lot with the people of God. 

· Look on the great outlying world. What a mass ,of oreatures whot,e 
livl/8 must prove a blesinng or a curse. Will you not speak on God's behalf 
for their sakes 1 Do you not feel constrained to bear your tllitimony 
against their neglect, their waywardness, and their wilful disobedience of 
the great Father 1 With habitual negligenee and .constant forgetfulness 
they slight Him who never forgets them, Him who, with unslumbering 
eyes, watches for their good. Lay this to heart, my brethren, and come 
out, I pray you; be ye separate, touch not the unclean thing. You ha_ve_ 
your Father's promise that He will be a Father to you, and you shall be 
His children. You are not of the world, even as Christ _is not of the 
world; why, then, should you seek to remain mingled with the world in 
»ame 1 Be distinct and separate; take up the cross daily, and follow 
your Master. 

For your own sake, too, I woul<l venture to press this upon any of you 
who a:re backward in avowing your faith. You cannot conceive what 
blessing it would bring you were you distinctly and persistently to speak 
for Jesus. That timidity which now embarrasses you would speedily cease 
to check your zeal. After you had once openly professed Chri.,t, gifts tbat 
now slumber unconsciously to yourself would be developed by exercise. 
Rich comfort the service of God would then bring you. Were you ever 
to win a soul for Jesus, you would be happier than the merchantman 
when he found the goodly peai:1. You would think that all the happiness 
you ever knew before was less than nothing compared with the joy -of 
21&ving a. soul from death, and rescuing a sinner from going down into the 
pit. The bliS;S of speaking a word that should affect three worlds, making 
a change in heaven, and earth, and hell, as ,devils grind their teeth in 
wrath because one of their victims is snatched out of their jaws; as men 
on earth wonder and admire the change that grace bas wrought ; and as 
angels rejoice when they hear of sinners saved. 

For the sake of Him who bought you with His precious blood, seek: out 
others who have been redeemed at the· same inestimable price. For the 
lfflke of that Uessed Spirit who brought you to Jesns, and who now moves 
in you that you may move others to come to Jesus, be up and doing, 
steadfast, immovable, always 'abounding -in the work of th.e Lord, foras-
:much as ye know that your .labour is not in vain in the Lord. You have 
yet to speak on God's behalf, .and these are the motives that ought to 
move you. 

And now let me close with ONE oR TWO SUGGESTIONS. 
Should you feel, dear friends, that you ought to . .epeak on God's behaJf

and I hope you do feel it-whether brethren in public ministry, or sisters 
in the privacy of social circles, I would counsel you before you begin to 
speak to 11eelc of God guidance as to how gou shall "B[)ealc on His b~half. 
There are better words spoken by the ignorant when they wait upon God 
than by the wise when they speak out of their own h~ads. It is wonderful 
to read the snitwers which some :of the -martyrs gave to their accusers. 
Think of that woman, Anne .:A.skew, how, after being racked and tortlll'ed, 
ilhe ,wnplWJ1Jed the prieats. It -is really marvellous to read how she 
overcame them. .And there was my Lord Mayor of London-what a foot 
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she made of him. He put to her this question : "Woman, if a moW!e 
were to eat the blessed sacrament which contnius the body and blood of 
Christ, what doat thou think would become of it 1" "My lord," 
she answered, " That is a deep question ; I had rather thou wouldest 
answer it thyself : my lord mayor, what. dost thou think would become 
of the mouse that should do that 1 '' -" I verily believe," said the Lord 
Mayor, whose ears must have been pretematuraUy long, '' I vorily believe 
the mouse would.be damned!" And what said Anne .A.skew? Why, 
what could she reply better than this: "Alas! poor mouse!" Often 
a few short words1 even three or four wordei have met the case when the 
martyrs have waited upon God, and they< have made their adversaries 
seem so ridiculous that methinks they might hear a laugh both from 
heaven and hell at once at their foolery, for God's servants have convicted 
them of folly and put them to shame. Ask what thou shouldest say, 
particularly when nien would wrest thy words, and when they would 
catch thee in thy speech. Be like thy Master sometimes~stoop down and 
write on the ground; wait awhile. Sometimes a question is best answered 
by another question, Ask your Master to,teach you that rhetoric whi~h 
confounds men who would catch you in your speech. 

And if you seek the conversion of others, especially re~ollect that it ii 
wordafrom God's mouth rather than words.from yoiw mouth tliat 1oill effect 
it; i.sk the Master, for He knows how to draw the bow when you cannot. 
You might draw it at a venture, but He can dr.iw at a certainty, so tltat 
the arrows shall surely pierce between the joints of the arwour. Here is 
a prayer fur every man and woman that has to speak for Jesus: "Open 
Thou my lips, and my mouth shall show forth Thy praise." 

And look to the Holy G/wat, that He would bleSB what He dirscts you to say. 
'Twere better to speak :five words by the promptings,of the Holy Spirit than 
to utter whole volumes without His guidance. Better be filled with silent 
musings by the blessed Spirit of God than pour forth floods of words and 
sentences, however piquant, without His influence. There is an irresistible 
power about the man who hath an unction from the Holy One which Demos
thenes or Pericles, Cicero or Socrates· never dreamed of. Put the man 
upto speak to his fellow-men who is.endowed with this mysterious power, 
and he will make hearts of stone melt, and force a. way for the truth of 
God through gates of braliS and bars of triple steeL Where the Divine 
Witness attests the word spoken there is a majesty in the simplest 
utterances that carries conviction to the heart, while it makes Satan and 
all his myrmidons tremble. • Seek for this might. Tarry at Jerusalem 
till thou art endowed with power from on high, and then speak boldly on 
God's behalf. Wherever thy ealling may be, and whenever thy opportunity 
shall arise, speak as one whose heart has been enlarged, as one whose 
mouth has been opened, as one who is filled with the Spirit. 

Very earnestly would. I caution you young ChrMiana not to put off or 
delay speaking; otherwise yon will lack the facility you might quickly 
attain by habitually attending to it. An aptitude for speaking to people 
one by one is very desirable. I know· some brethren .in the ministry whom 
I greatly envy for the possession of a talent which I do not possess in the 
same proportion that they do. 'l'he genius of conver&ation ao sanctified 
that one can be personal and yet prudent ; plain and pointed yet withal 
pleasant; administering a.rebuke without endangering a rebuff; winning 
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a man's confidence while wounding his pride, and commending the Gospel 
by the courteousness with which it is stated-that is a power of utterance 
to be emulated by us all. We are too apt to be ambitious of speaking to 
the many and·oblivious of the talking power that can adroitly speak to 
a friend Begin early, then, after your conversion to speak one by one with 
your kinsfolk and acquaintance, Keep up the practice. Should you find 
yourselves getting sluggish, so that it becomes irksome to you, seek unto 
the Lord, confess your sin before Him. The tact of speaking to individuals 
is worth all the study and attention you can bestow upon it. Ask for 
wisdom and prudence to know when to speak, and how to speak. It is 
not every fisherman that can catch fish. There is a knack about-it, and so 
there is about speaking for Christ. There is a suitable time and there is 
a suitable way. Why, there are some people who, if they were to try to 
speak for Christ, would do mischief. They have got such forbidding faces, 
such ungainly manners, such a coarse way of expressing themselves, that 
in spite of good intentions, they rather hinder tl).an help. They expect to 
catch their flies with vinegar, but they will never succeed or be able to do 
it. If they could learn to be kind and genial, affable and sympathetic, 
they would be far more likely to succeed. There are men who put the 
truth in such a shape that it looks like a lie. There are other men who 
do a good deed with so little delicacy that they affront those they intend 
to oblige. Do let us learn, when we speak for God, to speak in the best 
possible manner, exercising all the Christian graces. Of our blessed 
Lord it was said, "Never man spake like this man." Of us who are His 
humble followers may it be observed that we have been with Jesus, and 
have learned of Him. 

God grant you, believers all, grace to speak for God; and you unbelievers, 
may you be brought to trust tlie Master and to love Him, and then speak 
for Him; and Hi::; be the praise, though yours the profit. .Amen. 

tssans anb Jit»"trs an Jcligtous .iubjtcts. 
ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 

LIFE. 

PASTOR FISHER AND HIS GREAT 

WORK IN LITTLETON VILLAGE. 

CIIAPTER I. 

SLOWLY and mournfully the funeral 
procession wended its way from the 
old chapel house to the new chapel. 
First in order came that important 
functionary the undertaker, who, 
with slightly bowed head and mea
sured steps, led the way. Four 
ministers preceded the coffin, one 
being old and venerable, the others 
either middle-aged or young. The 

coffin itself, covered with a large 
black pall, was borne by six deacons, 
who, in pairs, had been selected for 
that, purpose by three different 
churches. Then followed the rela
tives of the deceased and one hun
dred and fifteen members of the 
Littleton Baptist Church and con
gregation. Such a lengthy and im
posing procession had, in all proba
bility, never before been seen in the 
little village, and therefore it w.a.s 
not to be wondered at that a large 
crowd from the adjacent districts 
had gathered along the route to 
behold it, It was observable also 
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that most of the white blinds in the 
windows were drawn down .in token 
of respect, and that many stood at 
the doors of their respective habi
tations who were deeply affected. 
Evidently some individual of note 
and greatly revered by the people 
had departed this life. But who 
was it 1 Was it some noble lord 
whose country seat was in the 
neighbourhood 1 Was it some 
wealthy landowner who claimed as 
his own property most of the farms 
in that part of the country 1 Or was 
it the village squire whose practical 
benevolence had made him a bless
ing to the poor and needy all around? 
No, great as was the respect shown 
it was not for one of these. In 
that narrow coffin lay the corpse of 
one who throughout a long and 
laborious life was a complete stranger 
to worldly honours, wealth, and ease, 
.John Henry Fisher-the humble 
Dissenting village pastor-had for 
upwards of half a century presided 
over the small Baptist church in the 
village, preached in the small chapel, 
and ministered to the spiritual ne
cessities of the small population. 
But now his work on earth was 
done. '.1.'he voice that the rustic in
habitants had delighted to hear was 
now silent in death; the venerable 
face that they had loved to gaze 
upon was now hidden by the coffin 
lid ; and the spirit that had so often 
when in the body instructed the ig
norant, cheered the disconsolate, 
and pointed out the way to heaven 
to those who sought to know it, was 
now before the Throne. Of him, 
however, all felt that it could be 
truly said, "he being dead, yet 
speaketh." .As the mournful cor
tege passed on its way before them 
many felt-to use the eloquent words 
of Charles Vince-that, "with all 
hil! terrible power, death could not 
blot out the quickening, healing, 
purifying memory of the departed 

one ; that in the thoughts of others 
he still lived, and in the lives of 
others he was one of the spiritual 
forces wherewith God makes good
ness to grow, and turns the moral 
wastes into the gardens of the Lord." 
It was this feeling, and not the love 
of mere outward show, that made 
them turn out in such numbers as 
to give their late pastor what the 
spectators called " a grand funeral." 

The coffin placed in front of the 
pulpit, one of the younger ministers 
reads solemnly the first part of the 
service. That completed, the vener
able minister already referred to 
proceeds to deliver a touching ad
dress. With a voice tremulous with 
emotion he dwells feelingly on the 
loss that the church and congre
gation had sustained on the death 
of their beloved pastor, and tenders 
them his profound sympathy; he 
then relates several appropriate per
sonal reminiscences of the deceased, 
from which it appears that they had 
been acquainted with one another 
from their entrance in early life 
into the ministry, and had often 
given each other aid by an inter
change of ministerial labour ; and, 
finally, he closes by giving a brief 
account of the good man's latter 
days, of his patient suffering and 
peaceful death, the recital of which 
is often broken by the sighs and sobs 
of the weeping congregation, 

From the chapel the procession 
moves slowly to the grave. Now 
the black pall is taken from the 
coffin. It is a plain coffin made of 
oak, and the plate on the lid gives 
no more than the name of the de
ceased, his age, and a Scriptural 
quotation which declares those to 
be blessed that " die in the Lord." 
The coffin lowered into the tomb, 
an impressive address is again de
livered, but this time by a popular 
neighbouring town minister,. who 
specially urges all present to hve to 
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purpose while they were permitted 
to Jive, and to aim daily to tread in 
their departed pastor'-s stepa so far 
as he himself trod in the footsteps of 
his-.Divine Master. Foranunusually 
long period the Lord had graciously 
permitted him to serve them ; but 
now they were called upon to con
sign him to the tomb, and there the 
body would lie in its quiet resting 
place till the trump of the archangel 
would reverberate through the world 
and summon the dead of all ages 
and lands to awake and appear 
before the judgment-seat of their 
God. But the inspired Word told 
them that "the memory of the just 
is blessed," and that the" righteous 
shall be in everlasting remem
brance." In the case of their be
loved pastor those statements were 
sweetly verified. His just memory_ 
would long linger in their affections 
and minds to bless them, and his 
"works of faith and labours oflove" 
were recorded on high, in the book 
of God's remembrance, inscribed 
there in indelible characters for ever. 
That solemn service over,all present 
would, no doubt, return to their 
respective homes to talk about the 
past, and recall to their minds and 
memories vividly and affectionately 
sceneS' connected with their dear 
pastor's life and work which had 
either caused them joy or soITow, 
and that were calculated still to 
exert a beneficial influence over 
them. That they would do this was 
no matter of surprise, for if there 
was one thing for which their de
parted minister was noted more 
than another it was for his being a 
thorough pastor. Geoffrey Chaucer 
must have had such a minister in 
his mind when he wrote the follow
ng descriptive lines :-

" A true good .maI1 there was of, re
ligion, 

Pious and poor, the parson of a town. 

But rich he was m holy thought snw 
work, 

And thereto a right learned man ; a 
clerk 

That Christ's pure Gospel would.sin~ 
cerely preach 

And his parishionors devoutly teach. 
This noble enaample to his flock he 

gave 
That first he wrought and afterward 

he taught 
The Word of Life he from the GosP.el 

caught; 
And well this comment. added he 

thereto, 
If that gold rusteth, what should 

iron do? 
Not of reproMh imperious or m&lign, 
But in his teaching soothi.ug and be

nign; 
To draw them on to henen by reason 

fair, 
And good example, was his daily 

care." 

That, indeed, was their pastor. His 
earnest prayer was that God would 
soon send them such another. In 
the meantime it was their -duty to 
bow with humble submission to the 
Lord's will, to labour still more 
earnestly in the Lord's vineyard, 
and so to live as to be in constant 
readiness for the Lord's appearing. 
Waiting patiently the Lord's time, 
and praying in faith, an under shep
herd wonld sooneror laterberaised 
up for them to "go in and out before
them," but until then they must not 
cease to show, by their love, unity, 
and concord, that the Great Shep
herd still fed and ruled them; and 
that they prospered under His loving, 
watchful care. The prosperity of 
God's cause-and it was a mercy 
to know this-was not dependent 
upon men, however falented, good, 
or faithful. The Holy Spirit ever
dwelt·within the Church, and could 
display His mighty power· without 
a pastor as well as with one. It-was 
when the disciples were nearly 
heart-broken with the thought of 
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their well-loved Saviour's departure 
that Christ, to dry up their tears 
and soothe their wounded spirit3, 
gave them the cheering promise : 
'' Ami I will pray the Father, and 
He shall give you another Com
forter, that He may abide with you 
for ever." :Beloved pastors might 
be taken away, useful members 
might be removed, their ranks might 
be thinned by many causes: but 
amid a!l these changes and deso
lations the Spirit of God still lived 
to quicken sinners, revive the saints, 
and to extend, by Hit spiritual in
fluences, the Redeemer's Kingdom, 
To that blessed Spiri.t, then, let 
them all now look for help in the 
time of pastoral bereavement, and 
they would find in Hi¥J, far more 
than would compensate them for 
their heavy loss. 

With a brief prayer and the bene
diction the solemn service is brought 
to a close. The relatives and spec
tators give the last lingering look 
into the grave. Then the sexton 
proceeds slowly to fill in the earth, 
which rises until the mound is 
shaped on which the green turf is to 
be laid, and at the head of which 
a tombstone is destined to be placed 
as a memento of real love and affec
tion on the part of subscribing 
members of the church, congre
gation, and other friends in the 
neighbourhood. 

As the mourners were leaving 
the grave one old man was heard to 
say, in sorrowful tones : "The 
minister who gave the address at 
the grave just hit the mark. Mr. 
Fisher was indeed, as he said, a 
pastor. I'm afraid it will be a long 
time before Littleton village will see 
the like of such a pastor again. But 
anyhow we may be thankful that 
he was spared among us so long to 
do ·a great work-' great in the 
sight of the Lord,' if not in the eyes 
of the world." 

In thus giving utterance to his 
thoughts the aged man spoke out 
what was felt by many. It was 
because he was a great pastor and 
not at all a great preacher that Mr. 
Fisher 1·eally did in a small village 
a great work-great in the eyes of 
Him with whom we have to do. It 
was true that Pastor Fisher never 
had the honour of preaching before 
an .Association; it is true that he 
was never 1,elected to write the 
annual Circular Letter ; it is true 
that he was rarely called upon to 
preach anniversary sermons outside 
the boundaries of his own county; 
it is true that when his death was 
recorded comparatively few in the 
denomination knew little more about 
him than that he was an accredited 
minister whose name for years had 
been duly published in the public 
denominational records ; but it is 
also true that when he died he left 
behind him an imperishable name 
as a pastor, which proved that tse 
record of his work was on high and 
that it would be his happy lot to 
hear the Master say, at the last 
great day, "Well done, good .and 
faithful servant : enter thou into 
the joy of thy Lord." 

(To be continued.) 

THE PECULIARITY OF GOD'S 
CHOICE; OR THE USES 

OF AFFLICTION. 

BY W, POOLE BALFERN, 

" I have chosen thee in the fttl'nace of 
afRiction," 

TBF.SE words were spoken by God 
to His ancient I>eople, and are ,de• 
scriptive of His dea.li~gs with them. 
When He called them.originally to 
Him11elf they were Bot in a hap~y 
or fruitful condition, but were m 
the iron furnace of Egypt. 
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Egypt was like a furnace to them, 
a place of toil, bondage, and suf
fering ; and God made use of their 
condition to prepare them to accept 
gladly His deliverance. .And in 
these providential dealings of God 
with this people we have pictures of 
His spiritual methods in saving men 
from the guilt and dominion of sin 
and fitting them for a better country, 
even a heavenly. Let us not.ice, 
then, how God uses affliction to save, 
purify, and fit His children for ser
vice here and His presence here-
after. · 

God works by affliction, as He 
uses it to stimulate t!wught in those 
w horn He means to bless. "!thought 
on my way," says one," and turned 
to the Lord," Had he not thus 
have thought on his way, he would 
not have turned to the Lord. 

This was good thinking. Men 
Jeft to themselves are averse to 
thinking about the higher interest 
of the soul, and God, knowing this, 
often by affliction puts them on one 
side, and finds place, time, and dis
position to think. Mere suffering 
is of no service-the brutes suffer, 
and remain brutes. It is a part of· 
the glory of man that he can think, 
use his reason, and, through it as 
taught of the Spirit, find his way 
back to his God and Father through 
the correction he finds in the mean
ing of His dealings with him, hum
bling his he11Xt, like the prodigal, 
through want and sorrow, The 
meaning of God through which a 
man reaches God, does not pass 
through him like the sap of a tree, 
but, through his own thinkings as 
taught of God. Men left to them
selves often think thernselve,~ away 
from God, and God so teaches them 
often through affliction, that they 
think their way back. .Affliction is 
not in itself joyous, but grievous ; 
but afterwards it yields the peace
able fruits of righteousness to them 

that are exercised thereby; those who 
think over it; reach God's inten
tion in it. And the time will 
come when, standing before the 
throne of God, we shall not thank 
Him so much for our health, wealth, 
or fame ; our houses land, and 
prosperity;· but that He chastened 
us, set us thinking, il'ould not let us 
have our own wa,y, and so blessed us. 

By affliction God brings us to a 
knowledge of ourselves as guilty and 
lost, and to receive and prize the 
full and free salvation He has pro
vided for us in Christ. 

By afiliction we are brought to 
the knee of earnest, importunate 
prayer. In the days of spiritual 
death, ease, and prosperity, how in
sincere, often cold and perfunctory, 
were our prayers ; but when con
viction of sin really seized the con
science and heavy trouble came into 
our circumstances, the publican's 
prayer then started to our lips, 
" God be merciful to me a sinner ! '' 
meaning what we said; and how 
anxious and importunate we were 
to get the ear and touch the heart 
of God so as to bring real help. 
Is prayer cold or restrained with 
the reader 1 Beware ! Dost thou 
want a real blessing 1 "If the arrow 
of prayer is to enter heaven, we 
must draw it from a soul/ull bent." 

By affliction we are driven to the 
prayerful study of the Word of 
God. In times of ease how seldom 
or how carelessly and listlessly we 
read the Word of God! but trouble 
drives us to read it for light, life, 
comfort, and real help. We come 
to it as we ought ; as the labouring, 
hungry man for his food; we have 
no time or disposition for crotchets 
or speculations then. 

By affliction we are taught our 
weakness and need of God's strength 
-folly, and need of His wisdom. 
In a few words, for we must be 
brief, by affliction God humbles our 
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pride and clothes us with humility, 
makes us glad to receive His grace 
and to Jive by it ; shows us 
the vanity and helplessness of the 
creature, and that we need more 
than our best friends, even when 
most willing, can supply. For as 
the fire makes manifest and sepa
rates the dross from the gold, so 
affliction brings out the corruption 
of nature and drives the soul to 
God for help. Thus by affliction 
God deepens and manifests His work, 
sanctifies and enriches the soul, 
increases onr spiritual knowledge 
and conformity to Christ, and thus 
fits us for eminent service. Gold 
before it is used must be melted, 
and have a certain image stamped 
upon it before it becomes the current 
coin of the realm and of real use, 
aud those whom God is pleased to 
employ and greatly to bless in His 
service must be fitted for their 
work, and God uses the fire of 
affliction to this end, purging away 
the ·dross and tin of pride, self
righteousness, selfishness, and love 
of the world, and stamping upon 
them the image of His Son. Ob
serve, then, 

That true religion is personal: "I 
. have chosen thee,"says God; and the 
discipline is personal, involving the 
work of God: '' I have chosen thee, 
!lildnot only chosen thee, but chosen 
thee in the furnace." In another 
place he says, "I will sit as a refiner 
and purifier of silver," &c. ; and 
Christ, speaking on the same sub
ject, says : "Every branch of Me 
that beareth not fruit He taketh 
away, aud every branch which 
bearnth fruit He purgeth it that it 
may bring forth more fruit." 

God only is equal to His own 
work with His people. Infinite 
wisdom and love are involved. He 
only can melt and purify His own 
gold and prune His own vine. And 
when He sees the gold pure the fire 

is"withdrawn; the branch fruitful, 
the knife is laid aside. Hence one 
of old said, "And when He has 
tried me I shall come forth as gold," 
and said the Apostle," Let patience 
have her perfect work, that ye may 
be perfect and entire, wanting 
nothing." These words of God also 
imply that His discipline with His 
children is frequently so severe that 
they think it for a time to be a 
denial of His love ; hence God says, 
" I have chosen thee in the furnace; 
it is a fact ; believe it, and wait for 
the result. What is more painful 
to the flesh than fire, and my deal
ings with you and teachings will 
sometimes be just as trying to the 
mind." We must beware, there
fore, of despising the chastening of 
the Lord, and ever keep before us 
our Father's own loving word, that 
w horn He loveth He chasteneth, and 
scourges every son whom He re• 
ceiveth. We must bear in mind, 
too, that life" will be to us what our 
faith makes it to be, for the same 
thing h, re happens to the righteous 
and the wicked ; but God has pro
mised that through His teachings 
His people shall suck honey out of 
the rock, and oil out of the flintt 
rock. The same sorrows which in 
themselves only tend to death 
and often destroy the man of the 
world, when sanctified of God be
come sources of blessing to the 
Christian. This is well put by an 
eloquent writer: "The radiance of 
a Christian life never cheered this 
world by chance. A sunny patience, 
a bright-hearted self-forgetfulness, 
a sweet and winning interest in the 
little things of family intercourse, 
the Divine lustre of a Christian 
peace, are not fortuitous weeds care
lessly flowering out of the life
garden, It is the internal which 
makes the external. It is the force 
nquired in the atoms which shapes 
the pyramid. So is the beautiful 
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soul within, which forms the crystal 
of the beautiful without. There 
are exquisite sheHs in the sea-the 
shell of the nautilus, ma.oy cham
bered, softly carved, pearl adorned, 
glowing with imprisoned rainbows ; 
there are ugly shells within the sea 
-rude, dirt-coloured unsightly clam 
shells ; but the shells are as the 
:fishes are within. To them is.given 
the power of extracting out of the 
same sea the beauty and the grace, 
or the dulness -and the rudeness. 
.So life will now be what -we make 
it-nautilus shell or clam shell. If 
we would have our life true and 
beautiful then we must be true 
,and beautiful. There is no other 
secret." 

Let us be careful, then, how we 
-deal with the afflictions of life ; let 
not our first and only thought be to 

-escape them or.get rid of them, but 
seek, by faith, thought, watch£ul
-neas, prayer, and patience to reach 

·A 

-SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 
TOUR IN P.ALESTINE. 

llY W. P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

J.X,-Jezreel, Nazareth, .Mount Tabor, 
and Sea of Galilee. 

·Oun ride to-day is across the plain 
-of Esdraelon, This great plain
,about twelve miles long by fifteen 
to eighteen broad-has been for 
ages the great battle-field of Pa.les
·tine. Here Barak, after his :llag
,ging -spirit had been Bf)Urr-ed to 
aetion by the prophetic address of 
Deborah the prophetess, won his 
great victory over the forces of 
:Sisera. Here Gideon, with his 

God's-meaning in them, and. work 
with Him, bdieving that He can 
turn the curse into a blessing, the 
shadow of death into the morning, 
-and make all the sorrows of life 
work for our good and to deepen the 
life of God in the soul. And let us 
not forget that afiliction may be 
purposely long continued of God. 
When it is said, "I have chosen 
thee in the furnace of affliction," 
more than one solitary act is in
cluded. T.he words in their full 
meaning may include a life-long 
suffering and discipline, and that 
because we need it; for «He doth 
not willingly afflict or grieve the 
children of men," and while afflic
tion when sanctified is meant to 
purify and bless us here, its full 
meaning can only be reached and 
realised in the eternity that is to 
come. 

Brighton. 

three hundred chosen followers, 
overthrew the Midianites. Here, 
on the mountains of Gilboa, Saul 
and Jonathan fought their last 
disastrous battle against the· Philis
tines. Here David finished his 
decisive and successful campaign 
.against Hadadezer, by_ which he 
became master of the entire country, 
and finally consolidated his power. 
Later on, here Josiah, in his foolish 
but chivalrous attempt to prevent 
Pharoah .Necho from crossing his 
territol'y, lust his lif~, and brought 
his wise and godly hfe and reign to 
a premature end ; and here, in the 
dawn of "the present century, 
Napoleon's General Kleber, with a 
force of only three thousand men, 
won a splendid victory ~gainst the 
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Sa.means; . whose forces were· ten 
times·more numerous. 

We visited on our way the hill 
of Jezreel, the site of Ahab's ivory 
palace. Close by lay the field of 
Noooth, which the king desired for 
a garden of herbs; but Naboth 
refused to part with it, saying; "The 
Lord forbid that I should give the 
inheritance of my fathers unto thee.'' 
The lamentable story of the kiag's 
sulky mentment, "of J ezebel's fa.hie 
acousation, of the unjust condemna
tion and cruel stoning of Naboth 
and his sons, of the king's taking 
poasession, of the prophet's denun
ciation, and the fearful but deserved 
retribution which overtook all con
cerned in this act of atrocious 
wickedness-came rapidly to mind 
as we rode over the green hillside; 
from the summit of which we could 
see right along the valley through 
which Jehu, the son of Nimshi, 
rode so furiously on his errand of 
slaughter, and we regretted that a 
scene so fair should be disfigured 
by a tragedy so fearful. 

Then on to Shunem, where dweU 
the woman wh0 prepared a little 
chamber for the prophet Elisha, 
and to whom in recompense, God 
gave a son, and this son falling sick 
and dying, the man of God miracu
lously restored to life. 

We saw the village of Endor, 
where dwelt the witch consulted by 
Saul the night before the battle, 
and where he was warned of his 
coming doom by the spirit of 
Samuel, permitted to revisit earth 
for this purpose., We next discerned 
the village ofN ain, at whose gate our 
Lord raised to life-the widow's son; 
and now before us, stretching across 
the plain like a wall, we saw the 
range of the Galilean hills, appa
rently quite blocking up the way 
and forbidding further progress ; 
but when we reached their base 
we discerned a steep, stony zigzag 

path, and by dint of" aw hour's 
struggling climb, our haTdy hol'Ses 
reached the summit of the pass, 
from which, as soon aewe emerged,
we- sa,w. below u11- a green basin
like depression, in· the midst of, 
whfoh rose-a cluster of white houses,. 
" like a handful of pearls in a gob
let of emerald.'' As we drew near
we discerned the pretty Gothic
English church, perched on th&
crest of a hill. Behind it rose• the
tall minaret of a mosque, from 
which is heard three times a day the 
Moslem call to prayer. To the· 
right, a low building, surrounded: 
by a battlemented wall, marks the 
site of the Latin convent, said to, 
enclose the house and workshop of 
Joseph, and the site of the Annun
ciation. Not far off is an ancient 
spring, called the Virgin's :J'onn
tain, to which-the women-of Naza
reth still bring their large and 
heavy water _pots, whieb, when• 
filled, they po!!e gracefully on their 
heids, and with unfaltering steps. 
carry securely to -their· homes. 
The fountain is probably the very 
same as that which existed in the 
Virgin's time, but whether it be so 
or not, every spot around_Nazareth 
is holy ground, consecrated by the 
footsteps of the Master-, who spent. 
nearly thirty years of his life in 
this small upland village. At other 
places be was a visitor; here· he
was at home. Every tree, every 
house, every field, every hill, must 
have been familiar to his eye •. 
Every passer by must' have been, 
known to him, and he eould 
seldom walk its streets without 
giving and receiving the neigh
bourly salutation. Other' places. 
saw him for a few· days or weeks, 
or at most a few mouths ; here he 
dwelt, till driven away by its igno
rant and envious inhabitants; irri
t.ated at his claims to Nfessiahship. 

The site of the :Mount of preci-
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pitation has often been a matter of 
dispute. The best authorities place 
it above the city, behind which 
rises a mountain ridge, along whose 
steep sides many and many a pre
cipitous path is found, any one of 
which might have served the mur
derous .purpose of his furious assail
ants. On the top of this mountain 
ridge is a square domed building, 
said to be a Mohammedan tomb, 
and from this point a splendid 
panoramic view unfolded itself 
before our eyes. Below us lay 
the cluster of white flat-roofed 
houses which formed the village, 
in front stretched out the great 
plain of Es<lraelon, the swampy 
ground of which we had just crossed 
with so much toil. We saw the 
pools of water on its surface still 
glistening here and there in the 
sunlight. On a green mound in its 
centre stood Safed, said to be the 
type of the " City set on an hill 
which cannot be hici,'' Opposite 
rose the hill Jezreel; beyond in 
the distance the ruins of Samaria's 
once splendid city. To the left we 
could see Mount Tabor, in shape 
like an inverted basin, irreverently 
compared to the half a plum pud
ding, by reason of the speckled 
appearance given to its sides by 
innumerable little clumps of trees. 
Below in a hollow lay the Galilean 
lake, with ruined Capernaum at 
its head, barely discernible amidst 
its surrounding hills; nearer still 
lay the mountains of Gilboa, with 
Nain and Endor at their feet, while 
to the right the promontory of 
Carmel stretched out into the sea, 
with two convents on its brow, 
erected in memor,r of the prophet 
Elijah, whose victory over the 
priests of Baal took place there ; 
and from this promontory the noble 
ba.y of Acre sweeps in wide and 
graceful curve, the blue waters of 
the Mediterranean breaking upon 

its sandy shore, like a. fringe of lace 
on the border of a garment. Be
hind us the white mountains of 
Lebanon rear their snow-clad sum
mits, Mount Hermon standing. up, 
giant like, from their midst. And 
this scene too, in all its sublimity, 
must have been quite familiar to our 
Lord, who, thoroughly acquainted 
with the history of his people as 
recorded in the Jewish Scriptures, 
could not fail to identify each sacred 
locality with the events which even 
in His day made it famous. 

Who can wonder that of all places 
we had seen, Nazareth was one of 
the most charming, and our joy 
seemed to culminate when on Sun
day we worshipped in the pretty 
English church, and listened to a 
suitable discourse, by good old Dr. 
Ea ton, from Luke iv. 18-a text most 
appropriately written over the com
munion table in Arabic characters. 
Another feature worthy of notice is 
the manifest improvement in the 
condition of the people here as 
compared with other cities of Pales
tine, In the villages south of Jeru
salem, the raggedness, squalor, and 
degradation of the people were 
nearly as bad as those of Egyptian 
fellahs. The people of Jerusalem 
were a little better; those of She
chem certainly better than those of 
Jerusalem; but the people of N aza.
reth were better-much better
than those of Shechem. Here shoes 
are worn say by one person in two; 
here clean white cotton garments, 
and gaucty Manchester prints, are 
not infrequent-patterns like those 
used for bed furniture in England 
make conspicuous, if not pictu
resque, the women and children;
here bedding may be sometimes 
seen hanging out of the windows 
to air and purify, and, wonder of 
wonders, along the hill side road 
we detected the track of wheels. 
Yes, it was 1·eally so; a waggon 
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bad been used to draw stone from 
a quarry for building purposes-in 
Palestine a very marvel of mechan
ical appliance. Here ploughs are 
seen, rude enough, it is true, but 
better than the forked stick which 
performs that duty in J udre11, and 
Samaria. True, the streets are very 
dirty, in some places running with 
liquid mud, by the side of which 
in one place we saw a crowd of 
daintily dressed women and chil
dren, waiting to be lifted across by 
a stalwart, barefooted villager, who 
waded to and fro through the mire 
with his fair burdens. True, stinks 
and foulness are not infrequent, but 
on the whole it is the cleanest pl11,ce 
we have seen, and we 1·ejoice in 
witnessing any signs of improve
ment in a country so degraded as 
this. 

On Monday morning we were 
again in saddle, en route for Mount 
Tabor and the Sea of Galilee. The 
ascent of the mountain is very 
steep, but, though toilsome, it was 
neitner difficult nor dangerous, for 
the monks have made a good zigzag 
path, just like those found in Swit
zerland ; and on reaching the top 
we found the ruins of three con
vents, erected in memory of Peter's 
suggestion when he saw the Trans
figuration, "Lord, let us make here 
three tabernacles ; one for Thee, 
one for Moses, and one for Elias. 
But he wist not what he said." 
And it seems equally certain that 
the builders of these convents were 
quite as much mistaken, for modern 
research haa settled th11,t the Trans
figuration could not have taken 
place here at all, but on one of the 
spurs of Mount Hermon, near the 
site of Cresarea Philippi. .Apart 
from the tradition, however, the 
mountain well repaid the trouble 
of the ascent by the magnificent 
view it afforded, not unlike that 
from the hill behind Nazareth, but 

comprising within its rancre more 
of the Sea of Galilee and the moun
tains of Lebanon. 

Another pretty ride through 
flower besprinkled meadows brought 
us to the brow of a steep hill, from 
which the whole of the Galilean 
lake suddenly revealed itself. 
There it lay visible in its whole 
extent; below us the white houses 
of the City of Tiberias, standing 
close by the piargin of the rippling 
waters. Farther along, Bethsaida, 
Chorazin, Magdala, and Capernaum, 
now all ruins. Opposite was the 
hill country of the Ga.darenes, on 
whose shores many a steep place 
could be discerned, down which a 
herd of swine once set running 
could not stop, but must plunge 
headlong into the sea. 

Row shall we recall the many 
memories which cluster round this 
lake. Here Matthew was called 
from the receipt of custom, and 
Peter and Jantes and J"ohn from 
their occupation of fishermen. 
Here- from the rai~ed poop of one 
of their boats Jesus taught the 
thronging multitudes, and spake 
many of His parables; on the oppo
site shore the hungry crowd were 
twice miraculously fed; and innu
merable other miracles of healing 
and mercy were wrought. On two 
occasions Jesus by a word quelled 
the storm. Twice was a miracu
lous draft of fishes given by His 
power; on its waters He walked 
as upon the solid laud ; and oft 
when night was come he was wont 
to 1·etire to its mountain solitudes 
for communion with His Father. 

But the once busy villages are 
empty now ; their trade has de
parted, their commerce gone. Only 
two poor rickety fishing boats re
main on its once crowded surface, 
and ruin and desolation reign 
around. 

We pitched our tents near the 
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snore of the lake, and n~t· morn
ing· a11 we breakfasted on fish caught 
in its waters, and broiled on a fire 
of coals, we thought of our Lord's 
appearance after His resurrection 
to Ris despondiug and hungry dis
ciples, who, weary of waiting for 
Him, seem to have left the attempt 
to become "fishers of men," and to 
have · gone back to their former 
occupation, apparently giving up 
for a time all hope of success in the 
higher work tow hich they had been 
called. 

About mid-day we chartered 

these• two vessels, anct after- an 
exciting race between the rival 
crews, were rowed quietly across 
the lake, and landed by the ruilll!J 
of Caperna.um, of which once splen
did city scarce one stone is now let\ 
upon another-a terrible fulfilment 
of our Saviour's denunciation;· 
"And thou, Capernaum, which art 
exalted unto hea~en, shall be cast 
down to hell ; for if the mighty 
works which have been done in you 
had been done in Sodom it would 
have remained until this day." 

~bitlus. 

Seven Wonders o.f Grace. By C. H. 
Spurgeon. Passmore and Alabastor, 
4, Patcrnoster-bnilg.ings. 

MR. SPURGEON is moved by a noble 
ambition to reach the people thl'Ough 
the- press, and his shilling series of 
books, of which this is tho second 
volume, promises to realise his desires. 
A volume of 224 pages, well printed in 
bold type and tastefully bound in cloth, 
is not likely to lack purchasers, espe
cially when the author is Mr. Spurgeon. 
The subjects or" wonders," each being 
handled with the pastor's characteristic 
vigour, are as follows: "Manasseh; 
or, the Outrageous Rebel." " The 
Woman that was a Sinner; or, the 
Loving Penitent." " The Dying Thief ; 
or, the Lone Witness;" "Saul of Tar
BUS; or, the Pattern Convert." "The 
Philippian Jailer; or, the Good Office-r 
Improved." "Onesimus ; or, the Run
away Servant." "The Greatest Wonder 
of All." . The work is well adapted for 
preBentation. to the young for intro
duction into the cottages ~f the poor, 
and for awakening soul concern in the 
hearts of all classes. This shilling 
series should circulate by tens of 
thousands. 

TT,e Best Wi"sh and otl,er Sunday Read
ing for the Home. By the IlEv. 
CHARLES BULLOCK, B.D., formerly 
Rector of St. Nicholas, Worcester, 
Editor of" The Fireside," &c. Hand 
and Heart Publishing Ofl:ioo, Saoe
lane. 

WE have felt while reading this. work 
what a good thing it would be if much 
which ia written for Sunday reading 
partook of the character of this beauti
fu11y printed and handsomely bound 
book. It consi11ts of a variety of 
pape-rs, all of which are scriptural, 
vigorous, interesting, and instructive, 
such. as whilo they engage the atten
tion, will impart real profit to all, young 
and old,and be greatly valued bythereal 
Christian. The paper on the Trinity 
deserYes especial commendation; it 
is brief but very I ncid; while " Th& 
Forgotten Truth," " Preachers and 
Hearers," are so seasonable that we 
should like to see them circulated b;r 
thousands, 

Clwist All and in Alr. A Dlscwaion on, 
the Peraon·and Work of Christ; By 
TW-0 BROTIIEJIS. Elliot Stock, 62, 
Patemo&ter-row. 

WE have nought but praise for this 



excellent book. The prefatory note 
says, it is written with a view to fur
nish the rising generation with a few 
convincing and conclusive arguments 
-drawn from the sacred Scriptures, 
proving the ,·tal divinity of Christ and 
bis ,death to_ have been. an atoning 
fflcrijice for sin, and that all young per
sons who may read the book may be 
ther.oughly established and settled in 
these two great verities of the Gos
pel, mid second, if possible, convince 
those who deny the divinity of Christ 
and His atoning sacrifice of the error 
()f their views. It is well adapted to 
accomplish these objects, and its circu
lation must do good to the cause of 
truth. 

For the Dear Lo,·d's Salce. A Stoi-y 
of Every-day Life. By RYCROFT 
TAYLOR, Author of "Little Snow
drop's Life." Elliot Stock. 

A WELL told tale. A good moral and 
religions tale, and while it will interest 
the mind of every reader, must result 
in doing the heart good. 

Vox Dei, 01· Scnj,tu,-e Testimony. Con
trasted with Ritualism, Romish and 
Anglican. By W. FRITH, F.R.G.S., 
;\linister, Trinity Protestant Church, 
Gunnersbury. London: Protestant 
Tract Society, 17, Buckingham-st,, 

. Strand. 

THE foundation chosen by our author 
is that chosen -0f God, Jesus only. Its 
bmnches are Jesus only in Church 
Headship, Church Law, l\Iediation, 
.Justification, Regeneration, Supplica
-tion, Confession and Abeolution, Lord's 
Supper, Our Preservation, the Hour of 
Death. It is a most timely and sea
sonable book, for what with Romanism 
rampant on the one hand, and the 
Ritualism of the Established Church, 
showing how to make Papists on the 
-other, it is quite refreshing to have the 
foundation truths of our holy faith 
stated with the force and clearness 
with which the writer of Vi,x Dei puts 
.J esns onl3 before. his readers. We wish 
for it crowtls of readers. Jt really de
serves it. 

Hand-Book of Summer Gam:e.~. Dy E. 
1.iAR!lHALL, Author of "The Lantern 
Readings." 78, Queen Victoria-street, 
E.C. 

WE advise all superintendents of Sun
day-schools, managers of boarding
schools, parents, and others who will 
promota and help happy recreation 
days among.the young to obtain a copy 
of this book. 

Young people will play and rightlg 
so too. 

l\IAGAZINES, PA1IPHLETS, ETC. 

The Group of Baptist JJinisters in 
the Yorkshi"re Association. Seventy 
portraits for sixpence. Rev. William 
Mayo, Keighley. An excellent group 
of worthy brethren. The arrangement 
is good and the pictlll'e clear. We re
cognise capital likeness of Dr. Stock, 
and others of our familiar friends. We 
aro sure that both the carte and the 
cabinet picture will be hailed with 
pleasure by many in Yorkshire ancl 
elsewhere. 

The Parables ~f Jesus, Anointed King 
of Israel. In which He proclaimed the 
Goepel of the Kingdom of Heaven. 13,y 
CAREY PHILLIPS. Elliot Stock. Part I . 
contains the "Seed Sowers and the 
Wheat and Tares." We believe the 
series will prove l"ery acceptable to 
the student of .the Pambles of our 
Lord, and wl:wn complete will form a 
volume of considerable worth. We 
hope to give a more extansive .11otice 
as the work progresses. 

The Biulical Museum. Elliot Stock. 
Part 20 commences Deuteronomy. All 
the interest and power of former num
bers is continued. 

[Jmce 111.agnified in the Life and 
Death of Robert Newton Sea,·s. A 
Memorial Address. By tho Rev. WM. 
HowrnsoN, minister of Walworth-road 
chapel. With a brief Biqgraphical 
Sketch. Dy .Iames Bears, father of the 
deeeMed. F. Davis, Chapter Honfle
court. The address is wise and goQd 
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and the account of the life and death 
of Robert Newton Sears is a touching 
one, full of interesting gems. And the 
lessons drawn are such that we hopo 
it may be read by thousands of our 
young peoplo. 

Si,· Donald McLeod, G.B., K.C.S.I.; 
or, Decision for Christian Ordinances, 
The Gomin.'-J One and some distant 
Echoes of his Advent. By W. FRITH, 
F.R.G.S. These little books are by the 
Editor of " Vox Dei." The one on 
" Decision for Christian Ordinances," 
we recommend for a large distribution. 
It is suitable for the inquirer, the halt
ing, and the Christian. 

LYRICS FOR THE lIEART. 

GOD'S FURNACE. 

"I have chosen Thee in the furnace of 
affliction." 

God hath His furnace everywhere, 
And into it doth cast, 

His children each He means to teach 
And bring to heaven at last. 

God will not have us steal His love, 
Nor yet escape His ire: 

But all who win shall smart for sin, 
And know God has a fire. 

0 sleepy soul! I pray thee wake! 
Behold God's furnace flame! 

All those above now filled with love, 
Through tribulation came. 

Magazines, &c., approved:-
The Baptist };fagazine, 21, Castle

street, Holborn. 
The Sicord and T,·owel, Passmore 

and Ala baster. 
The General Baptist.-A specially 

good number, full of profitable reading. 
The Teachers' Storehouse. He is tho 

voorer who does not read. 
The Kiriy's llighway. Evangelical 

Christendom. 
The British Flag. W. A. BLATO:. 

The only magazine and newspaper for 
soldiers. 

The Baptist and Freeman. All 
worthy. 

Has some disea·se now seized thyfram,:,, 
And pierced thee like a dart? 

Hear now God's word for with His sword. 
He saith, "Give Me thy heart!" · 

True gold is melted in the fire, 
To purge it of its dross; 

The faith which glows the an,il knows, 
And glories in the cross. 

'l\1id smoke and flame and loss of name, 
And many a blow and tear, 

The upright soul must reach the goal, 
And love which casts out fear. 

0 soul awake! behold God's firo ! 
Shrink not from God-sent pain, 

Trust Him who died, the crucified ! 
Thus turn thy loss to gain. 

W. POOLE B.ilFEJU,. 

Bdgltton. 

Jtnomimttianal intdligenu. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

THE Rev. William Mayo, after more 
than twelve months' engagement as 
Evangelist to tho Yorkshire Baptist 
Association, has resigned, being de-

sirous of a permanent settlement as 
pastor. His present engagement ter
minates on September 30th. Address 
till then, Keighley, Yorkshire. 

Rev. F. G. Marchant has resignecl 
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the pastorate of the church at East
hill, Wandsworth, and accepted that of 
the church at Tilehouse-street, Hitchin. 

Rev. J. Jones, of Rhymney, has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate at Briton
ferry; and the Rev. J. E. Jones, of 
Pontypool College, to that at Pattis
hall, Northamptonshire. 

Rev. J. 0. Wills, of Cupar, has ac
cepted an invitation to the pastorate of 
the church at Stockton-on-Tees, and 
Mr. F. J. Bird, of Chilwell College, to 
that at Chatteris. 

Rev. I. Birt, B.A., has resigned the 
pastorate of Clarence-street church, 
Penzance, on account of the health of 
Mrs. Birt requiring a more bracing 
climate. 

Rev. W. Williams, of Olay-cross, 
Derbyshire, has accepted a unanimous 
invitation to the pastorate of the church 
at Upton Chapel,Lambeth-road. 

llfr. T. C. Manton has resigned the 
pastorate of Union Chapel, Kettering
road, Northampton, on account of ill
health, greatly to the regret of the 
Church and congregation. 

Mr. G. Smith, of the Pastors' Col
lege, has received and accepted a 
unanimous invitation to the pastorate 
of the church meeting at Trinity 
Chapel, Bexley Heath. 

Rev. T. H. Holyoak, of Onslow 
Chapel, Brom.Pton, has, at tho special 
request of the Missionary Society, re
signed his present pastorate for the 
purpose of proceeding to Jamaica to 
succeed the Rev. J.M. Phillipps, who 
retires from the field after fifty years' 
ministry at Spanish Town. Mr. Holy
oak, who has been a very successful 
labourer at Brompton, leaves England 
early in September. 

Rev. E. Parker, of Farsley, having 
accepted the office of president and 
theologfoal tutor to the Manchester 
College, has resigned his present pas
torate, and will commence his new 
duties on the 1st November next. The 
Rev. A. E. Greening will succeed him 
in the office of honorary secretary. 

Rev. R. Bray, of Hook Norton, Oxon, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of Tetbury, Gloucestershire. 

Mr. R. Holmes, of the Pastors' Col
lege, has accepted a " call " to the 

pastorate of Regent - street church, 
Belfast. 

FARINGDQN, BERKS.-Rev. T.Wheat
ley has signified his intention of re
signing his charge in this town at 
Michaelmas Day. 

Mr. J, G. Raws, of Rawdon College, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church at K.imbolton, 
Hunts. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

A CROWDED meeting was held in the 
schoolroom, East-hill, Wandsworth, on 
Tuesday evening, August 7, to take 
leave of" Rev. F. G. Marchant, on his 
departure for Hitchin. Addresses, full 
of the heartiest goodwill, were deli
vered by Revs. C. Winter, R. A. Red
ford, W. G. Lewis, and others. A 
valuable plated tea and coffee service 
and papier-mache tray were presented 
to Mrs. Marchant. 

Rev. W, H. Payne has completed 
the first year of his pastorate at Lynd
hurst, Hants. In connection with the 
services a testimonial was presented to 
:Mr. Joseph Short, who has been for 
fifty-one years a teacher in the Sun
day-school. 

At the annual meetings of the Man
chester College, Rev. James Webb; 
who, after nine years' service, retires 
from the classical chair, was presented 
hy present and former students with a 
gold watch, as a token of love and 
esteem. Rev. J. T. Marshall, M.A., 
was appointed as Mr. Webb's successor, 

So0TII SHIELDS.-O11 Monday even
ing, July 30, a meeting was held in 
the Tabernacle, when the Rev. J. E. 
Cracknell gave notice of his intention 
to resign the pastorate before another 
winter. The Rev. W. Hanson, Secre
tary of the Northern Association, pre
sided, and expressed his unabated in
terest in the Church, and his sorrow 
at the prospect of Mr. Cracknell leaving. 
Addresses were delivered by the dea
cons, the superintendent of the Sunday
school, and several young men, who 
feelingly alluded to the kind manner in 
which their pastor had always sought 
their moral and spiritual welfare. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
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adopted:-" That the Church deeply 
regret that the Rev. J. E. Cracknell 
has seen it his duty to re,1ign his-pas
toral oflioe, and; in: accepting his re
signation, w.ish to eKpress their high 
appreciation of his Christian con
sistenc_y and ministerial laoour.s, and 
their earnost hope that he may be 
guided to a sphere of _equal ,,usefulness 
in a more congenialchmate. -IlOl!Ell.T 

TIIRNBULL, Hon. Sec. to the Clwrcl1. 

NEVf CHAPELS. 

THE memorial-stone of a new chapel to 
be erect9d in connection with the minis
try of the ·Rev. F. W. Goadby, at 
Beechen-grove, Watford, has been re
cently laid by :ltfr. J. J. Colman, :M.P., 
who was supported by a large and 
influential audience, including Sir 11-Ior
ton Poto and other friends. The pro
posed new edifice, which is, it seems, 
much needed, is designed to accommo
date at once 8/iO persons, and to leave 
room for another 150 sittings when. 
required. The total cost involved is 
£7,500, towards which £4,200 have 
be.en already paid or promised, Mr. 
Colman having- given £100 and Dr. 
Gleane £50. A luncheon was held in 
the Agricultural Hall, followed by a tea 
and very largely-attended public meet
ing, at which l\Ir. J. S. Wright, of 
Birmingham, presided, and a,ddreeses
were delivered by the Rey, Hugh 
Stowell Brown, of Liverpool, on " Good 
Temper,Good Sense,and Good Courage;" 
by the Rev. W. T.Rosevear,of Coventry, 
upon "Evangelical Non conformity and 
Popular Ecclesiastical Errors ; " and by 
the Revs. J. T. WigJ;J.er, W. G. Lewis, 
Mr. Littleboy, and others. The day's 
services throughout were unusually 
hearty and successful, the proceeds 
amounting to £350. 

GREAT GRIMSBY.-The last anniver
sary of .the Upper Burgess-street Chapel, 
previous to removal to the large and 
handsome-new edifice in Victoria-street 
West, took place during.the last.month. 
Sermons w.ere preached in the morning. 
and evsning on. Sunday to large con
gregtitions by Rev, G. Rogers. On 
Monday evening, Rev. W, Cuff, of 

Lendon, delivered-an able di!!eoursa in 
the chapel to a numerous gathering. 
On· Tuesday the annua,l tea meeting 
was well-attended, after which a public 
meeting assembled in the Town Hall to 
hear a lecture under the attractive title 
of "Slums and Slaves of great cities," 
by Rev. W. Cuff. After the opening 
hymn and prayer by Rev, J. Fordyce, 
Rev. E. Laudordale, the pastor, said 
this was the last annivorsary of the old 
chapel. He referred to how God had 
prospered them during the last fifty 
years, speaking particularly of his nine 
years' ministry. He spoke of the ad
vantao-cs and conveniences of the new 
buildi;g, and trusted that the glory of 
the latter house vconld exceed the glory 
of the former. During the last year 
they had much t6 rejoice ~ver, for their 
blessings had exceeded their sorrows by 
far. Their position in every respe~t 
was increasing year by year, and thrs 
last anniversary would be, he believed, 
the best financially, and he hoped it 
would be productive of great spiritual 
results. 

LLANDRINDOD WELLS.-Opcning of 
a new chapel.-A chapel, including 
schoolroom and vestries, has been 
erected on a piece of land kindly given 
by :Mr. John Bennet, of Lland~indod. 
The building, which cost £900, 1s con
venient and substantial. The opening 
services were held on Friday, 29th day 
of June, and Sunday, the 1st July. 
Sermons were preached by the Rev. J. 
Owen, N. Thomas, E. Thomas, J. E. 
Williams, and J. Edwards. A number 
of other ministers and a great many 
friends from neighbouring churches 
were present. The attendance. on Fri
day was so large that the _s01;vices had 
to be held in the open-air m a field. 
The minister, Rev. J. Jones, had suc
ceeded in collecting upwards of £600 
towards the chapel before the opening 
services. The collections on. Friday 
and Sunday amounted to about £50. A 
handsome pulpit bible and cushion 
were given by :Mrs, Wilding,of Coleford, 
who has friends· at Llandrindod, and a 
hymn-book for the pulpit by Mrs. 
Surrell, of Werngoch. 
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'RECOGNITIONS. 

RM. T. LaRDNER wag reoognised as 
pastor · of Batter.sea-park Ohapel on 
July the 9th. The ehair was taken by 
the former pastor, Rev. W. Mayers, of 
Bristol. It was st&teif that a ne11r-0hapel 
in front of the present school-chapel 
would -soon be erected, and that JHr. 
·Spurgeon had promised .-£100 towards 
the effort. 

The recognition of the Rev .. R. E. Sears 
as.pastor of the church at Foots Oray, 
Kent, took place on Monday, August 
6th. In the morning Rev. Mr. Jones 
{Oongregational) delivered an address 
on "Our Protestant Principles;" whilst 
Rev. W. Alderson spoke on" The Power 
of Prayer," Over 300 persons sat down 
to dinner. In the afternoon the chapel 
was crowded, when Rev. J. S. Anderson 
delivered the usual charge. Some 500 
of the friends partook of tea, after which 

-there was a public,meeting, when ]\fr. 
C. Wilson presided, and addresses were 
delivered by various ministers. 

:'.\lISCELLANEOUS. 
LuroN, PARK-RTREET CHAPEL,-The 

annual meeting, &c., in connection with 
the close of the first year of tho pas
torate of the Rev. James H. Blake, was 
held on Wednesday, August 15th, 1877, 
The ministers and a number of friends 
from Bow (Mr. Blake's 'former charge) 
took dinner provided for them by the 
Park-street Ohurch officers; after which 
Mr. Selby, in the name of some of llfr. 
Blake's former members at Bow, pre
sented him with a handsome gold watch
chain as expressive of their unabated 
Christian love. Rev. A. G. Brown, of 
London, preached in tho afternoon, and 
in the evening a public meeting was 
held at which addresses were given by 
Revs, W. Frith, W. A. Dlake, J. Tay
lor, A. Brown, J. Morgan, W. Black
well, Mr. Wootton and :Mr. Cole. It 
has been a year of prosperity, nearly 
seventy added to the church. Large 
inquiry meetings continue on each 
Monday, from ten till four. Earnest
ness at prayer meetings, &c., showing 
that much spiritual and vital power is 
being felt by pastor and people. 

CHEPSTOw.-A most iJalnbrions spot, 
replete with ?eminiscences·of the Nor
man conquest, was clmaen as the ren
·dazvou.s of the friends who.met to-con
gratulate .the Pastor of the .Church, at 
Chepstow, on :the tlJllliversairy of his 
settlement. Many -friands of vari,ms 
denomi.na.tions -g.sthered in the grand 
old Castle grounds. Tables were 
·spread under a large awning for tea. 
Swings, &c., for the younger portion 
of visitors. W. H. Sully, Esq,, took 
the chair, and some good speeches-were 
delivered by Rew. W. Norris, Bristol; 
J. Broughton, Sydney; - Prettyman, 
Oaerwent; :and others, The pastor 
(Rev. W.L.Mayo) was surrounded with 
smiling faces and happy ·hearts on this 
his first anniversary. 

BLA.EN.A.VON, SOUTH WALES, - On 
June 24-th, 1877, special ,gennons were 
preached at Forge-side chapel, morning 
and evening, and a children's service, 
conducted in the afternoon, by the 
Rev. William Mayo, of Keighley; and 
on Monday, 25th, an evening of sacred 
song was given by the same gontlenmn, 
entitled, "The Railway of Life." There 
was a Ja-rge attendance at each ser
viee, and J. Hubble, Esq., took th~ 
chair on the l\Ionday evening. 

BOURNEMOUTH. -The annivm-sary 
services of the Landsdo~ne Chapel 
were held on Sunday, August 5th, Rev. 
F. Tu(lker, B.A., preached twioe. On 
Thursday, August 9th, Rev. T. W. 
l\fodhurst preached. At the tea.meet
ing which was held previous to .the 
servfoe, Rev. H .. C. Leonard, M.A., in 
the names of friends belonging to·the 
united churches of Bournemouth and 
Boscombe, called upon Mr. Kitcher, to 
present a handsome gold watch to the 
junior pastor, Rev. G. P. Gould, A.l\I. 
Addresses were also given by Revs. R. 
Colman, J. H. Osborno, of Poole, ~nd 
T. W. Medhurst. 

BOWER CHALKE (near Salisbury).-A 
special effort is being made here to 
provide a colporteur for the neighbour
ing villages. Rev. T. King, of Scmley, 
preached two sermons on S,mday, July 
10th, and on the following day, Rev. T. 
W. Medhurst, of Portsmouth, preauhed 
in the afternoon and addressed a publio 
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meeting in the evening, in furtherance· 
of the object. Mr. J. S. Hockey, the 
pastor, presided. 

HENLLAN, MONMOUTHSHIRE, - On 
July 5th, the church under the pas
torate of the Rev. J. S. James held its 
annual tea meeting in the chapel, when 
the tea was provided by ladies ; 200 
friends sat down to tea. In the evening 
a public meeting was held under the 
presidency of 1Ir. James, when ad
dresses wore delivered by the Revs. 
Evans, Davies, Pandy, Lewis, the late 
minister, l\Iessrs. Bernard and Gardner. 

THE annual meetings connected with 
the college at Haverfordwest bas just 
been held under encouraging circum
stances. Four new candidates were 
admitted; and, amongst other things, a 
committee was appointed to consider 
the question of forming a scholarship 
in commemoration of the valuable ser
vices rendered by some of the founders 
of the institution. The financial state
ment showed a balance in hand, and 
the number of students is, unusually 
large. Rev. R. D. Roberts· preached. 
Rev. B. Evans presided at subsequent 
proceedings, in which Dr_ Phillips, 
Preaident of the Nashville Training 
College, took part. 

THE centenary of the Baptist Church, 
Farsley, was celebrated last month. 
Rev. E. Parker, the present minister, 
gave a sketch of the .history of the 
church, a sermon was preached by Dr. 
Landols, and 'the meetings concluded 
with a public gathering under the pre
sidency of Alderman Whitehead, of 
Bradford, and addresses were given by 
the Rev. Professor Dowson,Dr. Landels, 
and Dr. Underhill. 

THE anniversary services of tba 
Snnday-school at Sarratt, near Rick
manswortb, were held on July 22nd, 
when sermons wore preached by Mr. 
C. A. Stack. In the afternoon an in
teresting children's service was held. 
The school treat was held on the fol
lowing day, consisting of dinner and 
tea. A tea for adults and a public 
meeting were held afterwards, when J. 
Chapman, Esq., of Harrow, presided. 
Mr. H. Simmonds was presented during 
the evening with a sum of money for his 

kindness in presiding at the har: 
monium. A second treat, called a 
gipsy party, was also given to the 
scholars, as it was very wet on the 
l\Ionday. 

AT Hope Chapel, Ponder's-road, Mid
dlesex, a church was formed on the 
25th nit., by l\Ir. Alex. Sharp, of~ 
London. Addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. W. Townsend, of Enfield 
Highway, and by the Rev. G. W. 
White, of Enfield. The church has 
been formed upon Open Communion 
principles. Mr. A. F. Cotton, of the 
Pastors' College, is the minister of the 
chapel. 

BAPTISMS. 
Abercal'ne.-July 29, Two, by T. Thomas. 
Abtrlillerv, Mon.-July 23, Six, by L. Jones 

July 29, Three, by J. Evans. 
Ashton-on-Mersey, Sa.le.-August I, Five, by 

W. B. Vasey. ~ 
Ashwater, Devon.-July 8, Two; August 4, 

Eight, hy Mr, Parker. 
Ban1s/1y.-July 29, Ten, by B. W. O,ler. 
Bath.-July 15, at Hay Hill Chapel, Three, 

by S. Murch, 
Batley.-July 18, Two, by J. H. IIo.rdy. 
Billingboro',-July 22, One, at the Tater

nacle, by C. Horne. 
Birches-lane, South Wingtleld,-August 5, 

Thirteen, by J. S. Paige, 
Blackicood.-August 5, Two, by S. K. Wil

liams. 
Blaenavon.-August 2, Four, by W. Rees. 
Bmdford.-AngDJJt 5, Tetley-street, Nine, !Jy 

B. Wood. 
Bradfo-rd.-June 241 lSion Jubilee, Five; 

August 5, Ten, by the pastor. 
/Jrw:tuirn:h, Devon.-JuJy 19, Five, by F. G. 

Masters. 
Bushey New Tow11, Herts.-July 29, Two, by 

W.H.Rolls. 
Burs/em, Staffordshire.-July 20, Six, by H. 

C. Field, 
Caenoent, Mon.-July 15, Two, by J. Berry

man. 
Cefn, Glamorge.n, S. W.-JuJy 22, Two, by 

E. Schaffer. 
Onadwell~H<atk, Essex.-August 11, One, by 

D. Taylor. 
Corwen,-Ju1y 15, One, by H. C. Williams. 
Coxall, Salop.-July -, One, by J. W. Wait. 
Cowbridge, Glamorgan.-JuJy 8, at the 

English Chapel, Three, hy Mr. Lewis. 
l)artforrJ.-July 4, Two, by A. Sturge, 
l)0111nliam Market.-August 12, Three, by S. 

Howard. 
l)unfamline.-July 18, Three, by J. T. Hagen; 

August 10, One, by J. Granl 
Evthorne, Kent.-July ~2, Two, by J. Stubbs 
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Fawley, neal'Southampton.-August 5, Two, 
by Mr. Sopec. 

Glasbury, Breconshire.-July IS, Two, by D. 
Howell. 

Glodwick, Oldho.m.-July 1, Three; July 17, 
One, by N. Richards, 

Grantham, forWestgateHo.lL-JulyH, One; 
July 26, One, by W. Bown. 

Great Grimsby, Upper Burgess-street.-)fay 
27th, Three; June 24th, Three, by Mr. 
Lauderdale. 

Ha/will, Devon.-July 8, Two, by Mr. T. 
Bray. ' 

Have,fordwesl.-July 18, Ten, by Dr. Davies. 
Honeyborvugh.-July 15, One; at Sardis, 

July 22, One, by J. Johns. 
Keynsham, BristoI.-July 22, Three, by W. 

Owen. 
Lancasler.-July 10, Two, by J. Baxando.11. 
Launceston.-July 15, One; July 29, One, by 

R. Peter. 
Laughwood, Devon.-J uly 20, One, by R. 

Bo.stable. 
Leal·e and )Vymes,co/d,-August 1, Eight, by 

W.Morris. 
Linro!nt Mint-lane.-:rtlay 20, Five; June 17, 

Five; Julyllth, One; July 29th, Eight, by G. 
A. Brown. 

L'iverpool.~July 29~ :at Soho-street., Two, by 
Eli E. Walter. 

L/an/air.-August 4, Four, by G. Evans. 
Llanvihcmgel, Orucorney, near Abergavenny. 

-August It, Five, by R. C. Evans. 
Lr.my Eaton.-August 5, Two, by C. T. John

son. 
Lowestofl,-Aug. 13, at London-road Chapel, 

Two, by E. Mason. 
Mwx/esfield.-August 1, One, by J. Maden. 
~faesteg, Glamorgan.-July 15, Six, by T. A. 

Pryce. 
Maidsfone.-July 30i at Union-r,treet, Ffre, 

by G. Walker. 
Malton.-August 18, Six, by W. Smith. 
Meopham, Kent.-July 29, Two, by W. K. 

Dexter. 

Metropolitan Di.strict:-
Barnes.-J uly 30, Two, by T. H. Smith; 

August 1, Three, by F. J. Brown,1 
Batfersea Pa,·kChapel.-May 17; June, 10; 

July 9, by T. Lardner. 
Bedford Ro11, W.C.-July 31,atJohn-street, 

Ten, by J. Collins. 
B1•entford.-August 23, at Park Chapel, 

One, by W. A. Blake. 
])c'1ston Junction.-July 29, Ten, by A. 

Carson. 
Dulwich.-July22, at Lordship-lane Chapel, 

Five, by H.J. Tresidder. 
Kilburn.-August 12, at Canterbury-road 

Chapol, Two, by T, Hall. 
Jllet,-opoli/cm Tabernacle.-Aug. II, Eighteen, 

by J. A. Spurgeon. 
Potter's Bar.-July 29, Three, by J. Hart. 
Regent Street, Lambeth.-July 29, Nine, by 

T. 0. Page. 
RichmmuJ.-July 15, a.I Parkshot Chapel, 

One, by J. H. Cooke. 
St. John's Wood.-July 19, at Abbey-road 

Chapel, Four, by W. Stott. 
Jraltham.-July 29, Tm', by W, Ja.ck~on, 

Ja;;/;~inhampton,-August 8, Eight, by H. A. 

Netherton.-August 5, Two, by W. Milling
ton. 

Newca.tle, Staffordsbire.-July -, Three, by 
G. Dunnell. 

North Curry,-July B, One, by W. Fry. 
Offord, Hunts.-Augast 5, in the River Ouse, 

Eight, by A. Mccraig. 
Ogden.-July 29, Four, by A. E. Greening. 
Ossett, Yorks.-July 29, Two, by J. W. Com

fort. 
Pa,·k End.-July 8, Two, by T. Nicholson. 
P,n1,...,,ap, Westbury.-August 5, Two, by T. 

C. Finch. 
Pentre, Ystrad (English).-August 5, Two, 

by M. H. Jones. 
Pole Moor, near Huddersfleld.-August 5, 

One, by J. Evans. 
Pontyclwn1 near Llantrissant.-Auga.st 1:2', 

Three, by J, Hier, 
Pontypool.-J uly 1, at the Tabernaele Church, 

Twelve, by J. Evans. 
Portsmouth.-August 11 at Lake-road, Four, 

by T. W, Medhurst. 
Quaker's Y«rd.-.A.ugust 5, Two, by R13V, T. 

Thomas. 
Radfo,•d.-July 8, at Prospect--place Ohapel, 

Three, by A. Brittain. 
Ramoth Ilirwain.-July 12, Five, by E. 

Evans. 
Redbou1'1'1, Herts.-J uly 29, Four, by J _ 

Campbell. 
RMndda Va/ley.-August ll, at Dethany 

English Chapel, Four, by H. Rosser. 
Rhos, Mountain Ash.-July 22, One, by W. 

Williams. 
Shoreham, Sussex.-July 29, Two, by J. W. 

Harrn.lt..l. 
Shot/eiJ Bridge.-July 10, at Highgate Chapel, 

One, by J. Wilson, 
Smethwick, Birmingham.-July 21, Four, by 

G. T. Bailey. 
Soham, Cambs.-Aug. 3, Seven, byJ. Porter. 
Southampton,-July 29, at Carlton Chapel. 

Ten, by E. Osborne. 
Southend.-July 29, Two, by C. A. Cook. 
Southwell, Notts.-August 5, Three, by J. H. 

Plumbridge. · 
Spennymoo,·, Durham.-J uly Hi, Four, for 

the Welsh Church, by M. Morris. 
Stay/ittle.-July 13, Eight, by H. 0. Wil• 

Iiams. 
st. Helen's.-July 29, Three, by J. Williams. 
St. ~NeoCs, Hunts.-August 5, at East-street, 

Two, byJ. Raymond. 
Strode Crescent, Sherness-on-Sea.-Jn!y 23, 

Two, by J. R. Hadler. . 
SurbuonHill, Surrey.-July la, at Oa.!tlo.nds 

Chape~ Two, by Wm. Baster. 
Tendu.-July 28, Two, by E. Schulier. 
Tredegar,-Angru,t 12, at Bethel, Nino, by F. 

LewiB. 
Treo,·key.-August 12, in Horeh English 

Chapel, Four, by D. Do.vies. 
Watchet a:nd lVilliton, Somerset.-July lf., 

Two; July 19, Six, by R. J. Middleton. 
JVaburton.-August 12, in the River Ouse, 

Fifteen (six for the church al Wllburton, seven 
for the churchatChittering, two for the church 
at Wotchford), by James Stocker. 
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• Wo"'1bor,n,gh.-Mn.3' 22, Three, by J. M"11· 
nmg. 

John, th'El_fourth ohapter of Hebrews, 
and that beautiful hymn ~ginning--Wyke", .near Coventry.-August J2, Four, by 

R:Morris, "When Jordan hushed its watere,.till," 

RECENT DD.fflS. to bo read to him. Mr. Chapman com
menced his ministry as -pastor of the 
church at Stogumber. After remain
ing there twelve years he acoepted the 
pastorate of the church at Upottery, 
Devon, where he remained twenty-five 
years, At the age of seventy he re
tired from the ministry, and during 
the remaining eight years of his life 
was proud to serve as an ordinary sol
dier in the army of the Lord, and to 
devote himself to village preaching 
and house to house visitation, so far as 
his strength would permit. A diary 
found among his papers after his 
decease, shows that the prayers and 
appeals of hiB public ministry were in 
harmony with his most secret thoughts 
and emotions. 

ON the 18th July, at an advanc:ed age, 
having been born in the last year of 
the last century, REV. JOHN CHA:PM..I.N 
pa11sed tranquilly to his eternal rest, 
after an illness of ten weeks, during 
which, though physically much pros
trated, his mental faculties were un
impaired, his recollection of Scripture 
remarkably accurate, and his prospect 
of heaven wholly without a oloud .. 
'Though his Christian confidence was 
:firm and unshaken, hiB sense of par
sonal unworthiness was profound, and 
he repeatedly expressed himself as re
lying solely on the merits of Christ his 
Redeemer. A fow hours beforo his 
death he desired the twelfth chapter of 
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WITH GOLDEN GIRDLE GIRT . 

.t. SERMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY 0, H, SPURGEON. 

"He was girt about the paps with a golden girdle."-REVELATION i. 13. 

-BE assured, my brethren, the more real Jesus Christ is to us the more power 
there will be in our religion. Those men whose religion lies in believing 
,certain doctrines, and contending for certain modes of expression, may be 
strong enough in bigotry, but they -0ften fail ljntirely in developing the 
cSpirit of true Christianity. There may be minds so constituted that they 
1Jan live under the power of an idea, and they might possibly be able to 
-die for it, But these, I think, must be comparatively few. To draw out 
-enthusiasm among men there must generally ,Be a man as leader and com-
mander in whoin the people can implicitly trust, to whom they will 
voluntarily render obedience. Individual men have wr-0ught wonders. 
The thoughts which they incaraated may have been in themselves strong, 
yet their -strength_ was m,ver so forcible as when the men ,who represented 
thoae thoughts were present to give them curre11cy. Then the blood of 
the ma.ny was .itirred, and every man's heart l;ieat high. The presence of 
Oliver Oromw-ell in a regiment was equal to any ten thousand men, He 
hadcon]y to ap.pear, and all his soldiers fe1t so sure of victory, they would 
-dash upon the cavaliers as some mighty torna<lo, driving them· like chaff 
before the wind. The prei;ence of Napoleon at any moment in a battle 
was almost &ufficie11t to turn the scale. Let but "the little corporal" 
appear a.ml wave his sword, and men seemed to lose all sense -0f their own 
personal da.ng~r, and rushed int-0 the very mouth of death to gain the 
vfotory. In those old days of the Huguenots when they were warring for 
their liberties, what; -shouts thel'e were, what beating -of hearts, what a 
,clamour of trumpets,' what exultation, when Henry of Navarre came 
riding down the ranks ! Tben each man f.elt he had a _giant's arm, and 
as he rode to battle, struck home for God an.d for the truth as he gave out 
his watthword, "Remember St. Bartholomew!" 

Now, the force of the religion of J esu:;,, under God the Holy Spirit, it 
seems to me is never fully brought out except when our faith greets the 
Lord Jesus Christ as a person, and holds to him as a personal leader and 
eommander, loving Him and devoting 01u·selves t-0 Him as an ever-living, 
ever-gracious Friend. It is not by believing . .a set of ideas, and trying to 
_ be enthusiastic over·them tlu.t oor courage rises or our prowess succeeds. 
Bather let us fod His presence though we ~annot see His face, aud remem
bering that there is such an one as Jesus of Nazareth, who became a bal>e 
in Bethlehem far us ; who live<l, and toiled, and s_ufl'ered for us; then laid 
bare His breast to the spear, and gave up His life for us. We grow strong 
when we thus think of Him as our Saviour, when His thom-cro\l'ned head 
rises before our mind's eyP, when we look into that face so marred with 
shame, ,and pa.in, -and cruelty, till we are constrained to cry out : '' Oh, my 
Saviour, I love Thee, and for the love I .bear Thy name, woiild fai~ learn 

" This Sermon being Copyright, the right of reprinting a.nd tr;mslating is reserved. 
NEw SERIES, Ko. 227, 
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what I can do to honour Thee, and I will do it ; point out to me how 
much of my substance I should place upon Thine altar, and I will be glad 
to place it there ; put me into the place of suffering if needs be, and I 
will account it a place of honour; for if Thou be there, I can look into 
Thy dear face, and think that I am suffering for Thee ; fire shall be then 
,like a bed of roses to me, and death itself seem sweeter far than 
life." 

\Ve want to have more open testimony concerning the person of our 
Lord Je,ms Christ, I am persuaded of that: and we have need, as private 
Christians, to live more in fellowHhip with Him, the Son of God, the Man 
Christ Jesus, who hath redeemed us from wrath, and through whose life 
we live. To Him now-to Him exclusively let all your thoughts be 
turned. Oh, that ye may discern the image which stood on that Lord's 
Day clearly before the view of John, the eyes of your understanding being 
opened and your whole soul being attent to the revelation. It is but one 
part of John's description of our Lord Jesus Christ in heaven to which I 
propose to direct your attention. "He was girt about the breast with a 
golden girdle." What did this golden girdle signify 1 And what are 
the golden lessons to be gathered from it. 

What did the golden girdle mean 1 It was designed first, to set fortk 
our Lord's excellence in all His offices. He is a prophet. The prophets of 
old were often girt about with Jeatbern girdles ; but our Saviour wears a 
g(}lde11 girdle, for He, above all other prophets, is vested with authority. 
What He declares and testifies is true; yea, it is pure truth, unalloyed 
with tradition or superstition. He makes no mistakes. There is no 
treachery to taint His teaching. Sitting at His feet you may accept every 
word He utters as infallible. You need not raise a question about it. 
The girdle of golden truth is round about Him. He is also a priest. The 
high priest of old wore a girdle of many colours for glory and for beauty. 
Our Lord Jesus Christ wears a girdle superior to tbis. It is of the 
purest gold, for among the priests He bath no peer. Of all the sons of 
.Aaron none could vie with Him. They must first offer a sacrifice for 
their own sins. They needed to wash their feet in the laver, and to be 
themselves touched with the cleansing blood. But'Jesus Christ is without 
spot, or blemish, or any such thing. -

" Their priesthood ran through several bands 
For mortal was their race." 

But Jesus is immortal, and about Him He wears the golden girdle to 
show that he excels all the priests of Aaron's line. As for those persons 
who, in morlern times, pretend to be priests, our Lord Jesus Christ is 
not to be mentioned in the same day with them. They are all deceiver.-. 
If they knew the truth they would· understand that there is no class of 
priests now, All caste of priesthood is for ever abolished. Every man 
that fears God, and every woman too is a priest, according to the word 
which is written,'' He hath made us beings and priests unto God." The 
priesthood is eommon to all tbe saints and not confined to some. But He 
wears a golden girdle among them. Their priesthood would be nothing 
without His. He bath made them prieits. They derive their priesthood 
entirely from Him, neither could they be acceptable before God if they 
were not accepted in the Beloved, He is a King as well as a prophei and 
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a priest, and that girdle being made of gold signifies His supremacy over 
all other kings. He is mightier far than they, "the Lord mighty in 
battle." '' King of Kings '' is His name, and the burden of the music 
of heaven is this," King of kings and Lord of lords." The day shall come 
when He shall grasp Hia sceptre and break the kingdoms of earth like 
potters' vessels with His rod of iron. He is this day King of the .Jews, 
but He shall openly be so proclaimed. In that day kings shall bow down 
before Him, and He shall gather up sheaves of sceptres, while many crowns 
shall be upon His glorious brow. There is no kingdom like the kingdom 
of Christ. Other kingdoms come and go like the hoar-frost of the morn
ing, or the sheen upon the midnight waves;_but His kingdom standeth 
for ever and ever; it shall endure from everlasting to everlasting. As 
Prophet, Priest, and King He wears a girdle of gold to show His supre
macy in office above all others. 

The golden girdle, moreover, bears witness to his power and authority. 
Men were often girt with girdles when they received office. The Prophet 
Isaiah saith of Eliakim that he received a girdle of power and dominion. 
Keys were hung upon the girdle. The housewife's girdle with her keys 
signified her authority over her servants. The keys at the girdle of great -
men signified their power in their various offices, and when we sometimes 
sing-

" Lo, in His hand the sovereign keys 
Of heaven, and death, and hell," 

we recognise this meaning of Christ's golden girdle, that _all power is 
given unto Him in Heaven and in earth. He is the universal Lord. Up 
in heaven He enjoys an authority that is undisputed. Angels bow before 
Him, and on the sea of glass they cast down their crowns and cry, 
"Hallelujah !" Here on earth all Providence is 1·uled by the man whose 
hand. was pierced. All this dispensation is an economy of mediatorial 
government over which Jesus Ch1·ist presides, He pntteth down one and 
setteth up another. He makes the wheels of Providence revolve. Every
thing occurreth according to His decree and purpose ; in all things He 
ruleth and He overruleth them for the good of His Church, even as 
Joseph govemed Egypt for the good of the seed of Abraham. What a 
comfort it is, beloved, for us to think of the authority and the power of 
our Lord .Jesus Christ. He who had not where to lay His head ; He who 
was despised and rejected of men ; He who was a working man-the 
carpenter's son; He who felt the pangs of hunge1· and endured the pains 
of weariness; He who was neglected, condemned, opposed, and cast out 
by His countrymen and His kinsmen-it is He who is now undisputed 
Master and unrivalled Lord everywhere. No name so famous as that 
once branded with infamy, the name of Jesus. Whom sioful men rejected 
holy angels now adore. On earth He was condemned and crncifie<l, in 
heaven He is hailed with highest honour. Look up to that golden girdle. 
See how He descended step by step into the meanest depths of humiliation ; 
then mark how He ascended with rapid flight to the towering heights 
of exaltation. Follow Him, With Him take your lot. Be williug to 
be made of no repute in this day of reproach that you may be a partaker 
-0f His glory in the day of His appearing. 

Girt thus about with a golden girdle, we have a vivid rapresentation 
of His activity. The girdle was used by the Easterns to bind up their 
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long flowing robes. The Hebrew did not usually wear a gi1·dle indooIB. 
It was only when on a journey, or when engaged in some manual labour 
that he thus adjusted his attire; So our Lord's having a golden girdle 
signifies that He is still ready to serve His servants, to engage on their 
behalf. You remember how He once took a towel and girded Himself. 
That was with kind intent to wash their feet. Now it is no more with a 
linen towel but with a girdle of gold that He prepares Himself to work on 
the behalf of His beloved. He stands not in heaven with flowing garments 
as though all work were-done, but He stands there girt about the breast that 
He may be ready still, and show Himself strong on behalf of His people. 
Be this your comfo1·t now, Jesus has not forgotten to plead for you before 
His Father"s throne. He never holds His peace and never will. As long 
as you have a cause to plead Christ will be your intercessor. Whatsoever 
you want He is waiting to supplv, .As long as you have a sin to confess 
Christ will be your advocate wfth the Father to purge your guilt and 
purify your souls. As long as you are persecuted on earth there will be 
a Christ to represent you in heaven. As long as you are in this vale of 
tears, He, with golden girdle girt, will be the angel of God's presence to 
succour and to save you. In all yout" afilictions He was afflicted, and IIe 
will still bear and carry you as in the days of olrl. Oh, my brethren, how 
people do sometimes talk about the Christian Church, as if Jesus Christ, 
who died for us, were still dead. 

,vhat gloomy forebodings I have read during the last few months! Not 
that I have believed a ,vord or taken dreams for disasters. I have not 
even credited their Radness with over-much sincerity. I rather thouglit 
they wrote for i- party purpose, with motives of policy. Were we to 
believe half we read, Protestantism, in a few years, would become a 
vestige. We might have the Pope preaching in St, Paul'~ Cathedral. Not 
~few would be doomed to burn in Smithfield, and I know not what pains 

aod penalties we shall be subject to. Evidently the Church of Cbi:ist is 
quite unable to take care of herself. Unless she be provided with so many 
hundreds or thousands of pounds she must go to the dogs ; for money, the 
love of which used to be the root of all evil, somehow or other, is found 
out to be the root of all good. As for the good men who_have prayed so 
earnestly and worked so zealously, they are all going to leave off praying, 
and preaching too, when the State pay is stopped. So all the piety toward,i 
God and all the good-will towards men will come to an end. Well, I suppose 
this would be very likely if Jesus Christ were dead, but as long us He is 
alive I think He is quite able to take care of the golden candlesticks 
Himself; and the Church of God will probably be no worse in the next 
few years than it has been in the years that have passed. Nay, I will 
venture to prophecy that the Jess help she seeks from the world, and the 
more she leans upon her God, the brighter will her future be. Should the 
very foundations of society be shaken, and the worst calamities befall u!', 
such as we hope will never come, yet over the ashes of all earthly renown 
and government patronage the supernal splendour of the immortal Church 
of God would glow forth with clearer brilliance and brighter glory. Long 
has she been like a ship tos;ied with tempe.t, and not comforted. She has 
ploughed her way, and the spray that has broken over her has been blood
red with martyrs' gore, but she has still kept on her course towards lier 
desired haven. He that is with her is greate-r than all they that be 
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a5ainst her. So shall it be till the world's end. Look then, beloved, to 
he golden girdle of our Llrd Jesus Christ, and as you parceive that He is 

still active to maintain His own cause, to deliv.ir His people and to 
prosper His Cburch, yon need not be afraid. And does not the golden 
girdle imply His euduriu~ love ? The breast was of old time and still is 
among ourselves supposed to be the dwelling place of the affections. What 
think ye is the ruling passion in the heart of Christ ? What is it 
that inflames the bosom of Him who was once the Man of Sorrows but 
now is King of kings and Lord of lords ? He is girt about the breast 
with a girdle of gold. He never ceases to love his people. The girdle is 
an endless thing; it goes right round a man. Christ's heart always keeps 
witl'liu the sacred circle of undiminished, unchanging, undying affedion 
for all whom His Father gave Him, for all whom He bought with His 
precious blood. Never doul>t the faithfulness of Christ to you, beloved, 
since faithfulness is the girdle of His loins. Never think that a promise 
will fail, or that the covenant will be broken. Trusting in Him you will 
never be suffered to perish. It cannot be. While He wears that golden 
girdle He cannot prove faithless. That heavenly decoration is a goodly 
order. Invested therewith He cannot forget or prove untrue to those 
whom He has engaged to protect. Though heaven and earth shall pass 
away, not one word of grace shall fall to the ground. The sun and moon 
shall expire ; dim with age they will cease to shed their light abroad, but 
the love of Je~us Christ shall be as fresh and new as in the day of His 
espousals, and as delicious as when yot1 first tasted of it. Yours shall it 
be for ever and ever to inherit and enjoy. 

In days of yore, moreover, the gird{e was the pla,ce wltere the Eastern kept 
Ms money; it was his purse. Some of the Orientals keep their cash in 
their turbans: in our Saviour's day it was carried in the girdle. \Vhen 
our Lord speaks in Matt.hew about His disciples going without purse or 
scrip, He mentions there that they are not to carry silver or gold in their 
girdles. This golden girdle, then, to use a simple word, may represent the 
purse of the Lord ,Jesus, and we infer from its being golden that it is 
full of wealth unequalled and riches unsurpas3ed. Jesus Obrist bears 
about him all the available supplies that can be needed by His people. 
·what a multitude of people He has to support, for on Him all His saints 
do depend. They have been drawing upon Him all their lives long, and so 
they always will. They are "gentlemen-commoners,'' as one used to say, 
upon the bounty of God's Providence. We are pensioners ·upon the 
beneficence of our Lord Jesus Christ; He has supplied us hitherto until 
now. Oh! how much grace you and I have wanted to keep us from 
starving, from sinking, from going down to the pit ! And we have had all 
we needed! In fearful temptations our foot has not slipped. We have 
passed through many trials, but without being crushed. Arduous has 
been our service ; but as our day our strength has been. We should long 
ago have broken any earthly bank, and drained the exchequer; but Christ 
has been to us like au ever-flowing fountai□, a well-head, a redundant 
source, commt1nicating enough and to spare. What a purse 1 what ready 
relief for every emergency Christ has ever at command 1 Oh! brethren, 
have you little grace? Whose fault is it? Not your Lord's! Oh! you 
that have no spending-money! you who are full of doubts and fears ! 
yon who have slender comfort and little joy! you who are saying,Hke the 
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elder son in the parable, "Thou never gavest me a kid that I might make 
merry with my friends" !-whose fault is it? Does not yoQr Father say, 
"Son, thou art ever with Me and all that I have is thine"? If you are 
poor in spiritual thincrs you ~ake yourselves poor, since Christ is yours; 
and with Him all thi~gs are yours. Do enjoy what God has given you. 
Take the good that God provides. Seek to. live up to your privi
lege~, Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say, rejoice! As that 
golden girdle gleams from afar, say in your spirit: 

" Since Obrist is rich can I be poor? 
What can I want besiclcs ? " 

And now let me briefly point out to you THE GOLDEN LESSONS to be 
gathered from thes!') five meanings of the golden girdle. 

It will refresh your memories if I remind yon that we showed how the 
golden girdle set forth the excellency of Christ in all His offices. The 
golden lesson, i hen, is-.4.d,nire Him in all His offices. If e that loves Christ 
will never be tired of hearing about Him. Doubtless when Jacob's sons 
came back and told him that Joseph was Lord over all Egypt, after hear
ing the story once the old man would be sure to say, '' Oh, tell me that 
again ! '' I will be bound to say that as he sat in that tent of his he would 
ask fir~t one and then another to tell the tale; so would he tr_y to pump 
them with queRtions. "Tell me, J udab, now how did he look? Has he 
grown stouter or thinner since the day he left me, and I never thought to 
see or hear of him any more ? Tell me, Simeon, did he sit on a throne 1 
Was he really like a king? Tell me, Levi, what did the Egyptians seem 
to think of him 1 Had they a high estimation of his character 1 Tell me, 
Zebu~on, how did he speak? In what terms did he speak of his old 
father? Was th1cre a tear in his eye when he referred to Benjamin, your 
other brother, the little one whom his father would not spare 1" Surely 
I might draw that picture without being suspected of exaggeration. It 
would be al: true. '-He loved hi.i son so dearly and doated upon him so 
fondly, that he could not know too much; nay, he could not know enough 
about him. 1\nybody that had anything to tell about Joseph would be 
sure to be welcome. So with every renewed heart. If there is anything 
to be learned about Jesus you will want to know it. Dear brethren, let 
us cultivate this spirit more and more. Let us live'in the study of the life 
of Jesus. These are things the angels desire to look into. Do you not 
desire to look into them too 1 "\Vatch your Master. Let your experience, 
as it alters and 1·ipens, reveal to you fresh beauties in your Lord. As you 
turn over pao-e after page of Scripture, search after .Jesus in it as men 
search after gold, and be not content unless you see your Saviour's face 
revealed in every pag-e. 

Does the girdle indicate His power and authority ? The golden lesson 
is, that ye trust Him. If all power is His, I,ian on Him. We do not lean 
on Christ eDongh. The remark of the Church was, "Who is this that 
cometh up from the wilderness, leaning on her Beloved 1 " Lean on Him. 
He will never sink under your weight. All the burdens that men ever 
had to carry Christ carried, and He certainly w.ill carry yours. There can 
lie no wars and fightings that perplex you which did not perplex Him, for 
in the great fight which comprehended yourselves, and the great warfare 
for all Bis saints, He overcame. Nothing, then, can be difficult to Him. 
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How often we weary ourselves with walking when we might ride-I 
mean, we carry our troubles wheu we might take them to Christ. We 
fret., and groan, and cry, and our difficulties do not get any the less, but 
when we leave them with Him who careth for us, and begin to trust 
like a child trusts its father, how light of heart and how strong of spirit 
we become! The Lord give us to watch that golden girdle carefully, and 
as we see the power of Jesus Christ may we come to lean upon that power, 
and trust Him at all times. -

Or did the golden girdle Eignify His activity? The golden lesson is 
that we imitate Him. Christ is in heaven and yet He wears a girdle. 
Christian, always keep your girdle round your loins. "Stand, therefore, 
with your loins girt a.bout," says the .Apostle, "and your lamps trimmed." 
This is not the place for the Christian to unbind. Heaven is the pla.ce of 
rest for us, not this world of temptation and of sin. Still stand ready to 
suffer or to serve. At the Master's gate watch and wait to do His bidding. 
Never, on week-days, and much less on Sabbath days, let your spirits be 
out of order for Christian service. We ought so to live that if called to 
die at any minute we should not need to say a prayer-ready for heaven, 
ready for a life of service or for a death of glory. The true way for a 
Christian to live in this world is to be always as he would wish to be if 
Christ came at that moment, and there is a way of living in that style
simply depending upon the qlood and righteousness of Jesus Christ, and 
then going out into daily service for Him, moved by love to Him, saying 
to Him," Lord, Rhow me what Thou would'st have me to do." I wish we 
always were as I have thus said we always should be. The Lord can 
teach us ; let us ask Him to teach us the lesson. 

We told you, moreover, that the golden girdle indicated His enduring 
love, inasmuch as it is girt about His breast. \Yell, then, the golden 
lesson is let us love Him in retui·n. Let us wear the golden girdle, too. 
Oh, beloved, love Him with all your heart, and soul, and strength. Let 
no rival come between you and Jesus. Keep your heart chaste for the 
Well-Beloved. My greatest longing is that I may present you as a chaste 
virgin unto Christ, that there may be nothing by way of error in respect 
to doctrine or to holiness of life tbat may disturb the full union of your 
souls with Jesus. Oh! to see that golden girdle, and as we see it to feel 
that He has belted us about after the iJelf-same manner! "I am my 
beloved's and my beloved is mine." I am not the world's nor is the 
world for me ; but I belong to Jesus and Jesus belongs to me. May 
thaL be the deep feeling and the truthful expression of every one of you. 

And then does the golden girdle suggest to us the wealth of Christ, as 
being his purse, let it be our golden lesson to r1joice in Him,. If He be so 
rich, and all that He is, and all that He has belongs to us, bring hither 
your choicest music, and let your souls be glad in the name of the ;Lord. 
Why art thou bowed down 1 Why distressed? Has thy Lord with• 
drawn, or· ha.s He changed, is He deaf, or is His arm shortened that He 
cannot deliver 1 Nay, but let the children of God be joyful in their 
King. If you cannot be glad in what is created be glad in the Crea~or 
Himself. lf you cannot. drink of the streams go and drink of the fountam
head, the water is sweeter and better there. Blessed wreck which makes 
us lose everything and cli11g to our God, for the loss will be a gain if we 

. get nearer to God, love Him better, and prize llis friendship more. 
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.Ah, me ! the day will come when those of you who love not Christ will 
have to look on Him, and you will see that golden girdle then, but it will 
bring no comfort to you : you despised Him, hence in that girdle there 
will he no love to you, no blessing for you, no power for you. But what 
will there be 1 w·hy, that very girdle, since it is made of faithfulness, 
will show Him faithful to His threatenings. Those who hear Christ 
preached and reject Him will find that word true, " He that believeth 
not shall be damned." Nothing but condemnation can be the lot of the 
man who contemns pardon and treats forgiveness with contempt. When 
simply to trust Christ saves the soul, to distrust Him is the direst and 
most damnable of sins. It is suicidal. Unbeliever, thou refusest to pass 
through the only door that can lead thee to heaven. Well, man, if thou 
never enter there thy blood be on thine own head. Oh, that grace may 
lead thee just now to seek salvation! The man with the golden girdle 
can save thee, and none but He. Look to Him. Behold Him as He 
hangs upon the tree with hands and feet fastened there. Look and 
trust-trust and live. The Lord incline your hearts to espouse and 
not eschew His rich mercy, for His own dear name's sake. .Amen. 

ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

PASTOR FISHER AND HIS GREAT 

WoRK IN LITTLETON VILLAGE. 

CHAPTER II, 

FIFTY-TWO years before the "grand 
funeral" recorded in the last chap
ter, a young man might have been 
seen very early on most of the Sab
bath_mornings throughout the year 
trudging along the roads, lanes, and 
fields that led from a small country 
town to the village of Littleton. 
In his hand he generally carried a 
small Bible, which ever and anon 
he looked at, and then partly 
closed, as if meditating upon some 
particular portion, and trying to 
grasp its meaning. This he could 
easily do, inasmuch as he had the 
road-unless he brought a com
panion with him-nearly all the 
way to himself, the silence alone 
being broken in summer by the 

songs and twittering of birds, the 
humming of bees, and the shrill 
crowing of the cock ; and in the 
winter, by the passing by of some 
conveyance, or the salute of some 
early riser, whose work on tile 
farms was deemed a neces:sity at 
the first gleam of daylight. The 
youthful pedestrian thus making 
the best use of his time was none 
other than John Henry Fisher, 
whose interment we have · chro
nicled, but who was then well 
known as an acceptable local 
preacher, who felt it to be his 
duty to travel almost every Lord'E
day fourteen miles on foot that he 
might have the privilege of preach
ing the Gospel lo a few plain 
country folk in an obscure village. 

Tl1e village of Littleton contained 
at this period but five hundred in
habitants, connected with the agri
cultural interest. It had but one 
smaJl church, and a still smaller 
chapel, built lo meet the spiritual 
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wants of the parishioners. Bllt this 
prnvision was, unfortunately, not 
qllite so good even as it might have 
been, arising from the somewhat 
notorious fact that the clergyman 
who, some ten years before, had 
been imlucted into the living, 
having purchased it at an auction 
sale for some thousands, entered 
upon it with the satisfactory feel
ing that his " cure of souls " meant 
a large salary, light work, plenty of 
hunting, shooting, and fishing, and 
read sermons once or twice on the 
S.i.bbath, as short as he liked to 
make them. With this feeling, it 
is not surprising to know that he 
was held in higher estimation by 
the worldly and wealthy gentry in 
the district than by the poorer 
memberil of the parish ; and that 
the few that went statedly to church, 
went not because of the profit they 
derived from his spiritual ministra
tions, but solely on account of their 
love for theE3tablishment,or because 
their ancestors had trained them to 
be "good churchmen.'' The vicar, 
however, had hardly held his easy 
situation five years before, in God's 
good providence, a slight change 
for the bettel" took place in the vil
lage. A small farm was taken on 
lease by a middle-aged farmer and 
his wife, who were " ardent Dis
senters." Settled down, one visit 
to the parish church sufficed for 
them both. The poor sph-itual fare 
offered to them in that quarter was 
such that on it they felt their souls 
could not Eve. vVhat was to be 
done 1 The nearest town in which 
there was a Dissenting chapel was 
seven miles off; and there was only 
one village, four miles distant, where 
the Gospel could be heard occasion
ally at a Methodist station. Was it 
their duty,under thesecircumstances, 
to s'pend their Sabbaths at home, 
resting and reading, or taking occa
sional country walks ! They felt 

that it was not. Not to speak of 
themselve;i merely, the souh of the 
villagers were "perishing for lack 
of knowledge;" and it might be that 
God, in His wonder-working provi
dence, had brought them into the 
district for the promotion of its 
spiritual welfare! But what initia
tory step could be taken? A con
sultation with the pastor of the 
Baptist church in the adjacent 
town, led them to open their house 
on the Lord's-day evening for wor
ship. St1pplies were sent for a few 
months under the auspices of the 
ohurcn and the association with 
which it was connecteJ. The house 
soon became so crowded that it was 
deemed necessary to erect a small 
chapel for the convenience of the 
worshippei·s. With a great deal of 
difficulty and delay, a piece of free
hold land was purnhased, and a 
chapel erected on it, capable of 
seating a hundred and fifty persons 
comfortably. Then a church wa.s 
formed, composed of twenty mem
bers, including the worthy farmer 
and his wife. With little or no 
opposition from the clerical party, 
the cause thrived under the " sup
plies," until young John Henry 
Fisher, sent from the Baptist 
church referred to, made his ap
pearance in the pulpit. From the 
first his homely preaching told upon 
the people. Though self-educated, 
and deficient in culture, he was well 
posted up in plain Biblical truth. 
Trained in a poor, but godly family, 
he was led in early life to love and 
fear God. Thus from the days of 
his boyhood the Bible was his com
panion, and the few good books he 
could obtain, or borrow,-chiefly 
the old Puritan divines,-his de
light. Having to work hard at his 
trade during the week, he had but 
little leistlre for study, except in 
the early hours of moruing, or the 
late hour3 of . night. But every 
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~rare hour was mad() the most of, 
aud, as a result, he became an ac-

. ceptable local preacher. He had 
not preached many months before 
he was appointed to take a Sunday 
at Littlet,m. So refreshing was the 
Word, so much was it enjoyed by 
the people, that he was solicited to 
come again and again; aud, ulti
mately, he made an engagement to 
supply the pulpit regularly. For 
eighteen months, with rare excep
tions, as already intimated, he 
tramped .on foot seven miles in the 
morning and seven miles in the even
ing-except when driven part of the 
way home at night-and preached 
two sermons each Lord's-day, most' 
of them the fruits of nightly 
toil and daily meditation. This 
year nad a half's hard and continu
ous labour was blessed by the Lord. 
Fifteen members,were added to the 
small church, making a total mem
bership of forty-four. By tliis time' 
all felt that a pastor was needed ; 
and who so fit for the post as their 
faithful young evangelist 1 He had 
served them well, with but slight re
muneration, and surely they might, 
with systematic effort and a little 
self-denial, raise him sufficient while 
he continued single to live amongst 
Jhem. That it would be to l1is 
pecuniary loss, they knew full 
well, but they believed that if he 
felt the Lord called him to the 
work, such loss would be treated 
but lightly! At any rate, they 
would unanimously give him the 
call, and there leave it. 

Thus casting themselves and the 
cause on God's providPntial guid
ance, they gave the call, and J olm 
Henry Fisher, after much prayer 
and consultation with his pastor 
and mhers, finally sent in his ac
ceptance of it. But this acceptance 
involved self-sacrince to start with. 
All that the small church could 
offer him was a stated salary of 

forty pounds per year, and for that 
he willingly surrendered a situation 
that brought him in eighty. But 
this loss did not trouble him. He 
thought of Him who, though He was 
rich, yet for his salvation became 
poor ; and of the great apostle who, 
for the sake of Christ, was willing 
to "suffer the loss of all things," 
yea, to "count them but dung and 
dross." In comparison with his 
sweet ]',faster, or the self-denying 
apostle, with fody pounds a year 
he would be surpassingly rich. But 
rich or poor his duty was to serve 
the Lord heartilv, and to the best 
of his ability, when and where he 
might be called ; and therefore, to 
the joy of the little flock, he made, 
through God's grace, a surrender of, 
himself to their service, by giving 
up all his' worldly prospects and 
emoluments, and ent,ering upon a 
pastorate which he only relinquished 
at the close of a long and useful 
life. 

This kind of beginniug could not 
fail to make a deep impression upon 
the minds of the people. As a 
speaker said, at a tea meeting held 
in connection with his ordination 
services,-" It was a beginning that 
waslikelytoend well. Mr. Fisher was 
no stranger to them. He had not 
been recommended to them by some 
friend who' thought he might suit!' 
He had not preached trial sermons 
for two or three Sundays, and then 
received a doubtful call. He had 
laboured amongst them for more 
than eighteen months ; had gone 
on the Lord's-day in and out 
amongst them; knew 11early all, 
if not all of them, pe1·sonally; had 
been the instrument of converting 
some, and turning them from dark
ness to light; and was, therefore, 
well qualified by experience to 
judge whether or not he should be 
happy in their midst. Then they 
knew what he was made of as a 
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preacher. If he was informed 
a.right, his preaching, as time wore 
on, got better and better. (Hear, 
hear, from many.) That was a 
sign that it was likely when he 
settled down to get better still. If 
he had been able, when busily en
gaged in his secular pursuits, to get 
up such profitable sermons, what 
might they not expect when he had 
more time given him to study 7 He 
might never care, perhaps, to be
-0ome a very learned preacher, and 
obtain a diploma, and so have M.A. 
or D.D. appended to his name,
that sort of thing was h,udlyneeded 
in a village,-but he believed he 
would do what was far better, and 
more needfol for them, 'study to 
show himself approved unto God, a 
workman that needed not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the wor·d 
of trnth.' As to coming amongst 
them for the sake of a 'living,' they 
knew well that he had not done 
that. (Cheers.) It was a slur 
s0metimes ca3t upon the ministry, 
that when a parson moved from one 
sphere to another, at the c:.11 of 
Prnvidence, the call to 'a larger 
sphere,' meant a call to the accept
ance of a larger salary. Certainly 
that slur could never be cast at 
their first pastor. Not only had he 
willingly relinquished double the 
amount they were prepared to give 
him, but he had also given up the 
prospect of a thriving business in 
the future, to receive, as long as 
Providence might ordain that he 
should remain amongst them; a 
small salary on which he could 
only just live and pay bis way, 
(Loud cheers.) Such a beginning 
he believed would command the 
Divine blessing, inasmuch as Christ 
had said,' Verily I say unto you, 
There is no man that bath left 
house, or parents, or brethren, or 
wife, or childrrn, for the kingdom 
of God's sake, who shall not receive 

manifold more in this present time, 
and in the world to come, life ever
lasting.' " 

(To be continued.) 

SERMONS FROM THE GRASS. 

BY REV, E. MORLEY. 

" He causeth the grass to grow for 
the cattle."-Ps. civ. U. 

THE psalm from which I have 
chosen my text is a psalm of praise, 
and what is more, it is surrounded 
by psalms of praise, In the psalm 
that 9recedes it David praises God 
mainly for blessings which had been · 
bestowed upon himself. In the 
psalm that succeeds it the psalmist 
praises God for blessings bestowed 
upon Israel. Here, however, he 
offers thanks unto God for blessings 
bestowed up.on man at large-nay, 
for blessings bestowed upon all 
creatures. He gives thanks unto 
God for the earth and the sea, for 
the mountains and the valleys, for 
the provision that He has made for 
man and for beast. He gives thanks 
unto God because "He causeth the 
grass to grow for the cattle." 

Our great dramatist speaks of 
" Sermons in stones, books in the 
rLJnning brooks, and God in every
thing.'' This witne~s is true. There 
are '' sermons in stones." There 
are " books in the running brooks," 
and there are good a.nd useful lessons 
to be gathered from well-nigh every 
thing. BLtt there are not only "ser
mons in stones," there are sermons 
in fruit and in flowers, and there 
are sermons in blades of grass. Let 
me ask you, then, to listen to the 
preaching of the grass which has 
la.tely been made to bow before the 
mower's scythe. The grass of the 
field preaches to na many a sermon, 
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May we have grace to give heed to 
what it says ! 

I. The grass preaches a sermon 
on God's faithfulness. 

Of course there are a great many 
thhigs beside the grass that may be 
said to preach to us a sermon on 
God"s faithfulness. The sun and 
moon and stars, as they look down 
upon us from heaven; the solid 
earth on which we dwell, and which 
is upheld by the mighty arm of 
God; the lofty mountains as they 
lift their heads above the clouds ; 
the waving corn-fields as they rustle 
through the evening breeze-all 
these and many things beside preach 
to us of God's faithfulness ; but so, 
too, do the tiny blades of grass that 
we tread beneath our feet, This 
you will see at once if you just turn 
to the eleYenth chapte!" of Dent. 
Moses is there giving direction to 
Israel, and in the :fifteenth verse of 
tha_f chapter, spooking as the mouth-
piece of God, he says, "I will send 
grass in thy fields for thy cattle." 
There is the promise. Here, in my 
text, is the fu{filment of the promise. 
How faithful is God ! A great 
many years ago He promised that 
"seed time and harvest, summer 
and winter should not fail," and 
that promise is fulfilled before our 
eyes continually. A great many 
years ago He promised that the 
seed of the woman should bruise 
the serpent's head, and that promise 
was fulfilled when Christ died on 
the cross, and with His parting 
breath said, "It is finished." A 
great many years ago God promised 
that "His word should not return 
unto Him void,'' and that Jesus 
should "see of the travail of His 
soul,'' and these promisEs are fulfil
ling before our eyes now. There 
are many other promises. Some 
hal'e been fulfilled, others have been 
partially fulfilled, and yet others 
remain to be fulrllled. All shall be 

fulfilled in their season. This is 
the teaching of the grass. Every 
tiny blade says to ua, " He is faith
ful that promised." 

II, The grass preaches a sermon.
on man's frailty. 

Many other things do the same. 
The "weaver's shuttle," as it quickly 
passes to and fro_; the "swift ships'' 
aa they speed their way across the 
mighty ocean; the arrow from the
bow as it hastens toward the target; 
Jonah's gourd that sprang up in a 
night and perished in a night-all 
these preach -to us of man's frailty. 
So, too, drn-s the grass of the fieW. 
Have you not noticed how very fre
quently in Scripture the grass is 
used asan emblem of man's frailty 't 
It is so used in the xc., cii., and 
ciii. Psalms ; it is so used in the 1st 
Epistle of Peter, and in other places. 
We are indeed like unto the grass. 
How frail we are! Let our gra.ve
yards and cemeteries bear witness. 
to it, So frail are we ihat the prick 
of a pin, or the partaking of a little 
unwholesome food, or a shower of 
rain, or a sudden alarm, or an un
expected ecstasy of joy may land us 
in eternity. Ought we not, then, 
to learn the lesson of the Apostle 
Paul, to be content with such thi11gs 
as we have, and not to be grasping 
after wealth 1 Ought we not to 
arrange, as fo.r as we possibly can, 
all our temporal affairs, so that 
should we be called away at any 
moment all would be straight and 
square. ,Above all, ought we not, 
by a simple trust in Him who died 
for the ungodly, to be prepared for 
death and judgment 1 

IIT. The grass preaches a sermon 
on _the end qf the wi"cked. 

There are two classes brought 
before our n0tice in the Holy Scrip
tures. Two classes in regard to 
their standing before God. These 
classes are spoken of bv different 
titles. Sometimes they are spoken 
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of as "wheat and chaff," sometimes 
as" sheep and goats," sometimes as 
"wise virgins and foo1ish," some
times as righteous and wicked. Now 

~od employs the grass as symbolical 
. of the end of the wicked. In the 
37th psalm, speaking of the wicked, 
He says, "They shall soon be cut 
<lawn like the grass, and wither as 
the green herb."_ How many illus
trations have we of the truth of this 
statement in the Scriptures ! How 
many instances have we in which 
the ungodly have been soon cut 
down l How soon were the people 
in Sodom and Gomorrah destroyed! 
How soon the people of Babylon 
overthrown and their monarch 
slain ! How soon were Ananias 
and Sapphira smitten with death! 
Reader, take heed to the words of 
the wise man. They may contain 
a lesson for you-" He that being. 
often reproved bardeneth his neck, 
shall suddenly be destroyed, and 
that without remedy." 

But when God speaks about the 
wicked being soon cut down, He 
may mean us to understand that 
He can compass their destruction 
with the greatest possible ease. And 
this is indeed so. The mower does 
not :find it such an arduous task to 
take two or three strokes with his 
scythe and lay at his feet many a 
blade of grass; neither will God 
find it at all difficult to bring about 
the death of the wicked, to compel 
them to stand before His bar, or to 
-consign them to eternal woe. 

IV. The last sermon that the 
grass will preach at this time is a 
sermon on Gad' scare for His people. 

"Well," but you say, "how is 
that 1 I do not see anything about 
God's people in the text, and of 
-course nothing about His care for 
them." Do you riot 1 You l1ave 
not forgotten the question Paul 
puts in the Corinthians ! He says, 
" Doth God take care for oxen 1 " 

How our text affords an answer to 
that question. He does take ea.re 
for oxen, for " He ca.useth-the grass 
to grow for the cattle." But then, 
if God takes care for the cattle, do 
you not think that He will take 
care for His people 1 Surely He 
will. If you saw a man at his back 
door scattering the crumbs to the 
birds, would you not imagine that 
he would be careful to provide for 
the wants of his own children 1 
And when we see God providing 
for the wants of the birds of the 
air, the fish of the 1:1ea, and the cattle 
upon a thousand hills, must we not 
feel, Surely He will provide for His 
own people 1 nay, has He not pro
vided for them 1 Does He not care 
for them 1 Has He not shown His 
care for .them by entering into 
covenant on their behalf! Has He 
not shown His care for them by 
the gift of His Son, by the outpour
ing of the Spirit on the day of 
Pentecost, and by His work of grace 
in their hearts 1 Beli€ver, cast all 
your care upon Him, for '' He careth 
for you." 

Has He provided grass for the 
cattle, and has He not provided the 
best of pasture for His people 1 
Why, the Bible is a very land of 
Goschen for the people of God. 
How many "sweet fields arrayed in 
living green," and full of the most 
soul-nourishing food are to be found 
in the Holy Scriptures ! -

There is the field of the promises. 
How delightful to wander here, and 
eat and be satisfied ! ~here is the 
field of the doctrines and the field 
of the precepts, too, alike nourish
ing, I think, and even the field of 

- the prophecies is not so bare of 
nutriment as some would make be
lieve. Believer, God would have 
you walk along the green pastures 
and beside the still waters. They 
are provided expressly for you. 
]\fake use of the key in your bosom 
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called "faith.'' Enter into these 
pastures and enjoy rest and food. 

But then, if it be true that God 
takes care for oxen, do you not 
think that He has a care in regard 
to all men in general? May we 
not here quote the words of our 
Saviour, " How much better is a 
man than a sheep 1" God has a 
care in regard to a!L men. "His 
tender mercies are over all His 
works." He" willeth not the death 
of a sinner, but had rather that 
such should turn unto Him and 
live." He sends forth His servants 
and commissions them to beseech 
men to be reconciled to Him. 

My reader, God cares foryou. He 
cares for you, though you may have 
no thought or care for Him or for 
His truth. He cares for you though 
you may have heard His Gospel 
and rejected it hundreds of times. 
He cares for you though by your 
sins you may have estranged from 
you those whose love seemed 
stronger than death. Christ is not 
estranged, Still He stands at the 
door of your heart and knocks. I 
pray you, " Open ; let the Master 
in.'' 

Halstead. 

BIBLE-READING SKETCHES. 

BY REV,J, E.CRACKNELL, 

No.VII. 

DISCIPLES OF JESUS. 

" Will ye also be His disciples ? '' 
said the man who was born blind 
and whose eyes Christ opened, to 
the Jews who sought to perplex 
him. This is an important ques
tion, and shoald not be answered 
without a due consideration of what 
is implied and involved in being a 
disciple of Jesus. Let us study the 

Word upon this subject of disciple
ship. 

LuKE xiv. 26. 
Disciples must prefer Christ be

fore relatives, and even life itself,, 
The word " hate '' in this passage 
ia a very unhappy translation, and 
might lead to a misunderstand~ng. 
To ·honour father and mother 1s a 
Divine command; to obey and love 
them a Gospel precept. But it 
means Christ is to be first-pre
ferred before all, and even life itself 
sacrificed, if needs be, for Hirn. 

Verse 27 shows that tile cross 
must be borne and Christ followed 
by the disciple. 

Verse 33. That all a man bath 
must, if needful, be forsaken. This 
is intended to teach that the true 
disciple will be distinguished by a 
spirit of self-denial and self-sacrifice. 

JOHN XV, 8. 
Fruit-bearing is given as an evi

dence of discipleship. 

JOHN viii. 31. 
Co&tinuance in Christ's Word is 

the test employed ; not merely be
ginning well, but continuing. These 
statements put together show the 
question, " Will ye also be His dis
ciples?" to be a very important one, 
and a question not to be lightly 
answered. Be assured that this true 
religion will be to us a costly thing, 
but cost what it may, it is worth tm
cost, 

ACTS ix. 36. 
We read of a female disciple 

named Tabitha, or Dorcas, who 
made garments for_ the poo~, when 
there were no sewrng meetrngs or 
sewing machines. Working alone
and unaided, she proved her love 
to Jesus by her care of the poor. 

AcTs xvi. l. 
We find a young disciple named 

Timotheu~, well reported of by the 
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brethren. This spoke well for the 
youn,q disciple, who was doubtless 
willing to learn from older brethren, 
who were also ready to discover and 
speak well of what was commend
able in this young man who w:;.s 
favoured by good home training and 
destined to occupy-a prominent and 
honourable position in the Church. 

AcTS xxi. 16. 
Here is reference to an old dis

ciple-" one Mnason of Cyprus''
with whom the Apostle lodged ; 
and we can imagine what sweet 
converse the:y would have-what 
holy fellowship-proving in sorrow 
helpers of each other's joy. 

JOHN xix. 38. 
Joseph of .Arimathea was a secret 

disciple, but came out boldly after 
the Crucifixion and begged the body 
of Jesus. Let not the fear of man 
keep you back from avowing your 
discipleship. 

AcTS ix. 26. 
We :find the discipleship of Saul 

was questioned by other disciples 
when he assayed to join them-they 
did not at first believe he was a 
changed man. Be not surprised or 
disccruraged if this is your case, but 
be ready with humility to give a 

A 

SONDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 
TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, EEQ, 

X.-Capernaum to IJamasdts. 

WE rested two hours amid the rnins 
of Capernaum, aIJd tl1m faking 

reason of the hope that is within 
you, and others will not fail to 
recognise and rejoice in the grace of 
God in you. 

MATTHEW x. 24, 25 
Shows the treatment the disciple is 
to expect from the world-no better 
than the Master. The world does 
not like spiritual religion now any 
more than in times of old, and the 
faithful disciple wiil sometimes be 
called to suffer. " If so be that we 
suffer with Christ, that we may also 
be glorified together" (Romans viii. 
17). 

Now, " TfTill ye also be His di;,
ciples?" You see what it involves. 
That it is confined to no sex or age 
-that men and women of like 
passions with ourselves have been 
disciples. Christ obeyed the la.w 
for you ; will you not obey His 
commandments 1 He gave His life 
for you; will you not give your life 
to His service? He is ready to 
bestow upon you forgiveness for the 
past and strength for the future. 
Be it ours to say, , 

"Just as I am, Thy love unknown 
Has broken every barrier down; 
Now to be thine-yea, Thine alone, 

O, Lamb of God, I come," 

Soutli Shields. 

one last lingering look at lhe Sea 
of Galilee, now lying unruffled by 
the slightest breath of air, rdlect
ing the surrounding mountains on 
its unbroken surface, and reddening 
with the t.ints of the evening sun
set, we reluctantly turned away 
from one of the most lovely and in
teresting scenes of Palestine, and 
rode briskly northwards up the 
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long valley of the Upper Jordan. 
The entrance to this valley resem
bled a flower garden in full bloom. 
Masses of flowers, red, white, yel
low, pink, blue, or violet, quite 
covered the meadows through which 
we threaded our way ; and the tall 
stalks of corn or maize reached 
to the horses' girths. We camped 
for the night at a place called 
Joseph's Well, in the centre 9£ a 
verdant plain, and rose early next 
morning for a tedious and dreary 
ride along a level track which 
skirted Lake Huleh, better known 
to Bible scholars as the waters of 
Merom, a large shallow sheet of 
water formed by the feeders of the 
River Jordan, which, rising in the 
mountains higher up the valley, 
gradually unite and spread over 
this plain, which thus becomes a 
great swamp, with a shallow chan
nel in the midst of uncertain course 
and varying depth, whi-eh finally 
empties itself into the Sea of Galilee. 
The general appearance is not un
like the "Rhone" Valley, between 
Martignyand Villeneuve,where that 
turbid stream empties itself into 
Lake Leman. But here all is in 
its Qriginal wildness. No trim 
villages, no signs of careful cultiva
tion or manufacturing industry. 
Here vegetation is rank and coarse. 
·where husbandry is attempted a 
stone suffices to mark the owner's 
boundary, reminding us of the de
nunciation against him who should 
"remove his neighbour's land
mark." But only at rare intervals 
are these signs of c;vilisation visi
ble. More commonly we see great 
herds of heavy cattle, buffalo-like 
in build. They are descendants of 
the" wild bulls of Bashan," whose 
ferocity was a fitting type of the 
rage and malice of David's enemies ; 
and, more to be dreaded than these, 
we discerned the encampment of a 
tribe of wandeling Bedouins. Their 

low tents, made of coarse black 
goat's hair, such as Saul, the tent
maker, once learned to manufac
ture, supported by wattled willow 
sticks, were seen by thousands on 
the hill-side, and their tall, dark
skinned occupants, ostentatiously 
armed to the teeth, were quite 
threatening enough to make us glad 
when we had passed by their un
welcome neighbourhood, and the 
more so, because the women and 
children came out in numbers, and 
showed their dislike by putting out 
their tongues and spitting at us as 
we rode by. These unwelcome 
manifestations caused our drago
man to send our baggage mules and 
tents some miles further ere they 
pitched our camp ; and in the 
endeavour to find it we Jost our 
way, so that for two hours or more 
after sunset we were riding hither 
and thither, tired and hungry, over 
stony hills or swampy plains, vainly 
trying to discover our restfng-place 
for the night. We really began to 
fear we should have to pass the 
whole night in the saddle, when 
our guide, climbing to the top of a 
steep stony ridge, discerned through 
the blackness the white canvas o 
our tents. It took us a good hour 
to scramble over the loose boulders, 
and through a miserable bog at the 
bottom ere we reached it, but we 
got in safely at last. Not to rest, 
however, for all through the_ night 
we were kept on the alert by gal
lopping of horses, barking of dogs 
shouting of men, and firing of guns 
and pistols-a continual exchange 
of shouts and shots being kept up 
between the Bedonins' camp and 
our watchmen, and none of us took 
any rest all the night. Towards 
morning, however, all became quiet, 
and we got a little sleep ere the 
tom-tom sounded for striking the 
tents and resuming our journey. 
We were told afterwards that our 
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fears and precautions were totally 
groundless, for the gallopping and 
gun firing in the Bedouin ca.mp 
were nothing but the rejoicings of 
an Arab wedding. Next day we 
gladly quitted the marshy plain, 
and began to climb the green slopes 
near the base of Hermon. Here 
the trees were festooned with wood
bine, and the bees humm~d busily 
in the Oriental plane-trees as we 
crossed a bridge which spans the 
Jordan, or rather the Hasbany, 
which we found a turbulent moun
tain torrent of brightest blue, dash
ing amidst great volcanic boulders, 
and hemmed in between walls of 
basalt, a striking contrast to the 
muddy stream sluggishly crawling 
along the valley below. Tliis is a 
lovely spot, abounding with olean
ders, - honeysuckle, clematis, and 
wild rose, whose perfume filled the 
air, while the song of the bulbul 
and nightingale mingled with the 
murmur of insects and· the sound 
of the torrent below. Dean Stan
ley calls it a Syrian Tivoli, and it 
well deserves the title. 

Three miles further we reached 
the ancient Dan, near which Jero
boam erected one of his idol altars 
for the worship of the golden calf. 
Here, also, is seen one of the sources 
of the Jordan ; a mighty torrent 
gushing fortli like a gigantic foun
tain from the centre of an arched 
rock. This spot, shaded by tliick 
foliage of oak, terebinth, and olean
der, is a very Paradise for beauty; 
and a little farther, as we climb 
the steep watercourse above it, we 
reach a small shady plateau, from 
which we look back on the way we 
have travelled the past two days, 
and see the whole extent of Lake 
Huleh, and the swampy valley 
right-away to the head of the Gali
lean Lake. 

Just above us, perched on a pre
cipitous rock, is the ruined Castle 

of Bauias, over 1000 feet long and 
300 feet wide, witli au outer and 
inner citadel. In its prime it must 
have been almost impregnable, a 
giant sentinel and sure defence of 
Cesarea Philippi, which Herod 
built in honour of the visit of the 
Roman Emperor. 

But the chief interest of the 
locality is not its loveliness of 
situation, nor its monuments of 
forme1· greatness, but the incident 
in the life of our Lord, when, in 
reply to the question, "But whom 
say ye that I am 1" Peter replied, 
"Thou art the Cllrist, the Son of 
the living God ! " For this remark
able confession be received the 
commendation, "Blessed art thou, 
Simon R,r-jona, for flesb. and blood 
hath not revealed this unto thee, 
but My Father which is in heaven." 
:Moreover, competent authorities 
agree that the Transfiguration. 
which took place shortly after 
Peter's confession, must have oc
curred, not on Mouut Tabor, where
tradition has long localised it, but 
on one of the slopes of Hermon, 
near this spot. And here, that 
which has given the chief interest 
to our tour-tracing the footsteps 
of our Lord-comes to an end. He 
never went farther north than this• 
but as soon as he came down from 
the mountain, and had healed the 
demoniac boy, set his face towards 
Jerusalem, thel·e to suffer and to 
<lie. 

And now we climb the steep 
sides of the mountain, and pitch 
our camp within a few yards of the 
line of perpetual snow, some 5000 
feet above the level of the sea. 
This is a□ything but a desirable 
camping ground, for it is bitterly 
cold, and during the night the wind 
rises till it acquires the force of a 
gale. We are roused from our 
first sleep by the blowing out of 
the tent door ; ere we can refasten 
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that in its place, the 011.nvas blows 
open on the opposite side, and ere 
long the central pole quivers and 
bends, threatening every moment 
to snap in sunder, and bury us in 
a dense mass of cllnvas and cord
age. So we rise and dress, and 
huddling our bedding around us, 
sit up aud long for daylight-an 
experience which enabled us to 
understand better than we had 
ever done before the beauty and 
force of the Psalmist's exclamation, 
"My soul waiteth for Thee, 0 God, 
as those that watch for the morn
ing." 

And now we are once more in 
the saddle, and soon cro5s the stony 
ridge and begin our descent into 
the plain. We are on the road 
along which Saul was journeying, 
breathing out threatenings and 
slaughter, when he was suddenly 
smitten down, and at the call of 
Jesus was converted from a perse
cuting blasphemer into a penitent 
believer, from that time becoming 
the foremost champion of the truth, 
"preaching the faith he had once 
destroyed." 

After a long, hot, dusty, and 
exhausting journey, our eyes were 
gladdened by the sight of t~e pin
nacles of the mosques and n:illlarets 
of the city of Damascus. Most 
writers go into raptures about 
Damascus. Some extol its magni
ficent appearance, a very oasis in 
the desert, one green, fertile, flowery 
spot in the centre of an arid, burnt 
up plain. Some admire the riches 
and beauty of its wares, its damask 
draperies, its damascened weapons 
and armour, its rich shawls and 
carpets, trappings and horse gear. 
Others dilate on its antiquity-the 
oldest city in the ·world, dating 
from the time of Abraham, wonder
fully preserved· through the ages, 
while mightier cities have grown 
np, culminated, and sunk to decay; 

and i~ has in all these aspects un
doubted claims to interest. 

But let not expectr,tion be unduly 
excited, for on all these points dis
appointment may be experienced. 
We found it a cluster of dingy
looking houses, surrounded, rather 
than defended, by walls of crum
bling mud, that could be washed 
down by the well-directed play of 
any London fire engine. Its streets 
are narrow, crooked, dingy, and 
unclean, varying so much in level 
that no wheeled vehicle can travel 
a hundred yards in any direction ; 
its bazaars, long coveretl avenues 
of shops, where the richest goods 
are stowed away rather than dis
played; and its best d wellingshidden. 
in the narrowest and mo~t filthy 
alleys. Its public buildings all 
more or less ruinous and decayed, 
for Moharumedans hold it sinful 
to repair the ravages of time, at 
any rate in their ecclesiastical edi
fices, so that they all begin to fall 
down before they are completely 
finished. 

Oar camp was pitched in a green 
meadow just outside the gate; near 
one of the branches of the River 
Baroda (the ancient Pharpar). The 
spot was not well chosen, for it was 
low-lying and d.;lmp, and during 
the night the river rose to within 
a few feet of our tents, bringing up 
an army of large-eyed, green
backed, active frogs, which invaded 
onr tents and threat~ned to intrude 
into our beds. The night was made 
further hideous by hundreds of 
pariah dogs. These dogs infest all 
the cities of the East; they belong 
to no owner, but live on the refuse 
and offal cast away in the streets. 
No one kills them, for they are 
the only scavengers, and they snarl 
and fight over every morsel they 
find. The night we arrived they 
had a grand festal banquet, for a 
poor horse had dropped down dead 
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near our camp; the carcase was, of 
course, left where it fell, and all 
the dogs of the city came to assist 
at its obsequies. Such a yelling, 
snarling, barking, and howling we 
never heard before. At last, how
ever, our watchmen disperaed our 
howling foes, and we were lulled 
to slumber by the croaking of the 
frogs, and the swirl of the rapidly
rushing- stream. 

In the morning, glad of a Sab
bath rest, we found our way through 
a series of narrow lanes to the Irish 
Presbyterian Missionary Cb.urch, 
where Dr. Eaton officiated to a 
congregation of about 40 or 50 
European worshippers .. Dr. Eaton 
spent much time with Mr. Wright, 
one of the two devoted men labour
ing here, and heard a sad account 
of the hatred of the Moslems to 
them and to their work, and of the 
persecution to which the converts 
from lslamism have to submit, two 
now being in prison for teaching 
the Christian faith to their country
men. Neither life nor property are 
secure against the fanaticism of 

_.1Mohammedans, and Christians here, 
like the Apostles of old, are literally 
"in jeopardy every hour." 

We devoted Monday to a rapid 
survey of the dty, and escorted by 
the splendidly-attired Cavassa of 
the English Embassy, with silver
laced escutcheon, gilt sword and 
gold-headed cane, we looked a very 
imposing company. We walked 
through the street called Straight, 
which, by-the-by, does not parti
cularly merit its name. We were 
shown the reputed house of Ana
nias; tbe hole in the wall through 
which Paul was let down in a 
basket; the tomb of St. George, 
the saint to whom the Apostle owed 
his escape, and other traditional 
holy places. We saw the Great 
Moaque, built on the site of the 
Temple of Rimmon, which Naaman 

asked to be pardoned. for attending 
when waitiog upo1;1 the king his 
master. ,v e found 1t a large, clean, 
light, prettily-decorated b11ilding, 
less out of repair than usual for a 
building of such evident antiquity, 
with a large sparkling fountain in 
the centre of its wide, open court
yard. We enjoyed most of all the 
view from the gallery of tb.e tall 

, minaret. From this we saw the 
entire city mapped out at our feet. 
When we say mapped out, it 
must not be thought that lines 
of streets or open public spaces 
are visible, or even trace~,bie. The 
streets are all rudely roofed over to 
protect from the glare of the sun, 
and cannot be dh1tinguished from 
shops or houses, so that the whole 
seems one mass of roofing, bossed 
by innumerable cupolas or domes. 
The larger domes cover moRques or 
public buildings, the smaller, dwell
ings of the more wealthy inhabi
tants, many of which were adorned 
by a square central garden with 
fountain, along the sides of which 
the living rooms and dormitories 
are grouped, and in~o which they 
all open, it being a feature of 
Oriental architecture that these 
apartments ~hall not communicate 
with each other. The entrance, 
too, is always hidden in some diogy 
corner, so that its magnificence and 
wealth shall· not be suspected by 
the passers-by, lest cupidity should 
be awakened and pluuder invited. 

The bazaars and chief thorough
fares are, however, full of life and 
bustle. Jews with long beards, 
loose trousers, turbans, and red 
shoes; Mohammedans, not unlike 
Jews in attire, but frequently tat
tooed on face or forehead; poor 
slaves, black as ebony, heavily 
ironed, sweeping the dusty road, 
but never removiuo- the refuse; 
Arab sheiks, with head scufs of 
gaudy silk, long rifle, gaily deco-
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rated pistols, and damascened dag
geril and swords (walking arsenals 
some of them) ; water carriers, 
sweetmeat sellers, lemonade, and 
iced water vendors, women of 
every variety of colour and com
plexion, t.heir faces wholly or partly 
hidden by a mask-like veil, many 
of them wearing great white cotton 

.dresses like bed-gowns, looking 
quite spectral as they stalk along; 
these, with swarms of half-clad chil
dren, throng the thoroughfares, 
mingled with donkeys, horses, dogs, 
and long lines of laden camels, push
ing noiselessly along amidst the 
thickest throng, regardless of who 
may be in tl11cir way, there being no 
footway, but only one narrow path 
common to alL All these made a 

scene peculiarly Ea,stern, and very 
startling to a European. 

But behind all this there exists 
terrible evils. Slavery is rampant; 
there is a slave market in the city 
itself, where white as well as black. 
slaves a"fe publicly sold; cruelty, 
fanaticism, ignorance, sensuality, 
superstition and vice are rife, so that 
the mas3 of the population live in 
a state of mental and moral degra
dation, quite unworthy of true 
manhood, from which nothing but 
Christianity can rescue them. May 
the time soon come when this city, 
from whence a Saul of Tarsm came 
forth to spread Christianity through 
the world shall become the possfssion 
of the Lord Christ, the Saviour of 
the world! 

~bitbJs. 

JirH. Ba,·tlett and lier Class at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle. By her 
Son, EDWARD H, llARrLETT, with 
Preface by C. H. Spurgeon. Lon
don: Passmore and Alabaster. 

UNDER the shadow of "Ir. Spurgeon's 
ministry many tributary institutions 
have sprung up and flourished, but we 
suppose Mrs. Bartlett's class of young 
women bas been the most notable of 
them all. Starting with a class of 
three at New Park-street Sunday
school, it gradually increased till the 
attendance in the Lecture Hall of the 
Tabernacle had an a ,erage of six or 
seven hundred adults e,ery Sunday 
afternoon. Moro than nine hundred 
members were added to the Church as 
the fruit of this goclly woman's labours 
in the course of twelve years. 'l'o
wards tho Pastors' College, for which 
they had a weekly ofl'oring, the atten· 
dants of the class were so generous 
that they contributed a total of more 

than thirteen hundred pounds, which 
must be worth chronicling as an in
stance of the power of tho pence. 'The 
story is well told, Though filial lovE> 
has prompted the tale, it is just such 
a memoir as her own class would wish 
to possess and preserve. A lifelike 
portrait for the frontispiece, a few 
short-hand reports of hor addresses, a, 

fair sample of her letters, and a small 
selection of incidents, supply the staple 
of a little volume which can be pur
chased for half-a-crown, Well, not 
many of our lives are worth a hundred 
ancl seventy pages of small octavo. A 
vei·y simple woman with a very striking 
pathos, full of love if not of learning, 
clid what she could, and her deeds are 
sweet to remomber; they might be 
blessed to imitate. King David had 
his heroes; Mr. Spurgeon has his 
helpers. His Preface is a sacred im
mortelle ovei: the bier of one such; and 
such an one as a king might be proud 
to honour. 
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'l.'he Light of Life. Every Christian 
Duty in New Testament Words, 
~ompiled by R. J. ELLIS, :Mis
sionary, Bengal. Elliot Stock. 

THE manual now presented is believed 
to contain e-very command or exhorta
tion which may be considered binding 
on any Christian, and including
Special Duties, Duties of Special In. 
dividuah, Duties under Special Cir
cumstances, Negative Duties, General 
Duties, &c., with a valuable Index of 
duties treated of and Texts illustrated 
in the work. We can sincerely advise 
all to get the work. We do not know 
any person or class of persons to whom 
it will not be acceptable and profitable. 
It promotes tho holineS'S and happiness 
of the reader, and the glory of God. 
The writer has to heaven gone, but the 
dead yet spealceth. · 

Pure Gold for the Sunda.11-sclwol. A 
New Collection of Songs. Prepared 
and adapted by tho R1iv. ROBRRT 
LOWRY and w. HOWARD DEANE. 
Edited by Daniel Sedgwick, Hym
nologist. 

'l'he Ro.11al Diadem. Songs for the 
Sunday-school. By the same Com
piler. Sampson, Low, & Co., Crown 
Buildings, Fleet-street. 

Two more hymn books for Sunday. 
schools. Their number is legion, and 
yet we joyfully accept Pm·e (Jold and 1 
The Royal Diadem, which contain some ' 
very sweet and devout compositions, as 
well as some of tho old favourites. 
We say of theso sacred melodies, God 
speed them. 

MAGAZINES, PAMPHLETS, ETC. 

Heartily Mmmenderl to Baptists
The Baptist .Magazine. Castle-street. 

Holborn. · 

The Genernl Haptist. Always good. 
1"farlb-orough ancl Co., Old Bailey. , 

The Sword and · Trowel. Passmore 
and Alabaster, Paternostor-buildincrs. 
Contains a valuable article on Earne~t
ness in Ministers, by C. H, Spurgeon. 

The Scoltis!t Baptist. Elliot Stock. 
A very worthy representative organ of 
our northern brethren. 

Truth and P,·og,·ess. A South Aus-· 
tralian monthly. Edited for the Bap
tist Association. Comes to us freightecl 
with richest merchandise. Also, The 
Baptist and Freeman, of which it would 
be superfluous to write. 

For Sunday-school teachers-

The Biblical Museum. Still filled 
with good and useful materials for all · 
Biblical students; and our favourite· 
Teachei·'s Storehouse and T,·ea.sury, both 
published by Elliot Stock. 

The Preachd.s .Analyst. A monthly 
Homilotical Magazine. Elliot Stock. 
A cheap and valuable work for all who 
need aid of this kin,1. 

The Voice ~f TVarni11,q. Protestant 
Tract Society, 17, Buckingham-street, 
Strand. All who would help to arrest 
the progress of Romanism have an 
opportunity of cloing so through this 
society. 

The Priest in .Absolittion. A Sermon 
preached in Park-street Chapel, Luton, 
by Rev. J. H. l3lake. 'Wiseman, Bute
strnet, Luton. The sermon contrasts 
the confession and absolution of Scrip
ture with the inno,ations and vulgar 
priestly pretensions of the present 
hour. 

Evangelical Christeudam. As inte
resting as ever .. 
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LIKE JESUS. 

IlY REV. J, CLARK. 

Loril, I would Thy word obey, 
And Thy true disciple be; 

Let my strength be as my Jay, 
Give me grace to live like Thee. 

When with sin or grief oppressed, 
At Thy feet I bend the knee, 

Hoping, longing to be bless'd, 
Teach me, Lord, to pray like Thee. 

·when the wjckcd laugh and mock, 
'Let me neither fall nor flee ; 

.\.nd though earth'R foundations rock, 
Let me stand unmoved like Thee. 

When withhearto'envhclmecl with grief, 
I recall Gethsemane, 

W oak, ancl fa,· from all relief, 
Let me be 1·esignetl like Thee. 

Lest I murmur or complain, 
I would think of Colvary ; 

And when racked with sharpest pain 
Let mo bear it all like Thee. 

1 Whilst I sti·ive to serve 'l'hee here, 
Gracious Saviour, smile on me; 

i Let me daily persevere, 
1-foy I bear my cross like Thee. 

With Thy banner wide unfurled 
I march on to victory; 

Though I face a" frowning world," 
Let me overcome Iiko Thee. 

When through grace in heaven I stand, 
And Thy face unveiled I sec, 

In that bright and happy land, 
Saviour, I shall be like 'l'liee. 

l'{o,;a Scotia, 

Jtnomimrliomtl ~ntdligtnct. 
CIIANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

Rev. R. Silby, of Leeds, has accepted 
the pastorate of the church at West 
Retford. 

Rev. J. Green has announced his in
tention to resign the pastorate of the 
church at Broughton, Hants, at the encl 
of October. 

Rev. E. Hilton, of Gretton, :N"orthamp
tonshire, has accepted the pastoml 
charge of the church at Litchfield
street, Willenhall. 

Rev. E. E. Probert, of Pontypool 
College, has accepted an invitation to 
the pastorate of the English church at 
Abercarn (llfon.). 

Rev. J. Pearce, of the church at 
Rounds, Northamptonshire, has ac
cepted a call from the church at 
Hatherlcigh, North Devon, to become 
their pastor. 

Rev. S. H. Case, of Bristol College, 
has accepted the unanimous invitation 
to become assistant minister for the 

Cothill district of the church at Abing
clon. 

Rev. T. Thomas, of Wendover, Bucks, 
has accepted a unanimous invitation to 
the pastorate of the church at Gold-
hil!, in the same county. ' 

Rev. T. Jones, of Manchester College, 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate of the church at Queen-street, 
Woolwich. 

Rev. J. Jones has removed from 
Rhymney to Briton Ferry. 

Rev. W. V. Robinson, ef Regent's. 
park College, has accepted the cordial 
invitation of Mr. Barnes, of Trowbridge, 
to become his assistant in the ministry, 
with the unanimous concurrence of the 
church. 

Rev. P. Griffiths, of Biggleswade, 
Beds, after moro than twonty-two year-s' 
labour, has resjgncd ancl accepted the 
invitation of the church at Union Chapel, 
Shirley, Southampton, to become their 
pastor. 

Rev. C. Ingram, of London-road 
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Chapel, Cheaham, has accepted. an in
vitation to become the pastor of the 
church at Roade, Northamptonshirn. 

Rev. J. Evans, of Cwmdare, has ac
cept,d an invitation from the church at 
Trealaw, Rhondda Valley, to become 
the pastor. 

LONDON.-11Ir. W. ,J. Avery, of Chil
well College, has accepted an invita
tion to the assistant pastorate of Praed
street church. 

LLANTWJ'.IT llIAJOR. - The church 
have invited the Rev. John Hier to 
become their pastor. 

Rev. George Smith, of the Pastor's 
College, has accepterl an invitation to 
the pastorate of the church worshipping 
at Trinity Chapel, Bexley Heath. 

Rev. S. ,Jones ha• remoYed from New 
Swindon to Leominster. 

Rev. James Gay, of Knighton, Rad
uorshire, has resigned the pastorate, 
owing to a severe and protracted illness, 
which has already lastccl for nearly two 
years. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

ON the 17th inst. at Penzance, a 
meeting was held in the Clarence-street 
Chapel, to bid farewell to the pastor, 
Rev. J. Birt, B.A., and to present him 
with tokens of respect and eBteem, in 
the form of a drawing-room timepiece 
and purse of gold. The chair w,,s 
occupied by Mr. E. Eva. Messrs. 
Elliott, Newall, and others bore testi
mony' to the value and faithfulness of 
Mr. Birt's preaching. Mr. Bil"t had 
occupied the pastorate for five years, 
ancl dming that period baptised up
wards of sixty persons. 

A farewell meeting was held at Swin
don on the 11th of August, when Rev. 
S. Jones, the late pastor, was presented 
with a purse of money as a token of 
appreciation of his labours. l\Ir. Jones 
preached his farewell sermons on the 
following day. 

A purse of gold ancl an illuminated 
address have been presented to Rev. 
W. Woods, in token of the appreciation 
in which bis services for seven years 
as Hon. Sec. of the Notis, Derby, and 
Lincolnshire Association are held by 
his brethren. 

R9v. W. Taylor, formerly p:t,tor of 

Wintoun.street Chapel, Leeds, is prc
ceeding to Australia. On his leaving, 
the church presented him with a pmse 
of £9. 

On Monclay last, Rev. T. Fisk, of 
Kiclderminster, was, on his return from 
a tour in America, presented by his 
congregation with an illuminated acl
dress and purse containing twenty-six 
guineas towards his travelling expenses. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
THE foundation-stone of a new chapel 

to be erectecl at Smethwick, Birming
ham, required in consequence of the 
growth of the church, has just been 
laicl. The builcling, inclucling school 
accommodation, is estin1ated to cost 
£5,300, and will seat nine hundred 
people. The proceeds of the old 
chapel, added to the contributions 
u.lreacly subscribed, ham realised about 
£2,500. 

'l'he memorial-stone of a new chapel 
to b3 erected at Griffithstown, Wales, 
has been bid by l\Irs. Lewis, of Ponty
pool College, Rev. 'i'{. 11I. Lewis, M.A., 
presiding. The new building-which 
is to accommodate five hundred persons 
and to cost £1,300 - is necessary, 
owing to tho remarkable growth of 
the church, which commenced fifteen 
months ago in the 11T echanics' Institute 
with fourteen members, but has now 
increased to eighty. At the evening 
public meeting, . which was largely 
attend eel, se,eral · addresses were de
livered. 

The memorial-stone of a new chapel 
was laid at Be:.i.lah, Llandinam, by 
Captain Crewe-Read, R.N. Mr. John 
Smout presided, se ,eral addresses were 
deli vcrcd, ancl contributiol!ls amounting 
to £30 were placed upon the stone. 
The climensions of the new building 
are to be 31 ft. by 36 ft., its cost being 
£630. 

On the 25th of August, the memorial
stone of a new chapel and schools was 
laid at Normanton, in connection with 
a movement commenced there some 
three years ago by the Yorkshire Bap
tist Association. The new edifice is 
intendocl to accommodate six hundred 
persons, aml will cost about £3,000. 
Addresses were de!iverod by Revs. W. 
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C. Upton, Dr. Stock, W. Turner, J. 
Hilman, and others. The proceeds of 
the day realised about £80. 

The memorial-stone of a new chapel, 
under the pastorate of the Rev, W. 
George, was laid at Llangunllo, near 
Knighton, on Wednesday, the 29th of 
August, by Sir Richard Green Price, 
Bart. The building is to cost £620, 
and to seat 150 persons. Tho public 
meeting was attended by some 700 
persons. 

The new chapel in Roomfield-lane, 
Todmorden, has been opened by ser
vices conducted by the Revs. II. S. 
Brown, H. Briggs (the pastor), and G. 
W. McCre. ·The collections were 
liberal and congregations large. 

The services at Harrogate, com
menced in July, 1876, have been so far 
successful that a plot of ground in an 
excellent position has been purchased 
for £1,000, the Yorkshire Association 
assisting with a grant of £700. The 
plans have been mado for buildings, to 
cost about £7,000. The schoolroom 
has been commenced, and on the 30th 
of August a memorial-stone was laid 
by W. Stead, Esq., of London, when 
tea was provided, and a public meeting 
held in the Congregational church 
premises, kindly lent for the occasion. 
The Revs. H. S. Brov;n, of Liverpool, 
J. P. Chown, of London, and other 
ministers and friends took part in the 
proceedings. Donations to tho build
ing fund will be thankfully received 
by the treasurer, W. R. Thorp, Esq., 
Ilarrowgate. 

'.l.'he new edifice erected at Tynewydd, 
Ogmore Vale, at a cost of £2,000, has 
just been opened. It is designed to 
seat seven hundred persons. 

A new cause has been commenced at 
Erdington, Birmingham, whose claims 
have been for some time past advo
cated, and the Rev. W. Donald has 
accepted tho pastorate. The erection 
of a chapel is contemplated. 

The chapel in Bassett-street, Kontish 
Town, hitherto known as Albert Tem
perance Hall, but now devoted entirely 
to the use of the Gospel Oak Fields 
Church, was reopened on Sunday, 
August 26, after important alterations 

and improvements. The appearance, 
both external and internal, is now·quite 
in keeping with its religious uses; and 
it occupies an admirable central posi
tion between the main thoroughfares 
of Haverstock-hill and Kentish Town
road. l\Ir. Jlfartin H. Wilkin, tho pastor 
of the church, preached in the morning, 
and Rev. G. W. Anderson, D.D., of 
Philadelphia, in the evening. On the 
Thursday evening Rev. J. T. Briscoe 
preached, and on the following Sunday, 
September 2nd, the series of reopening 
services was brought to a close, the 
pastor preaching in the morning, and 
Rev. James Webb, late of tho Baptist 
College, l\Ianchester, in the evening. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

TONBRIDGE.-Pleasant services have 
been held in connection with the settlo
ment of Rev. T. Ifancocks, from the 
Pastor's College. In the afternoon the 
charge to tho pastor was deli vercd by 
Rev. G. Rogers, from I Tim. iv. 6, "A 
good minister of Jesus Christ." A 
goodly number assembled for tea, and 
at the evening meeting the Rov. W. 
Sampson presided, and gave the church 
some suitable advice and admonition 
as to upholding the pastor in every 
good work. The following ministers 
and friends were present and took part 
in tho services :-Revs. J. Field, D. 
Harding, J. Jackson, E. S. Ladbrook, 
and E. l\foulton ; l\Iessrs. Annison, 
East, and Keve (deacons of the church), 
and l\Iessrs. Blair, Doust, and Maxted. 

Rev. D. B. Richards, of Pontypool 
College, was, on the 13th of August, 
publiely recognised as pastor of the 
church at Talgarth, when Dr. Thomas -
offered the ordination prayer, followed 
by several addresses. 

l\IISCELLANEOUS. 

THE second Annual Conference of tlm 
Bristol College has just been held, the 
attendance of old students-comprising 
many leading ministers of the denomi
nation-being large. Dr. Gotch, Pre
sident of the Institution, presided. On 
Tuesday papers were read-followed 
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by discussion - by the Rev. R. H. 
Roberts upon" The Object and Method 
of the Conference;" the Rev. J. Traf
ford upon " The Relation of Home 
Jliinisters to Foreign Missionaries;" 
and the Rev. Charles Stanford on 
"The Workman that Needeth not to 
be Ashamed." An effort to increase 
and impl'Ove the college library was 
decided upon. Suitable addresses were 
dolivcrecl by the Revs. C. M. Birrell, 
Jas. Owen, R. Glover, and others, the 
evening public meeting being largely 
attended by outside friends. On Wed
nesday an address was given to the 
students by the Rev. C. M. Dirrell, 
followed in the afternoon by the annual 
public meeting under the presidency 
of Mr, E. S. Robinson, treasurer of the 
college. The report was read by the 
Rev. R. Glover. It stated that four 
students had become pastors during 
the year, and that several candidates 
ha,d been accepted for the usual term 
of probation. The balanc0 of £10.5 
against the college with which the 
year opened has been reduced to £5. 
Tho totul contributions for the year 
were £520, which with the amount 
from dividends, £670, and o:hcr sums 
1·ealised £1,697. 

THE JAMAICA MISSION. 
FAREWELL TO THE REY. T. H. HOLY

OAK.-Rev. 'l'. H. Holyoak, of Onslow 
Chapel, Ilrompton, has accepted the 
urgent invitation of the llliiasionary 
Society to return with the Rev. ,:[. l\I. 
Phillippe to Jamaica, to take the over
sight of the Church, from which l\Ir. 
Phillippe, after 30 years' pastorate, is, 
owingto his advanced age,retiring. A 
well-attended farewell tea and public 
gathering has been held at Onslow 
Chapel, under the presidency of Dr. 
lJnderhill, who graphically sketchecl 
the Jamaica mission work from its 
commencement. Revs. J. Bigwood, C. 
Bailhache, and J. M. Phillippo also ad
dressed the meeting. Mr. Chisholm, 
as representing the church, presented 
Mr. Holyoak with a gold watch, and 
Mrs. Holyoak with a travelling hag; 
while the young men of the congrcga
-tion added a silver inkstand, as a token 
of affection and esteem. After a few 

words of acknowledgment from Mr. 
Holyoak, who explained his reasons 
for accepting the call, and exhorted 
the people to free the_ chapel entirely 
from debt previous to his departure 
(a request which was afterwards com
plied with), a very interesting meeting 
was brought to a close. 

Bramley Chapel, Leeds (Rev. A. 
Ashworth, pastor), which _has for some 
timo been closed for repairs and the 
erection of an organ, has been reopened 
by the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, the 
ReYs.· Professor Dawson and W. G. 
Adey. Collections were made amount
ing to £104. '!.'he cost of the alteration 
made is estimated at £1,000, towards 
whioh £450 have already been con• 
tributed. 

HouNsLow.-The Sund,iy-school an
niversary in connection with Provi
dence Chapel, toGk place on August 12, 
when the sermon in the morning- was 
preached by Mr. S. V. Robinson, of 
Regent's Park College, who also deli
vered aia address to the scholars and 
friends in the afternoon. '!.'he sermon 
in the evening was preached by the 
R0v. W. A. Blake, of Brcntforcl. On 
the following Tuesday the annual treat 
to the children took place in a meadow 
in King's Anns Lane, tea being pro
vided for adults in a schoolroom ad
joining. The anniversary was success
ful in every v;ay. 

LUTON PARK-STREET OHAPEL.-On 
Sunday, September 16, sermons were 
preached in tho above chapel by Rev. 
W. A. Blake, of Brentford, ancl col
lections made after each sermon in 
aid of the Indian Famine Fund, The 
amount contributed was lihernl. 

HANWELL, SEPT. 12. - Wednesday 
was a rcrl letter day in the history of 
the Union Church. An early prayer
mee.ting was presided over by the 
pastor, and in the afternoon the Rev. 
C. H. Spw:geon preached to a crowded 
congregation a pre-eminently powerful 
practical discomse. After tea a public 
meeting was held, at which John Chap
man, Esq., of Harrow, a liberal-minded 
churchman, occupied tho chair, and. 
telling addresses were delivered by 
the Revs. W. Baxendale, W. Sanders, 
and. A. Fergusson, l\Ir. Turner, and 
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the Rev. G. Rouse Lowden, pastor. 
Several ministers were present at the 
afternoon service. 

A TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' PAS
TORATE. 

The Rev. T. Barrass, pastor of the 
Queen-street Baptist Chapel, Peter
borough, having completed the twenty
fifth year of his pastorate, special ser
vices were :lrnld in honour of the event 
on Wednesday, September 5th. In the 
afternoon the Rev. H. B. Robinson, of 
Wisbeach, preached, and at half-past 
five a public tea was held in tho school
room, which was crowded, about 500 
being present. At seven o'clock a 
public meeting was held in the chapel, 
when the Rev. T. Barrass presided, 
and amongst those present on the 
platform were the Revs. A. Murray, 
Dr. Dawson, H. Watts, H. B. Robinson, 
W. Orton, J. Sarvcnt, G. Austin, Messrs. 
S. C. Colman, Heath, Pentney, Roberts, 
jun., &e. 

Tho Chairman said they had gathered 
together to celebrate the silver wedding 
between the pastor and the church 
connected with that place of worship. 
Twenty-five years ago the union had 
been formed. It gave him exceeding 
pleasure to be able to look back on the 
length of time during which he had 
been connected with that church, and 
it might be interesting if he gave a 
few particulars of what they had dQne 
during that quarter of a century. 
Twenty-five years ago their number 
of church members wae 30; sinco then, 
however, 529 had beon baptised, 201 
received from other churches, H re
stored to fellowship, making a total of 
774. There had been diemiesed 159, 
excluded 30, withdrawn 33, removed 
to various places and out of the country 
85, died 63, total 370. The present 
number of church members on the 
books was 404. During the twenty
fi,:e years the following sums had been 
raised; money raised for the Westgate 
chapel debt and alterations, £700; for 
the New Fletton chapel about 500; for 
Stanground chapel, £30; for the Queen
street chapel and renovations, £4,600. 
They had indeed much to be thm1kfnl 

for. Twenty-five years ago they had 
in the Sunday-school sixty scholars 
and nine teachers, but now they ha,l 
three· schools, 556 scholars and fifty
eight teachers. His own feeling was 
one of profound thankfulness for the 
peace enjoyed by them for so many 
years. The pastor and the deacons 
also had worked together with un
broken peace. 

Revs. W. Orton and A. Murray 
having spoken, Mr. S. C. Colman, in 
the name of the church and congrega
tion, presented a purse of £110, and 
Mr. Ro harts, jun., on behalf of the 
Sunday-school, read an address, and a 
clock, study table, and other articles 
were also presented to the pastor. 

Addresses having been delivered by 
the Rev. H. Watts, Mr. Pentney, the 
Re·v. Dr. Dawson, tho Rev. H. Robin
son, tho Rev. J. Sarvent, and Mr. C. 
Roberts, son., Mr. Barrass said he felt 
as if he were starting on a new periocl 
of his life. 

BAPTISMS. 
Ashton-under-Lyne.-August 2G, Four, by A. 

Bowden. 
Aber/il/ery. - August 19, at the English 

Chapel, Three, by H. Jones. 
Addleotone, Surrey.-July 29, Two, by E. ',V. 

Tarbox. 
A,huater.-September 2, Five, by G.Parke.r. 
Barrow-in-Fut·n,ss.-AUJ;imt 29, a.t Abbey. 

road, Four, by J. Hughea. 
Belfast, Regent-street.-Angust 80, Three ; 

September ll, One, by R. Holmes. 
Bethel Lower Chapel, Breconshire.-J uly 22, 

One; September 16, Two, by J. L. Even,. 
Blacknil/.-August 19, One, by J. Wilson. 
Blackwood, Mon,-September 2, Two, by S. 

H. Williams. 
Brynhy/ryd, Ebbw Vale.-August 12, One, by 

J, Griffith•. · 
Brad/ord.-September 1, at Tetley-street, 

Four, by B. Wood. 
Corwen,-August 215, Three, by H. C. Wil

liams. 
Oorsham, Wilts.-August 31, Two, by J, 

Hurlatone. 
Dowlais.-Angust 15, at Beulah Chapel, 

Three, by J. Williams. 
Exeter.-August 29, at Bartholomew-street, 

Two, by E. S. Neale. 
Forton, Gosport.-August 19, Three, by T. 

G. Strong, 
Germ~nstteek, Devon.-August 12, Five, by 

M. White. 
Gaim/Jorough.-August 80, One by H. G. 

Dyer. 
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Glasgow.-Septombor 2, at Southside Chapel, 
Five, by W. H. Elliott. 

Gledwick, Oldhsm.-August 17, Twelve, by 
N. Riohe.rds. 

Hi(pe.-ton.-Saptember 9, Four, by W. 
Pearce. 

Hudcnall Torkanl.-Septembcr 5, Six, by J. 
T.Almy. 

Holyhtad.-Augu.st 2, o.t the English Chapel, 
One, by W.R. Saunders. 

lligh Wycombe.-August 26, at UnionChapel1 

Two, by W. J. Dyer. 
Lewes.-August 2G, One, by J. W. Scott. 
Llantwitt Major, Gln.mor-gs.nshire.-Sept. 9, 

One, by J, Hier. 
llandadno.-August 12, Three, by the pa.tor. 
Llansaint(f,-aid, Corwen.-August 12, One, 

by H. 0. Williams. 
Lymington, Ho.nts.-August 26, Six, by J. J. 

Fitch. 
Madei'ey.-September 2, Two, by E. Jenkins, 
Maisey Hampton.-August 29, Three, by 0. 

Testro. 
,Vaesteg.-August 12, at Bethel Chapel, Two; 

August 29, Two; September 12, Eleven, by T. 
A. Pryce. 

Maidenhead.-August 16, Four, by J. Willdns. 
Maesyerhelem, Radnorshire.-July 7,. One i 

Augu•t4, One; September2, One, byD.De.vies. 
Mdbourne, Ce.mbs.-August 9, Three, by G. 

Wright. 
Mills llill, Chadderton.-August 19, Eight, by 

W. Wiggins. 
.Manchester.-August 29, at Grosvenor-street 

Ohe,pel, Two, by 0. A. Davis. 
.Mellon Mowbray.-September 15, Three, by J. 

Tansley, 

Metropolitan District :-
Barking.-Augus t 29, Three, by W. J. 

Tomkins. 
0/apham-common..-August 26, Thirteen, by 

R. Webb. 
Commercial-road.-Augnst 26, Five, by J. 

Fletcher. 
Hig/!gale.-August 2, Three, by J. W. 

Barnard. 
Met,·opolitan Tabernacle.-Augu.st 27, Four; 

August 30, Eighteen; August 81, One; by 
J. A. Spurgeon. 

New Wimbledon,-August 15, Three, by A. 
Ha'ford. 

Penge.-August 26, at Penge Tabernacle, 
Four, by G, Samuel. 
. St. Luke's.-August 26, at Lever-street, 
Four, by G. C. Willie.ms. 

Wal/hamstow.-Septomber 9, MarkboUEe
common Chapel, Sev-eo, by T. Breewood. 
Newport, Mon.-Jnly 29, at Stow-hill Chapel, 

Four; August 26, One, by J. Douglas. 
Qpenshaw, Me.uchester.-August 16, Three, 

by R. St.anion. 
Ogdm.-August 26, Fonr, by A. E. Greening. 
Ou,enpole.-Augnat 12, One, by D. Davies. ._. 
Pole Moot.-September 2, Two, by J. Evans. 
Pontyclou;n,-Sept. 2, One, by D. Llewell:,c. 
Porlsmouth.-August 29, at Laktrroad 

Chapel, Landport, Nine; September 15, One; 
by T. W. Medhurst. 

Portsea.-August 26, at Kent-street Chapel, 
Six, by J. W. Genders. 

Rhydyrun.-August 19, Nine, by J. Tucker, 

Rotherham.-July 29, Two, byJ. Horper. 
Sardis.-August 19, Two, by J. Johns. 
Stanninglty, near Leeds.-September 2, 

Three, by E. Dyson. 
Sunnyside,-August 28, Two, by B. Bowker. 
St. Mel!ons.-August 2~, Five, by T. Thomas. 
Sheifanger.-September 2, Three, by T. H. 

Sparham. 
Slr6ud.-August 29, Eleven, by F .. J, Benskin. 
Suttoi.-in-the-Elms.-September 2, Two, by 

W.Bull. 
Todmmlen.-September 2, at Shore Ohe.pel, 

Four, by J. K. Chappelle. 
Tonb.-idge.-September 2, One, by T. Han

cocks. 
11-eorkey, Rhondda Valley.-Septembor 9, 

English Chapel, Six, by D. Dewar. 
Ti·owbridge.-August 29, at Back-street, 

Thirteen, by W. BILrnes. ~ 
Upton-on-Seve,'ll.-August 29, Three, by J. 

Dunokley. 
Wirksworth.-September ~. Five, by W, E. 

Davies. 
Wem.-September 10, Three, by tlle pastor. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
SUSANNAH WILSOJ>! (or as she was 
familiarly called Susan), of the Low, 
Ulpha, Cumberland, died on the 28th 
of May last, in her 91st year. She 
had been a member of the Baptist 
denomination sixty-eight years, having 
been baptised when 23 years of age 
at Hawksheadhill Old Chapel, which 
has recently been rebuilt, and is with 
Conist0n and Sunny · Bank under the 
pastoral care of the Rov. G. Howells, 
of Coniston. Susan Wilson's life-cha
racter exhibited tho following features 
in a very marked and consistent man
ner-I. Industry. She worked hard, 
early and late, indoors and out, man
aging a small farm and looking after 
two deaf and dum_b brothers, and a 
deaf and dumb sister. 2. Hospitality. 
The householders of the secluded dales 
among the Cumberland mountains 
have been generally known as given 
to hospitality; Miss Wilson was emi
riently so, in the spirit of the Apostle's 
instruction, "especially unto them who 
ure of the household of faith." 3. Great 
interest in public worship. For many 
years she was a frequent worshipper 
at Tottlebank, Sunny Bank, and 
Hawksheadhill, and these places are 
scattered among the mountains of 
High Furness, the nearest, Sunny. 
Bank, being some seven or eight miles 
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dietant. As often as she could obtain 
the •Services of a minister she had 
preaching in her own house, and she 
has occasionally conducted meetings 
herself. 4. Strong attachment to Bap
tist principles. A strict communion 
Daptist. Could she have known that 
her character and principles would be 
thus publicly rncorded, this is one 
thing she certainly would not have had 
concealed. 5. Active zeal for the cir
culation of the Word of God. She is, 
perhaps, most widely known for her 
more than forty years' active connection 
with the Ulpha and Seathwaitc Bible 
Association. At the Annual Biblo 
Meeting, threa years ago, she was in
duced to speak. Her three opening 
·sentences contained these three maxims 
-" The Bible is the. best book," "God 
is the best Friend," "The law of Christ 
in the New Testament is the only 
authoritative rule of the Christian 
life." Such w.as this earnest Chris
tian. She was buried in the Ulpha 
parish churchyard. Her ilMth was 
jmproved on Lord's-day evening, June 
17th, by the Rev. G. Howells, from 
2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, to a g1,odly gathering 
-0f the dw<1Hers in the ,a.le of the Dud
don, in the Bi.ptist sohooltroom, whore 
the Bible m<1etings are held. " The 
memory of the just is blessed." 

G.H. 

We much regret to record the de11.th, 
at tha early a.ge of 26, of the Rev.- W, 
H. PRITER, of Middlesborough. Mr, 
Priter, who was one of the mo&t ·pro
mising of Mr. Spurgcon's students, 
had very rapidly attained a deservedly 
popular position in the narth, and had 
established, after six years' minisi/ry, 
a most successfnl church in Middles
borough, in connection with which 
tho new chapel recently erected cost 
£5,500, and is now, by his exertions, 
nearly free from debt. The Noncon
formists pnt him forward as their c~n
didate at tho last School Board elec
tion, and, in the contest, he headed 
the poll by an overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Priter's death .resnlted from eon
gestion of the lungs, which succeeded 
the bursting of a bloorl-vessol, through 
ov~rwOl'k, after a visit_ to Rome in 
1875. 

We regret to announce the death of 
the REV. J. GAY,. late pastor Gf tho 
chureh at Knighton, Rarlnorshire. He 
was much respected and beloved, .and 
his funeral, on the 8th ·A11gnst, was 
attended by a large number of friends 
and by all tho Nonconformist rninistm-s 
of the town. On Sunda.y last the Rev. 
J. R. Brown, the vicar of .Knighton, 
preach<Jd with special reference to the 
loss the town had sustain1id by the 
d-eath of so 'worthy- a minister. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERH:ACLE, 
PUBIDENT-0, H. SPURGEON. 

Btatement <if Receipl,afrom August 20th, 1877, to September l!lth, 1877. 

£ •- a.' £ s. d- .£ .s. d. 
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A BLESSED COMPETITION." 

& BEBMON DELIVXRED 'AT THE METROPOLITAN "l:AJIERNACLE, BY C. H. SPURGEON. 

IT would be very sad, dear friends, would .it not, if we were all of us to 
indulge in the question of the Apostles, "Who among us shall be the 
.:greatest 1" Much of the blessing which God has gi·anted to us has come, 
I believe, in consequence of the. Lord having given us so much unanimity 

· ,of ,spirit. I do not know that any of us desire to be in other than our 
right place. I do not see the spirit of envy, of jealousy, of emulation; 
but I do see, as far as I can discern, a spirit of holy union, of Christian 

• fellowship, and of earnest intention to work together for the common 
•Cause. · 

It would be a great pity if I were to throw a.n apple of discord in among 
you, and I am not going to do so. Yet I am going to stir you up, 
-0r, at least, try to do it. My text is one which will lead you, if you enter 
into its spirit, to desire to take the foremost place. It will suggest that 
to your mind. It is a quastion: which, answered aright, answered with 
·the holy enthusiasm of a spirit's ambition for Christ's glory, would lead 

:,each oli.e,of us to seek to excel his fellow. This- is the question:- · 
" Tell Me, therefore, which of them will ·loV"e him most? "-Lmrn vii, 42. 

I feel inclined to knock the word "them'' out, and to p·ut it as a 
. ,question to ourselves this evening-" Tell me, therefore, which of us will 

love Him most 1" lie hascforgiven us all our debts; nay, He shed His 
blood first to pay them : tell me, .therefore, which of .us wm love Him 
most1 

Now, it is a good thing, when there is a competition, for us to feel that 
we are able to compete. Suppose the question should be: " Tell me, 
therefore, which will preach Him beat?" some of you might say," Well, 
1 must .not preach; Paul bids me keep silent in the. assembly;" others 
would say," I cannot preach, I have not the necessary ability,. neither am 
I equal to such a task." Well, that is not the question, you see; and it 
,is .well for .us that it is not. And it is also well that the question is not
"Tell me, therefore, which of 'us shall give Rim most 1" because, in 
,point of quantity in giving, there are some here who always must, if they 
give their full share, be bound to give ten times, perhaps twenty times, 
more than some others to whom God h!¥! entrusted but very little of this 

· world's goods. If that were the race, perhaps some of you might be 
.soon out of it. and others of you could not enter the lists at all. But it 
.·is not who shall preach Him best, nor yet who will give most money to 
His cause ; but the question is an open one : " Tell me, therefore, which 
-of us will love Him ·most 1" Here, surely, the poor are on an equal 
· footing with the rich, and the man of one talent stands on a level with 
.the man of ten, for we have each of us a heart, and that heart in each 
ease is capable of the most fervent affection. Or should it not be in 
every cas~ so large, yet we can pray-" Lord, enlarge my heart," so that 

" This Sermon being OQpyright, the right of reprinting &Ud tr1U1sla.tiilg is reserved. 
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there may be in our soul, when enlarged, as mueh room for the love of 
Christ, as in the soul of the greatest saint that has ever lived, or ever 
shall live. The competition seems to be a very open one. "Tell me, 
therefore, which of us shall love Him most 1 '' 

Observe, too, that the question is not "Tell me, therefore, which of us 
shall love Him?" '!'hat is quite another question. Oh! I think there are 
many of us who can say we do love Him; " 'Tis not a point I long to 
know," nor" does it cause me anxious thought." I do know the Lord, 
and feel His love shed abroad in my heart. There are many here who 
can say that very confidently, though, alas, there are others to whom it is 
not an anxious question, because they do not care for Christ ; they do not 
love Him. I will leave them, however, with the question which Christ 
proposed to Peter: "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou Me-1" Mary, do 
you love Christ 1 Thomas, is your heart given to the Saviour 1 I leave 
that question and come to another-not " Which of us shall love Him 1" 
but " Which of us shall love Him most 1" 

Well, some of you will have to love Him a very great deal if you love 
Him more than some who are here to-night, for I thank God there are 
some in this place 

"Whose hearts are fully bent 
To magnify His name ; " 

and who do re101ce at the very mention of Him; whose hearts are 
entirely set upon Him ; and who spend and are spent in His service. 
These, perhaps, do love Him most. I think I could single some of them 
out; but still the question is, " Which of us shall love Him most 1" and 
we intend to excel these excellent ones, and to outrun even these :fi!'St 
runners, so that "that other disciple" may "outrun Peter," "That other 
disciple's" name may not be known, but still it may be a well-ascertained 
fact that he has outrun Peter, good runner as Peter is. " Which of us 
shall love Him most 1 " ' 

The question may be put in another shape-" Which of us li/ught to love 
Him most 1 " Well, I ought ; but if the question is put I suppose all of you 
will claim to make the same reply. Some of us were saved when we were 
very young: surely for that early mercy we ought to love Him most ! 
And some of you were spared a long while, when you lived in sin and 
provoked the wrath of God, yet you were called at an advanced stage of 
life; well, he that is called at the eleventh hour has deep reason for 
gratitude, and ought to love most. Some here present have been able 
to live a consistent course of Christian profession for many years with an 
unstained public character. Why, this is a great privilege. They ought 
to love Him most, for they have been saved those broken bones which the 
wandering Davids get, and which the erring Peters are sure to meet 
with. And then, on the other hand, there are some present who, though 
they once stained their profession, have been restored by rich grace, 
and they are now rejoicing in Christ Jesus. They ought to love Him 
most. It is a blessed competition amongst us when it comes to be, Which 
has the deepest motive for gratitude ? Which has the most powerful 
incentive to love 1 I do not know that we shall ever end the controversy 
this side of heaven, and perhaps in heaven we shall still have to raise 
the question-" Which of us ought to love Him most 1" 
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Suppose I plit the question in another shape and inquire, Which of. 
us has shown our love to Christ the most? Methinks I can picture to 
myself some who show their love to Christ most by their scrupulous 
obedience to His laws. I am sorry to say I have met with Christians 
who seem to think tha.t the discipleship of Christ does not demand any 
further obedience than they are pleased voluntarily to render. To some 
of His precepts they show profound. respect, especia.lly if agreeable to 
their own taste ; but if there be other precepts which prove a. little 
inconvenient, or seem a little troublesome to the flesh, whatever it may 
be, they wink their eye at that, they pass it by a.s insignificant ; and not 
being particularly impressed with its value, or concerned about its 
obligations, they leave it entirely out of their reckoning. Surely if we 
ca.nnot live according to His precepts our hearts do not answer to that 
Divine request, "If ye love Me, keep My commandments." Instant and 
constant,cheerful and impa.rtial, thoughtful and hearty,should be our obedi
ence to the will of our Lord .Jesus Christ; for this is one of the ma.rks of 
those who love Him most. Those love .Jesus Christ the most, I think, who 
take most delight in His company. If our closets are little frequented, if 
communion with Christ is a thing of long-divided intervals, if we become 
absorbed ia the world and seek to draw all our comfort from the gratifi
cation of our natural senses, making few approaches to our Beloved., then 
we can hardly pretend that there has been any special feature to distin
guish our love. Far otherwise ; we must, in that case, if we love Him 
at all, fall back amongst the very small ones in the rear. It is being much 
with .Jesus that·gives a sure indication of .Je~us being much beloved of 
us. I think, too, those who love .Jesus most, become most like .T esus. We 
may easily judge ourselves by this rule. Have we tried to curb that ugly 
temper, or to break down that high, domineering spirit which mayhap has 
often gained the mastery over us 1 Have we striven, in the power of the 
Haly Spirit, to be fervent and zealous, whereas naturally we are languid 
and dull 1 Have we endeavoured to be generous, in spite of an ill pro
pensity to be stingy and mean 1 Have we sought to be forgiving, instead 
of being revengeful ; to forget insults or injuries instead of treasuring 
them up in a too retentive memory 1 If we have been brought hy the 
Holy Spirit into some conformity with .Jesus, and His mind be in us, we 
may gather from this likeness to Him some inkling of the depth of our love 
to Him ; or, on the contrary, we may see proof of the shallowness of our 
pretensions. 

And may we not, dear friends, test our love to .Jesus by asking-Who do 
the most for Him-comparatively? I am obliged to put in the word "com
paratively," because I believe that some who seem to do very. little love 
Him more than some wbo apparently do much. Their different ability 
and position must be taken into account. It may be a great thing for 
some of you to speak to one soul, and yet for me it may have been a light 
matter somet.im"ls to have spoken to many thousands. Your fidelity in a 
small case may have been more commendable than mine. At least, dear 
friends, we may lay less stress on the quantity that we do, than on the 
quality of our work. I must freely confess that I often envy some of you 
with all my heart when I think how easily you can fill your little sphere, 
while mine is so huge that I cannot even hope to fill it; so far has it out
grown all the capacities of any one human being, The vineyard has 
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, become too big for my la.hour or my oversight. I cannot attend to it as I 
would, and I can only throw myself ,back on the thought that· my Master 
will not expect me to do more than I ean, and even then I rely on His 
grace to do even that, be it little or much. So then, brethren, give all 
diligence; render all the service you can without grudging; surrender 
yourselves without reserve to show the sincerity of your love to Christ. 
· Ams that there should be any with great abilities who use them to little 
1 profit, for. they do not ,do much for Jesus Christ! They give Christ a 
little corner of their hearts. They profess to enthrone Him as supreme. 

· :But they seem to treat Him as a stranger, for they do not take much 
notice of Him. Happily there are others who give Jesus Christ their 

· whole hearts. When you pierce a barrel near the top, and insert the tap 
there, not much of the liquid will run out ; but all that is inside will flow 
forth if the tap. be inserted· near the b&se of the barrel. Even so it is 
with those who love Christ most devotedly; they empty their whole-soul 
and spirit in the service of their Lord. Do not let it be half reserved, but 
let it all run out as a libation of love. Spend yourselves every time you 
have aught to do or aught to say. Trust God to replenish you as your 
needs arise; do your best at eve-ry opportunity; as y-0nr days demand, so 

.should your strength be. Those love Christ m-0st who do most for him 
exliaustivel.y. May we be amongst those who do thus show themselves 
His truest disciples ! 

In giving, as well as in doing, yon may prove the fervour of,yonr 
love. Not that .the largest sum counts for the .liveliest offering. The 

, poor widow's two.mites were a very blessed contribution. So far as she 
, was concerned they were queenly ; an imperial gift;· her entire fortune
her all. Howbeit her example has cost the Church more than I can 
oount. The rich, in their abundance, have too often sheltered themselves 
behind that woman, and doled out of their abundance an offilring that 
only befitted her penury. Such their wilfulness, their wickedness, their foul 
hypocrisy. The reason why our Lord commended the woman was obvi
ously not because she had given only two mites, but because those two mites 
were all her living. I remember a rich man once giving me a, small coin 
for a great work in the Lord's vineyard, saying, "There, that is my mite." 
To which I replied, " Oh, am I to presume, then, that your mite is all 
yoar living i'" He looked round as if he remembered the story and felt 
the rebuke. Of course he meant the widow's mite to excuse his mean
ness. I thought it rather unseemly on his part to suggest a. comparis:on 
between him and the widow; his pittance and her bounty. His donation 
was a deception, His liberality was a lie. So I thought then; so I think 
still. The widow's mite was not to be measured by the amount. It was 
a princely present, or a paltry pittance, according to the means of the 
donor. When that gracious woman, to whom we are indebted for the 

, Stockwell Orphanage, gave twenty thousand pounds to found that institu
tion, it was nearly all Mhe had, Her noble gift was like the widow's 
.mite; in fact, it was in quality nearly identical. There are plenty of 
persons who have vastly more than she had, who, if t~ey had given away 
a pound or two in charity would have thought they had made a noble 

· sacrifice. 
Do not make cloaks for yourselves to cover the contortions of con

science; and never rely on a reputation you do not rightly deserve. Those 
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love Christ most who give Him the most according to their means. The 
widow with the two mites gave her alL No fraction of that man's wealth 
who owned a million would vie with hers. His was but a part, hers' 
was a total which left an empty purse. Well might that woman have 
taken a front place, not ambitiously, but none the less deservedly. Who 
of us has given all as she did 1 Some few have done so, and they would 
be prepared to do it again, by God's grace, whenever they saw that the 
Church of God demanded such a sacrifice. from the loving members of its 
sacred fellowship. 

I believe, then, that those love Christ most who not only do most, and 
give most, but who do all, and give all. This is what we should seek to 
do in the cause of Christ. We are occupied in the world; we are busy 
here and there with a thousand things, and yet there is such a thing as 
fulfilling all our ordinary duties as unto the Lord. It is possible for a 
man to act the part of a priest in the workshop, or in the warehouse, being 
holy unto the Lord. Your common vestments may be as the garments of 
the Lord's anointed; you may go about your ordinary service, be it 
in the nursery or in the kitchen, doing the duties of home as unto the 
Lord and not unto men. The humble and common acts of domestic or 
commercial life may be gilded with a grace which is better far than gold. 
The glory of God as it shines through the heart of a man wholly sanctified 
to the Most High throws a bright halo round his action. These, then, 
seem to me to love Him most. 

Well, now, for the noble rivalry, which of us shall lo.,-e Him most 1 
Brethren, I hope you will every one of you excel me -in this, but I will 
try my best to surpass you all. I should not like to sit down complai
santly, and say, '' There, then, you may all love Jesus Christ more than I 
do." No; but I hope you will. And yet it shall be my aim by thought, 
by word and by deed, to offer the highest conceivable expression of my 
love to my blessed Saviour. I would, and I will, by the help of the 
Holy Spirit, give myself unreservedly to Him. And then, if you take 
preco,dence of me, I shall have one consolation, like him of old in the 
Roman. State, who, when others were elected to be consuls before 
him, said he was thankful that his country had better men than himself. 

Let this searching question be seriously entertained by us all, "Which 
of us shall love Him most 1" Let it not be which of us shall talk most 
pretentiously about Him, nor which shall make the loudest profession. 
There was a lamentable observation made just now at our elders' meeting .. 
I fear I must bear witness to its truthfulness, that some of those very 
persons who seemed at one time to be the moi.t earnest helpers have been 
the most grievous dishonour to ris. We almoat. fremble when we hear. of 
people so supremely good that they seem too good for this world, who . 
presently turn out so bad that they very soon appear to- us too bad for it. 
It is sad that it should be so, but it has too often happened. We do not 
want, therefore; to.get into a state of mind that deceives ourselves and 
others also ; but we do pray that our love fo Jesus may increase in depth 
and volume, like the water of a full river fed by many springs; and that 
our love to Jesus may burn vehemently, and shine more and more brightly, 
like a fire which many waters cannot quench, neither can the fl.oods,drown 
it. May we be wholly given up unto Him who loved us and gave. 
Himself for us ! Which of us shall love Him most 1 Let this question 
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stimulate us during the week and throughout our lives, and may God 
help us to press forward in the sacred race, and win the coveted prize of 
His approbation, as disciples whom He specially favours and servants He 
delights to honour ! 

ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

PASTOR FISHER AND HIS GREAT 

WoRK IN LITTLETON VILLAGE. 

CH.APTER III, 

To give in detail in two brief 
chapters the work done by a useful 
village pastor during half a century 
would be an absolute impossibility. 
As this is merely a "sketch," and 
not a history, all that we can do is to 
summarise the work itself, and en
deavour to show wherein its great
ness consisted. But even here we 
meet with difficulty. While it is 
comparatively easy to gather up 
facts and statistics tabulated in a 
well-kept church book, how much 
of the work done even by a humble 
village pastor remains, and must 
necessarily remain, unwritten! It 
is, indeed, a question if the silent, 
unobtrusive unwritten work is not 
far greater and more precious, prac
tically, in the eyes of the Lord, than 
that which is capab!ti of being re
corded. Unknown labours, un
known suffering,and unknown deeds 
of love and mercy, form a great 
portion of every faithful and ener
getic pastor's life. We even go 
further than this, and assert that 
the public work done by a large 
majority of the successful servants 
of the Lord, both ministers and 
others, is, after all, but a small 
portion of the labour actually put 
forth. It is in the quiet study; in 

the secret chamber ; in hundreds 
of small committee meetings and 
gatherings; in often having to do 
the greater part of the work alone 
and bear the responsibility; in the 
exhibition of patience, . tact, and 
perseverance amid well - nigh in
superable difficulties : it is in these 
places, and under these influences, 
that solid preparation is generally 
made for successes afterwards 
achieved and victories won. Still, 
the tabulated record gives the reader 
some little insight into the real 
amount of work performed ; and 
the case of Pastor Fisher will be 
found to be no exception to the 
rule. 

In the first place, then, we affirm 
that Pastor Fisher did a great work 
by remaining in one village station 
as its honoured pastor fifty years. 
This we regard as no slight achieve
ment. A well-written paper on 
" Ministerial Sett.lements and Re
movals," by the Rev. Charles Wil
liams, tells us that in these days 
"A three years' pastorate is re
garded in some of our churches 
as a fittiug term of service. To 
remain at a post for seven years 
excites surprise. When one of our 
number has continued in a bishopric 
five-and-twenty years he is looked 
up to as a patriarch, and revered 
as one of the ancients. A lifelong 
ministry to the same people is 
a singular phenomenon, and is 
scarcely possible in more than one 
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church out of fifty." There can be 
no doubt whatever that, for some 
cause or causes, pastors in the pre
sent age shift from sphere to sphere 
with amazing activity, Any person 
who will take the trouble to look 
into the Denominational Records 
for five or ten continuous years, and 
therein trace the course of the 
pastors generally, cannot fail to be 
amused with the interesting items 
oi:. intelligence that relate to these 
changes. One illustration will serve 
for most. 

Here, firat, is the paragraph re
cording the ministerial settlement 
The pastor elect is received with 
open arms. Everybody admires 
him. He is-and there can be no 
mistake about it-" the right man 
in the right place." Marvellous is 
the Providence that pas directed 
him to the spot ! The deacons pre
dict, joyously, that all the seats will 
soon be let. The members bring 
all the friends they know and can 
get to hear him. At a large tea 
meeting he receives a public wel
come. The ministers of various 
denominations in the district extend 
to him with fraternal love the right 
hand of fellowship. He is informed 
in the speeches that " a wide field 
of usefulness lies before him," and 
that he has only to "go up and 
possess the land." And the local 
newspaper gives a full and graphic 
account of the proceedings, which, 
condensed in the "monthlies," 
serves to let all know, far and wide, 
what a happy ministerial settlement 
has been effected. 

Three, four, or five years pass 
away, and what then? Now we 
have the paragraph recording the 
ministerial removal. Not much, 
however, is said on this occasion. 
The local paper first merely inti
mates, with commendable caution, 
that "it has been given to under
stand that the esteemed minister at 

such a place has announced it to be 
his intention to resign his pastorate 
as soon as a' suitable sphere' opens." 
What renders the present sphere 
" unsuitable " is not revealed or 
even hinted at. A few months 
elapse, a good part of which is spent 
by the minister in travelling up and 
down, and then the "suitable 
sphere" is happily found. But, 
prior to his removal to it, the 
emigrating pastor is invited 00 a 
farewell tea meeting. This meeting 
turns out to be most touching and 
affecting. From the reports in the 
"monthlies" we learn with admira
tion what " a great work has been 
done" dnring his pastorate, and 
"how deeply his removal is regretted 
by the church and congregation and 
a large circle of friends in the 
neighbourhood;" and how, as a 
tangible proof of it, he is there and 
then presented with "a slight token 
of their affection," in the shape of 
" a small purse of gold;' '' a silver 
inkstand," "a marble timepiece," 
"a pair Qf gold spectacles," or "a 
beautifully-written address, hand
somely engrossed." We turn over 
a few pages and find the record of 
the next settlement, which seems to 
be almost an exact copy of the first 
-as eulogistic and hopeful ; and 
when a few years have rolled over 
the good pastor's head, here he is 
again with his resignation, waiting 
patiently for the "suitable sphere " 
to turn up ; and ultimately getting 
it to the '' deep regret of the people 
he is leaving behind," and the great 
joy of those to whom he is going. 
And thus, as a ministerial "stranger 
and pilgrim," he passes through his 
pastoral life vegetating everywhere, 
but in reality settling nowhere. 

That this is no isolated but rather 
a representative case cannot be 
disputed. The causes that produce 
such changes we do not care to 
discuss. Suffice it to say that the 
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·changes themselves may be either a 
·good or an evil fur most of the 
parties concerned. Each case must 
be dealt with on its own individual 
merits. It goes so far, however, as 
to prove one thing, and that is that 
comparatively few ministers possess 
within themselves the qualifications, 
or the stamina, that fit them to be 
lengthy or lifelong pastors. That 
granted, it may be best, both for 
themselves and the congregations to 
whom they have, for comparatively 

· short periods, ministered, that they 
should" move about." It is possible 
for a minister to stay too long 
in one place. We have known 

· ministers who, long after it has 
oocome apparent to most around 
them that their" work was done," 
have, with foolish pertinacity, still 
stuck to a place until splits have 
arisen,thecongregationhasdwindled 
gradually away, and the cause has 
been well-nigh ruined. ·Such men 
invariably, in the long run, do 
themselves irretrievable harm, and 
find their own level. In a few 
short pastorates as great a work 
may be done as in one lifelong 
pastorate, if a minister who desires 
to evangelise, or act as a pioneer or 
founder of churches, will only take 
special care to leave each cause 
"better than he found it.'' Evangelists 
and pioneers are needed as well as life
long pastors; and the gifts necessary 
for each are diversified. .Let each 
minfater find out what he is specially 
adapted for, and then exercise his 
talents in the way Providence may 
direct. Should a minister, however, 
feel that a short pastorate suits his 
talents better than a long one, 
much care must be taken that 
damage is not ilone to the cause 
left by his removal. Every effort 
should be taken to leave the people 
united, and not split up into parties : 
and the parting should be 011 all 
sides as frie11dly as possible, When 

a minister can afterwards visit a 
former charge with an unsullied 
character, and the consciousness 
that during his stay with the people 
his purity of aim and work of love 
were recognised, and still exerts a 
living infl.utmee, the fact is alike 
honourable to himself and the people 
among whom he has laboured. 

Still, willingly conceding all this, 
it must be confessed, that in the 
present age the lifelong pastor in 
Congregational churches is a rarity. 
One or two centuries ago it certainly 
was not so. The long-lived pastoral 
race then flourished in many quarters, 
in the land. To that race Pastor 
Fisher belonged. When he accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the email 
Baptist church in Littleton it was 
not in order to make it a kind of 
stepping- stone for a higher and 
more influential post. He took it, 
if it were the will of God, for life, 
and just as a man takes a wife, "for 
better and for worse;" and when we 
are enabled to add, as we do with 
pleasure, that it was with t'ae full 
consent, as well as joy, of the flock 
that he resigned the pastorate only 
when he yielded up his spirit to his 
Maker, we think the reader will 
agree with our ,affirmation that the 
retention of such a pastorate with 
honour, during such a long period, 
was one reason why the pastor did 
a .great work in his chosen but 
limited sphere. 

He did a great work i"n winning, 
during the eourse of half a century, 
many souls for Christ. It must be 
acknowledged that there is no work 
like that. When Dr. Lyman Beecher 
was on his dying bed, a ministerial 
brother asked him what was the 
greatest of things for ministers to 
attend to 1 and his reply was, "It 
is not theology ; it is not contro
versy : it is to save souls." Some 
ministers feel this at the close of 
their lives, but John Henry Fisher 
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felt it from the first. His feeling, 
then, was like that of . Brainerd. 
On more than one occasion, we are 
told, Brainerd said of· himself, " I 
cared not where or how I lived, or 
what hardships I went through, so 
that I could but gain souls to Christ. 
While I was asleep I dreamed of 
theBe things ; and when I waked 
the first thing I thought of was this 
great work. AU my desire was the 
conversion of the heathep, and all my 
hope was in God." The pastor who 
begins thus is sure, sooner or later, 
to succeed. The late Rev. James 
Smith, of Cheltenham, relates in his 
autobiograpky how, from the time 
the Lord gave him the. enjoyment 
of His love, be was very desirous 
of bringing sinners to the Saviour. 
This, although his shyness was a 
great hindrance to him, led him to 
lure one young man to walk in the 
fields with him, where, ·under an 
old tree, he spoke to him of J esns, 
kneeled and prayed with him, and, 
as his reward, had reason to believe 
that he was saved in the Lord. 
Soon after he became a settled 
pastor he received a letter from his 
oldest brother, informing him that 
a remark made to him in conversa
tion had awakened serious thoughts 
in his mind, and led him to seek 
the Saviour. " This," said he, 
"deepened and strengthened my 
dt!siI:e to win more, which has 
increased from that day to this ; 
and I now record it as my settled 
conviction, that no believer ever 
desired the salvation of souls, and 
made use of means in a prayerful 
spirit to that end, but was more or 
less successful. No one could be 
less likely than myself in the early 
days of my religious experience, 
for my natural temperament and 
some things in the creed I then 
held, were directly opposed to it, 
and yet the Lord gave souls to me 
then ; and, blessed be His holy 

name, He has given me a troop 
since then." Like unbo this was, 
the experience of the- Littleton, 
village pastor. Some years few· 
were added ; other years more. 
But in half a century what was the 
total in a vf'llage .which, to the last, 
never numbered over 700 inhabit
ants 1 The Members' Book showed 
that, not to speak of those that 
were brought in before, from the 
commencement of Pastor Fisher's 
ministry to its close, not fewer 
than two hundred and twenty souls 
had been brought out of that 
village to know the Lord as the 
result of his instrumentality, two-
thirds of whom be buried ere the 
time came for his own departure, 
Of the remainder at his death, 
some still resided in the

0 

locality, 
and were pillars in the cause ; 
others had left to build up the 
town churches; two were pastors• 
occupying influential positions; alil.d 
several more were local preachers. 
In other villages around also, souls 
were converted, and became them
selves centres of light and useful~ 
ness. Thus winning souls for Christ; 
he became, in his limited sphere, to 
many a great power for eternal 
good, and did a work for the ex
tension of the Redeemer's kingdom · 
that many a far more popular and 
eloquent town minister might well 
envy. 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

QUICKENING GRACE. 

BY REV. W. ABBOTT. 

" Quicken us, and we will call upon 
Thy name."-Psa, lx.xx. 18. 

SucH a graphical psalm. By the 
picture of the vine it describe~ ~he 
socially prosperous state of religion 
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amongst the Jews. And with 
equally suitable figure details the 
disastrous circumstances that oc
curred. It depicts a sad case, but 
not a hopeless one. A. case is never 
hopeless when it is not shut out 
of the court of Divine mercy. If 
God says, " I will not hear prayer 
about it," then it is sad with us. 
But if there be no heart among the 
people to pray, there is then little 
hope for the case; for what use is 
the throne of grace if it be not 
used? 

The spiritual state of the people 
is much shown in the text ; the 
desire for quickened hearts in re
lation to prayer is one of the most 
hopeful signs we meet with in the 
history of _Christians, in the history 
of Churches. 

Many are the effects which the 
Spirit of God produces in the heart, 
of which quickening is one. He 
quickens from moral death to 
spiritual life, and we live in our 
souls as we never lived before. 
We are made alive unto God. His 
spiritual presence is felt by us. 
It is the source, centre, and circum
ference of our life, pleasures, com
forts, and prospects. 

We are prone to relapse into 
spiiitual deadness. We do not 
cease to be religious ; we are sur
rounded by the circurnstantials of 
religion ; we still attend upon its 
services, read and converse upon its 
topics; but we are influenced more 
by its outward forms and aspects 
than by its spiritual life and power. 
We are more intent upon the grati
fication of ou~ religious feelings and 
tastes, than mfluenced by fervent 
love to the Saviour, so as to deny 
ourselves that we may honour Him. 
He sees the heart is not right with 
Him as it used to be ; He sees 
there is the great need of the 
prayer of the text, "Quicken us," 
and thereby He seeks to bring us 

back to the spiritual state from 
which we have relapsed. 

The text does not treat of the 
spiritual quickening generally, but 
particularly in relation to prayer. 
It is in this, the prayerful attitude 
of the heart towards God, that its 
spiritual state is most noticeable in 
His sight. What proofs of this 
we have in the Book of Psalms, 
and in all Christian biography ! 
There is much prayer without 
piety, but no piety without prayer. 
Piety is the life, heart, and hope of 
prayer. One of the firstfruits of 
quickened hearts will be prayer. 
" Quicken us, and we will call 
upou Thy name." 

What a quickening power is the 
sun in all the world, acting upon 
all vegetation, and upon all life ! 
What a quickening power is the 
blood as it circulates in our bodily 
system, and how essential to life, 
health, activity, and happiness l 
What a quickening power is fire in 
our homes, and what cheerfulness 
and comfort it gives ! So to our 
souls, what a quickening power is 
the love of God ! It is the sun, the 
life, the joy, the hope of our souls. 
But, is it so 1 If not, we need to 
use the prayer of the text," Quicken 
us, and we will call upon Thy 
name." 

As quickened by the Spirit, this 
calling upon God is a good result. 
It brings us near to God, into con
fidence and delight in God. "It is 
good for me to draw nigh to God." 
"Delight thyself also in the Lord, 
and He will give thee the desires 
of thine heart.'' Thus prayer be
comes a joy. It is not only a great 
relief in adversity, but a good 
resort in prosperity. It is a happy 
exercise in happy seasons, and has 
happy prospects. "Happy is the 
man whom Thou choosest, and 
causest to approach Thee." Thus 
God recognises us as His people : 
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'"I will be your God, and ye shall 
be My people." 

Christ saves us from death, 
and gives us life and immortality. 
'He is the Way, the Truth, and 

the Life ; no man cometh unto the 
Father but by Him." By the 
Spirit's quickening we come to the 
Saviour, and by Him to the Father, 
and thus become " fellow- citizens 
with the saints, and of the house
hold of God," and so, also, the heirs 
of glory. Such are our privileges, 
and such are our prospects ; and 
for both we are indebted to the 
riches of Divine grace. 

What a quickening state of life, 
love, joy, and praise will heaven be! 

Btunham. 

A GOOD LIFE. 
BY REV. W. FRY, 

"By faith Enoch was translatod that 
he should not see death; and was not 
found, because God had translated him: 
for before his translation he had this 
testimony, that he pleased God."-HEB. 
XI.5. 

THE history of Enoch is brief but 
impressive. A few short verses 
suffice to chronicle the events of 
his life. Volumes have been written 
upon men who in their day were 
only babes in comparison to him, 
whose lives were not half so im
portant, nor their departure from 
earth half so sublime. Enoch's life 
of faith and holiness appears speci
ally important when we consider 
the age in which he lived. In the 
first place it was an age of great 
darkness, scepticism and degeneracy. 
It was near the time of the flood, 
when all" flesh had corrupted their 
way upon the earth," and when 
men, in the pride of their hearts, 
said to the Most High, '' Depart 
from us, for we desire not the know
ledge of Thy ways." The sky of 

the moral world was black as night, 
but this bright star of the morning 
peeped out between the clouds, 
shedding forth light and beauty, 
and condemning sin and unbelief. 
It is a great mercy to have grace to 
live a life of devotedness in good 
times, but specially so when evil 
is rampant and wickedness abounds. 
Again, the age in which Enoch lived 
was an age when few outward 
privileges were enjoyed. The Book 
of books which we have he had not. 
He had conscious spiritual com
munion with God, but he could not 
sit down and contemplate His 
thoughts, which are so precious to 
the saints now. Not only so, but 
he knew but little about the "fel
lowship of kindred minds." Very 
few had any sympathy with his 
spirituality, or helped him in his 
pilgrim course. Healthy that piety 
must have been to have flourished 
in such an atmosphere, with such 
aJverse surroundings. If, under 
such circumstances, Enoch lived 
such a life of fellowship with God, 
what ought to be the degree of 
ours 1 With our special privileges 
let us aspire to attain a degree pro
portionate to his. Now, in this 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews we 
find that tb.tl writer makes special 
mention of Enoch, and affirms that 
" by faith he was translated that 
he should not," &c. Here, then, 
we have a picture of a good life, 
and whilst tracing out the linea
ments of the same, may our spiritual 
life be stimulated, strengthened, 
and consolidated 1 

I. Observe the characteristics of 
a good life. What are they 1 Of 
what do they consist 1 Let us ex
amine the life of Enoch and see. 
1. A good life is a lif~ of faith. By 
faith Enoch was made pleasing to 
God, and was translated. Faith 
was at the root of his spiritual 
being. Like the rest of the race, 
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be fell, but through faith in the 
testimony of God, a simple trust,in 
the promised "seed of the woman,'' 
he was raised, and received pardon 
and purity. .And not only was he 
justined by faith, but he lived by 
faith; it· animated and sustained 
him amidst all his discou11agelllents, 
and led him to do battle for the 
Lord. . And by faith he was ulti
mately .taken from earth to dwell 
for ever in the paradise of God. 

Now let it be observed that as 
with. Enoch, so with all the saved. 
Faith, is at the root of their spiritual 
life. "We -are justified by faith, 
and. have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ." We, Me 
not justified by our obedience, Ol' 

our wovks, or our.sufferings, but by 
faith in the sacrifice of Christ. "He 
that believeth on the Son hath ever
lasting· Jifu." Surely here is en
couragement for us all. If our sal
vation depended on our works or 
our achievements we- might well 
despair; butitdoesnot. "Bygmce 
ye are·saved through faith/' This 
is the hand which Jays hold on 
Christ, and appropriates the bless
ings of, •redeeming love ; this is the 
link which unites the soul to the 
Saviour, Have you believed in 
ChristJ Have you receh-ed the 
Divine. testimony 1 If you would 
wish to, reach the altitude attained 
by Enoch you must take this first 
step. And whilst we are justified 
by faith, we also walk by faith and 
live by faith; "I live, yet not I 
but Christ liveth in me, and the iife 
I !low live in the flesh I Jive by the· 
faith of the Son of God." We see 
not the God w~ serve, nor the Christ 
whose name we bear, nor the heaven 
to which we are going, but we be
lieve that God is, "and that He is 
a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek Him." We believe that Christ 
is near, and to Him we look for 
strength and grace; we believe that 

the rewards of grace will come, and· .. 
that the morn of glory. will ulfil..· 
mately dawn upon us. Preoiou, 
faith,. we would not part with· it ! 
In seasons of persecution, affliction,;, 
and bereavement, when earthly pros-
pects are blighted,, when there is,, 
gloom within and darkness ahead-,. 
faith beholds .Jesus on His throne, . 
ruling .the universe, and His voice 
comes with power to the drooping, 
soul, "All things work together for 
good to them that love God,to them 
who are the called," &c. 

And whilst the Christian is justi
fied by faith and lives by faith, by 
faith he also enters heave~ Faith 
brings heaven very near:earth, takes 
away the fear of death, yea, opens 
the gate of glory-

" Faith builds a bridge across the gulf 
of death, 

To break the shock blind Nature can
not shun, 

And· lands thought smoothly on the 
further shore. · · 

Death's terror is the mountain faith 
removes, 

That mountain barrier between man 
and peace: 

'Tis faith disarms desiruction, and 
abs.olves 

From every clamorous charge the 
guiltless tomb." 

The saved one is on the bed of 
death, terrestrial enjoyments fade 
away, earthly joys leave the breast, 
"beneath woe's withering touch 
the last fond hope of mortal bliss 
perishes," friends weep, the tene
ment of clay is a wreck, but there 
is light and joy, and bliss and glad
ness. Oh, what does it mean 1 
What is the secret 1 Tell me, O· 
tell me quick! Ah! it is faith in 
God, in the realities of the future. 
Sitting under the shadow of the 
cross, the shadow of death loses its 
terror, Christ is near and heaven is. 
near, and there is an abundant en
trance into the glory. 0 who would 
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not have this faith, who would not 
be accepted and saved ? 

2. Again, a good life is :;. life of 
holiness and fellowship with the 
EternaL Enoch walked with God, 
he pleased God, and had the testi
mony of· the Divine favour. His 
was a life of holy obedience and 
heavenly communion. And this was 
not a mere fitful or flighty experience, 
but a continuous one. For hun
dreds of years he stood upon the 
mount of God, with sunlight in his 
soul. Now, as with Enoch, so with 
every true child of God. That is 
to say, the experience is the same 
in kind, if not in degree ; wouki 
that it were in degree ! They love 
holiness, hate impurity, and delight 
in the ways of the Lord. " Our 
fellowship is with the Father and 
with His Son, Jesus Christ." Now 
there are two thoughts amongst 
many which we may specially no
tice in connection with this heavenly 
walk. And the first is, that it con
veys the idea of likeness to God ; 
God is loving, holy, true, hence if 
we walk with Him, we must be 
like Him. For how can two walk 
together except they be agreed ? 
Holiness is the atmosphere in which 
He lives and reigns, hence if we 
live and walk with Him, we must 
have the spirit of holiness. "Be ye 
holy, for I am holy." And it also 
conveys the idea of fellowship, com
munion with God. If we walk 
with Him, and have His Spirit, 
then there will ever be the most 
,enjoyable communion. 0 how sweet 
_to breathe our wants into His ear, 
to hang upon His lips and to realise 
the riches of His grace. Is this our 
-experience 1 Are we walking with 
God 1 Are we seeking to please 
-God? or are we living to ourselves, 
and seeking to please ourselves 1 
Full of failings we shall be, we 
know ; at the last, much that is 
.sinful will be mingled with our 

words and deeds, but "if :we con
fess our sins, He is . faithfol and 
just to forgive. us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness." Let not sin, then, be tole
rated or unconfessed for a moment, 
or darkness will creep over the 
mind, communion with God will be 
interrupted, and the savour of the 
Christian life will be destroyed. 

3. Again, a good life is a life of 
spiritual activity, a life that bears 
witness for the Master ; Enoch was 
engaged in this holy service, and he 
bore witness for God and reproved 
the ungodly (Jude 14, 15). And as 
with Enoch, so with all the Lord's, 
they witness for Him. True· that 
witnessing is weak or powerful in 
proportion as there is conformity 
to Christ and fellowship with Him. 
Some witness for Christ in their 
families, and shed a quiet elevating 
influence there. Others in their 
business, and in the various walks 
of life. They may say but little, 
but there is the Christ-like deport• 
ment, which is so convincing, which 
condems evil, and aids the cause of 
righteousness. Shall we not wit
ness for Christ more in the futnre 
than we have in the past 1 What 
we need is more of the " power from 
on high," and then no exhortation:. 
would be needed to go into paths 
of usefulnes~. Earnest Christian 
service would be the spontaneous 
outburst of the inner life, and the 
cry would be, "Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do 1" " Here am 
I send me." 
'II. Observe the Divine approval 

of a good life. Before Enoch's 
translation be had this testimony 
that he pleased God. Evidently 
Enoch was greatly beloved. " The 
righteous Lord loveth righteous
ness, and His countenance cloth 
behold the upright." And God 
made no secret of His love ; the 
patriarch knew it; he had the testi-
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mony that he pleased God. But 
the inquiry may be started here,. 
How did he receive .this testimony 1 
Was there ·any visible· manifesta- · 
tion of Divine favour 1 Did God 
speak to him as to Abraham and 
others, and testify his good plea
sure 1' · This may have · been the 
case. Or · possibly God, by His 
gracious presence, by the communi
cations of His Spirit, by giving 
answers to prayer, and by endu
ing him with power for holy ser
vice, gave him to know that the 
course he pursued was right and 
true. Now God shows His ap
proval of that which is pleasing to 
Him to-day as then. And this is 
done in various ways. The audible 
voice we do· not hear, no special 
revelation is given, but there is the 
witness of the Spirit, the testimony 
of a good conscience, answers to 
prayer, and success in Christian 
service. 

I. There is the witness of the 
Spirit. "The Spirit itself beareth 
witness with our spirit, that we are 
the children of God." Believer, 
you know what this is better than 
any words of mine can describe it. 
There are some experiences which 
are so spiritual and heavenly that 
no humari language can define 
them. And this I regard as one of 
them. We can touch upon some of 
the outside features, but the thing 
itself is beyond our grasp. God 
comes to me as a God of holiness 
and love, and I feel all wretched 
and condemned. I bear His voice 
which says, "Look and live." To 
the cross I turn my eye. The Spirit 
reveals to me the things of Christ, 
faith lays hold upon the same, and 
there is pardon and.;ia\vation; there 
is love to God, filial fear, conscious
ness of Divine favour, joy in the 
Holy Ghost. " He that believeth 
on the Son of God bath the witness 
in himself." 

2. Further, there is also the testi
mony of a. good conscience .. Con
science is God's vieegerent placed 
in· e,·ery human breast. Through 
the deadly power of sin, that con
science may become seared and 
stupefied, but when it is awakened 
and purified by the'.powerof Divine 
truth and the virtue of a Saviour's 
blood, then it is sensitive, and ~on
demns evil, and approves that which 
is good. Truly valuable, then, is 
the testimony of a good conscience. 
To stand with the light of Divine 
truth shining on it, amidst accusa
tions and reproaches, and to have 
no twinges, but peace and satis
faction, is blessed indeed. Thank. 
God for this testimony! • 

3. And God also testifies His ap
proval of His people by hearing 
and answering their prayers. Christ 
says, "Tf ye abide in Me, and My 
words abide in you, ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall be done 
unto you.'' Ah! here we have a 
key to much which may appear 
at tim!ls inexplicable to us. Says 
the believer, " I asked for such a 
blessing a long time ago, and I have 
waited and expected but have not 
received it, how is it 1" Are you 
abiding in Christ? Have you real 
and constant communion with Him? 
And does His word abide in you, 
regulating and controlling your life 1 
Or else is it communion with Christ 
one day and conformity to the world 
the next? Obedience to His word 
now and then, and at other times 
observance of the maxims of folly 1 
If so, no· wonder prayer is not 
answered. But if like little children 
we are loving, sincere, faithful, con
fident, our Father will not turn a 
deaf ear to our cry. Daniel was a 
man greatly beloved, one who 
pleased God, and while he was 
pouring out his heart the blessing 
came, and he was strengthened and 
encouraged. Surely if God hears 
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our prayers, it is a clear evidence 
of His approbation. 

4. God also testifies His approval 
of His servants by giving them 
success in His Eervice. Joshua 
said to the children of Israel, " If 
the Lord delight in us, then will 
He bring us into the land and give 
it us." He felt sure that notwith
standing the mighty obstrncticns 
that stood in the way, that if the 
Lord delighted in them, Canaan 
would be theirs. And how this 
was exemplified in their history. 
When they went up against Jericho 
according to the word of the Lord, 
it fell at the sound of the rams' 
horns, a true manifestation that the 
Lord delighted in them, was well 
pleased with them; but when sin 
entered the camp, defeat followed 
defeat, Does God own our efforts 1 
Does He put His seal upon what 
we do aud say 1 Are consciences 
aroused and hearts comforted by 
the message of truth? 'fhen let us 
take courage, for by this also we 
have the testimony that we please 
God. 

In these various ways, then, God 
manifests His approval of His 
people-gives them the testimony 
that they please Him. Have we 
this testimony 1 We may have it, 
we ought to have it. It is indis
pensable to our usefulness, our 
peace of mind, our Christian cheer
folness. Don't be carried away with 
the theory, that it is impossible to 
get it in this life. Enoch before 
his translation experienced it. And 
Paul could, say, "I know whom I 
have believed, and am persuaded 
that He is able to keep that which 
I have committed unto Him against 
that day." Blessed assurance, sweet 
realisation. Let us ever be found 
looking unto Jesus and it shall be 
ours. 

III. Observe the triumphant end 
of a good life. In the Book of 

Genesis we read that " Enoch 
walked with God, and was not, for 
God took him," and here it is said 
that he was " translated that he 
should not see death." We are not 
informed how Enoci:., was taken, 
whether vfaibly or otherwise, nor 
neither does it matter. The in
spired statement is simple and con
cise, but sufficient : he did not see 
death, God took him, he was not 
found, 

1. He did not see deatk. With
out sickness or pain he went up to 
the heavenly inheritance. Like those 
who shall be alive at the glorious 
appearing of the Lord ;r esus, he 
was changed and entered into the 
glory. And the believer's departure 
from earth now can scarcely be 
termed dying. n is sleeping in. 
Jesus. "He giveth His beloved 
sleep." "0 death, where is thy 
sting 1 0 grave, where is thy vic
tory 7 " The sting of death is sin, 
and the strength of sin is the law. 
But thanks be to God who giveth 
us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

2. Further, it is said, " God 
took Enoch,." Took him away from 
a scoffing, frowning world to the 
bliss of paradise. He walked with 
God on earth, and by Him was 
received into glory. And this is 
what God does now; He tll.kes His 
loved ones to Himself. '' I will 
come again and receive you unto 
Myself." Believer, be of good cheer; 
the same kind and gracious Friend 
who sustains and guides thee here 
will take thee right through the 
valley into the inheritance above. 
He will not leave, nor forsake thee. 
Trust Him, for ever trust Him. 

3. Further, it is said that 
Enoch "was not found." When 
Elijah was translated some of the 
sons of the prophets went to look 
for him, and undoubtedly some of 
the age went in search of Enoch,, 
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buthe was not found, for the simple 
'reason that he was :with his God 
whom he loved. Some live so that 
their departure is but of little con-

. sequence. They are but little 
missed, but not so Enoch, not so 
the living devoted servant of Christ. 
In the home there is a void, the 
·powerful, ennobling influence is 
gone. In the church the wise 
counsel and earnest service are 
missed. In the world, the holy 

A 

SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 
TOUR IN PALESTINE. 

BY W. P. GRIFFITH, ESQ. 

XI.-Dmnascus to Baal,bec and 
Be,yrout. 

OuR tour is now drawing to a close, 
and, indeed, by taking places in the 
diligences which ply daily between 
Damascus and Beyrout, we might 
bring it to an end at once. Some 
of our party whose strength is ex
hausted adopted this course, and 
bade us farewell here, but we enjoy 

. tent life so much that we decide 
not to turn our faces homewards 
till we have seen Baalbec, whose 
gigantic ruins compare with those 
seen at Kurnac on the Nile, aud 
in many respects deserve to be 
ranked amongst the wonders of the 
world. 

TJ:iese ruins stand in the centre of 
.a long valley, lying between the two 
parallel mountain ranges of Lebanon 
and .Anti Lebanon, and are about 
shty miles distant from Damascus, 
and the same from Beyrout; so 
that the entire excursion occupies 

consistent life, a terror to evil doers, 
no longer appears. Ah, it is & good 
thing thus to live, so that when we 
are gone the loss is felt. May our 
lives be of this kind! Who would 
not be an Enoch, to live such a 
life, to have such a testimony, to 
receive such a blissful departure ? 
Let Enoch's God be yours, and 
then, after walking with Him here, 
He will receive you to glory. 

North Curry. 

about five days. The scenery all the 
way is quite alpine in its character, 
in places sublime in its grandeur 
and almost enchanting in its beauty. 
It follows pretty closely the course 
of the river Barada, or its feeders, 
and wherever the life~giving waters 
flow, greenness takes the place of 
arid sand, vegetation instead of 
sterility. Floweril in .abundance 
attract the eye and perfume the air. 
Masses of wood, or clusters o(fruit
trees-such as the apricot, fig, 
orange, poplar, and walnut-afford 
refreshing shade, while now and 
again we cross a rippling stream 
peacefully meandering across the 
plain, or wade through a rushing 
torrent furiously dashing between 
high walls of rock, or ford a broad 
deep river, whose depth is uncertain 
and current almost overwhelming. 
.Anon we mount a narrC\w, steep, 
and slippery ledge of rock, where 
none but Palestine ponies could 
keep their footing, and then we 
once more descend into_ the plain, 
and indulge in a general canter, each 
trying to pass his companion, and 
be the first to reach the camp. But 
if the magnificence of the scenery 
excites our admiration, the misery 
of the people evokes our pity. We 
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' think of Bishop Heber's lines, quite 
as applicable to Syria as to India-

" Where eveey prospect pleasef!, 
And only man. is vile," 

for whenever we come to town or 
village, we see nothing but lassitu.de, 
dirt, squalor, and wretchedness ; 
to-day, for- instance, we took our 
midday meal in the presence of the ~ 

. entire population of the nearest 
hamlet. The sheik, his wives, their 
children, and a herd of half-clad, 
dusky, and filthy humanity squatted 
in a circle around us, watching with 
greedy eyes every mouthful we ate, 
caught up eagerly every morsel we 
threw away, just as dogs or cats 
mfght do, and when we had done 
and moved away, closed up after us 
anJ devoured orange-peel, fish bones, 
and all the edible debris of our feast, 
and this was done quietly, without 
strife, pushing, or disorder, as if 
from habit rather than famine. 
Amongst· this motley crowd there 
were many able-bodied men quite 
capable of work, who seem content 
to exist in a state of indolent beg
gary, while fields are untilled, roads 
unmade, bridges un.built, and the 
whole- country running wild from 
sheer neglect. We fear the ex
planation of 'this anomaly must be 
sought in the misgovernment and 
oppression of the Turkish. Govern
ment. Who will sow the land if he 
is liable to be robbed of its fruits1 
who make roads, or bui Id bridges or 
houses; if he cannot ensure wages 
for his toil 1 who improve his habi
tation or his attire, if the first sign 
of cleanliness or comfort will make 
him a mark for fresh exactions from 
the rapacious tax-farmer? 

Let no one say these remarks are 
uncalled for. We, in common with 
all Syrian travellers, are sufferers 
from this state of things. For the 
dangers of travel are greatly in
creased by the universal neglect. 

In crossing a narrow stream fo-day 
one of our ladies stepped on a roll
ing stone, was thrown into tire 
current, and saturated to the skin 
with water. In this drenched sta.te• 
she had to ride two dreary hours, 
at the risk of taking severe cold or 
fever. In another place, while cross-· 
ing a very innocent-looking gully, 
four of our baggage mules in suc
cession were borne away by the 
unsuspected strength of the swirl· 
ing torrent, and it required four· 
hours, and the labours of twenty 
men to extricate them and their 
bUFdens. All the tents were soaked, 
and ea.me out the colour of pea.
soup ; one tent was broken and 
rendered quite useless, and other·· 
damage done. Thank God, how
ever, there was no loss of life • nor 
injury to limb, and we got the camp • 
pitched ere nightfall in spite of our· 
disasters; and by starting very early 
the next morning reached about 
midday a spot from which we could 
see the great Temples of· Baal bee, 
standing majestically in the centre 
of the valley. 

And what shall we say about 
Baalbec, and why do travellers go 
so far over a desolate country to 
visit it 1 It has no sacred or clas- · 
sical associations. Its history is· 
meagre, obscure, and disputed. 
What iii! there to see 1 Nothing but 
gigantic ruins. Ah, but these ruins 
are amongst the wonders of the · 
world. They are the remains of 
three, great heathen temples-one-
called the Great Temple, the second 
the Temple of the Sun, the third 
the Circular Temple. 'l'he wonder · 
consists partly in their enormous 
size, partly in the exuberant rich
ness of their carvings and decora
tions. Columns of stone 7 5 feet 
high, each of only three pieces. 
Immense stones built into the 
southern wall, 63, 65, and 68 feet 
long, 15 feet thick, and 14 feet 
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broad, on a platform of masonry 
30 feet high ; and these were erected 
in the :first century of the Christian 
era, if not earlier ! How did the men 
of that age, with their rude mechani
-cal appliances, without steam or 
hydraulic power, without any of 
the massive shears or instruments 
familiar to us, ever get these blocks 
into position 1 We know the stones 
to be the size represented, for one 
of them still lies in the neighbour
ing quarry, excavated and dressed, 
but not quite detached, and we walk 
;round and measure it. It is 68 feet 
long, 14 feet 2 inches high, &Rd 
13 feet 11 inches broad. It is com
puted to contain 13,000 cubic feet, 
and to weigh more than 1,100 tons. 

The decorations, even in their 
present state of mutilation and 
decay, are wondrously elaborate, 
tasteful, and delicately wrought. 
Fluted shafts, carved capitals, basso
relievo friezes, shell-like recesses, 
scroll work, acanthus leaves, eagles, 
and busts, all in the highest style 
of Grecian art. And all this in a 
<iistrict where human habitations 
are seldom more than :five feet high, 
where a dwelling with a second 
story is a marvel of luxury, where 
no wheeled vehicle is to be found, 
and could not be used if it were, 
because there are as yet no bridges 
and- no roads; where men and 
women, for want of a shovel, scrape 
up dung for manure with their 
hands ; where they plough the earth 
with two sticks placed crosswise, 
mid drawn by two oxen urged for
ward by a goad ; and where scarce 
any traces can be found that any
thing much better ever did exist. 
It seems incredible that the poor 
natives could have either planned 
-0r built these temples. A mud 
hovel is their highest achievement, 
and if the Romans built them, as is 
generally supposed, why in the 
world did they choose this out-of-

the-way place to erect temples 
larger and grander than the Acro
polis of Athens, or the :finest erec
tions of their own capital, and where 
did they get the tools, the machinery, 
or the tackle, and where did they 
:find the labourers 1 This is the 
puzzle, and no solution has as yet 
been found. They are by some be
lieved to have been built by the 
Pho:micians, and certainly they were 
used for heathen worship of the 
sun, of Baal, and other gods ; and 
not much more is known. Our ad
miration and wonder were both 
gratified; but for us they had few 
aUractions compared with the sacred 
scenes of the Holy Land. 

So after a night's rest we turned 
our backs on the ruins without re
gret, and retraced our steps along 
the valley towards Beyrout, our 
destined port of embarkation for 
home. As we got nearer the foot 
of the Lebanon range, we saw some 
signs of ind~stry and social im
provement. These were most 
marked in the village of Zaaleh, 
where we found houses of two 
stories, with whitewashed fronts, 
paved streets, and, marvel of mar
vels, a bridge over the stream ! But 
the mystery seemed to be cleared 
up when we learned that the village· 
is Christian-10,000 inhabitants, 
nearly all Christian. If Syria were 
all thus, it would, we believe, soon 
be transformed from a wilde1·ness 
into a garden ; roads would be 
made, bridges built, life and pro
perty be secure, agriculture would be 
developed, industry become general, 
trade would thrive, education ad
vance, cleanliness and decency be, 
practised, God, the true God, wor
shipped, and the Saviour accepted. 
May God hasten the time ! 

After leaving Zaaleh, we struck 
into the great diligence road formed 
by a French company between 
Beyrout and Damascus. This is a 
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fine work, carried over the Lebanon 
mountains, solidly constructed, and 
maintained in good order. Here 
we had no rocks to scramble over, 
no swamps to flounder ia, no rivers 
to ford, no torrents to cross, but a 
plain path for our feet. It re
sembled exactly an ordinary Swiss 
diligence road, and for three hours 
we ascended the Lebanon by easy 
slopes cut zigzag fashion out of 
the mountain side. We soon saw 
snow, lying at first in patches, but 
as we mounted the snow fields be
came more extensive, frequently ex
tending quite across the road, but 
the way had been everywhere cut 
through it, and then we rode be
tween crystal walls, and moistened 
our parched lips with its glittering 
morsels. About ten o'clock we met 
the diligence to Damascus, quite 
full of passengers, and besides much 
general traffic. Good roads are 
among the first essentials to any 
country, and this one has started the 
northern section of Syria on a career 
of prosperity capable of indefinite 
extension. Were the southern and 
central sections equally well pro
vided, similar beneficial results 
could not fail to follow. Before 
midday we reached the summit of 
the pass, and, to our joy and amaze
ment, looked down upon Beyrout, 
our destination, apparently just be
neath us. Yes, there it lay, like a 
cluster of white stoneB by the 
margin of the blue Mediterranean, 
and we could even see the coasting 
vessels with their white square or 
lateen sails. Though we had several 
hours' fatiguing ride yet to accom
plish, the sight cheered us. It was 
looking towards home l We were 
refreshed by a ~up of mt1ddy coffee 
at a wayside khan, served as Turkish 
coffee always is, with the grouts, 

which you are expected to swallow 
with the liquid. 

Halfway down we subseqnently 
took lunch beneath the welcome 
shelter of a roof ; very acceptable 
now as a screen from the burning 
heat, for here in Syria there is no 
shade during the day ; the sun's 
rays strike so direct upon you, that 
even between high walls there is 
hardly a foot of shadow in any 
direction. As we descended, groves 
of lemon-trees filled the air with 
fragrance. The mulberry-trees, just 
clad anew in fresh young leaf, 
gladdened the sight with living 
green,-a beautiful contrast to the 
metallic appearance of the dark 
olive. The fig-tree, too, put forth 
her leaves, the walnut-tree blos
somed, and verdure and beauty be
came more and more abundant. 
And now we canter down the last 
slope, and reach Beyrout, where we -
find a large handsome hotel by the 
margin of the sea. Here tents, 
camp, horses, &c., &c., are all given 
up. We have returned to civilisa
tion, to houses with tiled roofs, 
glazed windows, separate rooms, 
with appliances for privacy and 
cleanliness-great comforts these. 
Yet tent life has its charms-fresh 
air, healthy glow, bodily vigour, 
good appetites sharpened by horse 
exercise, and sleep sound and re
freshing because it came of weari
ness; and notwithstanding exposure 
to biting winds, drenching showers, 
storms of snow and hail, followed 
by the brightest -sunshine and 
burning heat, we took neither cold 
nor fever, but felt better in health 
and physically stronker at the end 
of the journey than at the begin
ning, and we should rejoice to have 
the opportunity of making the trip 
again. 
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LIGHT IN DARKNESS. 

Hope had made life's future joyful, 
Light was shed on all the way, 

Flowerets bloomed and streamfots 
sparkled, 

Blithely sang the birds so gay. 

But one day the sun was clouded, 
Flowerets lost their fragrant breath, 

Birds were still and hope was blighted 
By the chill swift hand of death. 

When the glorious sun has vanished, 
Then peep out the stars so bright; 

So God gives His children comfort, 
And in darkness sends them light. 

Erith. J. E. M. 

A PRAYER. 
Lord, I would sit where Mary sat, 

And bo a learner at Thy foet, 
To hear Thv words of love that fall 

Upon my soul in accents sweet. 

REWARDED IN DOING. 

"NoTHING done is so useful as the 
doing of it." How is that 1 It, 
may be more useful to others who 
may reap the fruit of it largely ; 
but the doing of the useful work, 
overcoming all its difficulties, and 
patiently waiting for the result, 
brings a reward with it which 
benefits the doer while the work is 
being done. There is a reward in 
patient labour which real workers 
alone understand.-H. W. 

THEW ALDENSES CONQUER
ING WITH THE BIBLE. 

ON one occasion a Roman Catholic 
monk was sent to preach among~t 

Yea, more than this, I crave the chil
dren's place, 

And with it crave the blessing, too• 
Oh, keep me as a little child, ' 

Humble and meek, and pure and 
true. 

Y,:,t higher still, my Jesu~, would I 
climb; 

I'd lay my head upon Thy breast, 
And relj:ulate my heart by Thine, 

In this sweet attitude of rest. 

And, as the loving spouse of old, 
I crave the kisses of Thy mouth to

share; 
Oh, let Thy lip of promise, Lord, 

Meet with my faltering lip of prayer-

Farekam. E. S. 

the ,va1denses to try and convince
them of their so-called errors but 
he came back in confusion. ' He 
came back saying that "he had 
never in all his life known so much 
of the Scriptures as in these few 
days that he had been holding · 
meetings with the heretics." On
another occasion some Roman Ca
tholic doctors from Paris were sent 
amongst them to instruct them, but 
one of them, when he came back, 
owned that "he had understood 
more of the doctrines of salvation 
from the answers of the little 
children in their catechisms than 
by all the disputations. he had ever 
heard." The Bible was the defence 
of this noble people; and with it in, 
their hands and, better still, in 



their hearts, they confounded. all 
their foes. And so must it be with 
us : we, must be well acquainted 
with God's Word; we must under
stand its doctrines, and then, using 
it its "the sword of the Spirit," we 
shall cut right and left into the 
ranks of Roman Catholics, Ritual
ists, Spiritualists, and all other 
sects that set up doctrines and 
practices that are opposed to its 
teachings. But the question is, 
-" Do we understand God's Word 
as did these W aldenses 1" .Are we 
prepared, from our acquaintance 
with it, to use it in their fashion 1 
Are the children in our Sunday 
Schools as well acquainted with the 
way of salvation as were their 
-children 1 I am afraid that we 
cannot say that such is the case. 
With more Biblical facilities the 
flimple truths of the Gospel are not 
understood by old and young as 
they were by these W aldenses. 
Let us see to it that God's Word is 
better understood byus all, for it is 
the only sword that can put the 
<lnemy to the rout.-H. W. 

THE CHILD IN CHRIST'S 
ARMS. 

"CHRIST called the child, and he 
-came, and He took him in Hfa 
arms.'' Now you know you cannot 
always do that. There are some 
men that can win the confidence of 
any child-there are some men that 
never can command the confidence 
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of a child. They may call, but they 
will see the little ones retire behind 
the door. There was that in Christ 
that gained the confidence of the 
little one in a moment, and he 
looked up into Christ's face and he 
saw there more love than in a 
father or mother's face : greater 
love than that of a brother, sister, 
lover, or friend. And the little 
child thought, "I can live for ever 
in your arms ; I am not afraid ; I 
could live with you any length of 
time. I am sure you are kind and 
good, and true and noble. I will 
sleep in your arms if you like." 
There was no fear whatever. Then 
He put Him by His side, in the 
midst of the disciples ; and the lad 
stood there, glad to be near the 
great stranger whom he had already 
learned to love. There was no fear, 
there was perfect trust in Christ. 
Now to be a Christian is to trust 
Christ perfectly, and to cast all fear 
to the wind. There never was such 
a picture of Christ and the soul as 
that of the little boy in the arms of 
the Saviour. It is the best picture in 
the whole Bible-the little boy in 
the Saviour's arms without a tear, 
without a s;gh, without a fear, wil
ling to remain there as long as the 
Saviour pleased. It is the finest 
picture of the human spirit in the 
embrace of Christ to be found any
where in the Bible or out of it. We 
should learn to trust perfectly.
THos. JONES. 

Jebifros. 
Life and Death. By :E)nwARD WHITE. 

(Elliot Stock.) Letters written in 
Reply to Sermons by the Rev. J. 
Baldwin Brown on the Doctrine of 
the Non-immortality of the Wicked, 
and the Non-eternity of Future 
Punishment. 

WE have very great respect for the 
author's talent, and believe in his sin
cerity, and if we accepted his basrn we 
shoulil be carrieil with him to his con
clusions. But -we do not. Our belief 
is that the discussion of this subject is 
only ilisturbing, -without yielding any 
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real profit. We are the1·efore content 
to say to the wicked, E.<cape fo,· thy 
life. Flee fi·om the wrath to ccnne. For 
God says the wicked shall go away into 
everlasting punishment, and the righteous 
into life eternal. 

How I Became a Christian and a 
Baptist. By A. McCAIG. (Offord, 
Hunts.) 

TIIE recital of the author's progress 
from death to life, and from error to 
truth, is told with great force, and will 
he serviceable in finding and directing 
others into the good old way. 

Baptist Histoi:'I from t1te Foundation of 
the Christian Church to the close qf 
the Eighteenth Centui-y. By J. M. 
CRAMP, D.D. With Introduction by 
Rev. Dr. Angus. (Elliot Stock.) 

ALL we havo said of the volume we 
repeat, with expressions of additional 
pleasure at seeing the work in this 
cheap and popular form. The contents, 
the letterpress, the woodcnts-all ex
cellent. It ought to command an im
mense sale. Parents and Sunday-school 
teachers will do a right thing in bring
ing it to the notice of our young people. 

Thought Blossoms, Gathered in Kew 
Gardens. By J, HUNT COOKE. (E. 
King, King-Btreet, Richmon<l.) 

OoR friend sent forth this contribution 
in aid of the debt on Parkshot Church, 
Richmond. A very worthy object. 
The writer is skilful with his pen, 
both botanically and poetically. It is 
first class. 

Vivisection; o,·, C,-ue{ty to Animals, 
Tested by Reason and Scripture. By 
Rev. W. FRITH, F.R.G,S. (Guest, 
Paternoster-row.) 

MR. FRITH, hy his painful facts, logical 
deductions, and apt Scripture quota
tions, takes his readers with him in his 
final judgment. 

Tke Kindling Ji'ire. Counsels to Young 
Inquirers. By P. W. DARNTON, B.A. 
(Edward E. Barnett, Paternoster
square.) 

WE hail with joy this work for young 
inquirers. It will be acceptable to all 
who are directing the youthful seekers, 
and will be nsed as an earnest, pla.in 
and fervent friend to the burdened and 
anxions ones. 

Treasures for our Sunday-school 
workers and others :-The Sunday
school World, The Biblical Museum, 
The Teache,-' s Storeho1tSe, The Preache,·'·• 
Analyst. (Elliot Stock.) 

The British Flag. W. A. Blake. 
Gharing-cross. The only religious 
newspaper for soldiers. 

The Voice ef Warning. (17, Bucking
ham-street, Strand.) It speaks with 
trumpet tongue against Papery, Ritu
alism, and Rationalism. 

The Appeal. (Elliot Stock,) The 
best tract for universal distribution. 

Truth and Progress, A monthly 
Australian Baptist Newspaper. Wo 
read it with great interest. 

The King's Eiglw:ay. A magazine 
on holiness. 

Evangelical Christendom. (Johnson, 
Fleet-street.) Real news of the churches. 

Rag_ged School Quarterly Record. The 
title speaks for itself. 

Our own magazines and papers;
The JJaptist (Castle-street), The 

General Baptist (Marlborough and Co.), 
The Sword and Trowel (Passmore and 
Alabaster), all fruitful, and more than 
an average of articles. Instructing, 
stimulating and profitable. Tlte Baptist 
and Freeman also to hand. 

WE have also received copy of Re
solutions and Appeal unanimously 
adopted by the Conference of Protestant 
Missionaries at Shanghai, l\Iay 16, 1877. 
The Resolutions are important, and the 
Appeal for China thrilling. The Lord 
fill onr treasuries and sond labourera 
to the field already white unto harvest. 
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~tnomina:tfona:l Jntdligtntt. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

Rev. W. H. Bishop has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Bangor. 

Rev. H. Luckett, who removed from 
Gainsborough nine years ago to take . 
charge of Ebenezer Church West 
Bromwich, has accepted a cordial and 
unanimous invitation to return to his 
former charge. 

Rev. Samuel Hawkes, of Braintree, 
has accepted the invitation of the 
church at Nelson, Lancashire, to be
come its pastor. 

Rev. John Phillips, on account of ill
health, has resigned the pastoral charge 
of the church at Astwood Bank Wor
cestershire, which he has heid for 
twenty-seven years. The church and 
congregation have awarded him an 
annuity of £20. 

Rev. H. Abraham, of th!) Pastor's 
College, has accepted a unanimous in
vitation to become the pastor of the 
church at Redruth, Cornwall. 

Rev. A. T. Gibson has been com
pelled, on account of ill-health, to 
resign the pastorate at Crayford, which 
he has held for eighteen years. 

Rev. J. W. Parker, of Carey Chapel, 
Moulton, has, after ten years' successful 
ministry there, accepted a unanimous 
invitation from the united churches at 
Castle Dorrington and Sawley, Leices
tershire, to become their pastor. 

Rev. J. J. Irving, lato of Chicago, 
has accepted the invitation of the 
church at Swadlincote, near Burton-on
Trent. 

Rev. T. Watkinson has resigned his 
pastorato at Fleet, Lincolnshire, and 
commences his new sphere of labour 
at Newthorpe, Notts, on the second 
Sabbath in November. 

Rev. E. :Morse, late of Pontrlydyrun, 
~fon., has accepted an in,itation from 
the church and congregation at Earl's 
Barton, Northamptonshire. 

PRESENTATIONS. 
R-i;v. E. HrLTO:N, of Grctton, Northamp
tonshire, ha,ing accepted an in,itation 

to the pastorate of the church at Lich
field-street, Willcnhall, preached hia 
farewell sermons on Sunday, Sept. 30, 
at Gretton and Thorpe-by-Water. A 
p~rse ?ontaining £9 was presented to 
him prior to the evening service. 

A meeting has been held at Foxton 
Leicestershire, to take farewell of th; 
R~v: T. H. Carryer, who, after a 
rmmstry of more than thirteen years 
~as b_een compelled by ill-health to re~ 
lmqm:h. the pas:orate. A testimonial, 
comprrsmg a silver-plated hot water 
jug and teapot and timepiece, was pre
sented to the retiring pastor. 

The first anniversary of the Rev. W, 
Jackson's pastorate at Waltham Abbey 
has been held, when special sermons 
were preached, and a public meeting 
was held on Wednesday under the 
pre_sidency of the Rev. John Spurgeon. 
£1D was collected for the pastor. 

A social gathering, connected with 
Portfand.Chapel, Southamptom, towel
come home, after his wedding tour, the 
Rev. H. 0. Mackey, pastor, has just 
been hel~; he :was presented by tho 
congregat10n with a handsome bijou 
pianoforte. 'l'he Bible-class also added 
the gift of an ornamental timopiece, 
and the Sunday-school children a study 
chair. 

At a meeting held in connection with 
the Cambridge-street Chapel, Glasgow, 
the Rev. A. Wright, M.A., pastor, was 
presented by the congrogation with 11. 

handsome gold watch and chain, to
gether with a purse of sovereigns for 
books, as a token of esteem. 

Rev. 'r. Wheatley has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at Faringdon, 
Berks. A pm-se of gold has been pre
sented to Mr. Wheatley. 

Rev, P. Griffith, who has been for 
twenty-two years pastor of tho church 
at Biggleswade, preacheil his farewell 
sermon on Sun(lay evening, the 23rd of 
Sept. At a tea-meetino- held on the 
'.ollow~ng Wednesday, a purse, contain
mg £ 1 l, and an album, wore presented 
to ~fr. Griffith, who has accepted the 
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pastorate of Union Chapel, Shirley. 
The Beds Union of Christians have 
also presented £40 to Mr. Griffith as a 
token of their appreciation of his ser
-vices as secretary. 

PARK CH.APEL, BREN'rFORD.-A SO• 
cial meeting was held in tho school
room of the above chapel, on Thursday 
evening, October 11 th, for the purpose 
of presenting a testimonial to llfr. Til
son J. Biake, for his gratuitous services 
as organist of the above chapel for over 
eight years. H. Tarrant, Esq., pro. 
sided. Mr. J. Barnes, on behalf of the 
friends, presenteu Mr. Blake with a 
purse of gold. Mr. Blake having suit
ably replied, addresses were given by 
tho chairman, Rev. W. A. Blake, J. S. 
Stanion, W. Brown, C. Henwood, and 
W. Roberts. 

RECOGNITIONS. 
DOVER.-On September 27 there was 
a crowded meeting, composed of repre
sentatives of all the Nonconformist con
gregations in Dover and tho neighbour
hood, in Salem Chapel, to welcome the 
Rev. E. J. Edwards, the new pastor of 
that place of worship. The Rev. W. 
Sampson took the chair. Addresses 
were given by the Revs. J. Vercoe, 
Peter Ward, J. E. Gibberd, J. F. Frewin, 
J. Garratt, I. Stubbs, and J. Aldis. 

Ordination services were held on 
Tuesday, October 3rd, in connection 
with the settlement of l\fr. James 
Walker, late of Rawdon College, as 
pastor at Sheppard's Barton Chapel, 
Frome. The service was rendered ad
ditionally interesting by the presence 
of the former pastor, the Rev. T. G. 
Rooke, now president of Rawdon Col
lege, who gave the introductory address. 
The charge to the pastor was given by 
the Rev. Dr. Green, of London. 

The recognition services of the Rev. 
Henry Moore as pastor of the church at 
Bridgewater, were held on the 2nd of 
October. Rev. G. Rogers preached in 
the afternoon, and in the evening a 
public meeting was held, presided over 
by Mr. J. W. Sully, senior deacon. A 
hearty welcome was accorded the new 
pastor by the Revs. G. W. Humphreys, 
B.A., R. James, J. Tetley, E. S. Prout, 
M.A., other _ministers and gentlemen. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
A NEW and handsome chapel, erected 
in York-road, Leeds, by the efforts 01 
friends connected with South Parade 
Church, has just been opened. The
building is calculated to seat 750 
persons, and there are six classrooms, 
and a large infant schoolroom. The 
total cost is £6,000, of which £2,000, 
has been fully contributed. The
pastor is the Rev. Jas. Smith, 

A now and handsome Gothic chapel 
has recently been opened at Umber
slade, Birmingham, by a sermon 
preached by the Rev. C. M. Birrell. 
The building has been erected' at the 
cost of Mr. G. F. Muntz, and is in con
nection with the church under the 
pastorate of the Rev. Geo. Sears. 

A new chapel, capable of accom
modating nca1·ly 750 worshippers, has, 
just been opened at Todmorden by the 
Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. The total 
cost of the building is estimated at 
£4,000, of which £2,800 has been 
raised, £200 being contributed at the 
opening services. The Rev. H. Brigga 
is the pastor. 

Four memorial stones of a proposed 
new chapel to be called the "Wycli:ffe 
Union Tabernacle," were laid on the 
1st of Oct., in Herries-street, Queen's. 
park, Kilburn, in connection with the 
Canterbury-road Church, of which the
Rev. T. Hall is pastor. Addresses were
delivered by the Revs. E. W. Tarbox, 
R. D. Wilson, W. Luke, ,J. M. Cox, and 
others, and contributions amounting to 
£160 were laid upon the stones. The 
dimensions of the new building will be 
8G feet by 51 feet, and it will be capable
of development. The ground has been 
presented for the purpose. 

The new chapel at Cambridge, the
foundat.ion-stone of which was laid by 
Mr. J. Colman, M.P., will cost £4,000, 
which has already been promised. The 
cost of the site, with alterations of the 
olu chapel to adapt it for school 
purposes, will be an additional £2,000. 
An effort is being made to obtain thi, 
whole amount, £500 having been 
promised on that condition. Mr. Col
man gave a cheque for £100, the total 
proceeds of the day £220. 
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The new chapel at Upper Tooting 
was opened on Thursday, Sept. 27th, by 
the Rev. C. H. Spnrgeon. The collec
tions amounted to nearly £44. :Mr. 
Spurgeon .has himself contributed to 
the building fund £250. The chapel, 
which is a neat and substantial build

. ing, seats upwards of 200 persons. It 
ds intended that it shall form at some 
future time the vestries and schoolroom 
-of a larger building. 

New mission premises in connection 
with Blenheim Chapel, Leeds, were 
opened on Wednesday; September 26th, 
when a sermon was preached by Rev. 

-0. T. Rooke, B.A. A public meeting 
,was· held in the evening of the samo 
,day, a,nd addresses delivered by Rev. 
".J. Stock, LL.D., Rev. John Haslam, 
Rev. J. Hillman, Rev. J.·Smith, and 

· Rev. J. W. Cole, who has removed from 
Whitehaven in order to take charge of 

. the mission -work. The total cost of 
the buildings, which comprise a large 
schoolroom, classrooms, and care
keeper's house, is £1,850, of ·which 

:about £600 is still to be raised. 
A bazaar in aid of the erection of a 

new chapel in the city, has just been 
held at Hereford, in the Corn Ex
·ehange. The opening address was 
-delivered by T. Blake, Esq., M.P. 
'The various stalls were filled with 
useful and ornamental goods. The 
,amount realised is fully .£260, and 
there is about £200 worth of goods 
unused, which it is hoped will be dis
posed of next Christmas. 

The opening services of a· new chapel 
-0rected at Swadlincote,- have just been 
held, sermons being preached by the 
Revs. J. Clifford and T. Goadby, re
sulting in contributions amounting to 
£250 towards the building fund. The 
n·ew edifice is intended to accommodate 
500 persons, at a cost of £1,700, to
wards which upwards of £1,100 have 
been obtained. 

WESTBOURNE·PA.RK CHAPEL.-The 
opening services were held as follows: 
-Sunday, September 30th, dedicatory 
service, conducted by Rev.John Clifford; 
Tuesday, October 2nd, sermons were 
preached by Rev. C. H. Spurgeon and 
Rev. H. Stowell Brown; Sunday, Octo
ber 7th, the Rev. Archibald G. Brown 

and Rev. John Clifford; Thur-sday, 
October 11th, Rev. Donald . Freaer; 
Sunday, October 14th, Rev. T. -Goadby. 
There was a large attendanoe a,; -each 
of the services. 

On Tuesd1ty, October 9th, the founda
tion stone oi new schools and a lecture 
hall, connected with the church at 
-Peckham-park-road, was laid by James 
Stiff, Esq. The total cost, including 
the purchase of the freehold site, will 
.amount to. £2,400. Over £300 was 
contributed during the day, including 
a cheque for £25 from Mr. Stiff. 

A tea and pnblic meeting were held 
on · Tuesday, October 2nd, at Mark
house-common Chapel, Walthamstow, 
to commence .the " Land Purchase 
Fund," one of the three plots on which 
the chapel stands having to be paid for 
by next April. The amount required 
is £125. The collection realised nearly 
£9 . 

The church at Brockley-road Chapel, 
New-cross, has just opened new mission 
premises in Creek-street, -Deptford, in 
the midst of a crowded population of 
the labouring class. There are two 
halls, one holiling 400, .and the other 
100 persons. The total cost of the 
buildings has been £1,600, exclusive 
of internal fittings. A debt of .£600 
remains. 

PUTNEY. - A mission work was 
started some time since in the :rapidly 
improving town of Putney. No Baptist 
chapel was then to be found in it, 
although it contained about 10;000 in
habitants. That which was started as 
an evangelistic effort developed into a 
Baptist inte_rest. Several Christians 
were immersed at the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, and the increased attend
ance made it necessary to seek a more 
commodious building. As this conld 
not be found, the only plan left open 
for the little company was to build. A 
piece of land close to the High-street 
was taken on lease (with liberty to 
purchase), on the rear of which the 
building, which is at present used as 
Putney Baptist Chapel, has been 
erected, space being left in the front 
for the permanent chapel. The present 
structure will geat over 200 persons, 
and on Sunday evening, September 30, 
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the oongregation was about equal to 
the number of sittings, many beiri,:; 
attracted to witness the first baptism, 
when four believers were immersed by 
the pastor. 'l'he young church, which 
was formed in April, numbers over 
forty members. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

THE Autumnal Session of the Bap
tist Union of Great Britain and Ireland 
was held at Newport, Mon., October 
t! to 11, 1877. President, Rev. J. T. 
Brown. Monday, Oct. 8, sermons were 
preached at Commercial-road chapel, 
Rev. H. S. Brown, Vice-President, and 
at Maindee, Rev. W. Cuff. On Tues
day a sermon to young men was 
preached by Rev. C. Stanford. A 
missionary designation and valedictory 
service was held to set apart Mr. J. 
W. Price, and otliers, of Pontypool 
College, for mission work ; and to take 
leave of Revs. .James Smith, Isaac 
Allen, M.A., and H. T. Piggott, return
ing to the mission-field. In the even
ing a public missionary meeting was 
held. Chairman, Sir R. Lush; speakers, 
Revs. Dr. Landels, R.H. Roberts, B.A., 
A. Saker, of Cameroons, and W. Hill. 
Wednesday, Oct. 10th, a prayer meeting 
was held in the schoolroom, Commer
cial-street Chapel, Rev. E. Parker, 
President, of Manchester Theological 
Institution. Commercial-street Chapel, 
At the Session of the Union the Pro
sident was in the chair. After devo
tional service, President's address ; 
statement from the British and Irish 
Home Mission, by Rev, J. H. Millard, 
B.A.; and a presentation to the Rev.J. 
H. Millard, B.A. ; Report of Board of 
Education, byRev.S. Green. Thursday, 
Oct. 11, Rev. C. Williams preached a 
sermon to Sunday.school workers. 
Commercial-street Chapel. Session of 
the Union. Devotional service con
ducted by the President ; report of 
Annuity Fund, Rev. C. Williams; ro
port of Augmentation Fund, Rev. H. 
C. Leonard, M.A. ; paper on •• Lessons 
drawn from the History of the 
Welsh Churches," Rev. James Owen, 
of Swansea. Discussion: Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, late Principal of Pontypool 

College; Rev. D. Morgan, of Blae
navon, Mon. Resolution, Indian Famine 
Fund. Victoria Hall. A public meet
ing was held. Chairman, G. Fother
gill, Esq., Mayor of Newport. Speakers, 
Rev. J. Aldis, '' The Evil and Cure of 
modern Speculation ; " Rev, H. B. 
Robinson ; W. Willis, Q.C. ; Rev, D. 
Jones, B.A., "The Policy of our 
Churches in view of eoming changes 
in the Establishment." Upwards of 
1000 delegates attended, and the in
terost at the various meetings was 
kept up to the close. 

CHRISTCHURCH.-The district meet
ing of the Southern Baptist Association 
was held on Oct. 2, when the revised 
rules were unanimously adopted, and 
other business was transacted. The 
Rev. W. H. Payne and Mr. Godwin led 
the devotions. In the evening a publie 
missionary meeting was held under the 
presidency of Mr. Ridler; the Revs. J • 
.B. Burt, J. J. Fitch, J. Colman, with 
the pastor and the resident Wesleyan 
minister, took part in the service. On 
the previous Lord's Day the Revs. C. 
Bailhacho and J. Thompson preached 
the missionary sermons. The entire 
services wore well attended. 

AN association of the Baptist churches 
in Surrey, was formed on the 25th of 
September at a meeting held at the 
Commercial - road Chapel, Guildford. 
The Rev. J. A. Spurgeon was appointed 
moderator, Mr. J. Cowdy, treasurer, and 
Rev. J. Hunt Cooke, secretary. 

LAKE RoAn, PoRTSMOUTH.-Rev. T. 
W. Medhurst commenced the ninth 
year of his ministry at Portsmouth, 
Sept. 23rd. Collections were made on 
behalf of the Indian Famino Relief 
Fund, which amounted to £19. 

SA.LEM CHA.PEL, J'.fEARD's-COURr, 
SoHo.-The fifty-third anniversary of 
this place of worship was held on 
Sunday, Sept. 23rd, when the pastor, 
Rev. J. Teall, preached. This being 
the first anniversary since Mr. Teall's 
settlement, the friends were anxious 
that the services should be in every 
respect successful; and we are pleased 
to state their anticipations were realised. 
Thirty years before on that day, the 
lamented John Stevens preached his 
LASr sermon, from Heb. ix. 28; and 
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Mr. Teall selected the same words as 
his morning text. The evening dis
course was based on Zech. iii. 9, and on 
this occasion the congregation was 
larger than any seen within the walls 
for some years past. Between the 
services a dinner was provided, in 
accordance with the usual custom, for 
the poor of the church. On Tuesday 
the friends assembled for tea, the pro
visions for which wero kindly given by 
two of the deacons. In the evening 
a public meeting was held, at which 
the pastor presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Revs. Alderson, Master
son, and Usher, with the deacons of 
the church; a.fter which the friends 
dispersed, satisfied that the anniversary 
for this year had been throughout a 
success. 

TruNrTY CHAPEL, JoHN - STREET, 
EDGEW ARE-ROAD.-On Thursday 0"l"en
ing, Oct. 11th, a reunion tea.meeting 
was held to crele brate the return of the 
Rev. J. 0. Fellowes from Australia. 
Over 400 sat down to tea. Addresses 
were delivered by Mr. F. Knight (who 
has supplied the pulpit during Mr. 
Fellows' absence), Mr. R. Beazley, 
Messrs. Luff and Exton, and Rev. 
J. 0. Fellowes. We hope in a future 
number to give an account of Mr. 
Fellowes' visit to Australia, which we 
are sure will be read with pleasure by 
our readers. The health of Mr. 
Fellowes has much improved. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aberdare.-October14,at the English Chapel, 

Seven, by T. Jones. 
Abet·,ychan. Mom:nouthshire.-Octobcr 3, at 

the English Chapel, Four, by Mr. Jones. 
Abertiller,;.-Octo ber 7, at the English Oho.pel, 

One. by D. B. Jones. 
Armley.-October 1, at Sion Chapel, Two, 

by A. P. Fayern. 
Ashwater.-September 16, Three, by T. Bray, 
Aston-on-Clun.-September 9, One, by T. 

Rowson. 
Bacup.-October 1, at Irwell-terrnce Chapel, 

Two, by J. S. Hughes. 
Barnsley.-September 30, Eight, by B. W. 

Osler. . 
Bat/ey.-September 30,Two. byJ. H. Hardy. 
Beccles.-September 30, Two, by W. F. 

Eigerton. 

Bedminster, Briatol.-September 30, Six, by 
W. Norris. 

Belfast.-October 4, at Regent-street, Five, 
by Robert Holmes. 

Bexley Heat~.-October 4, at Trinity Chapel, 
Five, by G. Smith. 

Billingborough.-September 16, One, by C. 
Horne. 

Birkby.-September 26, Two, byT_. W. Ward. 
Bishop 8/Ql"(ford.-Oetober 4, Three, by B. 

Hodgkins. 
Bourttm, Shrivenham.-October 4, Three, by 

R. W. Mansfield. 
Bowdon.-September 30, One, by W. S. 

Llewellyn. 
Bramley, Leedo.-October 7, Two, by A. 

Ashworth. 
Bridpo1't, Dorset.-September 30, Three, by 

J.F. Eames. 
Brynh!l.fryd, Ebbw Vale.-Septam ber 16, Six, 

by J, Griffiths. 
Builth.-September 30, Three, by J. M. 

Jones. 
Burt<m-tm-1rent.-Oct. 4, at Salam Oho.pal, 

Twenty-two, byJ. T. Owers. 
Burton-on-7rent.-September 23, at Guild

street, Four, by J. Askew. 
Caer-went, Monmoulhahire.-September 30, 

One, by the pastor. 
Cambridge.-Seplember 26, at Zion Chapel, 

Eight, by J.P. Campbell. 
Cefn, Glamorganshire.-Sept. 16, Three, by 

E. Schaffer. 
Chelmsford.-October 7, Eight, by S. K. 

Bland. 
Chi,wick.-September 30, One, by E. W. 

Lynn. 
Crosby Garrett, Westmoreland.-September 

18, Two, by D. Thomas. 
Derby.-Sep11ember lG, at Watson-street 

Chapel, Four, by G. Slack. 
Dowlai,.-September 10, at the English 

Chapel, Two, by A. Humphreys. 
Dunchurch.-October 4, Three, by H. T. 

Peach. 
liunfermliM.-October 3, Five, by J. T. 

Hagen. 
Ebbw Vale.-September 16, at Zion English 

Chapel, Two, hy T. Garnon. 
Foot's Crav, Kent.-September 80, Three, by 

R. E. Sears. 
For/on, Gosport.-September 9, One, by T. 

G. Strong. 
G/a,gow,-Septemberl6, al North Frederick

street, Four, by A. F. Mills. 
Gladestry, Radnorshire.-September23, Two,. 

by T. Jarmin. 
Great Leiqhs.-October 4, One, by R. C. 

Sowerby. ~ 
Great Btaug/don.-October 7, Saven, by W. 

G. Coote. 
Heaton, Bradlord.-October 7, Three, by R. 

Howa,rth. :1o 

He18/on.-September 30, Two, by J. H. 
Sobey. 

Heywood. - September 23, Two, by Mr. 
Hilcbon. 

llolyh<atl.-September 16, One, by W. R. 
Saunders. 

Honeyborough.-October 7, One, by J. John. 
Leeds.-October 3, at Bushley-road, Four, by 

W. T.Adcy. 
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Letids.-September 30, York-road, Nine, by 
. J. Smith. 

Lwerpool,-October 4, for 'the Drlll Hall, 
Coleridge-street, Kensington, at Everton Vil
lage Chapel, Four, by B. Thomas. 

Liverpoo/.-September ao; at Soho-street 
· Chapel, by E. E. Walter. 

L!anvihangel, Crnoorney, near Abergavenny. 
-September 30, Five, by R. C. Evans. 

Lymington.-September 30, Three, by J. J. 
Fitch. 

Lynahursl.-October 3, Two, by W. II. 
Payne. 

Mae,teg, Glamorgan.-October 7, at Bethel 
·Chapel, Four; October 12, at Bethel, Four, by 
T. A. Pryce. 

Ma.esyberllan, Brecon.-Sept-emberl6 1 Three, 
by G. H. Llewellyn. 

Ma/aon, Essex.-October H, Two, by H. 
·Clw,rlton. 

Metropolitan lJis!ricl :-
Batter . .ea.-September 9, at Battersea-park 

Chapel, Eleven, by T. Lardner. 
Bedford Row.-October 2, at John-street 

Chapel, Three, by J. CollinB. 
Bermondsey.-September 80, at Drum

mond-road, Seven, by J. A. Brown. 
John-street, Edgware-road.- At Trinity 

Chapel, June 28, One; July 26, Two; August 
30, Three; October 4, Three; by F. Knight. 

Ki/burn.-September 30, at the Canter
bury-road, Three, by T. Hu,IL 

Metropolitan 'ful>ernacle . ...September 27, 
Nineteen; October 1. Six; October 4, 
Twepty; by Mr. J. A. Spurgeon. 

Whitecha_pe/.-September 30, at Little Alie
:streeti Five, by C. Masterson. 

Milnwridge, Yorks.-October 6, Two, by 
Mr. Speed. 

Nea!k.-September 23, at the English Bap
tist Church, Fin, by G. Hawker. 

Oakengates, Salop.-October 14, Four; by D. 
C. Chapman. 

Off~rd, Hunts.-October . 7, Two, by A . 
M•Ca1g. 

Ogden.;• Roe1lda.Ie.-+September ·80, Ona, by 
A. E. Greening. 

quett, Yorka.-October 3, Three, by J. W. 
Comfort. 

Oswa1d!tbist1e.-September 12, at Emeet
street Chapel, Five, by J. Naylor. 

Pole Moor.-October 7, Three, by J. EvanH. 
I'orlhenry.-September 16, at Horeb, Six, by 

J. G, Philli}ls. 
Port,ea.-Sept. 30, Six, by J .. W. Gemlem. 
Prmidence, Ebbw Vale.-September 16, Five, 

by W. Jones. 
.Reddit<h.-August 29, Seven, by R. Rowson. 
Relford, N'btts.-September 23, Two, by R. 

Silby. 
Riddings.-September 16, One, by C. F. 

Jamieson. 
Rye/ord.-September 26, Eight, by E. Wat

kins. 
Sardis.-Oetober 14, One, by J. John. 
Sheerness -on-Sea.-October 3, at Strode Cres

cent, Two, by J. R. Hadler. 
Smethwick.-September 30, Tlrree, by G. T. 

Bailey. 
&uthampton.-September 30, at Carlton 

Chapel, lf our; October 4, One; bf E. Osborne. 
&uthport.-September 30, Three, byL. Nut

ta.ll. 
Spennymoor, Durham.-October 7, Two, by 

M. Morris. 
Sutton-in-lhe-E/ms.-October 7, Four, by W. 

Bull. • 
Threlstone Gower,-Septamber 7, Three, by 

S. Jones. 
Trealaw, Rhondda Valley.-September 16, 

Three, by J. Evans. 
Treorkey, Rhondda Valley.-October 7, at 

Horeb English Chapel, Seven, by D. Davies. 
Wednwre, Somerset.-September 30, Three, 

·by T. J. Ha,zard. . 
Widnes, Lanco.shire.-September 2s; Three, 

by Hugh Stowell Brow:n. 

PASTORS' COLLESE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, 
PBESIDENT-0, H. SPURGEON. 

Statement of Receipts from September 20th, 1877, to_ October 19th, 1877. 
£ •. d. 

'Miss Spliodt .. . .. . .. . . . . 5 0 0 
·Mr. T. G. Owens ...... 10 0 0 
Mrs. Sims ............... 5 0 0 
Mr. Pentelow •........ 1 0 0 
E. A. S ................... 0 10 0 
J·.O.K. .................. 5 O o 
A Friend in Scotland 20 0 0 
Legacy late Mr. Dal-

ton ..................... 293 2 6 
H.F ...................... Ii O 0 
Two Friends in Ed:in-

burgh .................. 0 8 0 
Mr. J. C. Trotter...... 1 0 0 

11:: ~·Jg~:·:::::::::::: ~ ~ g 
Miss Dmnsfleld . ..... 2 0 
Mr. E. Barnett......... 2 o o 
Mrs. Cassin ............ 2 10 0 
Mr. R. P. Blyth ...... 0 10 O 

£ •· d. 
Mrs. Spriggs............ O 5 0 
T. R ...................... 10 0 0 
Mrs. Elias ............... 50 O O 

,, Gloag ............... 5 O O 
Mr. J. G. Hall ......... 1 1 0 
Mrs. H. Keevil......... 5 0 0 
Miss Spencer ......... O 5 O 
lli.J.LaTouche ..... 5 0 0 

,, P. Hurrell ......... 2 2 0 
" W.G!anvill ...... 0 10 o 

Mrs. Robinson......... 2 0 0 
Mr. G.James ......... I 10 0 
Thank-offering fro :n 

Waltham Abbey... 1 3 0 
Rev. W. Jackson...... I O O 
Mr. J. Edwards ...... 10 0 0 
Po.rt of aSailor'sTithe I O 0 
A Friend T. ............ 1 0. 0 
Mr. G. Brewis ......... 4 6 4 

£ s. d. 
MissWade ............ 1 O o 
Mr.J. H. Fidge ......... 2 2 0 
A Student............... 5 0 0 
Mr. Dugdale ............ 1 0 0 
., T. Kennard ••.... 1 0 0 

Mrs. De Kevannagh O 10 O 
,, Fitzgerald .. . ... I 0 0 

N. M . ..................... I O 0 
A. K ...................... 5 0 0 
Weekly Offerings at 

Metropolitan Taber-
nacle, Sept. 23 ... 43 6 5 

o,;'1. 
3~::: :g S 1i 

,, 14 ... 20 0 3 

£607 9 1 

·subscriptions will beth~nkfullyreceived hy C. H. Spurgeon, Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
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HIS MANIFEST LOVE.* 

A SERMON DELIVERED AT THE METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE, BY O. H. SPlJRGEOll'. 

"Then said the Jews, Behold how He loved him! "-JOHN xi. 36. 

IF-the sight of Jesus weeping constrained the Jews to admire His love to 
Lazarus, with what emotions shall we contemplate the far greater proofs 
of affection which this same Jesus has given to poor, lost, and ruined 
sinners. I wish it were iu my power so to set forth my Lord's love to 
the perishing children of men, that you also would be constrained to 
exclaim-" Behold how He loved us!" Were it possible for me to paint 
the bleeding Saviour in such lovely aolours that, as the apostle Paul said 
t,o the Galati.ans, "Before your eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently set 
forth crucified among yeu," I am persuaded the evidence of His great 
love would become so irresistible, that you would cry out, " Behold, how 
He loves us ! " Oh that the Spirit of God may grant me this desire 
of my heart, while I try to hold up the love of Jesus to your admiration. 

Surely if you ponder the love of Jesus towards sinners, as shown. in 
His concern for their welfare, your admiration must begin to kindle, In 
distant ages, far beyond oar power to count, before this world was created, 
_God, who sees all thii;igs from the beginning, foresaw that man would 
violate His law, fall into sin, and consequently plunge into sorrow. 
Wonderful to relate, the Lord Jesus Christ, the maker of the heavens and 
of the earth, prescient of the future, and seeing us lost and ruined, exer
-cised His gracious mind and His infinite wisdom to devise a way to save 
rebellious man. Have you ever considered it-that He, to whom the 
great circle of the heavens is but a span, who holds the waters of the 
rolling seas in the hollow of His hand, who plucks up the mounta.ins by 
their roots, and counts the islands to be a very little thing-exercised His 
infinite thought in old eternity for the gpod of such insignificant and 
worthless creatures as the sons of men 1 Sinners, rebels, ungodly ones, 
had a place in the heart of Jesus or ever the earth was. The covenant 
for their redemption was framed when as yet they had no existence! 
Behold, then, how He loved sinners! Behold the antiquity of His love 
and venerate and admire it. 

w:hen the fulness of time had come, however, the purposes of eternity 
were brought into praatical action. He who was pure spirit condescended 
to veil Himself in human flesh. He took u.pon Himself a.n infant's form; 
hung upon a woman's breast, was cradled and nursed as our children are 
wont to be. Behold how God must love man to become man for man's 
sake ! The incarnation was the wonder of angels when they sang the 
descent of God from heaven to Bethlehem : let it be our wonder and 
our admiration now. Jesus, whom cherubim adore, before whos<l throne 
the ranks of shining ones count it their delight to fall in speechless 
reverence, becomes, like ourselves, "a man of sorrows and acquainted with 

• This Sermon being Copyright, the r:ight of reprinting and trllnsla.ting Is reserved. 
NEW SEltlE&i No. 229-, 
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grief." He toils in the carpenter's shop; He journeys along the weary 
miles of Canaan ; He works ; He suffers ; He thirsts ; He hungers ; He· 
becomes in all respects like unto us, except that He knew no sin ! Behold 
how He must love us to leave_those halls of Zion to come to the dungeons 
of this world ! 

But, mark you, our Saviour was not only incarnate, but he was incar• 
nate to suffer for us. Follow Him, my brethren, through those lonely 
nights upon the mountain side. Y 011 little know the privations He 
suffered, when the foxes had holes and the birds of the air had nests, but 
the Lord of glory, who had become the Son of man, had not where to lay 
His head! Oh! that I could tell the story as it ought to be told! • You 
know how His griefs at last culminated in the bloody sweat of Gethsemane. 
You have heard the narrative read, perhaps, a thousand times, of that 
agony when he was exceeding sorrowful, even unto death-deserted by 
those who were hill friends and companions ; and left by God Himself 
to bear the utmost grief that flesh and blood could bear ! See Him in the 
garden; recollect that every pang He suffered there was for others ; not a 
groan did He utter nor a tear did He shed, not a drop of crimson sweat 
did He exude for Himself; all His smart was for His enemies-for us, 
His forgetful, ungrateful, rebellious foes. Methinks, as I take my stand 
whe1·e the angels stood who succoured Christ on that dark, betrayal night, 
all I could say is-" Behold how He loved sinners ! " 

Yet these were but the beginning of His sorrows. Track the Saviom· 
to the hall of Herod, of Pilate, of Caiaphas. See Him stripped, and 
mocked, and spat upon ; enduring reproach and insult with patience and 
fortitude. Like a lamb led to the slaughter, He was dumb. See Him 
taken by wicked hands. Remember who He is-very God of very God, 
in our nature clothed-the man Christ Jesus. See how they fasten Him 
to the ignominious tree, They lift Him up upon the Roman gibbet. 
They put Him to death as a malefactor. They crucify Him between two 
thieves. The centre of heaven's glory, He is made the centre of earth's 
scorn. The sun of the splendours of eternity is now eclipsed. The 
Saviour is shrouded in the blackness of darkness. Human derision and 
Divine indignation gather around His devoted head. He suffers till He 
dies. Behold bow He lovedlfs ! .And all this was for us who had not 
any claim upon Him. He loved us because He would love us, and would 
be one with us, and would have us to be one with Him. Therefore He 
would not let us die, He would sooner die Himself. Nor would He let us 
be cast into the pit; so He descended into the grave Himself that He 
might ransom us from its power. See Him, my dear friends; see Him. 
What if I am telling you a story you well know l there is nothing like it 
in the annals of time. Harps of angels cannot discourse their sweet 
muaic to a sweeter theme than I discourse upon to-night, albeit their notes 
might thrill your hearts, while my style may mar the story. See, see Him 
now! He rises from the tomb. He cannot be holden captive in the bonds 
of death. The empty sepulchre He leaves behind. To Mount of Olivet 
He goes; there His disciples meet; and thence to heaven He presently 
ascends. A cloud receives Him out of our sight. Let your faith picture 
Rim as He takes His seat at the right hand of the M3:jesty on high. What 
is _He doing 1 With authority He pleads before the Father. Like J oshaa, 
the high-priest, He wears His breastplate, and before the mercy-seat pleads 
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with His own blood, which He has carried within the veil. For whom 
is that pleading carried on, that ceaseless intercession 1 It is for sinners ! 
Jesus is constant to HIB first love. He forsakes not His chosen. Having 
loved His own when He was in the world, He loves them still. · To 
heaven He has gone to prepare a place for them, and make ·intercession 
for them, according to the will.of God. So may we say, as we see Him 
exercising His priestly office, "Behold how He loves us ! " 

And He is coming again ; be assured of that, my brethren ; 

" On flying clouds He comes·; 
His advent draweth nigh." 

But wherefore is He coming 1 For what purpose is He about to return 1 
It is for His people; to fetch His ransomed people home. When He shall 
appear they also shall be manifested, and be made like to Him. All 
the splendours of that glorious advent shall be shared by the low1iest of 
His saints. Does He come to reign, they shall be kings and priests tci 
reign with Him; does He come in triumph, they shall follow Him upon 
white horses, clothed in fine linen, when He-the Faithful and True-rides 
upon a white horse, clothed with a vesture dipped in blood, and in right
eousness doth judge and make war. Behold how He loves us! All He 
did of old, and all He has yet to do in the cycles yet to roll, give proof 
of a love so marvellous, so Divine, that no words can paint, no meta
phors illustrate. Behold how He loves sinners ! 

Well now, leaving the trail of ancient history, and turning from the 
scroll of unravelled prophecy, I want each saved soul among you to recall 
and recount from his own experience the proofs and evidences of our great 
Redeemer's love. Oh! how our LordJ esus Christ must have loved u~ to have 
borne with some of us when we were estranged from Him, and enemies to 
Him in our natural state. This is not the time or place for us to make 
open public confession; still, if your conscience is tender, the remem
brance of youthful sins and follies will startle you. How could Christ 
have borne with our waywardness 1 And yet his patience· exceeded our 
provocations. As for the grosser follies of our manhood, our heart 
bleeds at the recollection ! Some of you, my brethren, rioted and revelled 
in transgressions too infamous to recount; yet you were not struck down, 
when on this earth you had met with no pity, from heaven you could 
have looked for no mercy. You were spared. The Saviour never turned 
away from His purpose of saving you. As we sometimes sing-

" Determined to save, He watched o'er your path 
When, Satan's blind slave, you sported with death." 

What hair-breadth escapes some of you have had ! When you provoked 
Him to HIB face, He let the lifted thunder drop, and you survived. For 
years you were like a barren tree,-the axe lifted to cut you down: Jesus 
said, "Spare it yet another year." Oh! He must have loved us to 
have exercised so much loug-suifering towards us. All of us, if we look 
into our hearts, will feel that our lives upbraid us, for our outward actions 
are not always conformed to our inward convictions. How much He 
must love us to track our devious footsteps, even as a good shepherd 
tracks a wandering sheep ; following us over hills of sin, and down into 
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valleys of darkness and of rebeHion, never ceasing in His blessed chase 
of Jove till He overtakes Hill poor, wandering sheep; and throws it upon 
the shoulders of His grace. 

Thinking,_ dear friends, of the day when w.e were saved, bow em
phatically we can exclaim, "Behold bow He loved us!" We came 
laden. with grief, and full of woe. We thought that He would drive us 
from His presence, but He blotted out our sins like a cloud, and like 
a thick cloud our iniquities. It was only a word, and all wa11 done I Do 
you recollect it 1 Why, it was only a few montbs ago with some of you. 
With others of us many years have since passed; stiU, the very thought 
of that blessed day makes us wonder and admire. I am sure it was 
no small astonishment to me when I found that my load was gone ; 
I could not have believed it was possible for such a poor, heavy-laden 
sinner to be set free-in a moment ; for such a black, filthy wretch to be 
made white as snow with only one washing in the precious blood ;-that 
I, who had been an alien and a stranger, should be admitted into the 
full privileges of Christian citizenship, and all in an instant, by one simple 
aet of believing. Had our Lord Jesus Christ set us to perform certain duties 
or penancas, by which we might merit His grace, it would not have so 
surprised us ; but that He should take us just as we were, like the 
prodigal-all in his rags, and say, "Bring forth the best robe and put it 
on him, and put the ring on his hand, and ehoes on his feet," was more 
than our fondest hopes could compass. Wayward and undutiful, yet· 
received as a child beloved. Forlorn and degraded, fresh from the swii.tes' 
trough, yet -welcomed to sit at the table, and to feast wilh all the saints 
on the riches of grace. Oh ! this is love amazing ! It is like a God. 
What shall we say of it but "Behold how He loved us t " 

Nor were His mercies exhausted in that glad hour. No sooner were we 
pardoned than we were clothed in the righteousness of Christ-a glorious 
array for such poor worms as we ! and then we were adopted. " .Behold 
what manner of love the Father bath bestowed upon us that we should be 
called the sons of God ! " Then the Spirit of God came and dwelt with 
us, as He does even to this day. Henceforward we were led iuto one truth 
after another, and from one treasure-room into the next, while the sweet 
voice of love kept 1:1aying, "This is thine; this is thine; I have given 
thee all this ! " Oh ! how sweet to be able to sing-

" All things are oura; the gift of God, 
The purchase of a Saviour's blood : 
This world is ours, and worlds to come ; · 
Earth is our lodge and heaven our home." 

But it really is so! The measurelel'IB love of Christ-who shall tell it 
out P The sparkling, priceless gift which the covenant of grace guarantees 
to every heir of mercy-who shall read the catalogue 1 Who shaU hold 
the -sc~es ~hile I weigh so ru.uch as one of these h~ge benefits 1 Ten 
thousand times ten thousand mercies greet us. Such 1s the love of Jesus 
that H'll is not satisfied with merely saving us from ruin, but He enriches 
us according, to His own riches in glory, and ennobles us according 
to His own excellent dignity. He is ours; the Spirit is ours; 
the Pather is ours .; all things are ours, whether things present or things 
to come; all are ours, for we are Christ's, and Christ is God's. Would 
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God I could describe to you what I sometimes feel abo11t my Lo:rd and 
Master's love. When I think of the tTespasses He has forgiven me, of 
the gifts He has bestowed on me, and reflect wi.th a childlike spirit on the 
great wheels of Providence rev-0lving for my welfare; while I kaow that 
He is tutoring me for the skies, and educating me for eternity, to possesi! 
a crown which no head but mine can wear, to own a harp that no hand 
but mine can ever pla.y, and, t-0 enter a mansion which none can evie:r 
occupy but this poor, unw-0rthy soul, I am melted with, gratitude, and I 
do bless Him for His love ! Deeply abuhed, thoogh highly honoured, I 
could creep to His feet, and kiss the very dust whereon He stands. 
:Blessed be the Son of God! He has multiplied the tokens of hiB love 
while we were unworthy of Ris slightest notice, 

"Behold how He loved them" will, I ca.n readily imagine, be the 
exclamations of angels when they see us received up into heaven. We 
shall eve long quit this temporary sphere, and when our spirit leaves our 
body Jesus will be with us to ta.ke us to Himself. Unl€ss Bis personal 
coming precede the hour of our departure, it is appointed unto us to die. 
The gleam that lights ua through the gloom is this-Christ will be there. 
When He opens the golden gate of heaven to admit us, will it be to sit 
behind the door, or to st&nd in the outer courts, the suburbs of the celestial 
city 1 Nay ; He will take us up to His own throne, and make us sit 
there with Himself. He will pla.ce us in His own bosom, and in that 
delightful bed of fmgrant spices our souls shall 1·est for ever. Is it pos
sible to depict the entrance of & soul into the presence of the Lord ? I 
trow not. In very deed the hour will soon dB.wn on some of you. Ah ! 
you will not need to imagine it long ; you will soon ha.ve to enjoy it. 
When the good Lord shall pour happiness into your soul; when "your 
eyes shall see the King in His beauty;" when your lips shall be tuned to 
the everlasting song ; when your heart shall be filled to the very brim 
with eostasy; whim heaven shall be in you and you shall be in heaven,-then 
you will wonder that the preacher spoke BG tamely on a theme so exalted, 
and you will feel how natural it will be for the angels to cry out
/' B11hold how He loved them ! He took the beggar from the dunghill, 
and left him uot till He set him on a throne ! .He picked him :&-om the 
refuse, the offiicouring of the world ; He found him at hell's gates; rescued 
him from the black porch of the pit that is bottomless ; H:e shielded and 
sheltered him, washed him and clothed him, adorned him and Jtt!rfect.od 
him, and then He took him up,. beyond 1Jhe angel11, and would not o@ase 
elevating him till He had set him down upon God's own thl-one, there to 
abide world without end ! " Behold, my brethren, now He loved us l 

This is rather a subject for your quiet thought than f~r my noisy talk. 
I suppose a painter may have sometimes a model of loveliness before him, 
in the presence of which bis heart flutters and his pencil trembles; he 
cannot realise his own ideal. So overpowered do I feel to tell of my 
Master's love. My sorry genius palls before my s0I1Se of gratitude. He 
found me cast out where I could not help myself ; Be found me unwilling 
to be saved · He found me oblivious of a. father's counsels and ,a mother's 
prayers; H~ found me hard of heart as _a nether mill-stone. When I 
found favour in His sight the glance of Hlll e,ye 0"8raame me; the words 
of Ria lips slew mine enmity, and the sight by faith of E1is dear person, 
when I :recognised Him a•mySaviour, entranced me. I became so in love 
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with Him that my heart will never rest until I am with Him for ever ; I 
shall never be satisfied till I am made completely like Him. Some of you, 
peradventure, know more about-this love than I do. Fain would I catch 
you up in the heavenly race. I wish that those of you who know nothing 
of it would but once sit at the fountain, or drink of the stream, and you 
would surely desire to drink again! Oh! that one would give me to 
drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate ! If 
you did but know my Lord's love you would not be satisfied till you knew 
more of it. If you could only see Him, as it were, through a telescope, 
you would discover such attractions in Him that you would never be 
content till you got into His arms. If you had but one mouthful of this 
Bread of God you would hunger after Him for ever. Oh ! if you did 
but hear one word of His mouth you would wish always to sit at His feet 
and listen to Him. And did you but get the flavour of one particle of 
His love, you would say, " Stay me with apples ; comfort me with flagons, 
for I am sick of love." You would be like Rutherford, when he said
" If a man did but once drink from the water of the well of Christ he 
would feel as though he could drink the very well dry." He knew that 
well was inexhaustible, but he said-" I long to kneel right down at the 
well's brink and drink such a draught that I should never take my lips 
off, but drink on for ever and ever." Such is the insatiable thirst of a 
true heart towards Christ, when it once knows Him, that even heaven 
itself without Christ would not satisfy such a spirit, and eter.qal joy, if it 
were possible, without the Saviour, would not satisfy a soul that once 
knew Him. "If I had seven heavens I could give them all up for Christ 
sooner than lose Him," as Rutherford says again, "and if there we;.-e 
seven hells to go through to get to Christ, it were but a cheap venture to 
plunge through them all to drink for ever of that love which passeth 
knowledge." 

.And now the time will barely suffice to DRAW A PRACTICAL CONCLUSION. 
1f this love of Christ be so sweet, I trust there are some here who are 

sa.11in,q-" I wish I had it I" You may well wish it, for, believe me, 
there is nothing like it. Oh ! you who delight in the love of your fellow 
men, you who indulge in a love of dress, or a love of gold, or a love of 
fame-your fair loves are not worth mentioning in the presence of the 
sweet Lord Jesus. Black they are, and uncomely altogether, when con
trasted with Him. Christ is the great joy-giver. Trust Him, and your 
heart shall beat to the tune of heaven. Know Christ, and you shall 
taste of earthly bliss while you are yet below. I wish that you would 
turn aside from all else, and say-" Christ for me; Lord Jesus, give Thgsdf 
to me now I" And oh ! let me encourage gou to hope that you will have 
Him. Have I not told you. that the love of Christ is bestowed ou very 
unworthy objects ? He loves those who never did anything to deserve 
that love; and why should He not love you 1 Have you been a great 
sinner ? Why then there is the more room to display His great orace. 
I like what one of the old fathers says about Lazarus: "Lazar;s was 
stinking, and so much the better ; for it was more of a miracle for Christ 
to raise him, and the more room for Christ to work a miracle in." Now, 
perhaps, you are not only dead in sin, but your life is corrupt. Why, 
then, there, is the more room for my Master's grace to wash you whiter 
than snow, and to accept you, through His righteousness. Have hope, 
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thou chie£ of sinners! My Master is a strange lover of souls. He looks 
not after those who are whole, but those who are sick ; and He comes not 
to c~ll the righteous, but to call sinners to repentance; so let no greatness 
of sm put you out of hope, or out of heart, for 

"Jesus sits on Zion's hill 
Receiving sinners still." 

And now, do you desire Christ? and have you got so far as having 
some kind of hope 1 I wish I could get you a little farther. Remember, 
a marriage is never finished till the ring is on the finger, and the "I will" 
is said. Oh! that some of yon would give your hearts to Christ; that 
you might be led to say, "I will have Christ." You never need ask 
the question whether Christ will have you. If you want Him He is free 
to those who need Him. Will you have Him! Will you give your heart 
up to Him ? Will you trust Him 1 Will you renounce both your sins 
and your self-righteousness, and come to Him with nothing of your 
ownl? If so, come and welcome. If you are needy, He came here to be 
needy Himself, that He might make you rich. If you are· wounded, 
He was wounded that He might heal you. Even if you be dead, He died 
that He might give you li£e. Poor lost sinner! if thou wouldest have 
Christ, the way of getting Him is simple enough. It is-trust Him, 
trust Him wholly, trust Him only, trust Him heartily, trust Him now. 

"The moment a sinner believes 
And trusts in his crucified God, 

His pardon at once he receives, 
Salvation in full, through His blood." 

Only cast all else away. Christ will not have thee if thou ha.st anything 
else to depend upon but what He has done. Come and take Him to be thy 
foundation and thy topstone-to be thine Alpha and Omega, the first 
letter of thine alphabet and the last. Take Him to be thine all in all at 
all times. The poorer, the weaker, the worse thou art, the more earnestly 
do I urge thee now to come and rest in Him. I am pet"suaded that 
my Master means to bring some of you. We have been throwing out 
before His mercy-seat the grappling hooks of prayer, and we believe that 
some of you will be saved. May sovereign grace lead many of you to opea 
your mouths to the Lord now. You know the story of John Bunyan's 
warrior, who had to fight his way to the top of the palace, and how 
one came to the man with the inkhorn and said, '' Set down my name, 
sir." Now, I am like that man with the writer's inkhorn: Whose name 
shall be set down 1 To trust Obrist, to be called by grace out of the 
world, to fight his way to the skies ? Who is that soul that is in love 
with Jesus 1 Oh! Eternal Spirit, grant that not one, but scores may 
say to-night-

"'Tis done! the great transaction's done ! 
I am my Lord's, and He is mine; 

He drew me, and I followed on, 
Glad to obey the voice Divine." 
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ORIGINAL SKETCHES FROM 
LIFE. 

PASTOR FISHER AND HIS GREAT 

"\VoRK IN LITTLETON VILLAGE. 

CHAPTER IV, 

PASTOR Fisher did a great work in 
patiently and perseveringly master
ing the dijfiaulties connected with a 
village pastorate for half a century. 
.All situations have their difficulties. 
It matu.rs not whether a man is 
engaged in this business or in that ; 
whether the pursuit be secular or 
religious; or whether he may be 
called upon to work in a large 
sphere or a limited one ; sooner or 
later difficulties will cross his path
way, Every pastor mu~t reckon 
upon this, and be prepared to meet 
it. But there is a peculiarity about 
the difficulties connected with the 
maintenance of a village pastorate 
that those who labour in towns 
cannot always understand. We do 
not know that we can show this 
more effectively than by quoting 
a paragraph from an admirable 
paper_, recently written by one 
thoroughly conversant with the 
subject. The Rev. J. T. Brown 
·thus summarises the "inevitable" 
part of them : " We need hardly 
touch upon those causes which are 
inseparable from village work ; the 
monotony of life which is nearly 
at the mercy of nature, returning 
on her path for the 1·elief of change ; 
the scant population, the limited 
sphere, as stationary as the neigh
bouring fields; the duller minds and 
sluggish habit of the parts ; the 
few opportunities to excite the 
energi~s into healthful play ; the 
slow mcrease and smallness of 
fruits which cheer the soul by 

showing the effect of labour. These 
are no light things. How th@y 
wear the heart and press down the 
springs of activity! how it exhausts 
the elasticity of the S)'lltem to toil 
on in' such straightened places and 
dull uniformity of life and labour 
only our brethren who are subject 
to their ac:.i.on can truly know. 
Still they are permanent a:nd in
evitable : a part of the more fixed 
burden of their lot." For fifty 
years Pastor Fishel' knew experi
mentally what all this meant. 
During that period he saw, week 
after week, month after month, 
year after year, with comparatively 
little variation except at holiday 
times,orwhen preachingabroad, the 
same scenery, came in contact with 
the same people, and performed 
with almost unvarying routine the 
same duties. Can it be wondered 
at, that there were times when it 
seemed that mental vigour, bodily 
strength, spiritual energy, and even 
life itself, depended upon a per
manent change ; and that at such 
seasons of nervous depression and 
bodily weakness the temptation to 
accept a call to another and wider 
sphere of activity was well-nigh 
overpowering 1 Not merely once 
or twice, but scores of times, did 
the village pastor feel thus weighed 
down and nearly crushed with the 
burden ; but at each recurring 
sea.son of the kind grace was given 
to him to roll his heavy burden 
on the shoulders of the .Almighty, 
and a little temporary relaxation 
enabled him to return to his post 
with his usual vigour. But besides 
the "inevitable'' trials of a village 
pastorate there were also others 
that fall more or less to the lot of 
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thou cbie£ of sinners! My Master is a strange lover of souls. He looks 
not after those who are whole, but those who are sick ; and He comes not 
to c~ll the righteous, but to call sinners to repentance; so let no greatness 
of sm put you out of hope, or out of heart, for 

"Jesus sit3 on Zion's hill 
Receiving sinners still." 

And now, do you desire Christ? and have you got so far as having 
some kind of hope 1 I wish I could get you a little farther. Remember, 
a marriage is never finished till the ring is on the finger, and the "I will" 
is said. Oh ! that some of yon would give your hearts to Christ ; that 
you might be led to say, "I will have Christ." You never need ask 
the question whether Christ will have you. If you want Him He is free 
to those who need Him. Will you have Him? Will you give your heart 
up to Him 1 Will you trust Him ? Will you renounce both your sins 
and your self-righteousness, and come to Him with nothing of your 
own:? If so, come and welcome. If you are needy, He came here to be 
needy Himself, that He might make you rich. If you are· wounded, 
He was wounded that He might heal you. Even if you be dead, He died 
that He might give you life. Poor lost sinner ! if thou wouldest have 
Christ, the way of getting Him is simple enough. It is-trust Him, 
trust Him wholly, trust Him only, trust Him heartily, trust Him now. 

"The moment a sinner believes 
And trusts in his crucified God, 

His pardon at once he receives, 
Salvation in full, through His blood." 

Only cast all else away. Christ will not have thee if thou hast anything 
else to depend upon but what He has done. Come and take Him to be thy 
foundation and thy topstone-to be thine Alpha and Omega, the first 
letter of thine alphabet and the last. Take Him to be thine all in all at 
all times. The poorer, the weaker, the worse thou art, the more earnestly 
do I urge thee now to come and rest in Him. I am pet"suaded that 
my Master means to bring some of you. We have been throwing out 
before His mercy-seat the grappling hooks of prayer, and we believe that 
some of you will be saved. May sovereign grace lead many of you to opea 
your mouths to the Lord now. You know the story of John Bunyan's 
warrior, who had to fight his way to the top of the palace, and how 
one came to the man with the inkhorn and said, '' Set down my name, 
sir." Now, I am like that man with the writer's inkhorn: Whose name 
shall be set down 1 To trust Christ, to be called by grace out of the 
world, to fight his way to the skies ? Who is that soul that is in love 
with Jesus 1 Oh! Eternal Spirit, grant that not one, but scores may 
say to-night-

" 'Tis done ! the great transaction's done ! 
I am my Lord's, and He is mine; 

He drew me, and I followed on, 
Glad to obey the voice Divine." 
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to enjoy married life with all its 
cares and vicissitudes, and bring up, 
with a measure of respectability, 
nine children, and yet remain to the 
last the pastor of a church which, in 
its palmiest days, never raised him 
more than sixty pounds per year. 

Of the usual difficulties attendant 
on church work and church life we 
have no need to speak. To remain 
long in a town any parson requires, 
as already intimated, an amount 
of wisdom, prudence, tact, skill, 
patience, and perseverance in deal
ing with individuals, that few not 
engaged in the work dream of. But 
much more is this the case in 
villages. There '' everybody knows 
every body ; " all actions are open 
to minute inspection ; and as most 
of t:Se residents are come in contact 
with occasionally, under circum
stances either pleasant or unpleasant, 
the village pastor, if he would 
succeed and be a power for good 
to all, needs at all times " the wis
dom of the serpent, blended with 
the harmlessness of the dove." 
Unless these graces are given he 
will soon find himself disagreeably 
floundering in "hot water," oiat of 
which he may learn, painfully, to 
his cost, how difficult it is to be 
extricated. It is no easy matter, 
year after year, to have to advise 
the ignorant, decide the wavering, 
strengthen the weak, settle dis
putes and quarrels, train workers, 
keep good works going in spite 
of the loss of valuable helpers, 
where each worker is a felt power ; 
take the lead in every work that 
has to be done, put up patiently 
with rebuffs, bear with insult!!'., en
dure discouragements, and, amid 
the toils of secular work, produce 
discourses, Sabbath after Sabbath, 
that feed the flock, and are instru
mental in continuously bringing 
lambs into the fold. So, at least, 
Pastor Fisher found it: and that 

he was enabled for such a lengthy 
period, in one village, to get through 
all-not perfectly, he would readily 
admit, but certainly in a great 
measure successfully, and that, too, 
notwithstanding much family sick
ness and trial-he attributed to 
that Divine grace which alone can 
make any man sufficient for, and 
establish him in "every good word 
and work." 

We cannot conclude this sketch 
without adverting in few words to 
one more feature in Pastor Fisher's 
history that tended largely to make 
his work in a small village a great 
work, and that was his constant aim 
to do little things well. It has been 
justly remarked that ''we need to 
bring our highest principles and 
motives to bear on hourly little 
things." The man who does little 
things under the influence of great 
principles cannot fail to do a large 
amount of good. Some persons 
never do much good because 
they are always waiting to do the 
great. It seems never to have 
struck them that they can " be 
great in seeking little things, and 
little in seeking great things." It 
not frequently happens that the 
aim to do something great has 
selfishness for its mainspring, and 
not one iota of the glory of the 
Lord. To all such the Lord says, 
"Seekest thou great things for thy
self? seek them not." Where the 
Church needs one great Paul, one 
great Martin Luther, or one great 
Whitefield, she needs a thousand 
small helpers, who will each do 
good in his own way, and according 
to the measure of his ability. To 
be truly great we must follow Mrs. 
Glover's counsel: 

" Do all the good you can 
In all the ways you can 
To all the people you can 
At all the times you can 
And as long as you can." 
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Little helpful things thus done and 
little helpful words thus sp~ken 
" are better than pearls and dia~ 
mon_ds strewn along the roadside 
of life, and are certain to yield a 
more valuable harvest after many 
days." Martin Luther when once 
asked how with all hi; cares and 
labours he was able to find time 
to ~ranslate the Bible, said, "I do 
.a little every day." The large 
amount of good we might do in 
the sum t~tal by copying the great 
Re~ormer s example we cannot folly 
estimate. Dr. Culross is perfectly 
r~g~t i_n affirming that "Noble 
livmg 1s not the working out of 
fine plans ; " and he lays down a 
good rule when he says that "The 
best thing is to believe that God 
has a plan for us, and to surrender 
-ourselves, day after day, to His 
manifested will concerning our ac
•Ceptance of it, just as He unfolds 
it to us." This, at any rate, was 
Pastor Fisher's life-creed. Not a 
day rolled over his head, when 
health permitted, without some 
good word being spoken or some 
slight good being done, first to one 
individual and then to another · 
and thus it came to pass that all 
being done" as unto the Lord' and 
not unto men," for half a century 
the p_astor's life proved in itself to 
be his grandest sermon and his 
Christlike character hi; greatest 
and most influential power in so 
nobly fulfilling his mission. Of 
him it could indeed be said that 
"his life sprung out of the 'death 
of the flesh, his pleasure out of the 
denial of bis own will, and his 
glory out of counting himself no
thing, that his Lord might be all 
in alL" Thus, great in the sight of 
the Lord," he lived and died as one 
" Vfho, pure in purpose, simple in his 

aim, 
Content to labour when unknown to 

fame; 

Yet works the work that speaks the 
master mind, 

And pours oonevolence on all man
kind." 

The reader, we know, will join 
with us heartily in the prayer
" May God graciously multiply and 
b~ess such faithful village pastors ; 
give them needful support ; and 
make them a greater spiritual 
power than ever in all the rural 
districts of the land!" H. W. 

BIBLE-READING SKETCHES. 

BY REV. J, E. CRACKNELL, 

No. VIII. 

THE HEART. 

" Is thine heart ricrht 1" was the 
question J ehu asked° of J ehonadab. 
A most important question this. 
There may be a profession of religion, 
and yet the heart not be right. We 
read that Philip said of Simon, who 
had believed ( or professed to) and 
was baptised, " Thy heart is not 
rif~~t in the sight of God" (Acts 
vm. 21). Let us study the teaching 
of Scripture upon the subject, and 
show 

FrnsT-that the human heart is 
under the inspection of God. 

1 SAMUEL xvi. 7. 
"The Lord looketh on the heart." 

JEREMIAH xvii. 10. 
"I, the Lord, search the heart." 

PSALM xli v. 21. 
" God knoweth the secrets of the 

heart." 
SECONDLY-Notice God'sjudgmeut 

concerning the heart. 
.JEREMIAH V, 23. 

'' This people hath a revolting 
and rebellious heart." 
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JEREMillH xvii. 9; 
"The heart is deceitful above all 

things, and desperately wicked. 
Who can know it I " 

MARK vii. 21. 
" Out of the heart of men pro

ceed evil thoughts," &c. 
A traveller observed a piece of 

rock on which some very pretty 
wild :flowers were growing, he 
turned aside to admire them, and 
touching the pieces of rock with 
his stick, it moved slightly, when 
he discovered it was hollow, and 
within were some venomouij reptiles. 

A true picture of the human 
heart ; we may admire the flowers 
that grow naturally, but within 
the unsanctified heart all is evil. 

THIRDLY-Read some of the pro
mises of God in relation to the heart. 

EzEKIEL xi. 19. 
"I will put a new spirit within 

you, and I will take the sto~y he'.'rt 
out of their flesh, and will give 
them a heart of flesh." 

JEREMIAH xxiv. 7. 
'' And I will give them a heart 

to know Me, that I am the Lord." 
JEREMIAH xxxii. 40. 

"I will put My fear in their 
hearts, t~~t they shall not_ depart 
from Me. 

There is a grandeur about these 
promises. Be speaks of_ Him who 
has the power· to perform them. 
They are also gracious promise~,! or 
they all have reference to gwmg, 
and about giving the best things. 

FOURTHLY- What are the heart's 
best possessions ? 

ROMANS V. 5. 
" The love of God shed abroad 

in our heart.s by the Holy Ghost." 
EPHESIANS iii. 17. 

"That Christ may dwell in your 
hearts by faith." 

2 CORINTHIANS i. 22. 
" Who hath given us the earnest 

of the Spirit in our hearts." 
Seek these possessions and thine 

heart shall be right ; other matters 
are of minor importance. When 
Sir Walter .Raleigh laid his head 
upon the block, he was a.sked 
by the executioner whether it lay 
rioht. With all the calmness of 
a hero and the faith of a Christian, 
he answered "It matters little, my 
friend how the head lies, provided 
the h:art is right." 

Let us present the prayer of the 
Psalmist "Create in me a clean 
heart, 0 God, and renew a right 
spirit within me" (PBalm Ii. 10). 
lf a beautiful piece of mechanism 
has become seriously injured it must 
be taken to the maker-inferior 
hands cannot restore it. Sin has 
destroyed, and now we must come 
to the Creator to put His hand a. 
second time to the work, that we 
may be created anew in Christ Jesus. 

God says, " Give Me thy heart." 
We reply-

" Prone to wander, Lord, we feel it
Prone to lea,e the God we love; 
Here's our heart, Lord, take and seal 

it--
Seal it from Thy courts abo,e."' 
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A 
SUNDAY-SCHOOLTEACHER'S 

TOUR IN P .ALESTINE. 

1lY W. P. GRIFFITII, ESQ. 

XII.-Beyrout-Final Impressions. 

BEYROUT is by far the prettiest, 
cleanest, and moat thriving town in 
Syria. Beautifully placed at one 
end of the lovely St. George's Bay, 
its w bite houses cluster on the gently 
sloping hills which rise from the 
shores of the Mediterranean, and its 
suburbs are dotted with detached 
villas standing in trim gardens
presenting an appearance suggestive 
of Ryde or Ventnor in the Isle of 
Wight. 

It is true that the interior exami
nation does not quite fulfil the ex
ternal promise, but for cleanliness, 
industry, enterprise, activity, and 
comfort it is far in advance of any 
other Syrian town. Here, besides 
the long avenues of its Eastern 
bazaars are to be found many 
European shops, some even with 
glass fronts, whose prices are more 
generally fixed and reasonable than 
at Damascus, where every purchase 
is a sort of Dutch auction. Here 
carriages can be hired, and one or 
two tolerable roads can be found 
on which they may run. Here men 
are to be seen really hard at work 
on erections of public utility, notably 
on a floating lighter with a landing 
stage to enable passengers to alight 
from the steamers without the dan
ger, cost, and annoyance of small 
boats. Here the Americans have 
a pretty church, and other places of 
worship are to be found. Here 
Christian schools are tolerated,
notably those commenced by the 

late Mrs. Bowen Thomson, and con
tinued by Mrs. Mentor Mott,-and 
these diversified educational efforl:.o
have stimulated both -Greeks and 
Maronites to set up schools in com
petition, and thus the means of en
lightenment are multiplied. There 
is a local newspaper, too,-mean and 
poor no doubt--but its existence at 
all is a wonder in the East. Then 
the people are more fully clad, wear 
garments of better quality, and are 
cleaner in person and attire than 
elsewhere. All these signs of ame
lioration are distinctly tracea.ble to 
the fact that the place is more 
amenable to the influence of Chris
tian teaching and European ideag 
than others in Syria. Indeed, were
it not for the plague of beggars, it 
might be a very agreeable residenCle 
for a season. But the beggars
blind or mutilated, and some hor
ribly deformed - are a constant 
source of irritation. They stolidly 
refuse to take "No" for answer. 
If they get a dole, they shamelessly 
repeat their appeal immediately 
after to the very same donors, whose 
disgust rather than compassion they 
excite by exposing loathsome sores 
or twisted limbs. So pertinacions
are these beggars that walking be
comes a very torment, and the only 
remedy is a vigorous application of 
the porter's stick. 

We went to the American Mission 
Chapel on Sunday, and much en
joyed the opportunity of worshipping 
with those that made holy day. An 
able man officiated, and gave a clear 
and vivid historical lecture on the 
call of Gideon.- It was full of accu
rate local colouring, specially appre
ciated by those who, like us, had 
recently passed over the scenes of 
Gideon's exploits, and it was not 
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destitute of practical, profitable 
lessons, and evangelical teaching. 

And now our pleasant Palestine 
party must separate. ·we return 
direct, via Alexandria and Naples, 
while some of our companions take 
the Austrian Lloyd's steamer for 
Smyrna, Rhodes, Ephesus, Constan
tinople, and Athens. So we bid an 
affectionate and reluctant farewell 
to those whose genial temper, devout 
spirit, and obliging disposition have 
conduced so greatly to the comfort of 
our tour. Social qualities and tem
pers cannot fail to be tested during 
the vicissitudes of a month's tour in 
Palestine, and nowhere are selfish
ness, peevishness, and ill-feeling 
more mischievous than when ex
hibited within the narrow circle of 
a Syrian camp. In this respect, how
ever, we have been highly favoured, 
for, while annoyances have been few 
and trivial, pleasing reminiscences 
have been many, and some friend
ships have been formed which will 
endure as long as life shall last. 

It remains only to try and sum
marise in a few short paragraphs 
the impressions produced by our 
tour in Palestine: and first and 
foremost must be named the flood 
of new light shed on the Bible. To 
us all, this will read like a new 
book, and will convey different and 
more accurate ideas than ever it 
did before. Not only will its his
torical narratives be clad in new 
drapery, have a fresher and more 
vivid colouring, and a more accu
rate and picturesque background ; 
but its parables, its teaching, its 
prophecies, and its imagery will ac
quire a new significance. It is 
difficult amidst so many which crowd 
on the memory as we write, to select 
instances, but we may name one or 
two as samples. Thus the promise, 
" When thou passest tbrouo-h the 
waters I will be with the;, and 
through the rivers, they shall not 

overflow thee," can never be realised 
in its power and beauty till one has 
travelled in a desolate country like 
Svria where every day brooks must be forded and rivers crossed, whose 
depth varies with the uncertain 
rainfall and can seldom be known 
till you are fairly in their midst. 
Again, " Who passing through the 
valley of Baca make it a well, the 
rain also filleth the pools," must be 
read in the sandy desert parched 
by a tropical sun, while witnessing 
how, wherever water is, greenness 
and fertility spring up as if by 
magic. Once more, "A certain 
man went down from Jerusalem to 
Jericho "-the pertinence of the 
word "down" is not seen till you 
traverse the road and note that the 
whole way is a continuous descent. 
Again, those who read of Jesus 
teaching the multitudes assembled 
on the shore from Peter's fishing
boat, and have formed their idea of 
the vessel from the fishermen's boats 
on our English lakes, or from the 
paintings of the old Italian masters, 
will certainly think that such a post 
was not very well adapted to such 
a purpose; but whoever has visited 
the actual locality will see, as we 
did, that nothing could furnish a 
better rostrum than the raised poop 
of one of these fishing vessels-for 
it stands some eight or ten feet 
above the water, and when pushed 
out a little from the gently sloping 
shore, would give to one who sat or 
stood thereon, a command as great 
as any modern pulpit over an audi
tory ranged rank behind rank upon 
the sloping shore. Again, those 
who on our English coasts have 
seen our fishermen drag in their nets 
would certainly not think it a 
matter of wonder that a net should 
hold 153 great fishes and yet " not 
be broken ;" but let him see that 
the Galilean nets did not enclose 
the fish in shoals as ours do, but 
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simply caught them in the meshes, 
and then 153 will be seen to be a 
great number for a single haul, quite 
large enough to endanger the nets. 
So, again, it will not seem extra
ordinary that when our Lord ap
peared to the disciples by the sea
shore after His resurrection, Peter 
had to "cast his fisher's coat about 
him for he was naked," when he 
bas seen, as we did, that it is the 
ordinary practice for fishermen to 
strip off all their garments in fishing, 
so that they may leap or wade un
encumbered in the shallow waters 
to secure their prey. Again, a visit 
to the country has cleared up a 
Scriptural difficulty long a favourite 
theme with scoffers-the cursing of 
the barren fig-tree. In vain had 
commentators explained that the 
fig-tree of Palestine puts forth fruit 
before its leaves ; hence, as the fig
tree in question is described as 
"having leaves," our Lord had a 
right to expect fruit thereon. The 
pertinacious questioner still went on 
to insist on the statement "for the 
time of _figs was not yet." Why, 
then, did Jesus complain of their 
absence ? We know now the mean
ing of this puzzling passage, and 
all is clear and consistent. The 
fig-tree has two crops in the year 
-one in the spring, as soon as the 
leaves begin to show : a premature, 
flavourless, valueless production, 
like the windfalls of our apple-trees, 
and these any one may gather, and 
they are commonly plucked and 
eaten by the peasantry without ob
jection or cavil. It was these that 
the Saviour sought in vain, and for 
the absence of which the barren tree 
was cursed. The second crop is the 
true luscious fig, an article of com
mercial value, jealously guarded and 
preserved for the sole profit of the 
owner. These are the figs "whose 
time was not yet." If it had 
been, neither He nor His disciples 

would have been suffered to gather 
them. 

Once more. Closer acquaintance 
with oriental usages removes an ob
jection to the similitude used in the 
parable of the judgment-day, where 
the Lord is said to separate the 
righteous from the wicked, "as a 
shepherd divideih his sheep from 
the goats," to which it has been 
said, there is no such division. Both 
flocks come in together at night 
indiscriminately mingled. True ! 
but when they go out in the morning 
they are carefully separated; the 
goats, beingabletosubsistonscantier 
herbage, are sent out first, to reach 
the higher and poorer pasturage ; 
the sheep follow later, because they 
have not so far to go. It is not at 
the eventide of death that saints 
and sinners are sundered. They 
both lie in the same graveyards 
side by side. It is in the morning 
of the resurrection they are sepa
rated, when the outcast goats are 
driven away into the wilderness of 
God's wrath to brave the fierce 
torrents of His anger, while the 
selected sheep lie rlown in the green 
pastures beside the still waters of 
their Shepherd's love. 

These examples must suffice. We 
can only say that in the course of 
our hurried trip a thousand unde
signed coincidences attested the 
truth of Bible narrative, authenti
cated Scripture history, illustrated 
Gospel teaching; and yet these, 
greatly as they strengthen faith, are 
not the strongest evidences of the 
truth of Christianity. The value 
of the religion of the Bible ; the 
power of Christian doctrine ; its 
energy and might to raise fallen 
humanity and restore to it its lost 
dignity, beauty, and holiness-are 
most strikingly seen in the con
trasted condition of nations not yet 
brought under its influence. Make 
all proper deduction for the vice, 
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squalor, and ,misery of our great 
cilies, and for the shortcomings 
found in every rank of society, and 
then go and see the condition of the 
people of Egypt, of Syria, of Turkey, 
and other nations still heathen, and 
if you do not go home and thank 
God that you were born in a Chris
tian land, you are undeserving your 
exalted privilege, and would be 
rightly served if you were sent back 
to pass the remainder of your lives 
in a state of semi-savagery. Senti
mental admirers of Mohammedism 
or Hindooism, loud detractors of 
Christianity who love to magnify 
the shortcomings and failings of its 
nominal adherents, are like un
natural children who abuse the 
parents from whom they spring, 
and who made them what they are. 
The very standard of morality which 
they affect to exalt by decrying the 
inconsistencies of Christian pro
fessors, they owe to that very religion 
they are trampling under foot. 

But, lastly, we are both pleased 

and surprised at the beauty and 
fartilityof the country. Iu spite of 
neglect, want of cultivation, and 
absence of development, it is a lovely 
and productive land, worthy of its 
title, "a land flowing with milk and 
honey." Its scenery may vie in 
beauty with the wilder pa.rte of 
Italy or the softer parts of Switzer
land, .A fa.nd of swelling hill and 
gr88sy plain, of rocky mountain and 
beautiful lake, of lfushing torrent 
and rippling stream, of shady tree 
and gorgeous flower; a land afford
ing endless diversity and greatest 
contrast of scene, from snowy Leba
non to arid J udean wilderness; a 
land of olives and figs, of orange 
and citron, of mulberry and oleander, 
of oak and walnut, of pomegranate 
and prickly pear, of corn and wine, 
of sunny days and glorious nights. 
In a word, the chosen Land, the 
Holy Land, the Promised Land-fit 
emblem of the.Land above. 

THE END, 

~bithls. 
Second Series of Lectures to my Stt1dents 

of the Pastors' College, Metropolitan 
Tabernacle. By C. H, SPcJWEON, 

President. London: Passmore and 
Alabaster. Prico 2s. 6d. 

THE popularity of the first series of 
these Lectures has prompted the pu!Jli
cation of a second series,.by no means 
foferior in point, in pungency; or fo 
power. This volume has, in fact, some 
attractions that were not to be found in 
its predecessor. The purchaser will be 
pretty sure to open the book in the 
centre, whore he wj]l find himself 
amused with illustrations in which the 
artist has helped to delineate some of 
tho features that the teacher has en
deavoured to describe. Those two 
addresses on " Posture, Action, and 
Gesture" we should liko to have 
heard, but the etchings help us to 

realise the contrast between classic, 
models and clumsy mannerfams. Kor 
can the two lectures on " Open-air 
Preaching " fail to be interesting and 
instructive. Other lectures there are, 
glowing with zeal, such as moved that 
noble Puritan, who wrote The R~formerl 
Pastor, and overflowing with humour, 
like that merry bishop who wrote A 
Churclt History. As we have plunged, 
after Dr. J ohnson's fancy, into the 
middle of the book, we may as well 
reconnoitre the beginning and the end. 
"The Holy Spirit in Connection with 
our Ministry" strikes a good key-note, 
and" Conversion as our Aim" supplies 
a fitting climax. '!'he pu!Jlic will take 
none the less kmdly to the book 
because none of these lectures were 
originally intended for a promiscuous 
audience. Every page bears evidence 
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tho.t tho preaident's thoughts were con
centrll.ted on his pupils, the rising 
generation of preachers; and never 
designed to supply fastidious, fault
finding hearers with a new hand. 
,book of censorious criticism. With 
l\Ir. Spurgeon it is possible to make a 
sanctified use of sarcasm ; but the well
sharpened tools which ho employs in 
skilful work might do fierce mischief 
and make festering wounds, if wan
tonly played with. A joke at which all 
oa11 smile may be pointed, and yet 
pleasant; very pungent without being 
at all personal. In the fasue of such a 
volume the public aro privileged to 
enter the private drill-room. It is a 
thoroughly good book ; we trust a 
thoroughly good use will bo made of it. 

The Pope, the Kings, and the People. 
A History of the Movement to make 
the Pope Governor of the World by 
a Universal Reconstruction of So
ciety. From the issue of tho Syllabus 
to the close of tho Vatican Council. 
By WILLIAM.Af!THUR, William l\Iullar 
and Son, 34, Paternoster-row. 

WE regret our space is so limited, for 
we aro strongly tempted to give some 
extracts from these two exhaustless 
volumes, the outcome of years of ear
nest toil and watchful study, for which 
both the political and religious wol'ld 
are greatly indebted to the author. Tho 
plan and contents may bo gathered 
from the title of each book :-Book I. 
From the issue of the Syllabus to its 
solemn confirmation. December, 1864, 
to J nne, 1867. Book II. From the first 
public intimation of a Council to the 
eve of the opening. June, 18u7, to 
December, 1869. Book III. From the 
opening of the Council to the introduc
tion of the question of Infallibility. 
Book IV. From the introduction of tho 
question of Infallibility to the suspen
sion of the Council. The work is en
riched, and the reader assisted, by 
,copious tables, indoxes, and appendix. 
We make the following extract. 
Speaking of his subject, and the aim of 
the Italian Jesuits, the author says:
" But from 1850, when thB movement 
which has characterised the present 

pontificate began, to 1870, when it 
reached its logislative climax, they set 
forth prominently as their object,~the 
reconst,-uction of society on a model of 
what, in their own dialect, they call 
the Christian civilisation. They loudly 
proclaimed as the elements of that 
Christian civilisation,-the ,·evocation 
of constitutions, the abolition of modern 
libertfrs1 especially tlwse of the PRESS 
and WORSHIP, with the su~jection to 
common law of civil law, and, above all, 
the subjection to the jm·isdiction of the 
Pope of all nations and their ,·ule,w, 
whate1'er tlte titles o,f these ,·u/ers might 
be. They set themselves to bring back 
again the dominion ·of the priest over 
the individual, the dominion of eccle
siastical authorities over lawgivers; 
and, above all, the dominion of the Pope 
ove,· kings." The evidence is taken from 
their own lips in almost every stage of 
the narrative. The work is a grand 
exposure of the dark designs and plot
tings of that onemy of God and man,
POPERY. 

Inspired Ethics. Being a Revised 
Translation and Topical Arrange
ment of the entire Book of Proverbs. 
By J oHN SrocK, LL.D. Elliot Stock, 
Paternoster-row. 

Tms contribution to Biblical literature 
will be a considerable suggestive help 
in the study of the Book of Proverbs. 
and valuable as a complote concordance 
to the subjects of the Proverbs. 

The Biblical Museum. A Collection of 
Notes-Explanatory, Homiletic, and 
Illustrative-of the Holy Scriptures, 
Especially designed for the use of 
Ministers, Bible Students, Sunday
school Teachers. By JAMES CoiIPER 
GRAY. The Second Volume of the 
Old Testament, containing Leviticus. 
Numbers, and Deuteronomy. Elliot 
Stock. 

WE are thankful for the progress of 
this _valuablo work, and we repeat for 
this all the commendations we have 
given to former volumes. It is a 
marvel for its contents, its usefulness, 
and its cheapness. He who does not 
obtain it will be the poorer for his 
neglect. 
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The Wilmots. A South Australian 
Story. By EFFIE STANLEY. Elliot 
Stock. 

A WELL-WRITl'EN story of Australian 
social life. It ,·eads very real, and will 
prove an interosting and acceptable 
book for onr young people, 

The Ragged School Union Quarterly 
Reci:n·d. Vol. II. Kent and Co. 

WILL find a place in the libraries of all 
philanthropic persons. In addition to 
its valuable papers on a number of 
social and religious questions, it con
tains some pictorial illustrations which 
add to its interest. 

Golden Christmas. 
Golden Annual. 
Warwick-lane. 

Being Longley's 
F. E. Longley, 

Eleven Christmas stories. Good, telling, 
and natuml. They read well. It con
tains also eight suitable pictures. A 
real shillingsworth, 

The Mini.•ter's Pocket Diary and 
Visiting Book, 1878. Hodder and 
Stoughton, Paternoster-row. 

ALL that can be desired. No minister 
should be without it. 

,Ministerial Likenesses. Portrait Gal
Jory of Contemporary Baptist J\Iini
sters, with a Key Volume. E. 
Marshall, 78, Queen Victoria-street. 

THIS really oxccllent work is now 
within the reach of all. The original 
imperial size for the drawing room, the 
cabinet size for the album, and whole 
plate size for those who do not wish 
the larger one. Mr. Marshall has 
done his work admirably, and deserves 
success. 

The Baptist Messenger. New Volume. 
Now ready. Elliot Stock. 

-WE call attention to our yearly issue. 
Besides twelve sermons by C. H. Spur
geon, contains a mass of denomina
tional information, and a whole host 
of articles of considerable merit. We 
know of no book more suitable as a 
present at the approaching gift season. 

We have also received a beautiful 
tinted litho of Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. 
It is life-like and life-size, and is sold 
at a low price. May be had of the 
publishers, R. Heskett, Dowry-street, 
Accrington, or of Wiseman, Bute-street, 
Luton, also of Mr, Otteridge, Stuart
street, Luton. 

MAGAZINES, &c. 

The Preacher's Analyst. A monthly 
homiletical magazine. No. 1 of Vol. 
II. Enlarged and improved. The 
price the same. Wo like it better for 
the alteration, and wish it increased 
success. 

The Baptist Tmct Society Quarterly 
Register. Bolt-court, Fleet-street. Tho 
report is encouraging, and the speci
men tracts good. We have received 
one, written by H. Watts, of Peter
borough, No. 589, title, "Burial like a 
dog," We should like to know of its 
distribution in tens of thousands. It is 
most timely when the question of our 
parish graveyards are causing so much 
discussion. Baptists, circulate it. 

God's Glo,y Declared. A Sermon by 
Horatius Bonar, preached at Jllildmay
park Conference Hall, on behalf of the 
Religious Tract Society. A discourse 
on Psalm xix. 1-4, in which the 
vreacher finds poet,y, science, philo
sophy, revelation, and theology. 

The King's Highway. Elliot Stock. 
The Divine Life. Houghton and Ce>. 
These may be said to well and respect
ably represent the views held by 
many on the subject of holiness. We 
read with interest, but do not endorse 
all we read. 

The Church ef Christ: its Work, 
Character, and Message. An address 
delivered by John Clifford, M.A., 
LL.B., at tho dedication of West
bourne-park Chapel. Marlborough 
and Co. Earnest and useful. 

Magazines, &c., which havo our 
heartiest good wishes and prayers :
The Baptist and General Baptise, The 
Sword and Trowel, Truth and P,·ogreis, 
(an Australian monthly), Biblical 
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Museum, The British Flag, The Herald 
of Peace, The Liberato,•, Eva'fi{jelical 
Ch,·istendom, Quarterly Reparter of the 
German Baptist Mission, The Baptist, 
and F.-eeman. 

LIKE some fair bubble on the stream, 
That soon is broke, or like a dream 

That passes in the night ; 
Or like the shadows we behold, 
Ere yet the eastern skies unfold 

The beams of morning light : 

Like these our days are spending fast, 
Like these we soon must say they're 

past, 
And we must _vanish too. 

Why look we, then, on earth for joys; 
Why spend our time to grasp its toys, 

And let, true wisdom go ? 
Wisdom directs the mind above 
For happiness, and no remove; 

She knows from heaven's bright seat 

The P.-ote..tant Almanack. Partridge 
and Co. John Ploughman's Almanack. 
Alabaster and Passmore. Each have 
good illustrations, and merit from us a 
good word. 

'Tis sin that mars our comforts now; 
For sin is mixed with all below, 

Embittering every sweet. 

'Tis sin, alas !-that hateful thing
That gives to death his dreaded sting, 

And all his dire array,-• 
That pours its poison through the soul, 
While like a sea its passions roll, 

Submissive to its sway. 

Is sin subdued? then heaven's my home, 
And Christ's my friend. Let sickness 

come 
And bid me yield my breath ; 

His presence near my dying bed, 
His arms beneath my fainting head, 

Will case tho pangs of death. 
Broakenlwrst. R. EL.A.KE. 

~tn.ominatwnal inttllfgtntt. 
CHANGES IN THE PASTORATE. 

REv: E. G. SoNES, lato of Crook, Dur
ham, has assumed the pastorate of the 
church at Haddenham, Bucks. 

Rev. J. M. Stephens, late of Glossop
road Church, Sheffield, has accepted the 
pastorate of the church at Beriick
street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
*Rev. G. Wright has resigned the 

pastorate of the church at Melbourne, 
Cambs, and accepted an invitation to 
Walsworth-road Church, Hitchin. 

Rev. C. H. Hoskin has resigned the 
pastorate of tho church at Cossey, 
Norfolk. 

Jlfr. J. Edwards,of Pontypool College, 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the church at Blaenavon. 

Rev. J. J. Irving, late of Chicago, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
church at Swadlincote. 

Rov. J. Bently has been recognised 
as pastor of the church at Allerton. 

Rev. A. Bird has resigned the pasto
rate of the church at Commercial-road, 
Oxford, and accepted that of Clarence
street, Penzance. 

Rev. James Cruikshank, for eleven 
years pastor of the united churches of 
Prescott and Uffculm3, Devon, has 
accepted the pastorate of the church at 
Crcwkerne. 

Rev. R. Stano has accepted a unani
mous invitation to the pastorate of Zion 
Chapel, Chesham, Bucke. 

Rev. J. Somerville Paige, of the 
Pastors' College, has accepted an in
vitation to tho pastorate of the church 
at Truro. 

Rev. J. R. Parker has removed from 
Moulton to Castle Donington and 
Sawley, and the Rev. T. Watkinson 
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from Fleet, Lincolnshire, to Newthorpe, 
Notts. 

Revs, W. Hewlett, of the Pastors' 
College, has accepted a eall to the 
church at Shepton :Mallett, J. Whetnall 
to Ulverstone, and D. Sharp to Bath. 

Rev. Levi Palmer has resigned the 
pastorate at Woodstock, and accepted 
that at Albemarle-street, Taunton. 

Rev. J. S. Stanion has accepted the 
pastorate of the church at Providence 
Chapel, Hounslow. 

Rev. David Davies, of Mount Stuart
square Chapel, Cardiff, has accepted 
the pastorate of Wadham-street, ','Veston
Super-Mare, relinquished by the Rev. 
E. J. Radway, on account of ill-health, 
after a ministry of twenty-eight years. 

RECOGNITIONS. 

ON Wednesday evening, October 17th, 
recognition services connected with the 
settlement of Rev_ '.I.'. H. Morgan, at 
Hampden-grove Chapel, South Hack
ney, were held. Rev. Newman Hall 
preached in the afternoon, and in the 
evening a public meeting was held 
under the presidency of Gen. Crawford, 
of Harrow. Addresses were given by 
the Revs. Dr. Angus, D . .Katterns, and 
others. 

The Rev. Sydney H. Case, of Bristol 
College, was, on the 24th of October, 
recognised as the assistant pastor of 
Cothill, Fyfield, and Marcham uuited 
churches. The Rev. Dr. Gotch delivered 
the charge, and several interesting 
addresses by other ministers were 
delivered. 

The Rev. George Smith, of the Pastors' 
College, has been recognised as .pastor 
of Trinity Chapel, Bexley-heath. 

The Rev. RobertSpeod, of the Pastors' 
College, was on Thursday, Oct 25th, 
publicly recognised as pastor of the 
church at Milnsbridge, Huddersfield. 
Rev. E. Parker, of Manchester College, 
preached, and at the evening meeting 
the Revs. Dr. Stock, J. Barker, D. 
Davies, and others, delivered addresses. 

PRESENTATIONS. 

PRESENTA'.I!ION TO THE RlllV- J, TEALL. 

DURING the sixteen years that the 
ministry of the Baptist congreg(\tion 

assembling at Queen-street Chapel, 
Woolwich, was in the hands of the Rev. 
John Teall, hhi associations, not only 
with Christians of his own connection 
but with those of all other denomina: 
tions, and with those of the neighbour
hood generally, were of a very cordial 
character ; and when, some few months 
since, his ministerial duties were trans
ferred to another sph!)re, at Soho, 
London, though still residing at Wool
wich, a proposal to recognise hi8 wol'th. 
by a looal testimonial met wibh a most 
cordial response. The presentation of 
the testimonial took place at tho Town 
Hall, Woolwich, on Thursday evening, 
November 15th, and the interest felt 
in the proceedings was manifested by 
a numerous gathering of the towns
people of all ranks and conditions. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. W. P. 
Jackson, Ohii.irman of the Woolwfob 
Local Board of Health, and the plat
form, which was becomingly deeorated 
with shrubs and flowers, generously 
supplied by Mr. Wl'ight, of the Dock
yard Nursery, was occupied by many 
of Mr. Teall's most influential friends 
and neighbours, amongst whom were 
the following, viz. :-W.J. Hurry, Esq., 
Rev. J. Billington, Rev. A. Sturge, Rev. 
W. A. Blake, Rev. 0. Room, Rev. T. 
Siseons, Rev. R. Balgarnie, Rev_ J. 
Hardy, Mr. W. Murphy, Colonel J. 
Trav.irs, R.A., and Rev. Haydn Wil
liams; Mr. John Taylor, Mr. W. C. 
Taylor, Mr. W. Topley, and Mr. Maling,;, 
member• of the Woolwich Local Board 
of Health. After the singing of a 
hymn, and prayer by the Rev. H. 
Harcus, letters of apology for their 
absence and regard for Mr. Teall wer& 
read by Mr. Bobbs from several minis
ters. Mr. Hobbs also read a written 
address, accompanying a contribution, 
from the employes of Messrs. Joffe:tiW!-. 
and Malings, about 70 in number. 

Mr. Malings, after remarking that 
he was glad to find the Ohnirman of 
tho Woolwioh Board in his proper 
place, read, amid considerable applause; 
the following address :-

" Presented, together with a silver 
tea and coffee ser'l'ice, by the inhabi
ta11ts of Woolwich, to the Rev. John 
Teall. 
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"Honoured and dear Sir,-We desire 
to convey to you, in permanent form, 
an expression of the high esteem in 
which we hold yon, and also of onr 
regret that your official connection 
with the town of Woolwich has now 
eeased. Your long residence and suc
cessful career in our midst call forth 
our gratitude, whilst thoy excite our 
admiration. Yon have held most firmly 
those particular tenets distinguishing 
the denomination to which you belong ; 
but at the same time yonr intorconrse 
with the other religions commnnities 
in the town has ever been most fra
ternal and loving. We glorify God on 
your behalf, and gladly recognise the 
nobility of character which has ever 
been exhibited in your manly deport
ment, unflinching integrity, and·spotloss 
repu:t!l.tion. In the success of your 
ministerial career we cannot but re
j ohre, and believe 'the day only will 
declare·, the full results of vonr faith
ful yet affectionate proclamation of the 
glorious Gospel of the blessed God. 

" The members of the various com
mittees with which yon havo been 
assocfated regret your absence from 
their councils, whilst they are pleased 
to remember the business tact and 
suavity of manner which by you were 
always manifested. As the sympathetic 
friend of the poor, the suffering, and 
the bereaved, your place will not be 
easily filled ; while the wail of the 
orphan, which has so frequently fallen 
upon your ear, has ever met with a 
kind and ready response, which is 
an!1ther evidence of the ma:nner in 
whioh God employs instruments for 
varifymg the inspired ass1Jrtion, ' In 
Thee the fatherless findeth moroy.' 

" With our sincere and best wishes 
we follow· yon, sir, to your new and 
impertant metropolitan sphere, We 
trust llhat many days will yet be given 
to yon, and that a long, calm, and quiet 
evening may, at a good old age, bri!l.g 
to a pooeefnl termination a life singu
larly unselfish, usefnl, and devoted. 

" With these feelings we beg your 
aooeptMtll0 of this address and the 
aecomp1111ying service of plate, which 
we feel sure yon will prize, not so 
much for it~ intrinsic value, as for the 

fact that it is the spontaneous offering 
of loving hearts : and when your 
ministry on earth is ended, may the 
Master, whom you serve so faithfully 
and well, honour you with His own 
commendation, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord.' 

" We are, on behalf of the subsori
bers, affectionately yours in our one 
Lord and Redeemer, 

"JAMES MALINGB} . 
" HENRY Hones Secretanes, 

"~ovember, 1877." 

The Rev. E.Parker, who, as we lately 
announced, has accepted the presidency 
of the Manchester Theologioal Institute, 
has, on his retirement from the church 
at Fasley, been presonted by the 
ministers of the Leeds Distrfot Con
ference with an illuminated address. 
About 1,000 persons were present, and 
several sympathetic addresses wero de
livered. His portrait in oil, together 
with a marble timepiece and several 
bronze ornaments, valued at upwards 
of £100, were added to the presentation, 
and Mrs, Parker was asked to accept 
a sil vcr tray, together with an illu
minated address. 

The congregation >\t B.ishangle, ·Suf
folk, have presented the Rev. George 
Harris with a purse of gold, "in grate
ful recognition of his long and valuable 
services during a pastorate of thirty
two years. 

The Rev. J.E. Cracknell having re
signed the pa.storate of the church at 
South Shields, preached his farewell 
sermons on Sunday, Oct. 28th; and on 1 
the following Wednesday, Oct. 31st, at 
a public mooting under the presidency 
of Alderman Strachen, J.P., he W>\s 
presented with an album containing 
the Sunday-school teachers' portraits, 
and a silver-plated inkstand and hisc uit
box. 

The Rev. James Owen, of Swansea, 
has just refused a pressing invitation 
from the ohurch of St. Andrew's, Cam
bridge, to become their pastor. On 
making known to his congregation his 
decision, much delight was manifested, 
and in a few hours a sum of £100 was 
collected and, in a purse, presented 
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to him as a token of esteem, together 
with a handsome bracelet for Mrs. 
Owen. 

The Rev. W. H. Perkins, M.A., on 
his retitement from the pastorate at 
Bootle, was on Fridty evening last 
presented by the congregation with a 
purse of £80, as a mark of their esteem 
for him. The young men's bible-class 
added the presentation of an illuminated 
address. 

The Rev. W. P. Dexter, of Meopham, 
has been presented by the Sunday
school of his church with a handsome 
parlour timepiece as an expression of 
regard. 

On Thursday, Nov. 18th, a deputa
tion from the church and congregation 
worshipping in the chapel at Goodshaw, 
waited on the Rev. W. G. Fifield, who 
resigned his pastorate some six months 
ago, and presented him with a purse 
containing £150. 

Tho Rev. S. Burn has, through ill
health, been compelled to resign the 
pastorate at Payton-streot, Stratford
on-Avon, and at a valedictory service 
held on the 17th of October, he was 
presented with a purse of £20, on 
account of a testimonial to be yet com
pleted in his favour, in recognition of 
the esteem in which he has been held. 

The first anniversary of the pastor's 
settlement at Bow Chapel was held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 21st, when the Rev. 
John Spurgeon preached morning and 
evening, On the following Tuesday a 
tea and public meeting were held. 
During the evening a purse of gold was 
presented to the pastor. 

NEW CHAPELS. 

A NEW chapel, capable of seating about 
600 persons, has just been opened at 
Caversham, near Reading, under the 
pastorate of the Rev. T. J. Page. 

A meeting was held at Octavius-street 
Chapel, Deptford, on the 17th of Oct., 
in connection with the movement for 
erecting a new chapel. £1,000 had, it 
was stated, already been contributed, 
Mr. Spurgeon, amongst others, giving 
£200. 

The foundation-stone of a new chapel 

and schoole to be erected in Victoria
street, Bristol, under the pastorate of 
tho Rev. W. R. Skerry, was laid on 
Wednesday, October 24th. The building 
is intended to accommodate 900persons, 
and will cost £10,500. The sale of the 
old premises will realise £6,500, and a. 
debt of £2,000 remains yet to be 
cleared. 

On Tuesday, October 30th, a. hand
some new chapel, seating 800 persons, 
was opened at Llanidloes, the services 
-which were very largely attended, 
and enthusiastic thronghout - being 
continued on Wednesday. Sermons 
were preached by the Revs. C. Griffiths, 
of Cinderford, and T. E. Williams. The 
cost of the new building was £2,215. 

In connection with a. suburban chapel 
building scheme by the Westgate Chapel 
Committee, Bradford, the memorial
stone of a new chapel was laid on the 
3rd of October, by Alderman White
head, in Leeds-road. The structure, 
which is of classic design, is calcu
lated to seat about 800 persons, and 
will cost £.5,600. This and another 
chapel nearly completed at Girlington, 
are to be united to the church at West
gate under one pastorate. 

A new chapel, under the pastorate of 
the Rev. E. Lauderdale, was opened at 
Grimsby on tho 6th of October. The 
Rev. J. A. Spurgeon preached morning 
and evening. The bnilding is intended 
to accommodate 1,000 persons. 

:MISCELLANEOUS. 

BLACKFIELD Co:MMON, H.A.NTs.-Anni,
versary harvest thanksgiving, and re
opening services, after painting and 
renovating of the chapel, were held on 
September 26th; Rev. T. W. Medhurst 
preached, in the afternoon, in the opeD 
air, and in the evening in the cha.pel. A 
tea meeting was held between the ser
vices. 

CLANFIELD,-Harvest thanksgiving 
services were held September 21st, 
Rev. T. W. Medhurst preached to a 
large congregation in Mr. Poate's barn. 

CHURCH-STREET CHAPEL, EDGWA.RE• 
ROAD,-The forty-sixth anniversary 
was held on Monday, November 12, 
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1877. A public meeting was held at 
seven o'clock; the Rev. Dawson Burns, 
M.A., presided. Addresses were given 
by Revs. W. J. Avery, W. A. Blake, J. 
Clifford, M.A., LL.B., J. H. Cooke, 
George Dibley, Esq., and Rev. J. G. 
Roberts. 

The Rev. J. Stevens, Presbyterian 
minister of Berwick-upon-Tweed, was 
publicly immersed at Highbury-hill 
Chapel on Monday, November 5th, by 
the Rev. Dr. Culross, and afterwards 
delivered an address, in which he ex
plained his change of views upon 
baptism. 

The annual meeting of the Metro
politan Tract Society was held on the 
16th October, the Rev. James Spurgeon 
in the chair. Tho report stated that 
the object of the society is to make 
known the way of salvation by lending 
from week to week Jlfr. Spurgeon·s 
sermons, which are left at the houses 
in the neighbourhood of the Tabernacle. 
During the past year upwards of 40,000 
of these messages had been circulated 
with signs of Divine approval. The 
society's income last year amounted to 
£47, leaving a balance in hand of £12. 

Special services have been held at 
West Croydon Chapel (Rev. J. A. 
"Spurgeon's) with tho objoct of raising 
funds towards the debt. Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeon preached in the afternoon to 
a large congregation, and in the even
ing presided at a public meeting. 
During the past yeaT nearly £500 has 
been raised, leaving about £1,200 still 
due. It was resolved at once to pay off 
a further sum of £200, and then to 
erect additional class-rooms, which the 
growth of the Sunday-school has ren
dered necessary. 

The quarterly meeting of the London 
Baptist Association was held on Tues
day, October 23rd, at Mazo-pond 
Chapel, under the presidency of the 
Rev. A. G. Brown. After the usual 
devotional exercises, ]\fr. Spurgeon read 
a characteristic paper on " Aiming at 
Conversions." In the afternoon the 
Rev. T. V. Tymms read a paper ou 
" Church Statistics," dealing sarcasti
cally with the returns now made by 
many of the churches, as being, from 
their careless and indifferent character, 

no reliable test of progress. An in
teresting discussion "nRued. A proposal 
that all surplus funds over the £1 000 
required annually towards the erection 
of the Association Chapel be devoted 
to liquidate ~e most urgent cases of 
chapel debts was negatived. Two now 
churches were admitted into fellowship. 
In the evening a public meeting was 
held, when addresses were given by 
the Rev. Dr. Culross upon the necessity 
of a more genera\ recognition of th& 
fact that, as individual Christians, they 
belonged to God ; the Rev. Dr. Landols 
upon suggestions raised at the recent 
conference upon evangelising work and 
methods. He specially dwelt upon the 
groat need for honouring the senso and 
performance of duty in the ministry, 
whether accompanied by apparent suc
cess or failure. The usual annual day 
of united prayer and communion was 
observed in many of the chapels on 
November 19th. 

BAPTISMS. 
Aberdare, Carmel.-November 11, Two, by 

T. Jones. 
Rm·mouth.-November 6, Four, by W. Bees. 
Batley.-October 30, Three, by J. H. Hardy. 
Be//ast.-Novcmber 111 at Regent-s-treet 

Chapel, Two, by R. Holme•. 
Bethesda, Carnarvonshire.-October 21, Six.,. 

and on 23rd, One, by T. P. Da.vies. 
B/ackhill, Durham.-October 26, at Highgate 

Chapel, One, by J. Wilson. 
Blaenau Gwent; near Abertillery.-October 

28, Seven, by J. Lewis. 
Bwton Hill, Leeds.-November 1, Three, by 

H. Winsor. 
Bowdon, Ma.nchester.-October 28, Two, hy 

W. S. Llewellyn. 
Bradjord.-October 28, a.t Sion Chapel, Thir, 

teen, by J, W. Ashworth. 
Brynhyfryd, Ebbw Vale.-October 14, One, 

by J. Griffiths. 
Burntey.-November 11, at EbenezerChapel, 

Ten, by W. Reynolds. 
Burton-on-frent.-October 21, at Gu!ld-street 

Chapel; Three, by J. Eskew. 
Bu,hey, Herts.-November 1, One, by W. H. 

Rolls. 
Carrington.-October 24, Four, byW, Dyson. 
Chatham. - October 24, at Zion Chapel, 

Twelve; byJ. Smith. 
Chatteris, Mill End, G.R-November4, Two. 

by F. J. Bird, 
Clumies.-October 28, Three, by J. Palmer. 
Cosham, He.nts.-October 11, Nine, by T. G. 

Strong. 
Cowbridge. - October 18, at the English 

Chapel, Three, by D. I. Lewis. 
Crewe.-October 28, Four, by F. J. Greening, 
Cul/ing.,o,•tl,. - October 28, Two, by C. B. 

Berry, 
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.Do!gol/y.-October 28, Ten, by H. Morgan. 

.v..nvw,s.-October 28, Two; November 17, 
Two; at West Park, by Wm. Millig11,11, jun. 

.D,m/.ermline.-October 17, Five, by J. T. 
Hagen. 

E!Utoombe, Gloucestershire. - October 28, 
Six, by J. E. llrett. 

Eblm, Vale.-October 28, · at the English 
Cha.per, Briery Hill Three, by T. Gamon. 

Franhbridge, Ra.dnot'tlhire.-November 4, 
"Two, by E. llebb. 

Gravesend, Kent-October 81, at Zoar Chapel, 
"Three, by F. Shaw. 

Heaton, llmdford,-November 4, Five, by 
.R.Howarth. 

H•lst<>n.-October 28. Three, by J. H. Sobey. 
HemyorJ;, Devon.-(}<)tQber 14, One, by A. 

Pidgeon. 
Honeybo1'011gh. - Novemb6r 4, One, by J. 

.Johns. 
H,,rlington, Middlesex.-Ocwber 4, Seven, 

byW.Crick. 
Knighton, Radn01•shire.-October 27, Three, 

by S. Watkins. 
Leuos.-October 31, Six, by W. J. Scott. 
Lincoln.-Augnst 26, Eight; September 30, 

¥ive; and October 28, Ten, at Mint-lane 
Chapel, by G. A. Brown. 

Lit/le Lei,gh, near Northwick, Cheshire.
-October 21, One, by A. Spencer. 

Lla11fachraeth, Anglesea. - November 4, 
Twelve, by J. Edwards. 

- Long Eawn, Derbysh.-N ovember 4, Se,en, 
by C. T. Johnson. 

Lonaford.-Oct\)ber 31, Nine, by E.W. Can
t,;ell. 

L<>t,estoft.-November 1, at London-road 
Cl!llpel, Three, by E. Mason. 

Luton.-October 26, at Park-street, Seven, 
by J. H. lllAke. 

Maesteg, Glamorgan.-November 4, Three, 
by T. A. Pryce . 

.Mae.,yba-/lan.-November 11, One, by C. H. 
Llewellyn. 

Metropolitan District:-
,1.cwn.-October 21, Nine, by C. M. Long-

hurst. · 

Bren{ford.-October 25, at Albany Chapel, 
Four, by W. Sumner. 

Chilloick.-October 21, Two, by W. E • 
Lynn. . 

Du/wi<h.-Oclober 31, a.t Lordship-lane 
0hapel, Three, by H.J. Tresidder. 

Kensingwn~November 1, at Horuton
street Cho.po), Three, by J. Hawes. 

Lambeth.-October 28, at Upton Chapel, 
Seven, by W. Williams. 

New Wtml>ledon.-October 21, Two, by A. 
Halford. 

Metropolitan Tabernacle. -November 1, 
Twenty-one; November Hi, Nine; by J. A . 
Spurgeon. 
Mildenhall, Suffolk.-October 31, Fonr, by 

H.M.Burt. 
Morley.-October 21, Four, by the Pastor. 
Netherton, Ebenezer.-November 4, Two, 

by W. Millington. 
Nottingham.-October 24. o.t Woodborongh

road Cba.pel, Two, by F. G. Buckingham. 
Old Baiford.-October 24, One, by W. Dyson. 
0,wa/dt,,,;,tle.-N ovember 8, Four, by J. 

No.ylor. 
Park End.-October 21, Two, by T. Nichol

son. 
Permar, Pembroke Dock.-October 28, One, 

byW. Rhys. · 
Pentre Y,trad (English).-October 28, One, 

by M. H. Jones. 
.Port8'<i.-Kent-street, Oct. l!Sth, Three, by 

J. W. Genders. 
Raglan, Mon.-November 4, Three, by :B. 

Johnson. 
Relford, Notta.-October 28, Two, by ll. 

Silby. 
Ri&:a.-Octobar 21, at the English Chapel, 

Six, byT. Thomas. 
R,,.,holm,.-Octo bar 31, o.t GrosveJJ.or-atreet 

Chapel, Four, by C. A. Davis. 
Shipley.-N ovmnbcr 4, at Bethel, Two, by H. 

C. Atkinson. 
Tredegar.-Oclober 21, o.t Bethel, George 

Town~ Four, by E. Lewis. 
Torquay.-November 4, at Upton Vale, Six, 

by E. Edwards. 

PASTORS' COLLEGE, METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE. 
PBESIDENT-0, H, SPURGEON. 

Statement of Receipufrom October 20th, 1877, to November 15th, 1877. 
£s.d. £s.d. £1.d. 

Mrs. Leigh............... o ;, o Mrs. Jonas Smith ... 6 li O Collection at Baptist 
M. G. ..................... f, 0 0 Mn. Ellis ............... 0 15 0 Chapel, Middleton, 
Mr. W. Ladbrook .•. 1 0 0 Coll by Miss Jephs... 1 /5 0 Cheney ............... 1 16 0 
Mr. J. Houghton ...... 20 0 0 Mr. J. Garrick ......... liO O O ColleotionatE,.stHill, 
.A. Friend ............... lo O O C. A. ..................... 1 0 0 Wandsworth, per 
R. P ...................... 10 O O Ebenezer ............... O 2 6 Rev. W.Jenders... 4 11 8 
Mr, J.C. Grimes...... I v O Mrs. Webb ............ 0 10 0 Weekly Oll'erings at 
PerMr.H. Wood ..• 1 0 0 The Misoes Drans- Metropolito.nTu.ber-
Mrs. Payne ••.. ........ O 10 O field .................. 2 2 0 naole, Gel 21 .•• 36 2 10 
Miss Peachey ......... 1 0 0 Mr. J. Seivwright ... 1 O O ,. ~ 28 ••• 43 6 6 
Mr. W. Hasker .....• 6 O O Mr. Se!vwrlght •••••• 0 10 0 Nov. 4 ... 73 10 3 
Mrs.Couch ............ 0 Ii O Mr.B.T.Stringer ... I I O 11 ... 42 0 3 

, E. D. ..................... 0 1i O Mr. Weat ............... 0 10 0 
Mr.and llrs. Sangster I O O Bev.W.HetMringtoll. 1 0 O £334 IS 6 
Mr. James Dougall... I O O Mr. J. W. Sulley ....•. 1 1 0 
Mra. Ward ............... I> 0 0 

Subscriptions will be thankfully received by C. H. Spurgeon, Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
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